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[ Doc. N,o. 27 6. ] 
.LETTER 
FROM 
THE SECRETARY OF WAR, 
TRANSMITTING ])OCUMENTS 
IN RELATION TO HOSrriLI~IES OF CREEK INDIANS. 
JUNE 6, 1836. 
Laid upon the table. 
1\'-AR DEPARTMENT, 
June 6, 1836. 
SIR: In obedience to the tesolution of the House of ReprE'/)entatives, of 
the 3d instant, I have the honor to transmit reports of the Adjutant Gen-
eral, the Commissary General of Subsistence, and the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, transmitting aopies of the papers in their respective offices, 
selected in accordanc~ with the views indicated by the Committee on Indian 
Affairs. · 
Hon. J. K. PoLK, 
Very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servaM, 
L&W. CASS. 
Speaker of the Ho'ltse of Reptesentatives. 
EMIGRATION oF INDIANs, 
Off. Ci>rn. Gen. Sub. June 61 1836. 
SIR: I have the 'honor to transmit herewith, copies of, and ext~acts from, 
the correspondence and documents in this office, in compliance with there-
quisition of the Committee on Indian Atfai~, made in pursuance of a reso-
lution of the House of Representatives, of the 3d of June instant, so far 
as appertains to the emigrating Indians' bureau to answer said requisition. 
1 have the honor to be, · 
Very respectfully, 
·Your obedient servant. 
, Hou. LEwis CAss, 
GEO. GIBSON, C. G. & 
Secretary of lVar._ 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
June 6, 1636. 
SIR : I have the honor to submit copies of papers on file and on record 
in this office, relating to the execution of the treaty with the Creeks, of 
March 24, 1832, prepared in conformity with the resolution of the House 
of Representatives of the 3d instant. 
In accordance with the suggestions of the Comm!ttee on Indian Affairs, 
I have substituted, for new copies of the same papers, tabular statements, 
referring to letters printed in Sena(e documents 512, session of 1833 and 
1834, volumes 8 and 9. These embrace the correspondence from .A.pril .5, 
1832, to December, 1833. 
From the records since that time, I ha"ve selected the leading papers con-
nected with the executiOn of the several provisions of the treaty. The 
instructions for the certifying of contracts for the sale of the Creek lands, 
and the investigation of alleged fraud in these conveyances, form the greater 
part of this selection. 'rhe instructions for the removal of intruders, taking 
the census, locating the reservations, investigation and payment of c1~ims, 
·are in the documents above referred to. 
A condeosed statement of the measures takei1 in the progress of the. 
execution of this treaty, may not be without its use, and is submitted, in 
consequence of an mtimation from the committee. 
The treaty with the Creeks was ratified on the 4th April: 1832. The 
-1st article ceded all their lands east of the ':Mississippi river. The 2d pro-
vided for the survey of these lands, which was completed at the close of 
the year 1832. It also provided re.s'ervations of one section each for ninety 
of the principal chiefs, of a half section for each head of a family, and of 
twenty sections for orphans. It further provided for a census of the whole 
tdbe. The 3d article indicated the mode in which tbes~ reservations might 
be conveyed. The 4th directed patents to be 1ssued to those who should 
remain five years. The 5th reqnired·au intruders to be removed, .excepting 
however from this provision : "those white persons who haYe made their 
own improvements, and not expelled the Cree.ks from theirs.;; 'rhe 6th · 
nrticle placed twenty-nine sections at the disposal of "those persotis, being 
Creeks, to whom the same may be assigned by the tribe," and assigned it 
section and a half to two individuals. The 7th prescr~bed tha.t the locn-
tions should conform with the sectional lines of the survey. The 8th gave 
an r1dditional annuity. The 9th pwvided for the P.ayment of debts to the 
amount of one hundred thousand dollars, which sum was to " be in full 
consideration of all improvements.'' The lOth sectued the ptiylf1ent of the 
expenses of the delegation, with whom the treaty was negotiated. The 
11th allowed certain sums for ferries and bridges, for losses1 for judgme11ts 
against the chi~fs, for improvements relinquished under the treaty of 1826, .. 
for ~xpehses of persons rGmoving themselves, and for annuities to the blind 
Ucht:e king, and two principal chiefs. The 12th urticle provided that the 
United States should remove the Creeks, wheu they were willing to go, 
and subsist them fortwelve months after their arrival at their new l~isidence: 
The 13th authorized donations .of rifles and blankets, and assigned a cer-
tain si.tm for the education of the young. rrhe 14th guaranteed the pos-
session of the country set apart for the Creeks, west' of the Mississippi. 
The. orders for the removal of intruders, which were given to the mar-
shal of the southern district of Alabama, on the 5th of April, 1832, gave 
rise to a corresponde~ce ,.with the Executive of the t3tate of Alabama, in 
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which the duty of the President, under the treaty, and the extent of his 
authority under the act of ·March 3, 1807, were fully di~cussed, and occa-
sioned an excitement of feeling, during which a citizen was unfortunately 
killed by a soldier. Prosecutions were -instituted against the officer in com-
mand and the soldier, which . were sometime afterwards dismissed by the 
State authorities. Upon the reprepentations made to the Department by 
Messrs. King, Clay, and Mardis1 on the 6th December, 1832, the removals 
were suspe:t:J.ded; and settlers who had ol:itained peaceable possession of the 
land on which they lived, and did not retain it to the exclusion of any 
Indian, were permitted to occupy those tracts till the several locations \vere 
made. 
'rhe instructions for taking the census, were given to Messrs. Parsons and 
Pickett, on the 14th May, '32. rrhe census of the upper towns was completed 
on the 1st May, 1833, and showed the population to be 14,142, exclusive 
of slaves, 13)697. That of the lower towns was completed on the 13th of 
May, and showed the population to be 8,522; excJusive of slaves, 8,065. 
Total number of the Creek Indians, 21,762. Soon after these reports were 
received, it was alleged that at least two thousand persons had been im-
properly enrolled, and that sorne had not been reg-istered, who should have 
been. The locating agents, Golonel Abert and Colonel Bright, were di-
rected, when they were appointed in October, 1833, to verify the census _ 
rolls, and to strike from them all persons not entitled. The other class, 
which is supposed to have embraced abJut one hundred, were reserved for 
the action of Congress; and the subject was submitted to a committee of . 
that body at the last session. In regard to the first class, Colonel Abert 
reported, on the 24th November, 1834, that the census was much more 
correct than had been supposed; and it was doubtful if it could be done 
bettBr, if it were done over again. 
For a detailed. account of the proceedings upon the subject of the loca-
tions generally, I beg leave to refer to the letter of Col. Abert: of January 
14, 1836. . . 
It will be perceived the agents were instructed, .that it \vas the object 
of the Government to do full justice to the Indians, and to assign to them 
11either all the choice tracts in the country, which gave to it its principal 
value, nor snch l<Uld as they would be unable to. cultivate. They were 
according-ly directed to preserve a just medium; and, when the selections 
were not' governed by improvements, to assume the average quality of the 
land in th~ country, as the standard of that which should be assigned to 
the Indians. The entire a.moniit of the Creek lanQ.s was stated -by Colonel 
Abert, on the 11th of November, to be about 4,800,000 acres, and the amount 
of the reservations .to be about .2, 150,000 acres. The whole number of 
reservations is 6:696. Allegations of error in thesE; locations have been 
made in a few cases, but it is b~lieved they have been substantiated in no 
one instance. 
'rhe investio-ation of claims or debts was ~ommitted to General 
Parsons, Maj.orbParsons, and .Colonel Crowell, on the 24th of June, 1832. 
T11ese, and the several sums provided for in the lOth ar~icle of ~e tr~aty, 
with the annuities, were paid by Col.. Abert,, under the. mstruc~wns g1v~n 
'to him on the 2d of May, 1832. It g1vesc. me pleasure to add, that no dis-
satisfaction was manifested, either at the investigation "{')r the payment. 
The greater part of the reservations for orphans hav~ been recently s~ld 
upon favorable terms. at public sale, and the balance Wlll be offered agam, 
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as soon as circumstances \Vill permit The average price per acre was 
eight dollars and twenty-two cents. Colonel Abert; Colonel Bright~ Mr. 
Tarrant, Doctor McHenry, and General Sanford, have been selected at 
different times to certify contracts for the sale of thB reservations under this 
treaty. It would be difficult to say whether the execution of this branch 
of the business had given most dissatisfaction to the Indians or to the pur-
chasers. At different periods, petitions have been addressed by the former 
to the President, alleging that great frauds had been practised upon theni. 
Investigating agents have been immediately appointed, but the result of 
their examinations has rtot, to this day, .been presented in such a form that 
the President could finally act upon the subject. On t\le other band, 
many of the purchasers have charged the Governm(;"lnt with undue par~.o 
tiality to the Indians, and a disregard of their rights and interests, 
It may be briefly observed! that the alleged frauds were stated to consist 
in the personation of one Indian by another, the non-payment of an ade .. 
quate consideration, or the . exaction of its return by the Indians, after it 
had been paid. 'fhe investigations were directed to be made in each towQ1 
in the presence of th~ chiefs, by whom the Indian who had sold> a particular 
tract was to be 1qentified 'as its owner, the fact of the payment and recep-
tion of the purchase 'money established, and ample opportunity(a.tforded the 
Indian to secure his rights, but no inducements held out to him to com-
plain. . . 
The regulations for certifying contracts, adopted at various times, and 
the instructions to the certifying agents of April 28, 1835, and those to 
Colonel Bogal), of which the substance is incorporated in the letter to him 
of January 15, 1836, will show whether any proper precaution has been 
omitted for ipsuring to b1dians and purchasers their respective rights. 
And t)le Jetter of March 11, 1836, to Messrs. Hogan, Burney, and 
Anderson, Will further show, in which ID\\DDer the principles laid down in 
those papera have been applied by the D~partment, in the only instance in 
which its action has been called for in relation to this subject. 
It will be perceived, from the letter to Colonel Abert and Colonel Bright, 
of May 2d, 1833, and the instructions to Judge BeiJSOU and ~r. F'itz-
patrick, that two unsuccessful efforts have been made, since the conclusion 
of the treaty of 1832, to. purchase the reservations of the Creeks. · 
It is proper for me to add, t})at it is possible the papers now transmitted 
will not present a continuous correspondence. Understanding it to be the 
wi5;h of the Committee on Indian Affairs, nnd the expectation of the House 
of Representatives, when the resolution of the 3d instant wus passed, that 
the answer should be transmitted to-day, it has not been my aim to present. 
a connected series of papers; but, in accordru1ce with the views ex~ 
pressed by tbe committee, to select those which would best illlllstrate the 
nature of the difficulties and complaints which have attended the execu-
tion of that section of the treaty under which reservations are claimed. r 
cannot, wi~hout longer time being afforded: state exactly the number of 
half sections which have been located, or the number that have ·been ·sold. 
Since the commencement of hostilities, the certifying and investigating 
of contracts have been discontinued. B11f""'pon receiving the proposition 
made by the chiefs in Captain Page's letter of May 9, 1836, General Jesup 
was authorized to detail an officer to supQrintend the payments for the 
remaining reservations, and to appoint an agent to certify the contracts. 
Many of these reservations were :sold before allegations of fraud wer~ 
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presented, and investigations instituted, and the owners of them have 
received, and probably expended, the proceeds. In this state of destitution 
they have seized the property, and attacked the persons, of citizens of the 
States. 
This correspondence, herewith communicate~, :fltrnishes all the material 
information in the possession of this office, concerning the origin of the' 
present hostilities of the Creek Indians. How far these may be traced to 
the difficulties attending the transfer of their lands, and how far to other 
causes, I have not the means of ascertaining. It is worthy of remark, 
that Captain Page, the present superintendent of the Creek removal, reports 
in his letter of the 9th ultimo, that the lower Creeks, who have com-
menced hostilities, are those who have the least to complain of, respecting 
the sales of these lands, as the sales took pla-ce " soon after the locations 
were made, and before frauds were practi:sed among them." It is probable, 
that a variety of motives may have operated upon them. An indisposition 
to emigrate7 a scarcity of the means of subsistence, inducing dissatisfaction 
and leading to depredations, and those sudden impulses to which the 
Indians are liable, conjoined with the causes of complaint before alluded 
to about their lands, may have driven them to hostilities. rrhese views, 
however, are, in a great degree, conjectural, as no exposition of the causes 
of the p•·esent state of things has been received at this office. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. LEwis CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
Your obedient servant, 
ELBERT HERRING. 
CoLUMBus, GEORG.IA, May 7, 1836. 
DEAR SIR: When I saw you the evening before your departure for 
Milledgeville, I promised you, as soon as I returned from my plantation, to 
inform you what the Indians were doing, or likely to do. While I was 
there, they had a dance and ball play, but I did not attend it. I saw Jno. 
Sims on my return home, who told me that he was there, and that they 
professed-the greatest friendship for the white settlers. His own opinion, 
however, was7 that i~ was an empty profession. He further informed me, 
that they had latterly had an unusual number of dances and ball plays ; 
he thought for the purpose of collecting them together. The 1·umor that 
they had sent a deputation to the upper Creeks, is gaining ground among 
the citizens of this place. The ~hiefs of the upper and lower Creeks are to 
have a meeting in a few days-the object of which, I do not pretend to di-
.vine ; but I think it augurs us no good. I think we would feel safer. to 
know that we had you at the head of your battalion when that meetmg 
takes place. News has just been brought here by one of Billy Flournoy's 
negroes, that he has been murdered by the Indians. There can be no 
doubtof the fact; a carriage is about to be started to bring in the body •. 
Be was shot about seven miles from his plantation, on his way to Columbus .. 
From the same sonrce we learn, that one of Mr. Glenn's nephews was rnur-' 
dered on Tuesday morning. No one here doubts for a moment that they 
are both murdered. The settlers on Hatchachubee and Co\"Vagee have en-
tirely abandoned their crops. Negroes and all are now on 'the road to this 
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place. !dY overseer has ~eft me, ~md I shall have to pt~rsue the same plan. 
Isaac Mitchell told me this mornmg that he should brmg his negroes out· 
every body, and every thing, is in confusion. We have not yet heard fro~ 
Gen. Shearer, of Selma, but my own impression is, that he will write to the 
Governor, and the Gov~rnor to the Secretary of War, to lmow what is to 
be done. 'Ve look for nothing from that quarter. The In~ians are taking 
what they please, and we are told to protect QUrselves. An mcrease of your 
force will not be amiss ; there are not provisions enough in the nation to 
feed the Indians two months if it was all given out and distributed among 
tli.em. The settlers have lived all the year in anticipation of this event. 
and consequently have kept provisions to last only from hand to mouth: 
And so soon as they have exhausted what they have, they will be eompel-
led to cross the river. If I am compelled to _move my hands across the 
river, I shall move, if possible, my corn and fodder. If I find I cannot 
do it, 1 shall burn it. 
Major JNo. HowARD. 
I am yours truly, in great haste, 
WM. H. MITCHELL. 
WASHINGTON CITY, 
May 24, 1836. 
SrR: From letters received from gentlemen of high standing, and in 
whose statements I place the most implicit confidence, my attention has 
been called to the wretched condition of a very large proportion of the in-
habitants that have fled ti.·om the savage barbarities that are now going on 
in Alabama. rrhe most of them have abandoned their homes in such 
haste that they were unable to remove either furniture or provisions ; and 
the consequence is, that hundreds who were but yesterday happy, secure, 
and provided with every comfort of life, are now thrown upon the charity 
of strangers, their property mostly, and in very many instances entirely, de-
stroyed, and themselves without the means of commanding the ordinary 
comforts. This state of things should be provided for. I have been re-
quested to present this brief ~tatement of facts, which is well known to 
exist, to the immediate consideration of the President and the Secretary of 
War, with the full confidence that whatever can be done, should at once 
be recommended to Congress. 1 have in this matter, as in all others con-
m~cted with the unhappy state of things on the frontiers of Georgia, 
brought the subject before the Department for consideration, before I would 
attempt any movement in Congress. I shall now wait your answer to this 
before I do so. At the same time, I prtlj you, let it receive your immediate 
attention: as the distressed should know on whom they are to rely to meet 
their pressing wants. I would suggest that prompt measures be taken to 
separate the triendly from the hostile Indians ; and to that end, if an agency 
was at once established w·ithin the limits of Georgia, with means to furnish 
rations to. all such friendly Indians as would come in and take protection 
within a limited time, the effect would be at once to separate the friendly 
from the hostile. If some such mepsure is not adopted, those that are 
now neutral, will be compelled to take part against the whites; the ad van. 
tage of a camp or post within the limits of Georgi.a would be to inspire 
those that are friendly with confidence in the security of their retreat, this 
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has beGJ.l suggested to me_ by an intelligent correspondent, and meets my 
-entire concurrence. 
I have the honor to be, 
Hon. LEwis CAss. 
Very respectfully, 
G. "\V. B. TOWNS. 
Secretary ~~ J.Var. 
1VAR DEPARTMENT, May 25, 1836. 
SIR : I have this morning received your letter of , the 24th, and in answer 
beg leave to observe, that there can be no doubt of the justice of the claims 
of the sufferi_ng population of Alabama and Geor~ia, driven from their 
homes by Indian depredations, to relief in the same manner that relief was 
extended to the inhabitants of Florida under similar circumstances. 
~observe~ yesterday, among the proceedings of the Senate, that a reso-
lnti_on for thts purpose has passed that body, and as I presume it will be taken 
up m the House to-day: it seems . unnecessary for tbi3 Department to take 
any farther measures on the subject. · 
. I have a!lticipated yonr suggestions with respect to the issuing of provi-
swns to friendly Indians. General Jesup has be(m directed to adopt t11is 
measure. , The letter of Judge Shorter is herewith returned. 
I am, sir, 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
Hon. GEo. W. B. TowNr:;, Ho. Reps. 
Ron. LEWIS CAss,' 
8ecretary of -~var : 
LEWIS CASS. 
MILLEDG EVJI,I.E, Ma_y 9, 1836. 
DEAR SIR: I am at this place on a visit to my family, and for the addi-
tional purpose of procuring a supply of money to subsist the troops under 
my command. rrhe Governor · inf9rms me that the funds of the United 
States in his hands, are nearly exhausted, and that he is unable to ad vance 
me more than .two thousand dollars. This sum will answer our present 
exigencies as our credit is good, but it is to be regretted that funds have 
not been providvd· for all the accounts already contracted, as those who 
were so kind as to credit us, are now demanding payment. It is very desi-
rable that the Department should make. the earliest provision which its 
convenience will permit, not only for the payment of the remaining ba-
lances, but for our future supplies. Our term of service expires on the 1Oth 
of June, and if convenient to the Department, it would be very acceptable 
to the troops to receive their pay on the day of their discharge. Should it 
not be deemed officious, allow me to call your attention to the peculiar deli-
cate and exposed situation of the peopl~ of Alabama, who reside ~ithin 
the influence and po\Yer of the Creek tribe of Indians ; not only thelf pro-
perty~ but their lives are in a precarious condition, being wholly dependent 
upon the savage impulses which surrour~d ther~. . If the Gove~nment was 
fully informed of the true state of fee1mg eX'lstmg, at least with many of 
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the Creeks, I should not take the liberty of urging upon it more energetic 
action in securing its citizens from violence, plunder and massacre. But I 
an.~ persuaded that the various and diversified interests of the white popu-
lation, have produced representations which may induce the Department 
to uuderrate the dangers reasonably to be apprehended. I will not say we ' 
are in danger of a general war with the tribe, but will take upon myself the 
responsibility of stating the facts, leaving it to the Department to judge 
whether it be not necessary to adopt, forthwith, energetic measures for their 
immediate emigration. 'rhe nation has, I believe, generally, sold their 
land, and it is undeniable that the towns now exhibiting so many symptoms 
of hostility, have almost all, and perhaps without an exception, sold, and 
too, with but few cases of alleged fraud. They are consequently without · 
food, having disposed of the fields upon which they were accustomed to 
raise their annual supplies. 
These towns consist of the Uchees, Hitchitees and Chehaws, which are 
located upon the Chattahoochee, and its tributaries, from ten to thirty miles 
below Columbus. They were in the hahit, during the last year, qf plun-
dering and sometimes murdering the people of Georgia, wmch w~s con-
tinned u_ntil Governor Schley assumed the responsibility of establishing 
the force which I have the honor to command, to repel their incursions. 
Since our arrival upon our border, they have turned the direction of their 
depredations almost exclusively upon the citizens of Alabama; until latterly 
they plundered secretly and at night, but are now rapidly increasing in the 
number of· their parties, and the boldness of their action, appearing daily 
in armed parties, and in open day taking fi·om the citizens whatever they 
want, (principally articles of provisions) and driving off the cattle before 
the faces of their owners. In addition to these robberies, they frequently 
shoot at the citizens and destroy their property, which they cannot or do 
not wish to appropriate to themselves, thereby anxiously invitiug a conflict, 
which once commenced and fairly begun by the citizens presenting oppo-
sition, will lead to results so sanguinary, that there is no reasonable illea-
sure to its termination. In other quarters of the nation, like de~nstra­
tions of hostilities ·have been made, but not so frequent or to such extent. 
Notwithstanding the daily recurrence of such acts of violence, the major 
part of the nation profess to be friendly, andr really appear so, at least I 
know of no act which would contradict the sincerity of their professions. 
But at the same time that .the large portion of the nation rimy be friendly 
and disposed to court peace, there is no d')ubt but that a portion of them 
are panting for war, which calamity, until now, has been prevented by the 
prudence of the people submitting to have their property taken from them 
without offering, in many cases, any resistance, awi never in any case un-
dertaking to punish the
40
plunderers. But even that prudence, so judiciously 
exerted, will not prevent an increase of these outrages, and, I fear, cannot 
much longer postpone acts of open hostility ; most of the Indians are, 
without doubt, grej:ltly dissatisfied, some very restless and indeed reckless 
and if none of them should be killed to afford a pretext for savage retalia-
tion, they will throw off their impatience by commencing hostilities. I 
come .to this conclusion from their t>pen insults, their threats, their declara-
tio~s that the. land is still their own, the wanton destruction of property 
which they neither convert to the gratification of ~heir appetites, or use in 
any way to adyance their comfort or convenience. Instances are common 
where they shoot down hogs without using the meat, they kill the dogs, 
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and in some cases the mules upon the plantations, and sometimes destroy 
the ploughs and other implements of husbandry used upon the farms. It is 
believed to be the purpose of the Indians to alarm, and drive off the people 
from that portion of Alabama ; many have already fled, and if all would 
follow their example·, it would, in all probability, appease their violence, but 
some are determined to stand their ground; the Indians having more physical 
power, and no food, will continue these outrages, and shortly a -conflict 
must ensue, the consequences of which you are much more competent to 
anticipate than myself. What influence the fail of some half dozen In-
dians fighting for bread may have upon the nation, whether it will influ-
ence the balance to such a degree as to endanger the general peace, your 
experience and knowledgs of the Indian <:haracter enables you better t~ 
determine ; but should some of our citizens unfortunately be murdered in 
defence of their firesides, nothing will or ought to satisfy Ahtbama and 
Georgia, short of immediate emigration, even if it has to be forced at the 
point of the bayonet. The Government has made a treaty with them by 
which they have been empowered to sell their lands; the Government too 
has sold the unlocated lands, the citizens have paid their money to the 
lndian.s and to the Government, and shall they now be prevm:ted from 
settling on their own lands, or driven from their homes, as many of them 
are, because a portion of the Indians, generally instigated by interested 
white men, suggest the existence of frauds in the contracts? Doubtless 
many frauds have been committed upon the Indians, but it is equally true 
that many alleged fraud where norle exist. The treaty in protecting the 
seller,did not disregard the rights of the purchaser, and it is unfortunate 
andmurh to be regretted that the officers charged with the investigation of 
these contracts should have considered themselves the advocates of only 
one side of the question~ The hol).or and justice of the Government de- ' 
;manded these investigations, bu't conducted ex parte as they have been, 
they have resulted in no good, but on the 13011trary produced much !{arm, 
as the Indians have been much ' tantalized by the hope that their lands 
would be restored to them, and consequently under such illusory expec-
tations, are still averse to emigration. I venture nothing in asserting that 
the investigations, let the result be what it may, rarely redound to the 
interest of the Indian, as there is no tlifference between the liberality and 
integrity of the original and secondary purchasers. It is in truth a contest 
in most cases between the citizens for the Indian land which has been the 
same from the beginning, and could be no other from the treaty autho-
rizing an intellectual agricultural people, who know the value of land, to 
contract with the savage, whose standard of value of any article is his 
immediate wants. · i have no interest in these investigations, as I under·' 
stand the contracts which I have made have ~een examined and pro-
nounced fair and just, but the sooner they can be closed the better for all 
parties, as the Indians will b~ relieved of their delusions, ~nd fair and bona 
fide purchasers admitted to the enjoyment of their rights. The delay in 
the 8Xecution of this business is justly complained of. It no doubt has 
prevented many settlements, retarded emigration, and I believe entirely 
defeated the views of the company engaged to emigrate. It is now incum-
bent on the Government . to avoid further difficulties to provide for these 
people. It is as easy to feed an Indian as to feed a soldier, either to watch 
llim or to fight him ; and independent of the economy in saving the sol-
dier's jay, it would be probably more congenial with the hospitable and 
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parental views of the. Government. Many of them arc most certain} 
destitute of the means of subsistence, save the physical power of plunde 
ing from· others.. As the reason advances, provisions will be exhaust 
and the numbers of beings made reckless and desperate by the cravings 
hunger, must necessarily increase ; our population must abandon th 
country, or at least parts of it, unl~ss they-ttre provided for. 
If the Department would at once send out some energetic officers o 
high character, with ~mple means to open a camp with an abundance o 
provisions, at the same time establis~ing a force in the neighborhood, com: 
petent to punish promptly any acts of violence which might occur, h 
could not fail in carrying the views of the Government into successful ex 
ecution. The Indians, generally, no Ienger have any interest in the conn 
try, but upon the countrary, each one of them is now a nuisance, obstruct-
ing the settlement of lands;. and though they may be averse to emigration, 
I cannot conceive a more favorable moment for the Government to make 
an effort than the present crisis presents. I shall return to my post (Fort 
Twiggs; 18 miles below Columbus) to-morrow. 
I a~ verJl respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN H. HO"\V ARD, 
A>~ajor catnmanding volunteers for the defence of the 
Southwestern frontier of Alabama. 
P. S.-1 have just received a letter, a copy of which I herewith enclose, 
it is from a man of character, and I fear the fa~ts disclosed are true. 
J. H. H. 
ADJUTANT d-ENERAL1S OFFICE, 
H1 ashington, June 6, 1836. 
SIR: Herewith, agreeably to your instructions, I respectfully submit 
copies of the communications received at this office from the commanding 
officer at Fort Mitchell, on the subject of the hostilities of the Creek In-
dians ; and also copies of the communications oh the same subject, placed 
on the files of the office, and such as have been designated, as I understand; 
by the examining committee, as pertinent to the subject ofthe inquiry. 
. I am, sir, very respectfully, 
Hon. LEwis CAss, 
Sec1·etary of lf! ar. 
Your obedient servant, 
R. JONES, Adj. General. 
FoRT MITCIIELI ... , May 9, 1836. • 
SIR: Hostilities have commenced in serious earnestness. 'Vithin a feur 
days four individuals have been murdered, and jt is feared many others 
have fallen victims. Yesterday I sent an interpreter to a few of the prin-
cip111 chiefs, requesting they would meet me in council at this place. Th,ey 
have failed to come. Nehamathla sent word that he had said all he 
could to his people to restrain them, without effect. They were determined 
on war, an.d that they had divided powder and lead, an~ had embodied i11 
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a swamp ne~r the Federal road, about five miles from this post, evidently 
with the intention of cutting- off all communication between us and the 
Governor of Alabama. ,_ 
The interpreter says N ea-mathla had every thing in readine~s for a move· 
that he (Ne~-mathla) ~r~quired particularly about the strength of my com~ 
mand, and 1f any add1t10nal troops was expected. I am convinced it is his 
intention to head the hostile. party. 
The war whoop is now sounding throughout the nation. 
Respectfully, I am, sir, 
Your obedient sel'vant, 
-General R; JoNEs, 
J. S, MciNTOSH, 
, Major Brevet 4th Infantry, commanding. 
Adj. Genaal U. S. Arttny, Washington. 
P. S. I have this minute learned that seven· other white people were 
mmdered last night. 
Fowr ~ITCHELL, ALABAMA, 
·April 4, 1836. 
SIR : I have the honor to inform yoti, that I have tt,is minute received 
~n e:apress, which states, that the Cowiga and several adjoining tribes of 
Indians have assembled under arms, some fifteen or twenty miles qelow 
here, and are committing depredations upon the property of the whites, of 
-a most serious nature. It al.s<> states~ that the lives of several families were 
threatened, and but for the advice of some of the more friendly disposed 
Indians, who warned them of their danger, they would have been massa-
cred. Tlte universal impression here is, that we have nothing short of a 
repetition of the scenes of Florida to hope for, · and that the time is nigh at 
hand for their open hostilities to commence. That it is the settled de-
termination of several of the tribes to make a desperate struggle to regain 
their land before they rel~nquish their possessions to emigrate to the west, 
is the belief of all who have watched their course, or been at all familiar 
with their proceedings; for the last three or four months . . Had we a force 
here sufficient to march to the _scene of their depredations and ~everely 
punish the leaders, mnch mischief might thereby be prevented, and doubt-
less the lives of many citizens be preserved. But our numbers are too few 
to hazard such an expedition. 
Very respectfully, I am, sir? your obedient servant, 
J. W. McCRABB, 
Lieut. Cmnd'g post. 
General R. JONEs, 
Adj't Gen. U. S. A .. Wciskington City. 
FoRT Mr'E;cHELI., ALA . .Llfay 2; 1836. 
Sm: The lower Creek Indians have oflate evinced a very restless dispo'-
:sition, they are in a state of starvation and ar~ daily depredating on the 
property of the inhabitants, often times in the most open and daring man-
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ner, bidding defiance to the owners. The settlers are getting tired of th. 
course of conduct on the part of the Indians, and have determined to defe 
their property at the risk of their lives; many have already moved the· 
wives and children beyond danger, and are organizing in bands to resi 
aggressions, and it is not doubted but that serious difficulties will occur. 
A short time since three hundred warriors, painted and ready for th 
work of murder, assembled in a swamp two miles hence, and applied 
Ne-ah-me-co, their principal chief, for permission to commence the work o 
death; he refused assent, saying it is not yet time, wait a little longer. T · 
chief and Nea-mnthla have great influence among their people, and a 
more hostile in feeling towards the whites than any others: and are deci-
dedly oppoS€d to emigration. Fears are entertained that skirmishes wi 
take place in consequence of depredations. Notwithstanding these demon-
strations I cannot believe it is the intention of the Indians: generally, to 
waae war. They must well know it would be a war of extermination. 
To be prepared for the worst of events, I have built a ulock-house nnd a 
strong stockade. 
Respectfully I am, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
J. S. MciNTOSH, 
Maj. Bvt. 4th lnft. 
· Gen. R. JoNES, Adj. Gen. U. 8.. A. Washington. 
FoRT MITCHELL, AL_\BAMA, 
January 27, 1836. 
SIR: I have the honor to state to you for the information of the Depart-
ment, that on Friday, the 22d instant, two Indians were killed a few miles 
below here, on the Georgia side of the river, by the whites; and also on 
Sunday the 25th, I understand two othQr Indians were killed near the same 
place. On Suqday evening, (says an express to me from Columbus,) from 
three ~o five hundred Indians (though I don't believe that there was more 
than fifty,) crossed over the river, swearing hostilities to the whites on the 
Georgia side. On y.esterday about 2 o'clock, these Indians, about fifty in 
number, were met by an ~qual numper of Georgia militia, and although 
the Indians made signs of peace by hoisting a white flag, the whites rushed 
on them, and were then fired upon by the Indians. This was the com-
mencement of an engagement which lasted some fifteen or twenty mjnutesJ 
when the militia took to flight, leaving three or foLR" of their number dead 
on the field. The loss of the Indians is not known. New reinforcements 
passed here late last night for the scene of action. The Georgians have 
thus set fire to the match which the Indians have been sometime preparing, 
and the sequel can only show the horrors it may effect. There is no doubt 
but that they will have a general engagement to-day, and should it result 
in the triumph of the whites, it will probably fire the whole nation with 
feelings of hostility. Although I apprehend but iittle danger here at pre-
sent, I shall lose no time in putting the block-houses in a state of defence, 
to the end that we may not be taken by surprise. 
General R. JoNEs, 
Adjutant General. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
JOHN W. McCRABB, 
8eco1ld Lieui. U. S. 4th Inf.. 
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FoRT MITCHELL, ALABAMA, 
May7, 1836. 
It has just been reported to me that Col. Flournoy was shot dead 
the day before yesterday, about nfteen miles below this post. 
informed that a report is currently circulating among the Creeks, 
Seminole Indians hava. defeated the whites in their operations in 
This report will no doubt embolden them to many acts of hosti-
they would not otherwise dare commit. . 
•·'-"'·'".u'n communication must be kept up between them, as the Creeks 
versant with every tran~action that occurs in Florida. Marshall, 
nau~urt:eu. says he is npprehensive mischief will be done by the Indians 
g ; other friendly Indians are of this opinion. Opothleyoholo, 
of the Upper Creeks, says he cannot keep his people together or 
them. 
rumor ha-s this .instant arrived, and informed me thaf another white 
was shot in his bed last night by Indians; that many guns were heard. 
neighborhood during the night, and other whites ara supposed to 
fallen victims. 
Respectfully, I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
· · J. S. MciNTOSH, 
Major. bv't 4th. lnfmztry. 
ADJUTANT GENER.A.L. 
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TRANSMITTING DOCUMENTS 
IN RELATION TO HOSTILITIES OF CREEK INDIANS. 
JUNE 6, 1836. 
Laid upon the table. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
June~ 6, 1836. 
SIR: lh obedience to the resolution of the House of Representatives, of 
the 3d instant, I have the honor to transmit reports of the Adjutant Gen-
eral, the Commissary- General of Subsistence, and the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, transmitting copies of the papers in their respective offices, 
selected in accordance with the views indicated by the Committee on Indian 
Affairs. 
Hon. J. K. PoLK, 
Very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant) 
LE:W. CASS. 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
AnJuT ANT GENERA I· s OF !<'teE, 
t1' vshiugton, June 6, 1836. 
SIR: Herewith, agreeably to your instrucdons, I respectfully submit· 
copies of the communications received at this office from the commanding 
officer at Fort Mitchell, on the subject of the hostilities of the Creek In-
dians; and also copies of the communiclldons on the same snbject1 placed 
on the files of the office, and such as ha~e been designated, as I understand, 
by the examining committee, as pertinent to the subject of the inquiry .. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
Hon. LEWis CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
Your obedient servant, 
R. JONES, .Adj. GetWal, 
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FoRT MITCHELL, }day 9, 1836. 
• SrR: Hostilities have commenced in serious earnestness. vVithin a few 
days four individuals have been murdered, and it is feared many others 
have fallen victims. Yesterday I sent an interpreter to a few of the prin-
ciplll chiefs, requesting they would meet me in c~uncil at this plac~. They 
have failed to come. Nehamathla sent word that he had said all he 
could to his people to restrain them, without effect. They were determined · 
on war, and that they had divided powder and lead, and had embodied in 
a swamp nenr the Federal road, about five miles from this post, evidently 
with the intention of cutting off all communication between 'us and the 
Governor of Alabama. 
The interpreter says Nea-mathla had every thing in readiness for a move; 
that he (Nea-mathla) inquired particularly about the strength of my com· 
mand, and if any additional troops was expected. I am convinced it is his 
intention to head the hostile party. 
The war whoop is now sounding throughout the nation. 
Respectfully, I am, sir: 
Your obedient servant, 
J. S. MciN'TOSH, 
lYlajor Brevet 4th Infantry, commanding. 
General R.. JoNEs, 
Ad;j. General U. S. Anny, W askington. 
P. S. I have this n~innte learned· that seven other white people were 
IllUrcl~red last night. 
FoRT MITCHELl., ALABAMA, 
April 4, 1836. 
SIR : l have the honor to inform yon, that I have tbjs minute received 
an express, which states, that the Cowiga and several adjoining tribes of 
Indians have h"sembled under arms, some fifteen or tw~nty miles below 
here, and are corrtmitting depredations upon the property of the whites, of 
a most serious nutu·:e. It also states, that the lives of several families were 
threatened, and but f\lr the ad vice of some of the more friendly disposed 
Indians, who '~arned ~1-.em of their danger, they would have been massa-
cred. The umversal Impression here is, that we have nothing short of a 
repetition of the scenes of I'lorida to hope for, and that the time is nigh at 
hand for their open hostilit~s to co\nmence. That it is the settled de--
termination of seve1•al of. the .tlibes to make a desperate struggle to regain 
their land before they relmqmsh their possessions to emigrate to the west, 
is the belief of all who have watched their course, or been at all familiar 
with their proceedings, for the last tnree or four months. Had we a force 
here sufficient to march to the s~ene of their depredations and severely 
punish the leaders, much mischief might thereby be prevented, and doubt-
less. th~ lives of many citizens be preserved. But our numbers are too few 
to hazard such an expedition. 
Very respectfully, I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
J. W. McCRABB, 
General R. JoNEs, 
Lieut. Comd'gpo.#~ 
Adj't Gen. U. &. A. Washington City~ 
. 
. 
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FoRT MiTCI-IELL, ALA. 1lfay 2, 1836. 
S:m: The lower Creek Indians have of late evinced a very restless dispo--
-sition, they are in a state of starvation and arc daily depredatin'g on the 
property ·of the inhabitants, 'Often times in the most open and darii1g man-
ner, bidding defiance to the <Owners. The settlers are getting tired of this 
~otuse <>f condu:ct on the part of the In-dians, and h(l ve determined to defend 
their property at the risk of their lives; many have already moved their 
wives and children beyond danger, and are organizing in bands to resist 
l'iggressions: and it is not doubted but that serious diftlculties will occur. 
A short time since three hundred warriors, painted and ready for the 
work of murder, assembled. in a S\v.amp two miles hence, and applied to 
Ne-ah-me-co, their principal chief, for permission to commeuee the work of 
death.; he refused assent, saying it is not yet time, wait a little longer. 'rhis 
chief and Neamathla have great influence among their people, and arc 
more hostile in feeling towards the whites thnn any others, and are deci-· 
dedly opposed t0 emigration. Fears arc entertained that skirmishes will 
take plaee in consequence of ·depredations. Notwithstanding these demon_, 
-strations, I cannot believe it is the intention of the Indians, generally, to 
wage war. They must \Vcll kno\v it would be a war of extermination. 
To be prepared for the WGr~t of cn:uts, 1 lw.ve built a block-house and a 
strong stockade. · 
Respectfully I am~ sir, 
Your obedi-ent servant, 
J. S. :MclN''rOSH,. 
Jliaj. Bvt. 4th lnj~" 
(ieu, ll Jo~n:~, Adj. Gen. U. S. _;l. J-Vas/li,qtgton. 
F'oRT .iYir.rcHELL, AL_\BA.MA, 
January 27, 1836. 
~IR: I have the honor to state to you for the information of the Depart" 
ment, that on Friday, the 22d instant, two Indians were killed a few miles 
below here, on the Georgia side of the river, by the whites ; and also on 
Sunday the 25th, I understand two other Indians were killed near the same 
place. On Sunday evening, (says an express to me from Columbus,) from 
three to five hundred Indians (though I don~t believe that there was more 
than fifty,) crossed over the river, swearing hostilities t.o the whites ou the 
Georgia side. On yesterday about 2 o'clock, these Indians, about fifty in 
number, were met by an equal number of Georgia militia, and although 
the Indians made si<Tns of peace by hoisting a white flag, the whites rushed ~;m them, and were tl1en fired npon by the Indians. ,-rhis was the com-
meucement of an engagement which lasted some fifteen or twenty mjnutes, 
when the militia took to flight, leaving three or four of their number dead 
on the field. The loss of the Indians is not known. New reinforcements 
passed here late last night for the scene of action. 'The Georgians have 
thus set fire to the match which the Indians have been sometime preparing, 
ad the sequel can only show the horrors it may effect. There is no doult 
bt that they will have a general engage.ment to-day, and should it result 
in the triumph of the whites, it will probably fire the whole nation with 
feelings of hostility. Although I apprehend but little danger here at pre. 
' 
i'. 
I•· 
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l!ent, I shall lose no time in putting the block-houses in a state of defence,. 
to the end that we may not be taken by surprise. 
· Very respectfully, &c. 
G.erieral R. JONEs, 
· Adjutant General. 
JOHN W. Mc-CRABB, 
Sec()nd Lieut. U. 8, 4th lnj: 
FoaT MliTCHEL.L1 ALABAMA, 
May 7, 1836r 
StR ·: It has just been reported to me that Col. Flournoy was shot dead 
liy Indians, the day befare yesterday, about fifteen miles below this post. 
I am also informed that a report is currently circulating among the Creeks, 
tnat the Seminole Indians have defeated the whites in their operations in 
Florida. This report will no doubt embolden them to many acts of hosti~ 
lity that they would not otherwise dare commit. 
A constant communication must be kept up between them, as the Creeks 
are conversant with every transaction that occurs in Florida. Marshall,. 
the half-bree9, says he is apprehensive mischief \Vill be done by the Indians 
before long; other friendly Indians are of this opinion. Opothleyoholo·, 
principal of the Upper Creeks·, says he cannot keep hrs people together or 
restrain them. 
A rumor has this instant arrived, and informed me that another white 
man was shot in his bed last night by Indians; that many gnns were heard 
in the neighborhood during the night, and other whites are supposed to 
have fallen victims. 
Respectfully1 I am, sir1 your obedient servant, 
J. S. MclN'l'OSH, 
The ADJUTANT GENER.A.r,. 
Major bv't 4th Infantry. 
WAR DEPARTMENT1 OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRs, 
June 6, 1836. 
SIR : I haV'e the honor to submit copie3 of papers on file and on record 
in this office, relating to the execution of the treaty with the Creeks, of 
March 24, lt3321 prepared in conformity with the resolution of the House 
of Representatives of thP- 3d instant. · 
In accordance with the suggestions of the Committee on Indian Affairs, 
I have substituted, for new copies of the same papers, tabular statements, 
referring to letters printed iu Sena~e documents 512, session of 1833 and 
1834, volumes 8 and 9. These embrace the correspondence from April 5, 
1832, to December, 1833. 
Froni the records since that time, I have selected the leading,. papers con-
:trected with the executwn of the several provisions of the iteaty. The 
instructions for the certifying of contra<'ts for the sale of the Creek lands 
aqd the investigation of alleged fraud in these conveyances, form the greate; 
p~t of this selection. The instructions for the removal of intruders, taking 
the census, locating the reservations,.inv:est~gation and ·payment of claims, 
are in the documents above referred to. · 
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A condensed statement of the measures taken in the progress , of th~ 
execution of this treaty, may not be without its usc, and is submitted, iii 
eonsequence of an mtimation from the committee. 
'rhe treaty with the Creeks was ratified tQD t!1e 4th April: 1832. The 
1st artid-e c€ded all their lands east of the Mississippi river. The 2d pro.:: 
vided for the survey of these lauds, which was cornpleted at the close of 
the yen:r 1832. It also provided reservations of one section €ach for ninety 
of the principal chiefs, 'Of a baH section for each head of a :fiunily, and of 
twenty sections for orphans. It furth€r p;rovided for a census of the whole 
tribe. The 3d article indicated the mode in which thcs(- r.eservations miO"ht 
be conveyed. 'rhe 4th directed patents to be Issued to those who sh{)~ld 
remain five years. The 5th required all intns1dcrs to be rerno\Ted, excepting' 
however from this provision: "those white persons who have made their 
~wn improvements, nnd not expe!l<ed the Creeks from theirs." The 6th 
article placed t\v.enty-nine sections at the disposal oJ' ~·those persons, hcing 
Creeks, to whom the same may be assig·ned by the tribe," and assigned a. 
section and n half to two individuals. 'rhe 7th prescribed tha.t the lcrcn-
tions should cma1orm with the sectional lines of the survey. The 8th gave 
•m additional annuity. The 9th provjdcd for the pnyment of debts to th0 . 
amount of one hnndred thousand dollars, which sum was to "be in fnlt . 
consideration of all improvements." The lOth SBC'Urcd the rayrnent of the 
expenses of the delegation, with whom the treaty was negotiated. Th.e · 
lith nUmved certain sums for ferries and bridges, f{)r losses: for judgments 
against the chiAfs, for improvements relinquished nuder the treaty of 182(5.; 
for expenses of persons ramoving themselves: and for annuities to the blind 
Uchee king, and two principal chiefs. , 'l"~hc 12th article rrovided that the 
United States should remove the Creeks, 'v hen they were willing to go, 
and subsist them for twelve months after their arrival at their new residence. 
The 13th authorized donations of rifles and blankets, and assigned a cer-
tain sum for the educa\ion of the young. 1-,he 14th guaranteed the pos-
session of the country set apart for the Creeks, \vest of the Miss.issippi. 
The orders for the removal of intruders, which were given to the mar- · 
shal of the southern district of Alabama, on the 5th of April1 1832, gave 
rise to a correspondence with the Executive of the State of Alabamn, in· 
which the duty of the President, under the treaty, and the extent of his 
authority under the act of March 3, 1807, were fully discussed, and occa-
sioned an excitement of feeling, during wl'lich a citizen was unfortunately 
killed by a soldier. Prosecutions were instituted ag-ainst the oft1cer in com-
mand and the soldier, which were sometime afterwards dismissed by the · 
State anthcwities. Upon the representations made to the Department by 
·Messrs. King, Clay, and Mardis, on the 6th December, 1832, the rcmova~s 
were snspended, and settlers who had obtained peaceable possession of the 
land on which they lived, and did not retain it to the exclusion of any 
Indian, were permitted to occupy those tracts till the several locations were 
made. 
'l,he instructions for taking the census, were given to JVfessrs. Parsons and 
,Pickett, on the 14th May, '32. The census of the upper towns was completed, 
on the 1st May, 1833, and showed the population to be 14,142, exclusive 
of slave8, 13:697. That of the lower towns \vas completed on the 13th of 
May, and showed the population to be 8,522; exclusive of slaves, 8,065. 
Total number of the Creek Indians, 21,'762. Soon after these reports were 
received, it was alleged that at least two thousand persons had been im-
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properly enrolled, and that some had not been registered, who shoul'et nave 
been. The locating agents, Colonel Ab~rt and Colonel Bright, were di-
rected, when they were appointed in October, 1833, to verify the c-ensus 
rolls, and to strilie from them aU persons. not entitled. The other class, 
which is supposed to have embraced ~;tbont one hundred, were reserved for 
the action of Congress; and the subject was submitted to a committee of 
that body at the last session. In regan! to the first class, Colonel Abert 
reported, on the 24th November, 1834, that the census was nmch more 
correct than had been supposed; and it was doubtful if it could be done 
better, if it were done over again. 
For a detailed account of the proceedings upon the slilbject of the locu-
tions generally, I beg leave to refer to the letter of Col. Abert, of January 
14, 1836. 
It will be perceived the agents were instructed, that it was the objec~­
of the Government to do full justice to the Indians1 and to · assign to them 
neither all the choice tracts in the country, which gave to it ~ts principal 
value, nur such land as they would be unable to cultivate. ,.-rhey were 
accordingly directed to preserve a· just meditnn; and, when the selections . 
were not governed by improvements,. to assume the average quality of the 
land in the country, as the standard of that which should be assigned to 
the Indians. ,..rhe entire amount of the Creek lands was stated by Colone~ 
Abert, on the 11th ofN overnber, to be about 4,800,000 acres, and the amount 
of the reservations to be about 2,150,000 acres. The whole number of 
reservations is 6:696. Allegations of error in these locations have been 
made in a few cases, but it is believed they have been substantiated in no· 
one instance. 
The investigation of c.laims or debts was- rommitted to General 
Parsons, Major Parsons, and Colonel Crowell, on the 24th of June, 1832. 
These, and the several sums provided for in the lOth article of the treaty,. 
with the annuities, we1·e paid by Col. Abert, under the instructions given; 
to him on the 2d of May, 1832. It gives me pleasure to add, that no dis-
satisfaction was manifested, either at the investigation or the payment. 
The greater part of the reservations for orphans have been recently sold 
upon favorable terms, at public sale, and the balance will be offered againr 
as soon as circumstances will permit. The average price per acre was 
eight dollars and twenty-two cents. Colonel Abert; Colonel Bright, Mr. 
Tarrant, Doctor McHenry, and General Sanford, have been selected at 
diflerent times to certify contracts for the sale of thP. reservations under this 
treaty. It would be difficult to say -whether the execution of this branch 
of the business had given most dissatisfaction to the Indians or to the pur-
chasers. At different periods, retitions have been addressed by the former 
to the President, alleging that great frauds had been practised upon them. 
Investigating- agents have been immediately appointed, but the result of 
their examinations has not, to this day, been presented in such a form that 
the President could finally act upon the subject. On the other handr 
many of the purchasers have charg-ed the Government with undue par-
tiality to the Indians, and a disregnrd of their rights and interests, 
It may be briefly observed: that the alleged frauds were stated to consist 
in the personation of one Indian by another, the non-payment of an ade-
quate consideration, or the exaction of its return by the Indians, after it 
had been paid. The investigations were directed to be made in each town 
in the presence of the chief.g, by whom the ~ndian who had sold a particula; 
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tract \Vas to be idehtified ae; its owner, the fact of the payment and recep- · 
tion of the pn rchase money established, and ample opportunity afforded the 
Indiatl to secure his rights, but no inducements held out to him to com-
plain. 
'rhe regulations for certifying contracts, adopted at various times, and 
the instrnctions to the certifying agents of April 28, 1835, and those to 
Colonel Hogan, of which the substance is incorporated in the letter to him 
of Jan nary 15, 1836, will show;. whether any proper precaution has been 
om;tted for insuring to Indians and purchasers their respective rights. 
And the letter of March 11, 1836, to Messrs. Hogan, Burney, and 
Anderson, will further show, in which manner the principles laid down in 
those papers have been applied by the Department, in the only instance in 
which its action has been called for in relation to this subject. 
It will be perceived, from the letter to Colonel Abert and Colonel Bright, 
of May 2d, 1833, and the instructions to Judge Bm1son and 1\h. Fitz-
patrick, that two unsuccessful efforts have been made, since the conclusion 
of the treaty of 1832, to purchase the reservations of the Creeks. 
It is proper for me to add, that it is possible the papers now· transmitted 
will not pr(~sent a continuovs correspondence. Understanding it to be the 
wi .;h of the Committee on Indian Affairs, at1d the expectation of the House 
of Representatives, when the resolution of the 3d instant was passed, that 
the answer should be transmitted to-day, it has not been my aim to present 
a connected series of papers; but, in accordance with the views ex-
pressed by the committee, to select those which would best illustrate the 
natun~ of the difficulties and complaints which have attended the execu-
tiOtl of that section of the treaty under which reservations are claimed. I 
cannot, without longer time being afforded, state exactly the number qf 
half sections which have been located, or the number that have been sold. 
Since the commencement of hostilities, the certifying and investigating 
of contracts have been discontinued. But upon receiving the proposition 
made by the chiefs in Captain Page's letter of 1\lay 9, 1836, General Jesup 
was authorized to detail an officer to superintend the payments for the 
remaining reservations, and to appoint an agent to certify the contracts. 
LI'Tany of thes;e reservations were ~old before allegations of fraud wers 
pre ,ented, and investigations instituted, and the owners of them have 
rec.;ived, and probably expended, the proreeds. In this state of destitutior1 
th ' ~ Y' have seized the property, and attacked the persons, of citizens of the 
States. 
'rhis correspondence, herewith communicated, furnishes all the materia\ 
inf)l' 1ation in the possession of this office, concerning the origin of the 
present hostilities of the Cret-k Indians. How far these may be traced to 
the ditlicnlties attending the transfer of their lands, and how far to other 
caus~s, I have not the means of ascertaining. It is worthy of remark; 
that Captain Page, the present superintendent of the Creek removal, reports 
in his letter of the 9th ultimo, that the lower Creeks, who have com-
menced hostilities, are those who have the least to complain of, respecting 
the sales of these lands, as the sales took place " soon after the lo<!ation$ 
wel'e made, and before frauds were practi~ed among them." It is probable, 
that a variety of motives may have operated upon them. An indisposition 
to emigrate: <1 sc:ucity of the means of subsistence, inducing dissati~faction 
an t !eacling to depredations, and those sudden impulses to which the 
Indjans are liable, conjoined with the causes of complaint before alluded 
·. 
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to 'about their lands, may have driven them to hostilities. 'rhese views, 
however, are, in a great degree, conjectural, as no exposition of the causes 
of the present state- of things has been received p,t this office. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. LEWis CAss
1 
Secretary of War. 
Your obedient servant, 
ELBERT HERRING. 
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DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, January 12, 183::J. 
Sut: "By the 13th article of the late treaty with the Creeks, three thou· 
sand dollars are allowed for the term of twenty years for teaching their 
children. That snm was appropriated for the purpose at the last session of 
Congress, and the Secretary of VVar is desirous that the money should be 
expended conformably to the provision of the treaty. 
"Yon will, therefore, have the kindness to procure thirteen Creek boys1 
and have them sent, soon as possible, to the Choctaw academy, in Ken-
tucky. Let suitable clothing be provided for them, and draw on the De-
partment for that amount, together with the necessary expense of having 
them conveyed to the academy. You will be pleased to have them put 
under the charge of some discreet person, that they may be safely con-
ducted there without delay.'' 
The preceding letter was addressed to Colonel Crowell, from the Depart-
ment, on the 3d ultimo, but no reply has been received from him. Perhaps 
Colonel Crowell has progressed in the business ; of this, you will inform 
yourself, and then have the goodness to carry into effect the instructions 
given to him. 
vVith great respect, &c. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
To LEONARD TARRA NT; Esq. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Ajjairs, June 1, 1S33. 
STR : Your letter to the Secretary of War, of the 25th ultimo, has been 
received. 
Upon the representation you have ,made, the Secretary has decided to 
allow the sum of three thoesand dollars for the purchase of provisions for 
the Indians who may assemble to meet you. Your drafts upon the Depart-
ment, to that amount, will be duly honored; but under no circum~tances 
will it be exceeded. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
To Lieut. Colonel J. J. ABERT, 
Columbus, Georgia. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
DEPARTMENT OF "\YAR, 
January 4: ·1834. 
SIR: I have received your letter of the 20th ultimo. and have submitted 
it to the President. · ' 
The instructions heretofore communicated to you, are deemed sufficiently 
plain to enable you to execute the duty enjoined upon you, under the act 
of Congress of March 3, lf:i07. The President has, on full consideration, 
adopted the only course in his power, consistently with the obligations 
imposed upon him by the laws and the Creek treaty. The removal of the 
~ntruder's was directed, but the period of doing this was entrusted to you 
m conse<luence of your better knowledge of the circumstances of the coun-
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try, and the situa.tion of the Indians and the settlers. Yon h :we fixed on 
the 15th Jamnry for that purpo ~e, and the President c~nsiders it altogether 
improp~r to change the tim~ or the instructions und~r which yo·1 nt"<~ acting. 
You will, therefore, proceed in your duty agree:1bly to the directions you 
hwe alreadv received. 
Yoa ha\'C full power, by law, to re move intruden, but I can give you 
no instructions in rdati m to the disposal or~ their personal prop ~rty. Of 
coms ·:, yo 'l will nllcnv them to tn.ke it when they are disposed so to do; and 
if Ltq leave it, I se3 no nece:;sity, or even propriety, in your taking pos-
~ession of it, as your responsibility by such a proceeding will be greatly 
iw::rc,lsccl. • 
The 1>resident expects that yon should remain with the military detach -
m~nt until this bus1ness is completed, so as to give to the commanding 
uificer, from time to time, such instructions as may be requisite. It is cer-
tainly proper, and it is evidently the intention of the law, that the general 
direction of this matter should be in the hands of a civil officer; bnt this 
object will be wholly defeated if the mode you propose were adopted, that 
of giving to the commanding officer a general requisition to remcJve intru-
den. Shonld circumstances prevent you from being present, or should you 
require the military to act in more places at the same tjme, it wonld be pro-
rm for you to appoint a depnty who can execute your duty. He ought to 
Lj a nun of high character and discretion. · 
If the km~pers of the mail horses, alluded to by you, are living upon such 
rmt of the land ns is not inclndeJ in the reservations, you will permit them 
to remain, as their services are necessary to the transportation of the mail. 
Should their residence fall within a reservation, and the owner desire their 
rennv:d, they must of C<HUse remove; but they may bP allowed to establish 
.thermelves in the ne:trest. proper position bt•longing to the United States. 
With resp2ct to yonr liability in the pm-forrn:wce of your duty: all I can 
s:ty is, that I presume it is tbe sane as it would be in the execution of any 
Qther official act. Shonld you unavoidably incur any responsibility, it 
\tOuld donhtless b:J met bv the United States. 
· Very respectfully: 
L. CR \WFORD, Esq. 
Your obedient servant, 
LEWIS CASS. 
Lll1rslutl, Southern District of .Ala.ba'l1w. 
, DEPARTMENT OF WAR, .January 31, 1834. 
Or<:~TLf·:M. E.:.o-: I h:n·e rece ived y DtH letter of the -:30th ultimo, and have 
snbtnitted it to the Pre~ident. 
Under all trw circu :113Ut'J cc ::; of the case, the President d ·)es not con· 
sider it exp2client to chan:;rJ the instruction"3 heretofore given 'to you in rela-
~on to an arrangem~nt with the Creek Indians, for a sale of their reserva-
tions in the State of Alabama. 
Very respectfully: 
Your obedient servant, 
LEWIS CASS. 
Messrs. N. E. BENSON, BENJAMIN FrTZPATRICI{, and JoHN MARTIN, 
Tuckabatchy, Creek Nation; .lllabmna. 
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DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
(?fJice Indian Affairs, February 18, 1834. 
SrR: Representations have been made to the Department, that the Creek 
Indians of Alabama are committing depredations in the State of Georgia, 
accompanied by a request that measures may be taken to prevent their 
recurrence. 
Yon will make this known to the chiefs and principal men, and you will 
tell them to warn their r eople not to go into the State of Georgia, that their 
conduct has excited <Ill angry feeling towards them, and that if such prac-
tice he continued, it will certainly bring down upon them distress and pun-· 
ishment. And you will exert your influence with all of them, that you 
can see and talk with, to put a stop to conduct so disgraceful and unjust, 
and which, if persisted in, must inevitably involve them in suffering. 
, · Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant. 
ELBERT I-lERRING. 
LEONARD T ARR-"•NT, Esq. 
MaTdisville, Alabam·a. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, lYJarch 18: 1834. 
SrR: I have been instruc-ted to reply to your letter of the 3d instant, ad -
dressed to the Secretnry of War. 
The Department is well aware of the wretched condition of the Creek 
Indians, and that it is daily becoming wor~e. The expedirncy of their 
emigration, as the only mean of l:enefitting them, and indeed of their 
preservation, is so apparent: that the earliest measures will be taken for 
their removal. 
The instructions heretofore communicated to you, touching the contracts 
of the Creeks for the sale of their reservations, must be strictly observed. 
Payment must be made to the Indian owner in the presence of the certify-
ing agent; and no transfer or assignment will be sanctioned by the Go-
vernnient previously to the President's approval. After that shall have been 
obtained, the snpervisory power of the Government will cease, and the pur-
chaser and subsequent parties may assign and dispose of them at pleasure. 
The firm of which yon speak has equal right with any other to purchafe 
reservations. There is no preference of person. 'rhe only 1;equisite is a 
strict compliunce with the prescribed terms. The Government has done its 
utmost to protect the Creeks from fraud and imposition in the sale of their 
lands. And if our citizens have, notwithstanding all its precautions, de-
ceived and dt->frnuded them, and you can by any measures consistent with 
the instructions that have bef'n given to -you, prevent the success of their 
vile artifices, yon are at liberty to adopt them. 
In relauon to the old Ir:d1an chief; whose case you have mentionEd, I 
wonld 'Ob~erve that in the cxecntion ' of the late Creek Treaty, full notice 
was given to all concern<'d of the proceedings that '\Vere necess~:try, t1ncl that 
have takf'n place, and that if error or injustice has been done in his and 
similar ca:::;es, Congress alone can give relief. 
, In the enclosed ._contract between Cusctaw, Fixico, and Thomas Taylor, 
the date has been omitted. ,Be pleased to correct the error and i·eturn the 
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paper to this office. It is to be i·egretted that there are no funds applicable 
to the payment of your draft. Au estimate has been sent to Congress, and 
so soon as an appropriation is made you shall be advised. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
ELBERT HERRING. 
Doctor RoBERT W. McHENRY, 
lVest Point, Troup County, Georgia .. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Qfjice Indian Affairs, March 18, 1834. 
SIR: In reply to a letter from 1\ir. Tarrant, addressed to the Secretary of 
War, asking whether purchasers of Creek reservations will be permitted to 
transfer their certificates or contracts, he has been informed that he must be 
governed by the instructions heretofore given to him. That payment in 
all cases must be made to the Indian in the presence of the · certifying 
agent, and that no transfer or assignment will be sanctioned by the Govern-
ment, previously to the President's approval of the contract. After that 
shall have been given, the supervisory power of the Government will 
cease, and the parties may then assign and dispose of them at pleasure. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
JAMES BRIGHT, Esq, ll1ardis?Jille, Ala. 
Same to Gen. J. VV. A. SANDFORD, 
Columbus, Georgia. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, March 19, 1834. 
Sm: Your letter of the 28th ultimo, to the Secretary of War has been 
received, and I am instructed to reply to its contents. 
The Department approves of your proceedings in relation to the eighty-
three contracts, to the fairness of which you have 'certified. 
From the .rapidity with whieh the locations were made, the ignorance of 
the Indians, and the utter carelessness of many of them in taking care of 
the1r rights, and availing themselves of their privileges, mistakes were un-
avoidable. So far as the power of the Department extends those mistakes 
will be rectified. 
The locating e~gents were perfectly justifiable in refusing reservations to 
those who were not entitled to them, althongh their names were ·contained 
in the census roll. But in all these cases, the names of the parties and all 
the tacts conceming their claims, with the reasons for rejecting them, must 
be reported to the Department for its final decision. 
With respect to those who are entitled to reservations under the treaty,. 
but whose names are not to be found in the census rolJ, you will also for-
ward a report to the Department of their names, and all the facts connected 
with their claims, for its determination. 
It is deemed inexped~_,nt to dispose at present of locations set apart for 
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the orphan chi:dren. If a different determination shall be shortly made on 
this subject, it will be made known to you. ' 
Very respectfully, . 
Your obedient servant, 
ELBERT HERRING. 
JAMES BRIGHT, Esq. Mardisville, Ala. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian A./fairs, April 3, 1834. 
Snt : I have the honor, on behalf of the Secretary of vVar, to aclmow-
ledge the receipt of your letter of 12th ultimo, in relation to the contracts 
of the Creeks on the sale of their lands. 
The Department, apprehensive that r.tttempts would be made by design-
ing men to defraud the Indians, adopted all proper precautions to prevent 
impositions upon them, and to protec.t their rights. All that could be done 
for them, by a faithful and vigilant guardiau, has been done by tbe Depart-
ment in the establishment of regulations touching this business, and its snb-
sequent instructions to its agents. 
The Secretary of \Var feels assured of your zealous [lnd faithful co-ope-
ration in the detection and prevention of fraud, and reposing the fullest con-
fidence in your integrity and discretion, he instructs me to say that yon 
are at liberty to adopt any lawful measures, not inconsistent with the in-
structions already given to you, nnd which you may think will shield the 
Indians from imposition. 
V cry respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
ELBERT HERRING. 
R. \V. McHENRY, Esq. 
Troup county, GeJrgia. 
\V AR DEPARTMENT, 
Ojjice lrtdian Affairs, A]l'ril 3, 1834. 
Sm.: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 15th 
ultimo, in relation to Greek contracts, and to assure you on behalf of the 
Secretary of War, thrtt your proceedings in that business have been en-
tirely satisfactory, and have received hi~ cordial approbation. 
It was readily foreseen that attempts might he made by unprincipled 
men to defi-aud the Indians, and it wns the object of the Department to 
provide a remedy. All proper, and I was going to say: all conceivable and 
possible precautions were adopted to protect them from fraud. The Go. 
vernment has done its duty, and shielded tbem fi·om wro11g to the utmol'-t 
of its power. It now devolves. upon its executive officers to do the rest. 
It relies with confidence npon your fidelity and zeal to detect and prevent 
fraud ; and, in accomplishing this, you are at liberty to adopt any legal 
measures, not inconsistent with the instructions that have been alreadv 
cmnmunicuted to you on this subject. · 
In relation to the twenty sections of land set apart for the orphans, I am 
instructed t0 .say, that a.t present they will not be disposed o;; but . when it 
·"' 
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shall be determined to dispose of them, due notice of the sale will be aiven 
in the most public manner. . 
0 
Your views appear to be equitable and correct in making other locations 
for those Indians who have been provided with reservations of little or no 
value. You will, however, in those cases, furnish the Department with a 
sketch of the original and substituted locations, and such a description of the 
premises as will enable it to get understandingly, and to render justice. 
Ver.y respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
, I ELBERT HERRING. 
JAMES BRIGHT, Esq. 
Jacksonville, Benton county, .Ala. 
DEPAHTMEN'l' OP vVAR, 
qjfice Indian Affairs, j_lJ!lay 28, 1834. 
SIR: l have received the thirty-four Creek contracts, with your letter of ' 
the 2d instant. None of the contracts forwarded by yon have been ap-
proved by the President, and will not be untH yonr original rolls of location 
are received. I have to reque[5t ngain that they may be forwarded \Vithout 
unnecessary delay. 
Very respeetfuUy, 
Your obediPnt servant, 
ELBERT HERRING. 
LEo~AitD TARRANT, Esq. 
Jl1ardis·oille, A .. labama. 
DEPAH.Tl\II;-:~T oF VVAn, 
Ojjice lndiun A.ffcl'i,rs, June 12, 1834. 
Snt : 'I'hc Department cannot sanction your taking office fees for extra 
services and paper furnished, &c. \Vhatevcr pertains to your official duty 
you w:ill of course perform without any other compensa~ion than is allowed 
to y::m by the Govemment. If you should render s~rv1ces not contemplat-
ed or required under your appointment render them gratuitously. You 
will othe1:wise subject yourself to harsh imputations, and the Dep.artment, 
by couatenanGing the charge, would share the odium. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
EI.BERT HERRING. 
To Dr. R. vV. McHENRY, 
West Point: Ge01gia. 
D .EPAH.'l'MEN'l' OF wAR, 
Ojjice Indian AjfaiTs, June· 16, 1834. 
SIR: It has been intimated to the Department that you are in the habi.t 
of taking office fees for extra services .in the performance of duties pertain-
ing to your office as certifying agent) Permit me to say that such prac-
tice. cannot be 8anctioned by the Department. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
ELBERT' HERRING. 
To LE0NARD TARRANT, Esq. 
Marclisvitte, Alabama. 
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DEPARTMENT oF "\V AR, .June 19, 1834. 
SIR: I have received and r.ubmitted io the President your letter of the 
7th inst. I regret exceedingly to learn that there are any causes of com-
plaint arising in consequence of the Creek Indians passing from A}abama. 
into Georgia. Instructions have been given to the agent (Mr. Tarrant), 
having those Indians in charge, to remonstrate with them against such a 
procedure, and to insist upon their immediate return. He has teen di-
rected to state to them the fatal consequences which must result from this 
course, and from the difficulties which must occur between thew und tt.e 
citizens of Georgia. And he has been instructEd to use all the ~nfluence 
in his power to cause those who have removed to withdraw, and to rJrevent 
the practice hereafter. It is not seen that any other measure, under ex-
isting circumstances, can be adopted. I fully appreciate the difficulties 
stated by your excellency, and join you in opinion that the ultimate remedy 
is to be found in the entire and immediate removal of all the )IJdians in 
that part of the country. 
, Very respectfully, &c. 
.LE,VIS CASS. 
To his Excellency W n.soN LuMPKIN, 
Governor of Georgia, Milledg·eville. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, June 19, 1834. 
SIR: Information hns l:een received from the Governor of Georgia, that 
many of the Creek Indians have passEd from Alabama into tLat State, and 
have committed injuries ;;1gainst the inhabitants which must ntcessarily 
lead to great difficulties. 
Yon are desired to see the principal influential men of the Creek~, and 
state to them the absolute necessity of withdrawing their peC'ple from Geor-
gia, and preventing any more from going into the Jimits of that State. ln-
iorm them that collisions with the white people will certainly be the con-
sequence, and the punishment of the Creeks will necessarily follow. You 
will use all your exertions to effect this object, which is considered by the 
Department as very important. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
LEWIS CASS. 
To LEONARD TARRANT, Esq. 
Mardisville, Jllabama. 
DhPARTMENT oF WAR, June 28, 1834.' 
SIR: I have received your letter of the 11th inst. on the 8Ubject of the 
reported frauds in the Creek reservations. All confirmations will be post-
poned until your report is received. The President is very desircus that 
all the facts should be collected, which will enable him to form a correct 
judgment on this matter, and to check any impositions that may l e at-
tempted. I will thank you, therefore, to collect and communicate aU the 
information within your reach. I shall be happy at all times to receive 
your suggestions, and I will let you know, without delay, my impressions 
respecting them. While it is very deiSirable to interpose proper securities 
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;against every attempt at fraud, there are stitl certajn rights guarantied by 
treaty to the Creeks which cannot be violated. Under certain circum-
stnuces they are the own€rs of the reservations and hnve a right to convey 
them, without any other restriction than those imposed in con'formity with 
the treaty. Yo!l suggest that an agent be appointed by the Government 
with the assent of the reservees, to value their reservations. 
The present system reqnires this duty to be performed in all eases by 
the approving agent. He is to ascertain before he approves a contract, the 
value af .a reservation, and is forbidd3n to certify any for which the value 
is not paid or secured .. 
You ~lso propose that the Government should take the subject into its 
own hat1ds, and purchase and di~·pose of the reservations. 'rhis is a matter 
which can only be done by legislative authority. A projet embracing this 
object was submi.tted by the Department to the Committee on Indiart 
Affair3, but I believe it has not yet been acted upou. 
There are likewise the snme objections to an Executive regulation which 
shaH require the purchase money to be paid to the Indians after their re-
movaL This, no doubt, would be best for them. But there is no authority . 
in the treaty to carry such a plan into effect. 'fhe President may direct . 
the manner ot the conveyance, bnt the owuer of the reservation has a right 
to receive the consideration money where the property is conveyed. ~i1d · 
im1'rovident as he may be in the disposition of the money, I c;;till see no 
remedy which tne Government can. apply. 
T{) R. J. :MEIGs, Esq. 
Cherokee Agency. 
Very respectfully, 
DEPARTMENT OF \VAR, 
Ojjice lndian Affairs, June 30, 1834. 
SIR: On behalf of the Secreta.rv of War, I have the honor to aclmow-
ledge the receipt of yonr letter o'f the J lth inst. stating your conviction 
that many impositions have been practised on the Government a~1d its 
ao-ents, in the valuation of the Cherokee improvements, and recommend. 
i~g the suspension of payments to emigrants, until you shall have t1,1.ken 
all the evidence in relation to the valuation, and shall have made the lJrO-
per corrections. 
Agreeably to your recommendation? payments <.m the valuation of those 
improvements will be suspended until the receptiOn of your report. And 
I will thank yon to state in your report, all the information that yon 
have collected., or may collect in the various cases, tending to show that 
there has been any imposition or impropriety. · 
· Very respectfully, .&c. 
ELBER'l' HERRING. 
T-o R. J. MEws, Esq. 
Calhoun, Tennessee. 
2 
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DEPARTMENT OF WAR7 
Qffice Indian Affairs, July 28, 1834. 
SxR: I have received your letter of the 8th inst. So much 0f it as re-
lates to the reservation from sale of the 13th township, will be acted upon: 
when the views of the Treasury Department are ascertained. 
Contracts for sale of lands, by one Indian with another,· not being pro-
hibited by the treaty, and having been in several instances approved by the 
President, will continue to be transmitted for his consideration. 
In regard to the assigning of reservations to persons whose names are 
nc;>t upon the census roll, I beg leal'e to observe that this was never intend-
ed. 'rhe errors, which Col. Abert and yourself were instructed to correct1 
were errors of excess, which it had been represented existed in great num-
bers. The "full authority" given to you, must be considered as having 
reference to this c1ass of error~ only. This construction, which seems 
the natural one, is confirmed by Col. Abert's recollection of his conversa-
tion with the Secretary of War, who is now absent. It is also in confor-
mity with the decision of the President uport reservations granted by 
the Choctaw treaty of 27th September, 1830, that none shall be assigned 
to persons whose names are not upon the register, returned by the agent. 
You will not locate tracts for any persons whose names are not upon the 
ceiisus list. 
As many applications may bo·wever he hereafter made to Congress for 
relief of this cldss of Indians, it is desirable that you should keep a separate 
roll, exhib~ing the names of the townsl'tips and of the claimants, the sex 
and number in family, and transmit this roll, with explanatory remarks, to 
this office. But you will do this only where it will not interrupt nor con-
flict with your other duties. I do not see with what propriety a report1 
ihat has been handed in and partially acted upon, can be withdrawn by an 
ngent, to be corrected. The proper course . seems to be, for the ageut to 
designate the cases in which he thinks he has been led into errors. and to 
CC)mt11nnicate the reasons upon which this opinion is founded. All,the cir-
cumstances will then be before this Department for its consideration and 
action. The parties who may have acted under the knowledge that their 
locations had been reported, are obviously entitled to all the b~nefit of that 
report, and of the grounds upon which it was made. 
I am, &c. 
To JAMES BRIGH:r, Esq. 
1Wardisville: A1abmna. 
W. WARD, 
For ELBERT HERRING. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Qffice Iudian Affairs, June 24, ·1834. 
Srn.: A letter was received in March last, addressed to the Secretary of 
\Y ar, by Y ohola Micco and "rae key lVlicco, Creek chiefs of Ufala town 1 
;)tating that certain individuals of their town, er:titled to reservations; were 
not enrolled by Major Parsons when he took the census, and asking the 
Depart~nent to make provision for them. 
You will please to inform those chiefs, that the Secretary of W ar1 would' 
m:nch regret that any of their people, rightfully entitled to reservations,. 
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~hould lose then1 by their own neglect. That the Government took pro-
per me:1snres to secure the rights of nll; that due notice was given to them 
that a census of those entitled would be taken, and appointed a faithful 
officer to take it; that it was not done carelessly, nor irr a hurry, but with 
deliberation and on ample notice ; and that the census roll has been sent 
to this office. That if the names of any of their people, entitled to reserva-
tions, are not to be found in the census roll, the Department has no autho-
rity to supply the omissions, but that they must apply to Congress, who 
alone has that power ; and that, in all probability, if they can prove their 
right, their aprlication will b3 successful, and secure that which was en-
dangered by their own negligence. And you will also aid them so iar as 
you can, in establishing the claims of such as are entitled . . 
Very respectfully, &c. 
To LEONARD TARRANT, Esq. 
lYlardiJ;ville, Alabama. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
DEP.ARTMENT OF "'VAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, August 7, 183L1. 
Sm: In answer to your letter of the 18th ult. I would beg leave to ret(~r 
yon to mine of the 16th of June last. It is full upon the subject, and states 
the reason forbidding the charge, ·said to have been made by you, for office 
acts. 
If yoLl furnish to the parties, what you are not officially bouncl to do, and 
what they are not obligated to take, a difierent case arises from that here-
tofore presented. It is not necessary, under what has been before said, to etl-
lnrge on this subject, nor to give any other rule than that already 'commu-
nicated. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
To LEONARD rrARRANT, Esq. 
Mardisvillc, Alabama. 
DEPARTMENT OF VVAR, 
Ojjice Indian Affairs, August 9, 1834, 
FRIENDS: I have been instructed by the Secretary of War to answer 
your letter of the 19th ult., respecting locations of land made for some of 
the Creek Indians. 
It was the intention of the Government to have the late treaty executed, 
not only with good faiUI, but with a spirit of liberality towards your people. 
Corresponding instructions ~ere accordingly given to the different officers 
entrusted with its execution, and it is believed that the orders of the Govern-
ment have been comp1ied \vith. In carrying into effect a treaty of such ' 
magnitude, where so much was to be done, and the interests of so many 
were concerned, it was easy to {oresee _that in some instances dissatisfaction 
would arise ; it would spring from partial and erroneous judgment of the 
individuals interested; from undue zeal in their friends, and the mercenary 
views of speculators. It would take place from various causes, and was 
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inevitable. The instructions which were from time to time gi,·en f (l tT1 e 
different ngents, were intended to obviate difficulties, and to leave, i f pos~ 
sible, no good ground of complaiut. 
Since receiving your letter, I have conyersed with Col. Atert, one of the 
'ocating agents, rind he assured me that, in maki11g the lccations f(n· the 
rrnckahatchee chiefs, the utmost liberality wus extended to them. 
Under the~e circumstances~ it _could not have been expected that com-
plaiuts \vould have proce€ded from such a sonrce. The Department re~ 
grets that dissatisfaction exists among any of your people ; bnt having 
done all in its power to prevent wrong, and confidiug in the representation 
of Col. Abert, that the locations were made so as to render justice to the 
claims of all, it is thought to be unadvisable to Jeverse the procEedirgs in 
the cases complained of. 
It may be proper to observe, that an order has been already given to the 
locating agents, to show the Indians their laiJds, or what is the snme thi ng1 
to give them, on their application, a certificate containing f.nch a det.crip-
tion of their locations1 that they can in all cases be l;;nown. The same in-
formation will also be given by the certifying agents. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
ELBERT HERRil\G, 
'fo TusKEN.AIIAW, 0POTHLE, YonoLo, and otllcrs, 
Chiefs of the Upper Creeks, Polecat Sp·rings, .fllabama. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian .1Jairs, August 11, 1834. 
SIR: I have received your letter of the 24th ult.~ and teg leave to re-
mark in reply, that it is considered of importance that the bovs FlJC nld l'e 
sent to tke Choctaw academy as early as rmsicle. Y·ou w11l te plearcd, 
therefore, to collect and send them on with as little delay as your other 
duties will permit. 
Very respectfully1 
ELBERT HERRING. 
To LEoNARD TARRANT, Esq . 
.lVlardis1Jille, Alabama. 
Clrtular to Agents for certifying contracts under Creek treaty, March 
1832. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian A.f!airs,·August 14, 1834. 
SIR: Col. Mei~ has transmitted to this Department a copy of additional 
regulations, drafted by him for the government of yourself and other 
agents, for certifying Creek contracts. 
I am directed by the acting Secretilry of War to inform you, that until 
you are advised that these regulations have been sanctioned by the Execu-
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tivc, you will continue to conform your proceedings to the regulations that 
have already been approved by the President. 
I am, &c. 
W. WARD, 
For ELBERT HERRING: 
To .Gen. J. W. A. S _\.NFORD, C~lnmbus, Georgia. 
Doet. R. "\V. McHF~NH.Y, liVest Point, Tronp county, ·Ga.. · 
L~w~ARD TARRANT, Esq. MardisvillA, Alabama. 
~ Al\IES ~RIGHT, Esq. !.~ardisville, Alabama. 
DEPARTMENT oF WAn, 
Ojfic9 Indian A.ffairs, August 14, 1834. 
iJIR: Your communication of the 2d inst. with the enclosed copy of 
yonr letters to Gsn. ~anCord, has been referred to this office. 
I am instrncted by the acting s~cretary of \Var to inform yon, that the 
regn1:1tion s yon have prescribed to the certifying agents, will be respect-
fully c msidered here, as suggestions made by you, in conformity with the 
1etter or t:w Secretary of War of the lith April last. But until the decision 
of Uw D2partrmmt is communicated to ymt and them, the agents will con-
titn::: to a:ct under the regula~ions that have been approved by the depart-
ment. 
l am also directed to reri1ind you, that yonr original instructions gave 
yon no authority to prescribe new TeguL:ttions provisionally, but directed 
yo ·1 " to make such ' st~ggestions, as may occur to you, for the correction of 
futnre evils." 
• I am, &c. 
W. vVATID, 
For ELBERT HERRING. 
Col. R. J MEIGs, 
ColNm~bus, Georgia. 
DEPARTMEN'l' OF WAR, October 31, 1834. 
S'Tt : I have received and submitted to the President your letter of Sep-
te· ,l!•er 3d. I have been prevent2d doing" so at an earlier date, in conse-
qn2nee of severe indisposition. Having -referred your letter to . Colonel 
Ab 2~·1. for his views of the subjects embraced in it, he has presented are-
por t which I herewith transmit. In order to carry into effect the provisions 
oft 10 Creek treaty, certain regulations were adopted, and officers appointed. 
The basiness of ascertaining the number of the Indians, of making the lo-
caCo ·--;. tt'ld of examining and c:-:rtifying the sales, have been performed by 
th ~ r.ti\ r. ~~ rs thtt:-: selectPd. in ~miformitv with the rpanh1tion~. It wns orio-i-
nall y rnp uent to this D~partment, and experience has since confirmed th_e 
bel .(, t'mt to prev8nt nll frands and impositions would be morally impossi-
ble \ ll that could be done wonld be, by a wise sy£tem of administration, 
to c .-::.1n,crihe snch proceedings within the narrowest limits. Onr citi-
zens U"<~ d:3po:;ed to hny, and the Indians to sell, and the latter have by the 
trea,' the right to dispose of their reservations. The Government can pre-
.seri ~__-e the amount of the consideration money, and in fact have done so by 
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prohibiting the sale of lands for a less sum than, in the opic.ion of the cer-
tifying agents, they are worth. And they can also take care that the In-
dians in all cases receive this consideration. But the subsequent disposi-
tion which shl'tll be made ofthese payments seems to be utterly beyond the 
reach of the. Government. And, if I recollect right, in a former cbmmuni-
cation this difficulty was felt by you. 'I'he improvident habits of the In-
dians cannot be controlled by regulations. After the money js paid to them 
and the conveyance approved, the contract is completed. However desi-
rable it is that they should use the money discreetly, still that is an affair 
for themselves to determine. If they employ it profitably, it is fortunate 
for them, and certainly will be agreeable to the Government. If they waste 
it, as waste it they too often will, it is deeply to be regretted, yet still it is 
only exercising a right conferred upon them by tbe treaty. If any instances 
of individual fraud, permitting the interference of the Government, can be 
pointed out, they shall be investigated; and if requiring and admitting cor-
rection, they shall be corrected. The proposition to institute a general su-
pervision, and to revise all the proceedings that have taken place, appears 
to me to be beyond the authority of the Executive, and in fact dangerous 
in its application. 'The officers appointed have acted, and the regulations 
have been comphed with, and under the faith of these proceedings a vast 
mass of property has changed bauds. Certainly hefore any step is taken to 
impugn these contracts, specific <allegations should be brought iorward, and 
the right of the Executive to interfere established. Apart from particular 
cases of frauds, if such exist, I know of no reason to suppose thnt a second 
process of examination would be more correct than the :first, or thi;tt the 
persons appointed to conduct it would be more able or more faithful; and t11e 
same reasons which are nc w presented for are investigation, might be again 
brought forward for another, and the sti1mlations of the treaty thus rendered 
inoperative for an indefinite period of time. '1-,hese are the views enter-
tained by the President, and I am instructed to communicate them to you. 
RETURN J. MEIGs, Esq. 
J.l1.ard·isville, Alabama. 
Very repectfully, &c. 
LEvVIS CASS. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAn, 
Office Indian Ajj'airs, Nov. 10, 1834. 
SIR: Your letter of the 23d of October has been duly received. This let-
ter presented the singular case of two agents acting upon the same con-
tract. The Department cannot conceive how such a case could occur, with-
out a want of proper order of business. 
No agent should have the rolls of names and locations, to gnide him in 
examining contracts presented to him, which have been mndc by another; 
and if each agent confines his duty entirely to the rolls in his own posscs-
~inn, c::~"!.rh a f'R"0 11<:: that yon prP~ent (' "'11}d cot occur. 
If convenience makes it advantageous for an agent to send part of a roll 
to another, he should then consider the sales of the tracts assigned to the 
names on that part as beyond his control. 
Your letter justifies the inference that Jndge Tarrant decjded upon a 
case when the Indian was not present. Such a coluse is entirely ut va-
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riance with the regulations, and must lead to irregularities. How can the 
agent fulfil the regnlations for sales unless the Indian be present? 
If, from any disability, the Indian named in the contract cannot be pre-
sent _at the agent's,. ~ffi.c~, the agent must visit him, or depute some con:fi-
de_ntial person to visit h1~n,, fo~ the purposes of explaining the contract and 
'vitnessmg the paymfnt, m which cases this fact must be stated by the aO"ent 
upon the"contract. n . 
~h~ right of de~iding who has a preference in a purchase, belongs to the 
cert1fymg agents m t_he first instance. It is theirs to decide dnd to certify 
to the contract ~cc~rdmgly. It would, however, be proper, in all dispute{) 
cases, to transmit with the contract a special report, embracino- the grounds 
of their decisions. 0 
You 'Yill please to communicate to Jud~e 'rarrant as much of this letter 
as refers to the general action of the certifying agents, an~l believe me to be, 
Very respectfully, &c. 
To Col. JA~Es BRIGHT, 
lt1ardisville, .Jllabama. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
P. S. Your decision in -the case of the sale to Gilchrist, by the Indian 
::VIautallesy, will be respected by this Department. 
DEPARTMENT OF VVAR, Nov. 13,. 1834. 
SrR: I ·received your letter of the 28th October, on the subject of fnrther 
proceedings in relation to the Creek Indians, and have submitted it to the 
President. , 
On mature consideration, the President has determined that alleged 
omissions in the census, and consequently in the locations, can be corrected 
by Congress. Any Executive regulation, therefore, on the subject, is out 
of the qu~stion, and the proposition to appoint a commis.sion without some 
legislative i11terference, cannot be acceded to. 
There is a difficulty which has also suggested itself to you, in the adop-. 
tion of the prop0sition to stop the certifying of contracts, and consequently 
the conveyance of the resenrations. As the treaty gives to the Indians the 
right of conveyance, with the approbation of the President, it became neces-
sary to prescrihe the mode in which that approbation should be given. And 
it seems to be the duty of the Executive to JSl rovide the means by which the 
proper facts should be ascertained. If this be not done, the Indians lose 
the benefit of this stipulation in their favor, and the treaty so f."tr becomes 
inoperative. It is, therefore, the opinion of the President that-he cannot 
suspend the right of the Indians to sell their lands, nor the means by 
\vhich that right shall be carried into effect. 
You. suggest, also, as one of the remedies for the existing evils, that the 
reservations of the Indians should be purchased by the United States, and 
you point out the mode in which this may best be done. This subject be-
long.:; C.kC-lL:;,sivel_ t0 Congt0SS. At t~wlast s~:.:ssion it was before the HoL1.~e of 
Representatives, and in conformity with a requisition from the Com:rnttee 
'Of Indian AfLtirs, a I:eport in fhvor of the proposition was made by this De-
partment. A copy·of this report I enclose to you. The House not having 
thought -proper to act on the su.hject, nothing more respecting it can be done 
by the Executive. 
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If individual instances of fraud upon the Indians,· which it is in the pow-
~r of this Department to correct, are fi·om time to time poil~ted ()Ut, they 
w~!l be immediately attended to, and the proper remtdy applied. The sub-
llgeHt, Mr. Tarrant, will be directed to receive and forward all such appli-
cations to this Department. 
In the several reports received from you, I nm satisfied of your anxious de-
_ . ~Sire to do justice to the Indians and the United States, and to secure the former 
. from the oppressions and frauds to \Vhich tbey are exroSEd. It is excee.d-
itJgly difficult to draw a practical Jine tetwecn their right lo act fo~· tbem-
Eelves, under the treaty, and tbe arts of desjgning men: who are desuous of 
dealing with them. This Department. has established such general ref.ula-
tions, tor the mnnngement of affairs under this treaty, as seem most coiJdu-
eive towards effecting its objects. I fear, with you, that many frnuds have 
llecn committed, and I apprE·ciate with yon the difficulty of detecting or 
preYenting them. I am dirEcted by the President to thnnl~ you for the 
zealou::; and faithful services you have rer:dcred in this affair, and to inform 
you that, as no farther authority can be given, it seems proper to Lring 
· y our labors to a close. You will, therefore, be pleasEd, ns soon after 
t he receipt of this letter as convenient, to report finally on such sutjects as 
occurs to you, and to terminate y(.mr duties among the Cree!{s. 
Very respectfully, 
LEWIS CASSg 
R. J. :MEIGS, 8~q. 
Mardis-ville: Alabmna. 
DEPARTMENT OF "\VAR, 
Ojjice Ind-ian Ajja·irs, December 2, 1834. 
S1n.: In a recent communication to the Department, Mr.l\'Ieigs observrs7 
thnt "in Dr. McHenry's office, if a person who procures a (reservee's) sig-
twt nre, enters his name on the books as a purchaser, the Indian is not per-
rni tlf'd to sell to any other, nor are others permitted to bid." 
It will be readily seen, that the signature of an Indian, to a pnper pur-
porting to be a contract, can in various ways be unfairly obtained, and 
that to shut out competition or adverse bidding by virtue of such signature·, 
mny prevent his receiving- that full consideration for his land, which he 
wight otherwise be able to realize. · 
The Department. is altoge1her unwilling . to credit the report · of the 
al leged pn1ctice, and thinks it must have origimatEd in mistake, ina:-mnch 
us it would have been in violation of its regulations for certifying contracts 
tmdcr the Creek treaty, which were sent to you for your guidance in this 
m nttcr. 
· Will yon be pkascd to inform the Department whether your practice has 
Leen as above represented. lf; contrary to expectation, ~nch practice bns 
reccivld your sanction, yon will discontinue it and not acknowledge the 
v ulidi1 y of the contract1 without exnmi11ing into the circ:nrnstculces and 
RfCHtaining its £1irness, both as to the rnanntr of obtaining it, and the 
va~.,w of the consideration. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant,. 
ELBERT HERRING~ 
To Dr. RoBERT W. McHE~RY, 
West Point, Troup Co. Georgia. 
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\VAll DEPARTMENT, Decr·mber 26, 1834. 
Srrt: I have had the honor to receive your letter of the 23d instattt1 and 
in :u1swr.r beg leave to inform yo11 that the Presideut, on mature consi-
der.'tiou, has declint: d all interference in cases where Indians have died, 
lea i .1g claims to reservat,ions under the Crer~k treaty of "March; 1832. 
'"rhe treaty itself' fixes only the intere.;ts of persons while living. The 
disl•osition which these interests sh,11l take in the event of the dt.cease of 
tbe~.e persons, is a question independent of the treaty. 
Jr cannot depend upon Indian customs, for thes,·, so far as they had any 
binding torce, were a11nnlled by the anthority of the State of Alabama, 
when her laws were extended over them. 
\V hether, therefore, any legi::ilation be necessary, and if so, whether it 
shon 1d be by Congress or the State Legislature, or whether the laws of 
Ala:laLTI[t reguhtiug the' cbscent of est:1te~ provide for the disposition of their 
interests, are questions which seem more proper for the decision of the 
jud,cial tribunals, than for that of the Executive. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
LEWIS CASS. 
Hou. SAMUEL \Y. MARnrs, 
' I-louse ·of Representatives. 
DEPARTMENT OF VV AR, 
Qjjice Incliail Affairs, Februa'ry 3, 1835. 
S•r..: The Exec:ltivc of Georgia has represeuted to this Department, 
tllil, the Creek Indians have renewed the violences, which you were long 
sine' instructed to require the chiefs to restl\tin. The President directs 
that vou commuuicate to the chiefs his decided disapproval of these pro-
ceedmg.;, and his exp~ctation t~1at they will take itFtant and strong mea-
snr ; to prevent a contm ~mn :~e or repetition of them. This conduct of 
1hci · pe::>ple cannot fail to involve them in serious and pressing difficulties, 
and the chiefs should exert themselves effectually to check it. 
Very respectfu qy, 
I am, &c. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
'1'0 Lu)~'iAUD TARilANT, Esq. 
Jliardisvillc, Alabarna. 
Dr<:PART:f\I~NT OF wAR, 
Ojjice Indian Ajj(tirs, February 11, 18~5. 
~ m: h conscqncnce of recent disturbances in Georgia, arising from 
mnl .::onduet of the Creek lndiuus, twu compt~nics of United Stutes troops 
witt i1c 11J>!i't~d r.o ColtHncJUS iu tllut State, to assist the CIVU aut,ilorny In 
prr.. e1 ving the peace, nud prevenjng the recnrrellC3 of cunses leading to 
t[-;,,; 1 ;wd violence. 
i i.JU w 1il exert yonrself to give this informa1ion speedily to all the In-
dia.!:, and to restrain them from the commission of acts, that will assuredly 
suh,;._ct them to puuishment. I Leg yon to spare no pains in pointing out 
to t1:em the extreme impropriety of taking the poperty of the white peo-
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ple, and the absolute necessity of desisting from that practice. Impres~ 
upon their minds, that such depredations cannot remain undetected, and 
will certainly be followed with suffering on their part. . 
The Government disclaims all right of exercising power over the ln-. 
dians in any State that has extended its JUrisdiction over the Indian 
country within its territorial limits; but will order its troops to assist the 
civil authority of the State for the preservation of order and the prevention 
of lawless acts. 
The military will act for the above purposes, under instructions from 
the Executive of Georgia. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
To LEONARD TARRANT, Esq. 
2Vlardisville, Alabt.una. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
DEPARTMI:NT OF VVAR, 
J;--,ebruary 11, 1835. 
SIR : I have had the honor to receive your letter of the 31st ult. 
The President yet maintains the opinion before expressed to your excel-
lency that he has no power over the Indians living within those States 
which have extended their jurisdiction over them. But he is sti1l desirous 
of affording- every protection to the citizens of Georgia which is constitu-
tionally withm his power, and more particularly as the conduct of the Creek 
Indians, <1greeably to the document transmitt~d by our excellency, appears 
to have been of a most wanton and outrageous character. Orders have, 
therefore, been given to the commanding officer of the two companies of 
United Stutes troops in the Cherokee nation to proceed to Columbus, in 
Georgia, there to receive and carry into effect any instructions you may be 
pleased to give for the support of the civil authority, and for the purpose of 
enabling the proper officers of the State to prevent these . depredations: and 
to secure the offenders. The commanding officer will be directed to report 
himself to your excellency immediately on his arrival at Columbus. But, 
in order to save time, I would suggest the propriety of instructions heing 
ready at that place t0 meet him. The sub-agent among the Creeks will be 
informed of this course, and directed to communicate it to the Indians; and 
also to enjoin upon the absolute necessity of refraining from such conduct. 
Very respectfully, 
I am, sir: your obedient servant, 
LEWIS CASS. 
To his Excellency WILSON LuMPKIK, 
Governor of Georgia. 
DEPARTMEXT OF WAR, 
OJ!ice Indian Affairs, J-iebruary 23, 1835. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge your several letters of the 6th, 
7th, and 8th instant, and, in reply, to enclose to you a copy of a report from 
Colonel Abert, to whom your letters were referred. 
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. Judge .'rarr:..'l._nt \~ill be written to on the subject to:day. But the course 
for such mvest1gat10ns generally, as recommended by Colonel Abert, is ap-
proved. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
W. P. CHIL'.rON: Esq. 
Mm·disville, Alabama. 
VVAR DEPARTM~NT, 
Office Indian Affairs, February 23, 1835. 
Sm: I enclose to you a copy of a letter from W. P. Chilton, Esq. to-
gether with a report upon. the same from Colonel Abert. · Yon will please 
investigate the matter, and inform this office of the result as soon as prac-
ticable. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
ELBER'r HERRIG. 
To LEONARD 'TARRANT, Esq. 
JJ1ardisv-ille, ./Jlabmna. 
Eztract of a letter .fi·om Elbert 'Herring, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
to Doctor R. W McHenry, at JVest Point, Troup county, Georgia, 
dated JUarch 7, 1835. 
"I have received your letter of the 12th ultimo, with the four packages 
of contracts therein mentioned, and I am instructed to say that the opinion 
of the Department, expressed in my letter of the 8th of January last, re-
mains unchanged. It is con:fid8ntly believed that one week in each month 
will be found to be sufficient for the discharge of your duties as certifying 
agent, on public notice being given to that effect." 
DEPARTMENT OF w ~R, 
Office Indian Affairs, Aprill, 1835. 
Sm: The herewith enclosed copy of a petition from the chiefs of the 
Creek tntion to the Secretary of vVar; is transmitted for your information, 
and to excite your utmost vigilance in pre\renting the species of fraud 
therein mentioned. 
Withhold, until you can make satisfactory investigation, all contracts 
where you have the least suspicion of unfairness. rrhe great difficultY: of 
identifying the Indian reservees imposes the necessity of extreme cautiOn 
and thoro11g:h. r:~~·c.tiny. 
Y cry respectfully, &c. . 
·ELBERT HERRING. 
'l'o LEONARD TARRANT, Esq. 
Mard,isville, Alabama. 
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DEPARTMENT OF WAn, 
OJJice Indian A.ffairs, April 7, 183!:5. 
SIR: I have received your letter of the 24th ultimo, enclosing one to 
y0nrself from the Creek chiefs, and also a copy of a Jetter from them to 
Doctor McHenry, in relation to frauds alleged to have been committcli on 
many of their pP-ople by personation. 
It is matter not only of regret, but of deep reproach, that any of our ctti. 
zens should have stooped to such base artifices. It is impossible to suggt·st. 
additional precaution to what has been already communicated. Extreme 
carefulness and the most eagle-eyed scrutiny must be exercised on the part 
of the certifying ngents to prevent such frauds; and it is, therefore, prudent 
to withh0ld the contracts for a considerable time, aud to give all practica-
ble publicity to sales, that impostors may be detected and ddeatcd. 
V cry respectfully, &c. 
·ELBERT HERRING. 
LEoNARD TARRAN'l', Esq. 
lVlardisville, Alabama. 
DEPAR'l'MENT OF WAR, 
Ojjice Indian Affairs, Aprilll, 1835. 
Srn: I have had the honor to receive your Jetter of the 27th ultimo to 
the Secretary of "\Var, stating that frauds have been practised upon the In-
dians by speculators in their lands. 
It is to be regretted that unprincipled men are to be found who will im-
pose on the poor and ignorant Indian. Every measure of precar1tion that 
seE'med to be required has been adopted by the Department, and it i~ hoped, 
that, by the vigilant attention of the agents of the Government, canse of 
complaint will, in a short time, cease to exist. 
As the best answer to your inquiry respecting the rights of the heirs of 
the deceased Indians, I enclose a copy of a letter ::~drcs:;;ed to the honor- . 
able Mr. Mardis of your State, by the Secretary of "\Var, on the 26th De-
cember last. 
Very respectfully, 
· D. KURTZ, Act. Comrnis. 
To Judge J. P. CLoUGH, 
~olecat, Alabama . 
• 
DEPARTMENT OF \VAn., 
O.fjice Indian Atff:tirs, April 16, 1835. 
Snt: Nothing further as precaution ngainst frnnd in relation to Creek 
coutracts can be suggested in relation to what has been heretofore men-
tioned. 
It is to he hoped that there is among the Creek Inuians an incrP~fing­
anxlety to remove and seek an asylum in the \Vest. It is not prohnble that 
th•3 Department will pay their annuity on this Eiide of the Missis~ir;pi river 
after the present year. 
Very respectfq.lly, 
Dr. R. vV. McHENRY, 
Columbus, Georgia. 
·ELBERT HERRING. 
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D EP AR TMENT oF WAR, April 23, 1835. 
Srn: Yonr letter of the 16th instant to the President of the United States 
has been referred to this Depurtmen t.. 
Previously to its receipt it had been intimated that extensive frauds had 
been recently committed in prbcuring Indian contracts in the Creek nation. 
'fhe approval of the Pre~ident to the contracts on hand had been all sus-
pended) and no more will be approved nnt1l the whole matter shall be in-
vestigated. Instmctions to that effect have already been given, and no effort 
in the power of this Department will be spared to 'detect and prevent frauds 
in relation to the sales of lndinn reservations. 
Very respf~ctfully, . 
Your obedient servant, 
LE,V. CASS. 
Hon. JoHN P. KrNG, 
Augusta, Gcoq.:;ia. 
DEPAitTMENT oF WAR, April28, 1835.· 
Sm: Herewith 'you will receive copies of certain papers which have 
heen transmitted to this Department, stating the existence of gross frauds 
in the pretended purchase of their reservations from the Creek Indianf. 
These statements, if correct, certainly exhibit a state of things requiring-
immediate correction. The fi·a.uds appear to consist iii the personation by 
one Indian of another, in the amount and payment of the purchase money, 
and iE the corrupt practices of at lenst of one justice of the peace, in the 
attestation of blank papers, which the parties have in their power to fill up. 
Fnder the preseut circumstances you will suspend the certifying of all con-
tracts until you receive directions to renew it from this Department, and 
yon will give public notice of this instruction. None of the contracts now 
before the President will be approved until the necessary investigations are 
mnde to ascertain their fairness. 'fhey will be retained here, and abstracts 
of them, containing the necessary fuct.s, will be transmitted to you as soon 
as they can be prepared. 'Vhen these abstracts are received yon will pub-· 
licly notify the parties of the suspensions and investigations which have been 
ordered. Those contracts which you may have certified, and not forwarded, 
you will retain for subsequent disposition. If there are any of those which 
the President has approved yet in your possession, you will not deliver 
them to the parties without further instructions. 
It is the object of the Department to provide against the recurrence of 
these evils, if it be possible, and I have to call upon you to make such sug:.. 
gestions as may occur to you, of a practical nature, best calculated to pro-
duce this effect. It is to be hoped that the conduct attributed to the justice 
of the peace, of certifying blank papers, cannot prevail much among the 
public officers in that part of the State. It is possible, however, that it may 
be more extensive than I suppose, and I have therefore to request your 
opinion whether it would be expedient to restrict the authority of certifying 
such papers to a less numerous class of magistrates than justices of the 
peace; say to judges of the State courts. I am unwilling to give such 
directions in the first instance, because I do not know the inconveniences 
to which it may lead. 
With respect w the personification of one Indian by another, some remedy 
l . .t 
I 
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seems absolutely necessary. I am aware of the difficulty which yon may 
experience in establishing the identity o1 an Indian presenting before you, 
as I perceive that false witnesses may be easily procured. It occurs to me, 
that if you were to receive and certify contracts only at stated places in the 
various Indian towns: and upon par6cular days, to be fixed beforehand,~ 
when and where the Indians would assemble ; and if all contracts were 
declared i1~ the pre~ence of those thus convened together, an entire check 
would be put to this fraudulent practice. It is hardly to be presumed that ! 
an ludian would present himself before a whole community, perfectly ac- ~ 
quainted with him, and claim to be a different person, and enter into a con- : 
tract to convey away that person's Jand. And certainly, if such an attempt 
was made, it is not possible lmt what some of those around would state 
the true circumstances: and thus prevent the fmnd. 
You will please communicate your views respecting this suggestion, 
stating particularly the places where you may think it proper to meet the 
Indians. I do not suppose that it would be by any mea us necessary to visit 
every town, but only such places within each given distt·ict, as may be 
convenient for the proper assemblage of the Indians. The time might be 
fixed at each place in succession: depending upon the probable amount of 
business to be done. This Department would of course expect, were this 
plan adopted, to allow; in addition to your present compensation, your ne-
cessary travelling expenses. 
Is it possible to devise any better plan than that provided by the existing 
regulations, for the payment and security to each Indian of the fair amount 
of the purchase mouey he ought to receive ? If it can, any practical sug-
gestions you make, and which may a})pear reasonable, will be immediately 
adopted. You have already had so much experience in this matter, that 
you cannot fail to have discovered the evils to which the Indians arc ex-
posed, and probably the best means of obviating them. 
If the statements which have been made to this Department are correct, 
a large proportion of the contracts which have been forrned since the mid-
dle of last February, are fraudulent. Without determining this fact, and 
1 hereby prejudging the rights of individuals, there is certainly good reason 
for suspecting the whole, and therefore for instituting the proper inve~tiga­
tions. How is this best to be done? Shall all the contracts be declared 
void on the ground of fraud, and the parties be required, in every ca~e, to 
exhibit proofs bef<)re you, or can a sufficient security against those fraudu-
lent transactions which have taken place, be interposed by any investiga-
tion which you can make into such cases, as you have reason to believe, 
or as may be represented to be fraudulent. In one case the presnmption of 
fraud, applying to all, every grantee would be required to exhibit his proofs 
de novo. In the other, the investigation proceeding from the Government, 
would apply only to such cases as were presumed to require it. 
Your ideas upon this subject are requested. In conducting these inves-
tigations, the same plan, it appears to me, would be the most efficient in 
detecting frauds, which is suggested above for the prevention of it in future, 
and that is to inquire into the matter in every neighborhood where the con-
tracting Indians reside, and to have the whole transaction developed, in the 
presence of the various Indians who may be assembled. In this and in the 
former case, it would greatly promote the object in view, by giying the 
necessary previous notice of the day of meeting, and the nature of the busi-
ness, in order that the Indians might be present. The object of this_ COli,l-
. .. '~ 
., 
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munication, as you will perceive, is to suspend all operations connected 
with the sate of the Creek lands, until proper information can be received 
concerning the existence and extent of the fr .. uds complained of, and the 
best methou of preventing their recurrence. I have therefore to request 
your sentiments in full upon these topics. It is a subject on which the 
President feels great solicitnde, and I cannot too forcibly impress .its im-
portance upon your attention. ' 
The representations made, lead to the belief, that this fraudulent prac-
tice of pnrchasing from one Indian the land of another, has prevai]ed only 
since the middle of last February. This, however, may be otherwise, and 
if any cases of that nature have previously occurred, and if the contracts 
have been approved by the President, stil~ the fraud is not beyond the reach 
of the Government. Applications have frequently been made for a '' title" 
as provided in the third article of the Creek treaty, but the President has 
not yet feh himself authorized to furpish any other evidence of conveyance 
than the one expressly pointed out in the treaty itself. It is possible that 
some legislative provision may be made, requiring patents to be issued; 
and, in that case, it is clear that if land belonged to one Indian has been con-
veyed by another, the transaction_ was absolutely void, and no title would 
be granted by the United States in consequence of such a contract. And, 
besides this, it may be proper for the Government to interpose through 
the judicial trlbnnals for the vacation of any contracts thus. stamped 
by frand, although they may have been approved by the President. There 
can be no doubt of the power of a court of justice to apply the neces-
sary remedy. It is therefore desirable to know whether such cases 
exist, and if they do, to identify them, and to discover such proof as 
might be necessary to establish frand. You will be pleased to direct 
your attention to this suggestiol"l, and to communicate snch information as 
you may be able to procure on the subject. Common humanity, as well 
as justice, Tequires of the Government, that every measure in its power 
should be adopted to prevent the gross impositions which ,have been prac-
ticed upon the ignorant Indians. 
A similar letter has been sent to Dr. McHenry, aud Gen. Sanford and 
Mr. Bright have also been consulted on the subject. 
· Very respectfully, &c. 
T LEONARD 'TARRANT, Esq. 
ll1ardisville, Alabama. 
LE1VIS CASS. 
VVAR DEPARTMENT, April 28, 1835. 
Sm : I have the honor to enclose the copy of a letter which has this 
day been addressed to Mr. Tarrant and Doctor McHenry. . 
Although your election to Congress has necessarily vacated the office 
which you held, yet I have thought it proper to transmit for your investi-
gation, an abstract of those contracts which were certified by you, and 
which have not yet been approved by the President, and you will much 
oblige me by su.ggesting; such a course as in your opir~ion ough~ to be_ pur-
sued, as well w1th relat10n to them as to the other subJects mentwned m the 
letter, as I presume it will be difficult for any other person to Jllalm such 
an investigation into these contracts, as may ultimately be-necessary. I 
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would remark that any necessary expenses you may incnr in that duty 
will be cheerfully refmjdcd. 
Vcrx. respectfully, &c. 
Gen. J. vV. A. SANl<'ORD, 
Colu111bus, Geo. 
·p, s. rrhe abstract of contracts wi11 be forwarded as soon as it can be 
prepared. 
WAR DEPARTME:KT, April 28, 18~5. 
SrR: I transmit, for your information, the copy of a letter addresH.d to 
J\Ir. 'farnmt and Doctor McHenry. 
As you have bad much experience in the business relating to the Creek 
reservations, you will oblige me by trnnsmitting any suggestions that rr:ay 
occur to yon, as best calculated to detec.t aud preveut ~uch frauds as are 
complained of. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
LEWIS CASS. 
JAMES BRlGHT, E !Sq. 
WAn. DEPARTl\IENT, April 28, 1835. 
SIR: Among the papers, copies of which were €nclosed to you in my 
communication of to d~ty, the1 e is a letter from Mt·. McElmore to the Pre-
sident of the United States, dated 7th April, 1835, wbich contains charges 
affecting your character and coadnct as a public officer. 
I will thank yon to transmit to this D~partmeut, such information tmd 
representations as may be in your power, and as lllCIY enuble me to fmm 
an opinion upon the ~tatemcnt made by that gentleman. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
LE,VIS CASS. 
Doctor R. W. McHENRY. 
'VAR DEPARTMENT, Ap1'il 28, 1835. 
SIR: I have to reqnest that yon will communicate to the principal and 
most intelligent Creek chief..;:, the purp·ort of the Jetter this dHy addr~ssed to 
you on the subject of the frands al1eged to have been committed upon 
their people. I wish you would state to the chiefs, the great anxiety of 
the President to have the Creek Indians jusrly protected in aH the rig·hts 
secured to them by the treaty. ,.rhey wiJl communicate this to the Indians 
and warn them of the frauds which are aHempted, and uhove all, incu1cat~ 
upon them the meanness a11d wickeduess of one of their people represent-
ing himself as another, and thus conveying land to which he has no just 
tit[e: You will be pleased, also, to reqne~t the chiefs to offer you any sug-
gestiOns that may occur to them, respectmg the best method of preventing 
these iniquitous transactions hereafter. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
LEWIS CASS. 
LEONARD 'PARRANT. 
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DEPARTMENT oF WAR, April28, 1835. 
SrR: Herewith you will receive copies of certain papers, which have 
been transmitted to this Department, stating the existence of gross frauds 
in the pretended purchase of their reservations from the Creek Indians. 
These statements, if correct, certainly exhibit a state of things requiring 
immediate correction. The frauds appear to consist in the personation by 
one Indian of another, in the amount and payment of the purchase money, 
and in the corrupt practices of at least one justice of the peace, in the at~ 
testation of blank papers, which the parties have it in their power to fill up. 
Under the present circumstances, you will suspend the certifying of all 
contracts until you receive directions to renew it from this Department, 
and yon will give public notice of this instruction. None of the contracts, 
now before the President, will be approved until the necessary investiga-
tions are made to ascertain their fairness. They will be retained here, 
and abstracts of them, containing the necessary; facts, will be transmitted 
to you as soon as they can be prepared. When these abstracts are received, 
you will publicly notify the parties of the suspension and investigations 
which have been ordered. Those contracts, which you may have certi-
fied and not forwarded, you will retain for subsequent disposition. If there 
are any of those which the President has approved yet in your possession, 
you will notdeliver them to the parties without further instructiOns . . 
It is the object of the Department to provide against the recurrence of 
these evils, it it be possible; and 1 have to call upon you to make such sug-
gestions as may occur to you, of a practical nature, best calculated to pro-
d•Jce this effect. It is to be hoped, that the conduct attributed to the justice 
of the peace·, of certifying blank papers, cannot prevail much at11ong the 
public officers in that part of the State. It is possible, however, that it may 
be more extensive than I suppose; and I have, therefore, to request your 
opinion, whether it would be expedient to restrict the authority of certify-
ing such papers to a less numerous class of magistrates than justices of 
the peace, say to judges of the State courts. 1 am unwilling to give such 
directions in the first instance, because I do not know the inconveniences 
to which it ·may lead. 
With respect to the personification of one Indian by another, some rem-
edy seems· absolutely necessary. I arn aware of the difficulty which you 
may experience in establishing the identity of an Indian presenting him-
self before you, as I perceive that false witnesses may be easily proeured. 
It occurs to me, that if you were to receive and certify contracts only at 
stated places, in the various Indian towns, and upon particular days, to be 
fixed before hand, when and where the Indians would assemble ; and if 
all contracts were declar~d in the presence of those thus convened together, 
an entire check would be put to this fraudulent . pra;ctice. It is hardly to 1 
be presumed, that an Indian would present himself before a whole commu-
nity perfectly acquainted with him, and claim to be a different person, and 
enter into a ·contract to convey away th~t person's land. And, certainly, if 
such an attempt ·was 'made, it is not possible but what some of those around 
would state the true circumstances, and thus prevent the fraud. 
You will please to commtrpicate your views respecting this · suggestion, 
stating particularly the places v:here you may think it proper to meet the 
Indians. l do not suppose ·it would be by ,any means necessary to visit 
every town, but only such place within each given district, as may be GOn· 
3 
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venient for the proper assemblage of the Indians. The time might be 
fixed at each place in succession, depending upon the prot.able amount of 
business to be done. This Department would, of course, expect , were 
this plan adopted, to allow, in addition to your present compensation, your 
necessary travelling expen~es. 
Is it possible to devise any better plan tha1t that provided by the existing 
regulations; for the payment and ~ecurity to each Indian of the fair amount 
<>f the purchase money he ought to receive'! If it 'can, any practical sug-
gestions you may make, and which may arpear reasor1able, will be imme-
·diately adopted. You have already had so much experience in this matter, 
that you cannot fail to have discovered the t::vils to which the ludians are 
exposed, and probably th~ best means of obviating them. 
If the statements which have been made to this D~partment ate correct, 
.a large proportion of the contracts, which have been formed since the be-
· ginning or middle of last February, are fraudulent. Without determining 
this fact, and thereby prejudging the rights of individuals, there is certainly 
good reason for suspecting the whole, and therefore for instituting the 
-proper investigations. How is this beElt to Le done '? Shall all the contracts 
.. be declared void on the ground of fraud, and the parties be required, in 
. .every case, to exhibit the proofs before you, or can a sufficient security 
against those fraudulent transactions, which have taken place, be mterposed 
by any investigation which you can make, into such cases as you have 
reason to believe, or as may be represP-uted to you to be fraudulent. In one 
case, the presumption of fraud, a] .plying to all, every grantee would be re-
..quired to exhibit his proofs de novo. In the other, the investigation pro-
·ceeding from the Government would aprly only to such cases as were pre-
:Sumed to require it. Your ideas upon this subject are requested. 
In conducting these investigations, the same plan, it appears to me, would 
be most efficient in detecting fraud, which is suggested above fm the pre-
vention of it in future, and that is to inquire into the matter in every 
neighborhood where the contracting [udians reside, and to have the whole 
transaction developed in the presence of the various Indians who may be 
:MSembled. In this and in the former case, it would greatly promote the 
.object in view, by giving the necessary previous notice of the day of meet-
ing, and the nature of the business, in order that the Indians might be 
present. 
The object of this communication, as you will perceive, is to suspend all 
·{)perations connected with the sale ~f the Creek lands, until proper informa-
tion can be received, cencerning the existence and extent of the frauds 
..complained of, and the best method of preventing their recurrence. I have 
therefore to request your sentiments in full upon these topics. It is a sub-
ject on which the President feels great solicitude, and 1 cannot too forcibly 
impress its importance upon your attention. 
The representatious made, lead tQ the_belief, that this fraudulent practice 
.of purchasing from one Indian the land of another, has prevailed only 
~ince the middle of last February. rrhis, however, may be otherwise, and 
if any cases of that nature have previously occurred, and if the contracts 
have been approved by the President, still the fraud is not beyond the 
.reach of the GovetJ)ment. Applications have frequently been made for a 
-, ~'title" as provided in the 3d article of the Creek treaty, but the President 
has not felt himself authorized to furnish any other evidence of convey-
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ance, than the one expressly pointed out in the treaty itself. It is possible 
that some legislative provi~ion may be made, requiring patents to be issned·, 
and in that case it is clear, that if land bdo11ging to one Indian has been 
conveyed to another, the transaction was absoiutdy void, ·and no title wou:ld 
be granted by the United States in conseq 1ence of sL1ch a contract. And 
besides this, it may be proper for the Government to interpose through the 
judicial tribunals for the vacation of any contracts thus stamped by fnntd, 
although they may have been approved by the President. There can. oo 
no doubt of the power of a court of jnstic~ to apply the necessary remedy. 
It is therefore desirable to know whether such cases exist, and if they do, 
to identify them, and to discover such proof as might be necessary to esta-
blish fraud. Yo~ will be P.leased to. direct ·your attention to this suggestibn, 
and to commumcate such mformatton as you ffi<LY be ahle to procure on the 
subject. Co,nmon humamty, as well as justice, requires of the Govern-
ment, that every measure in its power shoald be adopted to prevent the 
gross imposition, which have been practised upon the ignorant Indians. 
A similar letter has been sent to Doctor McH~nry; and Gen+~ral Sanford 
and Mr. Bright have also been consulted on the snbject. . 
Very respectfully, yours, &c. 
LEWIS CASS. 
LEONARD TARRANT, Esq. 
Mardisville, Alabama. 
Same to Doctor R. W. McHENRY. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, Ap7'il28, 1835. 
Sm: I have to request that you will communicate to the principal and ~ost 
intelligen~reek chiefs, the purp1rt of the letter nddressed this day to you on 
the subject of the frauds alleged to have be~n committed upon their people. I 
wish you would state to the chiefs the great anxiety of the President to 
have the Creek Indians justly protected in all their rig-hts secured to them 
by the treaty. 'rhey will communicate this to the Indians, and warn them 
of the frauds which are attempted, and above all, inculcate upon them'the 
m3anness and wickedness of one of their people representing himself as 
another, and thus conveying land to which he has no just title. Yon will 
be pleased also to request the chiefs to offer you any suggestions that mny 
occur to them respecting the best method of preventing these iniquitous 
transactions hereafter. 
Very, &c. . 
LEWIS CASS. 
To LEONARD TARRANT, Esq. 
Manlisvzlle, Alabama. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Oifire Indian Affairs, May 8, 1833. 
SIR: Renewed representations of repeated and frequent outrages, by the 
Creek Indians upon the white citizens, have reached the Department. 
You are directed to express, to the chiefs promptly and strongly, the dis-
approbation with which their conduct is regarded by the President. You 
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will explain to them the inevitable consequences of the course pursued by 
their tribe. It cannot fail to excite the citizens to acts of retaliation, and 
,to bring upon the aggressors the heaviest ~en~lties of the laws .. And you 
will also inform them that, should an apphcatwn be made to h1m for that 
IJ~rpose, by the authorities of Alabama, the P~esident will dir2et a military 
Ioree · to repair to their country, to assist in maintl!ining the supremacy of 
the laws. 
Very, &c. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
·To LEONARD ··TARRANT, Esq. 
· Mardisville, Alabama .. 
wAR DEPARTMENT, . 
Office Indian A flairs, May 20, 1835. 
'' SIR: I have received your letters of the 1st instant, and was much g~ati­
ned to hear frpm you that the frauds, which had been practiced upon the 
Creek Indiahs b'y' 'Persb'r~atioii;· \'vete hot so numerous as there had been rea-
sOn to believe. The measures, which you took to detect and prevent fraud, 
through the instrumentality of the chwfs and the publicity of the notice, 
could hardiy fail of b~ing effectual. They indicate sound judment and a 
firm determination to arrest impos~tion and enforce right. 
I return the contract forwarded by you for the approval of the President; 
you will perceive that in the deed the grantor is repre~ented as a female1 
and in the certificate of the ngent as a male. It is probable that thGre is no 
doubt about the title, and no conflict in the case. I{ so give your certifi-
c~t~ to that e~e~t, and ~ave the first mentione~ error .correcte~ and then 
<»i ~ts transmissiOn to this office the approval will be giVen. 
·· Very,&c. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
To LEONARD TARRANT, Esq. 
· Mardisville, Alabama. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, May 14, \835. 
SIR: I find, upon examinati?n, that the S.! ~f section 20, T. 18, R. 6, 
£.,has been located for an Indmn, named Yol R1a, but there is no evidence 
tu~re that it has been sold. If, as you suppose, there is no Indian of this 
name,, you will have an opportunity of establishing the fact before Mr. Tar-
rant or Doctor McHenry, who have been -recently instructed to institute a 
~ublic investigation of all cases in which frauds is alleged to have been 
~ractised. 
Very, &c. 
Mr . . WM. SuMMERs, Talladega, JJ.la . 
'LEWIS CASS. 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, May 23, 1835. 
Srn.: I have had the honor to receive your letter of the 15th instant . 
The Department is especially solicitous that the Indian chiefs and :re:-
servecs shall be present at the proposed investigation of frauds alleged to 
have been committed in the contracts for Creek reservations. , 
The chiefs, it is to be presumed, will be the best qualified to determine 
questiDns of identity, and the reservees should be convinced of the disposi-
tion of the Government to protect their rights. 
~ copy of the contracts, certified by you, but not yet approved, is pre.r 
parmg. vVhen it is completed, it will be forwarded to you at Columbu~. 
Very, &c. 
' C. A. HARRIS, 
To Gen. J. W. A. SANFORD, 
Columbus, Georgia. 
Acting Secretary of War. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, June 1, 1835:· 
Sm: I have received your letter of the 17th inst. It is not the present 
intention of this DJpartm~mt to dechre void all contra~ts made since the 
1st or the 15th of February last. Your report mcty show such a m0a~ure 
to be necessary, but it will be postponed until' that report is received. 
Your observations confirm the impression entertained here, of the diffi-
culty of detecting frauds where they have been practised. It was sup-
posed, however, that an investigation condncted, not at each town, but at a-
central place, in an assigned district, would be sufficient. And it is sug-
gested whether this will not he sufficient, after the completion of your pr~ 
paratory examinations, for the convenience of the chiefs, the Indians and 
the purchasers, who will be required to be present at the second inquiry 
which "yon contemplated into all the fraudulent cases ? 
· The D2partment is satisfied, from the tone of your letter, that yo~1 wilt 
execute this duty intelligently and faithfully. Gen. Sanford being engage~ 
in an examination of the cases certified by him: cannot be associated wid~ 
you. 
Very, &c. 
C. A. HARRIS, ... 
Acting Secretary of War. 
To Doctor RoBERT W. McHENRY, 
West Point, Troup County, Georgia. 
P. S. It was not intended to limit you to one week in a month in this 
investigation. That limitation applies only to the ordinary certifi(~ation of 
contracts. Your present duty should be completed as early as practicable. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, ' 
Office Indian Affairs, June I, 1835.; 
StR: I have received your letter of the 8th ultimo; the comract forth~ 
north half of section 32.21.6, by Wax-e-yoholo, to E. Corley, & Co .. nas 
been noted as invalid, because of the fraud practised in obtaining it~ It 
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cannot however be returnfd to yon, as the Department has d~termined (at 
least f(n the present) to 1etain in it~ poEsession, all the contracts of this 
chnracter. which have been forwarded to it. ' 
Herewith I transmit the ab~trHct of Hll unapproved contracts, certified by 
ron, now in the posse~sion of the Deputment, as promised to you in the 
letter of the Secretary of War, of the ~8th April last. 
Very respectfully, &e. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
L. TARRANT, 
Mardisville, Alabama. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office of Ind,ian Ajj"airs, .Tune 2, 1835. 
8IR: Your letter of the 16th ultimo, enclosing a list of invalid contractsr 
have been received ; these contracts cannot be returned t0 you fqr the rea-
sons ossignfd in my letter to you of the 1st in st. 
. The Department approves the course adoptEd by you, in ta~dng th~ te~­
tnnony ol the chief and other Indians, rEsidt nt of tLe town, with the mdi-
viduul appearing before you, to COlltract for the sale of ]arjd, in identi1ying 
him as the rightful owner· to the land which he proposes to sell. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
ELBERT ;HERRING. 
LEONARD TAPRANT, 
Mardisville, Alabama. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, June 18, 1835. 
SIR : In addition to the instructions heretofore given to you, the Presi-
dent directs that you certify no contracts, not mnde in the presence of the 
t'eservee and yourself, rmd upon which the money is not nctually paid in 
your presence. You will examine with special care, every caEe in which 
you have given certificates without these precauiions, nnd require the re-
~rvee to be brought before you and identified by the chiefs. 
Dr. R. W. McHENRY, 
Very, &c. 
C. A. HARRIS, 
Acting Secretm·y of War. 
West Point, Troup County, Ga. 
'\VAR DEPARTMENT, June 18, 1835. 
SIR: I have laid before the President, your letter of the 27th ult. Hav-
ing·read it with attention, he directs that you prepare and transmit a com -
plete list of all the contracts7 to which you have found no objection, in the r~·examiuation yon have made, and that you institute an inquiry in regard 
to all others, m .the manner prescribed in the .instructions of the 28th April, 
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and report the resnlt as soon as it is ascertained. He does not · think any 
additional instructions necessary. 
LEONARD 1:"ARRANT, Esq. 
Very,·&c. 
C. A. HARRIS, 
Acting Secretary of War. 
Mardisville, Alabama. 
WI\.R DEPARTMENT, June 19, 1835. 
Sm: I have received your letter of the 6th inst. with one from Mr .. --
McLemore. 
As this gentleman now explains his former communications, this Depart-
ment perceives no cause for censuring your official conduct. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
C. A. HARRIS, 
Jlcting Secretary of JiVar. 
Dr. R. W. McHENRY, 
West 'Point, Troup County, Ga. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, June 22,. 1835. 
Sm: I have received your letter of the 5th inst., in relation to the frauds 
alleg-ed to have been committed again_st--Breek r'servees, &c. 
'rhc letter which you have speciiled in your c'Qmmunic.ltion, and which 
you was apprehen-sive had been intercepted and Stlppressed, was received, 
and is on file in this otfir.n. It was enclosed in a letter of Judge 1.,arrttnt 
to myself, and is dated 2'1d March last, at Cowzsawda, signed by about 18 
chiefs, and addressed to D::>ctor McHenry. It was answered by tne on the 
i'th April, and the certifying agents were instructed to withhold contracts, 
and to give the utmost publicity to sales, for the purpose of defeating con-
templated imposition. On thP 28th of April, the Secretary of War addressed 
a letter of instructions to the certifying ag 3nts, prescribing additional pre· 
cautionary measures for the prevention of fraud. Those instructions havo 
not been countermanded or ,relaxed in the least degree, there being still the 
same anxiety to prevent fraud, that induced the issuing of these instruc-
tions. 
Yon speak with great positiveness of the favorable result that would 
flow from sending a depntation of Creek chiefs to this place, or from the 
President's sending a commissioner to treat with them out of the nation, 
respecting the emigration of their people. Yon may be correct in your 
conclusion; but l am instructed to say, thai neither proposal can be agreed 
to. There is no fund applicable to such an expense, and it is no way cer-
tain that the mea<sure won1d be snccessful. If the chiefs be individually 
opposed to emigration, how can it be supposed that in convention they 
would advocate it? If it he thong-ht that their advocacy of the measure 
could be procured by gift, I would '-'merely Iem::trk that there is noth.ing t() 
bestow. rrhe last treaty with them is very explicit, and just and liberal. 
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They are free to go or stay as they prefer ; and when they are ready to gb, 
the Government will remove them at its own expense, and will subsist 
them for one year after their removal. But the chiefs will not be purchasE:d 
to use their persuasion to induce emigration. If it be consistent w1th their 
duty as chiefs to oppose removal, or to be passive on the subject, and to 
witness the consequent degradation and suffering of their people, they 
must take the responsibility, and persist in their opposition. 
Very re~pectfully, 
Your humble servant, 
E. HERRING. 
WILLIAM DGUGiiERTY, Esq. 
Georgia. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, August 24, 1835. 
SrR: Your letter of 15th July7 with the enclosed list of the contracts 
w:hich had been impeached, has been retained for the inspection of the 
Secretary of War. 
He has instructed me to my, that it will not be necessary for you to pre-
pare a rf'gister of the conect contracts, as required by the letter from the 
Dt·partment of the 18th June. You will, thereiore, CCL tinue to rerort all 
cases in which you mny discover error or fraud, and from these returns 
your abstract of certified contracts will h.e corrected here. 
Very &c. 
D. K,URTZ, 
To LEONARD TARRANT, Esq. 
- Acting Commissioner <j·c. 
Mardisville, Alabama. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
September 9, 1835. 
Mv FRIENDS~ Your letter of the 25th ult., to the President of the 
United States, has been referred to this Department. 
Your Great Father, the President, is very desirous of protecting you in 
all your rights, and of preventing. any frauds in the sale of your lands, 
Instrnctions for these objects have been given from this Department, and 
officers from time to time appointed. The truth is, if the white people are 
wrong, your own people -also are wrong. They personate one another, 
and thus appear before the agent, and convey land to whieh they have no 
title. Whenever this is known, it should be disclosed. It is not possible 
for the officer of the United StAtes to know all your people, and thence it is 
that so many frauds arise. The President has directed Col. Hogan, who 
has been flppointed principal agent for your removal, to proceed to your 
towns and endeavor to ascertain, and to correct and punish, such frauds as 
-
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have been committed. vVhen he arrives among you, I wish you would 
give him aU the information in your power. 
Your friend, 
To NE-I-Mtcco, 
E-FA-E-MATHLAR or CHUMOLLY, 
TucKABACHIE FrxicA, 
CAPPICHCHE YoHOLA, 
N EHARTHLOCKO. 
Creek iVation, Alabama. 
LE \VIS CASS: 
wAll. DEP .'\ltTMENT, 
September 9, 1835. 
Sm : I transmit herewith a copy of u letter from certain Creek Indians' 
dated 25th ult., to the President of the United States. I enclose also copies 
of preceding communications to and fron'l this Department, in relation to 
the general matters complained of by these Indians. 
It is exceedingly desirable tbat all frauds in the execution of the Creek 
treaty, should be prevented, and that those which nave been committed, 
should, as htr as possible, be detected and punished. This Department is 
prepared to take any steps in its power to accomplish these desirable ob-
jects. The practical difficulties which have presented themselves, will be 
apparent to you fwm a perusal of these communications. -
The President directs that the subject he committed to yov. You will 
proceed to the various towns where you have reason to believe frauds 
bave been committed, and where proper information respectiug them can 
be procured. You will request General Sanford, Mr. Tarrant, or Doctor 
McHenry, who are or have been certifying agents, to proceed with you to 
the district which is assigned to them respectively, and with their aid you 
will endeavor to make a thorough investigation into the subject, and as f.1.r 
as possible, to do justice and satisfy the Indians. It is impossible to give 
you detailed instructions in this duty. But the great object, as you will 
perceive, is to right the wrongs which may have been co~mitted, and to 
prevent their recurrence. With the aid of the above named gentlemen, it 
is to he hoped that your mission will be successful. 
General Sanford, Mr. Tarrant, and Doctor McHenry, have been written 
to and requested to accompany you on your invitation, and also take with 
them all the books and papers relating to this matter. You wlll please to 
make a report to this Department of your proceedings, at as ,early a day as 
practicable. As you are in public employment, and as this business is 
1early connected with yonr duties as principal removing Rgent for the 
Indians, it is not contemplated that any compensation other than your ac-
tual expenses will be necessary. These will be allowed on your certificates 
of honor. 
Very &c. 
LEWIS CASS. 
Col. JoHN B. HoGAN, 
now at W ashirigt~iz,. 
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WAR DEPARTMEN'r , 
S eptcnzber 9,.1835. 
My FRIEND: Your letter of the 25th ultimo, to the President of the 
United States, has been referred to this Department. 
Your great father the President is very desirous of p~otecting you in all 
your rights, and of preventing any frauds in the sale of your lands. In-
structions for these objects have been given from this Department, and of-
ficers, from time to time, appointed. The truth is, if the white people are 
wrong, your own people also are wrong. They personate one another, and 
thus appear before'the agent, and eonvey land to which they have no title. 
Whenever this is known, it should be disclosed. It_ is-not possible for the 
. officer of the United States to know all your people, and thence it is that so 
many frauds arise. The President has directed Colonel Hogan, who 
hhs been appointed principal agent for your removal, to proceed to your 
towns, and endeavor to ascertain and to correct and punish such frauds as 
have been committed. 
Whe,n he arrives among you, I wish you would give him all the informa-
tion in your power. -
your friend, 
LEWIS CASS. 
To ME-I-Mico, 8-FA-MATLo, or CHuMOLLY, TucKABATCHIE Fixico, CAP-
PICH -CHER-YOTHOLO, N E-HAR-'l'HLOCKO, 
Creek Nation, Alabama. 
ltV AR DEP AR'l'MENT, 
September 9, 1835. 
SIR: I transmit herewith, a copy of a letter from certain Creek Indians, 
dated 25th ultimo, to the President of the United States. I enclose also 
copies of preceding communications to and from this Department; in rela-
. tion to the general matters complained of by these Indians. 
It is exceedingly desirable that all frauds in the execution of the Creek 
treaty shou~d be prevented, and that those which lmve been committed, 
should, as far as possible, be detected and punished. This Department is 
prepared to take any steps in its power to accomplish these desirable objects. 
The practical difficulties which have presented themselves will be apparent 
to you from a perusal of these communications. 
The President directs that the subject be committed to you. You will 
proceed to the various towns, where you have reason to believe frauds have 
been committed, .and where proper information respecting them can be pro-
cured. 
You will request General Sanford, Mr. Tarrant, or Dr. McHenry, who 
are, or have been, certifying agents, to proceed with you to the district 
which is assigned to them respectiveJy, and with their aid, you will endea. 
vor to make a thorough investigation into the subject, and, as far as possi-
ble, do justice and satisfy the Indians. 
It is impossible to give you detailed instructions in this duty. But the 
great object, as you will perceive, is to right the wrongs which may have 
been committed, and to prevent their recurrence. 'Vjth the aid of the 
abo,·e named gentlemen, it is to be hoped that your mission will be suc-
cessml. 
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General Sanford, Mr. Tarrant, and Dr. McHenry, have been written 
to, and requested to accompany you on your invitation, and also hike 
with them all the books and papers relating to this matter. Yon will please 
lo make a report to this Department of your proceedings, at as early a day 
as practicable. As you are in public employment, and a~ this business is 
nearly connected with your duties as principal removing agent for the In-
dians, it is not contemplated that any compensation, other than yonr actual 
expenses will be . necessary. These will be allowed on your certificates of 
honor 
'fo Col. J. B. HoG A~, 
Now at Washington. 
Very, &c. 
I ~EWIS CASS. 
'\VAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Jl.ffairs, Sept. 12, 1835. 
SIR: Your letter of the 1st instant has been received. A copy will be 
given to Col. J. B. Hogan, who has been directed by the President to go to 
all the towns in the Creek country, and investigate all cases of alleged 
fraud in1 the contracts made with the Indians for their lands. He will give 
public notice of the times and places at which he will investigate these 
cases, and yon will have an opportunity' of stating to him in person the 
circumstances yon have represented to the Department. 
Very, &c. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
To ZACHARIAH CLOUGH, Esq. 
Polecat, Maco'lt county, Jllabama. 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian .Bffairs, S ept. 12, 1835. 
SIR I enclose a copy of a letter of a 1\'Ir. Clough, which, in some me< 
sure, implicates your official conduct. The case has been referred t.o Cof 
Hogan, 'with others, for investigation. The copy is sent to you: that 1f yo 
think proper, you may transmit nn explanatory statement. 
Very, &c. 
ELBER'l, HERRING. 
To Dr. RoBERT W. McHENRY, 
TYest Point, Troup county, Georgia. 
• 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian .!J.ffairs, Sept. 18l 1835. 
SIR : On the 28th of April last, yon was mstructed to suspend the certi· 
fying of contracts, until you should receive directions to renew it, from th 
· Department. 
It has recently been rep:esented to the Department, that there .are so 
Creek Indians having reservations, and about which there is no dispnt 
who are disposed to sell them. " 
I am instructed to say, that in all such cases you are authorized to pr 
ceed in certifying contracts, bein<r g-overned by the instructions heretofor 
communicated to you on this subject. The business was suspended {or tl 
benefit of the Indians, and the same motive now induces its renewal. Th 
policy of the Government is, and always has been, in favor of the India 
selling on fair and equitable terms. The suspension was occasioned solei 
by an abuse of the terms prescribed by the Department. 
To LEONARD TARRANT, Esq. 
lJ;lardisville, Jllabama. 
Very, &c. 
ELBERT HERRU;G. 
WAR DEP..:\RTME NT , 
Office Indian Affairs, September 23, 1835. 
MY 1?RIENDS: I have been instructed by the Secretary of War, 
answer the inquiries in your letter of the 4th instant, in relation to certai 
balances that you suppose to be due to you. 
1st. A balance under the treaty of 1821. Upon examining that trea 
I do not find that provision was made for the payment of any money 
you, except an annuity, which has now expired. The same article p:r 
vided for the payment of clnims of citizens of Georgia acrainst your pe 
ple, to an amount not exceeding $250,000. The whole of this money h 
been paid accordingly. And even were it otherwise, and a balance re 
mained, no part of it could be paid to you, as the treaty contains no stipu. 
lation to that effect. 
2d. A balance due certain Creek Indians, for losses during the wa:r. You 
probably know, that soon after the treaty was made with you in 1814, the 
agent was instructed to collect all these claims, which he did, and reported 
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them to the Department. This report was submitted to Congress, w ho ap-
propriated ($85,000) eighty-five thousand dollars, -which sum was remitted 
to Col. Mitchell, and paid by him. I enclose a copy of his statement of 
the murmer in which the payment was made, to which is attached the 
receipt of the chiefs. -
I find that in March, 1819, the delegation then in the city, at the head 
of which was Mcintosh, inquired of the Department, whether any thing 
more would be paid on account of these losses. I transmit an extract of 
the Secretary of War, Mr. Calhoun, from which you will learn the views 
then entertained upon this subject. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
ELBERT HERRING. -~ 
0POTHLE Y oHoLo, and other chiefs of the Creek nation, 
1'allahassee, Alabama. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, Septembe1· 26, 1835. 
SIR: I enclose an extract of a letter addressed to the Secretary of War, 
by R. G. Haden, dated the 28th ult. 
If the statement be true that you have received fees for certifying, the 
practice cannot be sanctioned by the Department, and must be forthwith 
discontinued. And in relation to erasures in the " Record Book or Regis-
ter of land certified," such proceeding is obviously wrong. All the entries 
as originally made upon the book or register, should remain unaltered, and 
whenever it becomes necessary to change a location, let a new entry be 
made, and opposite the first or original entry let the words "set aside" be 
inserted, this will preserve the record and exhibit all the entries, and render 
erasure or obliteration unnecessary. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
Dr. R. V{. McHENR v, 
Columbu.s1 Georgia. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
WAR DEPAR'l'l\1EN'r, 
Office ladian .Affairs, September 26, 1835. 
SIR: I have received your letter of the 12th instant, ~ddressed to the 
Secretary of War, with the accompanying list of fraudulent c,ontracts. 
Until you are otherwise instructed by this Department, you are requested 
to suspend all recertification of contracts for lands made prior to the 28th 
April last, as also certification of sales since that day. 
'l,o Dr. R. W. McHENRY, 
Columbus, Georgia. 
Respectfully, &c. 
~l.BERT . JI~R~ING. 
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WAR DEPARTl\lENT, 
Office Indian JJffairs, October 3, 1835. 
SIR: Yonr letter of the 2d ultimo has been received. The Preside 
having directed that Col. J. 13. Hogan should be appointed to examine 
cases of alleged fraud in the Creek country, a copy of your communica: 
tion will be sent to him, tor an investigation of the facts. He will giv-e 
notice of the times and places at which he will attend to this duty, so th 
you will have full opportuuity of adducing evidence. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
To H. C. THoMPsoN, Esq. 
· Columbus, G~orgia. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, Octobt:r 14, 1835. 
SIR: I have received your letter of the 20th ultimo, in which you state 
thi.\t you have had a recent interview with the Tuckabatchie chiefs, and 
they are anxious to emigrate this fall, and are in fact disposing of their 
personal property preparatory to that event. 
'"rheir speedy removaL being pregnant with advantages, both to them and 
to our own people, l am sure you will expedite it by all your exertions and 
influence. 
It was not intended by the letter of the Acting Secretary of w-ar, of the 
18th June last, to authorize you to resume the duties of a certifying ngent. 
But as you have construed that letter into such authority, you will of course 
submit those contracts to the examination of Col. Hogan. 
·Very respectfully, &c. 
To Dr. R. W. McHENRY, 
Columbus, Georgia. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, October 15, 1835. 
SIR : By direction of the. Secretary ?f ~ ar, I enclose a copy of a letter 
of Mr. Freeman, of the 2d mstant, whiCh Impeaches your official conduct, 
to which you will transmit such answer as will exonerate yourself, and 
·satisfy the Department. 
A copy has been sent to Col. Hogan, with instructions to examine the 
whole matter. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
To Dr. R. W. McHENRY, 
Colu1nbus Georgia. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Ojjice Indian Affairs, October 15, 1835. 
SIR : The Secretary of War has instructed me to transmit to you, for 
your examination and report) a copy of a letter received from Mr Freeman, 
of the 2d instant, impugning the character and conduct of Doct. McHenry. 
You are requested to give notice to the parties, and then institute a tho-
rough investigation that will place this Department in full possession of all 
the facts. 
Very, &c. 
ELBERT HERRING . . 
To Col. J. B. HoGAN, 
Fort Mitchell, Alabama. 
"\"fl/ AR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Ind·ian Affairs, October 15, 1835. 
Sm: Your letter of the 2d instant has been received. One copy of it 
has been sent to Doctor McHenry, that he may make such reply as he 
shall think proper; another copy has been sent to CoJonel Hogan, with in-
structions to investigate the whole subject, and report the facts to this De-
partment. 
In answer to your particular inquiry, I have to state that Doctor McHenry 
has not been required to file bonds here for the correct performance of his 
duties. 
Very, &c. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
'ro o. K. FREEMAN, 
Wetumpka, Alabama. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian -Affairs, October 21, 1835. 
Sm: This Department 'has been advised by Mr. 0. K. Freeman that you 
have in your possession a contract, approved by the President, for the land 
ofTusatcha, a Creek Indian, in which there is reason to suppose the exist-
ence of fraud. . 
The papers received from Mr. Freeman have been sent to Colonel J. B. 
Hogan, at Fort Mitchell, with instructions to examine the whole matter. 
He will give you a copy of Mr. Freeman's letter, if you wish it, and I am 
directed to express to you the expectation of the President that this con-
tract will be surrendered, if, in the investigation, circumstances shall appear, 
showing that it ought not to have been certified nor approved. 
Very &c. 
ELBER'r HERRING. 
To Capt. WILLIAM WALKER, 
Care of Col. J. B. HoGAN, 
Fort 1'Jitchell, Alabama:. 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, 
O(Jice Indian A.flairs, October 21, 1835. 
SIR: Your letter of the 30th ultimo to the Secretary of War has been 
referred to this 'fiice. 
I have been instructed to transmit a copy of this lettter and of the papers 
which accompanied it, to Colonel Hogan, with directions to investigate all 
the circumstances of the alleged sale by Tushatcha, and to report them to 
this office. He will notify the parti~s of the time and place when this in-
vestigation will take place. 
1 have also advised Captain Walker of the proceedings contemplated, and 
informed him that, if reason should be discovered for believing the tnmsac-
tion fraudulent, the President will expect the contract, which has received 
his signature, to be returned. 
Very, &c. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
To 0. K. FREEMAN, Esq. 
Tuskega, Alabama. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, October 21, 1835. 
SIR: I have been instructed to transmit to you the enclosed papers, re-
ceived from Mr. Freeman. 
They allege fraud in a contract which has received the President's ap-
proval, and has been returned to the agent, and is now supposed to be in the 
hands of Captain Walker, the agent for the purchasers. Mr. Freeman asks 
that you may be authorized to demand the surrender of this contract. Thi3 
authority, in the present aspect of the question, it is considered unnecessary 
to give. The enclosed letter for Captain Walker will show you that it is 
the President's expectation the contract will be willingly returned, if fraud 
shall be proved. I will thank you to deliver this letter to Captain Walker, 
and to give notice to the parties of the time and place when you will inves-
tigate this transaction. 
Yon will please to furnish Captain Walker with a copy of Mr. Freeman's 
letter, if he shall desire it; and also to communicate to Docter McHenry 
the purport of the papers you have received, that he may furnish such ex-
p1anation as he shall think proper. 
· Very, &c. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
1,o Col. J. B. HoGAN, 
Fort Mitchell, Alabama. 
wAR DEPARTl\1ENT, 
Office Indian Jlffairs, October 28, 1835. 
SIR: It has been represented to the Department that there are many 
Creek Indians, anxious to sell their reservations, and to which there is no 
conflicting claim. 
You will, therefore, resume your duties as certifying agent under· the in· 
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struetions heretofore given, confining yourself to those cases which have 
never before been certified by you, and which of course excludes all re-cer-
tifieation. And you cannot fail to perceive, from the complaints which h<we 
already been made on this suhject, that the utmost vigilauce will be neces.. 
sa.ry to prevent frttud, and do JUStice to all concerned. 
Very, &c. 
ELBER'r HERRING. 
To LEONARD TARRANT, Esq. 
Mardisville, Alab(lma. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, Octuber 28, 1835. 
Sm: In answer to your letter of the 15th instant, I beg- to state that Doc-
tor McHenry recommenced certifying Indian contracts on the strength of .a 
letter written to him in June last by th3 acting s~cretary of War. It WttS 
not inteudad to authorize him to renew that business ; but as he had 
put such. construction up3n that l~tter, he was in3tructed to submit to you;r 
examination the contracrs certified hy him since that period. 
In consequence of your recom.n.mdation, Judge 'rarrant and Dl)ctor 
McH mry have been instructed to resum3 their dJties as certifying ageu~s 
in th)se cases of contracts which have never before been certified by them, 
and in no event to recertify contracts. 
Very, &c. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
To Col. J. B. HoGAN, 
Tallassee, via Tuske!fee, Macon county, Ala. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, November 3, 1835. 
GENTLEMEN: I have received your Jetter of 16th October, remrmstrat-
ing a'~rtinst any reinvestigation of the sales which have been made by the 
Ct;eek Indians. -
Yo a appear to suppose that the persons daiming to be purchasers of th_e 
Creek lands, have, by the proceedings which have taken place, acquirt.,d' 
certain vested rights, which the Executive Government cannot legally con· 
trol, and which are interfered with by the instnlCtions given to Colon~) 
Hogan. By the 3d article of the Creek treaty of 18:32, no contract made 
for the purchase of these lands is valid till approved by the President. 
This provision has been repeated in the instru,ctions given to the agents, 
and mnst have been kn()wn, or onght to have been known, to those who 
were desirous of acquiring rights under the ·treaty. The object of this 
limitation upon the right of sale by the Creek Indians, was, doubtless, to 
secure them against the perpetration of such frauds as they are liable to; 
from their conditwn. It is scarcely to be questioned that the President ha,;-
'the right, in the exercise of this discretionary power, to approve or disa~ 
prove, to direct information· to he procured in -any.mode he may think pro.! 
per. Purchases have been made under the treaty and under instructions 
from this Department, and the contracts have been certified by the officers 
charged with that duty. Allegations of fraud were received at this De 
4 
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pariment, and an investigation into the circumstances wns made. ·It wns 
uot coutcnded that this mvestiga:ion was improrer, or thut it nfiecttd the 
vested rights of the parties. New allegations are 110w mcde, m:d another 
investigntiou directed. I see no rcm-011 to q1 .estion the correr1ne~s of this 
proceeding m1y more than of the former. To be sure, it may be said, that 
this process may go on indefinitely. Bnt that is putting an extreme case: 
deserving little weight in the consideration of the subject. So much for 
the right of the President to direct this reinvestigation. 
With respect to the fitcts they are these : A memorial ·was recei,·ed by 
the President from five of the principal Creek chief.", and witnessed ty two 
of the most intelligent half breeds, who understand English perfectly, com-
plc:.iniug of great frauds m their land transactiou s, alkging tbat the for-
mer examination hnd rwt prol~ed the matter sufficiently. That gross frauds 
have been committed, is a fact not disputed, aud a belief ot which had 
spread through the country. To deny the investig~ttion was to pa:ss irre-
vocably upon the claims of the Indians, and to coufirm all that had been 
done. To direct it, was to endeavor to lead to the correction of errors1 
wherever they existed. If such errors existed they ought to be corrected. 
If they diu not, the worst that could happen, was a short delay in the con-
summation of the title to the parties interasted. Such delay is certainly 
not to be weighed against the injury which might be brought upon the 
Indians by a refusal of their applicatiou. 
'rhis reinvestigation has been directed without i11tcnding to cast the 
slightest imputation upon the officer~, bdore charged with a similar duty. 
General Sanford's character at this Department is wholly unirnreached1 
ttnd1 I believe, unimpeachable. It is certainly no reproach npon him, thttt 
subsequent allegations have been received, showing why the proper infor-
mation was not and could not be given to him by the Indians. \Vhether 
these allegations are tru~ or not, I form no opinion. It is enough for the 
Department to know that they have been made by a respectable portion of 
one of the parties to the treaty. Messrs. l\ihnshn1l and Cnrr, the witnesses 
of the memorial forwarded by the chie{s to the President, have, iudeed, in 
1-etters jllst received, thrown some doubts upon the knowledge and inten-
tion of the chiefs who signed the paper. But whatever eredit may be 
given to the good intentions of these witnesses now, as much, to say the 
least of it, must be subtracted from them for the testimony confirmed by 
,.tleir signatures, and besides, these letters are too late for any practical 
~enefit, as the measures dii"ected are now in the progress of execution. It 
was not intended or expected that Colonel Hog-an would enter into an inves-
tigation of all the business heretofore done, but only of ~uch particular cases1 
as, from general report or special circumstances, might seem to reqnire it, 
And with this view, and also to aid him in the execution of l1is duties, he 
was requested to ash. the personal a~sistance of the agents who have here-
tofore been employed in cnrtifying- contracts. And that those gentlemen 
were thus called upo'l is a de~isive proof, that this proceeding was not in-
tended to ir .. 1peach their conduct. 
. It seems to me that a discreet exercise of the authority vested in Co'rn )} 
Hoga'l, will require but little time. To g-o into an examination of all cas ·s 
of contracts not yet acted upon by the President, would be useless, nnd \ras 
(lever iutended. To refuse to examine such as there is just gronnd to sm-
r,ect, would, in effect, make the Government a party to the fraud. And it 
.appears to me that to make this investigation at the places where the In· 
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dians reside, \Vill prom.1te the cause of truth much br;tter than to call them 
to a d1stant place where they might be unwilling or afraid to go. Besides, 
in a s:nall community where a man's concerus are all known, if the:e has 
been any attempt al personifying hun by another, or any other fraud com-
mitted npon him, it will oe comparatively easy to arrive at a just conclusion. 
As to the question of the validity of Indian testimony in the courts of 
Alabama, it do~s not seem to me to have a place in this examination. 
From the mor.tl con~ition of the Indians, the evidence must always be re-
ceived \vith m:tch c.tntiou; but this is an objection to its credibility, and 
not to its com_?etenCJ. I cannot hesitttte to b,Jieve, that in an extra judi-
cial inv~stig<ttiJn lih• this, thl~ stu.tements of respectable Indians may be 
received; and that th~y would have such weight with the President iu his 
decisions as the circumstances might appear to justify. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
LEWIS CASS. 
To Eu S. SHoRTER, Esq. and others, 
Colwnbus, Georgia. 
'N AR DEPARTMENT, 
OJJice Indian Affairs, NIJvl'rnwr 4, 1835. 
Sm : I transmit a copy of a letter addressed to .E. S. S ~ lOi t.r and others' 
for your inform_ttion. 
Yon will p3rceive from it, that it is not the intention of the De·Ja.rtment 
that yon should re-examine all the contracts that have bee a c r .ified, but 
such only as shall be bronght before you in the several towns, widl alle~:?;a- , 
tions of fraud or error, after yotl have given notice that you are ready to 
receive cha.rges and evidence. 
To Col. J. B. HoGAN, 
Columbus, GeorgiH. 
Very, &c. 
D. KURTZ, 
Acting Commissioner, <J·c. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, November 10, 1835. 
SIR: Yonr letter to the Secretary of vVar, of the 24th ultimo, has beeri 
referred to this office. 
H~ has instracted me to say, that the explanation yon have therein given 
of your official proceedings, is perfectly satis~actory. And you. will r.e~·mit 
me to remark, that you onght not to be snrpnsed or wounded, If a sp1r1t of 
abundant c1ntion, in the exercise of a respc;msible trust, should dictate com~ 
munications to a~ents, even upon anonymous authority, intended rather as 
guards than as r ~proofs. 
The Dapartm::mt having decided that no bargains or contracts for the 
land3 of Indians will be valid, unless m::tde in conformity with the trenty, 
and the re~Ltlations of the President, it is suggested, for your cmisideration, 
how far, ao; the ag8nt of the Government, you can properly encourage or 
take cognizance of the conditional bargains of which you speak in your 
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letter, however clear may be your conviction of their fairness and ultimate 
advantage Lo the Indians. 
Col. BENJAMIN REYNOLDs. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
ELBERT HERRING. 
WAR DEPARTMENT1 
Office Indian Affairs, l\ovl'mber 16, 1835. 
SIR: I have received your letters of 2d and 5th in~tant1 with the papers 
therein enclosed, and rejmce to peTCeive that you are punning, with n~nc~ 
spirit and zeaJ, the investigation of the Creek contracts committed to your 
charge. 
You will please to consult tl1e United States District Attcrney, and if he 
shall concur with yon on the expediency of prosecutions for perjury, rela-
ting to those contracts, let them be instituted in two or three cases, where 
the proof is clear and conclusive. They would serve the double purrose 
of punishing offenders, and preventing f.imi]ar tnm~gres~ion. The nsult 
of those prosecutions will determine the course of procet..ding in other 
similar cases. 
A copy of the census roll of the Creek lndiat1s is, according to your 
request, herewith enclosed. 
With respect to the charges made by Doctor McHenry, against the pur-
chasers of Creel\ lands, wl1en he went into an Indian town to certify for 
their accommodation, the following is an extract of a letter written to him 
by the Department1 on the 12th of June, lb34 : 
" 'rhe Department cannot sanction your tetking office fees for extra ser-
vices, nnd paper furnished, &c. Whatever pertains to your official duti€s1 
you will of course perform without any other compensation than is allowed 
to you by Government. If you should render services nf>t contemplated 
or required under your appointment, rendet them gmtuitously. You will 
otherwise subject yourself to harsh imputation, and the J)epartment, by 
countenancing the charge, would share the odium." 
If after the receipt of that letter, Doctor McHenry has charged any pur-
chaser any thing more thRn actual expensts iucuncd by him in going to an 
Indian town for the purpose of certi1ying, he has acttd in direct violation 
of the instructions contained in the letter. 
Col. J. B. HooA·N, 
Columbus, Georgia .. 
Very, &c. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
w .R DEPARTM~NT, 
Office Indian Affairs, December 1, 1835. 
·SIR: I have ·received your letter of 18th ultimo, in ans~~r to certain 
charges of extortion and mal-condttd broHght agaim;t .you by R .. G .. 1Iaden. 
You will recollect, that in a former commnnication, I condemned those 
extra charges that you was then in the habit of making, for furnishing 
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btank bonds and filling them up, and for leaving your own house for the 
purpose of certifying contracts. 'rhe allowance made by the Government, 
was intended to be in full comp0nsation for your official services. It wa~. 
certain that those charges, made on the ground of their being for extra 
services, would have subjected you to accusation and odium. Even if 
strictly entitled, it would have been better to waive the charges. 
Very, &c. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
Doctor R. W. McHENRY, 
West Point, Georgia. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Ajj'airs, December 1, 1835. 
SIR: I have received your letter of the 18th ultimo, in answer to certain 
charges of extortion und malconduct brought against you by R. G. Haden. 
Yon will recollect that, in a former communication, I condcmened those 
extra cha.r;£es that yon was then in the habit of making for furnishing blank 
bouds atld filling them up, and for leaving your own house for the purpose 
of certifying contracts. The allowance made by the Government was in-
tended to be in full compensation for yonr official services. It was certain 
that those charg-es, umde on the grm·md of being for extra services, would 
have sabjected yon to accusation and odium. Even if strictly entitled it 
would ha,ve been betta to waive the charges. 
Very re.;;pectfnlly, 
Your obedient servant, 
ELBER'r HERRING. 
Doctor R. W. McHENRY, 
West P()int, Troup courtly, Ga. 
VVAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian A.flairs, December 1, 1835. 
S1R: Your letter of the 20th ultimo has b :~en receivcd, and although 
you have been heretofor~ instructed not to certify in any case, it. was in-
tend8d to be with f1is exception, that. in those cases where the purchaser 
and seller were willing to vacate and surrender the contract, you might 
certifv to a new eot~tnict., because the owner would then appear before you 
with all his original righ.'t to dispose of the land, as if no sale, or pretended 
sale, h.ad taken place. 
Very, &c. 
ELBERT HERRJNG. 
To Doctor R. "\tV. McHENRY, 
West Point1 Troup county, qa. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Qffice Indian Affairs, December 2. 1835. 
StR: Your letter, of the 16th ultimo, has been received and referred to · 
this office. 
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In reply I have to express the satisfaction of the Department at the readi-
ne~s expressed by yon to comply wi1h the request made in my letter ofi 
October 21st. A copy of your letter will be sent to Colonel Hogan for his 
information. 
Very, &c. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
To Mr. WILLIAM WALKER, 
1'uskegee, Macon county, Ala. 
1N AR DEPATITMENT, 
O.ffice Indian Affairs, December 5, 1835. 
SIR: The enclosed copy of a letter, addresf:ed by the Secretary of War~ 
to Rli S. Shorter [i.lld others, is transmitted for your information in this 
matter. 
Very,&. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
To Col. J. B. HoGAN, 
Fort Mitchel, Alabama. 
w .AR DEPARTMENT, 
Qffice Indian Affairs, Dtccrnber 7, 1835. 
SIR: Your letter of the 19th ultimo, hns been referred to this office. 
The .accompanying paper will show yon the resn 1t of an examination of 
the registers. 'rhere are, however, many coutracts that have not yet t een 
examined, nnd it is possible there may be among them contracts in some of 
the cases about which yon inqnire. 
Your request, in relation to them will be observed, w far as to give you 
reasonable time to make such representations as yon may think necessary. 
Very, &c. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
To ELI S. SHoRTER, Esq. 
Columbus, Georgia. 
vV AR DEPARTMENT, 
OJfice Indian Ajfvlirs, lJeamber 22, 1835. 
SIR: Your letter of the 4th instant has been received. Mr. Tarrnnt hns 
been instructed to investigate all cases of alleged ii.·:.mds in Creek contract~; 
br,mght to his nntic~, and will, no d -.1nbt: do it iu the case concerning which 
you have \vrittcn. 1f circurr.stnnc~s shall prevent his pers0nal attention to 
the sn~ject, you can apply to Col onel Hog·an, who has received similar in-
structwns. ' 
Very respectfully, &c. 
ELBERT HERRING 
WM. SuMMER, Esq. Mardisville Alabama. 
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DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian A_tfairs, Jan. 10, 18:36. 
' SIR: I a'11 L1stmct:d hy th~ S3cr:;t:try of vVar to commnnicate to you the 
deter,n[rutiJ 1 ot" t).~ Pn"id~nt, t'1at yo·u service3 are ng longer reqnire<l 
us a c;rtit"yin_:; age :lt und~r the Creek treaty. . 
Yv 1 will pl~:.tB tJ d .~iivat· to UJlo:1el Ho~1.11, or tJ snch person as he may 
seleet to r2ceive tT:;u, ·_tll t !1J J:n)>3l'S i ;l )TOlll" p-J3383SlOD whic~ relate to the 
dntie3 y JU lnva p3dormed ns ioc _tting or certifyiug agent, under the Creek 
treaty, tn!eB, before such delivery ca'd take place, a pet·so:l m'ly be spe-
cialty ap;nintcd by this DJp~utm )l1t to receive them, in which case, notice 
will b~ given to you, and the d ::divery will he m:td) to Sllch person. Jt will 
be e":;e 1tial th·1t all th\3 evidJnce, upo:1 w !Jic11 you have cbcirled any COil-
tract to b.; fraudn!ent, shonld b~~ armnged, and immediately ddivered over. 
Your a~c ~n 1ts sioall be clo ;Jcl n ;J t;) H1e d.Ly wheel you deliver the pa-
p.;rs, a.1d trans ~nittel tot i_n 1 .dictte ~Bttlc .n:mt. 
Very respectfally, 
Your most obedient servant, 
ELBER'r HERRI~G. 
R. VV. McHENRY, Esq. 
lVAR DEPA.RTMENT, 
~~r-O.fficc Indian Affairs, .Tan. 1 2, 1836. 
Sm: T:1e PreJidmt hrts directed 0 )CtJr M~ EI .mnr to be informed that 
his services, as certifying ag:mt, are na longer reqnired 
H} h ts bce .1 imtr::tcted. to d .~liv . ~r to voa all the b1oks and phpers he may 
have, rda"ing- to his d Hie; i1 d tr:ns:;etions, as a loc1tlll':.( a~Ll certifying-
ug,~nt, e:;p:~cially the evid~nce on which he has decid2d ;iny claim3 to be 
fraud.1lent. 
I o:n in 'true ted to reqncst Vlll, in t~3 eve:1t of a successor not bein~ pre-
vio:nly <tppointnd for his district, tJ receive th~se papers. A selection of a 
new certifying- as-ent will prob1~Jly S)'J'l be m lde. 
I t:tb this opportn nity ofrepJatin<:?,· the wish of the Dep:utm~nt, that your 
dnties as investig-.1ting ag~!1t s!1ould be eompleted at an early day. 
Col. J. B. HoGAN, · 
Tuskegee, ~lllabama. 
Very reJpectfull v, &c. ~ 
ELBERT HERRING. 
WASHINGTON, .January 14, 1836'. 
Sm: 'ro en:tble me cJrrect1y to rwnrt npon the su~j2et w'1ich you have 
refen-::1 to m~, ]t i:; n~~J3SH'}' t1 t-t'u notic~ of the treaty of 183.2, that 
tre1tv b ~in()" t1e b.st illJd3 with the CreJk Indians. · · 
rr li) tre~ty W;tS rati.fierl by t.h~ Pre;;id.:mt on the 4th dty of April, 18:52, 
and ~sits pnvisirm<; have h:td an import::t!lt bearing up1·1 the que3tton of 
c··ni~mtin~ the Cr.dc tn.tio 1, t ~J t'1e co~wtry assi ,g-ne l t1 then w2st of tl-t.e 
.Mis;i'"ip,)i, in fa~t it beins- thJ flr.:;t with th1.t people in which f1e snbject of 
emia.·:ttin.,. we;;t is JlTlWide 1 for, a n~ferencc to these becomes absolutely 
;::, :l . 
necessary to a correct understanding of the question. 
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By the second and third articles of this treaty, it is provided as follows ; 
ART. 2d. 'T'he United States engage to snrvey the said land as ::.oo11 as 
the sallle cau be convenit ntly done, alter the rati£cation of this treaty, <ind 
when the same is ~urveyed, to allow ninety principal chiefs of the l reE:k 
tribe to select one section each, <Wd every other head of a Creel~; family to 
select one-balf section each, which tracts shall be re~erved from sale for 
tl.eir use ior the term of five years, nnlu,s sooner di~post:d of by them. A 
census of these :r:erEons sball te taken Ullder the direction of the Pre&ident, 
at:d the selections shall be made so as to i11clude the improvement~ of tuch 
per~on within .Ris selection, if the same can be so made, and if not, then 
all the persons belonging to the same town, entitled to selections, and who 
cannot mnke the same, so as to include their improvements, shnll t<.ke them 
in one body in a proper form; and twenty sections shall be selected, under 
the direction of' the P1esident, for the orphau children of the Creeks, and 
di,,ided and retained, or sold for their bEne£t, as the President may direct; 
Provided, however, that no selection:::: or locations under this treaty shall be 
ro made as to include the agency reserve. 
ART. 3d. These tracts may be conveyed by the persons selecting the 
same, to any other persons for a fair cousidera1ion in such manner as the 
President may direct. The contract sh<-tll be certified hy some person ap-
pointed f(n· that purrose by the President, but shall not be valid until the 
President arproves the mme. A title shall be given by the Unitt::d ~~5tates 
on the completion of the payment. 
By the 6th article, twenty-nine additional sections were allotted to the 
nation. 
· By the 7th article it is provided that "all the lecations authorized ry this 
treuty, with the exception of that of Benjamin Marshall, shall te made in 
couformity with the lines of the surveys; and the Creeks relinqui~h all 
claim for improvements. 
By the 9th, lCth and 11th articles, .$139,280, in :tddition to the annuity, 
is p ovided in order to pay the various and complicated claims and debts 
in which the Creek nation was involved, and which it was necessary to 
ad~ust and liquidate, in order to quiet the apprehension of the nation, and to 
relieve it from the demands of its creditors. 
'I'he 12th article of the treaty is in the following words: 
"The United States are desirous that the Creeks ~hould remove to the 
conn try west of the Mississippj, and join their countrymen there, and for 
this purpose it is agreed, that as fast as the Creeks are preparfd to or.igrate, 
they shall be removed at the expense of the United Stntes, nnd shaH receive 
suhsistence while upon the journey, and for one year after their arrival at 
thPir new homes, ]JTm:idfd, however, that this article st1all not te ccnEtTued 
so as to compel ally Creek Indian to emig1 ate, but they shall be f1ee to go 
or stay, as they please. 
'l'hese treaty provisions imposed upon the Department the following 
duties: 
lst. The land had to be surveyed, and as the rights were in half sections, 
the liues of ~nrvey had to bt~ in as much ddai! as to exhibit half ~·ections. 
2d. A census of the nation had to be taken, m order to determine who 
were and who were not beads nf families ; also investigations had to be 
made in order to ascertain who were the ninety principal chiefs. 
3d. Then the locations of the rights of the heads of fumilies, of the 
ninety principal chiefs, of the twenty-nine sections, and of the twenty sec-
tions for the orphan children had to be made. 
r 
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4th. The extre:11ely complicated and extensive claims ngainst the Creek 
nation have to be adjusted. 
5th. Tho sales of the reservations of heads of families and of the ninety 
principal chiefs. '"rhese sales were to be made by each individual holder 
to purchasers in presence ol an agent, who had to certify to the contract 
and transmit the same to the President for his final arprobation : and 6th, 
as by the treaty no coercive measures could be used, arrangements had to 
be made, adapted to pnrsuade the Creek nation to consent to some plan of 
emigration and to facilitate its operation. 
A succinct narrative of the efforts of the Department under these several 
heads, will probably be the most satisfactory method of reporting upon the 
subject referred to me, and will be the one pursued, alluding to each head 
in the order above enumerated. 
lst. 'I'be eutire quantity of land ceded by the treaty, may be estimated 
at 5,200,000 acre·;;, the whole of which had to be divided into at least half 
sections for the Indian rights: and iuto the usual divisions of quarters and 
eighths, for the public sales of such parts as might not be Indian rights. 
As it could not be ascertained until a1ter the locations were made, npon 
which sections these Indian rights would fall; and as the land had at the 
same time to be prepared for the public sales, it became 'absolutely neces-
sary that the whole of this immense tract should be surveyed and divid€d. 
into township' and sections, and these last i~to halves~ quarters, and eighths~ 
and the contents of each calculated. 
The fractio11al sections had also to be divided, and their contents accu-
rately calculated. 
The orders for making this. survey, emanated from the land office on 
the 2d ~lay, 1832, and olthough prosecuted with the greatest iudu· try, it 
W.ts not in the power of that cffiee to have its rf!tnrns sufficiently com-
pleted lor the locations to be made, until in the month of December, 1833, 
when the list of fractions and of their contents was receivrd by the 
locating agents in Alabama, who were there at the time, and prepared to 
make the locations. 
2d. But befi)re any land could be assigned or any locations bP- made, it 
was necessrtry to have an accurate census · of the Creek population, and a 
list of the heads of families. Without such a list no location could be 
made, as the sections and half sections had to be assigned to individuals 
whose names it was necessary fir,~t to ascertain, and whose rights, as heads 
of families, had to be previously investigated. 
'I'he commission for this duty was issued a few days after the ratification 
of the treaty, namely, on the 14th of May, 1832; but in confequence of 
some embarrassment in its execution, and of the nece~sity of cl :anging one 
of the commissioners, the commi:; sion cannot le considered ns completely 
organized and in activity- until dnring the month of S:~ptemrer. This 
commission mnde its return in May, 1833. The census exh1 bited a popu-
lation of 23,566, and furnished a list of 6,557 heads of families, each en-
titled. to a separate tract of land. 
3d. The locations \Vere the next object in the course of the rut'ines8, as 
these of necessity had to await the surveys and the cen«us. The returns 
of the latter were, ns before remarked, recmvcd at the Departmrnt, in Mr:y, 
1833; bnt in the fall of that yenr, it had not yet been pmsible to n•alie out 
the complete returns of the surveys. 'l~he Department, however, in its 
anxiety to bring this business to a close, organized the commiEsion for 
I 
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locating in October, 1833, and orders were given from the Land office, to 
furnish this commission with the requisite retnrr,s in Alabama, where the 
offieers ot the commission were directed to repr-ur without deiay. 'l'he list 
of fractional sectious, so necessary to their duties, were, as be!(ue remarked, 
received by them in Alabama, in the month of December of that year. 
The quantity of land to be located, equalled 2,187,200 acres, involving 
6,696 individnal and separate locations. In the locating of thc~e~ resr;ect 
had to be paid to all improvements, making it necessary to investigate the 
claims to such: and those Indians not having improvement~, were located 
by lot, and as mnch as possible in mas:es. 'The whole of this duty may 
be considered as hnving been completed in January, 1834. 
4th. In the adjustment of the extensive and complicated claims against 
the Indians, provided for by the treaty, it was fvund necessary, in order to 
protect the Iudiam;, to institute a commission, with power to investigate and 
to decide upon the claims. As this duty eould well he doue wbi]e the ope-
rations for the survey of the lands, and for the taking of the census w~re in 
activity, the£e commissioners were appointed for the duty in Janmny, 1833, 
and the returns of their labors w~re received in April, 18:~3. On tbe 2d 
day of Mny, 1833, a commissioner was appointed to pay these adjnstc:d 
claims. He rept1ired without delay to Alabama for that purpose, and com-
pleted the duty by the end of the following June. 
5th. The sales of the reservations. '"fhe snles authorized bv the third 
article of the treaty, could not be made until after the land was sur. 
veyed, by which the metes and bounds were determined, nor until af-
ter the census was taken, by which was to be ascertnined who were 
the heads of finnilies entitled to land, nor until after the locations were made, 
by wh1c~1 each individual obtained a knowledge of the pm ticnlar half sec-
tion assigned to him, which only he had the~ right to sell. rrhe sales had, 
theretore7 of nece~sity, to be consequent of these measures. We have 
alr~ady seen that it wus not until January, 1834, that the last of thete mea-
sures, the locations, were completed. Yet in order that 1lO time should be 
lost: ageuts to certify the sales were appointed in November, 1833: nncl the 
locating- ag-ents were authorized to confirm sales as the locations were made. 
These ~ertifying agents, four in number, each taking nn equal proportion 
of the country in which Sc;t]es were to be made, and receiving: as soon as it 
could be made ont, a list of the Indian heads of families ei1titled to land 
within his limit, and a list of the particular land assigned to each, entered 
immediately upon their duties. Probably all four agencies for sales were in 
full operation in the month of February, 1834. 
rrhe entire number ofindividual rights amounted to G,696, and it is well 
known that the Indi!lrJS objected to emigrate until these rights were di~posed 
of. But as no coercive n1easures co1dd be used to induce sales, nor even 
efforts of persunsion on the part of the agents, they had to wait llntil the 
Indian was willing to sell: and could find a purchaser willing t0 buy. The s:ale 
and pnrch<·lse being completely volnutary nets, iu which tbe agent could not 
interfere, he had to wait until the efforts of a purchnser cou1d induce a 
holder to selL Th~ progress of this branch of the bus~ ness \vas beyond the 
control of the agents, and could not be coerced. It wvs en til ely derendent 
upon the de~ire of the Indian to realize some moneyed resdt for his land, and 
the hopes of profit in purchasers. The agents have to await the opP-ration 
of these desires and hopes, and to avoid the exercise of any effort which 
would destroy, or seriously lessen, either the one or the other. 
An immense tract of country had to be sold, embracing about 2,200,000 
' ' 
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acres, nnd divid2d i:1to 6,696 separate rights. These rights were held by 
the reople of a uation which it was extremely desirous, 1or its ow11 haf pr-
ness and dnrability, shonld be emigraterl west of the Mi~sissi 1 pi, und it wns ... 
well known they would not emigrate until these right~ were di~rm·cd of. 
Tlle Government had, therefore, to await the action of these y~ople, sub-
jected oul y to the indirect coercion of the desires and hopes before alluded 
to. These }Juve had an exteu~ive o_pcrution, <tS by the fir~t <.:ay of the pre-
sent month --contracts for sales had been received at the office of the 
Indian commissioner. 
The duty of ceJ·tiCying was snspcndcd for a short period during the last 
summer: bnt was resumed again in September. 
This suspension was made necessary from reports of frauds commit-
ted upon the Indinus in the sale oft heir lnnds, occasJOn ing great discon-
tents, and operating seriously to injnre the efi()rts of the emigrating 
ageuts. The frauds were repre~entcd :1s the result of false perfoua .. 
tio!l of the Indiuus, by those who bad preriously s0ld, or who !wd not 
land.-; as:5igned to them, which as soon us discovered by the rightful owners, 
resul ted in a Jetermination on their part, and on the part of their nnme1 ons. 
friends, not to emigrate until these fi'auds were investigated and redressed. 
6th. By the last nrticle of the treaty, it will be ~eeu, that while the Gov-
ermncnt was to bear all expenses of the emigration, nud to fnrnish provi-
sions to the Indians, for one year after their arrival at their new homes, it 
was yet expressly proviued that no measures of coercion in order to induce 
emigration shonld be adopted. 
rrtlC Ollly means to this end in the power of the Government, were a 
rapid and bithfnl execution of the provisions of the treaty, aud tho~e of 
rea5ou and pers11asion with the chieis and tribes of intlnence in the nation. 
Tile simple narration which I have given of the manner aud time in 
which the provisions of the treaty ·.vere carried into effrct will; I h0pe, suf-
ficiently prove the anxious attention which has been bestowtd by the De-
partment of that part of its means. It remains f(H· me now only to show, 
wl1at efforts of reason and persuasin11 have been rewrted to, and wi1nt 
means were always at hand in OJ der to render every facility to au y emi-
grating party. 
As ti.u back as June, 1833, commissioners were with the Creek Indians, 
with powers to make a treaty. The rr-servations being then ucither 
as~i.2;ned or located, were yet a nationat domain, which the Creeks ns a 
nation had a right to sell. The lei.lding ohject of the treaty, was to pnr-
chnse all these reservations, and thereby relieve the nation f10m a principal 
objettion to emigrate. 
But every effort to that enu 1(tiled, nnd no consent to emigrate at any 
g-iven period could be obtained on any condit10ns. No 6hiet of any char-
acter, or tribe of any iufiucnce, could be induced to give a positive anu 
ntfi!'m ttive reply, to any proposition of which emigration formed a put. 
'rilr.y were unwil!iug even to taLk upon the ~uhject; nssigning ns a reamn, 
thttt the mass of t)le people were entirely unprerareu for such a f>tcp, and 
th1t iL w:-~uld ens! tlw liic of nny chief who would con~ent. 
As then~ wac;;, however, every reason to believe that oprosition to emi-
grate, wonld lessen wi 1h the progress of the sales of the lands, on the 1 Uh 
of July: 1834, a -;;pccinl emigrating ngent was a~1pointed: and ~ent into that 
com~try, invested with the necessary powers for his duties, and haviug at 
his command the uecessary means. 
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He and his assistants continued their exertions nntil 8th December1 
1834, when having entirely Liled in the object assigned to him, his ap-
poiut.meut was vacated. 
But althoug-h the appointment of the principal emigrating agent wos 
vacated, tbe disbursing agent, an officer of the army, of enterprise and of 
much experience with the Creeks, was retained in that country, and invest-
ed witi1 the necessary power and means, to enable him to avail himself of 
auy favorable disposition in the Indians to emigrate. His efforts resulted 
in the removal of a ~mall party during that fall and winter ; but no chief 
of influence, or tribe of power, with the nation, could yet be prevailEd 
upon. 
This officer continued his exertions, until in the month of March, 1835, 
when he resumed his proper functions, and another principal emigrating 
agent was appointed, selected from his known enterprise, and from the 
experience he had acquired in the capacity of an assistant durmg the pre-
vious year. This agent still remains in that country; and; although he 
has not yet succeeded in emigrating a party, it is however believed that 
his efforts have mainly contributed to the first important step to that end, 
really promising of success, and now to be narrated. 
In January, 1834, one of the locating agents, having general directions 
on this subject, spoke to several influential men in the nation, and request-
ed them, in their general intercourse and business with the Indians, but uot 
as agents of the Government, to lend the endeavors to the accompli:--hment 
of this object, so absolutely necessary to the preservation of the Indians 
themselves, as well as being highly essential to the peace and prosperity of 
the country in which they were then living. There is every reason to 
be~ievo that the request was faithfully atteuded to, yet its difficulties and 
the extreme repugnance of the Creeks to emigrate, may be snpposed from 
the fact that it was not until last August, after all their exertions, united 
with those of the emigrating agent then in that. country, that the Depart. 
ment was apprised that any chiefs or tribes of influence consented to 
emigrate. 
This may be considered the first decided step on the part of the people 
in favor of emigrating, and as, for the first time, affording the Department 
strong gronnd3 of hope that the emigration of these Indians, may, hereafter, 
be speedily accomplished. 
The consent alluded to, is signed by the principal chief; and on behalf of 
the tribe of Tuckabatchies, a numerous and highly influential tribe. 
From the foregoing it will be perceived that the efforts of the Depart-
ment, in order to effect the emigration of these people, have been nnceas-
in~; and that: at no time since the locations were made, has it been with-
ont agents and means in that country ready to take advantage of any de-
sire to emigrate which the Indians might manifest. 
But tJIC emigration must be with their consent. It cannot be coerced. 
The treaty expressly prohibits such a course. The Department is, there-
fore, obliged to await the consent and motions of a people rductant to emi-
grate and slow to act; of a people too ignorant to judge of the advantnges 
of the proposed change; too stubborn to follow the most friendly and ra-
tional advice; and who can be operated upon only hy the force of example 
in those, to whom they have been in the habit oflooking up to as superiors. 
An example is now set. 'l.,he leading chiefs and the tribe of Tucka-
batchies, having consented to emigrate, it opens the flattering prospect that, 
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when these once move, the mass of the nation will generally and speedily 
follow. · 
This prospect has but one serious drawback, and that is the alleged frauds 
and their consequences; what effect these mt1y have upon the plan of emi-
gration, is not en.siJy foreseen. But if as serious as has been apprehended 
by some of the agents, there is reason to fear that even the example of as 
great and influential a tribe as the pne before named, may not produce 
as rapid resnlts as could, under other circumstances, have been with pro-
priety anticipated. 
Hon. LEwrs CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
J. J. ABER'l\ 
Lieut. Col. Top. Corps. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
January 15, 1836. 
Sm: It is indispensably necessary that the difficulties arisin~ out of the 
conveyances of the Creek lands should be terminated as soon us pos-
sible. Every consideration of policy as well as of humanity requires the 
immediate removal of those Indians. And from the various reports that 
have reached this Department it is obvious that as long as the questions 
concerning their conveyances are kept in an unsettled state, they will not 
be disposed to remove. I have, therefore, to request that you would proceed, 
with all the· expedition practicable, to carry into effect the instructions which 
have been given to you on the subject, and to report your proceedings to 
this Department for its final action. 
To obviate the possibility of misapprehension, I shaH proceed to state, in 
some detail, my views of the proper course of proceeding. It. is in effect a 
recapitulation of the views heretofore transmitted to you, with such addi-
tional suggestions as subsequent information and experience has dictated. 
1st. It is not expected that a general revision of all the unapproved con-
tracts should take place. But that your examination should be confined to 
such as from probable causes, which shall be made to appear to you, you 
may suspect are · fraudt11ent. What shall constitute a just ground of suspi-
cion, so as to induce an inquiry, must be left to your own judgment. 
2d. When you have reason to believe that a conttact has been fraudu-
lently obtained, you will give notice to the white person interested, if 
known to you and within your reach, of the iintended investigation, and 
you will allow him the 'opportunity of attending anti ·of furnishing such 
evidence as he may think proper. If he do not attend you will proceed to 
an exparte investigation without him. . . 
3d. All the statements and evidence going to invalidate or support a con-
tract will be re<luc~d to writing, a:ud where the persons \}nderstand the na-
ture of an oath their ~ffidavits ' will be taken. 
4th. An abstract· of all these·cases will be prepared by you ·and transmit-
ted here 'for examination, without delay, ;accompanied, in each case, with 
your opinion on the subject. 
5th. As soon as ·this is received the Presidertt will decide upon the snb-
ject, and will either confirm the original contract, or declare it void, and 
authorize a resale. 
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6t~1. Contract·~ will be certified, agreeably to tile previons regulations, in 
all cases where no contracts have been before entered into for the sale of 
the lauds. But no contract will be declared void except by the final action 
of the President; nor will any re-certificate be granted but in that event; 
with the exception, howaver, of those cases iu which the parties mt~tually 
appca: and udrnit that the contract was a fraudulent one. Such admission 
will be reduced to writing and sigued by the parties; after which a eew 
contract w1ll be certified. 'rhe admission, so signed, will be transmitted to 
this Departmeut. 
The gem·ral superintendence of this matter mnst be left to you. :Mr. 
Tarrant yet remains in service7 and will afford you ull the aid in his rower. 
Hl! has been written to on that subject. The services of Doctor McHenry 
have been dispens(•d with, and he has been requested to deliYer m:er to you 
all the pn],ers and public documents, unless another peno11 should be ap-
pointe~ to receive them, and to go on with his duties. Until this is done, 
you will plt"ase to take charge of the papers. I enclose yon a letter from 
Doctor McHenry, in which yon wi11 perceive the astonishing fad stated by 
him, that nineteen cases, out of twenty certified by him, a1 e fraudlllent. I 
cannot couceive the possibility of such an occurrence if due caution had 
been exercised by the certifying officer. Such a general a~sertion amounts 
to nothing for thP. purp<3ses of this Department. A statement should be 
made: exhibiting in detail the cases referred to, and the evidence lending to 
tlJe belief of their being fraudulent, or the admission of the rarties. No 
such information has be~n received here. It will be nece~sary that you 
should procure from Doctor McHenry a11 the information on this snbject 
which can guide yon in the execution of your duty. If tbc Department 
can ascertain the nilme of a proper person to be appojnted. iu the place of 
Doctor McHenry, a selection for that purpose will be made. llnt, nntilthis 
is done, you nre at liberty to appoint a person to execute the duties heretofore 
assigned to Doctor McHenry. And ~honld yon' find it necessary you can 
select one or two other persons of character and iuformr~tion to aid yon in 
the performance of the duties herein prescribed. They will te allowed the 
same pay that Doctor McHenry has received, viz: five dollars per day for 
every day while employed, and their actual a11d necesfnry expenses while 
travelling. They will be employed nnder such instructions as you may 
give them in aiding you in this business. But you will have nn immediate 
and constant supervision over their proceedings. 
It is highly important that this matter should be speedily and properly 
investigated. I am aware that the trust reposed in you is difficult and re-
sponsible. flnt I look with confidence to its just performance. 
'rerminate your proceedings as soon as practicable, and let your tletailed 
report contain all the information that may be necessary to place this 
afiair before the President for his final action. If the Iudians are l\ept 
much longer in their excited state, and in the belief that this system of 
examination is to be continued much further, I am afraid they will 
reject all propositions for removing, and prepare the way for their artual 
ruin. They cannot remain with any safp,ty, either to themselves or to our 
own citizens, in their present position. Starvation will lead to depeda6on 
on penons and property, and these latter will lead to re~istance cmd hostili-
ljc;s. An imperious necessity requires that an immediate termination should 
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be pnt to thei r affairs, and that they should be removed without delay to 
the country west of the Mississippi. 
Col. JoHN B. HoGAN, 
Tuskegee, Alabama. 
Very, &c. 
LEWIS CASS. 
Y!f AR DEPARTMENT, 
January 15, 1836. 
Sm: Colonel Hogan has been directed, in a letter of to-day, to proceed 
as rapidly as possible with his investig:ttion into the alleged fi·ands m the 
contracts with the Creek Indians. He may call upon you for yonr aid in 
the execution of this duty, and it he does, you will please to render it in 
any way he may indicate. Any actnal travelling expenses you may be put 
to in carrying into effect the instructions of Colonel Hogan, shall be re-
fnnded yon, and your pay, as certifying agent, will be allowed you for every 
day while so employed. 
L. TARRANT, Esq. 
J.Wardisville, .lllabam,a. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
LEVVIS CASS. 
'v AR DEPARTMEN'r, 
Office Indian Ajj'a.irs, January 16, 1836. 
Sm.: rrt10mas Crawford, Esq. of Bibb county, Alabama, has been. ap-
pointed certifying agent: and you will please to deliver over to him such 
public papers and documents relating to the business of certifying contracts 
under the Creek treaty as ure in your possession. 
Doctor R. W. McHENR v, 
Columbus, Georg'ia. 
Very respectfully, 
ELBERT HERRING. 
W~<\R DEPARTMENT, .January 16, 1836. 
SIR: Since my letter to you of the 15th inst. Thomas Crawford, Esq. 
of Bibb county~ Alabama, has been appointed certifying agent in the place 
of Dr. McHenry. I enclose a copy of the instructions which have been 
issued to him. . 
It may be, that yon will find it most conducive to the snccess of Indian 
emigration, to b8gin and terminate your inquiries in 011e particular district, 
in preference to .another. · If that should be the case, you are rc'l_nested to 
proceed accordingly, on account of the great anxiety whi~h is felt to re-
move those Indians as soon as possible. Next to doing them justice, my 
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desire is, that they should emigrate to the country provided for them west 
of the 1\'li~sis~ippi. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
LEW. CASS. 
Col. HoGAN, Columbus, Georgia. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, January 16, 1836. 
SIR: You are hereby appointed agent for certifying contracts under 
the Creek treaty of Ma1 ch 24, lt-132. 
You wi1l please to apply to Dr. McHenry for all the instructions and 
other public documents in his possession, relating to the execution of the 
duties heretofore confided to him as certifying agent, and you will be go-
verned by those instructions, and by tho~e principles laid down in the letter 
to Col. Hogan, a copy of which is herewith enclosed. Yon will also carry 
into effect such instrnctions as you may receive from Col. Hogan, principal 
agent for removing the Indians from .Alabama. 
Your compensation will be at the rate of five doJlars per day (5) for 
every day while you are necessarily engaged in this business, and your 
actual travelling expenses, while you are obliged, under the orders of Col. 
Hogan, to travel. As the Department is anxious to terminate this hnsiness 
in tfte least possible time, there will be no re~triction like that imposed in 
the instrnctwns to Dr. McHenry, of April28, 1834, at the time when it was 
believed that the pressure of the business would not require the whole em-
ployment of a person. But you will proce€d as expeditiously as possible 
in the execution of your duties, and devote your whole time to it. 
I enclose the copy of a letter addressed to Col. Hogan, by which you 
will perceive the views of the Department on this subject. And yon will 
also receive, under cover, a letter addressed to Dr. McHenry, requesting 
him to deliver the public documents in his possession. 
Very respectfully, 
LEW. CASS. 
THoMAS CRAWFORD, Esq. 
Bibb county, Alahama. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Cffice Indian Aj)'airs, January 18, 1836. 
Sin: Your letter of the '9th im ..t. to the SPcretary of War has been re-
ferred to this office. 
As Col. Hogan has informed the Department that Benjamin Marshall 
wished it to be understood here, that he never wrote a letter contradicting the 
statement of the Creek chiefs, in regard to the location3 in Gen. Sanford's 
district, and as you state that such a Jetter was procured, and forwarded 
by your advice, it appears proper to comply with your request, that it may 
be sent to Col. Hogan for an investigation of the facts. 
It will be transmitted to him to-day. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
ELI S. SHoRTER, Esq. 
Columbus, GeorgiQ. 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, January 18, 1836. 
Sm: As you have informed the Department that Benj. Marshall denies 
having written a letter contradicting the statement of the Greek chiefs re-
specting the locations in Gen. Sanford's district, and as Mr. Shorter has 
admitted that such a letter was procured and forwarded by his advice, and 
requested the whole matter should be examined by you, I enclose the ori -
ginal, to which the name of Marshall is signed, dated October 17, 1835. 
You will take the evidence of Messrs. Luther Blake and J. D. Howell, 
Worshn.m, and Gen. McDougald, and of such other persons as have any 
knowledge upon the subJect, and report to this office. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
Col. J. B. HoGAN, Colurnbus, Georgia. 
VVAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, January 18, 1836. 
Sra: In answer to that part of your letter of the 19th ult. to the CorL-
missary- General of Snbsistence, as relates to the payment of the annuities 
to the Creeks the present year, I am instructed to say, that, as you have 
been already advised, they will be paid the day before their departure, and 
of course, at the place where they shall then be assembled. The money 
will be remitted to Capt. Page, who will make the payment, and you arf' 
requested to be present and witness it. 
No good reason is perceived for transferring the duty assigned by the 
regulations to the sub-agent, of fixing the time and place of payment to 
yourself, had the above instructions not been given. A copy of this letter 
will be sent to Mr. Tarrant for his information. 
Very, &c. 
ELBER'r HERRING. 
Col. J. B. HoGAN, Columbus, Georgia. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, January 23, 1836. 
Sm: The Commissioner of Indian Affairs has laid before me your letter 
of the 11th inst. in which you suggest that the Creek contracts, which am 
declared by the parties to be fraudulent, ought not to be re-certified until 
your general report is made. The consequences to which you ad vert, 
render this suggestion proper, and I think the course which you recom-
mend to be ultimately adopted, is the correct one. You will, therefore, ab-
stain from re-certifying any such contracts for the present, and the other 
certifying agents will receive similar instructions. 
Very, &c. 
Col. JoHN B. HoGAN, Columbus, Georgia. 
5 
LEvV. CASS. 
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For..T MITCHELL, February 1, 1836. 
Snt: l returned to this post last night from Irvinton; my letters to Gen. 
Gibson will H) pri~e you of tLe cause; to day a meeting- of the chiefs took 
place here, and aL·o a public meeting of the citizens of this vicinity. Generals 
:McDougald <tlJd Bailey also attended on the part of the people of Colum-
bus, Ga: The difficulties that existed were fully discu~scd, and the chiefs 
entered into a written pledge, to restrain their people for the future, and to 
deliver them up ~hould any further depredations be cormnittcd by any of 
them, on the people of Georgia, and, also to restore all property that 
may be stolen by their people ; and on the other part, Gen. Me Dougald 
has pkdgcd himself to cause to be restored the Indian poneys that have 
been carried over to Georgia. The~e difficulties have all grown out of the 
lnte act of the Legislature of Georgia, which took effect ouly this day; but 
the pe9ple along the river have been acting as if it was in full force, for 
some time past, and in rushing on the Indians to make prisoners of them 
they breed them into acts of self-defence, and thus several lives were lost. 
A young gentleman who was very recently a cadet, (a Mr. Watson) it ap-
r~ears h.d on the last party that assailed some ten Indians, who, it appears, 
had crossed the river to bury those who had been killed on Sunday night. 
This party, not finding the bodies of their friends, rcmaineJ hunting them, 
nntil their friends on this side of the river become nnea~:y; eight or ten more 
crossed in pursuit of them ; in the mean time Watson and his party took 
pos ession of, and fastened the flat, and fixed themselves in a house ncar 
the river, when they discovered the Indians making for the flat. \Vatson, 
it is said, insisted on his pm ty going out and attacking them ; most of the 
party refnsed; he, however, persisted, and was followed by eight or ten of 
his nY'n, who rushed after the Indians who fled to a cane-brake and fired 
from thence, killed two and wounded several others, and thus the affair 
ended. The whites carried the bodies subsequently to Columbns, and ex-
posed them in the court-house ; this petty war is at an end, and I trust will 
remain so. It is the opinion of many well informed men that this excite-
ment has been gotten up at this particular moment to put a stop to the in-
vestigation of the land cases. I have given out the broken days and shall 
continne the examination to-morrow, and will pursue it with vigor. The 
speculntors are bribing the chiefs in every town. In the Eufaula the chiefs 
would not allow the investigation to go on until they had a private council 
nmong themselves, which they held in the rain; they then came jnto the ca-
bin, and as each man's name was called over, answered they had sold, but had 
not been paid, but wns willing to look to Doct. Alexander J. Robinson and 
General vVelborne; these gentlemen had not paid over five or ten dollars a 
half section for land they have since sold at three thousand dollars the half 
section ; they were both present and did not deny the statements made by 
the Indians; those gentlemen had purchased those lar.ds some eighteen 
1nonths ngo, and had- 113 half sections certified with some five or six hun-
dred dollars in this town ! ! ! Although these Indians appeared to be wil-
ling to look to these gentlemen, they stated, in their presence, that they 
should not wait much longer. I have no doubt but there will be yet much 
dissatisfaction among the people of this town, as I do not believe they will 
ever get paid tor their land, unless the Government will compel them by 
withholding the title papers. I omitted to say that a night or two before I 
met the lndia1~s of this town, the speculators went there in a body, and I'e-
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m~tined all night with the chief, and arranO"cd all their plans with him and 
left me little to do except to take an accoLH1t of what had been paid. ' 
I have to-cLty received your favor of the 21st ult. directing m2 to report 
to General Scott, which l have .accord.ngly done. 
~ have, (\:;c. · 
JNO. B. HOGAN, 
Hon. LEwis CAss. 
Sup. Creek Removal. 
FoRT MITCHEJ ... L, February 1, 1836. 
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favors of the 
L7th, 18th and 19th ulti no, and their contents duly noted. 
In your letter of the 18th on the subject of the next annuity I do not under-
stand from your instructions are to be carried in to effect. Suppose, for instance, 
th1t Apothleyoholo and all his town agrees to go and cmnes into earn~, but all 
the lower to\vns refu~e to go, am I to understand that the annuity is to be 
withhe ld '? Ag lin, I see th tt th .~ subject i3 to be continued, n,nd to fix. the 
time of nuking the payment according to the regulations. My object in 
wishing to have the control of fixit~g the time and place of making the pay~ 
ment, was _to make it subservient to the emigration. It was not that I want 
any additional duties, but every thing sho'.1ld bend to the cause of; and 
nude subservient to, the emi~~Tation. This cannot be done if we are to 
have a sub-agent residing at- a distance of one hundred miles from the 
scene of operations, and who is to control the time and place of making this 
payment. 'l,he trut'1. is, there is no more use for a sub-agent, in the Creek 
nation, than th~re is for a fifth wheel to a wagon. Judge Tarrant is a wor-
thy, honest old gentlernn.n: and if the question were asked him he would 
say the same. Captain Page could nuke the payment under the instruc-
tions of the D .3partment as well without the sub-agent as with him, and as 
he is connected \Vith the enigration, much better than Judge Tarrant can, 
and will save expense of feeding those that w,ill assemble on the occasion ; 
but if it is th l~ plea.snre of the Dapartment that Judge Tarrant shall attend 
to this bnsiness, I am content, and shall await with pleasure his notice of 
time and place. I will attend according to your instructions. 
The appointment of Judge Crawford as Or. McHenry's su~cessor having 
been made, I presume it will be unnecessary for me to send Major Abbot 
for the books and papers. It would be well for the service to direct Judge 
Crawford to repair to the Creek nation as ~oon as possible, as there is a con-
stant call for a certifying agent. It was only last week that a party fol-
lowed me to Irvinton, a distance of one hundred miles, to get a contract· 
certified. They had understood that I was clothed with that kind of au-
thority, and had to return without accomplishing the object of their jour-
ney; and inquiries are made of me daily when a certifying agent will be 
sent into this quarter of the nation. He should open his office at Tuskee-
gee, a!il most central for the operations of l\icHenry's and Sanford's dis-
tricts. 
I have, &c. 
JOHN B. HOGAN 
Sup .. Creek,R emoval. 
Hon. E. HERB.INQ• 
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Supplementary regulations in addition to those ap]Jroved by the Prest~ 
dent, November 28, and December 18, 1833, for certifying contracts 
under Creek treaty of March 24, 1832. 
No contracts under the Creek treaty will be certified or re-certified after 
the receipt by the certifying agent of these instructions, except in the town 
to which the Indian reservee belongs. And for this purpose, the certifying 
agents will from time to time appoint days by previous notice, on which 
they will aLtend in the public square of each town, where contracts are to 
Le approved. The certifying agents will in the presence of the chiefs and 
other Indians, ascertain the identity of the Indian claiming the land, and 
such circumstances as may be necessary to show that the bargain is a just 
and fair one, well understood by the Indian, and that the payments have 
been made in a proper manner, and agreeably to the established n'gnlations. 
"\Vhen, however, the reservec is disabled by sickness from appearing before 
the agent in the public square of the town, such ageut may certify a con-
tract after a personal interview with him at his residence, at which one or 
more chiefs shall be present, and at which his identity and the fairness of 
the bargain shall be ascertained. 
Two dollars a day will be allowed to the certifying agents, as a full com-
pensation for their horse hire, and other expenses, when necessarily absent 
from home upon these duties. 
Respectfully snbmitted for the consideration of the President. 
LE,iV1S CASS. 
lif'ar Depm·tment, March 7, 1836. 
Approved, 7th March, 1836. 
ANDREW JACKSON. 
\VAR DEPARTMENT, March 11, 1836. 
GENTLEMEN: I transmit herewith a copy of the report, made by Col-
Hogan, on Dr. :McHenry's report of the result of his investigation of con-
t:·acts, certified by him under the Creek treaty. 
'This report embraces five classes of cases; 1st, cases not prosecuted ; 2d, 
cases given up ; 3d, of special reports or affidavits; 4th, of transfers to 
General Sanford's district; 5th, of cases in which the ground of reversal 
is not stated. Of the 1st, there are 369; of the 2d, 205; of the 3d, 37; 
of the 4th, 2; of the 5th, 43. From the explanatory remarks, appended 
to the tabular report, it is to be inferred that the fust class embraces two 
bnds of cases. Those in which the purchaser did not appear, and 2dly, 
those in which he appeared, but failed to bring the Indian of whom he 
purchased, or adduce sufficient evidence to support his claim. The number 
of each kind cannot be ascertained, nor is the evidence that was offered, or 
an abstract of it communicated. It does not appear either, as it should, 
that in all cases proper notice was given, and the parties assigned or refu~ 
ood to assign any reason, for not attending the investigation. It is obvi-
ously impossible for the President to act upon this part of the report. 
In the 2d class of cases, those given up, hy which it is understood the 
urchasers, in the presence of the agent, agreed to surrender their contracts, 
the Department will suspend its action for the present. 'rhey will, how-
ever, ultimately be reversed, unless something shall occur to call for a dif-
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ferent course, and the re-certified contracts \Viii be approved, if no valid 
objection should be made to them. . 
The enclosed statement will show you the result of the examination of 
the affi.uavits and special reports; where the reversal is approved, othm· 
bonds may be certified ; in the others, the first contract will not be touched. 
[n the fourth class the reason for the transfer should be stated. In the 5th 
class, the reversal cannot even be considered ; th-ere is nothing on which the 
Department can act. 
'rhe report is therefore returned for your joint revision. And I ask 
your special attention to the instructions to Col. Hogan, of January 15th, 
a copy of which was seut, to Mr. Burney and Mr. Anderson. Those in-
strnctions limit yonr investigations to cases, in which probable cause is 
shown for suspecting fraud. They require, in such cases, proper notice 
of the investigation to be given to the purchasers; that the evidence taken 
8hall be h1 the form of affidavits, where the witnesses understand, the 
nature of an oath, and the reduction of all the testimony received to wri-
ting-. 
That an abstract of these cases; including of course a summary of the 
evidence on both sides, shall be forwarded for the consideration of the Pre-
sident, and that no contracts shall be re-certified prior to his action, but upor~ 
the admission of the parties in writing. With the report that has been 
transmitted, no abstract of the evidence is furnished. 
Yon are· requested to re-examine this whole matter together. As it is 
admitted by Dr. McHenry, that the report he transmitted to ·Col. Hogan, 
was but a copy of the register he kept: of \Yhich la~t the original cannot 
now be used, it will be proper for you to compare the copy now sent to you 
with the register, which he has requested his brother to deliver to Major 
Abbot. If there are any discrepancies, yon will ascertain, in the best mu1-
ner yoll can, which is the correct entry. Having done this; yon will fix 
upon t:'le times, at which you will attend, in the public square, in each 
town, for the purpose of investigating these casesi and give notice in the 
newspapers, by handbills, and in any other convenient mode to the pur-
chasers. 
In this notice it should be distinctly stated, that if they do not appear, an 
~xparte investigation \Vil.l take place. No evidence will be received, which 
ts offered as opinion or the belief of the ·witnesses, founded on what they 
have heard or understood. The witnesses should speak from their own 
knowledge of the facts. Any other testimony is deemed insufficient to 
authorize the reVf~rsal of a contract. Ample opportunity should be given 
every Indian reservee, to regain or secure his just rights; but inducements 
shonld not be held out to any to present complaints. 
The delay which will be occasioned by this new examination, is to be 
regretted, and the D~partmeut urges upon you the importance 9f promptly 
eom~leting it~ and of prOC('"n;'16 with th~ general irnre.;:tigat1,.-,r-. with vignr: 
and with as much rapidity as may be consistent with correctness, and a 
just regard to the rights of all parties. 
It is proper for me tn rtdd, that it is not intended, by returning thi-; report, 
to cast the slighest reflcetii:m upon Col. Hogan. rrhc confidence cf the De_ 
fla.rtment in him, is undiminished. But in the exercise of the power, 
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vested in the President by t.he treaty, he must from his e;wn judgment (rn 
facts presented to him, and not upon the· opinions of others. 
' Very, &c. 
LE\\TIS CASS. 
'"ro Col. .T. B. HoGAN, Coht/Jnbus, Ga. 
J. ,V. BuRNEY, M&nt-icello, Gu. 
Col. GEo. D. ANDERSoN, Decatur, De /(alb co. Ga. .I 
"\VAR DEPARTMENT, March 16, 1836. 
To the Ron. DixoN H. LEwis, 
House of Representatives: 
SIR: I have examined the memorial from Mr. Dawson and other citizens 
of Russel county, Alabama, which yon pre~entt-d to mej on the subject of 
the investigations into the frauds nlleged to have been practiced in the pur~ 
chase of lands from tbe Creek Indiaus. 1 have the Lonor to rf'quest that 
the remarks herein n1ade, may be conveyed to tbem, as they furnish the 
views entertained .by the President on this matter. 
In the first place I would observe that the question has come before the 
Executive as one of mm\~ duty. There is not the slightest diq:osition to 
injure any person uunecessnrily7 or to withhbld from him the m c of his pro-
perty. And I have not n doubt that a large rortion of tlte purchasers are 
honest men. . But it will be recollectEd that by tlle Credr treaty <)f 1832, 
a valuable cession was made to the United States, and certain obligntions 
imposed upon the Government respecting the location and sale of reserva-
tions, made in behalf of the Crer.k Indians. 
In order to carry the treaty into effect, and at the same time to protect 
the Indians against those fraudulent practices, to which, from their igno-
l'ance and the habits of their lives, they are peculiarly exposed, CPrtain re-
gulations were approved by the President, and published through the coun-
try. 
·All the purchasers saw, or ought to have seen, t1Je~e regulations. The 
treaty itself provided that no contract ~honld be yalid until approved by the 
President, and this provir.ion \vas also djstinctly annouuced in the regula-
tions. I make these remnrks to show that the memorialists are entirely in 
an error, when they nppear to suppose that, by the n;ere sanction of the ap-
proving agent, a right is Vf'Sted in them independent of the Ufproval of the 
President, or that the President is under obligations to arprove the contract 
without an inquiry into the manner in which it has been obtained and cer-
tified. 
This final control over the contracts was undoubtedly given to the Pre-
sident as a check against frauds. But if it is not competent for the President 
to inquire i11to alleged frauds, and to wjt!Jhold his nE~ent in .the evrnt of 
their existence being proved, this clause of 1he treaty is 'vholly jnoperative. 
The true vinv of the atra:r is this : a certain mode has Leen prescril..:t.d by 
the Executive 'or the sa1e of their lands, by the Creek indians, jn order to 
prevent jmpositions being practiced upon them. It is expreE:::ly declared, 
both by the treaty itself and by the Fxecutive regulations, that no title ve~. ts 
in the purchaser, until his contract is approved by the Pre~ident. 1t must 
go through a certain process of investigation before a certifying agent, pre-
,, 
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vious1y to its being submitted to the President for his action. And when 
~o su!)mittcd. the Pfasident may approve or disavprove. 1f he approve, the 
tith~ of the purchaser is complete. If he disapprove, snch a course may be 
taken with relation to the correction of fracd as the Presideut may think 
proper to direct. , 
T;w purchaser buys the land with a free knowledge of all these princi-
pled. How then can he suppose that he has a vested right, independent 
of the action of the President, which no investigation can in terfere with? 
It is undoubtedly true, that in tbe execution of taese duties, the President 
will and ought to be guided by a sound legal discretion. ,..rhat no colt-
tract will be set aside: unless upon such proof as will jnstify that cour1)e. 
Jnd t1at the purch<tsers have, by procuring the contract of the Indiau, and 
the certificate of the certifying agent, acq nired such prima facie rigl1ts as 
ought n ot to be impugned, except for some just cause. And it is with a 
view to ascertain whether the complaints made upon this subject are i(mnd-
ed 0 ,1 ju.st c::mses, that these investigations have been ordered. 
1 enclose for your information copies of the instructions to CoL Hogan 
and M3ssrs. Burney and Anderson, who have been appoii1ted to investi-
'{ate these alleged frauds, which will show you the general principles 
which the President has directed to be adopted npon this occasion. It is 
not ll3Ce3sary that I should do more in this letter, tban rder to them.; l 
presnme you \Vill find them adapted to the circumstances. 
Y Jll will perceive the gentlemen who signed them ~morial transmitted 
by you, have been under a misapprehension in two important particulaes. 
They suppose that a power is clCLirned £Jr the Executive of sett] ng aside 
contracts, finally approved by the President, and in the possession of t 1e 
purchasers. ,..rhis is not so. 'rhe only p )W2r claimed to inves tigate con-
tra~ts, for the purpose of d etermining their validity, by the action of the 
Preside:1t, ralates to co .. 1tracts not fit1alty app ~·ovad by him. I am well 
aware that when the approval of the President h~t'3 been given to a contra~t, 
the nutter is then be y-o ad his reaeh, and if it Ciln be set aside, this can only 
b} d::me by the judLcial tribun ~lls. When the subjects relating to these 
fra·.ds were presc:mted {;,)r the consideration of the President, <U in vesti~·,l­
tion was ordered. This investigJ.tion was directed into the unconfir.Dc~d 
coatra~ts, with a view to confinn or annul th:;m, as the fftcts might nppe:u 
-to re1nirc. But besides this, inquiries were ordered into n.n v fra11d-> that 
might appear to have b3en committed in procuring cotttracts thr.1.t had been 
approved. And this was done for two reasons : . 
First. That if the prrrticipators ~n these frauds had committed off~nces, 
cog.1iz::tble by th~ judicial tribunals, they mig·ht be brought befnre them. 
A1d, sJcoad. That in ascertaining the filets, the President rw,g,·ht submit 
thq whole subject for the consideration of Congress, if he d2em.xl it neces-
sary. 
0:· tlnt snch cases as admitted of that course, might be bronght before 
the courts of justice, in order that they might investig:tte them, a11d do jus-
tic~ b:!tween th8 nut ie"' . 
An1 t!10 Presidcat d :;emed it ~r: > dJ~y to dire~t the33 proc.;edings, in con-
seqne 1C·2 of the pc;culiar rebtion'l of the Indians to the Government, nnd 
the oblisJ.tions upon him to s~e that justice was done to them and the treaty 
faithfully executed. 
In another point of view also, tbese gentlemen are incorrect. No 1'0\~er 
ho.s beJn deleg.:tted to these examining ll:gents to decide upon, or set as1de 
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a contract. Their duty is confined to the investigation, to the col1ectic.n 
of evidence, and to its transmision, \Vith their opinion thereupon. 
Jt follows, tlwref<)l'e, that they are also incorrect in supposing that the 
cases thus examined have been resold, and all end with the same system of 
frauds. No authority has been given to re-certify contracts, except in those 
cases where they have been set aside by the mutual consent of the parties. 
Consequently, no injustice can have yet bee~ done to ttny person by the 
sale of land purchased by him. 
On the general subject of these inves6gations, permit me to remark, thnt 
it is objected to by these gentlemen, if I understand their memorial, on 
three distinct grounds: 
First. That innocent purchasers will be delayed or injured by the pro-
,·ceding. 
Second. That it will prevent the emigration of the Indians; and 
Third. It will be useless in its results. 'To which mny he added, that 
they object also to the mode in which the agents proceed in the discharge 
of their duties. 
As I informed you yesterday the whole papers on this subject are pre· 
paring for transmission to the Senate. It is not necessary, therefore, to re-
fer, at this time, to the complaints that have been made to the Department, 
and which led to these examinations. 
These will appear among the documents. It is sufficiei1t to obs.erve that 
allegations were made, both by white persons and Indians, stating that 
gross frauds had been committed in relation to Creek reservations, and l 
may add, that subsequent examination has shown that there \Vas much 
truth in these representations. 
Doctor McHenry has stated that he believed nineteen cases of twenty certi-
Jied by himself; were fraudulent. A great portion of these fruuds consisted 
in the personu.tion of one individual by another, and the consequent con-
vfyancc of property without the knowledge of the right owner. As soon 
as these complaints reached here, tbe President deemed them of sufficient 
jmportance to direct a special examination into them. 'fhe mle was there-
fore suspended, and the certifying agents were requested to institute the 
necessary inquiries into the subject, and to communicate the results to the 
Department. Beiore this \'?US all completed, such representations were 
receiYcd from some of the principal Indian chiefs, as re11dered it necessary 
to hm·c a r~investigation. 
rrhis was ordered, and the principal direction was given to Colonel Ho-
gan, and the other agents were requested to co-operate with, and ajd him. 
Subsequently, however, as Colonel Hogan had felt the duty to be a disa-· 
g:rceable one, nnd had wished to be excused from it, alld as wme of the 
purchasers bad expressed an apprehension that Colonel Hogan entertained 
impressions unfavorable to them, it was thought best to associate two gen-
tlemen of high character with him, and to the three, as you will see by the 
iUtitrllC[juuo:., l~J\.5 \\ ~~v~e l11atter is i.tv >iT COiildi~w .. ,Q, ;;i(:, ~;.Lu .. t ivu::> w rt.1J.!li-
l1ate it as spfedily as possible. It is proper, however, to remark that the ap~ 
pointnwnt of the two lattPr gentlemen did not arise from any opinion on 
the part of this Department that Colonel Hogan '"ould not execute his du-
ties fi:tithfully atH.l impartially. Ju this situation this matter now stands. 
I may well inquire how the Presjdcnt could have justified himself had 
he refi1sed or neglected to institute these investigations. Complaints were 
made by respectable persons, and by the ludians themselves, that the Jatte 
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had been gros~ly defrauded, and this under a ti·eaty still pending for its 
execution before the President, and in relation to a subject over which he 
has, by that treaty, a controlling authority, purposely given to him to pre-
vent or correct this state of things. 
That by this investigation some honest persons may be delayed in re-
eeiving their final titles I do not doubt. But this is the only injury that 
can happen to them. They are already, as appears from the memorial, in 
possession of the tracts purchased, and that possession they will retain until 
the inquiry is terminated. No hollest purchaser's title will be affected. He 
need not fear the investigation. The President will form his opinion upon 
the facts, as they appear, and not upon the views of the agents. And can 
the inconvenience which the delay of the title papers may occasion under 
these circumstances, and where the possession, in the mean time, remains 
with the purchaser, out\veigh the powerful considerations which dictate an 
inquiry into alleged frauds, practiced upon a race of beings whose situa-
tion appeals forcibly to the sympathy and justice of the Government and 
the country? 
But these gentlemen think that the proceedings will check the emigra-
tion of the InElians. I have no doubt that the Indians will not remove as 
entirely and as speedily as they would have done had there been no diffi.-
eulties in the sale of their lands. But the United States have other duties 
to perform towards these Indians besides removing them. It is very desi-
rable that they should be transferred to the west'--as speedily as possible. 
Their own existence, and possibly the peace of the country where they 
now reside, requires this. But every thing else cannot he sacrificed to this 
measure. vVe have formed a compact with them. They have acqnirecl 
rights under this, and we are bound to protect them in the enjoyment of 
those rights, until, at any rate, the law of necessity shall intervene and re-
'lnire their removal independently of any other considerations. 1'his state 
of things has not yet arrived, and it would be a poor answer to their com-
plaints to say, :'true, you may have been defrauded, but we are so anxious 
to remove you that we wlll not stop to investigate the matter and see justice 
done you." I am sure no Executive ever administering the Government 
will sanction such a course. 
But it is farther objected in substance that the result will he useless and 
that no practical benefit will ensue to the Indians. And how do we know 
t1Jis nu!il 1ve try? Doctor lVkHenry has already reported abont two hun-
rlred cases as having been set aside by the consent of the parties. 
Here it is admitted by those interested7 that frauds have been committed; 
and is it nothing to have restored to two hundred of these Indians: rights 
w-hich have been thus taken from them? The practical result can only 
be ascertained after the examination has been made, and when tbis is com-
pleted the Government will, at any rate, have the satisfaction of knowing 
that it has done nll it has in its power to do. 1 do- not doubt that mnny 
honc::sc purl:llases imve been made, and on the contrary, I cannot doubt that 
many contracts have been dishonestly obtained. I am not sang:uine in the 
opinion that the agents will be successful in the investigatif"l11 or <.ell t!1e 
latter cases. The st~bject is involved in great difficulty from the hab1ts 
and ignorance of the Indians; from the facility with which designing men 
may impose upon them, and from the readiness with which many of their 
own people may be induced: for a trifling consideration, to personate rmd 
convey away the property of another. 'Ve have guarded against these 
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difficulties, however, as far as we can, for the future, by requiring all con-
tracts to be certified in the puLlic sqw re of the to\Yll wher3 tl1C nuiau 
cL~imrmt resides ~nd in the presence of the chiefs. 
'V ith respect to the mode of proceeding it may be thn.t an injndiciom; 
course has been adopted by the agents. I do not know that it has, for the 
necessary facts are not all before me. But as yon will perceive by the 
instructions it was not intended that there should be a general investiga-
tion, but an inquiry only, into those contrac.ts which the agents had proba-
ble grounds for suspecting had been obtained through fraud. 
'I't~e result, therefore, of the whole view is, thnt this proceeding must go 
on with as much de:spatch, however, as practicable, and upon the principles 
herein :-,tated. I trust the inquiry can be terminatt:d witllont much loss of 
time, as I have inJrH·essed upon the agents the great necessity for their nc-
tiou as speedily as r:o~sible in order that the Indians may be removed with 
the least delav. 'l'he letter ii'om l\1r. Dawson to you. is hlrcwith returned. 
· Very, &c.· ' 
LEVVIS C.A.SS. 
rrusKEEGEE, JJlarch 28, ] S36. 
SIR: The conncil of the Creek nntion commenced on Thursday and 
ended yesterday, (Saturday nJternocn). T 1C object of tl1is council, l haYe 
heretofore fully made known to the Departmeut, viz: A settlement of all 
their d bts, and agreeing on a plan of romoYal, and the distribution of the 
proceeds of the 23~ f:ections of land. I had hoped, also, that the mmuity 
would have been received, and conld then have been paid: and remoyed 
every cause for further delay; but Jndge Berri1~g's letter { the 11th in-
St<lllt, informed me of the fact, that the appropriation bill had 11ot bE>en 
pa- sed. rrbe upper and lower tO\VllS divided the $LI3,7 4.0 in equal parts: 
afrer having first paid three claims of Col. John Cro\vell, amounting to up-
wards of $51000. Those claims consisted of two drafts, one drawn by JolUJ 
H. Broadnax, signed by certain chief.'3, aud addressed to you for the snm of 
$-·:3,0CO, wl1ich it is said was given Bror,duax for his services in goiiJg to 
"' a:-:bington to make a treaty, and the other to Paddy Carr, for his services. 
said to have becu performed by him, both drawn on you. 'Those drnfts~ 
ar:d n tour draft, were paid. The lower towns then paid off nll their debts, 
and bad money left; hut the Texas project, oflast year, has run Opothleholo so 
much in debt, that they 'n're unable to pay off more than three-fourths of 
the claims against the upper tmvns; and consequently tlH'Y left the council~ 
carrjcd off their money to Tuckabatchee: and it is said, will a\vnit the H'-
ceipt of the anuuity. 
Before leaving Mobile, I wrote to Captain Page to meet me at this coun-
cil, .or the pnrpose of iutroducing him to the chief.s and of nddres illg them 
ou the snhjcct of their removal, and also to bring with lJim the contractors: 
or as many of them as possible, which was accordingly done, and they ap-
pc-'<tred. viz: Captain Page, McsHs. Ingerso1l, "\Valkcr, \\" oodward: Howell, 
and Beatty. As the chiefs Yrere in two parties: we first addressed the upper 
to,rns, with Opotl1leholo at their head, Captain Page spoke first, then 
"\Vnlker, Woodward, and I finally. The talk was well received by those 
chiefs, and arter we left them: I have been informed, they received from 
Opothleholo a very strong talk in favor of going as soon as their busincs~ would 
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ndmit of it. We next repaired to the council of the lower chiefs, \vith old 
Neomicco at their head, and again introduced C;tptain Page, ns the officer 
charged with the duties of superintendent, &c. Here a very different scene 
took place; his talk was not listened to with any satifaction, and old Efiah 
}\1arthly openly spoke out and said "he would not go," and all the time 
Page was talh:ing was making sjgns and gestures, and pointing to me, as 
the cause of this arrangement. rrhe contractors made a few remarks, and 
Pe~ing bow dissatisfied the whole nation was at the talk, I told the interpre-
ter to tell them, that if they would listen to me, I would say a few word~ to 
them, but if they did not want to hear me: I would say nothing to them; 
they consented at once to hear me, and listened very attentively to me. After 
l closed, I told Captaih Page to demand of them an answer to his talk and al-
low· tbem time to reflect, bnt tl1ey must give an answer at Port Mitchell; the 
demand was like an electric shock on them; it changed the whole scene ; 
thC'y looked at one another with surprise; they instantly asked if we wanted 
an answer immedjately? Captain Page told them no ; to take time, reflect 
maturely, and then to come to Fort Mitchell with the answer. James 
lslands, a half breed chief, of considerable influence, then addressed them 
in fiwor of emigration; after be had closed, his brother attempted to address 
them in favor of ·emigration, they stopped him and compelled him to go off. 
From every thing I have seen and heard, I am more t!1an ever convinced they 
do not intend to go. .The upper towns will go if their debts can be paid. 
Opothlcholo urgedupoll Captain Page the injustice of paying half the an-
nnity to the lower towns, as their , numbers are nothing hke equal to the 
npper towns. Under existing eircumstances, I do think it would be good. 
policy to withhold from the lo\ver to\vns their portion of this year's annuity, 
until they agree to emig·rate; this can be done by the census roll, as a fair 
criterion for equalizing their share of the annuity, and withholding it until 
they agree to come into camp. I think by fall they will agree to do so, par-
ticularly after they see the upper towns off, and the advantage they have 
derived by go,ing. At this council Mr. John H. \Va.tson, the same young 
man who commenf'ed all the late disturbance at Columbus, by attacking a 
party of Creeks below Fort· Nlitchell, in which affair hv-o white men were 
kill8d; this Mr. \V ntson came on tbe ground vvith a piece of paper, pur-
porting to be a copy of an order recently issued by Major General Scott, 
authorizing Generul vV ood ward, of this pL-1ce, who is one of the new bate ll of 
t-migmting con tractors, to accept the services of any 500 Creek Indians as 
volnntecrs. Geueral VV. declined making any effort to raise volunteers, by 
statiD:r th:~t it wns a well known fact that he had no influence with the In~ dians~hnt if they were raised and no better man could be found, he would 
go with them; but as far as I could understand his open declarations, he 
appeared to disapprove altogether of the project, as it was · his opinion it 
would relard the emigration. Mr. Watson, who appears to be a 1\vild, rash, 
and iaconsidemte young man, insisted that I was bound to raise the \Yar-
riors. I referred him to Captain Page, as a military ofiicer, and who was 
uctmg us superintendent, but he seemed to think that a word or two from 
me wottlcl induce the chiefs to jump at the offer. In the mean time, r C'Cln-
sultcd Captain Page, ·,vho was decidedly opposed to sending Indians under 
the orders of such a man, and indeed seemed to disapprove of it. I nlso 
consulted with Opothlrholo, who said he ·did not want his people to engnge 
in any snch war at present, that he was anxious to get off for th.e west~ but 
if the Secretary of War wanted his people to go, he did not wish them to 
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go with meP he did not know, and of course had no confidence in them. 
Other chiefs told me the sume thing. Mr. \Vatson continued to follow me 
about, and insisting that I must get him Indians to go, and at last he be-
came rude and offensive, I then cut him short by telling him that if he had 
any communication to make me, to do it in writing, and I would, in the 
same manner, reply. I also consulted the emigrating contractors, who, l 
had reason to think, was pushing on )Vatson, and asked them if the Indian 
warriors were raised, if they would give me from under their hands, are-
linquishment of ttny claim they might hereafter choose to prefer for 
damages, on account of those Indians being carried to Florida ; they said 
they would not give any relinquishment, but the Indians might go if the 
War Department required their services. 'Vhatever jnclination I might 
have to obey General Scott's orders, (and certainly there is no officer I have 
served nuder, that I more highly love and respect, and whose orders at all 
times afforded me more pleasure to obey,) yet, in the present instance, I 
have deemed it most prudent to refer the whole matter to you. I can easily 
perceive General Scott's situation when he gave that order to those young 
men, (Watson and Flournoy,) who visited him at Picolata, and no doubt 
made a display of their patriotism and popularity among the Creeks, and 
urged the General to give them an order to bring into the field 500 Indians. 
The General seeing but one side, and being pleased with their spirit, gave 
the order. You will see, too, that the order (a copy of which I herewith 
enclose) does not embrace an order on the conuuissttriat or quartermaster 
general's department, for subsistence and transportation, or on the ordnance 
department for arms, or their being mustered into tlw service of the United 
States, nor was it personally addressed to Captain Page or myself; nor 
wonld Mr. Watson vouch that it was u correct copy of General Scott's order: 
as he wrote it, he said, from memory. If it is desirable to have the 500 
Creek warriors engage in this war, I have but little doubt, lmt they can be 
obtained, if proper persons are sent to command them. But I do not think 
that either Mr. Watson or Mr. Flournoy are the right sort of persons to be 
charged with such u. command: I have no doubt of the bravery of either, 
but I should think they lack the other requisites of a commander, viz: pru 
dence, temper, caution, and experience. If, however, you wish the order 
complied with, it shall be attempted and enforced as far as my influence 
will go. In my first communication to General Scott, I made a tender of 
my services, should he require Indians in this campaign; not Jmving heard 
from him, I presumed the Department would not sanction tbe employment 
of them, and thought no more on the subject. If, however, I am mistaken, 
I again tender my services to go as commander of such a body as the De-
partment may order; a matter of that sort is much more to my taste, than 
the duties now assigned me. 
I have the honor, &c. 
JOHN B. HOGAN. 
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ORDERS-FLORIDA. 
HEAD QuARTERs, 
Florida, March 14, 1836. 
General Thomns S. \Voodward, of ~ll.acon county, Alabama, aided by 
Majors Jno. H. Watson and \Vm. B. Flournoy, is authorized to accept the 
services of any 500 Creek warriors, to be employed as auxiliaries in the 
present Seminole war. Should General Woodward decline accepting the 
command, Major Watson, assisted by Major Flournoy, will take the com-
mand. T w U. S. agents, in the Creek nation, will use their exertions in 
raising and facilitn.ting the departure of the above named forces. Those 
forces will be embarked from the Creek country to Tampa Bay, and re-
ported to the commander of that post. Commissions, of course, cannot be 
granted to those officers, but the first will be recognised as having the rank 
of lieutenant colonel, the second major, and the third captain; if it should 
be necessary, one or two lieutenants will be recognised. 
WINFIELD SCOTT. 
TusKEEGEE, llfarch 30, 1836. 
Sm: I enclose you the relinquishment of Arthur Dudney to the S. 
S, 19, 24, being the reserve of Sappoce of Long de Hatchee town. I shall 
continue to procure these relinquishments as fast as I can, and such other 
written testimony as will go to show that the cases I have reversed was 
well founded, and need no second tour through this district : the fact being 
made known here that I was ordered to again travel through this district, 
and re-investigate, in conjunction with the two gentlemen recently appoint-
ed, lias created more surprise than any other act of the Department in rela-
tion to Indian matters, that has transpired for some time past; the cases 
marked reversed, are so notoriously fradulent, that every one is struck with 
astonishment that they should be sent back for further investigation. It is 
true that many cases were determined ex parte, because the land specula-
tors would not attend, but public notice was given in the newspaper, and 
by hand-bills spread over the nation, and put up in the town of Columbus 
by Doctor McHenry in the first examination, and myself in the last, and 
no plea of want of notice can be sustained by those persons. I know, too, 
that I forwarded you-a copy of ·my hand-bill, so that you might have one 
of the notices in your office, should it ever becorne necessary to revert to 
them. But I can procure the affidavit of one hundred persons, that due 
public notice was given, and that those cases marked reversed in sucb 
towns as they attended, was considered proper by every person present. 
Agll.in, Doctor McHenry and my testimony, as well as Major Abbot~'s and 
my own, should be worth something at any future time, should these cases 
or any of them come into our courts in opposition to their reversal. 
I also send you a written statement of L. B. Strange ·and N. F. Collins, 
in the case of Billy, of the Chehaw town, No. 27, N.! of 11, 18, 24. 
I have, &c. 
JOHN B. HOGAN. 
Hon. E. HERRING. 
P. S. Since writing this letter/ General Woodward has called to inform 
me that he has received a copy of my report in the case of Holitchar, and 
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1ny remarl~..; on it, although then~ is not one \\·ord in those renmrks but are 
susceptible of the strongest proof of tbe· correctness oJ them ; yet some peo-
ple, although they are willing to do ccrbjn things, and enjoy the benefit of 
it, yet they dislike the thing long called in plaiu English by its true na.me, 
and no doubt excepts to my saying his . statement was one-sided, which in 
fact it is, ns the C'ase nppcars on the tooks, of the purchase of George Stone 
and Mr. Brooks . . Brooks 1 know very little about, but Stone is too well 
known here to quarrel about character, but 'Voodward's statement is one-
sided, as he is the claimant in the case. rrhis evidence is in his own be-
half; as for that part of my statement which alludes to its being a case of 
personating, ancl'that those gentlemen felt no squeamishness on that he~td, 
is alr0ady established. I now send on the affidavit of Sanmel Smith, har..d-
cd me some time since in that case. 1 again repeat, that if every oEe of 
those folks are to be furnished with copies of my reports, I wnnt to know 
it, and if so, my correspondence shall be. much improved in brevity, as I 
don't wish to have constant quarrels with every fellow who chooses to dis-
like my mode of expressing myself on a plain case, such as this is. l 
liked to have omitted to say, that General 'Voodward says he will not 
bring up the woman he calls Holitchar, and I have no doubt from the best 
reasons. 
J. B. H. 
ATTORNEY GE~ERAL's OFFICE, 
March 31, 1336. 
Sru.: In your letter of the 15th inst. you ask n1y opinion on the ques-
tion, "whether under the provisions of the acts of Cong-ress, providing ior 
the admission of Alabama and :Mississippi into the Union, re~pecting the 
grant of the 16th section in each township, for the use of schools, reservations 
for claimants. under either of the articles of the Choctaw treaty of 1830, 
can be located on that section?" 
The sixth section of the act to enable the people of the Alabama Territory 
to form a State constitution, &c. approved :March 2, 1819, offered, among 
other things to the convention about to be held, the following proposition, 
viz : " That the section numbered sixteen in every township, and where 
such section has been sold, granted, or disposed off; other lands equivaleut 
theretb, and most contiguous to the same, shall be granted to the inhabi-
tants of such township for the use of schools." 
This proposition having been accepted by the convention, became, nnd 
is, obligatory on the United States ; that is to say, the faith of the nation is 
pledged to execute it literally, provided the Government of the United 
States possess, or can acquire, the ability to do so. But the words do not 
amount to a present grant: on the contrary, the engagf~ment is executory, 
and no particular time is specified for its fulfilment. Reason and good faith 
however require, that it be executed from time to time, as fast as the United 
States shall be able to designate the sections, and to convey a good title 
therein; but if for any cause the United States should be incapable of a 
literal execution, or should refuse to execute, the inhabitants of Alabama 
would haye no other means of obtaining compensation or redress, than 
such as might· be found in an appeal to Congress. 
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In l'<'g·ard to that part of the 'Territory of .... ~labnma, which in 1819 was 
0,\:iipi:..c.t by the Choctaw.:;, it is also to be observed, that the United States 
were incapable of making any grant thereof; except suhject to the Indian 
right of occupancy. As to the Choctaw country, the proposition abo'v e 
quoted, must therefore be regarded as subject to the implied condition, 
that the United States should be able so to extinguish the Indian title, as to 
enable them to Bxecute the engagement according to its terms. 
The provisions of the Choctaw treaty, 'ivhich secure to persons of that 
tribe certain reservations of land, were indispensable parts of the means to 
which the United 'States were obliged to resort, to extingnish the Indian 
title; and as no exception was contained in that treaty of the 1(;)th section, 
nor any allusion made to the compact with Alabama, it would be unjust 
towards the Indians, and an in1i·action of the treaty, to prevent them from 
locating on those lands; as between the Indians and the United States, 
the treaty itself is the only measure of their respective rights, and no re-
stnction not found in tbat instrument, can be imposed on the right of lo-
-cating the reservations secured by it. 
Even therefore had the engagement of the United States been positive, 
to grant to the S~ate of Alabama the sixteenth section, I should hold in the 
case which has actually occnrrcd, that the claimants under the treaty could 
not be affected. by it. 
But the agreement is not exclusive! y confined to that section. It con-
templates the contingency of that section being otherwise disposed of, and 
makes provision for such an event. So far as that part of the Territory 
which was occupied in 1819, by the Choctaw Indians, is concerned, I 
think the wurds, "and when such section has been sold, granted, or dis-
posed of," must be consiQ.ered as applicable to the state of things which 
should exist, when the Indian title should come to be extinguished ; and 
then the sixteenth section, if claimed by an Indian reservee under tbe Choc-
taw treaty, will have been ': d'tsposed of," within the meaning of the origi-
nal proposition: and in that case it is expressly provided that other equiva-
lent and contiguous lands are to be granted. 
I do not find any special provision relative to the 16th section, m the 
acts concerning the state of Mississippi. 
I have the honor to be, 
. Very respectfilll y, 
Your obedient servant, 
B. F. BUTLER. 
Honorable LEWIS CAss, 
SecretaTy of War. 
Mr. Erwin's letter is herewith returned. 
TusKEEGEE: April 3, 1836. 
SIR: 1 must enter my protest against the course pursued in Judge Her~ 
ring's office, of furni~hing c.opies .of ~y ~eports to. these land speculators, 
and particularly wh1le the mvestigatwn IS proceedmg. Those men have 
such facilities afforded them of procuring papers from the vVar ~e~artment, 
that no officer can, with any degree of safety, perform such d1fficul.t and 
delicate duties as have been assigned me here . . Until t~e present ti.me, I 
had supposed that where a special agent was charged w1th such duties as 
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have been assigned me, that his communications were confidential. The 
very delicate character of those duties would seem to infer this; and unless 
such is to be the case, no agent, who in the discharge of this duty, must 
necessarily, if he writes freely and tells the truth, but must bear occasion-
ally on those speculators. If, howev~r, he knov.rs his letters and commu-
nications are to be forwarded at the beck and call of such people, and his 
life to he thus jeopardized, will be sure to write with such caution as not to 
tell half the truth, or in such· a careful manner as to leave the Department 
in the dark on the very subject they most require light. Such is my case 
at present. General 'Thomas S. Wood ward writes to Colonel Abert for 
copies of my reports, and he procures from Judge Herring's office, and sets 
this man Woodward m a rage, and he is ready to cut throats or shoot me if 
he can. This Mr. ""\Voodward is one of Colon~l Abert's locating agents, 
and .every agent Colonel Abert made while here, is among the ·most active 
land speculators. I do not know why Colonel Abert should be meddling in 
1ny business. The offensive paragraph that Woodward is angry at, is that 
I stated, I believe the case of Holichar, who was personated, a matter that 
these gentlemen had or felt very little squeamishness about. Now, I can 
procure an hundred affidavits that the said Woodward constantly boasts of 
his success in that way, and makes a laugh about it; and George Stone, 
the other party to this contract, also makes a laug-h about his agency. It 
is only three days ago, I heard W oouward boast about and tell the story of 
the Pin Hadjo case. This gentleman is one of the contractors, and wishes 
to make a show, and is ready to shoot or cut my throat. 
'rhese things are not pleasant, if it is expected that I am to report in full 
each case. I must occasionally be compelled to spe{l.k out and bear rather 
hard on some of the parties, and it is not fair or just to me to send copies 
to those desperate men. My reports are 11ot testimony, and if they must be 
furnished with testimony, send them copies of the affidavits; but I must 
acknowledge this is a new matter to me, that every contemptible fellow is 
to be furnished with letters from the Department, and the lives of your 
officers jeopardized by it. I know it was not so in 9ld times. 
I will state ;mother fact, that letters are written from 'Vashington to 
Columbus, and any order issued to the Creek nation, is furnished to these 
land companies often before I get them; and even your private remarks 
and very looks are noted and sent out to those folks. I don't know who 
are the authors, but it is not hard to conjecture. 
:1\'ly colleague, Colonel Burney, is here. Colonel Anderson is not yet 
joined, and it is the opinion of Colonel B. that we cannot act until he 
arrives. If so, our duties must alwuys be retarded, if one of us be sick or 
compelled to be absent, if it is your opinion that a majority cannot act. 
Honorable LEwis CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
I have, &c. 
JOHN B. HOGAN. 
DEPART ME NT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, April 16, 1836. 
SIR: In conformity with the resolution of the Senate of the 21st Janu-
ary last, requesting the President "to communicate to the Senate any in-
formation he may possess, relative to frauds or fraudulent practices com-
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mitted, or attempted to be committed, in the sales of public lands or Indian 
reservations, under any of the treatirs recently made with any Indian tribe; 
.the character of such fi·aud or fraudulent practice, if any, with the name 
·of any officer of the Government charged with being in any manner con-
nected therewith.; and also, what measures have been adopted to prevent 
such practices, if any have occurred." I have the honor herewith to trans-
mit copies of all letters to and from the Department, having relation to these 
subjects, and not embraced in the answer to the resolution of the Senate of 
December 23,.1833, and of the House of Representatives of January 23, 
1835. 
* I have the honor to be, 
Honorable LEWIS CAss, 
Secretary of lVar. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
ELBER'r HERRING. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, April29, 1836. 
SIR: I have had the honor to receive your letter of the 15th instant, but 
have b€en prevented by indisposition from giving you an earlier answer. 
I enclose herewith a copy of an opinion given by the Attorney General, in 
relation to the duty of the Government, to make locations under Indian 
treaties. You will perceive by this, that he considers that the compact 
between the United States and Alabama, on the subject of the 16th section 
in each township, does not take away the right of tocating that section for 
the Indians ; and consequently, when the terms of the treaty required it, 
the location must be made accordingly. I do not suppose that this Depart-
ment has any right whatever to interfere in the matter; Congress al-one can 
take such steps as may be necessary to do that justice to the State of Ala-
bama to which she is entitled. The designation of the 16th, or any other 
section, by a locating agent, for the use of the township, can only operate 
to cause the land to be withheld from sale, until Congress . shall see proper 
to interfere. There cannot be a doubt of the right of the respective town-
ships to expect from the United States a section. of equal value to the 16th 
section. · 
Honorable D~ H. LEwis. ' 
Very, &c. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, AprU 30, 1836. 
GENTLEMEN : Your letter of the 17th instant was received yesterday, 
but too late to be answered .by the Secretary of War before he left the city. 
He instructed me to say, in answer to yonr first inquiry respecting the tes-
. timony to be received in the examinations p~nding before you, that where 
witnesses do not understand the nature of an oath, their statements will be 
received, and you wilt judge of the degree of credibility to which they are 
entitled, applying the principles recognised in courts of law, and reducing 
the statements to writing. 
The notice of the investigation will be a genel'al one, stating the day on.. 6 . 
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which it will commence and terminate in the several places to be visited 
by you. Your suggestion that the residents in small towns shall be assem-
bled in a neighboring large town, or at some central point, is approved. 
'1'he question respecting the applicability of the rule, in the 22d section 
of the intercourse act of 1834, to the investigations, was answered by the 
SecretaJy of War in a letter to you dated April 16th. 
Very, &c. 
:Messrs. J. "\V. BuRNEY, and 
G. w. ANDERSON, 
Tuskeegee, Alabama. 
Vv AR DEPARTMENT, May 7, 1836. 
SIR: By the 2d article of the treaty concluded March 24, 1832, with 
the Creek Indians, certain rights to land are secured to the Creek Indians. 
'rhe mode of locating and conveying these is fixed by the treaty. Regu-
lations were adopted prescribing the manner in which conveyances might 
be made. These required that the parties should appear before a certify-
jug agent, who was to inquire into the nature of the contract, and reject it 
ii he considered it fraudulent, but to certify it if he found it fair and just 
in all respects. The contracts were then to be transmitted to this Depart-
ment, to be laid before the President for his approbation, under the 3d 
article of the treaty. 
In the conveyance of these reservations by the Creek Indians: there 
have been many allegations. of fraud. Instructions have, from time to 
time, been given for investigating such frauds. In the meantime the action 
of the President has been suspended upon all contracts not prevjously ap-
proved by him. Three persons arc now engaged in examining all those 
cases where probable grounds of fraud are shown, nud where the Presi-
dent has not finally approved the contracts. 
It has been the impression of the Department that where th~ certifying 
agents have certified a contract as correct, the purchaser has acquired such. 
rights as cannot be set aside without the decision and action of the Presi-
dent, under the power vested in him by the 3d article of the treaty. Aud 
thns w_hether the_ contracts have been retained by the certifying ugent or 
, transmitted to th1s Department, I have supposed that the final action re-
quired of the President on the subject of these contracts, can only be exer-
ci~ed by himself, and that the power cannot be transferred to any other 
persons ; they may be authorized to collect evidence, in order to enable 
him to come to a decision. 
It is stated, however, that there is a class of cases differing from these, 
jn which the certifying agents have retained the contracts in their posses-
sion, but have not endorsed their approval upon them. I have the honor 
to request your opinion whether the persons authorized to investigate these 
alleged frauds, can be empowered to set aside this latter class of cases, 
without referring the matter to the President, and upon such evidence · a1> 
may appear to them to be satisfactory. 
And I have also to request you to inform me whether yon consider the 
views herein stated~ with relation to the contracts approved by the ~ertify . 
ing agents correct. 
Very, &c. 
lion. B. F. BuTLER, 
Attorney General. 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, May 9,1836. 
Sm: In answer to your letter of the 6th instant, I have the honor t(} 
remark, that the question of the right of descent under the Creek treaty, 
is one which the President has not thought it proper for him to determine, 
and he has therefore dec.lined interfering in every ca::;e of this nature, look-
ing to the action of the judicial tribunals, or to the neces~ary legislative 
measures, either by Congress;, or by the Legislature of Alabama. 
I enclose, herewith, two opinions of the Attorney General, which touch 
upon the questions presented by you. It is the impression of that officer, 
as well as my own, that the· rights of land secured to the Creek Indians 
under the ~d article of the treaty with them of March 24, 1832, are de-
scendible interests, and that the rules of inheritance by which they may 
be lated, must be prescribed by the laws of the State of Alabama. 
the present laws of that State make the necessary provision for 
_..tlt>t1'"n"•1n1ng the pc).·son who shall inherit this species of property, and the \ 
of procedure to secure and convey their rights, are questions upon 
, for the want of the necessary information, T am not able to form an 
Entertaining this view, it does not seem to me that any legisla-
action is necessary on the part of Congress, either to legalize the pro-
that have taken place_ under the authority of the courts of Ala-
or to afford any sanction to the operations of the law of that State. 
robable th~tt a declaratory resolution, recognising the right of the 
Assembly of Alabama to legislate upon this subject, might remove 
of the practical difficulties which have heretofore encumbered the 
•·,,.orlvP'lmrlr'P of this species of property. Whether such a procedure would 
proper under the circumstances, is a question for the consideration of 
committee. 
I would observe that the opinion of the Attorney General, conveyed in 
letter to the President of April 3d, 1836, lay~ down the necessary limi-
respecting the conveyance of these reservations. The power of 
vested in the President, will still remain after the estate has de-
to the heirs of a deceased Indian, and the only effect of the State 
wonld be, to authorize the persons inheri6ng. the property, or those 
tent to act for them, to do whatever, under the treaty, the original 
might do. 
Very, &c. 
To Ron: F. S. LvoN, 
Of Com. Indian ~fj'airs, House of Reps. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 1Vlay 9, 1S36. 
GENTLEMEN: It has been represented to this Department that the con-
tracts in Doctor McHenry's district, reported to have been given up, have 
been. in some instances, re-certified. If this has been done, it has not been 
in a~cordance with the views expressed in my letter of l\iarch 11, and the 
practice will be discontinued. pntil. the President s~all have -~nally acted 
upou those contracts,
1
no re-cert1ficatwn can be permitted. 
Very, &c. 
Col. J. B. HoGAN. 
J. W. BuRNEY, Esq. 
Col. G. D. ANDERsoN, 
1'uskeegee, Alabama. 
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'V"AR DEPARTMENT., May 12, 1836. 
GENTLEMEN: A letter has been received by the President _from Colonel 
Hogan of the 22d April, and another from that gentleman to the Depart-
ment of the same date. · 
In these letters Colonel Hogan expresses it as his own opinion, and like-
wise the opinion of the other commissioners, that authority should be 
granted to them, to decide finally upon all cases of reinvestigation, and to 
set them aside if they think proper, and have them re-certified. I enclose 
herewith the copy of a letter addressed to the Attorney General, together 
with the answer of that officer, by which you will perceive he decides that 
cases which have been certified by a certifying officer, cannot be set aside 
without the action of the President, r~greeably to the principles laid down 
in my letter to Colonel Hogan of March 11th. It appears by Colonel 
Hogan:s statements, that there are cases in the hands of the certifying 
agent, and of Doctor McHenry, which have never been certified. The 
Attomey General decides that these cases may be acted upon by the com-
missioners without being transmitted fot the consideration of the Presi-
dent, or, in other words, the commissioners themselves may be constituted 
the certifying agents to approve or set aside the contracts. You will adopt 
this view in your further proceedings, and all cases not acted upon by the 
certifyiug agents, you are authorized to examine, complete by signing the 
contracts, and to set aside, or, as you may think just, under the instructions 
issued upon that subject. "rhe contracts you certify, you will transmit for 
the approval of the President. An abstract of all cases thus set aside by 
you will be transmitted to this Department, and you will authorize the 
proper certifying agents to certify new contracts in all these cases. It is 
proper that the commissioners should take into their possession all the con-
tracts now remaining with the certifying agents, and retain them for di ·-
position agreeably to the direction of the Department. 
You will perceive by the above instructions, that there is no foundation 
for the idea advanced by Colonel Hogan: that the power to set aside con-
tracts already certified: ought to be granted to the commissioners if the 
Government have confidence in them; and if they have not such confi-
dence, that the present commissioners should be dismissed and new ones 
appointed. 'This question depends upon no such consideration. The Govern-
ment has full confidence in the commisf;ioners, but the discretion vested in 
the President cannot be transferred to them. 
I have again to urge upon you to expedite your proceedings as much as 
practicable. Delay may be fatal to the Indians, and injurious to the inte-
n :sts of the pnblic. I request you, therefore, to devote your whole time and 
attention to the matter that it may be terminated as soon as possible. · 
Very, &c. 
Col. J. B. HoGAN, 
J. W. BuRNEY, Esq. 
Col. G. D. ANDERSON, 
Tuslceegee, Jllabama. 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office indian Affairs, Afay 13, 1836. 
,u.,,.._..,..u .. EN: This Department has been advised that the contractors 
.... "1'"'''"' .... to remove a large number of the Creek Indians, and that the 
are willing to remove, as soon as the investigations an~ closed. I 
to repeat to you, that the President is extremely solicitous 
duties confided to you shall be fulfilled without any unneeessary 
He considers the removal of the Creeks essential to their welfaTe, 
security of our eitizens.· Yon are requested, therefore, to allow no 
mn:tstanc«~s to interrupt the prqseeution of the business entrusted to you. 
~ lam, &e. 
and ANDERSoN, 
Tuskeegee, Alabama. 
vVAR DEPARTMENT, ]~Jay 19, 1836. 
: By direction of the President, you are hereby assigned, as a Brevet 
General, to the command of the troops of the Un!ted States, and of 
. which may be ealled· into service from Georgia and Alabama, for 
ion of hostilities in the Creek eountry. Intelligence just re-
m that quarter shows that hostilities have eomrnenced on the 
of the Creek Indians against our settlements. You will, therefore, re-
without delay, to that quarter, . and take such measures as yon may 
necessary for the reduction of the Indians. You will reeeive from the 
General a statement of the regular force which has been ordered 
quarter. In addition to this, the Governors of Georgia and Alabama 
been authorized to call into the figld such of the militia as they might 
necessary, in the event of actual disturbances among the Indians, or of 
a state of things as should leave no doubt that they meditated them. 
have been this day a,ddressed to the Governors of those States~ re-
them to call into the field such militia force as you may require. 
be better, on all occasions, that these should be volunteers, and 
they should engage to serve for six months, unless sooner discharged. If, 
, it is necessary to resort to drafting, the term cannot be prolonged, 
beyond three months. 
are aware that a bill is pending before Congress for the organization of 
force. Should this pass in time for your operations, it would 
be better that the troops required should be engaged under it. I 
as you will perceive, stated this view to the Governors of Georgia and 
and informed them that as soon as this becomes a law, I will com-
the fact to them, together with such suggestions as may appear 
efforts will be directed to the unconditional submission of the In~ 
As fast as this is effected, and as any parties of them can be col-
they must be disarmed and sent immediately to their country west 
Mississippi. For this purpose you will employ such officers and 
detachments as may be necessary. You will call upon the Com· 
General of Subsistence for a statement of the arrangements that 
made on the subj,ect ofthe removal of these Indians. Captain 
of the army, has at present the direction of this matter. A contract 
a number of persons in that country has been entered into_ for subsist-
, 
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ing and transporting these Indians. If they are able and willing to go on 
with their contract, you will allow them to do so. Bnt immediate action i 
neeessary, and if you experience any delay, you can cause the provisions} 
means of transportation, &c. to be purchased by the military agents. The 
great object is to remove them immediately, and to this other considerations 
must yield. Captain Page will communicate to you all his instructions, CJ,nd 
the regulations of the Department, by which you will see the system of ad-
ministration that has been adopted upon this subject. This will be adhered 
to whenever the new state of things does not require a change. Yon will 
take care that all practical economy is preserved, and that the disburse-
ments are faithfi1lly ac;counted for. And with respect to your military 
operations generally, I have to request that you would direct your attention 
to an economical administration of your military expenditures, and a pro-
per preservation and accountability of the public supplies. 
Should Major General Scott, under the instructions he has heretofore 
received, proceed to the theatre of operations~ he will of course be entitled 
to the command, and yon will serve under him. You will take care and 
call on the chief of the military bureau for such supplies as you may re-
quire, and previous to your departure make all the n.ecessary arrangements, 
so that you may not experience any delay from want of funds1 munitions 
of war, or other supplies. 
It is very probable that portions of the Creek Indians may not as yet have 
been concerned in actual hostilities, although from the predisposition of the 
Indians for war, there is every reason to believe that they will do so, unless 
prevented by a timely removal. It will be proper, where this is the case, to 
treat these Indans with the kindest attention, and to send the·m off as 
speedily as practicable, in order to get them out of the reach of the scenes 
around them. Still, however, they must be removed by a military force if 
necessary; as all experience has shown that it is difficult, if not impractica-
ble, to keep any considerable part of an Indian tribe at peace, while the re-
sidue of it is engaged in war. And, besides, it would be impossible to pre-
-vent the ho3tile warriors from taking shelter among the others, or- indeed to 
determine with any reasonable certainty; and for any length of time, who 
are hostile nnd who are friendly. 
The President has been desirous of ascertaining what frauds have been 
committed upon these Indians, in the sale of their lands, with a view to 
remedy the evil as far as possible. But this effort, a succinct account of 
which will be communicated to you by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
has been now stopped by war. It is still, however, desirable that the friendly 
part of the Creeks, if in fact any of them should remain friendly, should be 
relieved from the embarrassments under which they have labored with re-
spect to their lands. I enclose the copy of a letter from Captain Page, by 
\Vhich you will perceive the views of that officer on the subject, and the 
proposition made by the upper Creeks. This proposition has been ap-
proved, and Captain Page advised of the fact. So far, therefore, as any 
part of this division of the Creeks shall remain peaceable, you are autho-
rized to sanction the proceeding recommended. But whatever is done, must 
be done without delay, for -it is very important that these people should be 
immediately sent off. You will assure them that the Government is 
anxious to do them justice, and that the claims of those who remain at peace 
and · remove to the country west of the Mississippi, will be duly attended to. 
A descriptive roll of all these persons will be taken, in order to determin 
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their cases hereafter. It is impossible, from the want of time, to cause ab-
:stracts to be prepared, showing the sales that have been made by the Creel\i. 
Indians ; and therefore no decisions can be given for any definite pro-
-ceedings upon that subject. There is no objection, however, in the cases 
ofthese friendly Indians, to permitting them to sell agreeably to the estab-
lished regulations, a copy of which you will herewith receive, ifthe purchaser 
cansatisfy himself that no contract has been heretofore Inade for the sale of the 
land. But if this is done, he must do it upon his own responsibility, for if 
a previous valid contract has been entered into, the first purchaser must 
hold the land. If the arrangement stated by Captain Page should take ef-
fect, you are authorized to sel~ct a competent officer, should the Indians de-
sire it, to see that justice is done ; and also to appoint a certifying agent 
to certify contracts, should any be entered into as above mentioned : his 
duties and compensation will be governed by the prescribed regulations. 
If, however, these matters cannot be satisfactorily arranged previous to 
the departure of the Indian~, you will assure the friendly disposed part of 
:them that measures will ·be taken as early as practicable, to see that justic.e 
is done to them, and that the land shall be disposed of at its fair value, nnd 
the proceeds paid over to them. 'rhe moment the annuity bill passes, ar-
mngements will be made for paying to the peaceable Creeks their just pro-
portion of it. 
Very respectfully, 
Your most. obedient servant, · 
Brevet ::Vlaj. Gen. THoMAS S. JEsuP, 
FVashington. 
LEVviS CASS. 
, "VAR DEPARTMENT, JYlay 19, 1836. 
GENTLEMEN: Intelligence just received from the Creek country in Ala-
bama, shows that the Creek Indians are now in a state of actual hostilities. 
Under these circun1stances they must he considered as enemies ; and it is, 
therefore, impracticable at present to co~1tinne the investigations of the 
alleged frauds connected with the fiale of their lands. The object, at pre-
sent, is w reduce them to submission, and to remove them, without furthm~ 
.delay, to the country west of the Mississippi. You will therefore clos~ 
yonr business, transmitting to the office of Indian Affairs such of your 
papers as will be useful hAre, together with a report of your proceedings as 
far ns you have gone. The military comma11ding officer will be directed 
~o disarm the whole body of Indians, and to remove them by military 
force to the country west of the Mississippi. After this is effected and 
quiet restored, such measures will be taken as may seem to be required: 
on the subject of their land claims your services will therefore be no longer 
required, and your accounts will be paid on presentation : you will likewise 
discharge all the persons employed under you. 
To Colonel HoGAN, 
Colonel G. D. ANDERSON, 
J. vV. BuRNEY, 
Tuskeegee, Alabama. 
• 
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REGULATIONS 
'fJr certify·ing Contracts under the Creek Treaty of March 24, 1832. 
1st. All applications for certifying contracts under the above treaty, in 
order to procure the assent of the President to the conveyance, shall be 
made in writing, and shall be accompanied with the written contract itself. 
2d. If the payments are all made to the satisfaction of the Indian, and 
the fact is clearly established in the opinion of the approving agent, then 
an absolute deed from the Indian to the whi.te person may be certified. 
3d. But if the payments are not all made at the time the parties appear 
before the approving agent, then the contract must distinctly state the tim~ 
and modes of payment and the amom1t actually received. ' 
1!th. As a general rule, no contract will be approved unless a considera-
tion equal af least to one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre is paid or 
secured to the owner. 
5th. In all cases the agent will make such inquiry as may be in his power-
into the actual value of the tract, and if he believes that such value is not 
paid or secured, he will not certify the -contract. · 
6th. As from representations recently rec:eived from .one of the commis-
sioners appointed to make the locations, it appears that many of the tracts 
are not so valuable as has been heretofore supposed, nor probably worth the 
minimum price fixed for the publi~ lands, the President , does not think it 
just that that sum should be actually paid in every case. When, therefore, 
a less sum is agreed upon between the parties, the approving agent will' 
endeavor to ar:ccrtain the actual valne of the tract, and if he believes the 
amount agreed upon: is a fair price, he will so certify, and his certificate 
will also contain a general description of the tract agreeably to the best in-
formation he procures. In all cases arising under this section, the circum-
stances will be particularly examined by the President, whose decision will 
be made as may appear to be just. . 
7th. The agent shall in every case, where it is practicable, have an inter-
view with the Indian, explain to him the tnmsaction, and ascertain whether 
he nnderstands nnd approves it on a full consideration of the matter . 
8th. vVhen, however, the Indian camiot appear before the approving 
agent, in such a case the clearest proof must be adduced of the nature of 
the transaction. And the return must show this proof, and must atso state 
why the Indian was not present., . 
9th. No patent will be granted until the whole paym~nts are completed. 
lOth. Copies of the contracts to Le furnished by the parties themselves 
will be retaineJ. by the approvil)g agent, and the originals will be transmit-
ted to this Department for the consideration of the President. 
11th. The approval of the agent will in no case be final, nor will the 
title of the grantee be valid untll the President approves the same. Pos-
session may, however, be taken of the tract as soon as the agent certifies 
the contract, bt'tt in snch case the party will be liable to removal if the 
President should decline to approve the same. 
12th. A contract for any tract may be certified as soon as a proper locrtt-
ing agent shall assign it to an individual Indian. Still, however, it is to be 
observed, that if the -President should not confirm such location, the \\rhole 
proceeding, with relation to it, will be void. 
13th. The ceded territory must be so divided by the approving agent 
among• themselves, that each may b3 confined jn his operations within a 
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given district; so that applications re]ected by one agent may not be acted 
upon by another. 
14th. The following is prescribed as the general form of the certificate, 
subject to such variations as circumstances may require. 
I certify that I have examined the ' contract between A. B. a Creek In. 
dii'l.n, and C. D. for the conveyance to the latter of (here describe the tract 
~areeably to its designation on the plat of the township) that the said A. 
B. hns appeared before me, and after the transaction was fully explained to 
him, he approved the same. The sums stated to have b.een received by 
him were paid in my presence, (or were distinctly aeknowledged by him, 
or were clearly proved to have been received, as the oose may be,) I con-
sider the price given the full value of the land, and certify the contract for 
the consideration of the President of the United States. 
Where the Indian is prevented by proper circumstances from appearing1 
then the certificate will be varied so as to show those circumstances and 
the nature of the proof by which the payments are established. 
Where the price agreed upon is less than $1-f-lo per acn~, the agent will 
add to his certificate a statement, that the land is proved to my satisfaction 
to be of an inferi(Jr quality, (being sandy or marshy, or containing so 
many acres only, which can be cultivated, or specifying any other facts 
which may have come to his knowledge, showing its quality,) and that I 
consider it worth only (here insert the sum). 
LEWIS CASS. 
War Department, Nov. 28, 1833. 
Approved, Nov. 28, 1833. 
ANDREW J ACI-{:SON. 
SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS, 
In addition to those approved by the President, November 28: 1833, for 
certifying contracts under the Creek Treaty of 11/.larch 24, 1832. 
In consequence of a representation from one of the certifying agents, 
that a construction would be put upon the above regulations which would 
inevitably lead to the committing great frauds upon the Indians in conse· 
quence of the facility of imposing on them, and the ease with which de-
clarations or acknowledgements may be procured. The President is desi-
rous of guarding against such a result as far as in his power: and of secur-
ing to every Indian the receipt of a just coti.sideration for his property. 
The following additional and explanatory regulations are, therefore, 
adopted: . 
1st. The payments required . by the 2d article of the above regulations 
must be made in the presence of the approving agent, except in the very 
few cases where the Indian may be p-revented by illness or inability, from 
appearing before the agent. But such cases must be proved by the most 
unexceptionable evidence, as well as the payments made under them; 
and the circumstances must be distinctly stated for the consideration of the 
President. " 
2d. The contract described in the 2d article of the above regulations 
must be entered into subsequent to the location of the reservation~ 
3d. The form, in the 14th article, will be so varied as to omit the words, 
"(or were distinctly acknowledged by him, or were clearly proved to have 
been n~ceived, as the case may be)" except in the cases described in the 1st 
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article of these supplementary regulations where the Indians are prevented. 
by disability from personal attendance. 
LE"\V. CASS. 
rVar Department, Dec. 18, 1833. 
Approved, Dec. 18, 1833. 
ANDREW JACKSON. 
"\VAR DEPARTMENT, May 20, 1836. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information, a copy of the 
instructions which have been given to General Jesup. You will perceive 
by them, that the President considers it indispensable that the Creek Indians 
"'hould be immediately removed .. 
His Excellency C. C. CLAY, 
Very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
LEWIS CASS. 
Governor of Alabama, Tuscaloosa. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, May 25, 1836. 
SIR: I have this morning received your letter of the 24th, and in answer 
beg leave to observe, that there can be no doubt of the justice of the claims 
of the suffering population of Alahuma and Georgia, driven from their 
homes by Indian depredations, to relief in the same manner that relief was 
extended to the inhabitants of Florida under similar circumstances. 
I observed yesterday, among the proceedings of the Senate, that a reso-
lution for thi:s purpose has passed that body, and as I presume it will be taken 
up in the House to-day, it seems unnecessary for tbi3 Department to take 
any farther measures on the subject. 
I have anticipated your suggestions with respect to the issuing of provi-
sions to friendly Indians. General Jesup has been directed to adopt this 
measure. The letter of Judge Shorter is herewith returned. 
I am, sir, 
Very respectfully, 
Your ohedjent servant 
LE"\YIS CASS. 
Hon. GEo. W. B. TowN~, Ho. Reps. 
WArt DEPARTMENT, May 25, 1836. 
SrR: I have the honor to enclose herewith; copies of two acts of Con-
gress, one entitled an act " to provide for the payment of volHnteers and 
militia. corps in the service of the United States," and the other, "autho-
rizing the President of the United Stutes to accept the service of volun-
~eers, and to raise a regiment of dragoons or mounted riflemen." . I a~n 
llliltructed by the Pre:3ident to request that you would cause to be raised m 
the States of Georgia and Alabama, 2,000 volunteers [privates] to be placed 
immediately in the service of the United States, The act of Congress 
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rrovides, that the officel'S shall be appointed agreeably to the laws of the 
State or 'rerritory where they are raised. Where corps already organized 
tender their services, they will be accepted with their present officers and 
organization. Were this. not the case1 and the men are to be engaged 
individually, they will, ir,.\ the first instance, be arranged into companies, 
then into battalions, regiments, brigades and a division. Where existing 
volunteer corps do not tender their services, the basis of the organization 
wiH be the present militia laws of the United States. These are the acts 
of Congress of May 8, 1792, of January 2, 1795, of March 2, 1803, of 
April 18, 1814, and of April 20, 1816. 
An abstract accompanies this letter, showing the mode of· organization 
and the number and rank of the officers. You will conform in your 
arrangements to the principles of these laws as herein explained. Taking 
into view the act of Congress of May 8, 1792, in the 3d section of which, 
the organization directed is limited to where the same may be convenient, 
and also, the 4th section of the act of 21st May, 1836, a discretionary 
.authority appears to be vested in the President, upon the subject of orga-
niZition generally. It must therefore be controlled by the number of men 
required, and by other circumstances. 
Each company will consist of 50 privates, and of the number of officers, 
non-commissioned oiiicers and musicians, designated in the abstract. You 
will organize th6 companies as fast as raised, into battalions ; 1ive com-
panies forming a battalion. .-rwo of these battalions will then constitute 
a regiment; two regiments a brigade, and two brigades a division. Should 
circumstancfs not enable you to raise the whole number specified, you 
must organize those who may volunteer upon these principles. It is to be 
hoped, however, that from the number of militia now in service, the requi-
site force can be raised without difficulty or loss of time. One half of the 
whole number you raise, may be mounted, and the other half infantry. 
Major General Jesup will be instructed to haye them_ mustered into ser-
vice,. and have them supplied with the necessary dtmp equipage, arms, &c. 
I nee~ not urge upon you the necessity of the most prompt attention to 
this subject. 
It is proper to observe, that the provision in the 2d section of the act of 
May 21, 1836, which allows to volunteers a commutation for clothing 
when called into actual service, must be construed to give them a claim to 
such commutation from that time, which will be paid to them at the same 
time and in the same manner they receive their monthly pay. No other. 
construction can be given to the law, as it is impossible to ascertain nntil 
the end of the service, the whole amount of commutation which may be 
due to a volunteer. 
The pay of these volunteers will not commence until they are called into 
service and ~"l)ey have reached the place of rendezvous, and they will, in 
all eases, be engaged to serve for twelve months thereafter, unless sooner 
discharged. c 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
LE,iVlS CASS. 
To his Excellency W M. ScHLEY, 
Governo1' of Georgia, Milledgeville. 
..Uay 251 1836. 
To his Excellency C. C. CLAY, 
Governor of Alabama, Tuscaloosa. 
Same as preceding, substituting Alabama for Georgia. 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, June 2, 1~6. 
Sut: In the pressure of business, •en the 25th ultimo, an answer to that 
part of your letter of May 17, in which you request that funds may be 
remitted to you, was inadvertently omitted. 
I have now the honor to inform you, that General Jesup has full autho-
rity to supply any amount yon may require; but if you should apprehend 
any inconvenience in an application to him, your draft on this Department 
for $50,000, will be dnly honored. 
Very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
To his Excellency WILLIAM ScHLEY, 
Govenwr of Gem·gia, .ZUilledgevillc. 
LEWIS CASS. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, Aprill5, 1836. 
SrR: I have had the honor to receive your letter of March 22, with its· 
enclosures, and to lay it before the President. 
It is the impression of the President, that under the circumstances di~­
closed, he would not be justified in ordering into service a militia corp:s 
for the purpose of observing the conduct of the Creek Indians. Before the 
President can exercise the power of calling out the militia, there must 
either be a commencement of hostilities, or a just ground to apprehend 
them. It may, undoubtedly at times, be difficult to determine the proper 
boundary between precautionary and premature measures. But the facts 
disclosed in the commnnicu. ions you have transmitted, do not seem to 
show such a design to disturb the public tranquillity on the part of the 
Creeks, as to require the immediate organization of a force to keep them 
in subjection. 
I have this day wrjtten to Mnjor General Scott, requesting him, should 
the danger become more obvious, to detatch a portion of his force, a~ soon 
as the operations in Florida will permit, upon this duty. In the mean time, 
however, should the conduct of the Creek Indians be such as to leave no 
doubt of their hostile intentions, I am instructed by the President to inform 
you, that he will sanction the calling out of such a force, for the purpose 
of subduing them, as might be found necessary, previously to the adoption. 
of any other measures on the part of the Government, or to the inter-
ference of General Scott. l have to request, however, that no force should 
be called out, until the exigency provitled for in the constitution arises, 
and the hostile designs of the Indians become apparent. 
Orders will be giw~n to the commanding officer at Mount Vernon, to 
issue arms to any militia that may be found necessary, upon your requisi-
tion. 
I have written to the agents of the Government among the Creek Indians, 
to warn them against the commission of any act of hostilitieg, and to cir-
culate among them a message, which, by the direction of the President, 
has been prepared for them . 
. In ?rder to be prepared to act as speedily as possible, in any contingency, 
d1rectwns have been given to the troops at Fort _Monroe and New York, 
to hold themselves in readiness to move at a moment's warning. Orders 
have also heen given to the company at the arsenal, at Augusta, to join the 
company now at Fort Mitchell. 
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I enclose for your information, a copy of the message which has been 
sent to the Creek chiefs. . · 
Very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
His Excellency C .. C. CLAY, 
Governor of JJ.labama, 'Tuscaloosa. 
··---~ 
LEWIS CASS. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
March 19, 1836. 
SIR : Your letter of the 25th [26th] instant, 011 the subject of the regi-
ment of mounted men called by you into the service of the United Sta.tes, 
has been for some days before the Department, and I have delayed answer-
ing it because a bill was pending before Congress, making certain provi~:;iom; 
respecting the militia, which might bear upon the question proposed by you. 
~sit has not yet, however, become a law, I can no longer postpone writing 
to you. 
I have submitted your letter to the President, and he has instructed me 
to say that, as the force called out was ordered into service upon the requi-
-sition of General Scott, acting under the authority of this Department, 
which requisitim:1 was made through Colonel Lindsay, and as the desGrip-
tion of the force was varied fnom infantry to mounted infantry, in conform-
ity with the opinion· of Colonel Lindsay, though not with _his official sanc-
tion, as he did not feel authorized to give it, that this change is, under the 
circumstances stated by you, approved. · 
I am instructed also to say it appears to the President that the state of 
Affairs in the Creek country, so far as they are known here1 do not justify 
the further continuance of this force in service. r-ro- authorize the Presi-
dent to call out a militia force, there must be either actual hostilities, or evi-
dently impending danger of them. The evidence in the possession of the 
Depart~ent does not satisfy the President that this is the case, at pr~sent, in 
any part of the country occupied by the Creek Indians. He, therefore, de-
sires, immediately on the receipt of this letter1 unless circumstances shou]d 
have arisen to show the necessity of keeping these troops in service, that you 
cause them to be discharged without delay. If there were any disposable re"" 
gular troops which could be spared for that purpose, they should be imme-
(liately ordered to Alabama, as this is a course which it is competent for the 
Executive, at any time, to take ; but the operations in Florida and the con-
dition of the army prevent this measu~e. So far as the President's consti-
tutional power extends, it will be exercised to afford protection against any 
. hostilities of the Creek Indians. But this can only be done, as I have before 
stated, when the proper exigency arises. 
Very res~ectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
His Excellency Governor C. C. CLA v, 
Tuscaloosa, Alabama. 
LE,VIS CASS. 
, . 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, 
March 12: 1836. 
SIR: I have had the honor to receive, and have submitted to the Presi-
dent, your letter of the 20th ultimo. 
The situation of the Creek Indians in Alabama occasions great solicitude 
to the President. Every consideration of humanity and policy, both as 
regards them, and our own citizens, requires their immediate and entire re-
DlOval. A stipulation, however, in the treaty of 1832 with the Creek tribe, 
provides that those Indians shall not be compelled to remove, but shall be 
free to go or stay as they please. That treaty, as you are aware, made large 
cessions to the United States; and; at the same time, provided considerable 
reservati01"1s for these Indians. The necessary arrangements for taking 
a census, for ascertaining individual rights, for making the locatiOns, &c. 
and for selling and certifying the contracts, have been in operation almost 
the whole time, since the formation of the treaty. Much delay in the final 
arrangement has been recently occasioned by frauds, which have been al-
leged to have been committed, and by the necessary investigations growing 
out of these allegations. It appears that the Indians have been unwilling 
to remove until these questions are definitively settled. And it has been 
found very difficult to prosecute the investigations upon correct practical 
principles, and with the despatch which was desirable. These ci'rcum-
stances, probably, combiNed with some others of less importance; have de-
laved the removal of these Indians, and yet continue to delay it. The 
necessary instructions have been given to expedite these investigations as 
rapidly as possible, and all the requisite arrangements have been authorized 
for the removal of the Indians as fast as they can be persuaded to go. This 
seems to be the extent of the authority which the President cau exercise 
upon this subject. If ulterior measures should become necessary; these · can 
alone be introduced by Congress. I cannot but hope that a considerable 
portion of these Indians will remove without much further delay, and~ 
under existing circumstances, the President does not feel himself at liberty 
to accept the proposition you have made respecting the forcible collection of 
the Indians by the State authorities, and their delivery at some proper point 
of embarkation to the agents of the General Government. 
A state of things may certainly arise calling for the most decisive mea .. 
tues. Should the Indians actually commence or clearly meditate hostilities, 
or should they delay their removal, and thus become more depraved jn their 
habits, and so reduced, as there is reason to apprehend they will be, that 
they mus! su~sist by plundering the inhabitants,. the law of necessity wiU 
certainly JUStify theu transfer to the country prov1ded for them west of the 
Mississippi. Should the President become satisfied that the Creek Indians. 
are determined not to remove, and thus to ensure their own destruction, 
while they occasion great injury to our citizens, he will probably recommend 
for the adoption of Congress a plan for their removal, hased upon the new 
state of things. 
Very respectfully, 
¥our most obedient servant1 
LEWIS CASS~ 
To his Excellency C. C. CLA v, 
· Governor of Alabama, Tu.$caloosa. 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, January 21, 1836. 
Sm: The recent intelligence which has been received here, respecting 
the state of affairs in Florida, has rendered it expedient to order Major Ge-
neral Scott to proceed to that Territory, ~nd assume the direction of the ope-
rations against the Seminole Indians, and also against the Creek Indians, 
should these latter have engaged in hostilities, as, from recent information, 
there is some reason to apprehend. . 
I am instructed by the President to request you to call into the service of 
the United States; and to place under the command of Major General Scott, 
such portion of the militia of Georgia, (Alabama, and Flo.rida,) as he may 
require, to be employed in suppressing the hostilities of the above mentioned 
Indians. It is . expected that the militia, thus called out, will serve for at 
least three morrths after they arrive at the place of rendezvous, ~unless 
sooner discharged. 
I beg leave to suggest that the authority thus conferred upon General 
Scott will enable him to increase, modify or revoke any requisition which 
may have been made by General Clinch, in conformity with the letter which 
I had the honor to address to you on the 8th instant. This authority will 
also superseile the powers enttusted to those ofiicms on the subject, as soon 
as General Scott shall have taken the personal direction of operations. 
Very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
LEWIS CASS. 
His Excellency C. C. 'CLA v, 
Governor of Alabama, Tuscaloosa. 
To his Excellency WILLIAM ScHLEY, 
Governor of Georgia, Milledgeville. 
fSame as the preceding.] 
vV AR DEPARTMENT, February 23, 1.836. 
SIR: Your letter of the 15th instant, to the President of the United 
States htts been referred to this Department. 
So far as respects the apprehension .of hostilities among the Creeks, I 
trust the authority committed to General Scott, and the arrangements made 
between him and yourself, will be found sufficient to preserve the peace of 
the country. • 
Should, however, _those. Indians evinc~ a det~rmination _-to commit ag-
gressions upon the mh::tbitants, the President will not hesitate to sanction 
any measures within his constitutional p0wer to suppress and subdue them: 
But he has no authority to call out the militia, unless the danger is so immi-
nent as to leave no reasonable donbt of the hostile intentions of the Indians. As 
this state of things has not yet happened, all he can properly do has been 
dane: by committing to a general officer, who has been despatched to the 
theatre of operations, instructions for his conduct, and full authority to take 
such measures as he may find necessary. It is believed that the force he 
hns ordered out will be found amply sufficient to subdue the Seminoles 
and to suppress any hostile movements of the Creeks. _ . · ' 
The numerical strength of the army, its dispersed condition, and the 
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operations in Florida, do not leave, at the disposal of the Government, any 
regular troops which can now be ordered into the Creek country. The 
public service requires, in the opinion of the President, an increase of the 
army; the subject is before the proper committee, and I .hope will be favor-
ably considered. · 
'rhe President has also considered your proposition for disarming the 
Cherokees, or for stationing a militia force iu the country occupied by them. 
The former measure he does not see how he could direct under present cir-
cumstances, and the state of affairs is not such as to justify him in the ex-
ercise of his constitutional power to call the militia into service. The pro-
bable result of the Cherokee treaty negotiated by Mr. Schermerhorn, I can-
not anticipate. It will probably be laid before the Senate in a day or two. 
Should this measure not be approved, or not quiet the Cherokee difficulties, 
the subject will then be one of great e:rnbarrassment, and it may be, that an 
entire change in the principles of our intercourse with these Indians will be 
necessarily adopted. · 
Very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
LE'\VIS CASS. 
His Excellency WILLIAM ScHLEY, 
Governor of Georgia, Milledgeville. 
1'VAR DEPARTMEN'l', May 5, 1836. 
81 R: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of 
April 15th and 18th ultimo, with their enclosures. 
Having already, in my letter to you of the 15th April, communicated 
the measures, which the President has deemed proper to authorize, to pre-
vent or suppress any hostile efforts of the Creek Indians, in the State of 
Alabama, it is not necessary that I should repeat w hut was therein stated. 
Recent information from Colonel Hogan leads to the belief that these In-
{lians do not meditate disturbances. Should they do so, however, any force 
which you may find it necessary to call out for the protection of the in-
habitants, agreeably to the views presented in my previous communication, 
will be received into the service of the United States. Until General 
Scott shall be enabled to direct his personal attention to the affairs of the 
Creek Indian~, the discretion respecting the forces to be employed will be 
committed to you. 
Very respectfully, 
• · Your niost obedient servant, 
LElVIS CASS. 
/ His ·t~xcellency C. C. CLAY, 
Gorernor nf .Alabama, Tuscaloosa. 
1 WAR DEPARTMENT, May 13,1836. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of vonr letter of the 
25th ultimo, and in answer have the honor to inform you~ that my letter ot 
the 15th instant, conveyed to you the views of the President respecting the 
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employment of a force in the State of Alabama to suppress the disturb-
ances among the Creek Indians. 
I beg leave, in addition, to inform you that six companies of troops from 
New York and Fort Monroe, have this day been ordered to proceed to the 
Creek country in Alabama, with a view to prevent any difficulties among 
the Creek Iudians. 
Very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
LEWIS CASS. 
His Excellency C. C. CLAY, 
Governor of Alabama, Tuscaloo7a. 
/ 
--
' /vv AR DEPARTMENT, JI;Jay 13, 1836. 
Sm: I have had the honor fa receive your letter of the 2d instant, re-
specting the state of affairs among the Creek Indians, and the necessity of 
providing a force to suppress any disturbances that may occur among them. 
And, in answer, I beg leave to inform you that orders have this day been 
given for six companies of artillery to, move from New York and Fort 
1\'Ionroe to the Creek country, in Alabama, with a view to suppress any dis-
tnrbances that may arise anDng these Indians. This force I trust will be 
sufficient. But should hostilities be actually commenced by the Indians 
upon the inhabitants of Georgia, or are so certainly meditated as to leave 
no doubt of their intentions, the President will sanction the employment of 
whatever force may be found necessary for their suppression. With a view 
to make permanent arrangements on the subject, the Department has been 
awaiting the passage of a bill, now pending before Congressi ·which pro-
vides for the employment of a volunteer force. It is not practicable to send 
anv more re,g-alar troops into that quarter. And there is such an expense 
and uncerta(nty attending the operations of the ordinary militia called out 
for three months, that the President is very desirous to avoid that measure 
if practicable. Definite arrangements will be made upon this subject as 
soon as the bill passes and the appropriations made. 
General Scott is probably at this time at St. Augustine, and will be able 
to take any additional measures that may be necessary. 
Very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
LEWIS CASS. 
To his Excellency W ILLIAl\1 ScHLEY, 
Governor of Georgia, JI!Jilledgeville. 
WAH. DEPARTMENT, May 19, 18~6. 
Sm: Brevet Brigadier General Jesup has been this day assigned to the 
command, by direction of the President, of the troops of the United States, 
and the militia who have been or may be called into service for the suppres-
sion of the hostilities among the Creek Indians. He will proceed immedi-
ately to the scene of operations, with ample instructions for his govern-
ment, and all the means that appear necessary fur :successful operation. The 
President r ~quests that you would call out, and place under his command, ' 
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such militia force as General Jesup may require. It is desirable that, us 
far as practicable; these should be volunteers, and engaged for six months, 
unless sooner discharged. But if it is necessary to resort to drafts, I pre~ 
sume the term of service cannot be extended beyond three months. Gene-
ral Jesup will be required to communieate fully, from time to-time, witb 
you, and I will thank you to give him the benefit of such suggestions as 
occur to you. Should Major General Scott, under the instructions hereto-
fore g·iven ·to him, proceed to the Creek country, he will have authority to 
assu;ne the command, and in that event, I have to request that you would 
give effect to any requisition thctt he may make upon you for a militia force. 
A bil~ is pending before Congress, which provides for the raising of a 
volnnteer force. Should it pass previously to the orgnnization of any force 
undt~r these instructions, it would, perhups, be more expedient to raise the 
troops required under this expected act. If it becomes a law, within a 
short time, I will transmit it to you, with such observations as may appear 
necessary. 
Very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
LEWIS CASS. 
His Excellency C. C. CLAY, 
Governor of Alabama, Tuscaloo$a. 
-His Excellency WILLIAM ScHLEY, 
Governor of Georgia, Jlllillcdgevill~. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, li1ay 20, 1836. 
SIR: I have had the honor, this day, to receive your letter of the 12th 
instant. 
My letter to you of yesterday, will have advised you of the measures 
which the President has deemed it necessary to take for the defence of our 
settlements against the Creek Indians. General Jes?p remains during the 
day to complete the necessary arrangements, and will leave here to-ni(J'ht 
for the scene of operations. T send; for your information, a copy of his 
in~tructions, by which you will see that yot~r views have been anticipated 
with respect to the proper mode of proceedmg, and that the President has · 
deemed it essential that the Creek Indians should now be removed, whether 
willi~g or u~1willing to go. · Should any accident d~lay General Jesup, the 
President 'v1ll san<:twn any measures you may find 1t necessary tq take for 
the protection of the inhabitants. 
Very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
LEW. CASS. 
To his Excellm1ey WILLIAM ScHLEY, 
Governor of Gem·gia, .llfilledgeville. 
·WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office lndian Affairs, May 20, 1836. 
SIR: I have been instructed by the Secretary of War to communicate to 
you a brief exposition of the nature of the frauds alleged to have been com- . 
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mitted in the snlc of Creek reservation'-l, and the meJ.sures adopted to detect 
and prevent them. 
It was represented to the Department that the lands of many of these 
people had been obtained from them wrongfully. 'I' he frt1uds appeared to 
consist in the personation by one Indian of another, in the amount and 
payment of the purchase money: and in the corrupt practices of at le::tst one 
magistrate in attesting blank papers. 
Upon these representations the certification of contracts was suspended, 
and the certifying agents were directed to revise all their contracts, and to 
report th2 result of their cx::tminations into the truth of these charges. S ub-
sequently, a second petition was received from the chiefs, and Col. Hogan 
was instructed to visit the different towns, and examine all the ·cases in 
which he might have reason to suspect frauds hnd been practised. Since 
that time l\'lessrs. Burney and Anderson have been associated with him in 
this duty. But one report has been received from Col. Hogan, and that 
wus of his investigations in Dr. lYicHenry's district . A.s he did not report 
the evidence, except in a few cases, upon which he repurted the contracts 
shnnld be revers~d, the President could not act, as by the treaty the duty 
of approving or annulling was eonfided to him alone. . Sixteen casc8 only, 
therefore, have been reversed ; and the report, transmitted by Col. Hogan, 
has been returned for n new examination by himself and his rtssociates. 
The instructions to these gentlemen limited their investigation to cases in 
which probable cause was shown ior suspecting fraud. They required, ·in 
such cases, proper notice for the investigation to be given to the pnrehasers, 
that the evidence should be in the form of affidavits, when the witnesses 
understood the nature of <lll oath, and the reduction of the testimony to 
writin{j. That an abstract of these cases, i!1cluding a summary of the evi-
dence ~n botb sides, should be forwarded for the consideration of the Pre-
sident, and that no contract should be re-certified except upon the consent 
of the parties in writing. 
'rhe investi9'ations were directed to be held in the public square in each 
town, in the p~esence of the chiefs. No evidence was to be received whicb 
was offered as the opinion or belief of the witness. 'rhe purchasers were 
to be notified, that if they did not appear, an e.'l' parte investigation vvo-:1id 
be made. 'rhe reservees were to have ample opportunities to rerrain or 
secure their jnst rights, but induccn_1ents to complain \vere not to be held 
out to them. 
No report has been received from these gentlemen, but it is uuderstood 
they have eompletecl their investigations in Judge 'rarrant's district. ' 
Col. Hoo-an will be requested to furnish '{OU with more detailed informa· 
tion upon this subject should you require it. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
Brevet Major General T. S. JEsuP, 
U.S. Anny, Washington. 
1,V AR DEPARTMENT, 
QfJice Indian .Offairs, May 20, 1836. 
SIR: The state of hmstitities in the Creek country renders it necessary 
to discontinue the business of certifyi~g contracts for reservations. I am 
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instructed to Ieqnest that yon will complete your reports without delay; 
t~nd transmit the contracts you haYC certified, \Vith such pnpers as may 1e 
ueces~ary to a right nnderstn.nding of the who~e matter. x:-en will trans-
wit, at the same time, your accounts made out m the usual form. 
Very, &c. 
· LEONARD TAnR~\.NT, E~q . . Nla7'dis'Ville, Alabama . 
n1ajor THOMAS J. AEBOT'l'; Tuskeegce, Alabarnw. 
JoHN STATON, Esq. Mardisville, .fllabama. 
Col. J. n. HoGAN, Fort Mitchell and Tuskeegee, ~fllabama. 
Adding, in the copy sent to the last, the following : 
You will perceive from the foregoing: which is a transcript of a letter to 
tLe certifying agents, that their services are dispensed with. As the letters 
tnay not reach them in the present unsettled state of things in the Creek 
country, you are requested, if ill your power, to notify them of this fact. 
I am also instructed to request you will give General Jesup any infor-
mation he may require respecting the in ves6gation in which you h<ive 
been engaged. 
Very, &c. 
\VAR DEP.\RTMENT. 
O.fiice Indian JJ.ifairs, Jl!lay 2o, 1836. 
SIR: The eastern Creeks having commenced hostilities: the President 
h<:tS directed that they shall be removed by military force. Major General 
Jesup will leave this city to-day, to assume the direction of the operations 
m the Creek country. When the Indians are disarmed, Captain Pnge will 
l'e directed to take possession of their arms, and transport them to Fort 
Gibson, where they will be deposi~ed until .it ~hall be saf~ to put them into 
the hands of the Indians. Of this yon will Jndge, and the arms will not 
l.H~. re-delivered to the Indians except upon your order. 
Very, &c. 
\V l\'1. AR::.\1STRONG, Esq . 
• flct. Su]'· lnd . .8.ffairs, Clwctm.r Agency. 
\VAR DEPARTMENT, 1Vlay 21, 1836. 
Sr R: I have received your letter of the 13th inst. and in answer·, beg 
leave to inform you, that your suggestions with respect to a competent force 
for the reduction of the Creek lndians, have been anticipated. Gen. Jesup 
has been ordered to proceed to the Creek country, with full authority to 
t~.ke all such measures, and to call for such force us he may find necessary. 
Independent of the militia, he \Vill have with him fourteen companies of 
United States troops. No effort ·will be spared by the Department promptly 
to terminate these hostilities. As to the situation of the Creek Indians, the 
President has thought that the state of hostilities will justify their imme-
diate and entire removal. Til is measure has therefore been directed. The 
investigations have necessarily been stopped, and the agent employed in it 
informed that no faTther prosecution of the matter can be continued. After 
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the Indians h:tv\3 been removed, and tho quiet of tho country re:;tored, the 
Government will take such measures as may appear to be necessary and 
proper :fi)r doing justice to snch of them as may have been injured. In the 
meantime G~n. Jesup has been authorized, under certain circumstances, 
to albw con vey:1nces to be made, where the land hag not bean heretofore 
transferred. His instructions on this subject \Vill be publicly made known. 
rrhe arrangement, which you mentioned for the removal of the difficulties 
which have taken place between the Indium and some of the purchasers, 
seems to m3 to be a just one. Capt. Page had previously communicated 
the facts to the Department, and he wag ad vised of its approval. 
ELI. S. SnoRTER, Esq. 
Very, &c. 
Colztmbus, Georgia. 
'VAR DEPARTn::E:xT, LVlay 23, 183&. 
Sm.: It i-; very desirable that the community should ha.-:e full notice of 
the views of the Governm0nt concerning the disposition of their lands by 
the frienily Creek Indians, prior to their departure. Let me enjoin upon 
you, ther0fore, th::tt all publ~city be given t~ the instructions, so that every 
one disp;);;3d may have a cha.uce to pnrchas'c, and the Indians, themselves, 
t:1e benefit of a competition. I have requested Gen. Jesup to allow you to 
·devote your time exclusively to the Indin.n concerns, of which you will have 
the direction. Yon have two objects in view: 
1st. To tLtke care that, in tle cases pro'itided, they have the advantnge of 
selling- at u fair price; ::>.nrl also thC1t th0 arrnn,~;0mrnt rep'Jrt,:;u ia your letter 
ofM:1y 9th, to be a~Teed up:m between the InClian aud the purchaser, for 
the henefi.t of the former, should be carried into effect. And, 
~d. 'fhat the ltldiatB b0 re:1uv0d, as soon n.s practicable, and with a:> much 
economy and careful attention, as circn nstances will permit. In order to 
accomplish these objects; all necessary aid must be afforded you; and where 
it is requisite to employ p3rsons for this purpose, you cnn do so nnder the 
rc~ulations heretofore established. 
) have desired the Indian 0Jic3 to transcrihe you a copy of the contracts 
heretofore approved or entered into for the information of the public, to 
which, if you receive it, yon will allow all pers:)ns to ha vc access. It is not 
certain, from tho hb::>r it requires, that it can be prepared ; it will be done, 
however, if practicable. 
Very, &c. 
Captain PAGE, Fort Mitchell, Alabama. 
\VAR DEPAR~rl\IE~T, 1~fay 23, 1836. 
SIR: I consider it very important that you Ethould, at the comm~ncc: 
ment of your operations, station a sufficient force at the southern pomt 01 
the Creek country, so us to prevent the retreat of the Creek Indians int? 
Florida, and also to cnt off all commnnicu.tion between them and the Serru-
nolc Indians. 1:'his matter was the subject of conversation previous to your 
departu rc; but it seems to me so deeply imeresting as well to the successful 
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result of your own operations, as to the proper safety of Floridrr, that I am 
again induced to present it to your notice. 
V cry respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
Maj. Gen. THol\lAS S. JEsuP, 
Milledgeville, Georgia. 
LEWIS CASS. 
\JVAR DEPARTMENT, 111ay 25, 1836. 
Srn: I enclose, for your iniormntion, copies of letters to General Clinch 
and Governor Call, which will put yon in possession of the arrangements 
proposed by this Department, for the defence of Florida, and for the pro-
secution of the war against the Seminole Indians. As soon as the state of 
your operations among the Creeks will permit, I wish you to direct your 
attention to the affairs in Florida, and send to the relief of that Territory 
as many troops ns may seem to be necessary. I will thank you to com-
municate freely with General Clinch nnd Governor Call, and keep yourself 
informed of the progress of events. You arc authorized to accompany 
yonr troops into Florida, nnd if Gen. Scott is not there, to take the com-
mand. I enclose, also, a cop:; of so much of my letter to Governor Cannon, 
as relates to calling immediately into service, a bl·igade of Tennessee 
mounted volunteers. This will put you in possession of the views of tr.e 
Department upon this subjC'ct. Should you find, from your communica-
tions with Gen. Clinch and Gov. Cull, that the services of these troops1 
when they reach you, will be required in Florida, you will order such u 
portion of them ns you can spnre, and as will be necessary, t:pon that duty. 
Should your own operations, however, among the Creek Indians, enable 
you to detach a sufficient force fror11 the troops now under your command, 
you can then stop the march of the Tennessee troops, and have them dis-
charged. 
Very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
Maj. Gen. '"rHoMAs S. JEsuP, 
Milledge?.:ille, Georgia. 
LEWIS CASS. 
\V .AR DEPARTMENT, May 25: 1836. 
Srn: Although it docs not appear to me to be necessary, your previous 
instructions having, in my opinion. sufficiently provided for it, still, as the 
Ru bject has been brought specially before me, it may be well to mention 
that you will collect the Indians as speedily as possible, especially the 
friendly ones, and feed them ns fast as they are brought together. It ~eems 
to me also important, they should be remov~d with the ]east possible delay. 
Very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
LEWIS CASS. 
Maj. Gen. THoMAS S. JESUP: 
Milledgeville, Georgia. 
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""\VAR DEPARTMENT, May 25, 1836. 
SrR : I enclose, for your information, copies of two:acts of Congress on 
the subject of volunteers and militia. I have this day written to the Go-
vernors of Georgia and Alabama, requesting each of them to organize a 
volunteer force, under the last law, of two thousand men, one-half mounted, 
and the other half infantry. Copies of the letters to them are herewith 
enclosed. You will please to correspond with them, and as fast as volun-
teers are raised have them mustered into service. n.nd furnished with arms 
and the necessary camp equipage. ' 
Very respectfully, 
Major General JEsuP, 
Jl/lilledgeville, Georgia. 
Your most obedient servant, 
LEWIS CASS. 
WAR DEPARTMENT: May26, 1836. 
SIR : T he Postmaster General has sugg·ested the necessity of a military 
force being employed for the purpose of keeping open the communication 
between Colnmbug and Montgomery. He has instructed the postmaster at 
Columbus to confer with yon on the subject; and I have to _request that you 
would adopt such measures as may be necessary to afford due protection to 
the m:til, so that it may be transported with regularity and safety. 
Very respectf 1lly, 
Your most obedient servant, 
Major General JEsuP, 
.Nlilledgeville, Georgia. 
LEvVIS CASS. 
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Letters to the liVar Department. Session of 1833 and 1834. Senate 
Document 512. Volume 9. 
Date. 
1832. January 23 
" 25 
~larch 19 
April 27 
July 5 
August 22 
" 31 
September 7 
" 8 
" 15 
" 27 
" 29 
October 15 
" 16 
" 21 
November 7 
" 13 
December 6 
" 11 
" 13 
" 6 
1833. January 21 
" 
27 
February 10 
" 
Il 
" 
18 
April 4 
" 
12 
May 2 
,, 11 
" 
" 
13 
" 
15 
" 
17 
" 
17 
" 
18 
" 
19 
" 
20 
" 
22 
June 2 
" 
6 
N arne of writer. 
Creek Delegation 
John Crowell 
Creek Delegation 
Robert L. Crawford -
Do. 
E. Parsons -
Robert L. Crawford -
Parsons and Abbott -
E. Parsons -
Robert L. Crawford -
Creek Chiefs 
Crowell and Parsons 
John Crowell 
B.S. Parsons 
Do. 
Enoch Parsons 
John Crowell 
R. L. Crawford 
Do. 
Do. 
W. R. King, C. C. Clay, S. W. Mardis 
B. S. Parsons 
Enoch Parsons 
Do. 
Volume 10.-
John Crowell and others 
Creek Chiefs 
Parsons and Crowell 
R. L. Crawford. 
B. S. Parsons 
J. J. Abert -
T. J. Abbott-
E. Parsons 
' L. Tarrant 
J. J. Abert 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Page. 
150 
151 
267 
315 
390 
43L1 
440 
443 
444 
453 
463 
467 
484 
498 
50L1 
522 
524 
546 
549 
550 
546 
24 
56 
74 
86 
102 
156 
162 
179 
197 
235 
235 
234 
396 
398 
399 
400 
4QL! 
406 
- 407 
422 
425 
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LETTERS-Continued. 
Date. Name of writer. Page. 
Juue 7 L. Tarrant - 426 
" 
18 R. L. Crawford 436 
,, 25 Do. 443 
" 
29 J. J. Abert · ~ 446 
July 3 J. Austill 455 
,~. 8 Do. 461 
" 
12 Do. 469 
" 
26 Do. 486 
': 31 Do. 493 
August 5 Do. 497 
" 
6 Do. 497 
" 
15 J. J. Abert (report) 506 
" 
15 L. Tarrant - 501 
September 22 J. Austill 572 
" 
23 R. L. Crawford 573 
" 
26 L. Tarrant - 574 
October 3 R. L. Crawford 592 
" 
14 J. J. Abert 608 
" 
15 P. Parsons - 610 
" 
23 . R. L. Crawford 614 
" 24 Do. 622 
" 
31 Do. 641 
~uvember 5 J. J. Aberl 649 
" 
7 Creek Chiefs 657 
c: 9 J. J. Abert - 661 
" 
11 Do. 666 
" 
1.4 Do. 698 
No date I Do. - ' 667 
November 15 Leonard 'rarrant 705 
" 24 J. J. Abert - 734 
,. 30 Do. 738 
December 6 Do. 747 
c: 8 Do. 750 
" 
9 Do. 753 
" 
12 Do. 755 
.. 15 T. F . Foster 758 
~: 20 J R. L. Crawford 767 
---~ -- -----
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MoxTGOMEllY, August 10, 1S33. 
DEAR S1R: I send you by this mail a paper printed in this place, 
the Alabama Journal, in which .the editor has commented largely upou 
death of Owens by the troops near my command. 
The doctrine advanced by him is the doctrine of the nullifiers in 
section of the country; and they evince a strong disposition to raise a 
sufficient to drive off the troops ; or should any more of the intmders 
driven off, were it not better that the stay of the Indians should be 
longed by removing the intruders fi·on·l the nation. I should like to ~ee th 
put out, as they are so much disposed to dispute the right of the GoYe 
ment to remove any of them, however much they may abuse the ]n · 
I have the honor to be, 
Your obedient servant, 
Hon. LEwis CAss, 
Secretary of Ttf ar. 
JEREMIAH AUSTILL. 
The particulars of the case of Owens will be forwarded you in the 
paper. 
J. AUSTILL. 
MoBILE, October 26, 1833. 
DEAR SIR: I have received notice~ by good authority, that a tme 
has been found against myself and the command that was with me w 
Owens was killed, for the murder of Owens, and a capias issned agai 
the whole posse. I am, therefore, under the necessity of carrying arms 
keep the process from being served, for to be taken from my bnsiness 
this time, and tried by a furiated set of mad men would be iolly ; and 
have very little doubt, under the present state of excitement, and encou-
raged by the chief magistrate of the State, as they are, neithe1' law, testi-
mony, or justice could save m,y life. The most open and public d 
tions are made by the settlers that they will take my life on sight: and the 
marshal who has gone on, writes me that his life is threatened if he 
attempts to n~move any of thP.m. The chief magistrate of our 5upreme 
court, A. S. Lipscomb, Esq. called on me yesterday, or at least a friend of 
mine, and advised me not to surrender ; that there was no telling what such 
men would do under the present excited state of things. That the Gorernor 
was pointed in his remarks, and that he evinced a strong personal hostility 
towards me. The judge is totally opposed to the Governor's conduct, and 
he does not believe the State will sustain him. l do not feel much apprt:· 
hension that an attempt will be made to arrest me, for I do not believe 
that a force sufficient could be raised in the county here to take me ll\i':ty1 
even if I were to snffer myself to be arrested. The public St·ntimcnt, so 
far as I can learn, is in favor of the Government's carrying the treaty into full 
effect; that if the Government yields to the position taken hy the Governor 
of this State, it would be better to desol ve the compact at once, and let each 
State act for itself. I feel anxious to hear what course the Government 
will take, that I may know what coure to pursue. I will wait your answer, 
and if y0u say surrender, I will do so, or any thing else. I neither fcnr nor 
dread the issue. I feel a clear conscience of having done my duty and no 
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m )l't-. ~wd they m:1.y ta1w my lif~ , bat never will they frighten me from the 
di" n· trge of my dt1ty, nor drive me from the country. 
I have hot-wr to be, 
.1-Iun. LEwis C.Ass, 
Secretary of liVar. 
Your obedient servant, 
JEREl\liAH AUSTILL. 
Dep . .fl;J. 8. ·nist . 
'\ B. I wonld beg I~ave to speak of the northwest part of the Creek 
lla·i .t, it is most densely populated by Americans and whites, and interests 
un '"' ;·wectcd with tbe indians; therefore, if there should be any exceptions, 
or a!:y part of the settlers allowed to remain, it should be them. rralledega 
an ~l a part of Tnllapnosa counties compose that part of the nation. 
J. AUSTILL. 
TucKABATCHEY, Cn.EEK NATION, 
Alabama, December 31, 1833. 
S 1 .1. : Your letter under d~tte 3d instant has been received, in which you 
sta,,, that the Pre.side11t is verv desirous that the Creek nation of Indians in 
Ala~) t nn. would cede their reservations to the General Government, and 
ant ld rizing us to he tho nwdinm of communication between the Govern-
I!.l J~ .tnd them for that purpose. \Ve have, in pursuance of your request1 
u:vkm.tken the task, and have the pleasure of saying, from a talk held to-
drn with some of the chiefs and head men of the Creek nation of Indians 
ia ~\. .:tb:uw.l, consistiw::: of Opotboholo, Littl~ Doctor; Coosa Tnstanugg, Tus-
kn.tn~ chey Wiico, and vVilliam McGih~ery, that there is a prospect of our 
be; :1~~ e:mblcd to procure a delegation, not ho\vever as soon as could 
he wis:lCc.l. \Vhe:J the :mbjcct \vas m:.mtio11ed, we was told in reply, 
that •1hcn a deleg-ation was at 'Vashington, on a late occasion, the Presi-
de.,-~ ~ of the United States informed them that he had to attend to some 
w~i·(1ty affJ.irs of t iv: nation, aml could not, as soon as desired, attend to 
thc1a, and that \Ye nmst have patience and wait on them, as they consider 
the :~ peculiar sittwtion to be of the greatest moment ; that they wished a 
eo:; . ..:il of the whole nation: vvhich could not at this time be procured, in 
colt ·--- 1uence of the interest felt by the Indians in their locations, being un-
\Vil .· 1~ t~) lc;we the a;;ents while eugagcd in their duties in their respective 
towt14; hnt as soo:.1 ns the locations were finished a couucil shonld be called, 
of \v:1ic 11 \\? would be dnly noti..fl··d, nnd ascertain their views; but the 
~"hi •i; \vnnlcl hrrz:trd no opinion rclati ve to the finn.l resnlt. From the pros-
PJCL vhich i::: held oat to us of having a delegation appointed, if nothing 
intc1ii:~rc to prevent n-; i;1 so laudable an nudertaking, suffer us to suggest 
toy Hit' consideration the neces::,ity of your withholding thP appointmeut of 
a cert ifying agent, or if one is appointed, to suspend the performance of his 
d~tt~r , as any act on 11is part won ld at once, in our opinion, defeat any fur-
ther e.:ecntion of ours. 
From your ccmnmnicntion it does not appear that we are authorized to 
briug on a d.:!C;2.'tttion tmles~ they are fully empowered to treat for all their 
reservations. From an impression received from the talk, as well as other 
sources, we are induced to believe that the upper t0wns, which embraces 
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nearly two-thirds of the nation, and decidedly the most valuable part, 
willing to dispose of their reservations and remove westward of the 
sippi, while the lower towns are not wming, or at lenst their opinions or 
tentions are not so well known, and from whom we anticipate the 
objections will be made. Under this view of the subject we are at a loss 
coarse to pursue without further instructions from yon. Should the 
vernment be willing to treat for a portion, by our being early notified 
considerable trouble will be saved, as well as more certainty of 
the object of the Government; for if they refuse to send a delega · 
powered to treat for the whole of the reservations at the proposed tal 
then can submit to their consideration the propriety of their sending a 
tation fully allthorized to treat for the uppPr towns. Opothoholo, w 
great influence iiT the nation, is duly impressed with the situation in 
the Indians are placed, and no donbt firmly persuaded, unless they re 
beyond the influence of the white m:m, their existence as a nation 
cease, and they, in a short time, become miserable vagabonds. 
vVe are, with sentiments of esteem and respect, 
Han. LEwrs CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
Your humble servants, 
N. E. BENSO~, 
BENJ. FITZPATRICK, 
J~O. MARTIN. 
FoRT lVIrTCHELL, January 
SITt: T have th~ hon01· to rcpo:-t that 011 the J Oth inst::tnt, all of Gw' 
tions within the counties under my charge were completed, and that I 
now engaged in preparing the necessary report for the lund offices. It 
valves so many details, however, that I do not expect to be in lVIon 
with it until the latter part of this week. 
V cry respectfully, sir, 
Han. LEwrs C.Ass, 
Secretary of TVar. 
Your obedient servant. 
J. J . .ABERT, 
Top. Engineer. 
HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 
January 21, 1834. 
SrR: In reply to yours of the lGth instant, as!::ing an appropriation 
the subsistence of the Creek Indians, and which reached me on the 16th, 
after the adjournment of the committee, I beg leave to inform you that I 
this day referred the subject to the committee, and have been instructed to 
state to you that the committee feel every disposition to afford the 
asked. The committee, however, apprehend a delay and difficulty 
getting through the House a proposition of relief to the Creeks, not 
nected with the general policy of removing them west of the Mississippi 
and as the relief, to be of any service, must be speedily afforded, it is sug-
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gr1sted that it would be most advi tsablc to furnish such portion of the Creeks 
as nre in a sufteriug condition, to the period only at which they may con-
sent to remove "-est of tho Mississippi ; nnd that the system of remoYal in 
parties be agaiu renewed some time within the present season. 
lf this sllggestiou of the committee meet your views, they desire to know 
if tbe appropriation of 1830, of three hundred thousand dollars, for the 
removal of such Indians cast of the lVljssissippi as may voluntarily emi-
grate to the west, has been expended, and if not, could not a portion of that 
snm be applied to the purpose of taking off such of the Creeks, as are suf-
fering for food, west of the Mississippi. 
rrhese are the suggestions of the committee, which are resrectfully sub-
mitted to your consideration, and are not intended to control the question, 
as they have determined to afford the relief required. rrhey have desired 
me to present this view, but at the same time to request you to draft au 
amendment to the general appropriation bill, which will cover the object 
proposr.d, the amount and the manner of affording the relief being submit-
ted to your judgment. 
I am, very respectfnlly, 
Y onr obedient servant. 
DIXON' H. LB"\VIS, Chairman. 
lion. LEWIS CA.ss, Sec. of Wm·. 
P. S. Could not the relief asked be taken from the Creek annuity? Our 
committee meet again on Thursday, at 10 o'clock, and would be glad to 
receive the draft of the amendment by that time. D. H. L. 
MONTGOI\1ERY. ALABA!\1A. 
Jdnuary 24, '1834. 
~m: "\Ve find ourselves under the necessity of asking your direction. 
upon the following subjects, which affect our duties as certifying agent~. 
1st. \Ye 1vish your direction in reference to the kind of security which 
we may be allowed or required to exact in cases of credit sales, aud with 
whom, and where these securities are to be deposited for safe keeping. 
The su~ject presented itself tons in so many embarrassing poiuts of view; 
that we have felt ourselves cmnpelled to act on only cash sales for thirty 
days: by which time any directions with which you may please to favor us 
may be received. 
2d. 'rhere are many cases of deaths since the census. Our course has 
been to locate the land as if the individual entitled to it had been living. 
·we wisl1 your directions in relation to sales of these lands. They involve 
the rights of widows and heirs ; the latter frequently minors. 
Very respectfully, sir: 
Your obedient servants, 
Hou. LE w1s CAss. ,','cc. of lVar. 
.1. BRIGHT, 
ROBT. W. McHENRY, 
J. J. ABERT, 
Certijyiug Ac5ents. 
· 1 I 0 
L':ks·J'GOl\' EK\-, Ar..\. Ja.:uwry 24_, 
SrR: As the res-;.llt of onr . i P(l~·n 1cni. ;:ft<>r ~; . , ron!lY cnpnrtnn i1 · 
observiwr t ~IC cli: . ; jo ~:i;,L < · ~l ul LlC ( · ~ ct::::. Lh 1 ,air~ , w e t-.d.:c t i;(: l iLcrt v ul ·· 
to yon, that the 'pre.sent is, in our opi:1im;, a hi ~:: llly i~tvorablc tlh lv 
attempting: an emipration. 
'The systcn: of ~'1 sh sale~:, ,-d3ich we h:1ve adopted, is, also, in fm , 
mmgrnting til< lndians, as it closes their exuectations of rccciviu u 
thing mm:-c. And the sooner they go, the greater the probability thm l c 
will take with them some of the proceeds of tbe m l('s; but 1f tL c) ur 
nllowed to remain, the whole will be wasted i11 tbeic usual dissipati01 .~. 
"\Ve have no doil!Jt that all who have sold: will emigrate 'vithout c\.hy 
aud that the example will opem.te powerfully upon tbose who may L_; ti 
posed. to remnjn. "\Ye therefore resrectfully rccornmcud the subject to:·, n 
·early considcr.J.tion. 
Very respectfull:, sir, 
Your obed:ent servants, 
llon. LEWIS C.A ·s, Sec. of vVar. 
J. BRlGHT, 
JOllK J. ABERT. 
F o RT MrTCHLLL, January 26, 18:3"1. 
Srn.: I have been ic r ~~vcral days in the Cr2ek cou11try, and (;ll Illy 
arrival at this phce on yesterday, Colonel 'rwiggs handed me a copy cf a 
letter, the original of which was addressed to me, and which has no~ yet 
been recei vecl. 
I am informedLy Colonel A0e~·t, that the locations and rescr 'ations ~! ve 
been completed, and from a strong dispos~tion on the part of the Indin •1 to 
sell, and an equal one on t1.1e part of thf' smtlers to pnrchnse, at n fair pr. e, 
.c.:u1d in fact I believe that the greater llllmhe'· of the locations nre at this 
time sold, and only waiting for ~the certifying agents to complete all, : t• m 
induced to believe, that a removal would be attended with most sc1 ··us 
and distressing injuries, from the instructions heretofore given, in whtc :1 I 
am instructed to use as much forbearance, and to execute them with a;:, l it-
tle injury to our citizens as possible. 
I believe that actual sales \Vill be made as fast as the cert1fying ag-t. :1ts 
will be able to attend to them. , 
The utmost harmony exists among the ::;cttlers and Indians, but some dis-
content seems to exist among the Indians themselves relative to their loca-
tions. I am informed, by the certifying agents, that in a very few duys 
they will be enabled to complete all, who wish to sell, and that will Lea 
very large proportion. There is a prompt disposition among those settlers, 
who are unable to purchase the locations on which they are residing, to 
remove forthwith. A number of that class have already removed, and 
those who have purchased are determined to use all their aid in removi11g 
those (should there be any) who wish io retain any possession of an Indian 
location contrary to his wishes. Every thing appears to be passing on 
quietly, and I do believe, that any movement of the troops at this time, 
would be attended with bad consequences. 'ro remove the settlers by force 
would be placing the Indian completely at the will and mercy of the specula-
tors, who are traversing the country in all and every direction, and thereby 
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pu!ting do~•:n all competition in tj1e purchase of the lands; the settlers 
wonld be driven out, aud specnlators, or their emissaries, take their places. 
I conceive that ull diffi.:::ulties, relative to this business, to be at an end. 
But by way of precaution, and ns soon as I get the maps on which the 
locations and reservations arc designated, I shall keep one or more judi-
cious and discreet men constantly in the nation, and whenever any one 
shall refuse to leave any location, to have him forthwith removed. 
'l'he presence of the troops has had a very happy effect in settling this 
difficulty, and their presence may ~till be conducive of good effects; merely 
by their presence alone. 
T:1e liability, as regnrds cdminal process, should an accident unfortu-
nately occur, concerns me much ; therefore, any movement by the troops 
will not be required by me in the execution of these duties. However 
anxious I may be to execute the instructions of the Government, I ~1ost 
respectfully say that I am very unwilling to implicate myself in a criminal 
prosecution. Circumstances that might appear to me pnrely defensive, and 
m the full discharge of my official instructions, might seem to others crimi-
nal in the extreme. As regards any pecuniary embarrassments in the dis-
cliarge ofthes8 duties, I am \vell aware will he fully met by the Govern-
ment, but how am I to avoid State prosecutions. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
ROBERT L. CRA VVFORD, 
U. /~}. JYJar. for tlte Southern Dis. Ala. 
Bon. LEwis GAss, Sec. of liVar . . 
FoRT MlTCTIELL, .January 27, 183·1. 
Sm: The disappointment experienced in Montgomery and its vicinity, 
mnny who had not been successful in their speculations, vented itself in 
ill natured remarks against :Th1:r. Bright aud myselj~ and our assistants. lie 
esired me to write to you upon the subject, and to ~tate that an ei:l:ort woulcl 
probably be made to discredit the locations of Macon and 'Tallapoo.sa conn-
lies, under the hope that in a second scramble those who were IlOW disap-
pointed might have another ct.ance. 
We both remarked while there, and had the same repeated by our friend~·: 
that if any well founded complaints were lodged, against any assistant or 
any location, they would be investigated. But this course was not pursued, 
t~~ complainants preferring to raise a general clamor upou vague and ma-
hcwus rumors. 
l\ir. Bright observed that, where he was kno,vn, these would do hiw 110 
injury, and I trust. that l may appeal with equal confidence to those who 
know me. 
Very respectfully, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
J. J. .A.BERT, 
Hon. LEWIS CAss. 
. Lieut. Col. Top. Eng·ineers. 
Secretary of w-ar. 
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MoNTGOMERY, February 1, 1834. 
SrR: On returning from Fort Mitchell throHgh the Creek couutJ-y, 
I fi ud n very general wish among the Indians to make sale of their lands 
the whites. Except some of the chiefs, a great proportion of their lands 
think are already sold, and in consequence of the agents not bci11g able 
certify their purchase by the 15th of January, I have concluded to 
the removal nntil the 15th day of March, as by that time nearly all t 
land will be sold; and no possible injury can result to the Government 
the Iudians. I hope this course will be acceptable to the Government, as 
know it is of the greatest importance both to the settlers and the Indians. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
ROBT. C. CRAWFORD. 
U. /S. Marshal. 
'The Hon. LEwis CAss. 
vVar Departme1zl, T¥ashiugto1'l. 
ExECUTIVE DEPARTl\mNT, GEORGIA, 
Milledgeville, February 5, 1834. 
SrR: It has been with some degree of surprise that I have, for sev~ 
mot~ths past, been receiving communications from the citizens of Irwin, 
other adjoining counties iu this State, complaining of the lawless 
tions of a large number of strolling, vagabond Indians, belonging 
reumant tribe of the Creel\s, who yet remain in the State of ~<\labama. 
present possessions of these Indians does not approach ·within fifty mil 
any part of the county of Irwin; the intervening country, however, 
tbL· Indian settlements to the county of Irwin, is but very thinly IJUIIJULnltlll 
·by the whites, being chiefly a poor pine harren, interspersed with 
~warn~):;, \\·hich are rarely penetrated by civilized men, and; therefore, 
ford a hiding place and refuge for wild beasts and more savage men. 
These Indians have in considerable numbers taken np their abode in 
sectioll of the State, and Lave done immense damage to the peaceable 
zens who have settled in that part of the country, by killing their cattle 
hogs, and stealing and consuming their corn, potatoes, &c. They are 
ciently strong in numbeTs to bid defiance to the thinly settled popula 
.Attempts have been made, nnder my instruction, to apprehend and bring 
justice this lawless band of robbers, bnt whenever a force · 
formidable presents itself, the Indians immediately take refuge in 
swamps, and evade apprehension and farther pursuit. 
I would not trouhle you with this subject, if I was 11ot at n. loss to 
this evil, without resort to a remedy which, from every consideration, 
every feeling of 1::1y nature, I am anxious if possjb}e to avoid; I am 
vinced, that I have no means at my control to bring to an issue these 
sufferable depredations but by exterminating in the most summary way 
n~iserable band of robbers. M:y ohject: therefore, in communicating to 
d~rectly on this subject is, to suggest to you, that it has occurred to me 
d'iuect mstructions or order from you to the principal men amongst 
l ,reeks, through such agent or agents as you may deem best, perhaps to 
commandant of the United State troops, now stationed on the western 
ders of Georgia, might be the most\effeetual as well as the most pe<:LCeili>.Leo 
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method of suppressing and ending this insuffen.ble difficulty. It is certain 
that the evils complained of cannot be much longer borne with. If you can-
. not control these Indians through some agency, the authorities of Georgia 
will be under th3 painful necessity of exterminating the evil in the only 
practicable way. 
I have the honor to be, 
vVith great respect, 
Your obedient servant, 
WILSON LUMPKIN. 
Hon. LEwis CAss, Sec. of War. 
ExECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Tuscaloosa, February 22, 1834. 
SIR: I have the honor te transmit, for the consideration of the President, 
a copy of an act of the General Assembly of this State, which, you will 
· perceive, was passed with the design of affording protection to the Indians, 
in the reservations granted them by the treaty of :March, 1832, and I may 
add, with the expectation, that its provisions would be deemed by him suffi-
cient for the attainment of this object. It evinces a regard for these people, 
by tbe authorities of Alabama, and a determination to protect them in all 
their rights, which will assure the President that the employment of mili-
tary force, hereafter, will be unnecessary. 
I repeat, what I have stated heretofore, that the body of the settlers is 
opposed to aggressions upon the Indians, and if called upon to act as jurors 
will not hesitate, as far as their agency may be concerned, to carry into 
effect the intention of the Legislature by inflicting the penalties of the law 
upon all who may be reckless enough to violate it. This being the case, 
few, if any, instances of intrusion will occur, the Indians will be as secure 
in their possessions as our white citizens, and it cannot be doubted, that the 
treaty will be as faithfully and more effectually executed, than it possibly 
can be by a detachment of armed soldiers-
Alabama having rightfully acquired exclusive jurisdiction, previous to 
the ratification of the treaty, over the subjects embraced by the fifth article 
thereof, cannot be deprived of it without her consent. But, however this 
may be, whatever the power of the General Government or the right of 
the State in this matter, it appears to me, that the novelty of th~ spectacle 
of keeping upon the borders of a State a standing army to awe its citizens 
into snbmissiou to the laws, and the obvious departure, which it indicates, 
from the customary modes provided by the constitution for conducting the 
operations of the Government, are considerations of themselves sufficient to 
induce a resort to milder means ; to means that are more compatible with 
the genius of the Government and the spirit of our institutions; that are 
more agreeable to the habits of our people, and less offensive to that Ameri-
can pride which delights in yielding obedience to the civil tribunals of the 
country, but is reluctant to submit to the restraints of military coercion. 
'I' he act of 1807 cannot be executed in this State without violating many 
of its laws, the oldest in our statute book, which the duty of our officers 
bind them faithfully to administer. Collisions, therefore, such as the Presi-
dent should be, and I am ~ure is, among the last to desire will, unavoidably 
take place, if he adheres to the determination to employ military foro; 
8 
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I sincerely wish to avGid this state of things: and it is to that end, that the 
proposition is made to confide to our laws, particularly the one enclosed, 
the protection of the Indians and the execution of the treaty. I shall be 
greatly obliged by being informed of the decision of the President, as soon 
as your convenience will allow you to communicate it. 
I have the honor to be, sir, 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN GAYLE. 
Hon. LEwis CAss, Sec. of War. 
AN ACT for the punishment of certain offences committed upon the territdry ceded by the 
Creek tribe of Indians to the United States of America. 
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the State of .fllabama in General .flssembly convened, That fi·om and 
after the passage of this act, that if any person or persons whomsoever, shall 
forcibly or peaceably enter upon, or take possession of any tract or tracts of 
land within this State, and within that portion of territory ceded by the 
Creek tribe of Indians, by the provisions of the Creek treaty of the 24th 
March, 1832, to the United States of America, and which, according to the 
provisions thereof, are set apart, and are to be distinguishe <-as ludian 
selections and reservations, without having previously made a contract 
with the person or persons entitled to the possession of such selection or 
reservation of land, according to the provisions and requisitions of said 
treaty, the person or persons so offending, shall be proceeded against by 
indictment in the circuit court of the county in which such Indian selection 
or reservation may be, and, upon conviction thereof, shall be sentenced by 
said court to pay a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, nor less than 
two hundred and fifty dollars, to go to the use of the county in which such 
case or cases may be tried ; and upon his, her, or their failure or inability 
to comply with such sentences, he, she, or they shall be committed to the 
common jail of the county in which such conviction may be had, there to 
remain without bail or mainprize, and shall not be discharged therefrom 
until the end and expiration of three calendnr months from the time of such 
commitment, nnless the seritence of the said court shall in the interim be 
complied with : and upon every conviction it shall be the duty of the court 
before whom the same may be had, to order and direct the sheriff of the 
proper county to put the person or persons entitled to any such selections or 
reservations of land so trespassed upon as aforesaid, into the immediate 
possession of the same. 
SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall hereafter be the duty of 
the presiding judge of the circuit courts of the counties of Barbour, Macon, 
Russell, Chambers, Tallapoosa, Coosa, Randolph, Talladega, and Benton, 
at each and every term of the said circuit courts, to give this act specially 
in charge to the respective grand juries thereof 
SAMUEL W. OLIVER, 
/speaker of the House of RepTesentatives. 
JOHN ERWIN, 
Approved, 18th January, 1834. 
President of the Senate. 
JOHN GAYLE. 
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~'lo~TGOl\IER Y, March 2~ 1834. 
SIR: I have just returned from the Creek nation, after having visited a 
number of the principal towns. I find things generally quiet, with but fe\v 
.exceptions, and a friendly disposition seems to prevail. A great number of 
the Indians have sold and conveyed their -lands to the whites; others do 
not wish to sell~ but are unwilling that the whites shonld remove, because 
they are getting more by way of rent, than they cau possibly make them· 
selves by labt>r. 
I have despatched Mr. A. H. Somerville and "\Vm. Magee into the na-
tion~ with instructions to remove all persons who keep forcible possession 
of the located lands, ai).d others who are obnoxious to the Indians. 
A law was passed at the last session of the Alabama Legislature, a copy 
-of which I have the honor herewith to enclose, and which will have a more 
happyetfect in removing settlers) and of restoring tranqulnity, than any 
thing else. 
And those persons who have purchased land~, and made a final settle-
lnent, are determined that this law shall be stnrdily enforced. 
There will no doubt be complaints to the Department of intrusions, but 
they will, very generally, be at the instigation of white men: for instance, 
one settler is upon a tract of land owned by an Indian, another wishes to 
get the occupant out of his way that he may have a better chance of pnr-
chasing, persuades the Indian to complain, when usuaUy he did not wish 
to do it, and when they were living quietly. 
Other cases have occurred where the lands have been purchased by a. 
white man, and occupied by ancther. For the purpose of harassing the other, 
he will overpersuade the Indian to deny having sold, and enter a complaint 
against him. Several of these cases have come to my knowledge recently; and 
numbers no doubt exist at this time. I have not yet received the maps with 
the locations designated upon them from Colonel Bright's district, although 
they are expected daily. I should be glad to be furnished with a list ot 
the locations that have been certified by the agents ot the Government to 
individuals, t0 prevent any imposition that might be intended. Some might 
take posse3sion of an lndian:s lalld, and s~y that he had pu_rchased it. I 
am informed that the agent giVes no showmg when he certifies a tract of 
land, to the individual who has paid for it. I am of the opinion that the 
military force now at Fort Mitchell will no longer be required, and that this 
important business is forever settled. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
ROBERTS. CRAWFORD, 
U. S. Jlllars!tal Southern District, Ala. 
The Hon. LEWIS CAss, 
fVar Department, Washington city. 
LAWS OF ALABAMA. 
AN ACT for the punishmemt of certain offences committed upon the territory ceded by the 
Creek tribe of Indians to the United States of America. 
SEcTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the State of Alabama in General Assembly convened, That from and 
after the passage of this act, that if any person or persons whomsoever, shall 
forcibly or peaceably enter upon, or take possessiort of any tract or tracts 
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of land within this State, and within that portion of territory ceded by the 
Creek tribe of Indians by the provisions of the Creek treaty of the 24th 
]\'larch, 1832, to the United States of America, and which, according to the 
provisions thereof, are set apart, and are to be distinguished as Indian sec-
tions and reservations, without having previously made a contract with the 
person or persons offending, sha.U be proceeded against by indictment in the 
circuit court of the county in which such Indian section or reservation 
may be, and, upon conviction thereof, shall be sentenced by said court to 
pay a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, nor less than two hundred 
and fifty, to go to the use of the county in which such case or cases may 
be tried, and upon his, her, or their failure or inability to comply with such 
sentence, he, she, or they, shall be committed to the common jail of the\' 
county in which such conviction may be had, there to remain without bail 
· or mainprize, and shall not be discharged therefrom until the end and ex-
piration of three calendar months from the time of said commitment, unless 
the sentence of the said court shall, in the interim, be complied with, and 
upon every conviction it shall be the duty of the court, before which the 
same may be had, to order and direct the sheriff of the proper county to 
put the person or persons entitled to any such selection or reservation of 
land so trcsspassed upon, as aforesaid, into the immediate possession of the 
same. 
SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall hereafter he the duty of 
the presiding judge of the circuit courts of the counties of Barbour, Macon, 
Russell, Ch~mbers, Taliapoosa, Coosa, Randolph, Talladega, and Benton1 
at each and every term of the said circuit courts, to giv.e this act specially 
in charge of the respective grand juries thereof. 
Approved, January 18, 1834. 
CoLUMBUS CouNTY, ALA. March 12, 1634. 
SIR: I have had the honor to receive your two letters, one of the 17th, 
and ~he other ~f 21st of. Februa~y, on the .11th instant, requesting me to 
furmsh you With such mformat10n as lay m my power, respecting frauds 
which have been practised upon the Indians. I have no doubt but some of 
the Indians are swindled out of a part of their money, and there is but one 
way to remedy it ; and that is, to deposite one-third or one-half the amount 
of the money their lands bring in bank, to be paid over to them when they 
emigrate, and let them pay off their debts with the remainder, for they are 
very much. in debt. If I have certified to a contract where it was a spP-cial 
understandmg between the parties, that a part or all of the money was to 
be refunded, I do not know it. I have used every means in my powP-r te 
detect any thing of the kind. There has been two instances where the 
wrong Indian was brought before me for the purpose of getting their con-
tract confirmed, but they did not succeed: whether it was done through 
ignorance or with a design to defraud, I am not at present able to deter-
mine. 
At the time Mr. Howard wrote the letter, which you transmitted me a 
copy of, I had certified to about ten or twelve contracts, five or six for 
General Woodward, and the same for Mr. Cook. I thil'lk those Indians 
were honestly dealt by. 
On the 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st February I was at Fort HulJ, and certified 
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to a large number of cqntracts : this WJ.S subsequent to the date of Mr. 
Howard1s letter. I saw nothing like fraud there. The firm of Haden and 
Centre paid in the same bills three different times. I stopped certifying for 
them, and, in presence of the company, called on them for an ~xplanation. 
They immediately produced receipts against a number of the Indians he 
had purchased from, to considerable amounts, which they acknowledged 
to be correct. ,.-rhe receipts were also witnessed by two white persons ; 
othe different amounts had been paid in their pre~ence previous to their 
contract being certified to, some one or two years before. The firm stated 
?the Indians had paid them back what they had already advanced th~m. 
They have had a store in the nation for the last two or three years; they 
have fu.rnished the Indians in clothing and provision to a considerable 
amonnt, and a large number of them owe them considerable amounts of 
money. I have previously wrote to you respecting the firm of Doyle, 
Islands, and Stand; I will further add, from the b~st information I can get, 
they borrow the money back from the Indians, and give them their notes 
for the amount, to be paid when they sell their lands, or when they emigratlr 
to Arkansas. By this means they are contracting a debt with the Indians, 
which they are not worth one twentieth part of, and have it complete! y in 
their power to swindle them out of their lands. I suppose, if they would 
.act in good faith towards the Indians, it would be three or fonr years before 
they could sell the lands, consP-qnently would prevent emigration, f\)r they 
would not leave until they would get their money. 
I was at Columbus a few duys since. General Sanford stated to me, 
that, in several instances they had produced the wroug Indian, and he had 
certified to the contract: and he had sin.ce detected it, and was invcstig·ating 
some of them when I was there. I am extremely cautious, and examine 
every case strictly. I have, for some time back required respectable persons 
and good JUdges of land, ro go and examiue eaci1 tru.ct, u.uU. stute on oa.ih 
what they think the land is worth. 
I have the honor to be, 
Honorable LEwis CAss, 
Secretary of liVar. 
Your obedient servant, 
ROBERT vV. McHENRY, 
Certifying Agent. 
MARSHAL's OFFICE, 
South District, Ala. Mobile, March 25, 1834. 
SIR: I have just received letters from Mr. Somerville and Mr. l\tlagee, 
the two gentlemen I sent into the Creek nation, fo:r; the purpose of removing 
intruders from the reservations, and of which I wrote you sometime since. 
Every thing seems to be quiet and well ; few persons remain 0n the Indian 
lands, and those who are on, contrary to the consent of the ,Indian, forth-
with removed so soon as they are required to do so. And the utmost har-
mony, so far as they have gone, seems to exist among the whites and the 
Indians. 
They have finished the four lower counties, to wit: Macon, Barbour, 
Russell, and Chambers, and will proceed on to the other counties. I feel 
fully satisfied that this business is fully settled. 
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I wrote you from Montgomery some short time since, requesting you tO' 
forward me more means, as what I had is exhausted, and :my own nearly so. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ROBERT L .. CRAWFORD, . 
U. S. Marshal. ' 
The l-Ion. LEwrs CAss,. 
liVar Departn~ent, Washington .. 
W_-tsHrNG'l'ON, April 15·, 1834. 
SIR : It was not until this morning that I became acquainted with your let-
ter to .J. W. Sanford, J. Bright, R. McHenry, and Leonard Tarrant, Esq'rs, 
in which the following is the first paragraph. · 
"Return J. Meigs, Esq. of Athens, Tennessee,- has been appointed by the 
President to visit the Creek country, in the State of Alabama, to institute an 
inquiry into the operation of the present mode of locating the reservations 
a ·1d certifying the contr'acts for the sale of them. 'rhe objects of this in-
quiry are to ascertain to what extent frauds have been practisecl upon the 
Indians, nnd to deterrnine whether they can be prevented by any new re-
gulations}' 
Notwithstanding the qualifying expressions of the succeeding paragraphr 
to the individuals named, it yet appears to me that the application of the 
word fraud, to the duties of locating and certifying, is extremely harsh am.l 
unjustifiable. 
The few complaints of errors in the locations, which have come to my 
knowledge, have been immediately attended to, and in cases in which the 
facts were correctly made out, have been redressed. Upon the subject of 
certifying, I have heard of no complaints whatever. 
Reports have been made of frauds practised upon the Indians after these 
duties were completed, by those who, under various pretences, have ob-
tained back from the Indians the money which had been previously paid. 
But as both the Secretary of War· and the President assured me, that in 
this stage the money was beyond the supervisory power of the Governmentr 
it could not interfere in the case. 
And before a single contract was certified to, wrongs of this character to 
the Indians were anticipated, and a proposition made to the War Depart-
ment to permit half of the proceeds of the sales to be retained for their 
benefit; but the course was not sanctioned, for the reason, that when the 
]ndian received his money, the Government could not interfere with his· 
right of doing with it as he pleased. 
Frauds, therefore, with which the Government cannot interfere, and 
which it has no power to remedy, cannot therefore be those into which Mr. 
Meigs is to inquire, and force upon me the plain conclusion, from the para-
graph befo-re quoted, that it must be fra~ds of the certifying and locating 
agents into which the inquiry is instituted. 
As a locating and certifying agent, I therefore call upon you to furnish: 
me with any complaints which have been made in relation to the duties 
with which I have been engaged in the Greek country. 
Very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
J. J. ABER, T' 
Lt. CoL Top. Eng'rs~ 
I 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq. 
Com. of Indian Affairs. 
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. ATHENS, Ap1'il 28, 1834. 
SIR : Your letter of the 11th i11stant, in which I am requested to proceed 
to the Cherokee country: and institute an examination into all the matters 
connected with the emigration, and to visit the Creek country, in the State 
of Alabama, and make some general inquiry into the present mode of locat-
ing the Creek lands, and the certifying of contracts for the sale of them, 
together with the accompanying papers, reached here in my absence from 
home, whither I returned 011 the 25th. 
Be pleased, sir, to assure the President that, as I have long entertained 
the opinion that the tranquillity of the States in which the remnant of the 
Cherokee nation is situated, and the happiness, nay, the very national ex-
istence of that people, dem::md their removal from their present abode, it 
will afford me great pleasure to be of the least use to the Government] in 
executing any plan that can be devised, either for their immediate or gra-
dual removal, and that I will proceed to perform the required service with 
ag much despatch as may be consistent with the thorongh examination de-
sired. Por a week or two, my courts will oecupy me, after which I will pro-
ceed, without interruption, in the proposed examination, and report to the 
Department accordingly. 
You have d::>ne me the honor to request my opinion, whether the plan 
of removing the Indians in partial bands, has a tendency to accelerate or 
retard their final emigration. 
I have always believed that if the treaty of1817 had not been arrested in 
its operation, by the eonvention of 1819, this people would long since have 
been west of the JYI:ississippi. On account of its .efficacy, and because its 
tendency is to subvert, by gradually undermining, their powel', the plan is 
exceedingly unpopular with leading men, who 11ad the addrP-ss to procure 
its overthrow by the convention last mentioned. Now, also, they exert 
themselves with great efT0ct, to embarrass the · progress of the enrolment. 
Cases, I presume, are not wanting, where those heads of families who sub-
scribe the roll of emigration; and thus give the first evidence of being de-
siroJtS to rem::>ve, afterwards, on listening to the arguments and persuasions 
of the chiefs, change their mind, and thus the duty reposed in the agents 
of the emigration is :mndered very delicate and perplexing. The chiefs 
are divided into three classe3: one friendly to emigration-a second de-
sirous of treatmg-and a third determined, if possible, to retain their present 
possessions. The two latter are both eC]_nally opposed to emigration, and for 
the same reason, namely, that it wen.kens their party. But they are uow 
so CC]Uatly balanced that no result might be produced, but by the vigorous 
prosecution of the emigration, the exact tendency of which is, to convince the 
third party, above designated, of the absolute necessity of treating for the 
cession of the whole country; a consumm::ttion that fs now, I have reason 
to believe, not very far distant. 
My opinion, therefore, is, that the plan of removal in partial bands will 
accelerate, certainly not retard, the final removal of the Indians, because 
there is not the slightest probability that the chiefs of the third party would, 
for som'3 yean to come, eatertain a proposition for a cession, were they left 
in possession of their ancient power, undiminished. 
1 wish. however, not to be understood as advocatin(J' a plan of petty per-
secution, desigced to make the chiefs willing to cede their country. This 
wonld not be the effect of a fair execution of the 8th article of the treaty of 
1828. On the contrary, this seems to· be the only possible measure, so long 
as the chiefs remain obstinate; by which the Governmment can discharge 
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the solemn obligation imposed on it, by the tutelary relation that it sustains; 
to protect the inferior people of the nation. 
But then this article of the treaty ought to be executed with the utmost 
good faith; and the agents of the 'Government ought not, on any account1 
to suffer their zeal for the service to transport them into the use of means, 
that have no other justification than the attainment of the end. It is heads 
of Cherokee families, desirous of removing, who are to be enrolled, and com-
pensated for the property by them abandoned. ri'he questions to be deter· 
mined by the officers who exercise this provision are : 
1. Is the proposed emigrant the head of a Cherokee family? 
2. Is he desirous of removing ? 
3. Is the improvement he proposes for assessment his property? 
4. Was it made with the bona fide intent to use it in the regular course 
of agriculture 7 
5. \Vas it made1 not with the last view, but with intent only to have it 
assessed, and thns increase the emigrant's demand against the United States? 
In the case supposed in No. 4, the improvement ought to be assessed and 
paid for, as an amelioration. But when an improvement is made with the 
sole view of assessmgnt, as supposed in No. 5, no regard would be paid to 
the preservation of timber, to the fitness of the improvement for agricultural 
purposes, &c. and it7 therefore, ought not to be regarded as an amelio-
ration1 or paid as such. Bnt1 1. If the emjgrnnt made it himself, he ought 
to be paid a reasonable compensation for his labor. 2. lfhe hired a white 
man to make it with his money, or personal property, he ought tq be paid 
the money actually expended, or the value of the property given. 3. If 
white men made it for the emigrant's good will, he ought to have no com. 
pensation, for what he never gave a valuable consideration for, cannot be 
regarded as his "property" by a fair interpretation of the treaty. Money or 
per~onal chattels, expended in procuTing improvements to be made, might 
fairly be treated as "property abandoned." But the mere bene1:olence of 
making a white man the first occupant, is surely not "property," and im-
provemen'ts made by white men, for that consideration, ought not to be as· 
sessed. 
If; in any case, it be thought expedient to give any particular emigrant a 
douceur on account of his influence in promoting the cause of emigration, a 
measure whose policy is1 to me, more than questionable, let it be done directly, 
in money from the contingent fund, and not through the forms of the treaty. 
Hon. LEwis C_4ss1 
I have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant; 
R. J. MIEGS. 
Secretary of War, Washington. 
ExECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, GEo. 
Milledgeville, 7th June, 183Ll. 
SIR: I herewith enclose you a copy of a communication received this 
morning from a number of highly respectable citizens of Paulding county, 
Geo. from which you will perceive the immediate necessity of using the 
most efficie..'1t means to correct the evil complained of: . Under the existing 
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state of thhigs in the Cherokee part 'of Georgia: it cannot be permitted for 
the Creek Indians of Alabama, to think of taking up their abode within the 
limits of Georgia, even for a ~hort time, if they even manifested the most 
friendly disposition towards the citizens of Georgia. And, on the contrary, 
while they manifested a hostile spirit, accompanied by the most daring and 
iusolent assumptions of menvce and threats towards the whites, not a mo-
ment should be lost in suppressing the dllngers which must he anticipated. 
1 shall apprise the citizens of Paulding county of having made this com-
munication to you, and shall venture to assure them, that yon will prompt-
ly resort to the most efficient measures within your control, to remove the 
cause of complaint. In the meantime I shall put in preparation such 
measures as will enable me to meet the deprecated necessity of using the 
militia of Georgia, to meet any emergency which may demand a resort to 
such means. I will not conceal irom you, that the interest, peace, and 
quiet of the citizens of Georgia and Alabama, reqnire that we should, if 
possible, avoid calling upon the militia to suppress Indian menaces or ir-
regularities. Should such a necessity occur, you can readily conceive 
how very difficult it may be to restrain such force within the li1nits which 
prudent~e and humanity would inculcate on the feelings of the disinterested. 
Of late I have received many communications from highly respectable citi-
zens of the Cherokee part o£ Georgia, complaining of the hostile feelings 
indicated by the Cherokees who reside amongst them; and, in some cases, 
the excitement has been very strong, and I have been urged to use military 
force to guard against and suppress the evils complained of. I have, how-
ever, continued to rely upon the civil authority, and trust we shall be able 
to g-overn and restrain these people, by a vigilant enforcement of our laws, 
unless they are stimulated to acts of desperation, by a desperate political 
fc1.ction, who are evidently engaged in the unholy work of agitating the 
country, with a view to cm1jusion, if not re-vob.tl'icn. 
In much haste, &c. 
WILSON LUMPKIN. 
Hon. LEwis CAss, 
SeC'retary of lVar. 
CEDAR TowN, PAULDING co. GEo. 
, May 27th, 1834. 
DEAlt SrR: We hasten to inform your Excellency, that recently a large 
number of the Creek Indians, who have disposed of their reservations in 
the State of Alabama, have removed to and settled in this county, near the 
line of Alabama, and continue to come in daily. We have held a friendly 
talk with them on the subject of their removal here. They say the Creeks 
have sold their lands to the white people, and that they are not willing to 
go to Arkans:ts, and that they have come to reside permanently with the 
Cherokees, who are willing, and wish them to do so. Since there arrival 
here, the Cherokees have become much more impudent and hostile than 
they were before, and sr.ty the Creeks are willing to aid them in killing up 
the white people, nnd taking their lands back again. They have been con-
tinually robbing and plundering onr citizens ever since they came here ; 
and we do as~ure your Exc~:lency, that unless the Creek Indians aie 
speedily removed from this co!.mtry, that our honest white citizens must 
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either remove from the country, or snbmit to savage ambition and violen 
We then hope that your Excellency will adopt some speedy measure to ha 
them removed from our country. 
With the highest esteem, 
We remain your Excellency's 
M. S. Edmundson, 
S. F. Burgess, 
John Kirby, 
Waddy 'T'hompson, 
John Stepp, 
Obedient servant's, 
'"rurman vV althall, 
Hiram Wright, 
Henry Peck, 
Lacy Witcher, 
John Witcher. 
ExECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, GEORGIA, 
Milledge-ville, June 28, 1834. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of th 
19th inst. informing me of the measures which you have adopted forth 
removal of the causes of complaint against the Creek Indians, who have 
intruded themselves on the territory of Georgia, to the annoyance of the 
citizens of the State. 
1 approve of the direction yon have given to the subject, and hope that 
in connection with the measures adopted by myself, it may prove effectual; 
and that the united advice of both the Federal and State goverments will 
effect the removal of these intruders, and thereby avert all the evils which 
have been apprehended. 
In my former letter on this subject, I omitted to inform you, that imme· 
diately on the receipt of the communication of the citizens of Paulding 
county, complaining of the conduct of the Creeks, I, without delay, in-
structed and requested two of the most competent citizens of that section of 
the State, to visit the Indians complained of, and to explain to them the 
impropriety and danger of their procedure, and to order them to abandon, 
without delay, the country upon which they have so lawlessly intruded. I 
have not yet heard from these agents, but indulge the hope that their report 
may be favorable to our wishes, and t~ the quiet of the country. 
I learn, from vVashington, that a treaty has been concluded and signed 
by certain Cherokee delegates now at that city. '.V"ill you have the kind-
ness to keep me advised of every thing relating to thjs subject, which may 
be connected with my official duties, and which may be prudently commu-
nicated? 
I am sir, with great respect, 
Your obedient servant. 
Hon. LEwis CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
WILSON LUMPKIN. 
T ALADEGA COUNTY, ALABAMA, 
Mardisville, July 18, 1834. 
Snt : Your letter of the 16th ult. has been received, in which yon say it 
has been intimated to the Department that I have been in the habit of 
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taking office fees for extra services, in the performance of duties pertaining 
to my office as certifying agent, &c. Now, in reply, permit me to observe, 
that the charge is not trne. It has, in my opinion, grown out of this cir-
cumstance. Mr. Bright and myself adopted the form of a deed, which, in 
our opinion, conformed to the regulations adopted by the Department, a 
copy of which we :sent to Montgomery, the nearest printing office to this 
place, which is about eighty miles, and had a number of blank deeds print-
ed, and when purchasers of Indian reservations applied for these deeds, I 
have invariably furnished them at one dollar for the deed and copy, but 
have in no instance, required them to take our deeds; those furnished by 
the purchasers, when in proper form, has never been rejected, and it 
has always been optional with them whether they would take them or fur- · 
nish their own. It could not be expected that we would furnish the deeds 
for nothing. Gentlemen could have had their own deeds printed, if it had 
been their choice, and they would have been received. But in no instance 
have any fees for extra services been taken, unless the selling of deeds can 
be construed into extra services, which I presume will not be so considered 
by the Department. If, however, it is considered wrong by the Depart-
ment, for me to sell the deeds which I have on hand, I will in future re-
quire the purchasers to obtain their deeds elsewhere ; and until I hear from 
the Department, I will sell110 more deeds. 
Very respectfully, 
Your humble servant, 
LEONARD TARRANT. 
ELBERT HEnRI~G, Esq. 
MARDISVILLE, ALABAl\L\.1 August 20, 1834. 
SIR: I have .been to see the head chiefs of the upper and lower towns, 
and commnnicated to them the information you had received from the 
Governor of GeorgiR, and stated to them the necessity of withdrawing tbeir 
people from Georgia, and .preventing any more from going into that State. 
I stated to them the consequences which would result from such a course 
of conduct as their people was charged with, and urged upon them to 
attend to this matter as soon as possible. 
'rhe reply of Nen-Micco, the head chief of the lower towns, in presence 
of a council of the whole tribe; was, that ho had no knowledge of any 
mischief committed by the Indians in Georgia; but stated that he would 
inquire into the matter, and if h~ c_ould ascertain where, an~ by whom, it ~ 
was committed, he would exert hJs mfluence to put a stop to It. 
I am, sir, respectfully, 
Hon. LEwis CAss, 
Your most obedient servant, 
LEONARD TARRANT. 
/)Ppartmerd of H1 ar, VVas!zing!on City. 
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CREEK NATION, TALLASSEE TowN) 
September 4, 1835. 
To the Hon. SEcRETARY oF WaR: 
SIR: 'iVhen we parted with you at the city of Washington, after mak· 
the treaty, our last talk was in relation to our removing west of the 
sissippi. We then told yon that our people were opposeJ to leaving th 
old homes, and we could say nothing favorable to such a course at t 
time. We have no doubt of your becoming weary in reading long lett 
and sending agents among us upon the subject of our removal. Our peop 
yet abhor the idea of leaving all that is dear to them, the graves of their 
lations·; but circumstances have changed their opinions; they have beco 
convinced of their true situation, that they can't live in the same field wi 
the white man. Our people have done that which we did not believeth 
would have done at the time we made the treaty; they have sold the 
reservations ; it is done, and. cannot now be helped. The white man h 
taken possession, and has every advantage over us. It is impossible fc 
the red and white man to live together. Our talk we wish to rnaln~ sho 
although we have several subjects to mention to you. First, i:s in reJatio 
to our removal. The Tucabachies, with that of the Kialechies, ThlobJ 
locko-Clewalas, Autaugus, and Ottosees, who aU hurn the same fire, an 
talk with the same tongue, forms all the Tuckabachcs, and is the grea 
leading town of the nation. They have agreed to ,emigrate to the country 
assigned them west of the Mississippi. We have set apart the 15th day of 
next month for our final departure. We repeat we talk to you with but one 
tongue. We shall at that time take our last black drink in this nation, rub 
up our tradition plates, and commence our march. We have no donbt but 
the other towns will do the same, and follow every one in two weeKs. 
That wav of moving we shall not be crowded on the road, nor detaim~d at 
ferries, and will reach our new homes much sooner than it ail travelled 
together. There will be no necessity of an emigrating agent among us. 
Until we encamp for emigration there, the names present can be enrolled. 
We wish to say something to you in relation to the manner in which we 
wish to be removed. Vv e cannot consent to be carried off by strungers wht) 
do it by contract at a price we believe too low for them to do us justice. 
We have heard of much complaint among those who have gone before us, 
of the hard fare; that the allowance was far short of what they stood in 
need. If consistent with the authority of the Government, we suggest the 
propriety of authorizing Col. . Hogan, the Government agent, \Vho has been 
among us, to make nn arrangement with us here. He can superintend 
such appointments as he may think right, of our own choosing, tbat will 
do ample justice to the United States, as well as the red man. We have a 
number of aged men and women, also many infirm persons and small 
children, whereby it will require much time and patience on our march. 
And if conducted by contractors at a low price, we are doubtful of being 
forced on the road, and create much suffering. Before we leave, we cannot 
refrain from renewing our old talk. In relation to the number of Indians 
entitled to land under the late treaty, that their names cannot be found on 
the census roll, many of them have large families, and have had no benefit 
of the treaty. We crave your assistance in their behalf, to be remunerated 
to in such a manner as for them to be on an equal footing with others that 
have received land. Your attention and interference is also requested in 
the case of those Indians who have died since their names have been en-
rolled for reservations. We wish the President of the United States to di-
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rect our certifying agents upon that subject, so as for the heirs to dispose 
of them. In so doing, they can move west, and leave no interest behind. 
On the subject of a balance due the Creek nation under the treaty made 
at the Indian Springs in 1821, by Forney and Meriwether, we wish some 
information, 'vhether there is a probability or not, of the nation ever re-
ceiving pay. Also we wish information of a balance due certain Creek 
Indians, McNack and others, for spoliations done them during the Creek 
war. 
We also wish to be instructed through our agent, Judge Tarrant, in 
what manner the twenty sections set aside in the Creek treaty for orphan 
children, are to be disposed of; and how the subjects are to b~ ascertained. 
Before we close, we wish to assign over the remaining twenty-eight and a 
half sections of land named ih the treaty to be disposed of by the Creek 
tribes, to some one of our nation, so that it can be disposed, and the proceeds 
be appropriated to the discharg~ of our national debt, whereby we may not 
be stopped by the law of Alabama from moving. All of which we re-
spectfully submit, and request a speedy answer, as it is all important we 
should cross the Mississippi before the high waters. 
Before we close this letter, we cannot refrain from expressing our entire 
satisfaction with the official conduGt (of late) of Dr. McHenry, the certifying 
agent of this djstrict. In our letter of the 22d March, we expressed in _ 
terms the strongest disapprobation of the mode of certifying lands, by per-
sonification, at an office of the certifying agent of this district ; and de-
nounced it as the destruction of the rights of many of our people. We 
feel constrained from a desire to place you in possession of the facts as they 
at present exist: and to do Dr. McHenry justice to say, that fuis efforts to re-
store to our people the lands that were filched fi·om them in the manner 
often alluded to, have been such as to entitle him to the gratitude of our 
people, and the confidence of his Government. He has met us in our towns, 
patiently and impartially investigated the claims of the contending parties 
to the S''Vera.l locations, and his decisions s~tisfactory to our people. 'V e 
feel confident that the samP- feelings which prompted him to restore to us 
our rights, will be, so long as he is retained in office, a sufficient guarantee 
for their preservation in future. We are happy that this subject, which a 
short time since was likely to produce so much difficulty and become a for-
midable obstacle in the way, with a speedy removal for those of our people 
who have not heretofore sold, seem now determined to sell their lands im-
mediately, and as we have before stated, remove to their new homes west 
of the Mississippi. 
With great respect we have the honor to acknowledge ourselves your 
red brothers, 
In presence of 
BARINT DuBois, 
SPIRE M. HAGERTY; 
HOPOITH YOHOLO, 
TUCKEBACHE MICCO, 
COOSA TUSTUNNUCKEE, 
LITTLE DOC'rOR, 
JAMES BAY, 
BILLY McGILBREY, 
MICCO BIKEE, or Old King, 
TUSTUN NUCKEE, 
hi~ mark x 
his mark x 
his mark x 
his mark x 
his mark x 
his mark x 
his mark x 
his mark x 
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WASHINGTON CITY, Dec. 23, 1834. 
SrR: I beg leave, respectfully, to submit for your examination: a few 
questions in reference to a class of reservees in the Creek nation. 1st. 
When an Indian, entitled to a reservation, dies after the taking of the cen. 
sus, and before he was located, without children, the location having been 
since made in the name of the wife of the deceased, has she a rig-ht to sell 
the reservation as other Indians? and if not, in what way can she dispose 
of her reservation'! 2d. "'VVould a widowed woman, who had lost her 
husband, as above, with children, have a right to sell as above stated? 3d. 
\Vhen the husband died since the location, would the wife, with or without 
children, be authorized to sell? 4th. "'\Vhen both father and mother are 
dead since the location of the reservation, and the children all of age, 
would they be permitted to sell by joint contract? 'The above interroga-
tories apply to a numerous class of cases, as I am informed; and I am 
further more informed, that the certifying agents do not believe that they, 
under their present instructions, have the right to certify contracts made 
with persons of the above description. It is "important, both to our own 
citizens and the reservees, that they, in common with the other Indians, 
should be enabled to sell their lands, and if the instrnctions to the Govern-
ment agents are not sufficiently broad, I cannot doubt the power vested in 
the President, by the treaty, to extend them to this, and every possible case 
that can arise. You will pardon me for saying this much. I do not in-
tend to discuss the subject. You will, so soon as convenient, please favor 
me with an answer, which will be forwarded to Judge Tarrant, the agent. 
I received a letter from Judge ,.-rarrant on yesterday. He says the Indians 
are selling their lands with great rapidity. This looks l.ike they intend 
leaving the country in the ~pring. 
I have not heard from the case, Jones vs. Wallis-a contest about an 
Iudian reservation, left at the same time with the case of Billy, since de-
cidPd by Col. Abert. Will you have the kindness to have that case exam-
in._ J, and report to me your decision? Do not misconceive me. I mean 
that I desire a report, when it may suit your convenience. 
Respectfully, &c. 
SAM. "'vV. MARDIS. 
Hon. LEwis CA.ss. 
The Hon. LEwis CAss, Secretm·y of lVar: 
We, the chiefs and head men of the Creek tribe of Indians, in general 
council convened at Cowasawda, in the county of Macon, and State of Ala-
bama, on the 21st of March, 1835, most respectfully submit: that we have 
. learned with regret that complaints have been preferred against some of our 
people by ~he Executive of Georgia, relative to depredations committed by 
them upon citizens of that State, and we have al~o been acquainted, through 
Leonard Tarran~, Esq. sub-agent, with the contents of some letters requir-
ing him to warn our people of the consequences of such a course of conduct. 
In answer, permit us to state that the commission of the offences com-
plained of has not been by the consent or privity of the Creek tribe; but, on 
tne contrary, those offences have been perpetrated by some ou~laws and wan· 
dering Indians who inhabit the frontiers of that State. Be assured that we 
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will nse all means in our power effectually to put a stop to such conduct, 
and to preserve that peace and harmony which is calculated to secure and 
promote the mutual interest of ourse!ves and our \yhite brethren. 
Yon are aware> of the fact that we) as a nation, can do nothing with of-
tenders of this description; but that they are amenable to the laws of the 
State where the offences complained of were committed. All we can do is 
to uid the civil authority in bringing the offenders to punishment, and this 
much, so far as lies in our power, we will do. Receive assuran-3es of our 
perfect friendship and esteem. 
HOPOTHLOHOLO, his x mark. 
TUSKElVITJHHAH, his x mark. 
COSA TUST ANUCKEE, his x mark. 
LIT'l'LE DOCTOR, his x mark. 
TUS'TUNNUCKE EMARTLA, his x mark. 
TUSCONO HADJO, his x mark. 
WILT jiA.M McGILBREY, his x mark. 
COCHAH HADJO) his x mark. 
FOSACK FIXICO, his x mark. 
AHCHULLE tfADJO, his x murk. 
AHLOCK HADJO, his x mark. 
'I'USKENEAHHAH, hi~ x mark. 
OSYfCH FIXICO, his x mark. 
AHCHOLOCK HADJO, his x mark . . 
NOMOTTO HADJO, his x marie. 
ASSOY FIXICO, . his x mark. 
In presencE, of COSA FIXICO, his .x marie 
J. H. BRODNAX, 
W. P.' CHILTON. 
TusK.EEGEE, January 6, 1835. 
SIR: I have been com;tantly engaged since my arrival in examining testi-
mony, and reading affidavits, &c. all having reference to some of the cases 
under consideration. Dr. McHenry has not yet joined me: I had to employ 
an Indian express to send for him, as he seems very desirous to see my re-
port before it is forwarded. Enclosed is a copy of his letter of the 31st 
ultimo; yon will perceive that he intends to resign. Mr. A. K. Freeman 
has left this place for the present, and I shall be unable to forward a state-
ment of the case referred f0r examination, in which he charges Dr. McH. 
with bribery ; as soon as he returns, and the witnesses can be'-procured, that 
case shall be attended to. I have to-day attended to the complaints of W. 
C. 'rhompson, sheriff of Macon county, and shall forward some affidavits 
in that case, and that has been filed by 'l:'hompson, but from all .I can ascer-
tain, it appears that a deep speculation is now going on upon the land of 
deceased Indians. lt appears it has been a favorite plan of the speculators 
to have a sick Indian personated, and his land certified to, and, as soon as 
dead, they, or some one else, would apply for letters o.f administration, and 
have the land sold. It is easy to see the result of such a system. In the 
first case, if they can get tq.e land certified to, and these letters of adminis-
tration, they are safe ; there is no one to complain ; the land was stolen, as 
they justly term it. In the second case, it becomes the duty and interest of 
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the administrator to make complaint that the sale of the land is a frau 
This is the situation vf Mr. Thompson. Pin Hargo died and left an; 
valuable half sectiOn of land, said to be worth thirty dollars per acre ; h 
has administered on the land, and it is said, and I have very little doubt o 
the fact, that Julien C. Deveraux is his partner in the speculation. Dev 
roux has had filed on record in the county court office process of attorn 
from the heirs of Pin Hargo, and has taken an active part ; he stated to 
that he gave $1,000 for the claim of the heirs. Yesterday they made 
of the land and two other pieces; I attended the 'Sale to see how it was con 
ducted; a Major Haney became the purchaser. The sale was made a cas 
sale, although all administrator's sales in this State are on a credit of six and 
twelve months, yet this was a cash sale, and that and two other pieces sold 
for $10,705, and I will hazard the assertion that the heirs will get nothing 
I shall next week go into General Sanford's distiict, where I anticipa 
great trouble from the character of the men who have been engaged in these 
frauds. As soon as Dr. McHenry joins m~, and he will have time to exa-
mine my report, it shall be forwarded. Enclosed is a letter from Major Ab-
bott to me, enclosing copies of an application to Dr. McHenry, and his reply. 
Since writing this letter, Benj. Marshall has called to see me; he came to 
obtain the proceeds of the twenty-three half sections of land that were sold 
in Tallassee on the 28th October, when that sale took place. There were 
so many doubts and difficulties thrown in the way of obtaining a fair price, 
and some of the sectwns were claimed by a man named 'Valker, and also 
by another named Hanrick, that it was proposed that, to obviate all difficul-
ties, the money should be placed in my hands, and sent to the bank, and 
there deposited until the President approved the sale: these facts were all 
reported, in my letter of the 28th October: to the President and Secretary of 
War. Since that period I have had no communication from the Depart-
ment on the subject. Marshall came here to get the money, and he says to 
place ·it in a bank in Georgia. I have read to him the copy of my letter 
to the President, and informed him that the money must remain in the bank 
until I am instructed to pay it over; that he is not the only party to the ar-
rangement there made, as it was a condition of sale, and the purchasers have a 
right to expect this money to be preserved until the decision of the President 
is made known. We have each written to the Secretary of War, and for-
warded the letters by Major Blue who leaves here this morning in the stage 
for W asbingtori City. Marshall says the white people through the nation 
have instigated the Indians to urge him for the money. I told Marshall that 
I was of opinion the money was safer where it is, than in those little rot-
ten banks of Columbus, &c.; if this money was kept together nntil the 
annuity was paid, it would then do them some good; but, if not distributed, 
neither it nor the annuity could be of any benefit or relief: however, what-
ever course the President may order shall be strictly complied with. Mar-
shall requests me to say to you that he has never written any letters to the 
Secretary of War contradicting what the chiefs complained of; and that, if 
Mr. Shorter and others have sent such letters as are alluded to in the Se-
cretary of War's letter of the 31st October last, it is not genuine. He stateS' 
that John D. Howel, one of the contractors, aslmd him certain questions all 
of which he answered in Judge ---'s office, and they were taken down 
by a lawyer, but he contradicted nothing that was asserted in the letter of 
the chiefs Neo Mico and others, and to which his name and that of Paddy. 
Carr's are annexed as witnesses. Marshall is particularly anxious that the 
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Secretary should so understand him. I shall be compelled to employ two 
interpreters in Sanford district, one to talk the Uchee and one the Creek lan-
guage. It is said that nearly all of the land of the Uchees has been stolen. 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN B. HOGAN, 
Superintendent Creek Ernigration. 
To the Hon. E. HERRING. 
CHAMBERS couNTY, February 12, 1835. 
SIR: Owing to some frauds that have been practised upon me, I have 
not forwarded any contracts for some time; wishing to trouble the Depart-
ment as little as possible, I retained them until I could correct them. I have 
forwarded, for your inspection, four packages of certified contracts, with 
twenty-five in each package. 
I received your letter a few days since, in which you stated it was the 
opinion of the Department that it was not necessary to certify more than 
one week in a month. 
I think the Department is not aware of the general state of affairs here 
at this time; there has been a number of contracts certified to in the lust 
three weeks, and a general disposition of the Indians to sell out ; it is im-
possible for an agent to do the business in that time. Furthermore, an In-
dian is not like a white man, to be regulated to do business at a given time, 
neither can they be drove like swine ; but you must calmly wait their own 
time, and bring them up when the spirit moves them. The very plan you 
have suggested will retard the business, and thwart the designs of the Go-
vernment in getting the Indians off. 
I shall continue to certify as usual until I hear from you again. In a few 
days I will forward a number more of contracts. You will do me a favor 
if you will have a warrant sent on in my favor up to the present time, which 
\Vill be upwards of thirteen hundred dollars for myself and interpreter. 
Very respectfully, sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 
ROBERT "\V. McHENRY-
E. HERRING, Esq. 
Agent for Indian A.ffairs. 
TucKABATCHEE TowN, March 16, 1835. 
\Ve, whose names are hereunto subscribed, being head chiefs of the Creek 
nation, humbly petition your intervention to stop fraud being practised upon 
our people. It has become notorious that we are daily having our lands 
stolen from us by designing white people. 
The Indians living on the east side of the nation have long since disposed 
of their lands, and are now following- the agents in our section of country. 
with a band of white speculators, claiming other Indian names, and having 
undisposed of lands certified to. This course of conduct has been intro-
duced about twenty days ago, and has succeeded in getting all unsold 
land, except such of the Indians as the agents are personally acquainted wid~; 
9 
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a 11nmber of our people have died dnce being located; all such cases arc 
stolen by living Indians, by the influence of white men. We believe, with-
-out yvnr interference, justice will not be had. Vf e pledge ourselves that 
every statement here made can be established by disinterested white people. 
During the last. ten days, we have no doubt of hundreds of Indian .names 
have been stolen and certified to, whep the right owners were at home and 
knew nothing of such contracts. 
We now humbly beg for an investigation to be had, and for the white 
people making such purchases be requested to produce the Indians before 
the agents, so that such Indians, having a just right, may have an opportu-
nity of establishmg his just claim. This course will bring round an oppor-
tunity of introducing correct proof. 'Ve find that such Indians as are steal· 
ing get but a small pittance in comparison to the fair value, for the lands 
. are certified to any large prices, and the money ilnmediately taken from 
them, telling the Indian that it is likely this contract will not be approved of. 
"\Ve sincerely petition you to adopt some plan whereby justice may be had. 
We will ever pray, &c. 
Your red brothers, 
HOPO'THLOHOLO, 
YOUNG KING, 
TUSKENEAHHAH, 
LI'I'T LE DOCTOR. 
FOSACHE MICco; 
LA T11AH MICCO. 
OLD KING, , 
MICCO OBOY, 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x marlc 
his x mark. 
To the Hon. SEcRET AR v oF WAR. 
MARDrsviLLE, ALABAMA, March 16, 1635. 
SrR: Upon my return last week from the Indian council at Tuckabatchee, 
I received from the Post Office your two letters, under date of the 3d and 
11th July, relative to the complaint: on the part of the Execnti.ve of the State 
of Georgm, of depredations committed by the Indians in that State. In 
ans\ver to them, I will state that I shall forwith set out again for an Indian 
council to be held ~orne distance below rruckabatchee, and will use every 
exertion on my part to impress upon the principal men of the Creek tribe 
the strong necessity of restraining their people, and the consequences which 
must attend the course of conduct complained of. Permit Pie, however, to 
sngge:1:t that, from the best information I can obtain, the depredations com-
plained of have been committed by a few Indians, without the consent or 
privity of the li.ation, and that I have no doubt but that the Indians will use 
all means to suppress them. · 
This business must be at.tended to on my part to the exclusion of much 
other urgent business which requires immediate attention, but I am deter-
mined to spare no pains, either day or night, properly and promptly to dis-
charge the ·duties assigned me, and hope in all things as my best reward, to 
merit the confidence and approbation of the Department. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
~our' obedient servant. 
, LEONARD TARRANT. 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq. 
Office Indian Affairs, City of Washington, D. C. 
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CoosA WDA, JJ1m·ch 23, 1835. 
OuR DEAR BROTHER: vVe, the undersigned chief.<s and head men of the 
Creek tribe of Indians residing east of the Mississippi river, in general coun-
cil assembled, deem it uue to ourselves, to you and to our people, to make 
known to you the situation in which some of us and many of our people 
have been placed, by frauds which have been practised upon us in the cer-
tification of contracts for land. 
vVe had fondly hoped, sir, that after we hau sold our territory to the 
United States, reserving our humble homes, that we should have been 
permitted to enjoy them unmolested, or at least, if we should be compelled 
to sell them, the small pittance arising from the sale should belong to us 
and t) our chiJ.clren. But, sir, in this we have been mistaken. We were 
infvrmed by our great father at the time we entered into the treaty, by 
which we sold our country, that when we should sell our reservations, he 
. would appoint men to superintend the sale of them, who were too high-
minded aud ·honorable, and too far removed from vulgar prejudice and sor-
did attachment, to countenance in the smallest degree any frauds that 
might be attempted to be practised upon us; and in order to consummate 
this promise, you, sir, were selected as one of those men. We, sir, were 
pleased with your appointment, and. yet esteem you as a man who desires 
to do us justice; but we must assure you, in the language of respectful 
friendship, that the course recently pursued at your office, 1s such as meets 
our disa~~robation, and is calculated to oppress and ruin some of our people. 
1Ve xv-rite this therefore to you, not to censure you, but to apprise you of 
fac~s, which we are bound in justice to ourselves to communicate--the 
cau<ses of om co~nplaints are the following : 
v~e learn that' almost all the land in your certifying district has been 
sold,\nd what is not sold is protested. That is, some person has purchas~ 
ed and has not brought forward the reservees for certification. Now, sir, 
we assure you of the fact, that there has been at least one-third of the con-
tracts for thJ sale of lands in the towns of Tuckabatche, Thabloc-ko or 
James Bay, Chiwalle, Talsasee and Otoseen that are fraudulent, and the 
land certilied to the wrong Indian. There are also many other contracts of 
a similar character in other towns. 
We wish not to be understood as charging you with having wilfully cer-
tified contracts to wrong Indians, although a voice of a part of the com-
munity cries out against you. We only wish to sta:te these frauds do exist, 
and to excite yon to vigilance and perseverance in detecting them. In 
what kind of predicament, sir, are we placed. An ,Indian, sir, who has 
sold his land at the instance of some fiendish designing scoundrel, comes 
before you and claims the name of another Indian to whom the land 
rightfully belongs. The money is forthwith given np to the purchaser, 
save that portion which was to be given to the Indian as a premium for 
his rascality. 
In this way, sir, a few hundred dollars and four or five Indians could sell 
all the land in the Creek purchase; and we know, in this way, hundreds of 
contracts have been made. The homes which have been rendered valua-
ble by the labor of our hands, are torn from us by a combination of design-
ing speculators who haunt your office, and who, like the man among the 
tombs, are so fierce that no one can pass that way. The helpless widow 
and orphan, the aged and infirm father, are alike the victims of their cupid-
ity. Sir, we have borne with this oppn".ssion until forbearance has ceased 
I 
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to be a virtue, and we are determined to speak out, let the consequences be 
as they may. While we have been at home preparing something for our 
dependent families to subsist upon, other Indians have sold our homes, our 
all, the only means for our support, and when we have applied to you for 
xedress what has most frequently been the result? Why, sir, that you 
would inquire into it-you place the burden of proof upon us-you ex-
clude the testimony of our people, the only persons who can l{now much 
satisfactorily in relation to our claims. We are required to prove a nega-
tive that we have not been the person who sold; all of which we assert is 
oppressive, and although we have the charity to believe that you do not 
design these things to injure us, yet we must state, if persisted in, they will 
work our destruction. But worse than all this, and more to be regretted is 
the fact, through fear of the merciless horde who surround your office, our 
people cannot speak to you in defence of their just rights, without 
subjecting themselves to punishment. 
Sir, we again repeat that vire believe you are inclined to do us justice7 
and, under this belief, we rest satisfied that you will adopt some speedy 
and efficient means of detecting und exposing to the world the base frauds 
which have been practised upon yourself and us ; and, in conclusion, we 
would humbly suggest that the deeds which have lately been certified by 
you, sa.y within the last thirty or forty days, be retained, and that they un-
dergo an investigation, and that hereafter the purchaser or his agent be re-
_'1.ired (as is done elsewhere) to make oath that he believes the Indian, 
trom whom he has purchased, is the Indian located on the land sought to 
be purchased from him. 
We have thought that the condition in which our people have been placed, 
required that we talk thus p1ainly to yon, and in order more effectually 
to secure the protection desired, we have sent a communication similar to 
tl1:is to the President of the United Strtes, our great father. 
We are, sir, your red brothers, 
Hopoeth-yoholo, his x mark; Tuskneah Hah, his x mark; Little Doctor7 
his x mark ; Co$atutunnuckee, his x mark ; Cosa. Fixico, his x mark : 
Tus-cono Hadjo, his x mark ; Tus-tnn-nuckee, his x mark ; Opoy 
Fixico, his x mark ; Ah-cho-lock Hadjo. his x mark ; Momotto Hadjo1 
his x mark ; Cochack Hadjo, his x mark ; William Me Gilbry: his x 
mark ; Ah-chully Hadjo, his x mark ; Tuske-ncah-hah, of Kielga, his 
x mark; Ohitch Fixico, his x mark; Ah-lock Badjo, his x mark ; Nail-
lock Fixico, his x mark; Fosuch Fi.1:ico, his x mark. 
In the presence of 
J. N. BRoADNAX and BARON Dunors. 
TucKABATCHEE, March 24, 1835. 
SrR: On my arrival at Tallassee, and after I had left the council at Coo-
;;awda, the enclosed was put into my hands. I confess I was not pleased at 
"' the chiefs making me the medium of their communications in relation to 
t!•le conduct of Dr. McHenry as certifying agent. I have always enter-
tained the highest opinion of the integrity and honesty of Dr. McHenry, and 
thnJ he has and will pursue a high-minded and honorable course is stil1 my 
opinion; yet if the complaints of the Indians and common report among 
the whites can be relied on, frauds have been practised upon him to a great 
extent, perhaps to a much greater extent than they have been upon me; 
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but with all the vigilance I have been enabled to use, they have to some 
extent been practised upon me, and if the same number of contracts had 
been certified by me, I ,am not sure that frauds to a great extent might not 
have been practised upon me. I believe that there is an organized plan of 
operations to deceive the agents, and to introduce the wrong Indian to cer-
ti(v or approve contracts. I requite purchasers or their agents, buying 
Indian rese~vations, to swear that they believe the Indian they introduce, 
is the identicul one located on the land they are about to purchase ; but if 
any better plan can be adopted to prevent fraud in the sales of these lands 
than has already been adopted under the regulations adopted by the Presi-
dent for OlU government, I will most cheerfully submit to it. It is extreme-
ly difficult to get the parties again before the agent after a contract has 
been approved of, as the agents have no means to compel the attendance of 
witnesses when contracts have been ~mpeached. Should the President 
suspend the approval of contracts, and institute some more efficient mode 
of detecting the frauds whi~h have been committed, all the means in my 
power shall be afforded to detect frauds committed in my office by the pur-
chasers of Indian reservations, or the Indians selling the same. 
From all I could learn at the council I have no doubt but the chiefs are 
anxious to send a delegation to 1Vashington, to enter into some arrange-
m~nts with the Government in relation to their emigrating beyond the Mis-
sissippi, and f<H .other purposes. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant. 
LEONARD T .ARRANT. 
ELBERT HERRING, Rsq. 
Ojfice of Indian .Jljfairs, Washington, D. C. 
To the Honorabie LEONARD TARRANT, 
Sub-agent for the Eastern Creeks : 
We, the chiefs and head men of the Creek tribe assembled at Coosawdn, 
in view of the many frauds which have been practised upon us in the pur-
chase of our lands, have thought proper, in order to arrest them, to write to 
the certifying agent, Dr. McHenry, (a copy of which letter together with 
our answer to the Secretary of War,) relative to the complaints of the citi., 
zens of Georgia, we herewith enclose to you. 
We wish you to forward on these communications, and to advise us as to 
the result of our petition for protection in this matter to the Government. 
All the aid you can afford ns will thankfully be received, and we would 
he glad if you would represent our situation to the Deparment, in order 
that our complaints should be attended to. 
In presence of 
vV e are, very respectfully, 
OPOTH-YOHOLO, 
TUSK NEAH-HAH, 
LITTLE DOCTOR, 
COSA-KO KENNUCKE, 
'I' US KO N 0-HADJO., 
l'VJ\II. McGILBRY, 
JNo. H. BRoADNAx, and W. P. CHILTON, 
his x mark. 
his x mark 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
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CoLUMBus, GA . .Ltiarch 25, 1835. 
SIR: Gen. J. vV. A. Sanford gave me up his book on the 23d instant; 
there is but a few co:p.tracts remaining uncertified t01 on his books. 
I wish you to retain the last packages of ~ertified Creek contracts for a 
short time, for I have no doubt but the wrong Indian has been introduced 
and certified to in several instances. I have a number of certified con-
tracts remaining in my own hands which I shall investigate. I have never 
seen corruption carried on to such perfection in all my life before. Anum-
ber of the land purchasers think it rather an honor than a dishonor to de·· 
fraud an Indian out of his land; and if the agent cp,nnot detect the fraud in 
p~ssing the contract, he cannot prescribe an oath which they will not take. 
I do not wish you to understand that all purchasers are so cornipt; for I 
believe in many instances the purchaser has bought, as he believes, from the 
right Indian, for you find them roving all over the country, assuming differ-
ent names, and selling lands which do not belong to them, and make it a mat-
ter of speculation. 
If the ~proper course is pursued this season by the emigrating agent, I 
think a thousand or fifteen huridred Indimi.s will go to Arkansas. 
J\1y own opinion is, if the Government would pay off the annuity imme-
-diately. and insinuate to the head chiefs that it was the last that would be-
yaid ok here; they would emigrate in a mass. 
Very repectfnlly, your obedient servant, 
ROBERT W. :McHENRY. 
E. HERRING, Esq. 
Agent Indian Affairs. 
TucKABATCHEE, JJ1arch 24, 1835. 
SIR: In my la~L I informed yon that I would set out immediately for an-
other InGI.ian council in order to require the chiefs to ref'train their people 
from the commission of depredations against the citizens of Georgia; · and 
also to warn them of the consequences which would be the inevitable re-
~:mlt of such a course of conduct in their people. 'rheir letter herewith en-
closed, addressed to the Secretary of War, is the answer they returned to 
me, with verbal assurances that they would do all in their power to pre-
vent a recurrence of such conduct by their people. · 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servenL 
LEONARD TARRANT. 
To E. HERRING~ E :sq. 
Com. Ind. A .if. Washington. 
STATE OF ALABAMA, 
Chambers county, April 8, 1835. 
To THE PRESiDENT OF THE Ur-nT E D STATES: 
SIR: We, the undersigned, citizens of the county of Chambers, in the 
Stat'e of Alabama, under existing circumstances, feel constrained from a re-
gard for themselves, and for the principles of justice) to address you on the 
·subject of the manner in which a portion of the Creek Indians, east of the 
:Missis.sippi river, have been, and arc now, deprived of their reservations~ 
·we are satisfied that the President would not permit those individuals to be 
hus deprived of the small pittance allowed them by the last treaty with ou.r 
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Government, by the artifice and intrigues of a combination of speculators, 
were he apprised that such was the fact. Our proximity to the office of 
one of the certifying agents, which is located in .this coanty, enables us to 
speak from observation and indisputable authority, of the manner in which 
the Indians have been stripped of their small estate, by imposition practised 
on the agent, by introducing before him the improper Indian. Thus situ-
ated, a due respect for ourselves and for the character of our community, 
as well as a desire that justice should be done to the poorest and most 
hmnble individual, imperiously require that we should apprise you of the 
manner in which they have been treated, and request that you will exer-
cise a prerogative most fortunately granted you in the treaty with those 
people, of withholding your approval of all contracts made and certified to, 
since the commencement of the fraudulent practices before alluded to, 
which, from the best information in the possession of the undersigned, was 
about the 18th of February last. It is not pretended that none of the con-
tracts certified to by the agent for this district, since thP aforesaid period: are 
fair and bona .fide ; but it is asserted and believed, that the proportion which 
they bear to the great mass of those that are fraudulent and forged, is so 
small ·as to render the distinction ·of the latter class much more de-
sirable, than the preservation of the former. Since that period, they 
have no hesitation in saying, that, by frmtdulent and false represen-
tations to the agent, and personifying· the true and proper holder of the 
location, by introducing another and totally different Indian, a most per-
fect system of swindling has been carrir,d on, by which hundreds of these 
people have, .within a few weeks past, been deprived, without their know-
ledge, and of course without their consent, of their homes, secured to 
them by the solemn obligations of a treaty. Tn this way many of the most 
valnfl.ble res~rvations in the Creek country have been certified to, without 
any consideration whatever passing to the proper owner, and in fact, none 
to any one, save the small bribe to the Indian who personates another. 
For the same sum paid before the agent, so soon '}lS the parties pass from his 
immediate presence, is taken from the Indian introduced, and made a fund 
for further and similar operations. Thus it has become, since the period 
before alluded to, a regular business, not more distinguished for its baseness 
and corruption, than for the boldness with which it is carried into execution. 
Justice requires your interposition to prevent the injury which these igno-
rant and helpless people must otherwise sustain. 
There is a view of this matter, which, apart from the injustice, which it 
works to the Indians, renders your interference important to your memori-
alists. It is highly desirable that these people shonld emig-rate us early a~ 
possible; and it is very evident that their late treatment will have the effect 
of continuing them here mnch longer than tliey would otherwise rernain. 
They have already in many instances (and it is no doubt a general feeling) 
declared their settled determination to remain, until their father, the Presi-
dent, restores to them their homes: and they will do so, until it is done, or 
their patience exhausted, their hopes vanquished, and their confidpnce in 
the justice to the Government totally destroyed. May not snch n. course ot 
things, drive some of those people into a state of desperation, fatal to the 
peace nnd safety of the community in which they may happen to live? 
Again: the title to land thus procur~d, ea.n never be settled and secured. 
It must be the source of endless litigation, in which the innocent in all pro-
bability, will most frequently suffer. It must produce for years to come in 
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our community t~ state of commotion and disquietude greatly t? be deplored, 
and the consequences of which can be as easily imagined by yourself qS de-
tailed by your memorialists. The facts stated are susceptible of the clear-
est and most indisputable proof, should they be deemed of sufficient im-
portance to attract your attention or justify an investigation. And your 
memorialists have taken the liberty, for reasons before stated, to suggest 
them, relying with the utmost confidence in the entire disposition of the 
President to do these people every justice in his power. 
Charles McLemon, Lewis Mcintosh, George W. Gafford, Michael B. 
Spaden, Carey Cox, Charles Smith, 'T. M. Sims, Elijah Ray, John.McQueen, 
Hardy Jones, jr., Lemuel Gresham, Enoch Fagan, James McDonald, Obe-
diah Harris, James Williams, F. A. Smith, Jeremiah Gafford, Thomas E. 
Russel, Silas Holzclaw, H. T. Dawson, Baxter Taylor, Michael Maddox, 
Samuel Thompson, John 1. Dunn, W. W. Carlisle, John J. Williams, A. 
Deale, Eaton Boss, A. R. Beall, M. Phillips, John Farley, Henry 'tVilliamson, 
James T. Livingston, James M. Lyon, Nathaniel H. Greer, Green Lee Hol-
ley, Alexander W ndford, E .. Henry, E. Beier, S. B. Robertson, Jerry Driver, 
Wm. L. Croughton, A. Finlay, S. 'W. ()lements, 1). M. Anderson, Samuel 
R. Moss, Amos T. Moss, G. D. Ansley, James G. Jones, vVilliam Adkins, 
Edmund Hamby, Johnson Sa well, William Giddins, William H. House. 
STATE OF ALABA.M:A1 Chambers county. 
CIRCUIT CouRT, April Terrrn, 1835. 
The grand jurors of the State of Alabama, sworn and charged to in-
quire for the body of Chambers county, on their oaths, present; that Henry 
C. Bird, on the sixth day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight lmndred and thirty-five, in the county aforesaid, then being a justice 
of the peace of said State and county, and by virtue of his :::.aid office of jus-
tice of the peace as aforesaid, having: the right to administer oaths and to 
take affidavits, did take the affidavit of Alexander J. Robinson, in the fol~ 
lowing words, to wit; ) · 
''The State of Alabama, county, personally appeared before 
me, one judge of the county of of the 
State of Alabama, the said r the particulars of the 
within named and being duly swern1 deposeth and saith that the amount of 
dollars, being the consideration money for the 
said tract of land is correct, as stated in the within contract, and that the 
amount of dollars acknowledge to have been received by the said 
was actually paid by him as stated in the 
within contract, and the deponent saith further, that he believes the Indian 
introduced before the agent, to be the rightful holder of the land described 
in the within deed." ·Having the blanks in the said affidavit in the mau-
ner and form aforesaid, unl~wfully and as he · should not have dorie, and 
ag.ainst the peace and dignity of the State of Alabama. And the jurors afore-
Said; on their oaths aforesaid, do further present: that the said Henry C. Bird, 
on the sixth day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty-five, at, to wit; in the county aforesaid, then being an act .. 
ing justice of the peace of said State and county, did by virtue of his said 
offic~, take the affidavit of Alexander J. Robinso11 1 in the following words, 
to w1t: 
::STATE oF ALABAMA, Chambers county. 
Personally appeared before Henry C. Bird, a justice of the peace of the 
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State of Alabama: the said Alexander J. Robinson the purchaser within 
named, and being duly sworn, deposeth and saith, that the amount of dol-
lars being the consideration money for the said tract of land is correct, as 
stated in the within contract, and that the amount of dollars acknow-
ledged to have been received by the said 
was actually paid by him as stated in the within contract, and the deponent 
saith further, that he believes the Indian introduced before the agent to be 
the rightful holder of the land described in the within deed," leaving in 
said affidavit a blank space below the word dollars, where it first occurs in 
said affidavit, and blank space before the word dollars in the second place, 
where it occurs in snid affidavit, and a blank space between the. words 
"s,aid" and ':was" where they occur in said affidavit, with the un.lawful 
intention that any named sum of dollars should be inserted in the first and 
second blank as aforesaid, and the name of any Indian whatever in the third 
blank space in said affidavit as aforesaid, and the jurors aforesaid, on their 
oaths aforesaid, do further present, that the said Henry C. Bird, in the 
county aforesaid, being such justice as aforesaid, did unlawfully and cor-:-
ruptly certify, as such justice as aforesaid, that the said affidavit with the 
blanks as aforesaid, had been signed, acknowledged and sworn to before 
him, the said Henry C. Bird, on the third day of April, in the year eigh-
teen hundred and thirty-five, with the intention that the said blanks might 
be filled as aforesaid, contrary to his duty as justice of the peace as afore-
said, and against the dignity of the State of Alabama. 
And the jurors aforesaid, on their oaths aforesaid, do further present, that 
the said Henry C. Bird, on the sixth day of April, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-five, at, to wit: in the county afore-
said, then being a justice of the peace for said county and State, did certify 
nnder his hand, and in the capacity of justice of the peace aforesaid, in the 
following words and :fignres to wit : 
'·STATE OF ALABAMA, county. 
Personally appeared before me, a judge of the county of of 
the State of Alabama, the said the purchaser within 
named, and being duly sworn, deposeth and saith, that the amount of 
dollars being the consideration money for the said tract of land is cor-
rect as s t~ted ]n the within contract, and that the amount of dollars 
ucknowledgcd to have been received. by the said was 
actually paid by him as stated in the within contract, and the deponent 
saith furth er, that he believes the Indian introduced before the agent to be 
the right(nl holder of the land described in the within deed. 
Sigi1ed, acknowledged and sworn to, this 3d day of April, 1835. 
HENRY C. BIRD, J. P." 
And the jurors aforesaid on their oaths aforesaid, do further present, that the 
said Henry C. Bird, in the administering the said affidavit, excepted tho.fol-
lowing part oft he said affidavit, to wit: "and the deponent saith fiuther, that he 
helieve;;; the Indian introduced before the agent, to be the riO'htful holder of 
the land described in the within deed," and that the persgn to whom the 
said affidavit was reo.d, and to whom the oath was administered by the said' 
Henry C. llird, to wit: "Alexander J. Robinson refused to swe~r the fact, 
that he beliaved the Indian introduced before the agent, to be the rightful hol-
der of the land described in the within deed." And that they, the said jurors 
further present on their oaths aforesaid, that notwithstanding such refusal and 
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exception as aforesaid, tho said Henry C. Bird, did in his capacity of jnstic 
as aforesaid, did falsely certify that tho said Alexander J. Robinson, had 
signed, acknowledged, and sworn to the affidn.vit as aforesaid, without 
erasing from said affidavit the exception made as aforesaid, contrary to hi 
duty as said justice of the peace, and against the peace and dignity of the 
State of Alabama. 
And the jurors aforesaid, on their oaths aforesaid, do further present, that 
the said Henry C. Bird, on the tlJird day of April at, to wit : in the county 
aforesaid, then being a justice of the peace of the said State and county, did 
in his Ci!pactity of JUStice as aforesaid, certify and sign his name to the fol-
lowing instrument, to wit: 
"STATE OF ALABAM~-1, county. 
Personally appeared before me a judge of the county of · of 
the State of Alabama, the said the said purr,haser 
within named, and being dnly sworn, deposeth and saith, that the amount" 
of dollars being the consideration for the said tract of land is correct, us 
stated in the within contract, and that the amount of dollars acknowledged 
above, being received by the said wns actually paid 
by him, as stated in the within contract, and the deponent saith further, that 
he believes the Indian introduced before the ngent to be the rightful holder 
of the land described in the within deed. 
Signed, acknowledged and sworn to, before me this day of 
1835. 
HENRY C. BillD, J. P. 
And the jurors aforesaid, on their oaths aforesaid, do further present, 
that the said Henry C. Bird, then being justice, did wickedly, nnd corruptly, 
falsely, and by virtue of his office as justice as aforesaid, did certify that the 
said affidavit as aforesaid, had been sworn to before him as a justice afore. 
said, when in truth and no oath had been administered on affidavit, made 
contrary to his duty as justice of the peace as aforesaid, and against the 
peace and dignity of the State of Alabama. 
GEORGE D. SHORTRIDGE, 
Solicitor of the Eighth Circuit. 
STATE OF ALABAMA, Chambers county. 
I, William H. Honse, clerk of the circni t court of State and county afore· 
said, do hereby certify that the foregoing sheets contain a true exen)pli.fica-
tion of the proceedings had in the foregoing case, taken from the records 
of my office. Given under my hand and private seal, there being no seal 
of office, 9th April, 1835. 
..\iVILLIA.M: H. HOUSE, Cler!.·. 
STATE OF ALABAMA, Chambers county. 
I, John S. Hunter, judge of the circuit court of county and State afore-
said. do hereby certify that William H. House, whose signature is attached 
to the foregoing certificate, is clerk of the· circuit ~onrt of said county, that 
his attestation is in due form and is entitled to full faith and credit as such. 
Given frcm under my hand and private sea]i 9th April, 1835. 
JOHN S. HUNTER, 
Presiding Judge. 
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AuGU;:lTA, .ilpTil 16, 1835. 
DEAR GENERAL: The virtuous concern which you have ever shown 
the honor of the country, as connected with our Indian relations, and 
desire yon have constantly shown to do justice to the Indians them-
induce me to give you a hint of a system of the most atrocious 
that ever disgraced human nature. You have perhaps seen some 
a accounts in the public prints, alleging instances in which one Indian had 
bribed to personate another. I scarcely credited this statement, until 
made inquiries which have confirmed me jn the belief that this has been 
ton very great e:.t·tent, and it is even stated on very good authority, that 
_..,..,,urq.J<> the largest nwnbei' of the sales recently certified are. of this cha-
I only make this communication that you may, if you choose, de-
approvals, until such investigations may be made by the certifying ag-ents, 
have been imposed upon) as will expose these enormities and prevent 
by the imposition * * * * ·:t '} 
Hon. LEwrs CA:ss, 
· I am your friend, 
And obedient sr.rvant, 
JOHN P. KING. 
OFFICE OF 0ER'l'IFYING AGENT, 
Chambers county, Aprill7, 1835. 
Secretary of f'Var, Washington city: • 
SrR : Your communication of the 28th ultimo, transmitting copies of 
ry statements made to the Department in relation to frauds practised in 
the purchase of Indian reservations, has been duly received, .. md, after a 
dHe 13onsideration of the snbject referred to, I have hastened a reply, and, 
in compliance with your request, furnished such suggestions ns your com-
munication seemed to me to require. 
I have heretofore expressed my opinion that gross frauds had been 
practised by personating the trne holder of the reserva~ion, and requested 
that none of the contracts should be npproved until an opportunity for 
fhrther investigation could be had ; this expresssion was in my last letter to 
you, dated the 7th April, and in one previous, date not recollected, to which 
I would respectfully refer the Department. Since the date of those letters 
the investigation which I have felt it my duty to make, and subsequent de-
velopment, has con vi need me of the trnth of my former statements. That 
n number of fi·ands has been practised in the manner alluded to in your 
lett~r. I am not yet sufficiently informed to say to the Department the 
precise extent to which it has been carried. But it is now manifest that 
the practice of introducing before the agent an Indian prepared to per-
sonate the true holder of the location: to some, and as I believe to a consi-
derable extent, and thereby impose on the agent in despite of his utmost 
vigilance. 
It is fortunate, however, that the whole matter is yet within the reach of 
th~~ Department, and I am gratified that it has devised a plan which, if pro-
perly carried into effect, will, in my Qpinion, afford the best corrective for 
the past ancJ. preventive for the futuTe. The plan you suggest of receiving 
and certifying contracts only at stated places in various Indian towns, or at 
least two or three of the principal towns in each county, and upon particular 
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days to be :fixed before hand, and of declaring all contracts in the presen 
of those concerned, n:ieets my decided approbation, and will have, I ho 
and believe, the effect of correcting past impositions and preventing simi! 
occurrences in future. In this way the agent would necessarily form so 
acquaintance with those who had not fairly sold their land, and contra 
some idea of their personal appearance, which would enable him in futu 
to detect: in many instances, attempts to impose upon him by the introdu 
tion of another. . 
The precise course to be pursued in investigating those claims I am at 
great loss to decide upon. 
To declare all contracts void from the 1st to the 15th of February, whic 
would include all of those cases on my book, would prejudice and jeopar 
dize the claims of many honest purchasers, for at the time the rush of L 
siness and crowd of certifying was going forward, there were several hun 
dred Indians here every day, many of them came for the purpose of seein 
if their land was stolen, (as they called it) and when they would find thei 
lands were not gone, they would sell them to persons perhaps they neve 
saw before; they were introduced before the agent, sign the contract, an 
receive the money, and, in many instances, the witnesses to these contrac 
are perfect strangers both to the lndian and the purchaser ; in sue 
cases it vvould be utterly impossible for the purchaser to identify the Indian 
by the witness to the contract, or admit that he could, it would run him to 
considerable expenE"e to collect his Indians and witnesses a second time. 
On the other hand, it will be a difficult matter for a number of Indians to 
identify themselves and locations by white proof, and it must be apparent to 
every on.e that investigations held at my office alone, having no authority 
to compel the appearance of persons or witnesses to testify, nor that of ad-
ministering oaths, most generally must be unproductive of much good, and 
at best only partial in its operation, for some of the Indians live at so great 
a distance that it would be quite expensive to them, and a difficult matter to 
bring with them necr.ssary proof to sustain their claim. 
I will submit to you for your consideration the plan of investigation 
which I had commenced before I had received your communication, viz: 
Notify the chiefs of each town what day l will attend at their town 
houses, and for them to assemble their people there, and then, by 
calling over the names of all those that are entitled to reservations: I 
can ascertain tolerably correctly all those that have honestly sold their reser-
vations, and tho:::;e that have been swindled out of them; at the same time 
enrol their names for investigation, and then appoint a time and notify the 
purchasers ~o attend from day to day until the investigations are completed, 
at their several town houses or such places as the chiefs and myself may 
select. I think the business of investigation could be got through within 
two or three trips at furthest. If the purchaser failed to attend, it wonld 
be an acknowledgment at once that his claim was a spurious one. I have 
already taken down nearly all the complainants in Tuckabat.chee town, Cle-
walla town, Talmachussee town, Tholb Thlocco town, Autauga tuwn, and 
Tarwarsa town. There are four towns remaining which I have not seen 
the people of, that frauds have been practised in, viz: Tallisee, Luchipoga, 
U.sawla, and Chattoesofkar towns. Jn calling over the names of the In-
dlans of the towns, a number of contracts that were considered fraudulent was 
admitted by the chiefs and common Indians to be genuine. By attending 
each town house as above suggested, almost every Indian could be identified 
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respectable Indians of his town, which I consider to be 
testimony. If the Department should decide to declare all contracts 
from the middle of Frebruary last, I shall be perfectly satisfied ; or 
they should choose the plan of investigating at each town house, I shall 
be satisfied, either will meet my approbation, and nothing shall be 
ting on my part to detect every case of fraud. The plan of certifying, 
Qr certifying and investigating at stated places, would at least, for a short 
time, occupy all my time, and one -week in each month would be found to 
too short to do any thing like half the business of the office in this dis-
; I am of opinion, however, that it is decidedly the most expeditious 
of course, less expensive mode of closing the books of the office. 
onel Hogan, the emigrating agent, is now in the country, and a consi-
spirit of emigration appears to prevail amongst them, and a disposi-
to sell, of those that have not sold, preparatory, I think, to departing for 
west. In accordance with your instructions I shall hold all contracts 
my possession until further orde1·s, and, also, direct my attention towards 
detection of such cases as may have been approved by the Pres1dent 
delivered to the purchaser. I am now in possession and keeping some 
or three approved contracts which I believe are spurious contracts, on 
which account thev have been withheld. 
I am at a loss to conceive any better plan than that prescribed by the 
· g regulations for the payment and securing to each Indian the pur-
money £n· his reservation. It is certainly all that can be required of 
Government, and my experience satisfies me that it is all it can do, to 
that a fair price is given, and that that amount is paid to the true holder 
the ]and; what disposition-he makes of it must be left to his own discre-
. I have been constantly vigilant and endeavoring to protect them 
imposition to which they are exposed. I have gone so far as to with-
the_.p.pproved contract until I could see a fair settlement between the 
where the Indian has complained to me. The subject genera1ly has 
one of great anxiety with me, and 1 desire the President and yourself 
to be assured that no effort on my part shall be wanting to reach and up .. 
the frauds that have been practised, and prevent them that may be 
attempted in future. 
In relation to your letter of the same date with the one before alluded to, 
in which you state that certain charges injurious to my official character 
has been stated in the letter of Mr. McLemore, a copy of which you also 
forwarded to me. I will at present only express to you my acknowledg-
ment for the prompt manner in which you apprised me that such charges 
has been made, with the further remark that I will make this the subject 
matter o_f a separate letter, and so soon as I can see the gentleman, which I 
hope will be in a few days, I will submit to the Department a reply with 
the necessary proof, as I hope, and might with safety say, I know will 
satisfy the Department. 
As it respects the corrupt conduct of the justice of the peace, I think it 
has only happened with the one that is charged, and I still think that the 
business may be done by that class of magistrates, for they arc general1y 
honest men. In future I will be more cautious who the business is done 
before. To confine the business entirely to the judges of county courts 
would be attended with a good deal of trouble and inconvenience. In 
Macon county, which is in my district, the judge is a member of the Legis-
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lature, ancl in his absence the pnrchasers would have to go to another 
county to transa.ct their business. 
v-cry respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
ROBERrr W. McHENRY. 
P. S. I would be highly gratified if it could be so arranged that Gen. 
Sanford could assist me in the investigations. 
R. W. McH. 
JVIARDISVILLE, ALABAMA, .LVlay 1, 1835. 
SIR: Your letters of the 1st and 7th ultimo, have been duly received, and 
permit me to assure you, in reply, that your directions shall be promptly 
attended to, and that I am not without hopes that the species of fraud 
alluded to in both your letters, can be completely prevented. 
The third week in April was the week set apart to receive and examine 
contracts. About one hundred and twenty-eight was received to be certi-
fied, almost every one of which I am of opinion is genuine, and sold by 
the right Indian. 
Having understood the course pursued on the opposite side of the Creek 
country, both from the certifying agent, the Creeks themselves, and anum-
ber of other persons, I determined, if possible, to prevent that species of 
fraud at least in my office. And to do this effectually, I requested the head 
chiefs and lesser chiefs of the different towus in my district to attend the 
office, and see that none but the right indians sold. I informed them that 
it was a business of their own, and that it would be right for them to main-
tain themselves, and promised them protection. They came according to 
my request, and pointed out th~ true owner of land, (viz:) they gave in his 
proper name, and he was permitted to sell. The speculators acknowledged 
that this species of fraud was prevented, and all who witnessed the sales, 
acknowledge them to be fair. 
Fearful that hereafter men might bribe the chiefs, I issw=!d papers con-
taining the locations of such individual Indians as applied for them, to 
which I assigned my name. 'Those who have received these papers, have 
it completely in their power to save their lands, and to sell them themselves. 
l also read over the sales to the chiefs and other Indians of the different 
towns, and was gratified to discover that there had not been as many 
frauds committed in my office as I had supposed. All such contracts as 
they impeached, I shall retain for investigation. 
I have also informed purchasers, that where contracts are impeached, if 
they do not furnish evidence immediately of the fairness and justness of 
their contracts, that I will receive contracts from the rightful owner, and 
let the person purchasing, if he will risk the contract, contend with the 
original purchaser, and hold up both deeds until the matter is decided. 
The mention of this rule had an immediate and salutary effect. Several 
cases were immediately decided, in some of which the original purchaser 
gave up his former fraudulent contract, and brought in the rightful owner, 
and repurchased the land. Hathlum-hadjo's case is settled, and the right 
Indian has sold, with the consent of the original purchaser. Several other 
cases have been settled in the same manner. I am now of opinion that all 
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the cases which have been for a long time hung up in this office, both by 
Colonel Bright and myself, will, in this way, be Lrought to u speedy issue. 
I ""1.m7 sir, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
LE01:rARD TARRANT. 
To ELBERII' HERRING, Esq. 
City of Washington, Q!Jice of Indian Affairs. 
Hon. LEwis CAss, 
Secretary of liVar: 
· l\'liLLEDGEVILLE, May 9, 1836. 
DEAR SIR: I am at this place on a visit to my family, and for the addi-
tional purpose of procuring a supply of money to subsist the troops nuder 
my command. rrhe Governor informs me that the funds of the United 
States in his hands, are nearly exhausted, and that he is nnable to ad vance 
me more than two thousand dollars. This sum will answer our present 
exigencies as our credit is good, but it is to be regretted that funds have 
not been provided for all the accounts already contracted, as those who 
were so kind as to credit us, are now demanding· payment. It is very desi-
rable that the Department should make the earliest provision which its 
convenience will permit, not only for the payment of the remaining 1m-
lances, but for our future supplies. Our term of se:rvice expi!'es on the lOth 
of June, and if convenient to the Department, it would be very acceptable 
to the troops to receive their pay on the day of their discharge. Should it 
not be deemed oflicions, allow me to call your attention to the peculiar deli-
cate and exposed situation of the peoplR of Alabama, who reside within 
the influence and power of the Creek tribe of Indians; not only their pro-
perty: but their lives are in a precarious condition, being wholly dependent 
upon the savage impulses which surround them. If the Government was 
fully informed of the true state of feeling existing, at least with many nf 
the Creeks, I should not take the liberty of urging upon it more energetic 
action in securing its citizens from violence, plunder and massacre. But I 
am persuaded that the various and diversified interests of the white popu-
lation, have produced representations which may induce the Department 
to underrate the dangers reasonably to be apprehended. I will not say we 
are in danger of a general war with the tribe, but will take upon myself the 
responsibility of stating the facts, leaving it to the Department to judge 
whether it be not necessary to adopt, forthwith, energetic measures for their 
immediate emigration. rrhe nation has, I believe, generally, sold their 
land, and it is undeniable that the towns now exhibiting so many symptoms 
of hostility, have almost all, and perhaps without an exception, sold, and 
too, with but few cases of alleged fraud. They are consequently without 
food, having disposed of the fields upon which they were accustomed to 
raise their annual snpplies. 
These towns consist of the Uchees, Hitchitees and Chehaws, which are 
located upon the Chattahoochee, and its tributaries, from ten to thirty miles 
below Columbus. They were in the habit, during the last year, of plun-
dering and sometimes murdering the people of Georgia, which was con-
tinued until Governor Schley assumed the responsibility of establishing 
the force which I have tae honor to command, to repel their incursions. 
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Since our arrival upon our border, they have turned the direction of thei 
depredations almost exclusively upon the citizens of Alabama; until latterl 
they plundered secretly and at night, but are now ntpidly increasing in th 
number of their parties, and the boldness of their action, appearing dail 
in armed parties, and in open day taking from the citizens whatever th~~ 
want, (principally articles of provisions) and driving off the cattle befo 
the faces of their owners. In addition to these robberies, they frequent! 
shoot at the citizens and destroy their property, which they cannot or do 
not wish to appropriate to themselves, thereby anxiously inviti11g a conflict, 
which once commenced and fairly begun by the citizens presenting oppo-
sition, will lead to results so sanguinary, that there is no reasonable mea 
sure to its termination. In other quarters of the nation, like demonstra-
tions of hostilities have been made, but not so frequent or to such extent. 
Notwithstanding the daily recurrence of such acts of violence, the major 
part of the nation profess to be friendly~ and really appear so, at least 
know of no act which would contradict the sincerity of their professions. 
But at the same time that the large portion of the nation may be friendly 
and disposed to court peace, there is no d0ubt but that a portion of them 
are panting for war, \Vhich calamity, until now, has been prevellted by the 
prudence of the people submitting to have their property taken from them 
without offering, in many cases, any resistance, and never in any case un-
dertaking to punish the plnnderers. But even that prudence, so judiciously 
exerted, will not prevent an increase of these outrages, and, I fear, cannot 
n1uch longer postpone acts of open hostility; most of the Indians are, 
without doubt, greatly dissatisfied, some very restless and indeed reckless 
and if none of them should be killed to afford a pretext for savage retalia-
tion, they will throw off their impatience by commencing hostilities. I 
come to this conclusion from their open insults, their threats, their declara-
tions that the land is still their own, the wanton destruction of property 
which they neither convert to the gratification of their appetites, or use in 
any \\ ay to advance their comfort or convenience. Instances are c.ommon 
where they shoot down hogs without using the meat, they km the dogs, 
and in some cases the mules upon the plantations, and sometimes destroy 
the ploughs and other implements of husbandry useu upon the farms. It is 
believed to be the purpose of the Indians to alarm, and drive off the people 
from that portion of Alabama ; many have already fled, and if all would 
follow their example, it would, in all probability, appease their violence, but 
some are determined to stand their ground; the Indians having more physical 
power, and no food, will continue these outrages, and shortly a conflict 
must ensue, the consequences of which you are much more competent to 
anticipate than myself. "\Vhat influence the fall of some half dozen In-
dians fighting for bread may have upon the nation, whether it will influ-
ence the balance to such a degree as to endanger the general peace, your 
experience and knowledge of the Indian character enables you better to 
determine; but should. some of our citizens unfortunately be murdered in 
defence of their firesides, nothing will or ought to satisfy Alabama and 
Georgia, short of immediate emigration, even if it has to be forced at the 
point of the bayonet. The Government has made a treaty with them by 
which they have been empowered to sell their lands ; the Government too 
has. sold the unlocated lands, the citizens have paid their money to the . 
Indians and to the Government, and shall they now be prevm:ted from 
settling on their own lands, or driven from their homes, as many of them 
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are, because a portion of the Indians, generally instigated by interesLed 
white men, sug·gest the existence of frauds in the contracts? Doubtless 
many frauds have heen committed. upon the Indians, but it is equally true 
that many alleged fraud where no.:.1e exist. 'The treaty in protectinrr the 
seller, did not disregard the rights of the purchaser, and it is un fort~mate 
and •nnrh to be regretted that the. officers charged with the investigation of 
these contracts should have considered th~mselves the advocates of only 
o::1e side of the question. The honor and justice of the Government de-
manded these investigations, bnt conducted e.x parte as they have been, 
they hu ve resulted in no good: but on the contrary produced much harm, 
as the Indians have been m11ch tantalized by the hope that their lands 
woald be restored to them, and consequently under such illusory expec-
tations, are still averse ta emigration. I venture nothing in asserting that 
the investigations, let the result be what it may, rarely redound to 1 e 
int~rest of the Indian, J.s there is no difference between the liberality aud 
inte;;rity of the original and secondary purchasers. It is in truth a contest 
in most cases between 'the citizens for the Iudian land which has been the 
sar11e from the bPginning, and could be no other from the treaty autho-
rizing an intellectual agricultural people, who know the value of land, t<l 
contract with the savage, who~e standard of value of any article is hlir 
immediate wants. I have no interc3t in these investigations, as I under-
stand the contracts which I have made have been examined and gro-
nounced fair and just, but the sooner they can be closed the better for all 
pnr .ies, as the Indians will be relteved of their delusions, and fair and bona_ 
.fide purchasers admitted to the enjoyment of their rights The delay in 
the execution of this business is justly complained ot: It no doubt has 
prevented many settlements, retarded emigration, and I believe entirely 
defeated the vie -,vs of the company engaged to emigrate. It is now incum-
bent on the Government to avoid further difficulties to provide for these 
people. It is as easy to feed an Indian as to feed a soldier, either to watch 
h :nor to fight him; and independent of the economy in saving the sol-
dier's pay, it would be probably more congenial with the hospitable and 
parentc l views of the Government. Many of them are most certainly 
destitute of the moans of subsistence, save the physical power of plunder.:. 
ing irom others. As the season advauc0s, provisions will be exhausted, 
and the numbP.rs of beings made ret~kless and desperate by the craving-s of 
hunger, must necessarily mcrease; our population mnst abandon._ the 
country: or at least parts o( it, unless they are provided for. 
If the Department wonld at once send out some energetic officers of 
high character, with a·r1ple means to open a camp with an abundance of 
provisions, at the same tjme ec..tablishing u force in the neighborhood, com-
petent to punish promptly any ac1s Jf violence which might occur, he 
could not fail in carrying the 1:iews of the Government into successful ex-
ecution. The Indians, generally, no longer have any interest in the coun-
try, but upon the contrary, each oue of them is now a nuisance, obstruct- . 
ing the settlement of lands; and though they may be averse to emigration, 
I cannot conceive a more favorable moment for the Government to make 
10 
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an effort than the present crisis presents. I shall return to my post (Fort 
Twiggs, 18 miles below Co1umbus) to-morrow. 
I am, very respectfuJly, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN H. HOWARD, 
..... 7J1.ajor CO'lmnanding volunteers for the defence of the 
Southwestern frontier of Alabama. 
P. S.-1 have just received a letter, a copy of which I herewith enclose, 
it is from a man of character. and I fear the fa~ts disclosed are true. 
' J. H. H. 
CoLUMBus, GEoRGIA, May 7, 1836. 
DEAR SIR: When I saw you the evening before your departure for 
MiUedgeville, I promised you, as soon as I returned from my plantation, to 
inform you what the Indians were doing, or likely to do. While I was 
there, they had a dance and ball play, but I did not attend it. I saw Jno. 
Sims on my return home, who told me that he was there, and that they 
professed the greatest friendship for the white settlers. His own opinion, 
ho\\rever, was: that it was an empty profession. He further informed me, 
that they had latterly had an unusual number of dances and ball plays; 
he thought for the purpose of collecting them together. The rumor that 
they had sent a deputation to the upper Creeks, is gait~ing ground among 
the citizens of this place. The chiefs of the upper and lower Creeks are to 
have a meeting in a few days-the object of which, I do not pretend to di-
vine ; but I think it augurs us no good. I think we would feel safer_ to 
know that we had you at the head of your battalion when that meetmg 
takes place. News has just been brought here by one of Billy Flournoy's 
negroes, that he has been murdered by the Indians. There can be no 
doubt of the fact; a carriage is about to be started to bring in the body. 
He was shot about seven miles from his plantation, on his way to Columbus. 
From the same source we learn, that one of Mr. Glenn's nephews was mur-
dered on Tuesday morning. No one here doubts for a moment that they 
are both murdered. The settlers on Hatchachubee and Cowagee have en-
tirely abandoned their crops. Negroes and all are now on the road to this 
place. My overseer has left me, and I shall have to pursue the same plan,! 
Isaac Mitchell told me this morning that he should bring his negroes out; 
every body, and every thing, is in confusion. We have not yet heard from 
Gen. Shearer, of Selma, but my own impression is, that he will write to the 
Governor, and the Governor to the Secretary of War, to know what is to 
be done. We look for nothing from that quarter. The Indians are taking 
what they please, and we are told to protect ourselves. An increase of your 
force will n0t be amiss ; there are not provisions enough in the nation to 
feed the Indians two months if it was all given out and distributed among 
them. The settlers have lived all the year in anticipation of this event~ 
and consequently have kept provisions to last only from hand to mouth. 
And so soon as they have exhausted what they have, they will be eompel-
led to cross the river. If I am compelled to move my hands across the 
river, I shall move, if possible, my corn and fodder. If I find I cannot 
do it, 1 slzall burn it. 
I am yours truly, in great haste, .. 
WM. H. MIT CHEt'L. 
Major JOHN HowARD. · 
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MILLEDGEVILLE, JYfay 15, 1835. 
Sm: I had the honor to receive, by due course of mail, your communi-
cation of the 28th ultimo, together with the accompanying documents, and 
shall leave here, in a few days, for Columbus, for the object specified in the 
enclosed handbill. Of the existence of fraud, of very great fraud, the evi-
dence which has been furnished, does not leave even the shadow of a doubt. 
How far the system of rapacity and plunder may have obtained in my dis-
trict, it is yet difficult to determine. Possibly, in the latter days of my 
office, when the Iiear prospect of my retirement and absence might seem 
to procure impunity, by precluding the usual investigations, in such cases, 
it may have been successfully pra'Ctised on myself as well as others. If 
this be the fact, the course which I propose pursuing, will probably lead 
to its detection, as the aggrieved party will have an opportunity of preferring 
their claims, and vindicating their rights against the fraudulent pretensions 
of the impostor. This has heretofore been my mode of proceeding in cases 
of disputed identity, and the adjudications which have been made, after 
b,earing the various claimants, have been generally so far satisfactory as to 
be acquiesced in without further controversy; and I doubt not that similar 
results would attend the same policy if adopted elsewhere. Indeed a mea-
sure of the kind appears to me so obviously proper, that I am reluctant to 
believe that it has ever been refused. Most assuredly, he who has be.en 
wronged out of his property, has a right to demand an inquiry into the 
circumstances which may have deprived him of it; and, in my opinion, in 
the present instances which have be<m reported, if the Department order 
its agents to institute, forth with, an investigation, by proclaiming an invita-
tion of all the cases where there may be a controversy relative to the right 
claimmt, the wrong which may have been contrived by the artful impostor, 
will be remedied at once, and justice done the injured party; at all events.., 
the opportunity thus afforded, will be an answer to the renewal of their 
complaints hereafter. Established as a permanent regulation of office, 
public investigation in all cas ,!s of disputed identity, will not only eventuate 
in the ascertainment of the truth, but the consequent detection and exposure 
must greatly discourage similar attempts at imposition in future. In con-
nection wjth the evidence which may hereafter be required in the more 
enlarged acquaintance of the particular claimant pri0r to the certification 
of his contract, and together with the attestation of the correctness of the 
transaction before a magistracy not likely to be corrupted, it will, in my 
opinion, go far to prevent the recurrence of those evils which it has been 
the object uf your inquiries to remedy. 
I have the honor to be, 
With high consideration, 
Your most obedient servant, 
J. W. A. SANFORD. 
Honorable LEwis CAss, 
Secretary of War, Washington. 
Copy of the handbill alluded to in the preceding letter of Gen. Sanj(}td. 
General Sanford, late certifying agent of the Chattahoochee District, 
Alabama, will resume the duties of his former station, so far as to inquire 
into certain frauds, said to have been committed by the false representation 
of certain Indians, claiming and selling reservations under the assumed 
names of the owners. With a view to ascertain the extent of these prac_ 
/ 
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tices, and to defeat their unjust ends, General S. appoints the first Monday 
iu .June next, for the commencement of his investigations; find he earnestly 
invites a free atld full disclosure of every case in which, by an artifice of 
this kind, the proper owner may have been swindled. out of his property 
and his home. 
May 12, 1835. 
MARDISVILLE, ALABAMA, May 16, 1835. 
SIR: The enclosed is a schedule of contracts which have been certified 
and forwarded to the Department for the approval of the President, and 
which, from the be:::t testimony the nature of such cases will admit of, I 
consider mvu.lid. Number 273 has been approved, but has not b~en de. 
livered, and was made by an agent of Mr. M. Gilchrist for Mr. Gi'lchrist. 
']' his Indian I am confident has never been before me. Number 261, made 
~y E. Carley & Co. is also approved, but has not been delivered. They 
will be detained and returned to the Department. If I am righrin my 
opinion, which is, that Indian testimony is sufficient to identify an Indian 
livi 1g in the same town, I mean, the chief and other Indians of the town 
are the proper persons to identify the Indians living in their towns, in the 
absence of bettor testimony. If I am correct in my opinion, please return 
t e contracts described in the enclosed schedule, except Silsuphoger's and 
Sally's, which are now in the office, and the right owners will be permitted 
to sell their own land. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
LEONARD TARRANT. 
To ELBERT HERRING, Esq. 
Ojjice Indian Affairs, City of Washington. 
A schedule of contracts which tlte Chiefs and Indians of the towns say 
was sold by the wrong Indians, and which I consider invalid. 
~ 
0 
No. on Reservee's names. Location. C.l....z Towns. '-C.l 
the roll. Qc:j • I-; o ..... 
z 
---.--------------------I 
I 48 Is-wi-ga - - N. 21 21 19 521 W e-woak-kar 
52 Sil-snp-hoger - - w. 14 20 18 273 Do. 
62 Fi-gu -
-
- E. 14 20 18 474 Do. 
83 Ulse-gar 
- - W.25 21 18 43·1 Do. 
85 Tim-mo-wqck-kar 
- W.26 21 18 327 Do. 
15 Woxe-hadjo - - w. 9 14 7 429 Tallasehatchee 
33 Ho-tul-g-n-hadJO 
-
E. 27 24 20 497 Sock-o-partoy 
63 "\V oxe Y oholo - - N. 32 21 6 508 Hatchet Creek 
11 Oak -tar~arsey -hadjo 
- N. 8 22 21 322 Oak-tar-sar-sey 
5 ls-tor-fnl-ho-o-a -
- N. 26 23 20 514 Fish-pond A . o 25 -gm-gather -
-
w. 13 22 20 460 Do. 
104 Sally -
- -
E. 22 22 20 261 D<>. 
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At a meeting of the citizens of Macon county and its vicinity, held at 
the house of James Abercrombie, on the 19th day of May, 1835, Colonel 
Joseph H. Howard was called to the chair, and Sampson Lancier appointed 
Secretary. The object of the meeting being explained by the Chair:nan, 
on motion, the following committee was appointed. Major John H. Broad-
nax: Captuin James Abercrombie, Thomas M. Cowles, ,-r. P. Redd:~1;, 
William Dick, Amos Green, John S. Green: Henry Rugely, Charles A. 
Abercrombie, Joseph. P. Clough, Barrant Duboise, and Stephen Day. 
The following preamble and resolutions were entered into: Whereas, 
great fraud has recently been committed, in obtaining titles to lands be-
longing to Indians, wtthout their knowledge or consent, in any way what-
ever. The persons committing such frauds, or rather stcaliug the lands of 
the Indians, has some other Indian whom he has drilled with tl e de~crip­
tion of locations and other matters jn relation to the land; tbe Indian when 
thus drilled, and a new song put into his month, goes before the certifying 
agent, and passes his land by certificate, as being the real Indian owning 
that tract of land, to the stealer or white man, who immedi.ttely sends such 
certificate to Washington city, for the approval of the President. 'rhe 
Indians who are the rightful owners of the lands, knowmg nothing of this 
foul and dishonest transaction, until nearly all their rands have been s\vept 
from under them. 
And whereas, we believe it yet in the power of the Pre·sid . mt to check 
this evil in a great degree, by witholdin~ his approval from all bonds certi-
fied to since the lOth d<ty of Jamnry, 1835; aad require all land:; that has 
been certified since that periorl, to be r e-certified in each town, in the pre-
sence of their chiefs and head m2n, who are r~ady and willing- to assist in 
putting down this fraud. It is ffi;)St devoutly to be wished, that the Pre";i-
dent will exercise his power over this subject, in snell a way as will cor-
rect the past, and prevent the r~petition of these wrongs for the futtud. 
And whereas, ffi')fC effJctu tlly to carry inVJ view the expr23sion of this 
meating, they m0st earnestly request the PresidJnt of the United States to 
give in charge to his a~ents superintending the certifications of contracts 
tor lands, which has bet n complained of being frundnlent, that the pnr-
chaser be required to produce the lndiau purchased from, at the time of the 
investigation. 
Anrl be it therifore resolved, That this m2eting agree to exercise all in-
fluence in their power, to detect and put down all frauds; a •1d to gi 're tl-)e 
a(J'ents superintending, as aforesaid, every information which they may be 
i~ possession of, appertaining- to the b:1se transactions o{ personating the 
Indian justly entitled to their land ~, and thereby defrauding him out of his 
rights. 
And be it further 1·esolved, That the proceedings of this rneetiug be 
signed by the chairm:1n, and countersigned by the secretary; that the 
secretary be requested to forward a copy of the same to t~1e Presideut of_the 
United States, and a copy to the editor of the Alabama Journal, for pnbhca-
tion, with a request that" all editors friendly to good order, will give it an· 
insertion in their respective papers. 
J. H. HOWARD, Ch.airman. 
SAMPSON LANC~ER, Secretary. 
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OFFICE OF CERTIFYING AGENT, 
Chambers county, May 23, 1835. 
SIR : In my communication to you of the 17th inst. I omitted to state to 
you some facts, whieh probably may enable you more correctly to form 
some plan of investigating those disputed Indian land cases. 1:'he more I 
reflect upon the subject, the more I am at a loss how to decide ; the whole 
matter appears to be surrounded by almost interminable difficulties. I am 
confident, in fact I know it, that many of the contracts certified to since the 
1st or 15th of February last, are genuine contracts, and large sums of 
money has been paid by different individuals; and I think to declare all 
contracts void from that date, would subject many honest purchasers to 
heavy losses. When a co a tract is declared void, (as I conceive,) it is no 
more than a blank piece of paper, unless the purchaser can get the Indian 
to renew his contract: or acknowledge the old one; and my own experience 
and knowledge of the Indian character, generally, leads me to believe that 
that would be a difficult matter ; taking mto consideration their little sense 
of honor or honesty, a11d natural depravity of character, and aided by the 
cunning duplicity of whHe men, a number of them would, when once in-
formed their contract was declared null and void, utterly refuse to renew 
it again. 
I have frequentlyr from the commencement of the duties of my office, 
certified in different parts of my district, and aLout the 15th of March last, 
I certified' irf Tallisee, Tuskeega, Ottissa, Cawalla, and Tuckabatchee; 1 
spent about 10 days there, many of the chiefs were present, old Tus-kene-
haw, the principal chief of the nation, was present 2 or 3 days of my certi-
fying in rrllckabatchee town, and it is S<lid Ihere WaS as much corruption 
carried on there as at any time at my office. I do not see how it is possible 
that any man could be more particulur than I have been, particularly since 
I sn:specLed. frauds. In all cases I have nn1fonuly ~Sxamined the Iwlian 
with the utmost caution and exactness; in each case I have examined the 
Indmn, touching his name, how long he had such, and who told him to 
call himself by that name ; by whom he was located, and what town he 
belonged to ; what was the name of his chiefs ; what water course he lived 
upon; where was the town house ; on which side of the stream situated; 
what Indian had his name registered at the same time with him, &c. and 
have varied my examinations as much as possible, so as to suit each case, 
and when the answer did not agree with known facts, in every instance he 
was set aside. 
In my letter of the 7th of April, I informed you that I had set apart the 
first week in this rnonth for investigation; accordingly, a number of Indians 
appeared and complained, and amongst the number of complainants, I re-
cognizP.d several that had previously sold thelr land, and when taken apart 
from their chiefs and the rest of the Indians, they would acknowledge they 
had sold, but were afraid of their chiefs: the chiefs have great influence 
over tr1eir people, and those that are opposed to emigration, keep their 
people back generally. 
There are two large companies of speculators formed in opposition to 
each other ; one is for uprooting all contracts, and I do honestly believe 
that they cause many Indians that have sold their land, to come forward 
and complain ; the struggle is white man to white man, in rliany instances7 
and the interest of the Indian not much at heart. 
It is desirable that even-handed justice should; if possible, be done: both 
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to the white man and to the Indian, but the difficulty consists in ascertain-
ing how th1s is to be effected. It appears to me, that upon mature reflec-
tiou, a strict investigation is the surest plan; decide which way you will: 
it will be attended with great difficulty. 
I hope that General J. W. A. Sanford will be instructed to co-operate with 
me in my investigations, for it is said1 "in the midst of counsel there is 
safety." I have no hesitancy in saying, that there is a large number of 
fraudulent contracts, and it is my utmost desire to uproot every such case. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
ROBERT '\V. McHENRY. 
The Hon. LEwis CAss, 
Secretary of lVar, 
lVashington city. 
WASHINGTON CITY, JVJay 241 1836. 
Sm: From letters received from gentlemen of high standing, and in 
whose statements I place the most implicit confidence, my attention has 
been called to the wretched condition of a very large proportion of the in-
habitants that have fled fi-om the savage barbarities that are now •going on 
in Alabama. The most of them have abandoned their homes in such 
haste that they were unable to remove either furniture or provisions ; and 
the conseqnence is, that hundreds who were but yesterday happy, secure, 
and provided with every comfort of life, are now thrown upon the charity 
of strangers, their property mostly, and in very many instances entirely, de-
stroyed, and themselves without the means of commanding the ordinary 
comfult,:,. 'l,b_;_;:-; state of thing~ should be provided for. I hu.ve been :r0-
quested to present this brief statement of facts, which is well known to 
exist, to the immediate consideration of the President and the Secretary Q{ 
War, with the full confidence that whatever can be done, should at once 
be reeommended to Congress. I have in this matter, as in all others con-
nected with the unhappy state of things on the frontiers of Georgia, 
broug-ht the subject before the D~partment for consideration, before I would 
attempt any movement in Congress. I shall now wait your answer to this 
before I do so. At the same time, I pray you, let it receive your immediate 
attention; as the distressed should know on whorl\ they are to rely to meet 
their pressing wants. I would suggest that prompt measures be taken to 
separate the friendly from the hostile Indians; and to that end, if an agency 
was at once established within the limits of Georgia, with means to furnish 
rations to all such friendly Indians as would come in and take protection 
withi~1 a limited time, the effect would be at once to separate the friendly 
from the hostile. If some such measnre is not adopted, those that are 
now neutral, wilt be compelled to take part against the whites; the advan-
tage of a camp or post within the Iimits of Georgia would be to inspi~e 
tho3e that arc friendly with confidence in the security of their retreat, th1s 
ha-, been suggested to me by an intelligent correspondent, and meets my 
entire concurrence. I have th~ honor to be, 
Hon. LEwis CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
Very respectfully, . 
G. \V. B. TOWNS. 
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MARDJSVILLE, ALABAM..:-, A-lay 27, 183fl. 
SIR: Your letter of the 28th ultirfw, with the enclosed documents f'Oll 
sisting of copies of letters from Eeveral gc ntleu;eu of Chambers com.ty: 
Alabama, and also a communication sJgtH.d Ly a Humber of citizens, m; 
the presentment of tile jnry for Cha.lllbers county, of Henry C. Bird, fo 
mnlpractice in office, has been duly received . 
Permit me to say, in reply, that I have testov.·cd llpon these paper~, all 
that consideration and attentitm which their importance requires, and that I 
wil1, to the best of my feeble jndgment, proceed to a11swer your letter, and 
to :11ake snch sugge5tions as may occur to me. 
In the first place, I deem i~ proper to state, that some diffP-rence exi~ts as 
to the mode of receiving and ce1 tifying ton tracts Lct\veen Doctor McHenry 
and myself. The doctor receives and certifies o1d honds, or contracts as 
they are termed, which has btrn made <llld executed out of the office. I 
have paid 110 re~pect to old bonds or routn1cts, Lec<mse I knew how c:a.:::.ily 
and how improperly they m1ght ~ e ohtaiued; and since the second week 
after the commencement of receiving at1d cntifying contracts, I do !lot re-
collect of any being presented; of <.otuse all contracts entered iuto ill my 
district, are execntfd, and the I'Ylouey 1 aic' iu n y prcsc nee; at which t1me 1 
require the purchaser to mal\e an dfidavit, that he wiJl not tnke tbe money 
back, &c. and that the reservee who lws just wld it to IJJID: is the true holder 
of the reservation sold ; or thnt he or Ebe is the identical lndiun which 
was located on it. And tbis affidavit is filtd with the deed before the pur-
chaser leaves the office. 'I he jn~tice o1 the peace can in these affidavits 
commit no frauds: nor leave out any thing in ttJe affidavit, as it is made in 
the presence of the certifyi11g agent, aud uo contracts would be 1eccived 
by me, unless a rnogistrate was p1 e~ ent to qualify tLc purchasers, except in 
CC1ltracts with sick lndinlls. I mn reque~ted to give my opinion as to the 
propriety of restricting the certi ·y:ng such l apers to a less number of rna· 
gist rates. It seems to me lllll1tcc.. s~ary, at le; st in my district, ns it i~ the 
duty of the certifying ngent himself to be present, and as it would Elll ject 
the purchaser to a great deal of expense aud trouble to get a judge to att~ nd 
the office. 
There are, however, other affidavits which require attention ; these are 
the affidavits of those who examine and appraise the 1 escrvations offered 
for sale. Great frand might be practised by the justice in certifying Llank 
valuations, and permitting the purchaser to f]Jl them np with what amount 
he pleases. If this has e':er teen done, it has not come to my knowledge; 
and if it was to come to the lmowlt.dge of the certifying agent, that any 
magistrate had so far and so corruptly departed from his duty as to sign and 
certify any such blank appraisements, no valuation certified by him would 
be received thereafter, as an evidence of the value of ]and. It ~C;crrs to 
me, however, that even in these cases, it would be unnecessary to restrict 
the certifying of these papers to the certifying -of the judges only, as it 
would subject purchasers to additional expense and a grent deal of trouble, 
as the judges are frequently from home, aud live at a remote distm1ce from 
the reservation to be valued. 
. 1\iy opinion is requestf:d as to the phm proroEcd in yonr letter of <1ppoint-
mg several places in the district to as~<. mUe the hj dian~, and to receive and 
certify contracts in presence of the chiefs a1.d othn Ir.dinns of the towns, 
assembled at 8Uch places. This plan is an excellent one, both as to the rre. 
vention of fraud in the first instance, and for detecting of it after it has 
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been consummated. I am convinced that none better can be proposed. If 
to it Wt ~ added the privilege of the rightful ovincr to sell his land imme-
diately, though it had been sold by another, permitting the right owner to 
sell his reservation, notwithstanding it may have been previously sold by 
the wrong Indian, upon the chief and people of this town identifying him 
or her, will go farther to prevent fraud than any other plan that can be 
adopted, and as I saw nothing in the regulation5 to prevent this course, or 
hind~r the rightful owner from selling his own land, I have already per-
mitted second purchases to be made, as I consider a contract entered into 
with the wrong Indian, nnll and void to all intents and purposes; the sanc-
tion of the Department to this course would silence at once all oppositim1 
to it. I have conversed with several legal gentlemen on the subject, all 
say they see no legal objections to it. 
A plan similar to the one proposed above, has already been adopted by 
me, and effectual means have been furnished the Indians in my district, to 
prevent the consummation of frauds by personation. 
At my request the Indians have already been assembled at my office, on 
the week set apart for certifying contracts in April and May last. The 
most remote towns, and the chiefs were present, who identified the Indians 
offering their lands for sale, and pointed out all such places as they said 
were stolen. The census roll was read over to them, and certificates of their 
locations were issued to all who had not sold their lands, and was present ; 
these certificates furnish them with the means of preventing any person 
from selling their lands, and they have been particularly charged not to let 
a white man or any other person see them until they come to sell their 
lands. The method I took to detect frauds was this ; I called over the roll 
in presence of the chiefs and other Indians of the same town, and as 
I cn.lled the roll each person would present him or herself for a certificate 
of his or her location; the Indians would say when the name of a person 
was called that had sold, that the land was svld, and no Indian would apply 
for a certificate ; but if the land was sold by a wrong Indian, the right 
owner would present himself for a certificate. The case then underwent an 
investigation, and if the chief and other Indians identified the applicant, 
I then m::trked this ~ntract as fraud, and notified the purchasers thnt the 
rightful owner might sell his laud at the risk of the second purchasers. 
Honest purchasers relinquished their claims, and gave leave to the right 
owner to sell his land, and some repurchased of the right owner. 
It now remain'S for the President to determine, after what I have done, 
whether it will be necessary for me to visit the di:ffere"Qt towns, or to call 
the Indians together again. It seems to me unnecessary, but the authority 
to do so should be conferred, and if any new species of fraud should be 
introduced, the agent might avail himself of the privilege with an assur-
:mee that h1s -expenses would be paid. · 
To this question propounded in your letter, "Is it possible to devise any 
better plan than that provided by the existing regulations, for the payment 
and security to each Indian of the fair amount of the purchase money he 
.ought to receive 1" To this, permit me to reply, that l know of but one 
plan that I think would, in almost every case, secure them in a fair 
price for their lands, and these wonld be attended with expense ; but what 
is a small expense to a great nation, when it may secure the ignorant from 
fraud, and make the wealthy speculator pay a reasonable amount for the 
property he purchases. The plan I would propose, is, for the Government 
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to appoint men of firmness and integrity, to put a proper price upon each 
unsold reservation, and to report their value upon oath to the certifying 
agents. 
I am at a loss to suggest any plan to secure them in the use of the pur-
chase money after they have received it. Purcllasers are always sworn not 
to take the money back) &c.; but there are often among the purchasers 
others who nre interested in the purchases. Now if this was added to the 
present affidavit of the purchaser, "we further swear that there are no 
other persons present concerned in the purchase of-this reservation but 
ourselves, either as agents or otherwise, and that we will not take the 
llloney back," &c. it might he of some service, as it is said that some who 
are interested .in the contract, are not named on purpose to avoid taking 
the oath, so that they may take the money back. I am of opinion that it 
would be right to swear all the agents and purchasers present. 
In the next place it is observed in your letter that " if the statements 
which are made to this Department are correct, a large proportion of the 
contracts which have been formed since the beginning or middle of last 
February, are fraudulent. Without determining this fact, and thereby pre-
judicing the rights of individuals, there is certainly good reason for su;;-
pecting the whole, and, therefore, for instituting the proper investigations. 
How is this best to be done'! Shall all the contracts be declared void on the 
ground of fraud, and. the parties be required in every case to exhibit their 
proofs before you ? Or can a sufficient security against those fraudulent 
transactions which have taken place, be interposed by any investigation 
which you can make, into such cases as you may have reason to believe, 
or as may be represented to you as fraudulent? In one case the presump-
tion of fraud applying to all, every grantee would be required to exhibit 
his proof de nova. In the other the investigation proceeding from the Go-
vernP.:~('nt, ·nrould apply only to such cases as were presumed to require it. 
Your idea upon this subject is requested." 
In reply to this, permit me to observe, that but a small proportion of the 
centracts certified in this district are fraudulent. I am confident there are not 
more than about fifty out of eleven hundred and forty, (the whole amount 
received and certified by Col. Bright and myself,) wh•h are fraudulent. I 
am, therefore, of opinion, that nearly every fraud in this district has been 
discovered, and may be set aside without declaring the whole void upon 
the presumption that all are fraudulent; but if the fraudulent contracts in 
the other districts are so numerous as to require this course, and if this can-
not be done without taking in this district also, I have no objection to the 
course, and would say, let it be ~dopted, as honest purchasers can suffer no 
injury but delay from investigation, and this ought cheerfully to be sub-
nutted to, that fraud m~y be detected and put down. 
The preceding ideas are respectfully submitted, and permit me to assure 
you, that no officer in the Government would with more pleasure see all 
these fraudulent transactions effectually destroyed and put down. 
Hon. LEwis CAss, 
I have th,.e honor to be, sir, 
-' Your most obedient servant, 
LEONARD TARRANT. 
Department of War, Wasltington city. 
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The President having read with attention Mr. Tarrant's report, returns 
it to the Department of War. There cannot be any other instructions 
necessary but these already given. The great object is to secure to the reser-
vee his land, or a fair value for it, and to prevent fraudulent sales made by 
Indians not entitled, personating the legal owner; all such purchases are 
void, and cannot eftect the claims of the rightful owners, who have a right 
to sell to any that will purchase. The certifying agent in no case should 
give a certificate upon an old sale unless the reservee is present, and the 
money being actually paid in his presence. The papers have been sent 
back, that in any case the agent may re-examine them and have evidence 
that the real owner has sold, and not been personated by another. 
C. A. HARRIS, 
June 16, 1835. 
Act. Secy. of War. 
LA GRANGr:, June 5, 1835. 
DEAR SIR: You recollect that in conversation with you in the. stage, 
going from vV ashington to Baltimore, about the last of April last, ii1 rela-
tion to the frauds practised of late on the Creek Indians, in the sale of their 
reservations by "per.sonation," I spoke of a letter that had been written the 
Department by a number of the chiefs of that tribe, on that subject, and 
which I supposed had not been received. In reply, you informed me that 
a communication of that kmd Plad been received by yourself; which infor-
mation quieted, at that time, my apprehensions, not knowing that the chiefs 
had ever made but one communication on the subject. On my retmn home, 
I have ascertained that the chiefs have written the Department two on this 
same s-:.;bjcct ; a.nd I am now ·~;ery ceTiain that the last one ._.,·ruten, and the 
one to which I alluded in our conversation, has not been received. I am 
very desirous of knowing whether this letter ht~s reached Washington or 
not. \V1ll you have the kindness to send me a copy or copies of the com-
munication or communications from the chiefs on the subject above alluded 
to, which have been made to the Government since the first of February 
last? Or lest that request should give your office more trouble than I de-
sire, will you please say to me whether n letter addressed, I think, to the 
President, or to Dr. McHenry, and signed by some thirty-five or forty chiefs 
of the Creek nation, written at Cowassawda, on the 22d March, 1835, has 
been received by either the President, Gov. Cass, or yourself? My reason 
tor this inquiry, sir, is this: I have understood the letter aboye alluded to, 
has been suppressed on its way to Washington; and I desire not only to 
inform the Government of tbc frauds that have been practised, but also of 
the means used to conceal their perpetration. Subsequent devcloplltents in 
the nation during my visit to Washington, au d. since my return, lmvc gone 
fully to sustr.in the stat(;nJents I make to he Department on tl is ~ubject; 
and f'Ven go further than the Department has yet been informed. If the 
Government desires further informatiou or evidcllcc of the exi~tence of this 
mighty frattd, or if efforts or representations have been mt•de 1o prevent 
the action of the Government in attempting to remedy or uproot them, I 
should like yery much to be apprised of the fact, that I might not only have 
an opportunity of sustaining what communications I have made, but of 
showing the object and falsity of the statements controverting them. I do 
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nnt know that any steps have been taken to counteract the views and im-
pr- :ssions of th~ Department, as intimated in the letters addressed to the 
several agents. But from the feeling and alarm which they have created 
w th those who have been conspicuous in practising this fraud, I had sup-
pr~sed that something had or would be done, to change the de_terminations 
of the Government They will not attempt it by denying and putting in 
issue the existence of the most glaring and extensive frauds ; but by sug-
gesting consequences and effects, they will expect to change their views of 
the Government. And I would respectfully caution you against any such 
attempts, and you may rely on it, that the plans suggested by Gov. Cass in 
his letters to the several agents, and which I think has been approved by 
some of them, is the only one that can effect the desired object. And on 
that account you may expect that it will be much opposed, and said to be 
attended with many evil consequences. 
Permit mo to make one or two remarks on the subject of the emigration 
of the Indians. This is a subject in which I feel a very great solicitude, 
not only from motives of interest, but also from a regard for the welfare of 
those people. The report of Col. Hogan, your agent, (whose industry 
and eft9rts entitle him to great credit,) will, I apprehend, convince you that 
I was right, when I said to you, in the conversation before alluded to, that 
your efforts this season, to emigrate these Indians, would be attended with 
but little success. Sir, I care not how many agents" or sub-agents you 
may appoint, nor how industrious they may be, under existing circum-
stnuces and present arrangements, your effor~ will be unavailing. My ac-
quaintance with these people, and their present situation added to the op-
portunity I have of knowing their feelings on this subject, I can say to the 
Department there is one plan, and but one, by which their immediate remov-
al can be effected ; and that is by a stipulation or treaty with the chiefs that 
they should do so, in a given time. 'l~his stipulation or agreement, on their 
part, can be obtained by the Government, and their emigration effected 
under it, at much less expense than must and will be incurred under the 
present arrangements. They are unprepared now for such an arrange- . 
mr ut; and I hesitate to not say, positively, that they would most cheerfully 
ne£:·otiate with the Government on this subject, if the President would 
inv1te a delegation of ch1efs to meet him forthwith in Washington, or his 
agent at some other place, out of the nation. I am well satisfied that by a 
sljght attention in some unimportant part of the "·modus operandi" of 
emigration to which they must object, and without any additional expense 
whatever, but on the other hand a probability of diminution of expense, 
a cnvenant might be obtained from the chiefs that their whole people 
sh,uld leave the territory within a given ttme, and that as short as the 
Govcrnn:ent. could wish. 
· ny nttempt of this kind must be made out of the nation, and would, I 
thhk, promise most success, if made at Washington; for in their present 
confused and divided situation, a "talk" from the President in "propria 
p0 .. on::~," would have a very happy effect. They would he moved, too, at 
"\Vashington from the influence of conflicting and local interests, and from 
th t> infinonce arising ont of the various and opposing interests and designs 
of those who control them. Your experience will, I have no doubt, sat-
is y yon, that it is much Pasier to effect satisfactory arrangements with In-
dians from home, than at home. I am clearly of opinion, that if the Go-
vernment should feel itself authorized to make any alteration in the present 
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mode of emigration, and would very soon invite a small delegation to 
\'Vashington, an arrangement might be made, under which (with mnch 
less expense to the Government), at least three-fourths of these people wou!d 
be west of the Mississippi river before the expiration of this year. A 1 d 
unless some other plan is adopted, I will again venture to say that not Olle-
twentieth, aye, thirtieth part will, within the same period, have lelt t i ie 
country. I wish I had an opportunity of communicating fully to yo.1 1 y 
observations: my views, and the reasons on which they are founded. B tt 
"I have already spun out this letter to a length much greater than at fi rst 
intended, and made it longer than I fear yon will have either patience or 
time to peruse. I would be glad that yon would communicate the informa-
tion sought in the first part of it, as early as convenient. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM DOUGHERTY. 
To Hon. ELBERT HERRING, 
Head of Bureau of Indian Affairs, 
TiJ' ashington Cit?J. 
CHAMBERS COUNTY, June 6, 1835. 
S1R : In my communication some time back, I informed you that I 
would write to you so soon as I could see Mr. McLemore u pon the snbjLct 
of the charges made to the Department touching my official dnty as an 
officer of the Government. Mr. :McLemore has written a second letter to 
the Department, explaining the first, which I hope will be satisfactory, and 
will supersede the necessity of certificates concerning the subject. Charge 
the first: That the agent has ceased to cause the parties to bring forwa~·d 
their Indian when a contract is contested. In that matter, Mr. McLemore 
is mistaken. I ever have, and still pursue the same course, so far as in my 
power lies. The two cases he has particular reference to, v.- ~re the crues 
of Ni-oak-kie and Tyler. The former I saw in Tallassee, a few d.tys 
after his land was certified to; he is a half breed, and a remarkably fi11e 
looking Indian. I was convinced he had not been before me. I informed 
him his land was certified to, and to attend at my office on a certain day, 
and if I could, I would notify the other party to be there, and would try 
and get his land back. He attended on that day, but I had no opportunity 
of notifying the person who introduced the former Indian; consequently l1e 
did not attend; bnt one of the party to whom the land was ertificd to, was 
present, and stated he was confident his co-partner could introd Ice su('h 
proof as would satisfy me that he had brought up the right Indian, and 
wished the case put off. 1 stated to him tbat I would not decide on the 
case at that time, but I would take such testimony as the Indian was ena-
bled to make in his favor, and file it in the office, and that he must do the 
same in a short time. I also told him the Indian produced such evidence 
that I was convinced that he was the proper Indian, and that he had not 
sold his land, and advised the parties to give the case up; but they thought 
differently, and contend for a hearing. l also told the Indian that I would 
let him know at what time to come back, and I was convinced he would 
recover his land. On the next investigating day, (which was the first 
week in last month) the parties had not filed their testimony, and I decided 
in favor of the Indian, and gave him a certificate of his location. 
\' 
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In the latter case, there was a mistake or accident, in copying from Ju 
Tarrant's roll; the l was crossed, and made a t of the name. It stood thus 
Tyter, when it should have been Tyler. The parties having the Ian 
certified to, claimed it under the name of Tyter, and stated if the prope 
name was Tyler, they would give up the case, for that was not their I 
dian's name. 'I'hc case was then put off without taking or hearing an 
testimony on either side, until I coum ascertain from Judge Tarrant whethe 
it was Tyler or Tyter. He wrote to me that it was 'ryler, and the parti 
gave n p the case. There has been a number of cases tried, and they have 
invariably been annulled. 
As it respects my absence for three weeks and three days, that is easily 
accounted for. The Department wrote to me two different letters upon 
the subject of certifymg, and stated to me that it was the opinion of the 
Department that the business of certifying could be done in the space of 
one week in each month. When I received the first communication, I 
wrote to the Department it was impossible for me to do the business in 
that time, and that I shonld continue to certify until I heard from them. 
In the second communication they confirmed the first, which I received in 
the latter part of March. I continued to certify until about the 5th of 
April, and gave notice that I would certify no more until the first week in 
May. I have tended close to the business of my office ever since I have 
been in the nqtion, and had not appropriated a single day to my private 
business up to that day. I had some old unsettled business in the old 
settled parts of Alabama and Mobile, which had become necessary I should 
attend to. I had suffered considerable losses by not attending to it sooner. 
And as the Department had already informed me that I would receive 
pay for only one week in each month, I considered the remainder my own 
time, and chose that favorable opportunity to attend to my private mat-
ters; but, before I left, I gave public notice that I should be absent for 
three weeks ; and also gave public notice that I had appointed the first 
week in May, for the purpose of investigating fraudulent contracts. By 
reference to my communication to the Department of the 7th of April, if 
I mistake not, I notified the Department that I had appointed the first week 
in May for investigations, and not to approve any coutracts until they 
heard from me, for I believed many of them were fraudulent contracts: and 
that I had left the nation for a short time to attend to my private matters. 
There are many other things I could say on the subject, to justify myself, 
but I think it wholly unnecessary. 
Mr. McLemore further states, that he saw a number of contracts certi-
fied to, that he knew was done with the wrong Indian. I asked him why 
he did not let me know the fact ? He stated that he knew I did not know 
the Indian, and that if he should stop them at th ::tt time, they would in .. 
troduce some other Indian when he was not present, and he would not be 
able to identify him ; consequently I was kept in ignorance of the fact, 
until it was over. 
Your obedient servant, 
The Hon. LEwis CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
ROBT. ,V. McHENRY. 
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CoLUMBus, June 22, 1835. 
SrR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a'l.1 abstract from 
the office of Indian Affairs, of such contracts as having been passed in my 
district, still remain to be approved by the President. It had already been 
publicly announced, that the object of my return to this place was to ascer-
tain whether these contracts had been obtained from the persons possessing 
the right to make them, and although I have not been more than twenty 
days, no evidence had as yet been submitted impeaching their fairness, or 
sustaining the suspicion of their fraudulent procurement. I know much 
has been said in relation to the prevalence of certain dishonorable and dis-
honest practices; but whether the assertions be true or false, the difficulty 
of arriving at proper proof must still leave the matter in darkness anq 
doubt. The difficulties to which 1 allude as creating perplexity in the in-
vestigation, and rendering its results unsatisfactory, are those originating 
from the barbarous and unintellectual condition of the people with whom 
transactions of a peculiar character have been had ; from their sudden at-
tainment of property, without acquiririg at the same time a proper know-
ledge of its value; from not only the want of a just appreciation of their 
rights, but from the existence of legal impediments which prevent their 
prompt vindication from the influence of an anomalous class of extraordi-
nary adventurers, whose management and address have enabled them to 
control the Indian in despite of the efforts now making to redress their 
wrongs; from the vet:tality, profligacy, and worthlessness of the Indians 
themselves. Fully aware of the effects of their combined influence, no 
exertion has been withheld which could counteract their tendency, and if 
they have still triumphed, it is because no adequate expedient could be de-
vised to prevent their success. Every defence, even that of the most solemn 
form and binding obligation, has been thrown around the right of the In-
dian, and though suspicions have been entertained of its non-observance, I 
have in vain appealed for production of the testimony in support of the 
charge. I am nevertheless not prepared to pronounce unequivocally that 
fraud may not have been perpetrated in many instances. The temptation 
has not been inconsiderable; and there may be those who, seduced by the 
immediate prospect of plunder, have n0t been awed even by the crime of 
perjury itself, from the consummation of their nefarious purposes. If there 
be such, they have shrewdly calculated upon the circumstances of conceal-
ment, and by their adroit management have thus far baffled every inquiry 
that might lead to the detection of their infamous conduct, and condemna-
tion of their ill-gotten booty. 
In referring to the documents, sent me, I discover that they relate exclu-
sively to transactions which have occurred in a neighboring district. De-
prived of the assistance which might be derived from similar evidence, it 
may well be doubted whether further inquiry will be attended with the dis-
covery of any case requiring concealment or reversal. Nevertheless I 
shall not abandon the pursuit until I hear from the Department. 
I have the honor to be, 
Your most obedient servant, 
J. W. A. SANFORD. 
Hon. LEwis CAss, 
Secretary of War, Washington City. 
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FA YETT VILL E , TE~NESSEE, 
June 24, 1835. 
SIR: Itregret that absence has delayed the receipt and answer of your 
letter of the 28th of April, (with n copy of one to Judge Tarrant,) thus 
long. By which it seems there are many and gross frauds committed in 
the purchase of Creek reservations, and 'asking any "suggestions that 
might occur to me best calculated to detect those frauds." 
It would give me great pleasure indeed to aid by the suggestion of any 
plan to put a stop to, or even diminish, those frauds. But I think it is be-
yond the art of human invention to put an entire stop to them, for soon as 
one plan is adopted and put in execution another is invented to evade it. 
In relation to the frauds committed by procuring one Indian to assume 
the name of another, and thereby sell and convey away his land, is not new 
to me; there were a number of attempts of the kind whilst I was engaged 
in the business of certifying contracts, but which 1 think were generally 
detected. This was done bv a strict and minute examination into all the 
circumstances that could be c"'alculated to give a clue to the attempted imposi-
tion. And from actual experience I think the plan suggested by yourself is 
perhaps better calculated than any other to put a stop to those frauds ; that 
is, for the certifying agents to visit the different towns, or as many of them 
as might be necessary, and the more the bett~r, so as not to make it too 
great a burden npon the agents. From expenence I have found great fa-
cilities in detecting fraud by this plan. 
Whilst engaged in the certifying business I found it necessary to visit 
the most of the towns in my district, for the purpose of examining into and 
making corrections in the locating business. 
'Vhilst thus eHgaged I was generally attended by a great many Indian 
visiters, by whom I was not only enabled to detect fraud and impositions in 
the locations, but in certifying contracts, for if they .are not bribed and tam-
pered with, they will generally tell the truth, for I have known tl1em, in 
many instances, to tell me the truth, when it operated against their own 
interest, and they knew it. 
In confirmation of your idea upon the subject, I have known Indians, 
while under examination before the certifying agent, in the presence of their 
friends and countrymen, become so much embarrassed and confused, that 
the fraud could at. once be discovered. But I would j)ay, that almost every 
thing depends on a patient, strict, and scrutinizing examination by the 
agent at the time the deed is executed. It will not do to adopt the same 
mode ·of examination in every case ; but I would suggest the propriety of a 
different one in almost every instance, or at least as often as the mind 
would be capable of producing that change. F,or if the same mode of ex-
amination is pursued in every case, the purchasers soon learn it, by which 
means the :Indians are drilled, and taught the necessary answers to be made 
to the interrogatories put by the agent. 
These a:re things which I know from experience and which fell within 
my own obser;vation. 
I do not understand in what cases justices of the peace sign blank certifi-
cates,' b\it I would.presunie it was to the affidavit of the value ofland, (that for 
the payment of the money in good faith, &c. being done in the presence of 
the agent.) I would think it would be no great inconvenience to the pur-
chasers to have all the affidavits and certificates made in the presence of 
the agent, (if the plan of visiting the different towns is adopted) as I pre-
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sume there are now justices of the pell:ce in almost all the different towns, 
in the 'rerritory, or at least in convenient distance, who might be procured 
to attend on the days of doing business. This would do away the frauds 
~omplnined of in relation to blank certificates. 
The Indians are generally honest, if they are left to their own will, but 
they are easily bribed and_led away; they are also easily detected if they have 
or are about to do wrong. I would, therefore, again suggest the necessity 
and importance of a minute and strict examination of the Indian whilst 
before the agent. 
I am unable to suggest any better plan, than the one heretofore adopted 
and pursued, to secure the Indian in a just compensation for his property, 
for if the oath will not bind the purchaser, if he is regardless of the law of 
God and man, I would then be entirely at a loss to know what plan to 
adopt next. 
I have made these few suggestions from experience and observation; if 
they will contribute in any way to the detection and prevention of the frauds 
complained of, I will be highly gratified, but I have no doubt the agents 
who are on the ground, and who have cognizance of all these things, will 
be able to suggest plans that will be more effectual than those that I have. 
I have been much delayed in compensation for my services as certify-
ing agent ; this I presume has, in some degree, been owing to defects in my 
vouchers, and I dislike troubling or saying any thing to any one, except 
those whose duty it is to attend to it, but if you should find it conveniept 
and within your duty, yon will much oblige me by giving it some atten-
tion. 
The Hon. LEwis CAss, 
I have the honor to be, 
Very respectful1y, 
Your obedient servant, 
T. BRIGHT. 
Secretary of War, Washington City. 
CoLuMBus, GA. July 2, 1835. 
SIR: In answer to yours of the 18th June, I will simply state, in every in-
stance where my name is assigned to a certificate, the Indial"l was before 
me, and the money actually paid in my presence, except some four or five 
cases where the Indian was sick or a cripple, and no probability of his ever be-
ing able to appear before me; and in these cases I have appointed the different 
person, who saw the money paid, and was qualified to the same. The facts 
are always stated in the certificates. I think I shall be able to reach and 
report very near, or quite, all of the frauds that has been practised in my 
district. From the best information I can gather, I think the number will 
exceed four hundred. 
The Hon. LEwis CAss, 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
ROBERT W. McHENRY .. 
Secretary of War, Washington City. 
11 
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CHAMBERS COUN'l'Y, .July 22, 183&. 
SIR: I have succeeded in my investigation in detecting the frauds practised 
before me, much better than I bad anticipated. In ChaJ. tock-lof-kus, Ufawla, 
Ko-ho-muts-ki-gar, Ker-off, Kia-li-ga towns there was one hundred and 
sixty-four claims stood for correction. Out of that number I fonnd upon 
investigation, one hundred and forty-two fraudulent contracts, and was; set 
aside; the remainder, twenty-two, yet remaius for investigation. Next 
week l expect to· be in Tnckabatchee according to appointment: to see what 
can be done there. On my return I will report to you again. The plan which 
I have pursued is simply this: I first visit each town, and require the chiefs 
to call their people together ; I then state to them I wish to enrol the names 
of all those who have had their land stolen from them, (as it is called here,) 
I also require them to state to their people, that if any should come forward 
and complain that have sold their land, they, the- chiefs, would immediately 
inflict corporeal punishment upon them. I am happy to state, that there has 
not been a single mstance, as yet, of an Indian complaining improperly. 
I at the same time inform the chiefs at whnt time I shall be in their town 
again, for the purpose of trying or investigating the fraudulent claims. I 
then notify the purchasers of the time and place of trial, and require them 
to bring forward their Indian from whom they made the purchases. If they 
have made the purchase from the proper Indian, he is always present at the in-
vestigation, and is easily identified. 'rhis course I think is the shortest, easiest: 
and the only correct method to pursue to do justice to the Indian, and arrive 
at the truth. I hope the Department will approve of the course which I 
have pursued, and write to me upon the subject. 
I have no doubt that frauds have been carried to as great an extent in Gen. 
Sanford's district, as my own. A number of Indians of his district: under-
standing that I was investigating and getting back the stolen lands, have 
complained to me. I have stated to them I was not the agent for that dis-
trict, and informed them that he lived at Columbus, Georgia. They state 
that they are afraid to go there ; that the white people tell them they will 
put them in jail there, and by this means deter them from going there to 
complain. 
A number of Indians sold, and was certified to this last week. They 
are fearful they will be cheated out of their land a second time, and I think 
the most them will sell in the course of two or three months. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
ROBT. W. McHENRY. 
To the Hon. LEwis CAss, 
· Secretary of Wa1·. 
MARDISVILLE, ALABAMA, August 4, 1835. 
SIR: I have received your letter of the 9th ultimo, with the enclosed 
extract, dated the 14th April, 1835. 
Your wishes shall be forthwith complied with. The extract will be sent 
immediately to the press for publication. The Indians shall again be 
informed of the wishes of the Department. Rumor, however, says that the 
10 
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project of going to Texas is abandontd by Opothle Y ohola, and the rest 
of the Indians, and I believe it is true. 
I am, very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
LEONARD TARRANT. 
C. A. HARRis, Acting Sec'retary of War, 
Washington city. 
CoLUMBus, August 18, 1835. 
SIR: Upon my return from Washington last week, to this place, I was 
honored with your letter of the 1st ultimo, in reply to mine of 22d June. 
In further explanation of the course which has been pursued by myself 
in the investigations which have been required to be made, I would beg 
leave to remark, that both lJefore and during the progress of the inquiry, 
the chiefs of the various towns composing my district, were not only noti-
fied of the determination of the Department to cause justice to be done to 
their people, but they were specially invited to point out such cases as 
required the remedial interference of the agent. The result to the 22d 
June has already been communicated; and although the investigation has 
since been persisted in, until the lOth nltimo, no fact has been exhibited 
of a character to discredit the proceedings which have heretofore taken 
place before me. From not only the continued want of this evidence, 
(and it has been sought in every quarter,) but from the vigilance aud care 
which have been exercised in the first instance to prevent the occurrence of 
fraud, together with the solemn asseveration of 1:he purchaser, touching 
the truth and fairness of the transactions in question, it would perhaps be 
unjust uot to regard the contracts passed in this district as entitled to the 
sanction of the President, and they are accordingly subm~tted for that 
purpose, and permission asked to be discharged from a further consideration 
of that subject. 
I have the honor to be, 
. Your most obedient servant, · 
S. W. A. SANFORD. 
Hon. SECRETARY oF VVAR. 
Washirigtol!- city. 
STATE 01<'' ALABAMA,- CREEK NAT!ON, 
Jlugust 25, 1835. 
To the PRESIDENT of the United States: 
· DEAR SIR: The nation, of which we are chiefs, have never found you 
wanting in disposition to do them justice, as far as you could, and they 
therefore appeal to you now with confidence. It has been made known to 
you before that wrong had been done, and frauds committed on many of 
our people by the whites, who have managed to get their land by hiring 
one Indian to assume the name of another. This has been done in ob-
taining a great portion of _lands belonging to the Indians in the Cuseta 
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Ufela, Uchee, and other towns, which can be made to appear whenever 
those whose land has been stolen can have a chance to show it. 
We know that you sent our friend, General Sanford, to investigate 
these frauds, and have justice done to those that had been wronged. He 
could do nothing because the Indians were afraid to go to Co] urn bus, being 
alarmed at what was told them. When the agent, General Sanford, came 
to Columbus to attend to this investigation, I, Neahmico, as head chief of 
the nation, called on him, when he informed me that he had retnrned to 
look into the frauds, and that I must let the Indians in his district know it. 
I accordingly informed the Indians, who: as soon as they got the intorma-
tion, a great many of them who had never sold their land, came to my house 
on their way to Columbus to meet the agent. Whilst at my house, and at 
other places, they were told by the lingnists that had been employed by the 
whites to purchase land, that all the age11t and other persons wanted, was 
to get them to Columbus in order to arrest some of them for old debts, and 
enrol and send the balance to Arkansas. This so alarmed the Indians 
that none of them could be prevailed on to go before the agent. I then 
wrote to the agent to meet the Indians on the Alabama side of the river, 
where they would be free from the fears of arrest and enrolment; but he 
refused to meet them there, from what cause we do not know. Soon after 
this he left for Washington city. Now, on his return from there, he states 
that nothing can or will be done further, and that he hns written to you to 
approve all contracts. In addition to the above we would state, that many 
of the Indians whose land had been wrongfully taken from them, live a 
considerable distance down the river, and before they heard the agent had 
retnrued to investigate their claims, and could get to Columbus, the agent 
had left there for Washington city. 
From all this you will see, that although many of the Indians have been 
wrong-ed and defrauded by the unjust conduct of some of the speculators, 
that they ha,·e had as yet no chance to be righted. The time is approach-
ing when the Indians will have to emigrate, and many of them are now 
willing to go, but as they have received nothing for their 1and, and feel that 
they may yet be righted by the Preside1:1t, they make this last appeal to his 
justice, and desire to remain until the frauds can be detected, and they have 
a chance to sell the land granted them by the treaty. For this purpose 
they hope that the President will appoint an agent, one acquainted with the 
Indians, and in whom they can place confidence, with instructions to visit 
the chief towns, and other places in the nation where they can meet him 
without fear, and prove before him the frauds that have been committed 
upon them. We know, of our own knowledge, that many have lost, or are 
likely to lose their land, who never have sold, or pretended to sell, and it 
will be made plain if an agent can be sent among us as desired. There 
are many Indians also who have never yet sold their land, or had it taken 
fraudulently ; these are desirous of selling that they may make preparations 
te emigrate, but as there is at this time no certifying agent, they have no 
chance to sell. We desire the President, therefore, to give the agent above 
requested (if he .shall be good enough to appoint one) full power to certifY 
and sign contracts hereafter to be made. 
The Indians, as our friend well knows, are ignorant of their rights, and 
easily imposed upon. Many of the whites are unjust, and take advantage 
of their ignorance. In buying their lands frauds have been committed 
hich can be brought to light. We do, therefore, make this most earnes' 
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appeal to our great friend, the President, that as far as he can, he grant us 
what we do not believe he can deny to the feeble and the injured. If he 
can do nothing for those of our nation who have been injured, they must 
submit to it; but if he can, it will be an act of justice to the oppressed, and 
of punishment to those that have wronged them. 
Witnesses: 
B. M~RSHALL, 
PADDY CARR. 
N E-AH-1\liCO, hi3 x mark. 
E-F AR-E-MUBLOR, or Chumolly, his x mark. 
'rUCKABACHIE FIXACO, his x mark. 
CAR-PIC-CHAR-YO- H01 his X marie 
NE-HAR-THLOCTEO~ his x mark. 
ALEXANDRIA, D. C. Septen~ber, 1835. 
SIR: In the verbal communication I had the honor to make you on 
Saturday last, on the subject of the land of the deceased Creek Indians, you 
was pleased to say, that if I weuld make a communication in writing: you 
would refer it to the Attorney General for his opinion. Being more of a 
.soldier than a lawyer, it will not be expected that I should do more than 
merely state the difficulties that at present exist in the families of such 
Indians as have locations under the Creek treaty, and have subsequently 
died before a sale or transfer had been made. The treaty provides for the 
head of each family one half section of land; it makes no distinction be-
tween a male or female as the head of a family. If the head of a family is 
a widow, she gets a location, and can sell and transfer it in the same man-
ner that a mat~ can. If she remains on the land five vears she receives a 
patent for the land, and if she sells, the patent is made out in the name of 
the purchaser. Such are the rights of a widow whose husband died before 
the location was made. But the widow nnd children of an Indian who 
has died subsequent to the location being made in the husband's name, has 
no provision made for her unless the Executive will authorize her to make 
sale ofthe land located in her deceased husband's name. It is hoped this 
can be done by ordering the name of the widow substituted for that of the 
deceased husband, only authorizing the widow, in coajunction with the 
chiefs of the town in which she resides, to make sale of the land, subject to 
the approval of the Executive. If some such plan be adopted, the widow 
and children of decensed Indians will enjoy, in common with the rest of 
the nation, the munificent and benevolent protection of the Government ; 
but if nothing is done in those cases, and they are left to the laws of Ala-
bama, they will be swindled out of the lan~ and the Government be no 
better off, for white men will administer on the estate of all deceased In-
dians, (they are doing so now every day,) and they will rent the land ont, 
cut down the timber, make it valueless. The Indian families must and 
will cmigrnte; the land being designated for the use of an Indian will not 
be placed on the books of the land office among the lands subject to sale or 
entry, and, consequently, will escape the vigilant eye of the Government, 
and remain at the disposal of the administrator for years, and until, per-
haps, it is worn out. Thus the Indian family will lose the benefit of the 
provigion made in the treaty for them, and if the land reverts to the United 
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States, it will be many years before it will be reclaimed, and perhaps it will 
be worth nothing when it is (if ever) reclaimed. I fear, sir, I have not been 
able to state this case in a lawyer-like and lucid manner; but if in bringing 
this subject before your Excellency I may be the means of opening a way 
by which these poor widows and orphans may have an opportunity of 
enjoying the munificent provision made for them in the treaty, and my 
communication be the further means of stopping the infamous depredations 
daily committed upon these people, under sanction of letters of administra· 
tion, I shall be more than gratified. I believe it is in the power of the 
Executive, under the treaty, to apply a remedy, and not interfere with any 
law of Alabama regulatin~ the descent of estates, and if the Attorney Gene· 
ral shall coincide with me in opinion, I feel assured yon will not hesitate 
to give the necessary orders on the subject. 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient humble servant, 
JOHN B. HOGAN, 
Superintendent Creek Emigration. 
To his Excellency ANDREW JACKSON: 
President of the United States. 
P. S. It may be well to mention a case that was determined at onr last 
circuit court, held in Taledega county ; it was this : An Indian who had a 
location under the treaty, sold cnt, received his pay, and some time after 
died. A lawyer brought a suit in behalf of the widow, r~gainst the pur· 
chaser for dower. Judge Collier decided she had no dower, that her hus-
band had no fee simple title to the land, and that the rights he possessed 
was conditional: he was authorized to sell with the approbation of the Pre-
sident, and in no other manner; but if he remained on the land five years7 
he woulcl then be entitled to a patent, and J..iiight afterwa!· s dispose of it as 
he pleased, l;>ut it was questionable whether the land did not revert to the 
United States should he die before a sale was effected, and before the five 
years had expired. 
MARDISVILLE, ALA. September 19, 1835. 
SIR: I have received a letter from D. Kurtz, acting commissioner, in 
reply to mine of the 15th July, with a li~t of impeached contracts. In 
reply I must observe, that some of the impeached contracts have, upon 
investigation, proved to be fair, and some that were not, at making the 
report, impeached, have since been impeached, and set aside. I have been 
through my district and have again assembled the Indians at £uitable 
places for investigating contracts, and notified the whites and the pur-
chasers of the times and places of investigation, and will shortly be enabled 
to lay before the Department the result of my investigations. The Indians 
have passed their judgment on all the contracts certified by M:r. Brig-ht 
and myself, except the town of Hilluhee, the contracts of which I '~1H 
investigate as soon as practicable. 
I am, very respectfully, 
Your most obt. servant, 
LEONARD TARRANT. 
E. HERRING, Esq. 
Office of Indian Affai1·s, city of fJ'"ashington, D. C. 
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CusET A w, CHAMBERS co. 
September 20, 1835. 
Sm: I have just returned from Tuckabatchee town, and have had an 
interview with thB chiefs. They are anxious to emigrate this fall. I shall 
meet them agnin the sixth of next month, at which time the remaining dis-
pntd contracts in Macon county will be investigated, and I think most of 
the unsold lands will be certified to. The chiefs are dit;posing of their per-
sonal propertv and making preparations to be ofi: Ere this time you have 
received my report upon the cases I have investigated. I have written you 
several letters respecting the duties of my office, which I have received no 
answer from; whether they have been miscarried or intercepted I am at a 
loss to determine. I have been certifying for some time past. I have 
tmderstood that General Sanford has stated that I was not authorized to 
certify. I consider myself fully authorized to certify under the additional 
instructions forwarded to me, Juue 18th, from C. A. Harris, Acting 
Secretary of ·war. 
When General Sanford returned to Columbus for the pnrpose of exam· 
ining into the fraudulent contracts, I returned him the book of locations of 
that district. Since he has made out his report I have applied repeatedly 
for the book of location, but have not been able to get it, he has always 
been absent when I applied. I have heard of its being in the hands of 
different individuals, but I cannot find out who has it at present. 
I am, sir, 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
ROBT W. Mcl-l8NRY. 
:K HERRING, Esq. 
Agcr·. ~ of L~dicm Affa£;-;;, 1Va:ddng~on City. 
CusET A w, CHAMBERS co. 
September 25, 1835. 
Srrr: Yonrs of the 9th instant, informing me of the appointment of 
Colonel Hog-an, as investigating agent, I have received. I am very much 
O'fatitied at the appointment, for it will reli~ve me of a very arduous and ~npleasant duty. If Colonel Hogan gets on in time, I will try and get him 
to fulfil my appointment at Tuckabatchee, in M<1con county. By so doing 
he can nearly wind up the business of this distfict in a few days. In Cham-
bers county there is no frauds, for lam personally acquainted with nearly 
all of the Indians, and wa5 able to detect them in their attempts to practice 
a fraud on me. 
I wish you would inform me it it is the intention of the Department 
that Colonel Hogan shall re -investigate all these that I have investigated and 
reported upon. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
ROBERT Vi. McHENRY. 
E. HERRING, Esq. 
Agent of Indian Affairs, Washington City. 
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TusKEEGEE, ALA, September 30; 1835. 
SIR: The enclosed documents are transmitted to you. I have attend 
before Dr. McHenry six times on this business, but without avail. I coni 
get nothing done in it. Having been employed by Fushatsha, I have had 
repeated cvnversations with all the parties, except General McDougal, who 
I am satisfied knew nothing about this transaction. I have conversed witlt 
Captain Walker, within a few days, and he said to me, that he had "n<r 
earthly doubt (his very words) but that it was a fraud." He, at the same 
time, and at all times, said he knew nothing of its being wrong at the tilll6 
of certifying. But says the fraud (if one) was perpetrated by Coker, as well 
on the company, for whom he was purchasing, as on the Indian ; and that 
having settled with Coker, they can neither do, nor consent to any thing 
that would prevent their recourse on Coker. I have learne.d within a few 
days that Colonel J. B. Hogan has been appointed by the President to 
investigate all cases of alleged fraud. As the contract, with the President's 
approval, is now in possession of Captain Walker, if upon the inspection 
of the enclosed you should deem that course proper, and lay the facts 
before the President, and he would be pleased to authorize Colonel Hogan 
to demand of Captain Walker that he should give up the contract, that it 
may be cancelled, I have no doubt that it would be given up, and perfect 
justice be effected to that company and the Indian. Upon the demand of 
the contract, if the company should wish it, no sort of objection would be 
made to any further investigation that may be deemed necessary by 
Colonel Hogan. 
It is thought that this course would be much preferable for the Indian, 
and should be objected to by no one, rather than drive him to a protracted 
chancery suit to compel the giving up, and cancelling the instrument for 
fraud. 
Should the President be pleased to comply with this request if upon the 
demand that contract should not be given up, I hereby pledge myself, as 
the counseJlor of Fushatcha, that nothing that may be done herein, shall be 
used to their prejudice, if we are finally driven into chancery. Captain 
Walker is advised of the contents of this letter and may be furnished with 
a copy. 
I have the honor to be, sir, 
With the highest respect, 
To the Hon. LEwis CAs~, 
Secretary of War. 
Your obedient servant, 
· 0. K. FREEJ\fAN, 
Atty. and Coun. for Fushatcha. 
Fushatcha, a Creek Indian of Tallasse town, complaining, shows to Ro-
bert W. McHenry, that one Thomas W. Coker, a resident of Tallapoosa 
county, procnred an Indian by the name of ULockholatta, and who belongs 
to Tuckabatcha town, to personate this complainant, and thus procure the · 
contract of sale of this complainant's land certified to Coker, Walker, and 
McDougal. This complainant has resided for the last ten years upon the 
place where he now lives, and on which he was located. He never did 
sell to Thomas W. Col<er, Capt. William Walker, or Daniel McDougal, or 
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any person for them, or either of them. He has never been before the 
agent for the purpose of having the sale of his ]and certified. But the sale 
has been fraudulently certified, and the bond, with the approval of the 
President, returned to that company, and, as this complainant is informed 
and believes, is in possession of Capt. William Walker. In proof of these 
facts he submits the following certified copies of affidavits, the originals of 
which have been filed in the office of the clerk of the circuit court of Macon 
county, being the county in which the ]and lies, and the residence of Capt. 
Walker, subject to the inspection of all the parties, and to the control of the 
proper authorities. Messrs. Coker and Walker have had notice of these 
affidavits, and their contents, more than four months. . 
This complainant: therefore, prays that these documents be forwarded 
to the President by yon, with such a statement as you may please to make 
thereon, and that Capt. Walker may be called on to give up the approved 
bond that it may be cancelled. 
To R. McHENRY, 
Certifying Agent. 
Respectfu1ly, &c. 
A. 
STATE OF ALABAMA, Macon county, ss. 
FUSHATCHA. 
Personally came before me, the subscriber, judge of the county court of 
Macon county, John T. Brooks, who, being duly sworn, deposed and saith 
this deponent was present at Tallassee, in Tallapoosa county, when Robert 
W. McHenry, the certifying agent, certified to east half of section 27, town-
ship 18, range 23. That tl1e person who was presentrd by Thomas W. 
Coker, as the Indian who owned the land, was named u. hock-ho-latta, who 
is well known by the white settlers by the name of "Blinkie." 'rhat his 
person is very remarkable, and he is generally known. The said Indian 
is perfectly well known to this deponent, and was located as born on 
the roll of 'ruckabatcha town, on the north of section 23, township 13, 
range 24. The said Indian was, as this deponent is informed and believes, 
raised in the family of the Bi:; Warrior, and has for many years resided 
with a part of that family in Tuckabatcha town, on the west of the Talla-
poosa river. That Capt. "\Villiam Walker, as this deponent was informed 
and believes, was connected with the family of the "Big VI arrior," by living 
with one of his daughters as a wife. That he had a store of Indian goods, 
either as whole or part owner, in the town ·of Tuckabatcha for a long time, 
where he spent a considerable portion of his time. 
•· That Captain Walker was present at the time the said Indian sold (as 
his) land in the presence of the agent, east half of section 27, township 18, 
range 23, which lies in the town by Tallassee, on the east side of the Tal-
lapoosa river. 'l'hat it was understood, before the agent, that Capt. Walker 
was one of the company for whom said Coker was acting as agent, and 
said '\Valker remarked that he was pleased that the ]and was valued at $300, 
as he had' rather bny such pieces than those at $50. 
That this deponent believes that Captain Walker paid said Indian the 
money. That the real owner of the east half section 27, township 18, range 
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23, is named Fushatcha. 'rhat he did, at the time of said certifying, li 
with, and has been reputed, a Tallassee Indian, and that he is another a 
a different Indian from the one who ha·d the land certified as aforesaid. 
0 
JOHN T. BROOKS. 
Sworn to, and subscribed before me, this 24th day of April, 1835. 
JOSEPH L. CLOUGH, J. C.JVI. C. 
B. 
Personally came Tustanugga Chopko, who being· duly sworn, throug 
Sandy Munach and Chesley D. Strange, interpreters, (sworn truly to i 
terpret,) deposed and saith, that he is one of the chiefs of Tallassee town: 
that Fushatcha is an Indian of Tallassee : that he has lived at the pla 
where he now lives eight or ten years : th(;lt Fnshatcha's children we 
very small, when he first came where he now lives : that they have sin 
grown up: that he has always understood that he was located where h 
lives : that the Indian now produced is the Fushatcha of whom he deposes· 
that U -bock-ho-latta is another and different Indian, a Tuckabatche Indian 
that he knows him perfectly: that he has never lived, nor been, for any 
length of time, among the Tallassee Indians: that U-bock-ho-latta was 
raised and lived among the family of the Big Warrior. 
Sworn this 25th April, before me, 
his 
TUSTANUGGA x CHOPKO. 
mark 
WM. M. CHAPMAN, [L. s.] 
Just-ice of the Peace of Macon county. 
c. 
Personally came before me, Chesley D. Strange, who being duly sworn, 
says, he has known Fushatcha about two years: has always understood 
him to be a Tallassee Indian: soon after the location, was at the place of 
Fnshatcha's residence: and understood he was living on the land he had 
been located on : knows the Indian who goes by the name of " Blinkie/' 
and has known him for about four years: his person is very remarkable, 
(he is said to be a Tuckabatcha Indian,) and has understood from many 
persons that his name, in Indian, was U-bock ho-latta: he is another dit:. 
ferent Indian from Fushatcha: Fushatcha always refused to sell his land 
until after he was convinced that an attempt had been made to procure his 
land by fraud: that Thomas "\V. Coker, who procured the land east ! of 
section 27, township 18, range 23, certified, has since acknowledged that 
the Indian known by the name of "Blinkie," and whose Indian name is 
lJ-hock-ho-latta, was the_ Indian presented to the Agent, and the agent cer-
tified the contract as havmg been made by Fushatcha : that the deponent, 
and W m. M. Moore, served a citation upon said Coker to appear before the 
agent with witness, and the Indian who was presented to the agent, and 
receive the certificate of contract : that Coker replied he should not attend, 
he knew the Indian he presented was the wrong one : that he would be 
held responsible to the company for whom he purchased the land, in case 
it should be rectified : that if he could be m'l.de sate, he would assist us, 
(the deponent and Moore,) and would be satisfied with an interest in the 
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land, and jf we would agree to that he would assist us. This was refused 
by this deponent. Coker then asked this deponent what he (this deponent) 
would take iu money to let the certificate remain as it was, having in his 
land at the time two one hundred dollar bills : Coker has, since the last 
amtioned conversation, called at the store where this deponent was doing 
lmsiness, and asked what this deponent intended to do about the above cer-
tified contract, and said we had better compromise it, that it was not " worth 
while to be tearing one another up." 
C. D. STRANGE. 
Subscribed and sworn, this 25th April, 1835. 
W. 1\'I. OHAPMAN, 
J. P. J.11acon County. 
D. 
S·rATE oF ALABAMA, Macon County. 
Personally came before me, the ~ubscriber, jud~e of the county court of 
:Macon cou11ty, John ·r. Brooks, who being duly sworn, deposeth and saith, 
tbat this deponent was present at Tallassee when Robert 'N. McHenry, the 
certifying agent, certified the sale of the east half of section 27, township 18, 
rnnge 23 : that the person who was presented by Thomas W. Coker, as the 
Indian who owned the land, was named U-bock-ho-latta, who is well 
known by the white settlers by the name of Blinkie: the said Indian is per-
fectly well known to this deponent, and was himself located as born on the 
roll ofTuckabatcha town, on the N. of 23, 13, 24, and further saith not. · 
JOHN T. BROOKS. 
Subscribed and sworn, this 24th April, before me. 
JOSEPH P. CLOUGH, J. C. ~1.. C. 
E. 
Personally came Littlebury Strange, who being duly sworn, says, that 
U-bock-ho-latta has been known to this deponent br the last four years, 
during which he has lived with the Tuckabatcha Indians, and been known 
as one of them: he is born on the roll of that town, as located on the N. of 
23, 13, 24: he is generally known, being very remarkable in his person, by 
the name of Blinkic: since the sale of the land has been certified on the 
procurement of Thomas W. Coker, he (Coker) has acknowledged to this 
deponent that 0-bock-ho-latta was not the owner, nor located on E. half 27, 
18, 23, to wh1ch he (Coker) procured the said Indian to sell and have certi-
fbd: that he had been imposed on by the Indian : that if Chesley D. Strange, 
whorn he had understood was the purchaser of the rea] Indian, would per. 
mit him, he (Coker) wonld pay the Teal Indian. This being refused, that 
he (Coker) would, if Strange would give him a third of an interest in the 
land, procure it certified to the right Indian, tmd cancel the first. On this 
being refused, he said he had transferred his _interest to Captain Walker, 
and that he (Coker) could not be the loser of the whole, and he must try to 
arrange it so that Captain Walker would be the loser. 
L. B. STRANGE. 
Sworn to, and subscribed before me, this 25th day of April, 1835. 
JOSEPH P. CLOUGH, J. C. M. C. 
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STATE oF ALABAMA, Jt!lacon county. 
I, SampsoN. Lancier, clerk of the 1Iacon county circuit court of the cou 
and State aforesaid, do hereby certify that the foregoing are true copies 
original affidavits on file in my office: that Joseph P. Clough, before wh 
affidavits marked A. D. and E. were taken, is the judge of the county co 
of said county : that William M. Chapman: before whom affidavits mar~ 
B. and C. were taken, is an acting justice of the peace of Macon coun 
Given under my hand and seal (having no seal of office) at office, the 2 
day ofSeptember, 1835. 
SAMPSON LANCIER, Clerk. 
CoosET A w, CHAMBERs couNTY, 
- October 2, 1835. 
SIR: Yours of the 12th ultimo, with an enclosed copy of Mr. L. Clough 
letter of 1st ultimo, to the Secretary of War, I have just received. I w· 
postpone a. full explanation to the letter on the contracts, which he .h 
reference to, until I ~o to Macon county. I will then be able to show yo 
how far Mr. Clough s Jetter shou~d be credited. I will simply state th 
every charge he has made against me is false, which I will make it appea 
to you without a doubt. I am much gratified that Colonel Hogan has th 
case to investigate, for I am perfectly willing that a public officer should ex· 
amine every transaction of mine. 
To E. HERRING, Esq. 
I am, Sir, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
ROBERT W. McHENRY. 
Agent of lndian JJjfairs. 
. FoRT MITCHELL, Oct. 15, 1835. 
SIR: Has Doctor McHenry instructions to continue certifying contracts 
since the order of the 28th April last, directing him to suspend the certifying 
of all contracts? It appears he investigates a case, and recertifies to it. 
The other agents, General Sanford and Judge Tarrant; I understand, say 
they have never received any order to certify since the 28th April, and the 
fact that the Doctor alone continues to certify, has given much dissatisfac-
tion, and I am called on daily to know why it is that Dr. McHenry can 
certify, while the others cannot. To gratify the various persons who con-
tinue to make this inquiry, I now write for information. There remains 
much land to be sold that h~s never been certified, and it would be well to 
authorize the agents to open their offices for the sale of such. But the re-
sale of ·such as are said to be fraudulent, should be prohibited until the 
Department acts on my report, which I am ordered to make, after I go 
through with the investigation. 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN B. HOGAN, 
To the Hon. E. HERRING. 
Sup. Creek Ern. 
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CoLUMBus, GEORGIA, October 16, 1835. 
SIR: rrhe undersigned beg leave respectfully but frankly, to address you 
upon a subject of deep interest to themselves personally, and of some inte-
rest to the community in which they live. 
Soon after the last treaty was made and ratified between the Creek In-
dians and the United States, the lands surveyed, and the location of the 
reserves made, the undersigned, in common with hundreds of other citi-
zens of Georgia and Alabama, embarked in the purchase of lands from the 
Indian reservees ; and, in doing so, they conformed in all respects to the 
provisions of the treaty, and the instructions of the Government to its 
agents. 
The undersigned met with little or no difficulty, until about the 1st of 
February last, when the Indians, with a view to emigration during the en-
suing spring and summer, became generally anxious to sell their lands, 
and an unusual number of contracts were made and certified in due form. 
Owing to the fact, that a large proportion of those contracts fell into the 
hands of certain persons and companies to the exclusion of others, hostility 
to the purchasers was excited, and complaints made to the Department that 
a considerable number of those contracts were fraudulent. What was the 
precise nature of the complaints, or by whom made, the undersigned do 
not know ; they are informed, however, that no particular purchaser has 
been accused; no particular contract impeached; and that no Indian has 
made any complaint. The charge seems to be particularly general and 
aweeping in its character and terms, that most of the contracts are believed 
to be fi·andulent, since a particular date. Had the charge been so specific 
as to present an issue, the undersigned would have met it long since, had 
it applied to them; but being so general and loose, neither designating per-
sons, time, place, or circumstance, they believed the Government could not 
regard or act upon it: but in this they were disappointed. After General 
Sanford had ceased to act as certifying agent, and after the above com-
plaints had been submitted to the Department, he was instructed to return 
to his post and investigate all impeached contracts. The undersigned, re-
lying upon the justice of their cause, and believing that the matter would 
be urged to a sptedy and .final conclusion, submitted without a murmur to 
the course pursued. General Sanford, in pursuance of his duty; issued his 
printed handbills, notifying- all persons concerned, of the time and place, 
when and where, he would commence hi~ investigations, and inviting all 
persons, concerned or not, to come forward and make full and free disclo-
sures of any known fraud. The same information was disseminated 
amongst the Indians as extensively as possible, and delivered to them on two 
separate occasions in open council. How long the agent remained at his 
post, and what complaints, and of what nature, you have no doubt been 
officially informed. The undersigned did hope that at this point the con-
troversy would end, and that their contracts would have been submitted to, 
and approved by the President, and they do now most earnestly protest 
against any further delay of their rights or attempt at investigation, at least 
until a charge more specific and regular shall be made, so that each con-
tract may stand or fall upon its own merits. The undersigned pray you to 
remember that they have once been cited to appear before the Government 
examining agent to defend their rights, that they did appear and were 
ready to meet any issue that might be presented, and that none was pre-
sented. They also pray to remember that, since that time, important wit-
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nesses have removed to other sections of the country, and they have 
legal means of obtaining their testimony. They never have objected 
giving a reasonable time for complaints to be made, and sustained if po 
ble; but they believe that a much more than a reasonable time bas alrea 
been given, and that all further delay and all further trouble and expen 
to which they may be exposed, is vexatious and oppressive. The und 
signed are informed that, upon the reception of General Sanford's final 
port, all contracts which had been certified by him, were about to be su 
mitted to the President for his approval, and would have been submi 
and approved, but for the reception of a communicati0n to the Departme 
purporting to hav~ been written by the two principal chiefs of the low 
Creek natJon. 'iVhat was the particular character of that communicatio 
the unden..igned do not know ; but they have been informed that it co 
tained substantially a charge of collusion between General Sanford and t 
purchasers. That although the agent professed to offer an opportunity~ 
investigation, yet that he entrenched himself within the limits of' this to 
and that the purchasers by force~ fraud, and menace, prevented the India 
from crossing the bridge, and coming to the agent's office. This letter t 
undersigned allege, and will, if necessary, prove never originated with th 
Indians, but was suggested and forged by two interested white men, wh 
as we verily believe, bribed the Indians to pursue that course. The lette 
we pronounce to be basely false and slanderous. It is tr11e, that Gener 
Sanford did remain in this town, and it is also true, that at tl1e same pia 
had all his business been transacted, and we humbly conceive it was, an 
is, the proper place for all investigations to be had. It is not true, that th 
ln{jians were by fraud, menace, or force, prevented from crossing the bridge; 
or visiting the agent's office ; on the contrary, the bridge was oprn and free 
for them to pass, and hundreds actually did pass daily as they were pre.. 
·dously and subsequently in the habit of doing, without molestation or ex. 
pcnse. This communication, the undersigned are informed, led to the 
nrpointment of a new investigating agent, (Colonel Hogan) with whose in. 
structions they were wholly unacquainted. Against this appointment, or 
at least his right to investigate any of the contracts certified by General 
Sanford, the undersigned do protest, at least until it shall be ascertained 
from a previous inquiry, that the communication aforesaid was true in 
fact, and that the Indians have had no chance of making their complaints 
if any existed. 
The undersigned have said, and they repeat, that they are wholly unin-
formed as to the instructions of Colonel Hogan ; but they are informed 
that he claims the right to investigate all contracts, whether approved or 
not, and for all manner of causes, and that he proposes to receive as evi-
dence the statements of Indians, and to hold his sessions in the Indian 
towns in the interior of the nation. To this course, the undersigned do 
solemnly protest: they hold that, at least in regard to approved contracts, 
they can be impeached in no other way than by a judicial procedure, when 
the parties will be entitled to a trial by jury, and when they can decree ac-
cording te the justness of the case. Thousands of innocent persons have 
purchased and paid for their lands, built their houses and opened planta-
tions, and if those titles are thus to be assalled, a scene of confusion and 
n1in will ensue discreditable to the Government, and too intolerable to be 
borne. Those titles rest upon the provisions of the treaty, the act of the 
Government agent, and the solemn approval of the President, and if they 
are all a farce, all confidence in the Government is justly forfeited. 
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By the laws of the States of Alabama and Georgia, even Indian testimo-
ny is inadmissible. The undersigned beg leave to inquire how, or by 
what authority, are their rights to be affected within the limits of either of 
those States by the statements of Indians, when, by the laws of these 
States: and whose validity none will dispute, even Indian evidence is illegal 
and inadmissible. · 
The undersigned claim no special exemption, but they do claim the 
benefit of those laws applicable to all cases, and all persot<'.s, within these 
States. They wish it to be understood, that this is no technical objection, 
but that its foundation is laid not only in the law, but in justice and expe-
rience. vVith those well acquainted with the Creek Indians in their present 
degraded and fallen state, it will be universally admitted, that no confid<!nce 
can be placed in their veracity, especially when their interest is at stake. 
As conclusive evidence of this, we need only refer to the communication 
from the two principal chiefs of the lower Creeks to yourself, above men-
tioned. They were tampered with by white men, and have not hesitated 
to state to you, in writ,:ng, a string of palpable falsehoods. If a more per-
tinent instance be wanting, one of those very chiefs (Epha Emarthla) has 
complained to Col. Hogan that his land had not been sold by himself, and 
requesting that when the case was gone into, a particular negro should in-
terpret, who would say that he had not sold, and by no means to permit 
Carr to interpret, for he would say that he had sold. Now, in regard to 
this man, it is susceptible of proof from several of our most respectable citi-
zens that he did sell, and was in person certified. Hundreds of similar 
cases might, if necessary, be cited. The undersigned pray that the evi-
dence of such persons, much less their statements, may not be received 
agamst their own oaths, the attestation of the deeds, and the certificate of 
the Government's own agent. 
If further investigation is to be had, the undersigned protest against its 
being had ut any other place than where the contracts were made. It is 
known to you that travelling is not entirely safe in some parts of this nation, 
and we believe that men who are able and willing to influence the Indians 
to write you palpable falsehoods, would be able and willing to influence 
them to render exceedingly hazardous the travelling of their opponents 
through the interior of the nation. Moreover, it will be remembered, that 
purchasers have no legal means whereby to coerce the attendance of their 
witnesses before the agent at any place of his appointment, and it is not 
likely that witnesses would voluntarily incur the danger and privation in-
cident to such travelling. The undersigned, now, here state distinctly, 
that if this mode of procedure is persevered in, they cannot and will not 
incur the hazard, and must leave the agent to pursue his own course and 
one-sided investigation. 
In regard to the alleged frauds, the undersigned beg leave to say, that in 
every instance the agent inquired mo~t particularly as to the identity of 
the Indian, his willingness to sell, the price to be paid, and the fairness of 
the contract, and in every instance where there was the least uncertainty, 
his certificate was withheld. During the time of passing the contracts 
complained of, either Benjamin Marshall or Paddy Carr, in almost every 
instance, acted as interpreter for the agent. 'Those men are very intelli-
gent, and are also very generally acquainted with the lower Creek Indians. 
Now, we ask, if it is reasonable to suppose that it was possible, in the nature 
of things, that many wrong Indi<1ns could have been palmed upon both 
agent and interpreter. 
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In conclusion, the undersigned beg leave to recapitnlate tha.t long sin 
they made many purchases of Indian reserves; that they paid thei 
money; that evidence of aH this is now before tbe Department, and is a 
tested by the Government's own agent i that up to this time no contra 
has been impeached ; that time and oppo~tunity has been given for co 
plaints and none yet made; that many contracts were made long befor 
the time at which it is alleged the frauds commenced, against which not 
word has been uttered, and which are also withheld. Now we do respect 
fully and earnestly urge that our contracts be forthwith submitted to th 
President for his approval, and, in default thereof; we shall feel that justice 
has been withheld from u~, and that upon every principle of fairness, th 
Government will be bound to make good any loss that may accrue to us. 
Respectfully, your obedient servants, 
ELl S. SHORTER. 
SHORrrER & SCOTT. 
SHORTER, TARVER & CO. 
J. A. HUDSON. 
HUDSON & FONTAIN. 
HUDSON & McDOUGALL. 
ALEX. J. ROBESON & CO. 
WELLBORN & ROBISON. 
LUTHER BLAKE. 
BLAKE & CARR. 
G. W. DELLINGHAM & CO. 
J. J. FANNIN & CO. 
JNO. D. HOWELL & CO. 
McDOUGALD, HOWELL & CO. 
J. W. WOODLAND. 
PEABODY & WOODLAND. 
POWELL & WATSON. 
DANIEL McDOUGALD, byhis 
attorney, Jno. Peabo~y. 
McDOUGALD & MILLS. 
N. B. POWELL & CO. 
T. J. 'VORSHAM. 
WORSHAM & CALHOON. 
WILLIAM ELLIS. 
To the Honorable SEcRETARY OF WAR. 
MARDISVILLE, ALA. October 17, 1835. 
SIR: Your letter of the 9th ult. has been received, in which I am 
informed that J. B. Hogan has been appointed to examine into every 
case of alleged fraud in the sales of Indian reservations. On the receipt of 
your letter I had jr!$t concluded my investigations, which had been carried 
on in the towns and in their neighborhood. Throughout the district some 
few cases only remain to be investigated, in which white testimony is to be 
taken. I can now at any time make my report, but will wait until Col. 
Hogan arrives. I am sir, very respectfully, 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq. 
Your most obedient servant, 
LEONARD TARRANT. 
Office lndian Affairs, Washington City, D. C. 
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GERARD, ALA. October 17, 1835. 
SIR: Some time since, myself and Benjamin Marshall, witnessed a letter 
written for, and signGd by Ne-ha-micco, Efi Ernarthler, &c. directed to 
yourself. From the course subseq ucntly pursued, it would seem that the 
letter in question has had an influence not warranted by the facts, and I 
f8el it my duty in justice to all concerned to set the matter right. 'rhc 
two chiefs mentioned are near neighbors of mine ; I know them well and 
am in the habit of daily intercourse with them. The letter was sugges-
ted, (not by the Indians) but by two interested white men. Ne-ha-micco 
has subseqncntly stated to me, that he knew notbing about the subject mat-
ter of the letter, bnt had been told and urged to do as they did by Dillance 
and Chapman, two white men, who had paid a lawyer for writting the let· 
ter. M:my of the statements contained in the letter are not true of my owu 
knowledge. Gen. Sanford gave public notice to all concerned of his wil-
lingness to investigate any contrn.ct, and his readiness to do ample justice 
in every case. He invited all persons, whether concerned or not, to make 
full and free disclosures of any frauds whid were known to have been perpe-
trat8d. He invited the Indians to come forward and compln.in if any had 
been injured. He di~seminatcd the information amongst the Indians as fa.r 
as possible, and his message to the above effect wa3 delivered to them, in 
t\vo public councils. I reside near the bridge and was in the daily habit of 
crossincr and re-crossing, and do know thafnot the slightest effort was made 
t0 prev~nt the free and safe ingress and egress of any Indiun to the town 
of Columbus, and in fact hundreds did really pnss and repass daily, as they 
were in the habit of doing. I know of no instance in which an Indian 
was, by fraud, force or in any manner prevented from approaching the 
agent. I have heard of no instance and do not believe that any such exist. 
As to the alleged frauds, I \Vill not say that none was committed, bat I 
do s1.y that in regard to those certificates particularly complained of; either 
Benjamin :1\'ln.rshall or myself, in almost every instance acted as intrepre-
ters, and I know no case of frauds myself, aud am very generally acquaint-
ed wit'1 the Indians who were certified. 
The protracted course pnrsued in the land business, is exercising and 
will continue to exercise a pernicious influence ov.er the emigration ; for 
the Indians generally indulge the hope that they will get back their lands, 
or be paid more money, and whilst this hope exists they will not emigrate. 
'rhere are not wanting white men to impress this upon the minds of the 
Indians, nnd hundreds who are generally and well known to have sold 
their lands long ago, are now refusing to emigrate under the delusi \'e hope 
of getting back their lands. The situation of the Indians is daily becom-
ing worse, and nothing can save them from total ruin but a speedy emi-
gration. I therefore feel it a solemn duty to my unfortunate countrymen, 
respectfully, but firmly to urge upon the Government a speedy disposition 
of the la 1d controversy, that the Indians may at once know their true situa-
tion and be prepared to act accordingly. Delay is the very worst thing 
that can now happen to the Indian. So long as the Indians remain and 
arc tampered with by the interested white men, so long will they be dissa-
tisfied with the disposition of their lands, and with all that the Govern-
ment can do in regard to them, but they will at once submit to whatever 
may be done by the Government, so that it be prompt and final. 
PADDY CARR. 
To the Hon. SECRETARY oF WAR. 
12 
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TALLAssEE, October 24, 1835. 
Sin: I commenced the duties assigned me, of investigating the 
plaints made by the Indians of frauds in the sale of their lands: in 
town we had fifty cases, thirty-one of the same no defence was made, 
parties refusing to appear and contest tlw cases ; in Coosawda ·there 
seven c-ases ; in Chehan, three ; and in Tuskegee, six. I shall make 
detail a full report as soon as I get through Dr. McHenry's district. 
It appears that the parties to the.frauds have determined very wisely 
make no defence, for fear of being made known to the Indians ; and it is t\ 
singular fact, that in calling over the names of the Indians in 'each town, 
the chiefs at once said the lands had been sold, and named the bona fide 
purchnser, and vice versa not sold, and in every case we find the declara-
tion of the Indian chiets to be true. 
l have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient servant, · . 
JOHN B. HOGAN, 
To the Hon. E. HERRING; 
fVashington 'City. 
8up. Creek Emigration. 
Extract of a letter from .John B. Hogan, Superintende11t Creek emigra-
tion, to the Secr~tary t?J War, date.d Tallassee, 28t!t October, 1835. 
·!(. ·~ 
I have been engaged in conjunction \Vith Dr. McHenry, investigating 
the frauds; we have gone through eight or nine towns, tha't have assembled 
in Tallassee and Tt~ckabatchee squares, and have had no great difficulty in 
most cases; the stolen land being given up without a contest; but still 
many knotty and difficult cases have been presented, and tdecided on in 
the best manner I could, to do equal justice ; but much complaint and dif-
fi.ctllty have arisen in the locations, and many prominent Indians have had 
no lands at all, owing to the loose manner in which the rolls have been 
copied, and I ha:ve been compelled to say to them, that I would send their 
names to the Department, qut I could not ·assure'"' them that they would 
obtain land. Even this condescension of placing their names on the roll 
seemet.l to the highly gratifying to them. . 
"\Ve leave here to-morrow for the upper towns on the Ta1lapoosa river, 
and fi·om what I can now foresee, it will take some considerable time be-
fore I can make my report in detail; but when yon get it, I flatter myself 
that the Department will have little or no trouble on this subject. The 
special references that have been made to me, ~hall be attended-- to after 
my return from n.bove.J -~: if * .. * * * * ... , 
From all I can learn, sec, and believe on the su~ject of Creek matters, .I 
am satisfied that if authority is given during this winter, to certify the sale 
of Creek lands, and have it done in the pre~ence of the chiefs of each town, 
and on particular days, so that no further frauds can be co:rpmitted on 
them, and the sale of the orphan's land is ordered and effected, that by 
the 1st of April, the whole nation will be on the move westward. This win-
ter ·should be devoted to .the closing of all their affairs, and by spring they 
will be ready. . I have the honor to remain, 
Your most obedient servant, · 
JOHN B. HOGAN, 
Sup. Creek Emigrati~ 
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TALLASSEE, lvTovember ~, 1835. 
SrR: I returned here to-day from the upper towns in Doctor McHenry's 
district, and have closed the investigation in that part of the nation, and 
restored a great deal of land that has been fraudulently transferred to what 
is termed the land stealers. ~n almost every instance the thieves made no 
defence, but gave up the lands, and admitted that the right Indians had not 
sold the lund to them. Major Ahbott, who has acted as secretary to us in 
this investigation, will prepare a report in detail, and have it ready by the 
time I can return from Mobile, whither I am compelled to go to attend our 
circuit court now in session. On my return I shall proceed with ·Sanrord's 
district, in whieh, I am told, an ·'immense deal of fraud exists ; and I am 
told they have gone so far' in that disttict as to have men hired to prove 
every thing they wish. It does appear to me that a few prosecutions for 
perjury on the bonds would have a happy effect; these fellows laugh at 
their villany, and openly acknowledge they stole the h;md. As long as the 
· Government lets them off wi.thout a prosecution, they care nothing about 
the transaction. Your letter of the 15th ultimo, covering a eopy of 0. I\. 
Freeman's letter, was received by me the morning I left here, and notified 
Mr. Freeman and Doctor McHenry of its reception, and postponed the 
examination until we could get through the other business. Dr. McHenry 
states to me that he had been in the habit of charging the purchasers 
money, say fifty, one hundred, or one hundred and fifty dollars, as the-case 
may be, when he leaves his house arid goes. into an Indian town to certify 
for the accommodation of the purchaser, that he has never made any secret 
of such transactions, that he has· always been. in the habit of doirig so, and. 
that he will hand me his statement as soon as he returns from the old set-
. tlements, where he has gone for his wife and family. Mr. Freeman 
addressed me a letter, a copy of which and my answer is _herewith enclosed. 
Much anxiety and interest exists among the spe.cnlators to have orders 
issued to the certifying agents to certify such lands as have been given up, 
and if such orders were issued before the Department acted on my report, 
I believe nothing could prevent a similrtr system of roguery from being 
practised, and, as the Indians will not emigrate this winter, it will be time 
enough to open the offices in January next for the sale of all the lands 
reverted and remaining nnsold. Opothleholo has declined emigrating this 
fall, and alleges, as a reason, that he cannot sell his land, and that there 
are also a great many Indians who wish tog(') with him who have ~1ot sold, .· 
and there is no person here to certify. But all this is a mere excuse, for I 
am convinced that he had no idea of going this fall, and he has been p11 t 
up to make this excuse by those who make use of him, and who want the 
offices open that they may gtt the land. rrhere are so many .at work in 
this nation at their dirty tricks that it is hard to know who to believe. 
I have the honor to remain, your obedient servant,. 
JOHN B. HOGAN, 
Sup. Creek emi,~-ration. 
To the l{on. E. HERRIKG, 
P. S. I shall want a copy of the census roll of the upper towns of the 
Creek tribe, taken by Major Benjamin Parsons, and hope that the clerk 
that makes the copy will be very particular in arranging them ·under the 
head of their proper towns, and that each name be spelled exactly as the 
original. I have already met much difficulty for wa11t of this roll. 
. J. B.H. 
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TucKABATCHEE, October 28, 1835. 
DEAR SIR: I have this instant heard that the men who were. compelled 
to give Doctor l\'lcHenry $300, to procure the certificate of a correct claim, 
have been practised on in this way. They have been told that if they 
proved the bribe they would lose the land. There are so many singular 
constructions of the power of these courts of "special co'lnmission," that if 
this impression is not removed, I despair of being able to prove any thing; 
although their action was compelled, and in their ignorance at the time 
thought necessary. 
. Respectfully, &c. 
0. K. FREEMAN. 
To Col. HocAN. 
TALLASSEE, Novembe1· 2, 1835. 
SIR: Your letter of the 28th ultimo was r~ceived by me this day on my 
return from the upper towns in this land district. 
You state "that the men who were cm;npelled to give Doctor McHenry 
$300 to procure a certificate, have been practised upon, and that they have 
been told that if they prove the bribe they will lose the land, and that if 
the impression is not removed you despair of being able to prove any 
thing.:' The object of the investigation is to get at the truth ; and if these 
men have given Doctor l\lcHenry $300 to have the land certified, it cannot 
affect them if they purchased from the proper owner of the land, and had 
tho right Indian before the agent. I lnve no power to take the land from 
them if bought of the right owner; if, however, the bribe was given to 
have the land sold by another Indian who personated the lawful owner,. 
then indeed they may fear the investigation they have invited. Doctor 
McHenry has gone into Shelby county to meet his family, and I shall go to 
Mobile and be back in three weeks, and will give you timely notice of my 
return to this place, when we will investigate these charges. 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN B. HOGAN, 
Sup. Creek Etnigration. 
TALLASSEE, Nov. 2, 1835. 
SIR : I returned here to-day from the upper towns, in Doctor JYicHcnry's 
di::-;trict, and have closed the investigation in that part of the nation, and re-
stored a great deal of land that has been fraudulently tranfcrred to what is 
termed the land stealers ; in almost every instance the thieves made no de-
fence, but gave up the land, and admitted that the right Indian had not 
sold the land to them. :Major Abbott, who has acted as secretary to us in 
tbis investigation, will prepare a report in detail, and have it ready by the 
tjme I can return from 1\'lobile, whither I am compelled to go to attend our 
circuit court now in session ; on my return, I shall proceed with Sanford's 
district, in which, I am told, an immense deal of fraud exists ; and I am 
told they have g.one so far in that district, as to have men hired to prove 
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-every thing they wish. It does appear to me, that a few prosecutions for 
perjury, on the bonds, would have a happy effect; these fellows langh at 
their vmany, and openly acknowl~dge they stole the land. As long ~s the 
Government let them off without a prosecution, they care nothing about 
the transaction. Your letter of the 15th ultimo, co•lering a copy of 0. 
K. Freeman's letter, was received by me the morning I left here, and noti-
fied Mr. Freeman and Doctor McHenry, of its reception, and postponed the 
·examination until we could get through the other business. Dr. McHenry 
states to me, that he has been in the habit of charging the purchasers 
money, say 50, 100, or 150 dollars, as the case may be, when he leaves his 
house and goes into an Indian town to certify, for the accommodation of 
the purchaser ; that he has never made any secret of such transu.ctions, that 
he has always been in the habit of doing so, and that he will hand to me 
his statement as soon as he returns from \he old settlements, where he has 
gone for his wife and family. .1\i.r. Freeman addressed me a letter, a copy 
1Jf which, and my answer, is herewith enclosed. :Much anxiety and in-
. terest exist among the speculators, to have orders issued to the certifying 
agents, to certify such lands as have been given up ; and if such orders 
were issued before the Department acted on my report, I believe nothing 
could prevent a similar system of roguery ii·om being practised ; and as the 
Indians will not emigrate this winter, it will be time enough to npen th~ 
<>ffice in January next, for the sale of all the land reverted and remaining 
unsold. Opothleho[o has declined emigrating this fitll, and alleges as a 
reason, that he cannot sell his land, and that there are also a great many 
indians who wish to go with him, who havE not sold, and there is no per-
on here to certify; but all this is a mere excuse, for I am convinced that 
he had no idaa of going this fall, and he has been put up to make this ex-
cuse, by those who malw use of him, and \vho want the offices open, that 
they may get the land. There are so many at \Vork in this nation at their 
dirty tricks, that it is hard to know who to believe. 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient servant, 
J. B. HOGAN, 
Sup. Creek ermigration. 
''To the Hon. E. HERRING. 
P. S. I shall want a copy of the census roll of the upper towns of the 
·Creek tribe, taken by lVIajor Benjamin Parsons, and hope thnt the clerk 
that makes the copy, will be very particular in arran~ing them under the 
head of their proper towns, and that each name is sp2lled exactly as the 
original ; I have already met much difficulty for want of this rolL 
TucKAB-\.TCHEE, October 28, 1835. 
DEAR SrR: I have this instant heard that the men who were compelled 
to give Doctor McHenry $300, to procnre the certificate of a correct claim, 
have been practised on in this way. They have been told, that if they prove 
the bribe, they will lose the land. There are so many singular construc-
tions of the power of these courts of "~pecial commission," that if this im-
pression is not removed: I dcspi\ir of being able to prove any thing; although. 
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their action wus compelled, and in 1heir ignorance at the time, thought 
cessary. 
Respectfully, &c. 
·0. K. FREEMAN. 
To Col. HoGAN. 
TALLASSEE, Nov. 2, 1835. 
SIR: Your letter of the 28th ultimo, was received hy,me this day, 
my return from the upper towns, in this land· district. You state that the 
men who were compelled to give Doctor 1\'Ic.Henry $300 to procure a cer-
tificate, have been practised upon, and that they have been told that if they 
prove the bribe tl1ey will lose the land, and tha,t if the impression is not re-
moved1 you despair of being nble to prove any thing. The object of the 
investigation is to get a·t the truth, and if these men have given Doctor 
McHenry $:300 to have the la11d certified, it cannot affect them, if they pur-
~hased from the proper owner of the land, and had the right Indian before 
the agent. I have no po ;ver to take the 1and from them, if bought of the 
right owner ; if, however_, the bribe was given . to have the land sold by 
another Indian, who personated the lawful owner, then indeed they may 
fear the investigation they have invited. Doctor McHemy has gone into 
Shelby county to meet his family, and I shall go to Mobile, and be back in 
three weeks, nnd will give you ti~ely notice of my return to this place~ 
when we will itT\'estigate these charges. · 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient servant, · 
J. B. HOGAN, 
0. K. FREE1\1AN1 Esq. 
Sup. Creek e1nigratim_z. 
TALLASSEE, lfov·. 3, 1835. 
SIR : I retnrned to this place on yesterday, from the upper towns, in this 
land district, having dosed on Sunday evening, the -examination of Doc"tor 
McHenry's district, in Chattoksoflmr (old Meneroways town, in the vicinity 
o( th<' Horse Shoe;) the greater portion of the lands in that town had been 
fr~udnlently certified to, and the investigation appears to give general satis-
faction to the Indimts, as well as whites, who wish to have the titles re ... 
moved from the difficu16es that heretofore surro~mded them. On my re-
turn last evening, I learned from Major that Opothleholo had de-
clined going this fall, and that on·the day assigned for a council to deliber-
ate on the subject, they had a11 got into a frolic, and he was just recovering 
from its effects. This morning I received a message from him, requesting 
me to ride down and see him, that he was quite unwell, or he would come 
up and see me; accordingly I rode down to his house, two miles on the 
opposite side of the Tallapoosa, and found Tuchabatchee 1\1icco, and the 
Mad Blue, the three prinCipal men of the. nation. Opothlcholo commenced 
l>y speaking of this illness, and having feyer every other day, and then his· 
great desire to talk freely with me, as ihe agent ofthe Government, and. his 
regret that it would be out of his power to go this fall i that !].is people were 
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m debt,. and had drawn orders on the principal chiefs, to be paid out of the 
annuity; ·that he had learned with regret, that their father, the President, 
had senf word, that his people in Alabama should have no more annuity; 
that he relied on me to make their condition known to their father ·at 
"\V ashington ; that un]ess another annuity \Vas paid here, the principal 
chiefs would be n1ined ;·that they would all go this fall if they dare, but 
that if they attempted to go before their debts were paid, their creditors 
would seize on their negroes and horses, and would ruin them; that what 
they told me they would do, I might rely on their fulfilling their promises, 
&c. In reply· to them, I told them that the President, their great father, 
had never ceased to look to their interest, and had a regard for all the 
\Vants and difficulties that surrounded their people ; that if he were anxious 
that they should remove, it was because he knew they could not remain 
here a11d exist as a nation ; that to save th~m, he had repeatedly urged them 
to go to the home prepared for them, where they would have none of the 
difficulties that now surronnded them; that such word had been sent to 
me, to tell these people that no more annuities would be paid here; that I. 
would give them no positive assurance that that order would be changed, 
nor did I believe it would, unless the President was well assured thnt the 
whole Creek nation would then get up and go; but that if they would give 
me their l'olemn promise to go eurly in the spring, I would write to . the 
President, and state their wishes, but I could give them no assurance that 
the annuity for the year 1836, would come and be paid here. ,..rhey then 
assured me most solemnly, that they would go early in the spring, when-
ever I said the word, and that the whole nation, with the exception of 
Tuskena, and such as he could influence, should go with them ; they then 
pledged themselves to me: thnt they would give out the broken days, and 
convene the chiefs in a general council, in 20 days from ihis time, when 
lhey would give out their talk, that no rnwre corn shotild be planted here, 
and that all must be ready to come into camp when I gave them the broken 
days ; that it would suit t:1~ir people best to· go in the spring, as many of 
them had no clothing and no shoes to travel in cold wet weather, such as 
we now beg·in to have, but in the spring all could and should be ready; 
heir land could be ~old and certified t0; those who had their land stolen 
would get it back, and could sell it; their cattle, which was now scattered 
in the ·woods, could be collected and disposed of, and all their matters, of 
every description, attended to; and the Indiar:.s should be ready by the 1st 
day of April. I reminded them. of the absolute necessity of bei11g candid, 
and confiding with the agents of the Government; that if I foun\l them 
false, I should never have any more confidence in them. They again and 
't~ain assured m2 I might rely on their promise, and I must confess to your 
Excellency, that until this day, I have had little or no confidence in their 
profcssi.ons, but no\V I hi.we, and I have no doubt but that these chiefs wiU 
:trictly comply with their engagement; and should your Excellency deter-
mine to pay the next annuity .due the Creeks east of the 1\lississippi: the 
money slwuld be here by the 15th April, to be paid them after they go into 
~amp~ and let them move off the next day after they receive it and pay 
their debts. If this arrangentent is made, I have no donbt but that I can 
confidently assure yonr Excellency, that from ten to fifteen thousand .of 
1 hese people will be on the way to Arkansas before. the :fi.rst June next. 
1 he circuit court of Mobile county, convened on Monday, and I am 
compelled to be there next week. I shall leave this place for a short time, 
• 
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but shall soon return, and continue the investigation through Sanford's and 
'rarrant's district s. 
I btvc the honor to remain, 
Your obedient humble servant, ( 
J. B. HOGAN, . 
Sup. Creek crnigratian. 
To his Excellency A::~DREW JACKSON. 
TvsKEGEE, January l~ 1836. 
DEAR Cm~ONEL: I have just received a letter from Doctor Robert ,V. 
McHenry, the contents of which I deem it ~1y duty to give the earliest in-
formation of: a copy of it is as follows: 
"TucKABATCHEE, Dece1nber· 31, 1835. 
"Sn1: I wish to complete my new record book, and I cannot do so until 
1 get the list of reversed contracts, and I am also instructed to certify to 
certain reversed contracts which I cannot do until I get the record. I 
wish you to send the roll by the bearer of this. I want to complete· the 
business which I have on hand, and then resign, and leave the troublesome 
business to some other person. 
Your obedient servant, 
ROBERrr Vf. McHENRY." 
" I shall remain at Tnckabatchee nntii the messenger returns." 
'l,o thjs I Tetnrned the following reply: 
DECEMBER 31, 1835~. 
DEAR Srn.: Your letter of the date of this morning from Tuckabatchee, I 
have just received, with the request that I should forward you by the bearer 
(Sandy) the roll of reversed contracts, in order to complete your new record 
book and for other purposes. I sincerely regret, from the situation in which 
I am placed, I ~m unable to comply. An extract from my instructions will 
be sufficient to satisfy you in this particular; it is as follows: "the books 
and papers placed in your hands, are a sacred deposite in your charge, and 
you will allow no one to open or inspect any of them, or take copies of any 
part of any of the books or any papers placed in your possessjon ·by me." 
The withholding of all papers entrusted to my keepmg by Colonel John B. 
Hogan, to whom I am in this business subordinate, until other orders 
frm-n him on the Sll bject, you wiJI- at once perceive to be but in accordance 
with my duty, and I do not1 therefore, deem it nece:ssary to offer other or 
further apology on the present occasion for so doing, though I should be 
much pleased, did I feel at liberty: in the present instance, to act otherwise. 
I expect Colonel Hogan daily ; the delay: if any, will not be long, and con-
Sef1nent1y not much inconvenience can ensue. On his arrival, I have no 
doubt bnt that he will immediately cause such papers to be forwarded as you 
may be in need of. . 
Very respectfully; &c. 
THOMAS J. ABBOT'T. 
Doctor R. \V. McHENRY~ 
' f 
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We are aJl anxiously awaiting your arrival, but as our expectations have 
not been realized as to the speediness of the time, and fearful that you might 
yet longer be detained, I have thought it advisable to write you for further 
orders on the above subject. 
Y ery respectfully, 
Your friend and obedient servant, 
THOMAS J. ABBOTT. 
Colonel J. B. HoG.~N, 
Superintendent Indian Emigration. 
TucKABATCHEE, December 31, 1835. 
SIR: I would wish to see you before you complete your report or return 
of the reversed contracts. I am calling in all the cmttracts which have been 
certified and not returned to the office; and all those which have been re-
certified to I wish to lay before you at as early a day as possible for your 
inspection, according to the instructions of the Department. I wish to com-
plete my new record book as soon as possible, and then I have determined 
to ask leave of the Department to resign, and leave the troublesome busi-
ness to some other person. 
Y onr obedient humble servant, 
'"ro Colonel J. B. HoGAN, 
Tuskegee, Alabama. 
ROBERT W. :McHENRY. 
E.rtract rf a letter fTorn Colonel J. B. Hogan to the President of the 
United States, dated Tallassee, November 3, 1835. 
" I returned to this place on yesterday from the upper towns in this land 
district, having closed on Sunday evening the examination of Doctor 
l\lcHcnry's district in Chuttoh Sofkar, (old 1\lenewway's town, in the vici-
. nity of the Horse Stwe;) tho greater portion of the lands in that town had 
be3n fraudulently certj:fied to, and the investigation appears to give general 
satisLtction to tile Iudians: as well as whites, who wish to have the titles re-
m::rved from the difficulties that heretofore sturounded them.'; 
CoLUMBus, GEo. ZVove1nber 10, 1835. 
lion. SECRET ARY oF \V,\R: 
Srn.: I bold that any mdividual in this community; who is aggrieved by 
the acts of any public function:uy, has the unquestioned right to utter his 
complaints in a firm and rcspectfulm~nner, and that it is the duty of such 
funetionary, calmly and fairly to hear such complaints, and when they are 
well iomHL'u, to 1 edress them. I think that such is the present situation 
of things between yon and myself, and what is 'lny condition, is that o{ 
manv others similar]v situated. The records of vour oftice will show that 
in different ways, I tiave been an extensive purchaser of Indian reserves 
in the Creek nation and have paid away large sums of money, to enable 
me to do which, I have sold one hundred and ten slaves and my real 
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estate, the latter a.t twenty-five thousand dollars, and indeed have vested 
my whole substance made by a lifetime of incessant labor. In this ad-
ventute, I relied implicitly upon the validity of the treaty, the laws .of 
Alabama, and the integrity of the Government; but truth a.ud a due 
regard to my own rights compel me now to doubt whether my confidence 
has not been misplaced. The truth may sometimes be unpalatable, but it 
is not the less necessary that it should be uttered. With the terms of the 
treaty, the powers of the certifying agents, and the general. .course of 
business up to abou~ the first of Pebruary last, you ought to be, and doubt-
less rire, familiar. Up to that time, no c0rnplaints were uttered by either 
the white man or the red, and previous to that, thousands of contracts 
were made, certified, and approved, since which, honest and innocent 
farmers have purchased the same lands, gone into possession, built theit 
houses and opened their farms. . 
A_bout the time mentioned, a clamor was gotten up by a company of 
speculators, who, I will venture to say, have cmnmitted two frauds to any 
other man's one, and a loose, general, and untangible charge was made1 
that divers frauds ha¢1. been committed in substituting wrong Indians in 
place of the true ·owners of the land ; no particular case, person, time, or 
circumstance was given. This charge, general and loose as it was, met 
with the most indulgent hearing from you, and what has been obviously 
miscalled an ':investigation," was ordered. Such an " investigation" I will 
venture to say has never before been witnessed, and I doubt if its like will 
ever again be seen. It has been an outrage upon every principle of justice, 
and utterly above all law. To cq.ll it arbitrary and tyrannical, would be 
clothing it in not one hrilf of its enormity. Could it only .have been wit-
nessed by those who ordered it, I am sure they would have lost no time in 
disavowing ~nd annulling it. First, Dr. McHenry commenced his inves-
tigations: he visited each Indian town in turn, assembled the Indians 
around him, and commenced calling over the located roll. "\Vh.en a name 
was called, any Indian might claim it who chose, and if sustained in it by 
his chief, he was at once taken as the true owner of the land. He was 
then asked if he had sold his land. If he answered in the negative, the 
·sale was at once annulled, unless the purchaser would swear that the 
Indian present was the identical one fr<;>m whom he had purchased. Now 
mark the dilemma in which purchasers were placed. Indians in going 
before the agent fOI' certification, or in going on any other visit from home: 
generally dress in their best, and. when at home, their garb and appearance 
is q nite different, so much so: that after the lapse of weeks or months, no 
m<J.n can identify them, only in a very fe "!V cases. Bnt this is not all: snp-
pose the Indian before the agent, to be himself a substitute, and snpposP 
the purchaser to be acquainted with the Indian from whom hc·purchased, 
he must in that case swear to a li~ or lose property fairly purchased and 
paid for. I have not done with this spectacle yet. In nll these investiga-
tions: the agent had at his back and was surrounded by this famous holiest 
company of speculators, with whom there is too much reason to snspcrt 
him of being directly interested, however utterly it may be impossible to 
prove it, and as contracts were set aside, they. were immediately re-certified 
to different members of the same company; arid that too, ·at the time 
wh8n he was under positive instructions not to certify. Whole bundles· of 
these contracts are now in existence, and no doubt will at a proper time be 
filled out and dated so as to .make all appear fair, and submitted, for 
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ttpprov:d, to the President. This is not aU. This agent is yet continued 
in oHlcc, and thus has the power of giving vitality to those coutrncts which 
nrc in truth and in fact null and void. I am not yet done. 'The contracts 
thus impeached were made in due foni1 ; they were certified by the Go-
yenunent's .own agent; evidence of the payment of large sums of money 
Is How before you. 'rhe purchaser in every case IJas sworn that he 
bei:eved the Indian from whom he purchased, was the true owner of the 
loc,ttion. Surely such a contract, so made and authenticated, is prima 
facie valid. That it may be impeached in a proper way, and upon proper 
grounds, I will not deny; but when impeached, I maintain that the grounds 
mnst be plainly and . distinctly stated; that the onus probandi lies upon the 
pa11y complaining, and that the cause must be tried by some tribunp.l, 
known to the laws or constitution of the county. Such a tribunal as has 
been instituted is not only novel but wholly irresponsible, and conducts its 
prr.f'8edings without regard to. any known rt1le of law or evidence. 'ro 
mal e the case still more glaring and unanswerable, citizens of the United 
Stat· '8 are summoned before a tribunal unknown, the JUdge governed by no 
la,~·, and not even acti.ng under the obligation of a.n oath, when they are 
stnpped of their property and swindled out of their money, upon the bare 
nal ·ed statements of Indians, when. by the laws of the very State within 
which this court is held, Indian testimony is even inadmissible. But sup-. 
poE-e, for the sake of argument, that .the contracts are invalid, by whose 
act were they consummated? Surely by the act of the Government, 
throngh its agent. Now if the Government has appointed a fool, or a 
kn;tve to office, are private persons to bear the loss occasioned by his folly 
or l.::nu.very? Surely the Government is bound to confirm the acts of its 
agents, or to make good the consequences. The report of Dr. Jt1cHetiry 
see us to have le[t no chance of escape from one· of two conclusions, either 
that he was obviously defieient in capacity or integrity. For some pur-
pos3 best known to yom:self, his report seems neither to have been con• 
fin wd or rejected, but a new agent (Col. Hogan) was appointed with 
po·:. crs and instrnetions unkiJown to the community, but which he seems 
willing and able to make mean any thing or every. thing as happens to 
suit his purpose. He, too, has commenced investigation, and although I 
hn1 e not had the· honor of being present at any of his courts, yet I am 
infrq·med he pursues rigidly the illnstriou~ precedent of his illustrious pre-
dec essor, sustains him in every thillg, goes even farther than he did, and 
wil ~ no doubt report him to be an efficient officer, and an innocent and 
pel"Ccuted man. Verily: this farce is too shallow to pass with an intelli-
~el~t community. The circumstances under which Col. H. was appointed 
to t:1is office, aud the ·consequences which might nat'urally have been ex-
pee ed to ari~e out of it, demands a m·oment's notice. He was lately the 
chi ' f ·emigrating agent for the Creek Indians. His office was .destroyed by 
the making of a pnvate contract with certain gentlemen, for the emigra-
tion ot the Indians, .by whieh "Othello's occupation" was gone. That he 
wa ' mortified ana disple::tscd at this result, and that he was deeply preju~ 
dicc1i against those who supersede~ him, ought to have been foreseen and 
his influence ·gnardcd against. Instead of this, he was immediately ap-
poi 1ted snpcrintcndent over the emigration, and appointed judge of the 
in vestigatiug court, with the . most ample and fearful powers, and every 
disposition to exert them to the last extremity. 'Vith the result, you have 
doubtless been made acqnainte.d, and it is a result ·which ought to have 
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been expected. The Indians .were generally well satisfied, and thousan 
of them having sold their lands, were ready for emigration. The powe 
given this agent have been so used as to destroy all hopes of emigration 
and they are now universally dissatisfied, and confidently expecting to ge 
back their lands or to be paid more money. 'rhey are fastened down to 
another year, at least upon the State of Alabama, and thousands havin 
made no crops, must either perish or live by plunder. All this I must say 
has resulted most naturally from what I respectfully consider the misjudg 
acts and policy of the Government. No good has or can result to any one 
I have said, and I repeat, that the Indians almost universally indulge th 
hope that they will get back their Iands or be paid more money, and sure! 
every act of the Government and its agents for some time back, has been 
calculnted to strengthen those hopes. Col. Hogan, I am informed, claims 
the power to investigate approved as well n.s unapproved contracts; and I 
am also informed, that this power he has actually asserted and exercised in 
several cases already. The result of all this, is to excite a very general 
and well fot~nded alarm throughout the whole community. Those who 
have purchased, are uncertain whether to go on with their improvement , 
and those who have not purchased, but wish to do so, are afraid of the 
title. The agent says, that patents will ultimately have to issue, and that 
where a contract has been approved and afterwards condemned, that the 
purchaser will be defeated by a refusal to issue the patent. Is it, can it be 
possible, that this authority has been given him? Does not the treaty 
declare in exp~ss terms th<:lt when a contract is made, certified and ap-
proved that a patent shall issue? Is not the requisition imperative? And 
after all this is done, can a patent be withheld for any cause whatever? 
But this is not all. The President has at numerous times and to numerous 
persons, declared that patents were unnecessary, that the contracts certified 
by the proper agent, and approved by him, formed a perfect and good title. 
Few men, whether friends or foes, distrust the honesty of President Jack-
son. Now it is not material whether the President was mistaken or not in 
this opinion; he has said what I have repeated, and the pP-op1e believed 
him implicttly, and mnde their purchases accordingly. This I trust is not 
now to be used as a. trap to ensnare and ruin the nnwary and unsuspicious. 
,.-.rhat the President has repeatedly expressed the opinion imputed to him:) 
am ttpprised comes within yonr own knowledge, and pardon me for saying 
that this new discovery of the necessity for patents, smells rather strong of 
a desire to hunt for an excuse to injure American citizens for the benefit 
of savages. 
I submit to your candid jndgment, whether this Indian business is not 
at best sufficiently complicated, and whether it is rwt due to the cause of 
justice and to the situation of the community, no matter what may be your 
opinion npon the other matters involved, at once promptly to put down all 
difficulty in regard to approved contracts, by instructing the agent in ex-
:press terms not to touch one of them. 'l'hat those contracts are generally, 
1f not universally, fair, is very strongly proved from the fact that they are 
of long standing, and none of them have been complained of or impeached 
up to the present moment. Now the scene will be changed; the agent is 
to come to the town, the very home of the Indian, and not only offers, but · 
as the Indian will believe, and has good reason to believe, invites and en-
courages him to complain ; hundreds and thousands of complaints will be 
made when the contracts are as honest and bona fide as any that were ever 
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made. And the inevitable truth is, that there will be just as good a chance 
to impeach a good as a bad contract. There is, and can, from the nature 
of the case, be no certainty in any ~uch investigations. You may believe, 
that your instructions to the agent can give rise to little or 110 difficulty iu 
regard to approved contracts. I pray you upon this subject to be unde-
ceived in time. It is understood that Col. Hogan is to commence opera-
tions in Gen. Sanford's district some time in next month. I am apprised 
that there are men now engaged in the lower towns holding daily councils 
with the ]ndians; urging them to appear before the agent, and universally 
to complain that their lands have been stolen, or that they have not been 
paid, instructing them what to do and say, and assuring them of success. 
These men are of the most worthless order; they are wholly irresponsible; 
they are seeking to obtain an influence over the Indians, with the hope of 
getting their lands in the end ; and are entirely unable to pay for them 
when gotten. 
'rhat frauds may have been committed in some cases, is probable ; that 
they may have been in some cases by the Indians themselves, sometimes 
by the white man, and sometimes by concert between the white man and 
Indian, mily all be probable : nay, that wrong Indians may in many 
r.ascs have been innocently certified, was even to be expected, and could 
not in all cases be prevented. But put the matter upon the very worst 
footing, l will venture the assertion, that if the whole business were done 
away, and the lands re-certified, where there is now one fraud, there would 
then be ten. 
I may have spoken my views and feelings with too little regard to my 
words, but to avoid all mistakes, I now here say that I have uttered no 
word intended to be offensive to you personally. I do believe that a mis-
course has been pursued, that difficulty upon difficulty will arise, 
that the shortest and best way to get over them is to approve all con-
tracts that have gone through the formality of certifying. '"rrue, this may ' 
m..some cases do injustice, but this injustice does not Q.nd cannot legallv be 
to appear, and there is no probability, if done over again, that tuere 
be a nearer approach to justice. 
Upon the subject of approved contracts, I have a deep interest at stake, 
mdeed all that I am worth in the world is involved, and it is not remark· 
able that I shonld feel strongly upon the subject. In regard to unapproved 
contracts, my interest is comparatively smalL 
Br,fore Gen. Sanford, I have not an impeached, nor do I believe an im-
peachable contract. Before Dr. McHenry, I have several. What are the 
facts in regard to them; I do not know, not having been present when the 
lands were purchased or certified. I only know that my. money was paid 
for the lands to the last dollar, and that thJ "investigation" which has been 
had, has been a mere mockery of justice. "\Vhatever may· be the final 
result, I shall never believe that a deed of conveyance for land, or an In-
dian contract witnessed by two men, founded npon a valuable consideration 
actually paid, certified in due form by the Government's own agent, and 
the identity of the Indian sworn to by the purchaser, can ever be annulled 
upon the unked denial or declaration of any Indian or number of Indians 
without a palpable violation of all law, and a total subversion of every 
principle of civil government. Against such a principle, I protest now 
and ever. 
Is an apology necessary for my troubling you with so long a communi-
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cation? If so, I have onlv to sa.y, that I was reduced to the alternativ·~ 
doing this, or visiting 'N ashingtoi1, and seeking a perso~1al intervi_cw wi 
you upon the subject. The present course I deemed most convement 
acceptable to us both. I only ask you to ponder well what I have ~aid; 
do this, and I shall yet expect justice at your hands. 
Respectfully, -your obedient servant. 
ELI S. SHORTER. 
P. S.-I forgo~ to mention one very important matter in regard to the 
anticipated investigations in Gen. Sanford's district. Benjamin Marshall 
was the general and usual interpreter for the agent. He is very genernlly 
<wquainted with the Indians who were certified ; he knows of no frand; 
he is on the eve of removing westward, and is by far the most important 
witness in the nation; an opportunity hns been given for investigations 
when this man was present; it was declined. · Shall it now be renewed 
when this man \vill be absent? Let justice answer. 
To the honorable LEwis CAss, 
· . Secretary of War. 
CRE~·K NA:r'ION ALABAMA, 
Novembe'l' 16, 1835. 
SIR: "\Ve, the undersigned principal chiefs of the lower Creek Indians, 
some months ago addressed a letter to you containing, as we now under. 
stand and are informed, matter with which we were then unacqua:inted 
and prodiJcing results which we did not -expect. We you know are unac-
quainted with your language, and can neither speak nor write it ourselves; 
nor ca.n we understand it, when spoken. or written to us by others. 'rhat 
letter did not originate with us, or with the Indians. We should never 
nave thought of it, had it Hot been suggested to: and urged upon us, by two 
white men who professed to be our friends, and the friends of our people; 
and who assured us that the letter would greatly benefit us and our people; 
Under this imT>ression, and without knowing or understanding what were 
the contents of the letter, we signed it. · 
We are now .informed that the letter contained a complaint in substance, 
that the investigating agent, General Sanford, had not given o-ur people a 
.fair chance to complain of frauds in the sale of the~r lands ; and that the 
white men had by fraud, force and threats, prevented our people from 
going before the agent to make their complaints. If the letter contains 
any such statement as this, we wish the letter to be considered as never 
having been written, for it is not true. Our people well know that the 
agent was ready to hear them ; there was no difficulty in their making 
their complaints, if they had any to make; but we know of no frauds our-
selves; we have heard of none from our people, only as they have been 
prpmpted to make them by· interested white .men. We believe it best to 
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stop all further ·investigations, for some of our people who · are known to 
have sold their lands, ·are ready, under the infinence of white men, to deny 
selling-; and we believe many of our people in this way, are about to get 
into twuble. · 
Done in presence of 
\VM. RrvEs, 
NE-HA.-MlCCO, 
HO-TUL-GE 'l.,USTUN~UGGA, 
EFI-E NlARTHLAR, 
TOMMY MlOCO, 
T1 TCKABA TCH FIXICO, 
SAl\lL. R. ALLSTON, 
LUTHER BLAKE, 
PADDY CARR, Interprete1-. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x marlc 
his x mark. 
his x; mark. 
CoLUMBus, November 18, 1835. 
Sm: We feel it our right to dircctl.y approach you upon a subject of 
deep interest to ns individually, and to the community in which we live. 
We appeal to yotir sense of justice to relieve us and the community, from 
a state of suspense and oppression, which we do believe has been brought 
upon us, and continued by the mistaken opinions and policy of the Sec-
retary of War. Our interests have now been ~uspended upwards of 11ine 
mQnths, and we seem to be no nearer to our rights, and to the obtainment 
of our property, than at first. Hundreds and thousands ot substantial and 
honest fani1ers relying upon your approval under your own hand of Indian 
contracts, have purchased settlements in the Creek territory. All things 
were going on peaceably and pleasantly, the Indians had sold and were 
· rapidly, they were all looking forward to, and preparing for emi-
to the west, when a hungry and disappointed company of the most 
ate speculators in the nation, took it upon themselves to exhibit a 
comprehensive but exceedingly loose and irregular charge of fraud, iu 
regard to the contracts; and this charge was made with many professions 
of justice toward the Indians, but without one such impulse of the heart. 
This complaint has led to results expected and desired by no one. It only 
requires a little more delay and encouragement to involve in confusion and 
doubt) every contract that has ever been made \yith the Indians, approved 
or not. Already farmers who have purchased n.pproved contracts, are 
alarmed at the title ; they fear to go on with their improvements.; and 
others wishing to purchase, are afraid to do so. In short, two months ago, 
contracts with your approval were universally believed by this whole 
community to be as perfect as a patent from the Land Office. ·Now such 
title is almost universally distrusted. · 
No one seems to know what is intended, and no one pretends to know 
what will be the result. This difficulty has resulted from instructions 
given by the honorable Secretary of War to Colonel Hogan, or to a mis-
conception of those instructions by Colonel H. for he has actually claimed 
and exercised the right under the powers with which he has been clothed, 
to impeach and annul approved contracts. · . 
We wish you to be truly and correctly informed as .to what has been 
done, and the present state of the matter. That you may have a full and 
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distinct view of the whole ground, and of the points in controversy, 
respectfully ask that you cause to be submitted for your examination 
the honorable Secretary of War, the following documents, to be exnmi 
in the order stated : The instructions issued to General Sanford req · 
hir.a to investigate alleged fi'tmds ; the final report of General Sa 
upon this subject; the letter of five Indian chiefs of the lower 
attested by Marshall and Carr, asking ior a re-investigation ; the letters 
;Marshall and Carr, denying the truth of the facts contained in the letter 
the instructions issued to Colonel Hogan upon the subject of re-investi 
tion; a communication from ourselves to the honorable Secretary of 
of the 16th October; a communication to the same, from Eli S. 
of the instant; a communication to the same, from ourselves, of 
date, enclosing the testimony of J\:Iarshall and Carr ; and a letter from 
aforesaid chiefs disavowing their previous letter. To all which we 
add the testimony of General Sanford, so soon as he returns from 
Jedgeville. We never have for a moment doubted your disposition to ( 
us and all others equal handed justice, and so far as yon are concerned 
decide upon our rights according to the rules and forms of law. Our 
fi.dence remains unshaken. 
Permit us to say, in conclusion, that fnrther delay is almost certain ruin 
for some of us having nearly our all at stake. We urge and pray for 
spee<ly and final decision. 
Respectfully your obedient servants, 
SHORTER, TARVAR, & Co. 
SHORTER & scor-rrr. 
ELI S. SHORTER. 
G. vV. DILLINGHAM & Co. 
LUTHER BLAKE & Co. 
PO"\VELL & WATSON. 
McDOUGALD & Co. 
McDOUGALD & HUDSON. 
J. A. ' HUDSON. 
PEABOBY & WOODLAl'D. 
HUDSON & FONTAIN. 
J. W. WOODLAND & Co. 
COLUlVIBU$ MILLS. 
I. G. WORSHAM & J. S. CALHOUN. 
McDOUGALD & MILLS. 
SHORTER, TARVER, & SHORTER. 
ELI ~. SHORTER & Co. 
WILLIAlY.I C. HILL & Co. 
E. CORBY & Co. 
E. E. BISSELL & Co. 
'ro the PRESIDENT of the United States. 
CoLUMBus, GEoRGIA, 
November 18, 1835. 
SIR: Yours of the 2d October was received on the 17th instant, enclos-
ing a copy of Mr. Freeman's letter to the Department. At present, I will 
simply state the charges are false. Neither Freeman nor Dilliard, cane~ 
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tablish any part of the charges set :fi)rth in the letter. Mr. Freeman has 
been employed by some of the swindlers or land stealers to defend their 
cases before me, which I refused, and would sufi:er no lawyer to interrupt 
me in the duties of my office. I can attribute his spleen to nothing else. I 
do not consider him a mun of truth or a gentleman. 
Colonel Hogan, on his return from Mobile, will investigate the case, and 
1 am perfectly willing to abide by his decision. He will also attend to the 
.charges made by Mr. Clough. rrhat letter I have been creditably informed 
lVll.S also written by Freeman. 
Very respectfully, 
};r...BEP.T HERRING, Esq. 
Agent of hulian A.Jfairs. 
Your obedient servant. 
ROBERT vV . . McHENRY. 
CoLUMBus, G-r.:oRGIA 1 
November 18, 1835. 
·Hm: Yours of the 28th Angnst, I received somE:' time back, enclosing 
all extmct from R. G. Haden 's Jetter. I was on the eve of leaving home 
un n. trip through my district for the purpose of investigating the traudu-
Jcnt claims, and I intended to answer the letter on my return1 which slipped 
my recollection until the present. 
~\.s res;>ects my exacting of two dollars on each contract: it is not correct. 
1 always kept by me blank bonds. If the parties applied to me for bonds, 
I filled them out and charged them two dollars; if they fnruished their 
own bonds and copies, I filled them out and charged them nothing. Mr. 
Haden also states, that after a contract has been reYersed and re-certified, that 
1 erase the first purchaser's nnme, &c. 
:.\Iv o~d record book was too small to arrange the names as I wished, 
consequently I erased the first purchaser's name-and iuserted the second, and, 
inserted the first purchasel'·s name in a second rook, to pre-:erve it until I 
cnuld make ont a new record which I have nea ·ly completed, nnu have re-
1'\H"ded each name in its proper order. 
V cry re~pectfu ll5r, sir, 
Your obedient serv~nt, • 
ROBERT ,Y. 1\fcHEKRY. 
ELBERT HERRIKG, Esq. 
Agent Indian A.ffairs; fVashington City. 
CoLUMBus, GEORGIA, 
November 23, 1 835. 
SIR: We have received your letter of the 31st October in answer to our 
communication of the 16th of the same month. 
We ende:lVored to call yonr attention, amongst other things, particularly 
to the iujnstice and irregularity, as well as illegality of the instmctions un-
derstood to have been given to Colonel Hogan, in regard to investigations 
into contracts approved by the President of the United States. rro thi3' 
part of the communication yon have fa~ored us with no answer. It is true-. 
13 
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yon say, that "by the 3d article of the Creek treilty of 1832, no cot1tracts, 
made lor the purchase of these lands, is a ·t;alid title till approved O'JI' tht 
·President/' and again you say, "to go into an examination of all c-a.es o 
contracts not yet acted upon by tlze President: would be useless ur d wa 
never expected.:' To men of plain unsophisticated minds, it wonid see 
that yon entirely concur with us in opinion upon this suhject; nnd rnat th 
idea of thus inquiriug into, and disturbing approved contracts is not ~or a 
moment to be tolerated. If there is any thing of diplomacy in tbi,:; lan-
guage, or if it is in the nature of a Delphic oracle, we admit tbu: mch 
is the obtuseness of our understandings, that we are unable to dettct it; 
but it is extremely singular whilst. you employ such language to us, and 
avow such opiuiolJS yourself, that your agent, Colonel Hogan; shorl read 
a dificrent language in your instructions to him, and should assert and ex· 
ercise powers directly at war with the language and opinion now us::d and 
avowed · ~y yourself: There is wrong somewhere, hut npon whorr. :t rest.~ 
we :fiwrn no opinion. 
It is ulso singular that certain white men, whose characters are Jebased 
and unprincipled, and claim to be familiar with the opinions and m~trnc· 
tious of Colonel Hogan, are actively enguged with the Indians of th~ Jower 
towns in stirring them up, and urging them to come forward nnd complain 
·against contracts made and approved twelve or eighteen rr.onths tt;o. 1t 
is also strange that, whilst those men are E"O employed: Colonel Hog.::m: as if 
intending to give them ample time, is on a vi~it to J\fobile. We pray you 
not to shut your eyes upon these iacts, but promptly to do us that justice 
which every freeman is entitled to -more we neither ask, or desire. 
"\Ve remonstrated \vith you, in the most respectful terms, upon tb:; injus-
tice an;l oppressiveness of ordering n. re-investigation of the busine~s trans-
acted in General Sauford's district. '\Ve urged, and yet nrge, tha~ as nn 
ofiice had once been opened for this purpose; as it was kept ope12 a rea-
sonuble length of time; as it had been closed nnd a. final report nmJe hy 
the agent, the matter ought theu forever to have stopped. But you say 
that a subscrjltent charge had been made by five of tlw principal c~~~efs of 
the lower Creeks, asserting that Lor pnrticnlar causes th_e former im·-<>.:: tiga-
tion had not srlfilciently probed the matter. \Ve urged upon you tLat this 
re-investigation ought never to haYe been ordered; that the door io, com-
plaints, or rather for confusion, ought not again to ,have been thrown opeu 
without a previous inquiry into the trnth or fitlsehood of the assen;ons nf 
1hose very respectable and veracious chiefs. 11o this view of the subject 
you have not attempted the difiicult tnsk of n.n answer. "\Ve asserted, ancl 
ugain assert, th~tt the facts stated by t~1em, were a1~d are infamously fi.1lse, 
and that. the chwfs were only used as mstruments m the hands of two in-
terested white men, and made to assert what these white men themselves 
well knew to be false. Had a previ0u~ preli1ninary inquiry been instituted, 
limited to the facts stated, all farther difficulty would have been removed. 
The falsehood of those charges we have already proved to vou bv the 
letters of the two interpreters and witnesses to the letter, and we ·now prove 
it farther by their oaths, and by the disclaimer of the chiefs them~el ve:. 
To the evidence heretofore offered, yon have replied, and correctlv too 
that the n.ttestation of those witnesses, and their st1hsequent letter to ym; 
must material1y detract from the credibility of their evidence. The same 
mr.w be smd of the letter and disclaimer of tho~e celebrated chiefs. But 
vhat, we ask, is the plain i11il.~ rcnce to' be drrtwn from all tl;is ?- Suppos1!: 
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their credit to be eratirely destroyed, and what is the conclusion? 'Yhy 
that a letter hn.s been written Jl.Hd attested by a parcel of men who have 
acted ~o as to show that uot one of them is entitled to be believed. All 
that they have done or said on both sides, is to he considered as never hav-
ing been done or said. But we pray yon not to forget the application which 
this case .has to. each and every investigation ordered by your authority, 
when reliance 1s sought to be had upon the naked -statements of Indians. 
Here you have an instance before you, not to be evaded or resisted, where 
five of the principal chiefs and two of the most intelligent half-breeds: who 
unuerstaml Euglish perfectly, have under the influence of white men 
solemnly communicated to you ineonsistent and consequently f~1.lse state-
ments. Now, if such Indians can be thu,s used and influenced, what may 
not private l)ldians and other chiefs be induced to do or say by 'he ame 
influence? And remember, we pray you, that all the difficulty leading to 
all your investig·ations is of white men, and not of Indian origin. In none 
oi the investigations had, or to be had, has or can the truth be arrived at. 
The Indians have and can be influenced to say any thing however false, 
and not one complaint has been made in which some white men was not 
directly interested. 
The Indians are not now what they once have been, or what you be-
lieve them to be. 'rhere are few "resiJcctablc Indians" in the wJioJe na-
tion. rrhey have lost their orig·inal character, and have :mnk into a state 
of degradation of which yon can have no conception. In the hands of 
white menlthey are indeed as "clay in tile potter's hands. " It is hut fair 
that you should admit that the people and Legislature of Alabama under-
stood the character of this portion of their people better than you can. alld 
it was with a full knowledge of the utter worthlessness of the character of 
the Creek Indians that the L8gislature of that State declan~d that Indian 
testimony shonld be incompetent and 1nadmissible. You seem to think 
tha.t the comp0teucy of suc.h testi.mony in the investigations had, aud in-
tended to be IJad, docs not enter "into the examinatio11.:' 'fhe rea::.on as-
'uned is no less singnlar to mu ruind~ than the opinion itself, it is that this 
~-an "extra jndieial investigation.:; "X ow we believe that extra juJicial 
investigations ought not to be f~tvored, and should never be resorted t ·1 only 
in cases of extreme necessity, hecanse they arc seldom. if ever, ealcuiutcd, 
or enabled to do complete justice; the instruments used generally act un-
1icr no snfiicient responsibility or obligation to command the rcspcLt and 
confidence ot the community; and in all cases of cxtr~ judicial examina-
tions there is the strongest necessity to adhere to tl~e plain and well settled 
rules of e\ridence. 'I'his brings us to the consideration of the mai11 <Jlles-
tion. 'l'brc;;e extra judicial investigations are had in the State of Alabama; 
the laws of that State declare the testimony of Indians to be illegal and iu-
eompetent; your agent receives as evidence the naked statements oflndiaus. 
If this is not directly violative of the laws of the State, ~here this act is 
done we do not understand. the English language. But this is not all. The state~ents of witnesses, much less of parties directly interested, i_~ in no 
court or investigating tribunal allowable by any luw or usage. N~ matter 
who or what the witness may be, or of what country, or nation, he may be 
an inhabitant, it is the clear right of the party to be affected hy it, to have 
that statement at least nuder oath. What have we done, which is to de-
prive ns of t~e pr~tection of the laws of om~ c~uutry '] \Ve may have the 
misfortune of bearnw your deep rooted preJUdlces, bnt as we bare never 
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done aught to incur them, we solemnly appeal to yam, and in llle rutme 
our country, we demand at your hands the protection of her laws. . w; 
need not remind you, of what you so well know to be true, tlllat ho.wev 
pure may have been your intentions, yet that t~lr.oughout the. ~hole: oft · 
Indian business, your course has been hard, ng1d and susp1cwus towa 
purchasers, and kind; liberal and indulgent toward the I nd.iaiL<s. Y ()U hav 
suspected and believed every thing against the fonner and iJu. f,wor of t 
latter. Yon treat as trifles contracts solemnly made, large Sli1ll1S of mon 
.actually paid, the official acts of your own agents, and the :vritten affid 
vits of your own fellow citizens, and treat them all as cobweb work, wh 
·opposed by the bare naked statements of interested Indians. Such a st 
of things was never expected by us, and we believe it w~ll be new to o 
·conn trymen. 
We remonstrated, and do ngain remonstrate with you a~inst this re-inv 
gation, because when it might have been had, Benjamin :Marshall, the inter 
ter, was here, and hy him a large number of the Indians could easily 3D 
-dearly have been identified. Now he will be absent, and his testirno 
cannot be had to each case. 
We also remonstrated with yon, and do yet remonstrate against holdin 
these "extra judiciaF' investigations, at the different towns in the nation 
because we have and can have no power of coercing the attendan 
of our witnesses, and must decline meeting the agE:nt ourselves. He 
ag-ain, we think the convenience and benefit of the Indian is cared for, an 
lo-oked to, when the convenience and even personal safety of the purcha 
is disregarded. 
rrhe course pursued· in regard to the whole of this business, no matte 
what may ha,·e been thP motive, has been calculated to make the Indian,· 
possible, more depraved, nud has in truth prodncPd that result. 1Ve made 
]10 assertions not sustained by facts. The Indians, many of them, sold their 
lands before the locations were made, but after the treaty was executed, 
a.ncl gave their bonds to take their reservations agreeable to the treaty, an 
afterwards to convev the title. '\Vhen the locations were made. the Indian 
were told tl~nt all SllCh contracts were ·void, and the Indians not bound by 
them. Thus holding ont to them direct in~lucements to disregard nnd 
violate their contracts. lu very many cases previous advances \vere made 
to the Indians upon their lands, and when certified, those advances were 
not permitted to go in part payment for the land, but the purchaser was 
compelled to pay the whole price in money, and get back his advances as 
he could; thus inducing the Indian to evade the payment of his debts. 
E inully, the course pursued, has induced the Indians very generally to 
believe that, in order to get back their lands, or to receive more money 
th~y have nothing to do but go before the agent, and complain; the moral 
effe~t. to be produced upon snch a people and by such means may easily be 
ant1c1pated. 
You deny that the purchasers of Indian reserves have acquired vested 
rights, or can acquire them until their contracts are approved by the Presi-
dent. 'Vhen approved the purchasers have [1. "perfect title." But have 
they. no right, no claim, no interest, in the purchase between the time of 
makmg the contract, paying- the money and certification of the same and 
the ap~roval by the President? Snn;ly they have some interest, a:1d a 
ves~ed mterest too. S_urely they have a prima facie claim to the property 
whiCh can only be defeated or destroyed by legal and competent testimouy. 
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The:President it isltrne has tJac right to approve, and as a necessary conse-
,oence ~the right to withhold his approvaL But the whole world will be-
. ve1the discretion. vested in him to be a legal discretion; that his approval 
"ill follow the cer-tification of his agent, as a matter of course, unless some. 
;goodlC<'l.use is plailllly alleged and proved against the validity of the con-
:trnct; and when ,we talk of gJroof, we mean legal proof. When the Presi-
aent strips his cou:.ntrymen (of their property and wastes their substance 
for .the benefit t!)f such mem :IJl.s have gotten up and now urge this difticnlty, . 
or even for the benefit of the Indians; and when he doe3 this upon the 
hare naked statements of parties interested, and those parties ignorant and 
.unprincipled Indians, acting under the dictation and promptings of inte-
re ted white men ; when he does wtll this against the official acts of his own 
.agents, and the ' aths of Ameri,ea.n citizens, then we will believe it, but not 
~fore. 
Respee.tft~Jay, your obt. servants, 
SHORTER, 'rARVER & CO. 
SHORTER & SCOT'l\ 
ELI S. SHORTER. 
G. \V. DILLINGHAM & CO. 
LUTHER BLAKE & CO. 
PO\VELL & \VA'J1SON. 
~1cDOUGALD & CO. 
JYicDOUGALD & HUDSON. 
J. A. HUDSON. 
PEABODY & \VOODLAND. 
HUDSON & FONTAIN. 
J. vV. WOODLAND & CO. 
COLUMBUS MlLLS. 
J. G. vVORSHAM:. 
J. C. CALHOUN. 
:McDOUGALD & MILLS. 
SHORTER, TARVBR & SHORTER. 
8. B. BISSELL & Co. 
ELl S. SHORrr ER & CO. 
E. CORBY & CO. 
\VM. C. HILL & CO. 
P . .S. You will observe that the letter of the five chiefs, of the lower 
t.Qwn:-:"1 which you will receive in another package, is, besides others, attested 
by Lieutenant Alston, ofthe United States army, and by Paddy Carr, as 
interpreter. The latter of whom knows these chiefs personally and well; 
there r.nn, therefore, be no doubt of the identity of the Indians or the 
authenticity of the letter. 
General Sanford, you will perceive, declines answering the interrogato-
ries. 'The cause is assigned by himself. It seems that all the facts intended 
to be elicitPll from the G~neral, have been by him already communicated 
to yon. It seems tons, that no man, not devoid of sensibility, could (all 
things being considered) feel or act different from General Sanford. 
Yot:t remark iu your letter to us c: that gross frauds have been committed· 
is a f:11et not disputed." Pmy where did you make this discovery? Yon 
will fiu.d no sur h admission in any communications to you, and surely no· 
OllC el~e bas any right to conclude as by their admissions. If you are 
' 
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really in an error upon t~is point, let us n?w undeceive yon. "\Ye do 
here in due form, and wlth proper solemmty, deny the existence of any 
fraud in any contract in which any of us have any manner of intere~t, 
we dl3fy the production of prorif' to sustain auy such charge. The 
ntent of Indians under the dictation of a parcel of land pirates we 
be no proof; they never haYe been so regarded by any investigating 
nal upon the face of the wide earth, and if they are now to be so ref!rantedl 
it will be the first time. 
Yon also remark in regard to the investigation with '~'h_ich G~nc~al 
lord was charcred, that " it was not contended that this mvestlgatwu 
improper, or that it affected the Yestcd rights of the parties." Yon 
eluded that as the first invcstig;ation was not ol?jected to, it was th . 
regular and proper, and con~equently that the re-investigation, 'Yitl~ w 
Colonel Hogan is charged, 1s also proper, regnlar, and unohJectwnable. 
Now clo you really thiDk so meanly of the understanding of your country-
men a.s to believe that such reasoning as this is to pass cnrrcnt 'l If yon do, 
you c~re greatly in error. One error _will, under no circnmstm~~es, justify a 
secoml error. ,.-rwo negatives may, m grammar, make a pos1tlve, lmt two 
wronbs can never make a right. Besides, the investigation was ordered 
without our consent; fir even knowlcuge, and we never hud an opportunity 
to object. But let us 1~either be misunderstood or misrepresented upon thi. 
subject. We never shonld have objected to the first invcstigatiofl i r we had 
the power and opportunity. 
~Ve know General San-ford to be an impartial, hig-h-minded, honornLie 
and honest man. \Ve know that he was finniliar with tbe whole bnsiue~; 
that he knew the true character of the Creek lndians :. and that he would 
be able himself to arrive very generally nt thf:' truth : we also know that 
few, if any of the Indians who- had by him been certified would dare to 
come before lti1n to complain. vVe felt every contidence tlwt in his hands 
our rights were safe. 'rhings are now, however, materially chauged. Our 
anticipations in regard to General Sanford were right. The IndiatJs and 
their disinterested and justice-loving white friends and admirers would not 
comB before him, although they had.every opportunity of doing so, because 
they knew that he could m1d would detect and expose them. Now we 
have a new agent, who is unknown to the Indians, and who i.s unacquainted 
with them pe1~sonally, and ·who is moreover unacquainted with the mnnner 
in which the business was tnmsncted. The Indians and their advisers have 
no fears of exposure or detection in coming before ·him; they kuow th:1~h 
is without information upon the subject: and hundreds upou hundreds oJ 
the Indians, who have nctuall y sold and been certified: are llOW ready to: 
come before him with the utmost boldness and confidence, awl deny haYing 
done so, and their chiefs stands ready to sustain them in it. The chief~, 
Indians, and whites, very geuerally believe tlJnt the agent is deeply proju-
.diced against the purchasers in f.'lVOl' or the Jediaus. It is also ktlOWlL 
that an unfriendly state of feeling exists between Gen. Sanford illJd Colonel 
Hogan, and the latter is, with good reason: suspected of a disposition 1o put 
the former in the wrong-, if possible~ and his power to do so is amp1r, when 
he is permitted to take as evidence Indian statements, and to shield him~-elf 
behind the very loose and latitudiuarian instructions tmdcr '"'hich he <:rts. 
With the misunderstanding between those gentlemen: we of course l1r~:rc no 
"'~oncern, bnt when the acts and policy of the Government lmve involved 
1ts QWn agents in a controversy, Wt'= who nrc not a party to it, protest 
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~nst. being made the _v_ictims. "\Ve desire upon this point to be still more 
distmc1!y understood. No matter what may be our objections to Colonel 
&gan or Doctor McHenry; no matter what may be their feelings towards 
we ~re perfectly willing to submit to rmv investiO"ation which even 
may institute, provided they act under tl1e obligation of an oath, and 
e:qtressly prohibited from receiving any but competent and legal 
~v:aaeJ::.ce, and that taken in due form of law. Can this he refused even to 
mast humble member of the community? 
We hflve e\rery confidence in the justice of our cause. "\Ye know it must 
and wm prevail unless the laws of our country are outraged and trampled 
. vVe fear, we shun no investigution ; we invite it fnll aud ample, 
insist that it be in proper form and coudncted upon proper pril'leiples. 
t as been done by Doctor 1\IcHerny and Colonel Hogan is partial, 
r, illegal, <Uld totally a nullity from beginning to eud, at least as we 
. If Doctor 1\'IcHenry has not officially informed yon that in regard 
the· contracts particularly impeached. he \vas more than ordinarily vigi-
lant c.nd circumspect in the examination of the Indians, he has been remiss 
in his dntv. We do assert that his examinations were so diversified. and 
uctecf in s11ch a way as t~tterly to preclude the possibility of pal~ing 
wrong lndians upon him. He reqnired the Jndinu to give his name, the 
town w which he belonged: the name of the chief, where he himself 
re~i<.bd, if npon a water course on which side: where his c.hief resided, if 
upon a water course on which side, what other Indians lived near him, 
wher"' was his name registered for location, ·who by, to state the names of 
other Indians who were registered at the same time, and his answer was 
compG."L.,3d with the roll of locations ; where the town-house stood, on which 
side of the stream; with many other such questions; all of which were 
contin1ally changed and varied in every ease to present a new examina-
tion: c.nd in everv instance where there wa~ the least hesitation, embnrra.-;s-
JBent c:- inaccuracy in the answer, the Indian was set aside. If he has not 
advised you fully upon this subject, we ask not only ns a favor but as an act 
common justice that you put to him plain and direct iutcrrogatories to-
above points, and if he does not f1llly sustain us, we pledge ourselves 
prove it upon him by a host of respectable witnesses. \r e also assert 
t most of the disputed contracts before Doctor McHenry were certified 
in the presence of some one or mon~ of the company of ~trond, Shields, 
and ot1'ers who are now complaining, without the slightest objection from 
any oi them. If they knew the Indians to be the wroHg- one, or i { they 
hnd r;.ry claims to the property, they should then have made it known ; not 
havin~ (lone so, they are upon principles of justice and law now aud for-
.ever pv;,~cludeu and estopped from doing so. 
It is true, aud therefore proper 1or us to state it, that the present mass and 
clmos ·_ato which this whole Indian business has falJen, has resulted from 
the mnea~:>ounb!c delays, the fre<1ueut change of policy, <~1H1 the generally 
uucert ilin and irregular policy of your Department. Often the com!nu-
nity conld not conjecture from the hnsiness of one week what state oftlungs 
the nex.t week would bri1ig forth. How order is now to be restored, and 
the basiness dosed without doing injnry to some party. we are at a loss.to 
perceive. 'rhc PrP~ident can do this, 1f any man living can, and to hun 
we yfJ-t look with unimpaired confidence. 
SHORTER1 TARVER, and others. 
To the Hon. Secretary of War. 
1: 
[l 
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STATE OF ALABA!\L\: 
Interrogatol'ies to he exhibited to Pardy Carr, whose testimony is deemel 
material for the purchasers of Indian reserves under the last treaty rna~ 
with the Creek ludians, upon the trial of certain imputations of fraud 
made at the Department of War. 
1. Who was the usual and general interpreter for General Sanford, i~ 
the sale and certification of Indian reservations, about the first of Februru; 
last, for some time previous, and up to the close of the business 'l In c~ 
of his absence, were yon in the habit of acting as interpreter 'l and during 
that time did any other person act in the same capncity 't 
2. Are you very generally acquainted with the Lower Creek Indians, 
whose busiuess W<IS transacted in Gen. Sanfm d's office? Do you lmow of 
any fraud that was practised by the substitution of a wrong Indian? ~ 
you had detected any such attempt, would it not have teen your duty, and 
·would you not hn.ve performGd that dnty, to disclose the matter to the. 
agent? · 
~ 3. In every certification whkh yon witnessed, say whether yourself an~ 
the agent did not very closely and particularly examine the Indian selling, 
touching his identity 7 And state what 'vas the nature of those exmni· 
nations ·~ . 
4. During the time General Sanford kept his office open in Columbus 
for investigations, say if yon did not reside on the Alabama side of the 
Tiver? whether you did not daily cross and recross the bridge ? Whether 
large numbers of Indians during that time did not cross and re-cross as , 
usual without Jet or hindrance? And say if you kuow of nny attempt by ., 
force or menace to prm:ent any Iudian from crossing or approaching the-
agenfs office to make complaint, if any existed? If :w, state who was tho 
person and what means did he use? 
GF.oRG IA, J.J uscogee county : 
ELI S. SHORTER, 
Por self and other purchasers. 
Answers of Pnddy Carr to the annexed interrogatories. 
1. B01uamin :Marshall was the usual interpreter for General Sanford . 
..sometimes acted in his absence; I know of no others. 
2. I am ns well, and perhaps, better acquainted than any pt.·rson in the 
nation. l know of no fraud that was practised. In a few cases during the 
certification, Indians did present them.selves who were not the proper own-
ers of the land; but from the strict examination by the agent, they were 
always detected and ~everely reprimanded. It would have been my duty 
as an interpreter and I certainly would have periormed it. 
3. It was the constant rule of the agent to examine the Indian selling-, 
as to his identity, by asking the name he gaYc in to the enrolling agent; 
the town he gave in rrt ; the town he belongrcl to ; the name of tbe chict: 
The agent would then inquire of the Indians present, if they }mew the one 
then before him, and if what he had stated were facts ; then to \Vhom he 
had sold; when the sale was madei and how much he was to get ; explaiu 
t~ the Indian the nature of u sale, and strictly charged him to take care of 
h1s money, and not sum~r the wqite people to cheat him out of it. 
4. I did reside on the Alabama side of the river, and was in the habit of 
.almost daily crossing and re-crossing ; numbers of Indians were daily 
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doing the same without the least hindrance. I never heard there was a . 
charge of that kind, until a long time after General Sanford had ceased_ 
certifying. 
PADDY CARR. 
The above foreg-oing answers were this day sworn to and subscribed 
before me, ~ovemb._er 23, ·1835. 
.ALFRED IVERSON, J. S. C. C. C. 
ST_l'l'E OF GEORGL\. : 
Interrogatories to be exhibited to General John W. A. Sanford, late cer-
tifying agent under the last treaty with the Creek Indians, and whose testi-
mony is believed to be material for the purchasersi in certain charges of 
fraud, made at the Department of \Var. · 
1. Were you certifying agent under the last treaty with the Creek In-
dians? lf so, where did yon keep your office, and transact the business 'l-
and when did von cease so to act 'l 
2. State if you did not certify and submit to the consideration of the 
President, a large number of contracts, which have not been approved, and 
returned to you? If so, what has been the alleged cause of their detention ?-
3. Be pleased to say who was your interpreter about the first of F ebru-
ary last, for some time before and up to the close of the business ? State 
as fitr as you know ot· believe the extent of the acquaintance of yonr ]nter-
preter with the Indians whose contracts yon certified '? State: also, whether 
the interpreter was instructed by you to disclose any fraud that he might 
detect in an attempt to substitute a wrong Indian, or by any other means ? 
~t Say whether you were vigilant and. careful in every case to detect im-
positions or frauds? And please to detail your mode of examining the 
Indians selling, and others who chanced to be present '] 
5. In the sales by the Eufaula Indians, please to say whether one of 
the chief.-, attended from day to day, and \Vhether he did or not attest to the 
identitv of the Indians '] 
6. Did yon ever certify a contract \Yithout receiving, your:-:elf, from the 
purchaser the whole consideration in money, expre~sed in the deed, and 
handing it over to the Indian 'J 
7. Were you ever instructed by the \V ar Department to investigate any 
allegations of fi·and in regard to those contracts or any of them ? If so, did 
you pnt yonrself in a condition to discharge this duty? \Vhat prev]ou 5! 
notice did you give to both Indians and purchasers, and how was that 
notice promulgated amongst the Indians? 
8. State if you please how long you remained at your post ready to go 
into any investigation that mj55·ht be required? And say as far as yon know7 
whether forre, menace or any other means was used by any person to pre-
-vent any Indian from approaching you, to make complaints if any existed? 
D. M. DOUGALD, 
For self and other purchasers. "t, 
A!l the t(ncgoin~ interrogatories have been fnlly and satisfactorily an-
swered in my varions communications to the Department of "'\V ar, and it 
is not be1ieved, that the more solemn form here proposed, will give them 
any additional credit before the Department. The statements of the agent, 
if worthy of belief, have been made in a manner over his official signature, 
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that the Government itself can not but regard as legitimate, and it cannot 
be conceived that any beneficial end can be attained by presenting them in 
any other shape than they have already assumed. If, hereafter, his testi-
rnony should be wanted before the judicial tribunals of the country, it will 
mo~t cheerfully be rendered. 
J. ,V. A. SANFORD . 
.:.rliUed,geville, iVovember 20, 1835. 
STATE OF ALABAMA: 
ILterrogatories to be exhibited to Benjamin Marshall, whose testimony 
is dt'emed material for the purchasers of land under the last treaty with 
the Creek Indians, and in regard to which fraud has been imputed. th8 
said witness being on the eve of•removi~1g from said State. 
~. Did you generally act as interpreter for General Suntord in the sale 
amt certification of Indian reserves, about the first of February last, for 
so 1Jt>.time before, and up to the close or the business? If any one else dur-
ing that time acted occasionally as interpreter, say who that person was '1 
~~. Arc you very generally acquainted with the Indinns, in the Lower 
Crc~ k natio11, and those whose business was done in General Sanford's 
oif1ce ! If so: say whether you know of any fraud which was committed 
by :::n hstituting a wrong Indian '! 
8. Had you detected any such fraud, was it not your duty to disclose it?· 
did not the agent request yon to do so? and would you Dot have done it 1 
4. When the agent was instructed to investigate alleged frauds, what 
uot;ce thereof did he give to parties concerned, and to the community at 
large ? And hovr was that notice communicated to the Indians, and pro-
mn:gated amongst them? 
5. Did you not reside on the Alabttma side of the river, during the time 
the ::.g:ent kept his office open for investigation in Columbus ! 'Vere you 
not daily jn the habit of crossing and re-crossing the bridge 't Did not large 
numbers of Indi::ms during that time cross and re-cross as usual, free fro'iu 
molt>.Mation or hindrance '! Do you know of any force or mel! ace used to 
prevr~nt any Indian from crossing or approaching the agent's office, to ma·ke 
complaints if any they had 'J If so, state who the person was, and what 
nle~m:;; were used. 
JOHN D. HO'\VELL: 
For sc{f anrl otfte,· putclta:·:crs. 
THE STATE op G.EORGB., Muscogee county: 
·~ epositions of Benjamin Marshall taken before me, Alfi·ed lxerson, 
judge of the superior courts of the Cl1attaboochee circuit, in the State 
afon~sn.id, at Columbus, in the c0unty af<ncsaid, this 17'th day of Kovemher, 
A. D. 1835. rrhe said Benjamin lVIarshnll, after being duly sworn true 
uns--vers to make to the interrogatories hereunto annexed, uepoRes und 
answers as follows, that is to say: To first interrogatory he a.uswers: I did 
act as interpreter between General Sanford and rhe Indians, fi·om the month 
of February, 1834, l.JP to March, 1835. I was absent three or fonr limes 
lurmg that period, but did not stay away more th3n a week at either of 
the times. I am not able to state who acted us interpreter dnriug my 
ab~:ence. 
To the second interrogatory he l1ES\Yers: I am generally acquainted with 
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the Imi"ans in the Lower Creek nationr except the Uchees and Lower 
rfawi::;,hs, and I have no knowledge of any case certified when I acted as 
interpr3ter in which the wroq.g Indian was substituted. I was present 
when :1 largo number of the Lower Ufawlahs were certified, and remember 
their chief, YiHcer Hadjo, was present whilst the contracts were certifying1 
aud \V:l' called upon by General Sanford, in every instance, to say whethef 
the Inuian of his town, that was produced, was the tnte holde1· of the 
ioeatiolJ. 
To the third interrogatory he answers: I did consider it my duty to di -
close lrand in ali cases that came withiu my knowledge, and l was so 
instrnc~cd oy Gener~tl Sanford. There were several cases in which I did 
make know11 to General Sanford that the Indian produced was not the 
right oac: and thereby prevented the contract from being certified. 
To tite fourth interrogatory he answers: \Vhen the investigation com-
mcncel, General Sanford issued a written notice to the purchaser on those 
fc\r ca~es in which complaints were lodged; and before the investigation 
commrr1ced, notice was given by printed notices stuck up at public plac-e 
uml also in the newspapers published at Columbus. Notice was given to 
the Illdian1.'l by informing the chiefs, who were 1in~tructed to give notice to 
the reoplc of their towns. 1 gavn notice to the Indians myself at two 
comwls, one of which was held at the residence of Neall Micco, the othe::-
at Fort Mitchell. . 
'ro the fifth interrogatory he an<::wers : J did reside on the .A lubama side 
or the ··ivcr, opposite Colurnbns, during the time the inv~stigation was 
J{ning 0:1. [was in the habit of crossing the river daily by the bridge 
anrins· that time, and saw large companies of Indians crossing and re-
crossmg-, and never saw any attempt, either by force or otherwise, to pre-
wut ::>aid Indians from crossing aud making their complaints. 
B. MARSHAI,L . 
.\nswercd, :-:nbscribcd: and sworn to before me this 17th November, 
L'3.5. 
ALFRED IVERSON1 .!. S.C. C. C. 
CoLu:.'!-rBus. December' 18, 1835. 
'ro the Hem. SECRETARY oF \V.tR: 
~·m: \Ve have had the honor to receiYe yonr letter of tlw 4th inst. It 
is uot oru intention further to argue the question with you, but feel that it 
is no less due to yon titan to ourselves, that we should disabuse ourselve3 
of m.·_ impression which seems to have been made upon your mind. If in 
our hl.lttmcr or w·ords we have been personally oftensiYe to you we deeply 
re£[re·" it, and n,gsnrc you that such was uot our desire or intenti~n. Y 011 
will r. ,rdon us we trust for having given place in our minds to the fear 
that yon rcgarclPcl onr appeals to you us presumptions, and our reprcsenta-
t1ou~ :.s 1.111deserviug of notice, and have consequently deemed them not 
worth v the ('Ollsideration of the President. Some little consideration is 
al.-o ~:~~f' ·to the state of feeling which it was natural for us to have when 
our ri.._;hts were suspended mouth after month, and our property sought to 
he tak~~u from us by lndian adversaries, under the direction and dictation of 
inter,.::::,::cd aml worthless white men: and especially ·,•:hen we thought~ we 
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saw the prejudices and the power of the Government an:ayed against us 
Under this aspect of affairs we only sought to have our cause laid promptly, 
fairly,and fully before the President, to the end ~hnt the matter should be cOIIri 
pletely understood before decided. If in doing this our langunge has been 
strong and rough, we can only say that we have neither been raised or 
educated in courts or colleges. 
We ackno·.vledge frankly that we were mistaken as to the power of Col. 
Hogrrn, but in this we were not alone, for the whole community regarded 
him as judge and jury, vested with fnll and rrmple power to attack and Ya-
cate any contract that he plerrsed, approved or not approved. 
That the President or any private gentleman has the right to seek for 
evidence as to approved contracts: and: if successful, to advise and aid in <l-
jndicial investigation, with the view of redressing the Indian and pnnishin~ 
the wrong-doer, no one we presume will doubt. Perhaps, under all the 
circumstances of the case, it is morally the duty of the Presiden t to do 
this, especially when invoked to it by the Indians. At all events we wish 
not to be understood as objecting to such a course. '\V e were in the same 
way aud to the same extent misled as to the agent's powers in regard to 
nbn -approved contracts. We now see no objection to the President ~eeking 
evidence, as to the fairnnss or foulness of these contracts, by which to guide 
his own mind in approving or not approving them. To collect all the 
evidence and report it to the Department seems to be the \Vhole duty and 
power of the agent. What effect that evidence is to have is an after con-
sideration, to the correctness of all this we cheerfully subscribe. '\Vhen 
this question finally comes up for decision before the President, it is to be 
hoped that the wheat will be separated from the chrrff, that what is in law, and 
good sense evidence will be received and have full weight given it, and the 
balance rejected altogether. We shall then sec whether the highest officer 
in these United States will receive and be controlled by such evidence as 
would necessarily have to be rejected hy every subordinate magistrate 
under him. 
If we are not distinctly understood in our aim and object, we wish to be 
so. '\V e are entitled to our money back ur the land for which it has been 
paid; and so long as we believe that law and justice prevail in our country 
we shall not surrender our claim. If it can be made appear that we have 
in lJerson, or through our agents, perpetrated any fraud upon an Indian,. 
we are ready to surrender our claim so f.1.r, and to submit to all the conse-
qnenccs. But we claim what even the most humble citizens of the United 
States is entitled to demand as an unquestioned and unquestionable rjght. 
We claim that we be neither convicted or punished in our property or our 
persons, hut before a proper tribunal, and upon competent and pertinent 
evidence. 'V e shrink from no investigation conducted upon legal prh1ci-
ples; we invite and defy an issue made in any way or triable before any 
tribunal when fraud is alleged against us. And; sir, if yon can suggest a. 
mode, by the making of a case; or in any other \vay, to settle the question 
of frand upon principles of law and right, we will meet you promptly and 
in good faith. -
fn justice to ourselves we must state, whether we are believed or not. that 
upon divers occn.sim1s throughout the whole of this Indian business, all of us, 
when we have had the power in our own hands, upon discovering any 
error which we had committed, have promptly redressed the injured party. 
We have done so to this day: and shall continue so to the close of the bnsi-
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ness. W c want not to be urged to it by the lash of the Government or the 
coercion of the law. We only want our own minds convinced ; but when 
we see and know that falsehood upon falsehood js uttered by the Indians to 
the agJnt; when we know how, and by whom all this is done, when we 
are sure of the depth of depravity surrounding the \Yhole concern of puri-
fiers, we cannot look to those developments for truth. 
'Ve now wish, pro fonna, to give you notice not to deliver any contract 
in which we may be concerned,-or any of us, and which may not be ap-
proved by the President, except to ourselves or our order. We also notify 
you not to submit to the President for his approval any re-certification of 
the same lands to any other person, until we shall have had notice of the 
number of our contracts annulfed, with the name of the Indian and his 
location, the uame of the agent who is to re-certify, and the time and place 
of his doing so. It may be that, by applying for a bill of injunction to re-
strain the agent from all re-certifications, we may get up the question and 
rsettle the validity of our claims; we care not for the manner so that 've 
can arrive fairly at the question; and 1-ve trust, sir, that we f1ihall be met 
in the same spirit, that is, if such a resort be found ultimately necessary. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
ELI S. SHORTER, for sel,~ 
And attorney for the other pur. c, eek rcserres 
CussETAW: December 19, 1835. 
SIR: Yours of the 1st instant was received on tbe 16th. I am nt a l0ss 
lww to act, and wish yon to adyise me on the suhject. The investigation 
of the fraudulent c.ontracts is completed in my district, with the exc0ption 
of some fifteen or twenty contracts, which will be attended to as soon as 
c;1ionel Hogan returns to the nation. I had investigated all but about one 
hundred and fifty contracts before he reached here, nineteen cases out of 
t\\·enty was reversed by the consent of both parties, or by the non-atien-
(h.nce of the purchaser; iu all these cases it wns a voluntary relinquishment 
of their claims, and I would consider them fit cases to be ·re-certified. 
lf those fraudulent purchasers are allowed to come in now and claim 
tlwir pnrchascs and prevent the Indians from selling their resetTationsr 
\.after first relinquishing their titles) they would never conEent to give it up 
until they could m~ke repurchases themselves, and by this means monopo-
lize the whole business, and would completely debar the honest part of the 
comnmuity from making scarcely a purchase. 
Very respectfully, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
ROBER'!" W. McHE~RY. 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq. 
Agent of Indian Affairs. 
1'o the Hon. Eecretary at lVm·: 
CoLUMBus, Jc.n•wry 2, 1836. 
I beg leave to call your attent;on to the enclosed affidavits, for the pur-
pose of showing you the extent of my claim upon the land mentioned, and. 
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that if wrong has been done in any regard to these1 cases, it has not 
done by me. These lands have all been certified before Judge Tarr 
and in the name of E. Corley & Co. Agents were necessarily employed t 
make the purchases and. certify the Indians. Two of these men acted i 
such-bad faith to me that I was compelled to dispense with their furth 
services. Subsequently these two men (the Indimis being present, but 
whose procurement I do not know) went before the agent, and themselv 
reported the contracts to be spurious. Whether the fact be true, or whethe 
their object is to fleece 'nte, l am unprepared to say. The object of thi 
letter is to propose to you, in regard to these contracts, that they all be ap-
proved, that they be delivered to the agent, (.Tudge·Tarrant or Col. Hogan,) 
as escrows, to be complete upon my paying again in current money into the 
hands of the agent, the prices respectively attached to the locations. The 
agent to pay over the money to the rightful Indian, and in cases when it i 
t=nade to appear that the proper Indian has sold, and been certified that the 
money be returned ' to me. These lands were all appraised before the agent, 
under the oath of two disinterested men, and you will find the prices 
rather larger than,..those giYen by other purchuses for similar lands in the 
same part of the country. I am also authorized to make the same proposi-
tion in regard to all unapproved contracts .certified to by Dr. McHenry, 
(and reported as spurious) in the name of B. P. 'l\uver: Shorter, T arver & 
Shorter, 1\:icQueen & Shorter, and HiH, Shorter & Co. All this is pro-
posed, you will please to understand, as a compromise, a desire to " buy 
onr peace," and an effort to bring our Indian business to a finni close. 
Judge Tarrant has promised to make for us the proposition in regard to the 
business before him, and he seemed strongly to favor it. Whether he hus 
found time to do so, I do not know. Will you do me the favor to submit this 
proposition to the consideration of the President, and if accepted, to direct 
Dr. McHenry and Judge 'fan·ant to send to you such contracts as they 
may each have on hand, in favor of said pers;ons, and in the condition indi-
cated. Then, by causing me to be furnished with a complete list of the 
locations and prices, I shall be enabled at once to close the whole- matter. 
This, of course, has no connection with the business of my cJicntE<, (tbc 
other purchasers,) what course they will take is as yet uncertain. 
Pardon me for intimat~ing that,_ uy.this nrrangel?ent the emigration mry 
be accelerated, and certamly the Indwns can, by It, be made to have more 
money at the eommencement of this long journey than they can cr will 
have under any other arrangement. 
Respectfully, &c. 
Ohas-kee 
Sally . 
Elit diga • 
Ko-chos-fixico 
Oak -lar-sarsey -hadjo 
Hopothle-hadjo 
Waxe-hadjo 
Slathle 
Aginathe 
Holeose 
Hatul Hadjo 
south 
cast 
south 
west 
north 
west 
west 
east 
west 
so nth 
east 
ELI S. SHORTER. 
6 22 18 
9 22 20 
7 23 21 
1 22 20 
8 23 21 
22 20 21 
9 Vl 7 
34 22 20 
13 22 20 
22 21 21 
27 24 20 
$75 00 
210 00 
80 00 
50 00 
200 00 
65 00 
50 00 
50 00 
170 ()(} 
25 00 
250'00 
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~marth-lar-voholo north 35 22 21 $15(1 00 
Tim-on-fus th;ey west 4 22 20 50 00 
To-horte north 33 22 20 100 00 
Lich -cho-dica 
- south 35 22 21 100 00 
ls-far-ne-yoholo east 6 23 18 125 00 
Th lath -le-yoholo south 31 !24 18 :200 00 
Okc-che-hadjo north 11 23 17 75 00 
\V axe-hadjo east 1 23 17 '15 00 
Pow-hose-emarthlar west 10 23 17 100 00 
Cbo-yoholo north 9 23 16 100 00 
'rim-mar-tu north 7 24 18 25 00 
Che-wa.s-te hadjo east 10 23 17 275 00 
Ar-ehew-y-che south 8 24 18 25 00 
Se-he-larche north 31 24. 18 200 0(} 
Wo-liga east 25 22 19 75 00 
'rblnth-lo-hadjo south :36 22 21 5fl 00 
Tal-mar-si-h in ne-har west 19 23 21 ]UO 00 
Jop-pe-lo-ke north 12 22 20 125 00 
Arse-me-hoke 
- east 34 23 20 60 00 
To-both-kei east 6 22 20 40 0(} 
Abi-hcach-har - east 24 22 19 no oo 
Siro··kin-hct west 32 21 21 ;i -J 00 
----
$3,395 00 
--- .- -
GEoRGIA, Jlnscogee county. 
Personally a.ppectred before me, Eli S. Shorter, \vho, after being di.1ly 
sworn, saith, that he flunished to his agents, in silver coin, every do;;< r of 
the sum attached to each of the foregoi1ig thirty-three Indian reserV<1i:ions; 
that his agents reported to him that the money had been paid as statfd on 
the foregoing page ; that the contracts were all fairly made, and the proper 
Indians certified, and that his agents were particularly jnstructed hy him 
not to purchase even disp'uted contracts. This deponent further suith, 
that he has never received back one dollar of said money, nor is there any 
promise, obligation, or understanding existing between him or any other 
person, for the return or the same, 01' any part thereo£ 
ELI S. SHORTE R. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 2d January, 18:36. 
JAMES HITCHCOCK, .T. J. C. 
MARDISVILLE, ALABAMA~ 
· January 8, 1836. 
SIR: Two indians came with Colonel Howell Rose to sell their nsena-
tions this day : in both cases the claims of the purchasers had been relin-
quished, but Colonel Rose could not ascertain the Indians who had sold 
those places originally. I '\Vas therefore compelled to refuse to let these 
Indians, who arc the rightful owners, sell their lands, as the sellers as well 
as the purchascis ~onscnt to rescind the former contract if required. by my 
last instrnction::; from the commissioner. In some cases the seller is dead, 
a)ld jf purchases arc not permitted to be made, manifest inju~ti<;c to. th~ 
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owners of reservations will be the consequence. These Indians came a 
Jong way, were barefooted, and yet could not sell. Mr. Rose offered to pay 
;them $700 each ; one of those places was sold for $60, and the other 
for $87. Colonel Rose was willing to risk his money on the contracts, and 
:eonteuds that it is unjust not to let them sell, and has requested me to lay 
his case before the Department. It is unnecessary on these cases to make 
1-ny remarks of my own, as the Department is in possession of my opinion 
upon the subject which is unchanged. 
l am, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
LEONARD TARRANT. 
1:-lon. LEwrs CAss. 
Departrne1~t of l-Var, Washington, D. C. 
CoLUl\IBl:s, GEo. January 9, 1836. 
SrR: I am unexpectedly under the necessity of writing you once more, 
~md I hope this will be the last trouble that I shall give you. I am just in-
Jormed that Benj. Marshall has denied to Col. Hogan, that he ever wrote 
yon any letter in regard to statements made in th~ letter first written by 
the chiefs of the Lower Creeks, or that he ever signed any paper except 
,his auswers to the interrogatories propounded to him. I am also informed 
1.hat nt his request Col. Hogan has written to you for a copy of his letter. 
As tr e letter in question \nts procured and forwarded by my advice, and as 
1 have hequently in my correspondence with you: alluded to this letter 1.1s 
:1eing genuine, I feel a deep and determined interest in having tbe truth 
made io appc:1r in this matter, no matter when or upou whom the blow 
may fall. rrhat a letter in the name of l\1arshall was written and sent, I 
<lo myself know, but by whom 1LTitten, I do not know. My impression is 11u~t the signature was Mar~hnll:s ow:n w1:iti1:g, but of this Y?U can perhnp; 
sat1sfy yourself, by comp~rmg It with his signature to the mterrogc:ttories, 
which I bww to be gennme. The letter was shown to me) by Mr. Lnther 
Blake, and \vas mailed by Mr. John D. Howell, both of whom do say that 
j\1:arshall did sign, and their remembrance is that he wrote, or at all events 
.directed the letter. ,..rhe object which I now have, is to request the favor 
of you to send the original letter to Col Hogan, that he may sift and probe 
the matter to the bottom. And as I leaYe home to-morrow for the Missis-
-sippi land sales, and consequently shall not be present with Col. Hogan I 
.beg you to furnish him with a copy of this letter. By calling upon the 
above persons, with Gen. McDougald and Mr. Wooshane, he will be able 
to get at all the facts. 
Respectfully, &c. 
ELI S. SHORTER. 
"To the Ron. SECRETARY oF WAR. 
TusKEGEE, January 11, 183G. 
. SrR: .D.r. McHenry joined me last e~rening, and we have been engaged 
ill exammmg the report prepared and his books. He has exhibited to me 
your letter of the 4th ult. directing him to re-certify the cases of frauds 
-.ihat were given up; he has not acted under that order; and I think he ba$ 
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aeted very prudently in not acting until the report is before the Department 
JWd is approved. The cases given up arc all frauds, but were he to obey 
· order, the parties would contend for the land, until they eonld Q"et the 
frightened into a disposition to taka any thing; rather than'-' incur 
a loss, the specnlators would then bring up the right Indians and make a 
show of honesty, by giving up their contracts and have them re-cer-
to by the bona fide owner, at a little over the prices set opposite the 
contract. If tbe Department wish to put a stop to these frauds, 
must put a stop to certifying those stolen contracts until the report is 
arm1rov·P.rL and then give peremptory orders to the agents to fix certain days, 
appear at certain hours, and then in the presence of the chiefs and Ln-
(lians, and all others wha choose to attend, to certify to such bonds as arc 
Mld, and the parties ready to pass the papers before the agent. If this is 
done a fnll stop will be put to the rascally practices heretofore pursued; 
'8Rd l'nblic notice must be gi vcn 'Of the days that the agent goes 
tound. It will not do to permit the agent to put off for an Indian town upou 
~invitation of any individual. If he does, there. will be no publicity of 
his going, and consequently imp03ition will be practised. I have just been 
informed that two speculators from Columbus, witl1 Paddy Carr~ went into 
the Casetas, and there bought all the land, and took back all the money, 
under promise to keep it for them to pay the expenses of a delegation to g-o 
\V ashington, to endeavor to get back all their land and the twellty~ 
nine sections. 'fhis IS another of those rascally schemes that has been 
resorted ta, to swindle those poor delnded people. I am told that an ex-
. ve plan of swindlingis prepared and ready to be pnt in operation: if 
they can get an agent appointed to re-certify in Sanford's district. I am 
red tf1at nearly three-fourths of the cttses in that district are fraudnleut, 
among the Uchees, nearly all, Yon shall have the report as soon as 
is fully examined, and a cle:tr copy prepared of this district 
. ~ I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient humble servttnt, 
JNO. B. HOG..\N. 
the Bon. E. HERRI~c. 
TucKABATCHEE TowN, January 14, 1836. 
To our Father the PRESIDENT. 
Your agent, Col. Hogan, has just vjsited our town and conununicatcd 
to us the welcome ne\VS: that the disposition we had made of the twenty: 
hree sections, that were given to the Creek tribe, has met yonr approbation. 
As we have heretofore informed you, that we were preparing to lplit the 
land of our nativity, and seek a new homa in the far distant west, \vc a~nin 
take tlw liberiy of advising with our great father on this subject; be1ievin.;t, 
as we do, t}:mt onr great father has ever been disposed to render 11s :.111 the 
facilities that are in his power; and as the day we have set to i~o·•1mencc 
r~moving is fast approaching, and as we arc anxious to go with as little 
trouble to the Government as pos<:;ible, we again beseech our great father to 
exercise towards us that same humane and friendly care, that has hereto-
fore ch,tracterized his administration. 
' 'Ve have, in our former communications, spoken to (lUr father of the new 
method of emigrating his Creek children by contract. We ~9pe by intro-
13 
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ducing- this subject to his consideration, he will not consider us as bei 
too st1~enuous or importunate on this poir,t, as it is one of vital importance t 
us. "Vhcn ..,.ve came to the determination to never again rekindle 1 o 
council fire on the eastern side of the .Missi~sippi, it was under the ocli 
that we were to be removed under the superin.tendence of Col. Hoga 
And we now say to you, in the undisguised language of sincerity, that ou 
people are opposed to, and protest being removed by the present emigrat 
ing company, but beseech our great father, to say to our people that the. 
can g-o, as they formerly expected to go, with Col. Hogan, and nnder hi 
immediate control, and we vouch that our people will take their line o 
march and go without a murmur ; but we fea1·, unless the plan of eUJigra. 
ting is changed, ouF people will be found lingering behind in a state of de. 
gradation for years to· come, for a lar~e majority of the nation have alread 
expressed their determined opposition to the present contractors. 
Our belief is that the present contractors cannot remove us with that 
same ease, attention, and liberality, that we so fondly anticipated under the-
management of Col. Hogan, who, by his gentlemanly depoitment, has sue. 
ceeded in gain.ing our entire confidence. Our people all know him, and 
profess an ardent desire to go with him, but protest against going with a 
company of speculating contractors, who have recently extended their 
con1pany and taken in new partners, who are too well known to us. And a~ 
this company have not the interest of the Government in view, we believe 
the health, comfort1 and interest of the !IJdians will never be consulted, but 
that all their arrangements will be conducted for their own good and pecu4 
niarv benefit. As the Government has ever professed and exercised a fraternal care 
and anxiety for onr welfare, and hns promised to aid us in emigrating in 
the safest. and most comfortable way, we believe that the difference that 
r'night be saved by the contract, if any, should weigh nothing, when com-
pared with the immense advantages that would result. If our people were 
told that they should be carried off, as they have heretofore been done, 
under- the superintendence of men, whose only duty would be to economise 
on behalf of the United States, and at the same time afford the best atten. 
tion to the Indians. 
If our gre~tt fathet will change the plan of emigrating to the old and 
original method, he shall have our lasting thanks and prayers for his hap-
piness, and our tindivided effort to effect a speedy removal of all onr peo. 
ple. But if he still ·says we must go with the present contractors, we must 
submit, but we can giva no pledges that all our people will start, nor can we 
say how many will go, but place us under the entire management of our 
friend Ool. Hogan, and we will do our best to get all off with us. 
We now wish to again call the attention ot our great father to the lands 
belonging to Indians, who have died since their lands were certified, and 
we request that the heirs, in all such cases, may be permitted to sell and 
certify the land, as they generally get nothing when sold under an adminis-
tration. 
Pefl!llt us now to call our great father's ;;tttention to n promise made by 
our great father the President, when we were in Washington city, closing 
the last treaty with the Government It was then promised to us, for our 
influence in making the treaty, to .give each of us, at some convenient time 
the sum of one thousand dollars. This promise was made in presence 
of friends CQI. Wm. C. King, and the Hon. Samuel W. Mardis. As we 
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are now bringing all our matters to a close:_ we wish our great father to say 
to ns whether we may still calculate on receiving the same. 
This letter is directed to our father the President, as we want it to meet 
his own eye, We now close, and hope to receive an immediate ans,ver 
and tender the President, QI.U great father, our best wishes for his he::tltl~ 
a·1d happiness. 
And subscribe ourselves his children, 
In presence of 
]AS L. ALEXANDER. 
BARENT ·Dusors. 
HOPOTHLEYOHOLO, his x mark. 
LITTLE DOCTOR, his x mark. 
MAD BLUE, his x mark. 
TUCKEBUTCHER MICO, his x mark. 
JIM BOY, his x mark. 
\VM. McGILVERY, his x mark. 
OSALCHEE MICO, his x marie 
SITCHEE COLONELS, his x mark. 
OLD KING, his x mark. 
TUSTENUGA CHOPES, his x mark. 
TUSHA TCHEE FIXICO, his x mark. 
OBIE FIXICO, his x mark. 
POSCONE E. MARTLA, his x mark. 
OSOOCH FINICO. his x mark. 
LAUGHTER MADAUGHTEAR, his x mark. 
TUSCONA HARGO, his x marie 
NOELEE EPISSA HARGO, his x mark. 
SPOAK OAK MICO, his x mark. 
COOSA HARGO, his x mark. 
MARDOW AS HARGO, his x mark. 
ARLOCKYOHOLO, his x mark. 
OG I1 .LISSO, his x mark. 
FoRT 1\IITCHELL, January 22, 1836. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of the 
U3th iustant, in which you inform me that the President hns dispensed with 
the services of Dr. McHenry, and directing me to receive the books and 
papers of his office. 
Dr. McHenry is now here, cmd received your letter of the lOth instant, 
announcing to him the same fact. As I could not obtain the assistance of 
General Sanford, in the investigation of his land district, I requested Dr. 
McHenry to aid me, and he arrived here the day before yesterday for the 
purpose. He informs me that it will be out of his power to deliver up the 
books and papers of his office for two weeks, at least, from this time ; at 
which time I shall appoint Major Thomas J. Abbott to go to his residence 
and receive them according to your instructions. The Doctor resides 
about 40 miles from this place, and permit me, sir1 in this place to say to 
the Department, that in the selection of a successor to Dr. McHenry, there 
is no gentleman better qualified for this office, nor none that I am acquaint-
ed with in the Creek nation so peculiarly fitted for this office as Major 
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Abbott, who is every way deserving of the office. He is the same gentle-
man who took the census of the lower Creeks, and is familiar with their 
names, customs, &c. of these people, and, at the same time, is a man of 
stern honor, and has always been above the contemptible traffic carried on 
at the expense of these people. If the Department has not already deter-
mined on a successor, I would beg leave to recommend Major Abbott for 
that office. 
I commenced hearing complaints at this place, thinking it would be more 
convenient for the Indians, as well as snch whites as chose to attend, and 
accordingly assembled the chiefs, who agreed to have their people here. , 
Two or three towns assembled, and so did a crowd of land buyers and 
their interpreters, who are active, smart negroes. The first day we had 
some sharp sparring between the Indians and the land buyers. The In-
dians came forward and gave in their statements with rather too much 
truth, and a scene took place of rather novel character. Some Indians 
denied having sold their land; but Mr. Hudson, who figures largel'y in the 
Creek nation: asserted they had, for they had sold to him. The Indians 
denied it, but said Hudson had told them their land had been stolen, and 
they must steal some .other Indian's land, and he would give them $10, and 
that was all the money he had received, and all r.hat had been paid him 
before General Sanford had been taken back. I E:l emanded of the Indian 
the name of the person who took it back, and he pointed to a black fellow 
present, named Tom. Turning rather quick on 'rom, I said, ah Mr. Tom, 
are these your tricks? The poor fellow replied: master, I had to do what 
Mr. Hudson told me to do. Hudson :flew in a rage, and ~wore he would 
blow Tom's brains out if he opened his mouth again. I told Mr. Hudson 
to lmep cool, it was useless to get himself into a passion ; I had an unplea-
sant duty to perform: and it must be done, and it was useless to get into a 
passion, as nothing could be made out of me by it. That night the inter-
preters were sent in every direction among the Indians, to induce them to 
stay away. A council was held at Neomicco's house, and Paddy Carr 
staid with them to keep the Indians off. Paddy has been deeply engaged 
in buying Indian's reserves, and is as much implicated as any of the whites, 
and he has as many complaints against him, as there is <1gainst othPrs, and 
he is, of course, opposed to the "investigation. The next day a few Indians 
and two chiefs came before me ; but now all was smooth and fair, and they 
answered for all their town, and all sold but a few cases. I was now in-
formed that the speculators had bought up the chiefs, and were slaying 
beeves and feeding them to keep away. Whiskey was also profusely dis-
tributed amongst them. I determined, at once, to hear no more complaints 
at this place, and would remove the whole affair to their own council .fires, 
and dismissed what few had come in, and ,gave public notice that I should 
hear complaints and investigate in the town squares. Enclosed is a copv 
of the handb.ill issued. The chief.s all seem very much gratified at my 
determination to go into their towns. It was always my determination to 
investigate the complaintstin the towns; but I had hoped I should be able 
to enter the complaints here; but two dny's experience satisfied me that I 
could not probe, the matter at this place, as the Indians were cowed by the 
mass of whites assembled on this occasion; but on his own square; he wi11 
not fear any one. Major Abbott has just completed copying the report of 
Dr. McHenry~ district. -We have reversed 656 cases in that district, and 
unless your agent: whoever he may be, 'that will be appointed to re-certify, 
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into the town sq·aare, and in the presence of the chiefs and other 
" ................. ,.,on days specially appropriated, and due notice given to all con· 
d then and there only, certify to the land of the Indians of that 
same, if not a more extended system of fr~ud, will be carried on 
agents of these land buyers. Thiey plan, and this. plan alone, will 
it. I have reason to believe tt"lat companies have been formed on a 
very extensive scale to speculate in the reversed cases, and unless Doctor 
cHenry's successor is wide awake to those people's plans, they will deceive 
"im, and impose the wrong Indian upon him, and the same complaints will 
he again reiterated. In taking testimony when it was necessary to have it, 
found at first I was quite in the dark. Men of fair standing would be 
bought np to testify to a particular fact; but when I made the inquiry as 
to their intPrest, direct or indirect, I found them members of the same land 
company. In order, therefore, to know how far I could rely on the disin-
terestedness of the various persons grouped around me, and who constantly 
rollowed me frqm place to place, I procured a list of the names of the seve-
ral land companies, as far as I was able to get them, and I send you a copy 
of what I have obtained ; hut I am convinced it is very defective, and that 
these companies are umch more extensive than are generally supposed, 
although we have done much in ferreting out frauds in that district. I am 
well satisfied I have not been able to get all the cases, for on my return 
from Mobile, and whilst I remained at Tuskeegee, there were complaints 
coming in every day; and when I asked the Indians why they did not 
appear before me ia the square, they said they were told by the white peo-
ple tbat their land was gone, but if they mnde no complaint against them 
to the ageut: (meaning myself) that they should be paid the full price of 
their land; consequently, having believed what was told them, they had 
i'emrrined away, believing it was better for them, but now they found they 
been fooled, and that if they deferred maldng complaint any longer, 
they would lose both land and money ; and in every instance of this kind, 
it was an admitted case of personating one Indian for another. In this 
district~ I find there has been a very loose method of doing business, and 
much embarrassment mttst inevitably grow out of the course practised or 
permitted by General Sanford. It seems that the agent has been in the habit 
of permitting the agents or strikers (as they are termed) of land companies 
to enter the names of their firms opposite to the name of an Indian; it 
stood then as if sold, but the paymaster of the company, or cashier, would 
enter the office, examine what lands had been marked as purchased, and if 
he did not choose to pay the price, he would not take a bond; hut when 
the money was paid, the agent entered on the margin ($). A stranger 
l<tking at the book would suppose all the land thus entered as sold, b';lt 
the knowing ones knew better, and even when another land speculator did 
· purchase one of these pieces that had thus been previously marked as sold, 
the agent made no erasure, but entered on another part of his book, an 
abstract of the bonds sent forward to be approved. This practice led me 
into an error upon calling over the roll of a town, complaint being made, 
and on examining the book to see if the land was sold, found it marked to 
a particular firm, and loo:cing on the abstract sent to Sanford from your office, 
of the unapproved bonds, ·I found the land marked to another person. Upon 
expressing my surprise to those standing around me, (all land spe~ulators) 
the above explanation was given me. I do not mention these thmgs as a 
~atter of complaint against General Sanford, whom I believe to be 'Ull 
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honorable man, but as an instance among the many difficulties that I have 
had to encounter, in getting at a thorough knowledge of the affairs of this 
district. · 
I have received an order from General Gibson to discharge my two 
assistants, Major Abbott and Mr. Leonard, who have been employed in aid-
ing me throucrh these investigations: and without their help, I could not 
pretend to pe~form these duties ; for no two men could do it in the time 
allowed me. I have, therefore, taken the responsibility of retaining th~ 
services of those gentlemen, believing that the honorable Secretary of 1Var 
will sanction my doing so, when the necessity of the case is made known 
to him. In Judge Tarrant's district, I am informed there is not over one 
hundred cases of fraud, and if the Department will exonerate me from the 
labor of investigating them, I shaH be very much obliged by so doing. I 
have no doubt but Judge 'Tarrant is as well qualified to ferret the schemes 
that have crept into his district as I am, and there is but one reason why 
my going there, may prove more beneficial than the Judge's. It is the 
impression that has been created, that I can cure all complaints; and in a 
great 1nany instances where the Indian has had the money taken from hjm 
by the purchaser, and complaint bas been made to me of that fact, I have 
compelled them to settle and satisfy the Indian, by threatening them to 
report their conduct, and keep them from titles. Judge Tarrant, I under-
stand, would take no cog·nizance of sHch complnints; lmt I have told the 
speculators that my duties were ':to right the wrongs committed on the 
Indians, as far as in my power lies/' and if tbey would not pay np the 
Indians, I would report them. In a great many cases, they have come for-
ward and paid the Indians, and ma<!1e them satisfied, although the bonds 
were approved. This is the only reason why my personal attention to that 
district would be of any advantage, except the fact that the examinations 
have given me more influence, and made me more generally known to the 
Indians, and may be made useful in emigrating them; but if the Depart-
~ent would relieve n:e from Judge 'rarran~'s d~1=;trict, I shou~d ~e very glad; 
If not, I hope they w1llnot urge the exammatwn of that d1stnct while the 
weather is. so ?ol~, ~et, and unplea.sant as it is at. pr~sent. I shall go 
through this d1stnct If I have to sw1m every creek m It; but my duties 
have been laborious enough, and if I cnn be excused for the present, as to 
rrarrant's district, it will be duly acknowledged. you will .find the abstract 
and reports now forwarded, no small affair, and will give the Department 
some idea of the labor and circumspection necessary to be observed in hunt-
ing up such a mass of cases from such materials as we possessed and within 
our reach, and l hope it 'vill prove satisfactory to the Departmf.nt. 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN B. HOGAN. 
To the Hon. E. HERRING. 
Superintendent Creek' Renwval. 
P. S. The abstract will be forwarded in a tin case, to preserye it from 
rubbing, &c.; the affidavits in a package. 
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FoRT MITCHELL, Jan,. 22, 1836. 
Sw: I have the honoT to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of the 
inst. in which yotl inform me that the President had dispensed with 
services of Dr. McHenry, and directing me to receive the books and 
of his office. 
McHenry is now here, and received your letter of the lOth instant, 
ncing to him the same fact. As I .could not obtain the assistance of 
Sanford in the investigation of his land district, I requested Dr. Me~ 
to aid me, and he arrived here the day before yesterday, for the pur-
He informs me that it will be out of his power to deliver up the 
and papers of his office, for two weeks, at least, from this time; at 
time I shall appoint Major Thomas J. Abbott to go to his residence 
receive them according to your instructions. 'l'he Doctor resides 
forty miles from this place; and permit me, sir~ in this place, to say 
the Department, that in the selection of a successor to Dr. McHenry, 
is no gentleman better qualified for this office, nor none that I am 
· ted with in the Creek nation, so peculiarly fjtled for this office, as 
Abbott, who is every way deserving of the office. He is the same 
man who took the census of the Lower Creeks, .. wd is familiar with 
names, CU;Stoms, &c. of these people; and at the same timG is a man of 
honor, and has always been above the contemptible traJiic carried on 
expense of these people. If the Department has not already deter-
on a successor, I would beg leave to recommend Major Abbott for 
office. 
I commenced hearing complaints at this place, thinking: it would be 
c0n ~renient for the Indians, as well as such whites as chose to attend, 
accordingly assembled the chiefs, who agreed to have their people 
. Two or three towns assembled, aad so did a crowd of land buyers, 
their interpreters, who are nctive, smart negroes. 'rhe first day we 
some sharp sparring betvrcen the Indians and the land buyers. The 
came forward and gave in their statements with rather too m.nch 
a.nrl a scene took place of rather novel character. Some lndtans 
having sold their land ;'but Mr. Hudson, who figures largely in the 
· n, -etsserted they lied, for they had sold to him. The Indians 
it, but said that Hudson had told them their land had been stolen, 
they must steal some other Indian's land, and he wonld give them ten 
and that was all the money he had rccei ved, and all that had been 
him before Gen. Sanford had been taken back. I demanded of the 
the name of the person v.rho took it back, and he pointed to a 
fellow present, named rrom. Turning rather quick on Tom, I said, 
! Mr. rrom, are these your tricks? The poor fellow replied, master, I had 
do what Mr. Hudson told me to do. Hudson flew in a rage, and swore 
would blow Tom's brains out, if he opened his mouth again. I told 
Hudson to keep c.ool, it was useless to get himself into a passion, I 
an unpleasant duty to perform, and it mnst he done, and it w':ls useless 
into a passion, as nothing- could be made out of me by 1t.. That 
the interpreters were sent in every direction among the Indmns, to 
them to stay away. A council was held at Neomicco's, and Paddy 
staid with them to keep the Indians off. }Jaddy has been deeply en-
.,.aged in buying Indians' reserves, and is as much implicated as. any of the 
whites. He has as many complaints against him as there is agamst otl:e1 s. 
He is of course opposed to the investigation. The next day a few Indian$ 
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and two chiefs came before me ; but now all was smooth and fair; and they 
answered for all their town, and all sold but a few cases. I was informed 
that the speculators had bought np the chiefs, and "\vere slaying beeves and 
feeding them to keep away. 'Vhiskey was also profusely distributed among 
them. I determined to hear no more complaints at this place, and would! 
remove the whole affair to their own council fires; and dismissed what 
few had come in, and gave public notice that I should hear complaints and 
investigate in the towi1 squares. }<jnclosed, is a copy of the handbill I 
have issued. 
The chiefs all seem very much gratified at my determination to go into 
their towns. It was always my determination to investigate the complaints 
in the towns, but I had hoped I should be able to enter the complaints here; 
but two days ago, experience satisfied me that I con1d not pwbe the matter 
at this place, as the Indians were cowed by the mass of whites assembled· 
on the occasion; but on his own square he will not fear any one. Major 
Abbott has just cempleted copying the report of Dr. McHenry's district. 
\Ve have reversed six hundred and fifty-six cases in that district, and un-
less your agent, whoever he may be, that will be qppointed to recertify, 
goes into the town square, and in the presence of the chiefs and other In~ 
dians, on days specially appropriated, and due notice given to all concernedr 
and these, and these only, certify to the land of tbe Indians of that town, 1 he 
same, if not a mme extended system of fraud, will be carried on by the 
agents of the land buyers, This plan, and this plan alone, will check it. 
I have reason to believe that companies have been formed on a very ex-
tensive scale, to speculate in the revised cases; and unless Dr. McHenry's 
successor is wide awake to these people's plans, they will deceive him and. 
impose the wrong Indian on him;. and the same complaints will be reit-
erated. In taking testimony when it was necessary to have it; I found at 
first I was quite in the dark. Men of fair standing would be brought up 
to testify to a particular fact; but when I made the inquiry as to their in-
terest, direct or indirect, I fonnd them members of the s·ame land company. 
In order, therefore, to know how far I could rely on the disinterestednesg 
of various persons grouped around mer and who followed me constantly 
from place to placP, I produced a list of the names of the several land com-
panjes1 as fnr as I wns able to get them, and I send you a copy of what I 
have obtamed; but I am convinced that it is very defective, and that the 
companies are much more extensive, than is generally supposed. Although 
we hava done much in ferreting out frauds in the district, I am well satis-
fied I have not been able to get all the cases ; for on my return from Mo-
bile, and whilst I remained at Tnskeegee, there were complaints coming-
in every day; and when I asked the Indians why they did not appear befor'c-
me in the square, they said they were toJd by the white people that their 
land was gone; but if they made no complaint to the agent (rneanina: 
myself), that they should be paid the full price of their land ; consg. 
quently, having believGd what was told them, they had remained away, be-
lieving it was better for them. But now they fonnd they had teen foolrd 
and if they deferred making complaint any longer, they would lose Loth 
land and money; and in every instance of this kind, it was an admitted 
case of personating one Indian for another. In this district, I find there 
has been a very loose method of doing business, and much embarrassment 
must inevitably grow out of the course practised or permitted by General 
Sanford. It seems that the agent has been in the habit of permitting the 
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a~ents or strikers (as they are termed), of land companies, to enter the 
'tlames of their firms opposite the name of an Indian. It stood then as if 
sold ; but the paymaster of the companies or cashier, would enter the of-
fice) examine what lands had been marked as pt.rchused, and if he did not 
chose to pay the price, he would not take a bond; but when the money was 
paid, the agent entered on tbe margin (S). A stranger looking at the book 
would snppose all the lund thus entered, as sold; but the knowing ones 
knew better. And even when another land speculator did purchase one of 
these pieces, that had thus been previously marked as sold, the agent made 
no erasure, but entered on another part of his book, an abstract of the bonds 
sent forward to be approved. 'rhis practice leJ me into erro;r upon calling 
over the roll of a town, complaint being made. And on examining the 
book to see if the land was sold, found it marked to a particular firm; and 
on looking on the abstract sent to Sanford from your office, of the unap-
proved bonds, I found the land marked to another person. Upon express-
ing my surprise to those standing around me, (alll~md speculators) the 
hove explanation was givEn me. I do not mention these things as a mat-
ter of complaint against Gen. Sanford, whom I believe to be an honorable 
man; but ns nn instance among the many difficulties thnt I have had to 
encounter in getting ut a thorough knowledge of the affairs of this district. 
I have received an order from Gen. Gibson to discharge my two as-
istnnts, Major Abbott uncllYir. Leonarcl, who have been employed in aid-
mg me through this investigation, and without their help, I could not pre-
:-tend to perform these duties; for no two men could do it in the time al-
l wed me. I have, therefore, taken the respcmsibility of retaining these 
two gentl2men, believing that the honorable Secretary of War will sanction 
mydoin6 so, when the necessity of the case is made known to him. 
In Judge Tarnmt's district, I am informed, there is not over one hundred 
cases of fremd; and if the Department will exonerate me from the labor 
investigating them, I shall be very much obliged by so doing. I have 
doubt but Judge 'rarrant is as well qualified to ferret the schemes that 
crept into his distric.t, as I am. There is but one reason why my going 
may prove more beneficial than the Judge's. It is the impression that 
been created, that I can cure all complaints; and in a great many in-
ces where the Indian has had the money taken from him by the pur-
r, and .compbint has been made to me of that fact, I have compelled 
to settle and satisfy the Indian, by threatening them to report their con-
nll(1l~eep them from titles. Judge Tarrant, I unde:rstand, would take 
cognizance of such complaints ; but I have told the speculators that my 
duties were "to right the 'Wrongs rommitted on the Indians, as far as in 
JlOWer lies;" aud if they \Vonld not pay up the Indians, I would report 
!Jem. In a gr.cat many cases they ha \TC come forward and paid the Indians 
uncl made them satisfied, allltouglz the bm·tds were approved. This is the 
ouly reuson \vhy my personal attention to that district would be of any ad-
vantage, except the fitct1 that these examinations have given me more 
lfltte!tce and made me more generally known to the Indians, and may be 
1nade 11sefnl iu emigrating them. But if the Department would rehev~ 
e from Judge Tarrant's district; I should be very g-lad ; if not, I hope It 
willent nrgc the examination of that district, while the weather is so cold, 
wet, and l~npleasant; as at present. I shall go through this district; if I 
hnve to swim every creek in it; but my duties hnve been laborious enough, 
and if I can be excused for the present, as to Tarrant's district, it will be 
duly acknowledged. 
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You will find the abstract and reports, now forwarded, no smn:1l affair, and 
will give the Department wrne idea of the la.bor and circumspection ne-
cessary to be observed in hunting up such a mass of cases from such rna. 
terials as we possessed and within onr rettch, and I hope it will prove su.tis-
factory to the Department. 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient humble se.rvunt, 
'ro the Hon. E. HERRING. 
JOHN B. HOGAN, 
Sup. Creek Rem.oval. 
P. S. The abstract will be ·forwarded in a tin case, to preserve it from 
rubbing, &c. i the affidavits in a paclwge. 
MARDISVILLE, ALABAMA, 
li'ebnwry 13, 1836. 
SrR: Your letters of the 21st and 23d ultimo have been received. The 
l~t, i~ relation to the claim of Polecbe, of Concharteta; and the other) 
d1rectmg me to discontinue the re-certifying of any contracts unless 
·authorized by the Department; but few contracts had been re-certified, and 
!hose, according to your directions, both parties relinquished. Mistakes 
In recent contracts have also been corrected, and may still be corrected I 
suppose, where the mistake~ are obvious, and the parties willing to correct. 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq. 
I am, sir, 
Very respectfnll y, 
Your most obt. servant, 
LEONARD TARRANT. 
O.ffice of hulian Affairs, 
City of Washington, D. C. 
FoRT MITCHELL, February 14, 1836. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your commmuni-
'Cation of the 3d instant, which has in a great measure relieved me from 
the various reports that has reached this place through letters from Wash-
ington city, viz: That I had been removed from the appointment of super-
intendent of emigration, and that I was hereaiter to be ret;;>.ined for the 
purpose of investigating these cases of francis, connected as this duty has 
been with that of emigration. I had not hesitated to perform the duties 
· assigned me, no matter how nnpopuln.r or odious they may he; but if the 
single duty of investi~ation were tendered me unconnected with that of 
superintendent, I could not be prevailed on to accept the office under any 
salary. 'rhe office I sought and received was that of superintendent, and 
while I am that, I will never shrink from the performance of any dtJt.y 
that may be required of me by the Department. It is true, I shonld be 
glad to have been relieved from investigating Tarrant's district, but 1 shnll, 
nevertheless, perform that duty, as it is required of me. The dnties of 
superintendent are of themselves light~ while the contract exists, and with 
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of C~ptain Page; I could ca:::ily perform, in connection with the other 
but the duties of superintendent can certainly be better performed 
Olll:lec:tJ'on with those lam now charged with, than separately. I have 
vicmr.::; upou this subject' to Gener<-ll Gibson, previous to the recep-
onr lcaer of tho 3d instant, and while I was under the impression 
arrangement made of me was a final one, and perhaps wrote under 
'tcment; your communication, however, has placed this change 
~~dutter,ent footing, and I um satisfied with the arrangement, provided 
nection with the emigration is not entirely suspended. lf it is to 
sidered that I am to have nothing further to do with the emigration, 
to leave it in time to prevent blunders. I have examined in this 
fourteen towns, and some of them very large ones, and my notes 
increased so rapidly on me, that I shall have to suspend the investi-
after this week, in order to copy the notes taken, in a rough book; 
afford the whites an opportunity to file afiidavits, &c. I shall leave 
the western portion of this district on to-morrow, and will con-
the investigation until Thursday. I shall then be ncar Tuskegee, 
is forty miles from Montgomery; and I will then go to Montgomery, 
the chiefs in 'rallahassee, and pay over the $43,000, which is in 
of Montgomery; after I pay over the money, which I shall do 
day, 21st instant, I shall then make a short visit to my family, and 
in two weeks. In the meantime nothing will be lost by my 
as Major Abbott will be engaged in carryrng the minutes on the 
and so far to iaci1itate the report on this district." Captain Page has 
arrived here, bnt is daily looked for ; and he being charged with 
· of emigration, any matters connected with that branch of the 
will he at tended to by him. 
gratified to learn that my report has been received, and is acceptable 
Department. A greater mass of corruption ·perhaps has never been 
ted. in any part of tbe world, than has been engendered by the 
, in the grant of reservation of lands to those people. I am 
from place to place by gangs of from twenty to forty speculators, 
arc termed, aud nothing but my long re~idence in Alabama, and 
character, has prevented me from coming into collision with these 
who occasionally break out, but generally behind my back, when l 
hear them. 
I have the honor to remain,... 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN B. HOGAN, 
Superintendent Creek Removal. 
CoLU!\-mus, GEORGIA, 
February 18, 1836. 
R: Havmg JUSt returned horne from Mississippi, I have been surprised 
mortified to learn, that in an interview which yon hnd with Jt,dge 
duri1:g his recent visit to Vvashington, you remarked to him, that 
letter wbich I had then recently written you, in relation to certain 
contracts certified befo:·e Judge Tarrant, I had admitted fraud. 
information came to me ::econd-handed, and not directly from the 
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Judge himself, for such arc the personal relations between him and myself, 
that we only commuue together upon matters of necessity. If you made 
such a statement, you have great1y misconceived my letter nlluded to: aud 
thereby done me great injttstice. The letter contains no sue '~ ad·m-ission. 
On the contrary, it states the integrity of my own conduct, and that the 
frauds were charged, as I was informed by my agents, who had made those 
very contracts ; but that I did not know whether in doing so, they wme 
actuated by a regard to truth, or from feelings of vindictiveness toward me. 
And in order to adiust the matter with as little delay as possible, 1 proposed 
to make the payments the second time; to make the agent the sole judge, 
and if he found in any case that ttw wrong Indian had hcen certified, that 
he should pay over the money to the rightful owner of the land, otherwise 
to return the money to me. I have since learned that my agents absolutely 
brihed the Indians to go before the agent and complain, and are themselves 
banded with the extensiva and immaculate company that are going the 
rounds with Colonel Hogan, armed to the knife ; tampering with, and bri-
bing the Indians, to complain ; and who are determined to break up all 
the contracts in the nation, and to repurchase the whole territory themselves. 
Under such circumstances, and especially as my proposition has not been 
accepted, I now here withdraw it. 
I could say much founded upon universal rumor in regard to the course 
pursued by Colonel Hogan, of the unbiassed judgment of the whole 
community as to its wisdom and propriety, the mischief already done, and 
the disastrous consequences likely to result ; but fearing that I should not 
receive even a respectful hearing, I shall forbear ; and with as much patience 
and fortitude as I can command, will await the result. If it is the pleasure 
of the Government to strip myself and others of the earnings of our whole 
lives, by such means and upon such evidence, be it so: we must submit to 
the power with which we are unable to contend. 
Respectfully, your obt. servant, 
ELI S. SHORTBR. 
To the Hon. SECRETARy OF WAR. 
RussELL CouNTY, ALA. February 20, 183G. 
To the Hon. SECRETARy oF WAR : 
The undersigned, being resident citizens of said county and State, beg-
leave most respectfully to spread before you a trne expose of our situation 
and that of our county, and to ask from you a redress of our wrongs. 
What we say to you we believe to be true, and we further helieve tha.t we 
utter the wishes and opinions of uine-tenths of vur fellow-citizens: residing 
within the Creek territory. You may discover from th8 files of your office 
that but few of ns belong to what are called speculators in Indiau lands. 
We are mostly planter·s, who make our living by tilling the ground, and hy 
the sweat of onr hrow. W c moved into the country and pnrchnsed our 
lands. We have built our own houses, and cleared our own lands. vV c have 
in some instances purchased Covernment lands, but most ge.1erally derive 
our title second or third handed under Indian contracts, certified in due iorm, 
and approved by the .President of the United States. These contracts have 
been assigned or transferred to us by the original purchasers, and js all the 
title we have. We never until yesterday entertained the shadow of a doubt 
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f the validity of such a title. We never believed that our own country 
uld attempt to entrap and ruin her own citizens, nor can we yet believe 
t t'lC Presidr.nt will sanction or permit such an act. The terms of the 
eek treaty are \vell known to you, and mo.st of the acts of your agents 
knO\vn to you, but some of them and their consequences are not suffi.-
known. From the ratification of the treaty up to about one year 
whole matter of the treaty went on in one smooth and unruffled 
Seven-tenths of all the valuable reserves in the nation had the11 
sold, certified: and approved. There was up to that time no complaint 
ud-such a thing as personating an Indian had not been attempted. 
had been made, and were corrected cheerfully upon discovery. 
wer~ universally friendly and contented. They anticipated re-
west during the ensuing summer, and were preparing for it. About 
me an unusual number of Indian contracts were certified, and frauds 
charged. At this point all of our difficulties commenced, and permit 
to say that every act of the Government upon the subject from that time 
this has had a most pernicious effect. The complaints were made in be-
of the I 1dians, and professedly for their benefit, but were intended to 
in an extensive speculation by white men, many of whom wonld have 
·ued the same frauds, and worse ones too than they charged upon 
Yon believed the Indians had been wronged, and actuated by a 
and laudable desire to do them justice, you directed certain investi-
to be instituted. How they were conducted by Dr. McHenry we 
to mention, us it is t nderstood he is no longer in office; but we must 
the course pursued and pursuing by Colonel Hogan is, in our opinion, 
y misconceived and unfortunate. It is unfortunate, we think, that any 
irywas ever instituted, unless found<i:d upon certain and Rpecific charges, 
confined to certain and specific cases . And, especially, it is unfortunate 
the do01·for investigation has been opened so wide. In endeavoring to 
one evil, yon have encountered others still more formidable, and, in 
one extreme, yon have run upon the opposite one. The investi-
ave done ao good and much harm, and future investigation will 
no o-ood but still further mischief. The evil stops not at the impeach-
of false contracts, but hns already involved hundreds, if not thousands, 
as fair and bona fide contracts as were ever made, and many of the 
· contracts still remain unscathed, and will remain so, for we 
re you that all this business is done by the tact and management of 
men. rrhe present course of your agent seems to give every ad van-
and favor to the Indian, and to deny every thing- to the white man. 
course is a direct and powerful inducement to the Indians to complain, 
wlv;n complaining, they are listened to with fearful favor. His course 
to visit each town, assemble the Indians, and without waiting for them to 
make their complaints, he calls over the roll of names, and enters npon an 
samination of each case, and inquin$ himself as to the sale, price, pay-
nrents; &c. When an Indian is found to be dead, removed, or absent, he 
nters into an examination of the chiefs and 0ther Indians as to all the par-
ticulars of the sale. There is an extensive and well organized band of 
mot inveterate Indian traders continually in attendance on the agent with 
their interpreters. They are unceasingly engaged with the Indians, urging 
&hem to compla· n, teaching and bribing them and the chiefs how to act and 
what to say. 'I' he consequence is that more than one-half of all the con-
tfacts approved, as well as unapproved, are impeached, and, so far as the 
' 
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agent has the Fower, r:.re roycrscd. These same land dcnlers gCi~crally ·,vind 
up the show by pnrchasing up these impeached and. reversed contracts. 
Under the tuition of snell meu, \Vith so iudulgeut and partial an agent, and 
when the testimony is of so easy procurement and so diflicult to be 
disproved, it is not strange that so many contracts should be involved. 
The wonder is that auy one escapes. 'rhe single word of an Indian, 
especially if corroborated by a chief, silences every thing. Mnny of 
the contracts under which some of us and ou'r neighbors and friends 
hold titles to our homes are impeached, although we hold the In-
dian's contract, approved in due form, and under the hand of the Presi-
dent. 'rhe consequences of this course, which you have pursued from the 
best motives, have already developed themselves to an alarming extent. 
The Indians) instead of being g·enerally friendly, havE>, to a great extent, 
become sullen) insolent, and hostile; instead of being universally satisfied, 
they are universally dissatisfied ; and, mstead of preparing for emigration, 
none of them will even hear of such a thing. The war that has taken 
place, the lives that have been lost, the present delicate and dangerous state 
of the country, are all attributable to the policy which has been pursued. 
We do earnestly believe that, nnless the present policy is at once abandoned, 
and a firm and decisive course pursued, the scenes now enacting in Florida 
will be enacted with aggravation in this territory. This catastrophe may 
be arrested by a timely change of policy. A little more delay and tempo-
rising will put the matter beyond your reach. 'Ve have heard much said 
about the frauds on the part of the purchasers of Indian lands, but we have 
seen no good reason for the charge. We believe that the Indians very ge-
nerally ha.ve been fairly treated. They have wasted their money, loaned 
or given it away, but that is their own business. If frauds have been com-
mitted, they will no doubt be adjusted between the parties to some extent, 
if left to themselves. We do verily believe that the best and the only safe 
course you can pursue is to stop at once all further investigation, to have 
approved all contracts that have been certified, and to push the uncertified 
contracts as rapidly as possible, and then to let the Indians know that their 
lands are gone by their own acts, and that they must remove. Things must 
come to this result, and the sooner the better for all concerned. By this 
course, ,~.rrong may be done in a few cases, but this can hardly be avoided, 
and, in any effort to avoid it, greater mischief will be done. The Indians 
really never have had: and now have not, n.ny substantial interest at stake 
in this controversy. Their names are used for effect, hut the contest is 
really between the white people. Should every contract in the whole terri-
tory be swept from the n'lcord and the lands resold, we are absolutely cer-
tain that, by no arrangement that you could invent, is it possible that the 
result would approach nearer to justice tlmn what has been done. The 
purchases now going on are by men notoriously unable to pay for the lands, 
and in every respect tinctured with as much fraud as attaches to the worst 
contracts heretofore made. If what has been done has led to such pro· 
tracted investig-ations, and has left the Indians dissatisfied, how much more 
protracted must be the investigation, and how much more dissatisfied must 
be the Indians, under these same recertifications 1 The Indians have been 
tampered with so much, and have had such strong inducements held out to 
them to tell falsehoods, and they have indulged in it so far, that the tmth 
is not now to be had from them. The chiefS ate as worthless and false as 
the common Indians. 'l'he further this matter is pursued the more confused 
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d di~cult it ~vill be~ome. vV e, ther~fore, recommend and pray you to 
a titJal and 1mmedw.tc end to the dehcate and embarrassing- controversy. 
Respectfully, &c. .__ · 
G. W. ELl .IOTT, Sherijj: 
WM N. RICHARDSON, 
JOHN \VIRNBULY, 
JOHN PRISE, 
IRL Y JURDINt 
H. A. THORN, 
THOMAS P. NOBLITT1 
'\VILLIAM BRYAN, 
JAMES DAVID, 
HENRY ROOT, 
WILLIAM PRIDE, 
A. M. WEA THBRS, 
ISHAM DORSEY, 
JONATHAN THOMAS, 
NIMROD VI. LONG, 
Wl\'I. \V. PITTS, J. P . 
THOMAS HARVEY, 
JAMES MULL. 
RussELL couNTY, ALA. February 20, 1836. 
the Hon. SEcRETARY AT WAR: 
undersigned, being resident citizens of said cuunty and State, beg 
most respectfully to sprend before you a true expose of our situation 
that of our county, and ask fi·om you a redress of our wrongs. \Vhat 
to you we believe to be true, and we further believe that we utter 
wrshes and opinions of nine-tenths of our fellow-citizens rm~iding within 
Creek territory. You will discover from the files of your office, that none 
belong to what is commonly called speculators in Indian landtl. We 
planters, possessing large interests, and who make our living by the 
of our brow. vVe moved into the country, and purchased our lands. 
have built our own houses, and cleared our own lands. We have, in 
instances, purchased Government lands, but most generally derived 
title second or third handed under Indian contracts, certified in due 
and approved by the President of the United States. These con-
have been assigned and transferred to us by the original purchasers, 
is all the title we have. ·vve never until recently entertained the 
of a doubt of the vq,lidity of such a title. We never believed that 
own country would attempt to entrap and ruin her own citizens, nor 
we yet believe thlllt the President will sanction or permit such an act. 
terms of the Creek treaty are well known to you, and most of the acts 
agents are known to you, but some of them and their consequences 
not sufficiently known. From the ratification of the treaty up to about 
back, the whole matter of the treaty went on in one smooth and 
stream. Seven-tenths of all the valuable reserves in the nation 
been sold, certif1ed, and approved. There wa.;: np to that time no 
rOklJIPla:mt of fraud-such a thing as personating an Indian had not been 
fetmllfted. Mistakes had been made, and were corrected cheerfully upon 
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discovery. The Indians were universally friendly and c,mtcnted. ~rhey 
anticipated removing west dn ring the ensuing summer, and were preparing 
for it. About that time, an lmusn:1lnnmbcr of IncJinu contracts W \:rc cer-
tified, and frauds were charged. At this point all our difficulties commenced, 
nnd permit us to say that every act of the Government upon the subjt,ct, 
from that time to this, has h,td a most pernicious eiicct. The comp:niuts 
were made in behalf of the Ind1ans, and professedly for their benefit, and 
was intended to end in an extensive speculation of white men, many of 
\vhom would hnve committed the same frauds, and worse ones too than 
they charged t'lpon others. You believed that the Indians had been wronged, 
and, actuated by a sincere and laudable desire to do them justica, you di-
rected certain investigations to be instituted. How th ey were conducted by 
Dr. l\ticHenry we forbear to mention, as it is tmder'Stood that he is no longer 
in office; but we must say that the course pursued and pursuing by Colo-
nel Hogan is, in our opinion, equally misconceived and unfortunate. It is 
ui1fortunate, we think, that any inquiry was ever instituted, unless founded 
upon certain and speci.i.1c charges, and confined to certain and specified 
cases, und especially is it unfortunate that the door for investigation has 
been opened so wide. In endeavoring to avoid one evil: yon have enconn-
tered others still more formidable, and, in escaping one extreme, yon have 
run upon the opposite one. The investigatious have done no good, and 
will do still further mischief. The evil stops not at the i.npeachment of vi-
cious contracts, but has already involved hundreds, if not thousands of as 
fair and bona fide contracts as ever were made, and many of the pre mmed 
spurious contrncts still remain unscathed, and will remain so, for we assure 
you that all this business is done by the tact and management Oi. white 
men. 'rhe present course of your agent seems to give every advantage and 
favor to the Indirn, and to deny every thiug to the white man. His course 
is a direct and powerful inducement to the Indians to complaiu, and, when 
complaining, they are listened to with fearfnl f~wor. His course is to 
\·isit each town, as~~mble the Indians, and, without waiting for them to 
make their complaints. he calls over the roll of n:unes, and et1ters upon nn 
examination of each case, and inquires himself as to the sale, price, pay-
ment, and what they haYe done with their money. \iVhen an Indian is 
found to be dead, removed, or absent, he enters into an examination of the 
chiefs and other Indians as to all the particulars of the sale. There is an 
extensive and well ·organized corps of the most inveterate Indian traders 
continually in attenoance upon the agent with their interpre ers. 'rhey n.re 
unceasingly engagod with the Indians, urging them to complain, teaching 
and bribing them how to act and what to say. The couseqncnce is tbat 
more than one-half of all the contracts approved, as well as unapproved, are 
impeached, and, so far as the agent has the power, are reversed. These 
same land dealers generally wind up the show by purcha~iug np these im-
peached and revmscd contracts. Under the tuition of snch men, with so 
ihdulgent an agent, and where the testimony is so easy of procurement, 
and so difficult to be disproved, it is not strange that so mun: coutracts 
::;hould be involved. The wonder is that any escapes. 'I..,he single word 
of an Indian, especially, if corroborated by the l~hid; silences eye--y t1 ing: . 
..l\'Iany of the contracts under which we and our ne,ghbors nnd f1 :c'lds hold 
title to our lands and our homes are impeached, although we bold the Indinu 
contract, approved in due form, and uuder the hand of the President. The 
consequences of this course, whid1 you have pursued from the bur' ( f mo-
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~ave already developed themselves to an alarming extent. The In-
i!Jstead of being u_niv~rsally frien~ly, have, to a great extent, become 
msolent, and hostile; mstead of bemg generally satisfied, they are uni-
dissatisfied; and, i_nstead of preparing for emigration, ncme of them 
hear of such a tlnng. The war that has taken place, the lives that 
lost, the present delicate and dangerous state of the country 1 is ':t~oU£H.O:'Llla..uu;; to the policy which has been pursued. We do earnestly he- · 
that, unless the present policy is at once abandoned, and a firm and 
've course pursued, the scenes now enacting in Florida will be enacted 
aggravation in this territory. This catastrophe may be avoided by a 
change of policy ; a little more delay and temporising will put the 
beyond your reach. We have heard much said about the frauds 
the part of the purchasers of Indian lands, but we have seen no good 
for the charge. We believe the Indians very generally have been 
tre~tted; they have wasted their money, loaned, or given it away, but 
their own business. If frauds have . been committed, they will no 
be adJusted to some extent ~etween the parties, if left to themselv~s. 
do verily believe that the very best and the only safe course that 
can pursne is to stop at once all further investigations, to have appprovef:l. 
contracts that have heen certified, to push the uncertified contract:s 
· ly as possible, and then to let the Indians know that their lands are· 
by their own act, and that they must remove. Things must come-
this re~ult, and the sooner the better for all concerned. By this cour~ 
may be done in a few cases, but this can hardly be avoided. 'rh:e 
s really never had, and now have not any substantial interest at 
in this controversy, their names are used for effect ; but the contest is 
between the white people. Should every contract in the whole 
be. swept from the record, and the lands resold, we are absolutely 
that by no arrangement that you could invent, is it possible that the 
would approach nearer to justice that what has been done. The pur~ 
are now going on by men notoriously unable to pay for the lands 
fide, and in every respect tinctured with as much fraud as attaches to 
worst contracts heretofore made. If what has been done had led to 
protracted investigations, and has left the Indians dissatisfied, how 
more protracted must be the investigations, and how much more dis-
must the Indians be under the same re-certifications? The Indians 
been tampered with so much, they have such strong inducements held 
them~,to tell falsehoods, and they have indulged in it so frtr that the 
is not now to be had from them. The chiefs are as worthless and 
th.e common Indians. The further this matter is pursued, the more 
and difficult .will it becor.-q, We, therefore, recommend and pray 
to put a. final and immediate ~d to the delicate and embarrassing con-
the subscribers, reside in the Hatcolbbee, Parlachola, Sowalco, Hili-
and Uchee towns. Some of us have resided there between two and 
'years; we purchased under Indian titles. The Indians whose names 
to our contracts we have often seen at our own houses and at other 
vVe have frequently heard them admit that they had sold their 
and that · the Indians of those t-owns had almost universally sold. 
r heard from them or others any complaint of fraud until the 
investiO"ation of Colonel Hogan, when many of these very Indians 
come fo~ward and denied having sold, and have urged many other 
15 
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complaints never before heard of by us. Indeed these towns have almost 
universally complained, when it is notorious that they were the first Indians 
in the nation who sold, and that they sold all in a i>ody as rapidly as possi-
ble. These same Indians are, moreover: exceedingly rogueish, michievous, 
and hostile, and always have been so. Colonel Hogan has certainly in-
duced a very general belief amongst the Indians and whites that he has 
power to alter and change locations, to give back to the Indians their lands; 
and he has promised them more than can be performed for twelve months 
to come. His operations, however well intended, have created much con-
fusion and excitement, and the consequences which may ensue can never· 
be sufficiently deplored. 
• 
A. B. DAWSON, 
Russell county, Alabama. 
vVM. B. FLOUR:t';EY, 
JOEL HUR'l', Sen. 
HENRY HURT, Sen. 
JOHN CANTY, • 
South Cm·olina . 
JAMES E. GLENN, Jr. 
J3arbour county, Ala. 
MEM. GLENN, 
JOHN S. GLENN, 
DANIEL A. TARRANT, 
L. T. SANS, 
THOS. A. HOLLAND, 
JONATHAN W. RAINS. 
BINUM HOWELJ j, , 
WILLIAM P. ALLISTONr 
RICHARD RICHARDSON, 
WILLIAl\1 RICHARDSON, 
JOHN E. DAWSON, 
JOEL CULBREATH, 
THOMAS CULBREATH, 
JNO. CROWELL, Jr. 
Russell county: Ala. 
ExECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, ALABAMA, 
Tusca Zoos a, Pebruary 25, 1836. 
DEAR SIR: Information upon which I can !'ely having reached me, that: 
there are at this time about 2,500 Creek Indians who have taken up their 
residence in Cherokee county, in this State, without any apparent means 
of subsistence, and much against the inclination, not only of the white 
settlers, but of the Cherokees themselves, I would respectfully beg leave 
to direct the attention of your Department to the obvious necessity of 
removing them to the country destined for their residence beyond the 
Mississippi, at as early a period as practicable. Heduced almost to a state 
of starvation, and driven as they have been from that part of the Cherokee 
nation within the limits of Georgia, by the rightfnl owners of the soil, it 
is to be apprehended that the present state of excited feeling against them,. 
may drive them to some deed of rapine or murder, which may excite the 
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white settlers to acts of retaliation, and ultimately lead to their utter exter-. 
inination. ij:aving ~old their reservations secured to thc!tn by the treaty, 
and removed from the territory formerly claimed by their tribe, it is 
respecttully suggested that they have no longer a legal claim to a resi-
dence in any part of this State, and that nothing short of their entire 
removal beyond the Mississippi, will secure to our citizens in their vicinity 
the peaceful enjoyment of their homes. Though no positive evidence 
has been adduced of any hostile intentions on their part1 indications of the 
sort have been reported to me, which require that a strict watch should 
be kept over them. Should you think it advisable, and will authorize 
or request me to do so, I will order out a sufficient force, and will 
deliver them to any authorized agent of your Department, at any desig-
nated point on the Tennessee river within the limits of this State, at 
.such time as you may appoint. It is believed that nothing short of the 
exhibition of a force entirely competent to remove them, will induce them 
ro go, though it may be hoped that no actual appeal to arms will be 
necessary. I send you enclosed documents received from the part of the 
country into which the Creek Indians alluded to have iatroduced them-
selves. My health is and has been bad for some time, having been con-
fined almost constantly to my bed for the last sixteen or eighteen days. 
I have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
C. C. CLAY. 
LEwis CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
DEKALB CouRT HousE, FfJbrua.ry 8, 1836. 
DE:\& SIR: I hasten to lay before you the situation of our country. 
two or three weeks since, about nine hundred Creek Indians have 
etnig-rated frolll the Creek nation to this section, and are settling down 
Lookout mo mtain, dividing the counties of Dekalb and Cherokee, 
· reported on most respectable authority, that one thousand more are 
y on their W<ty here, all of whom are without the least visible 
of support, and consequently will depend on plundering, pilfering, 
for subsistence. 'rheir intention is to settle the Lookout mountain 
one end to the other, which mountain is only about six miles wide. · 
is also rumored, that the anti-treaty party of Cherokees intend rising and 
:•tssacre'mg the white population in the night time ; and, from the number 
er of the emigrating Creeks, more than probable they may have 
~~l():met:huJtg to do with it also. The anti-treaty Cherokees have lately held 
iJ:·:r·:n1'lll'.:ltf.' council, the object of which is not known. I speak not alone: it 
voice of many of your liege subjects: we think that something 
to lx: done. Is there any guards for the defence of our country? If 
is it not expedient for them to be placed where danger is expected?. 
I am, dear sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 
R. M. HOOK. 
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STATE OF ALABAMA, Cherokee county, rnouth of Ch&ttuga: 
The undersigned, a committee of the citizens of the State of Alabrtma, 
Cherokee county, who met in convention on the 6th February, at the mouth 
of the Chattuga, have had the matter upon the intrusion of the Cherokee . 
Indians into our territory under consideration, and ·have sought for all the 
means of information to them practicable, and find that there are quite a 
large population of the Creek Indians intruded into our country, and would 
suppose that a schedule of the relative locations, and the number so well 
ascertained, will give one of the best views of the case that can be pre-
.sented to your Excellency, viz : 
·spring creek -
Terrapin creek 
" " 
'Coosa river 
Wolf creek 
Chattuga 
Bail Play creek - -
~migrants, two weeks snccassive 
Maki'ng in all 
200 or upwards. 
60 Polecat town. 
60 Little Hogstown. 
500 Hillibulga and villages. 
200 on LQiokout mountain. 
40 
1,500 
50 bound N. E. 
2,610 
Thus we suppose we are belo\v the actual number, yet we conceive 
that we are near the true number; and your Extellency can at once make 
up an opinion, whether such collections on the soil of Cherokees, seems to 
lead to an idea of their compliance in the humane policy of our venerable 
Chief :Magistrate, in transplanting them to a more fertile soil, which is to 
be theirs, and one much more congenial to their pursuits, and the interests 
of them as a people, pure in nationality, and aloof from the temptations to 
debauchery and drunkenness, and consequently deterioration and demorali-
zation. The committee would also beg leave to remind your Excellency, 
(for it is to you well known,) that the soil which the Creeks held of right isne>w 
in the hands of citizens of the State, who are paying n tc.1.x to the State for the 
land they occupy ; and that, by being transposed on our soil here, they will. 
be stopping or at least blunting the prospect of the real ownership of our 
lands here; that by being placed here among us, we shall be deprived of 
part of the influx of population we were expecting to come among us this 
season-the consumption of provisions being increased, and consequently 
the prices advanced: thus Alabamn is losing population for the present, and 
it may be that they may never again be ready to remove, that is, those 
who have not set out, and the part that has passed through it ; and thus a 
population that is useless will be rivetted on us that may, if suffered, 
remain for years, and the places they fill be kept out of the hands of tax-
paying citizens that would be useful to our State, and be advancing her 
towards her destined stand in the scale of comparative representation in 
Congress. There are good reasons for the supposition, that a Cherokee of 
distinction, viz. David Vann, has encouraged them thus to migrate and 
settle on lands of his nation; :md furthermore, that in so doing, he hafl 
procured many reserves from the poor deluded creatures at verv reduced 
prices, t:romising_ s~ttlement, (or ought we know reservations;) here. The 
mace o.i: rcc~re:ss IS m the brcaE:t of your Excellency, unle~s there has been 
Iegidation on the subject, of which we are unapprised; and it is only w1tl1 
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us to say, that we expect a removal, and feel confident tha~ your Excel-
lency will adopt such a measure, and that immediately, as will ensure the 
dignity of the State, the prosperity of our country, the safety of our pro-
perty, and the security of our families. The committee would beg leave 
respectfully to call to mind the influx of the Georgia Cherokees also, by 
which possibility may not be known to you : the number of such is as yet 
limited, yet the course of the Georgia legislation being the occupancy of 
all her lands by the fortunate drawers thereof, we rna y expect that the 
number will weekly increase, unless some countervailing measures shall be 
speedily adopted, or a treaty soon be ratified. Should Creeks and Cherokees. 
be suffered to remain among us, our population will be small, and not so val-
uable as if the lands were ceded and occupied by real owners ; and in so 
far as our three counties here are concerned, which, although mountainous, 
has yet much valuable valley land in them, the State will be deriving no 
income by tax so long as w~ remain as we are, nor will onr territory be 
strongly represented m Congress, the people mostly being deterred from 
emigration among us by the unsettled state of our affairs as at present. 
By the unsettled state of society now, in our present state of matters, in 
fine, the 3ooner we have our Cherokee and Creek friends confined to their 
own propet· residences, the sooner shall we have our territory peopled 
by valuable citizens1 our State deriving succot from them by taxation, 
and support from their suffrage for members to Congress. Thus will 
·. civilization and occupancy, residence and ownership of soil, go hand in 
hand to increase the happiness of our citizens, the prosperity of our 
State, and the general good of the whole body politic. 
Respectfully, your obedient fellow-citizens, 
JOHN PATEY, 
J. J. SCOTT, 
To the Hon. 'l,HE GovERNOR 
of the State of Alabama. 
IVY RICHERSON, 
R. H. REYNOLDS, 
E. W. LANGSTON. 
The report and.petition was r.gred to before the citizens convened, after 
the nomination ofSingleton Hughes, Esq. as chairma~, G. Clifton assistant, 
~tnd ·Major White, secretary, without a dissenting voice, and the subje~t 
of the importance of the matter was thought to be of sufficient impor~­
ance to procure the courtesy of Major Samuel Martin, to go as expre~ 
to Tuscaloosa, and we hope that he will be ,able to give you a more 
extensive view of the matter than is afforded by our feeble petition:; 
and, on motion, he was named, and agreed to undertake the trip ; and 
subsequently the meeting, on motion, adjoq.rned. 
SINGLETON HUGHES, 
GEORGE CLIFTON. r 
JoHN A.. W IJITE, Secretary. 
STATE OF ALABAMA, 
Cherokee co. mouth of Chattuga:. Feb. 6, 18~6. 
At a meeting of a respectable number of.the citizens of Cher.ok~e county, 
to consider what measures should be adopted in relation to the intrusion 
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··of · the 'Creeks into our county, the following commtttee were appointed to 
draft res~lutions expressive of the sense of t~e meeting, after th~ appoint-
ment of Asa W. Allen chairman of the meetmg, and Henry Smtth ~ecre­
. tary, viz. John Pates, Henry Bullard, Francis Adams, sen. J. J. Morrison, 
J. S. Street, J. J. Scott, sen. Reuben Runnels, Ivy. Richard~on, and E. W. 
Langston, withdrew and reported the following resolutions : 
Your committee have had the subject of the intrusion of the Creek 
Indians into our territory, and our county in particular, under consideration, 
and beg leave to submit the following resolutions for the adoption of the 
meeting: · 
1. Resolved, That we view all men as having the right of self-preserva-
tion , yet \" ould believe that the Creeks, by their rPm oval among us, are 
· depriving the Cherokees nnd whites of a part of their means of subsistence, 
without their consent or concurrence, and we therefore are decidedly 
opposed to their removal among us, ami would suggest the propriety of 
-the appointment of a committee, to report at a subsequent meeting, to draft 
a petition to his E.x(,!ellency, C. C. Clay, requesting him to aid and succor 
us as citizens, to a~ompany our resolutions. . . 
2. Resolved, That we now, in general mee~ing, will pledge ourselves to 
·aid and support any agents, civil or military, that ll ay be s~nt among us 
with authority to expel our new neighbors gently, if possible, but forcibly 
if there should be a necessity. 
3. Resolved, That we now express our decided opinion, that we have 
both natural and inalienable rights here, and we therefore believe we 
shall be supported by his Exce1lency in such way as will ensure the 
safety of our families, the security of our property, and the dignity of 
our State. 
4. Resolved, That the committee be requested to hear the suggestion 
of any citizen, and, if agreed to, embrace them in the report. 
_ 5. Resolved, That his Excellency be requested to address to the post-
masters at Spring Creek, Childer's Ferry, and Turkeytown, copies of his 
plans for the expulsjon of our Creek neighbors from our territory. , 
JOHN PA1.~Es. 
E. W. LANGSTON, SeC'retary. 
The resolutions were read and sanctioned singly, and in whole sub-
.· sequently, and the only question of dissentience was in regard to sig-
natures, and it was agreed that the knowledge of the number present would 
supersede the necessity of the signatures, all present havjng sanctioned 
the resolutions, which was supposed to be 230 to 250. The committee 
~ r appointed were John Pates, R. Runnels, J. Richerson, J. J. Scott, and E. 
W. Langston; and on motion, the meeting adjourned to meet on the 13th ' 
instant, at the mouth of Chattuga. · 
HENRY SMITH, Secretary. 
A. W. ALLE~, Cka.irman. 
Exli:CUTIVE DEPARTMENT, AL4. 
. Tuscaloosa, Feb. 25, 1836. 
DEAR SIR: Deeming it necessary, from the doubtful state of affairs 
am_ong the Creek Indians, that some force should: be stationed among them, 
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in order the more effectually to watch their proceedings, and to restrain 
them from acts of depredation and hosti.lity, I pave, agreeably to the requi-
sition of Colonel Lindsay, made by the authority of General Scott, called 
into the field a regiment, to act as a corps ef observation upon thenl. The 
requisition called for infanty, but conceiving with Colonel Lindsay that one 
regiment of infantry was perfectly inadequate to the performance of the du-
ty required of them, and that mounted men in such service would be far 
more efficient than thrice their number on foot, I have called for mounted 
infantry, to rendezvous by the lOth of March, ready for service. Colonel 
Lindsay, for want of authority, did not make a requisition for this kind of 
troops, yet expressed himself most decidedly in ~avor of them, and doubted 
not that the Department, taking into considemtion the object of the re<Ti-
ment, the extent of the country (near two hundred miles) they had to gua~d, 
and the present spirit of discont~nt manifested by the Indians, who a.re reduced 
almost to a state Qf starvation;· and are collecting together and committing 
depredations, would readily concur in the same, opinion, and sanction the 
order thus given. Earnestly desiring that the course 1 have pursued may 
meet with your entire approbation, and requesting an answer as soon as it 
may be consistent with your convenience, 
I have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
C. C. CLAY. 
Hon LEwis CAss, Secretary of JVar. 
ATTORNEY GENERAL's OFFicE, 
Feb1·uary 2&, 1836. 
SIR: In reply to the question proposed to me in your uote of yesterday, 
I have the honor to state, that, in my opinion, patents from the United 
States are necessary to complettJ the title of the purch~ser, in all the cases 
provided for in the second and third articles of the treaty made with the 
Creek Indians, uqder date of the 24th of March, 1832. 
By the first article, the Creeks cede to the United States all their land 
.:east of the Mississippi river. The Indian title to the whole territory is thus 
extinguished, and that of the United States rendered aLsolnte. 
The seconri article authorizes certain tracts to be selected from the lands 
ceded: and the third, after providing that the tracts so selected may be con-
veyed by the persons selecting the same to any other persons, for a fair con--
sideration, in such manner as the President may direct that the contracts 
shall be certified by some person appointed for that purpose by the Presi-
dent, and that it shall not be valid till approved by the President, declares 
that " a t-itle shall be gi'ven by the United States on the completion of the 
payment." 
The third article thus takes a distinction between the President's appro-
bation of the contract, and the perfection of the title : it evidently contem-
plates the necessity of a further act. It is obvious, also, that as no title had 
been given to the Indian making the selection, some further act would be 
requisitn to vest in the purchaser the title of the United States. 
In the cases provided for in the fourth and sixth articles, it is expressly 
declared, that "patents" shall issue to the Indians for the selected tracts. 
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Th~re is no difference between these cases and those before provided for 
except that, under the second and third articles, the title is to be given, not 
.to the Indian making the selection, but to the purchaser from him. The· 
mea'llS of title must be the same in both cases; .that is to say, a patent from ~ 
the United States. · 
The letter of Mr. Mardis is herewith returned. 
I am, Sir; with high respect, 
The Hon. LEwis CAss, 
Secretary of l'Var. 
Your obedient servant, . ~· 
B. F. BUTLER .. 
TusKEEGEE, March 31, 1836. 
GENTLE~IEN: I have the honor to acl\nowledge the receipt of your eom--
.munication of this date, and hasten to reply. You state that, as contractor~ 
for the emigration, you are desirous to know the reasons of the delay in 
making known to the public, prior to the 29th instant, the order· of the War 
Department ofthe 15th January last to the certifying agent. 
I cannot conceive what object the contractors can have in view in making 
this inquiry, but as your company desire the information, whether it will 
forward your duties as emigrating contractors, or ]and speculators, you are 
we]come to the information sougqt, and I shall be proud to gratify your 
desires. By -reference to my letter book, I find that on the 3d of Feb-
ruary last I was at Fort Mitchell: and had returned a day or two before 
from Irvington, and acknowledged, in a letter addressed by me to the Secre-
tary of War, the receipt of his several communications of the 15th, 16th, 
and 23d of January; his order of the 23d countermanded his order of the · 
15th, and of course .it was not made known to the public. On our return 
here, from the last council, Major Abbot,t received, through the medium of" 
this post office, his orders, lind among them, as such, a copy of the Secre-
tary of War's letter addressed to m~, and dated the 15th January, conse-
quently I felt myself bound to con~i~er the reiteration of that order as the 
will and intention of the Department, and made it public acconlingly. 
I ha'\Ye the honor to remain, · 
Your o;bedient humble servant, , 
JOHN B. HOGAN. .• ' 
Mes5rs. J. W. A. SANFORD & Co. 
TusKEEGEE, Mare/~ 31.~ 1836 
SIR: The ?ontrac~ors for the emitrration ~re desious to know the reasons 
bf the delay m makmg known to the pubhc, pnor to the 29th instant, the 
order from the War Department of the 15th January last to the certifying 
agent. 
J. W. A. SANFORD & Co. 
CoJ. JoHN B. HoGAN. 
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CoLUMBus, March 20, 1836. 
SIR: Mr. Iverson, the junior editor of the Columbus Centinel, infor111s 
me that he has been called upon by Mr. Van Ness, of this place, for. the 
author of an article which appeared in the Centinel of the 26th ultimo, 
headed "new appointment," but as Mr. Guerny, the senior editor, was 
absent, he declined giving Mr. Van Ness his authority. I was not at home 
.at the time the demand was made by Mr. Van Ness, and as I do not 
see a necessity f3r delay in giving you the desired information, I herewith 
enclose yon the copy of a letter from Gen. George Gibson, dated Wash-
Ington, 30th January, and addressed to the company of cor..tractors for the 
emigratio~ of the Creek Indians. The company is under the impression 
that Captain Page's appointment is permanent. The letter was by me 
shown to the editor of the Centinel, with a view to the publication of some 
uch article. Whether the company is right or wong in their opinion, 
remains still to be seen. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient Servant, 
JOHN D. HOWELL. 
El\UGRATION OF INDIANS, 
Office Com. Gen. •f Sub. Jan. 30, 1836. 
GENTLEMEN: Captain John Page, U. S. A. is cha.rged with the duties 
heretofore assigned to Colonel Hogan, in ~<;lnnection with the Creek emi-
gration, and will be governed by the instructions to Colonel Hogan of the 
21st of September last. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEORGE GIBSON, C. G. S. 
:Messrs. JoHN W. A. SANFORD & Co. 
ExEcUTIVE DEPARTMENT, AL.aBAMA, 
Tuscaloosa, March 2'2, 1836. 
SrR: Enclosed, I forward a communication from Major General Garrett; 
another from Colonel William B. Martin, (who is Inspector General of Gen. 
G's division;) another from the officers of three companies, which were 
sent by General Garrett to Vernon, the place of rendezvous for the regiment 
of observation, (of which I spoke in my last,) but did not arrive till the regi-
ment was disbanded ; besides communications from meetings of the citi-
zens of several counties, or from their committees, and from individuals, 
expressive of their own views, and those of their neighbors, in reference to 
the probable course that may be pursued by the Creek Indians. 
Those communications disclose the apprehensions of the citizens of 
several of the counties, formed out of the territory lately claimed by the 
Creeks, and also those of the citizens of Montgomery county, which borders 
on that territory. These are only specimens of the sentiments and feelings 
of the counties generally in that part of the St:1.te, as I am led to believe, 
from communications which I am receiving by almost every mail. 
From thosa documents, it is hoped, yon will perceive the expediency, if 
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not necessity, of calling out such force of mounted militia, as will give 
safety, as well as trn.nquillity, to all who are amongst, or on the· borders of 
the Creeks and Cherokees. I cannot doubt that such a measure is neces-
sary, from all the information I have upon the subject. And I have no 
doubt that a body of well armed and equipped mounted men, ranging 
through the country inhabited by the Creeks and Cherokees, would have a 
most ii:tvorable influence on the emigration of both tribes. Let me most 
earnestly entreat you to take such steps, or give me such autlwrity, as will, 
at least, protect the lives of my fellow-citizeus. 
Should my request be granted, I trust you will cause such orders to 
issue, as to arming, equipping, and mustering the troops into service, as-
will prevent another failure. I received a communication from Capt. John 
Page, of the U.S. Army, by the last mail, bearing date on the 15th inst. 
by which I am informed, that he has been appointed mustering officer, by 
General Scott, for all the troops called into service by the Executives of 
Georgia and Alabama. I cannot say by whom these duties are performed, 
but beg that I may be furnished with a duplicate, or some other official 
evidence, of any such order, as soon as it may be given. 
By the· mail of the 19th inst. I received another letter from Captain Hard-
ing, dated, ~onnt Vernon Arsena], March 12, 1836, a copy of which you 
will find enclosed. In this letter~ he refers to his &econd letter, of" the ~h 
in st." shwoing that to have been the true date, and says, ':on the 14th yon 
may depend on my being at 1\1.ount Vernon, &c." The troops were not 
discharged till the 14th, when Capt. H. had not arrived, nor did he till 
the 16th, as I learn by the Montgomery Advertiser, which is published in 
.the vicinity. Yon will observe, moreover, his last letter being dated on the 
12th, and assuring me that he would be at Vern on on the 14th, he only 
considered two days necessary for the trip from one point to the other. If 
this be the fi1ct, (and I have no doubt it is,) what prevented him between 
the 9th and the 14th, (being five days,) from performing the duty? And 
why did he not address the commanding officer at Vernon, directly, in-
forming him that he would come, instead of merely addressing me at this 
place, about one hundred and twenty miles distant across the country? 
There is something inexplicable to my mind, in the circumstances attend-
ing this failure. 
Hoping to hear from yon at as early day as it may suit you to commu-
. nicate, 
I have the honor to 'be, 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. LEwis CAss. 
Your most obedient servant, 
C. C. CLAY. 
:MoUNT VERNON ARSENAL, 
March 12, 1836. 
SIR: Owing to some unaccountable delay on the part of the mail, your 
eommunication of the 20th ult. was not received until after my letter to 
you, of the 9th inst. had been despatched. 
I perceive your Excellency did not send me the written authority of 
Col. Lindsay, for calling the Vernon regiment into service, which paper 
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be necessary to legalize the muster, and ought to accompany the roll 
ashington. I will, however, waive this objection, and on the 14th, 
may depEmd on my being at Vernon, to muster the men into service; 
in the meantime, you will please forward the orders of Col. Lindsay, to 
address at this place. 
Very respectfully, 
I am sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
E. HARDING, 
his Excellency C. C. CLAY, 
Capt. Ordinance. 
Governor of .Jllabama. 
TusKEGEE, Feb. 18, 1836. 
Sm: To my astonishment, I learn that a part of the detachment of 
· destined for the Fiorida service, is to be raised fi·om the new conn-
that part of the State that is already occupied by a large number of 
thi.lt might, from the most trifling circumstances, be induced to take 
up the gun and scalping knife, and with ease, could put to the slat:~ghter 
white inhabitant within the new counties or Cfeek territory. The 
of the new counties are not opposed to rendering all the aid that 
be required of them, to the people of Florida, but circumstances for-
man leaving this part of the State at present. I am well acquainted 
the situation of this county, and know there cannot be more than one 
dred and fifty men able to bear arms, and there is at a moderate calcu-
' six thousand Indians now in the limits of this county, and fifteen 
red or two thousand of them warriors. Under circumstances like 
should the Exe<!utive determine to have the order for draft put in 
· n, within the limits of the new conn ties, it certainly will render the 
of the settlers much more dangerous than it is now, which is at 
not considered safe. I do not wish to be understood, that I antici-
an immediate attack from the Indians, bnt they have already commit-
number of murders on the whites, and there has been so little, if any, 
used on the part of the Executive, to have the murderers appre-
that the Indjans have been quite impudent and tron hlesome in 
parts of the nation. Another thing, which will in all probability 
the settlers in a more unpleasant situation, is, that the Government 
to try the most effectual course to ernigrate, which will necessarily 
accompanied with a little salutary force, and that no doubt will make a 
umber of the Indians restive, and disposed to do mischief. 
Your most obedient, 
And humble servant, 
THOMAS S. WOODWARD. 
MoNTGOMERY, Feb. 4, 1836. 
SrR: From information recently received in this place, from Columbus, 
Georgia, that the Creek Indians had assumed a hostile attitude towards the 
whites, and have actua11y commenced depredafions on the Chattahoochee, 
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together with the fact, that many of the Creeks have joined with the 
noles in Florida, and that the Indians in the counties of the nation, are 
purchasing all the guns and amunition they can procure, present, in 
opinion, sufficient evidence of a design on the part of the Creeks, to follow 
the examples of the Seminoles, and push a war against the whites, to the 
last extremity. We, therefore, the committee appointed to address your 
Excellency, in behalf of the citizens of Montgomery county, (being on the 
frontier,) feel it important thAt some measures should be adopted for the 
defence of our inhabitants of this, as well as the counties in the nation. It 
is a fact too well known, that in case of a sudden invasion from the In-
dians, the people on the frontiers would be utterly defenceless, in conse-
quence, not only of the disorganized condition of the militia, but for want 
of proper munitions of war. 
In conclusion, we respectfully request, that your Excellency will 
with forward to this place, five hundred stand of muskets and 
ments, three hundred yaugers: and two hundred pistols and sabres, 
any other number or description of arms, which your Excellency 
deem proper and expedient. 
With much respect, we remain, 
Your obedient servants, &c. 
SAMUEL D. HALT, 
G. D. SHORTRIDGE, 
B. S. BIBB, 
JOHN GINENAT, 
JESSE P. ,.r AYLOR, 
HUGH D. HENRY, 
C. CROMELIN, 
C()'ffl;mittee on the part of 
To his Excellency .GoVERNO~ CAsS. 
the citizens of this 
TusKEEGEE, MACON COUNTY, ALA., 
February 16, 1836. 
DEAR SIR: The solicitude I feel for the citizens of this section, must be 
my apology for troubling you with this communication. I presume yon 
are already informed of the difficulty in this purt of the State. The In-
dians for some time past have manifested considerable hostility. The 
white citizen~ now in the nation capable of beariag arms, are only, in pro-
portion, as one to fifteen,_ Should a portion of those here be taken away it 
will be easy to see that many helpless families will be left exposed to tht 
cruelty of the savages. Should the citizens of this, Columbus, and Rus-
sell counties be called to Florida, it will be necessary to take their families 
out of the nation, or provide for their security in it. If, however, we ar& 
comrelled to go, we are voluntary. For myself, I have no family, and am 
ready to volunteer to-morrow; and I presume the citizens will generally do 
the same. 
You will, perhaps, be addressed by others on the same subject. 
Yoms, very respectfully, 
W. BASKIN STOGNER. 
To his Excellency .C. C. CLAY. 
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SATURDAY, January 23~ 1836. 
meeting of the settlers on Uchee creek, Russell county, Alabama, 
according to previous notice, to consult for their general safety, 
such plans of defence, against the surrounding savages, as, in 
...... t, ......... " .. ,t, may seem most expedient. On motion, John B. Tate was 
to the chair, and Mr. Thomas Reid appointed secretary. 
motion of Colonel N. W. Long, a committee of five citizens were ap-
to draw up resolutions expressive of the sense of this meeting, with 
to tJ-le danger with which they were surrounded, and to suggest 
plans for immediate self defence as raay be with~n the reach of this 
. McKean, Mr. Matthew Turner, H. B. Green, Colonel N. ';y. Long, 
· hard L. Kemp, were appointed the com~ittee. -
motion of H. B. Green the chairman was added to the committee. 
motion, of Mr. Turner, it was 
&~ol·i'ied, That when -this meeting adjourn, it adjourn to meet again on 
next, the 30th inst. 
January 30, 1836. 
meeting of the settlers of Uchee creek met according to adjourn-
when the committee, appointed at the last meeting, reported the fol~ 
resolutions; which were adopted without dissent. 
,:J:C4~ol~vet:l, That, from our earliest acquaintance with the Indian chara.c-
they have, in nll the colonies and States, been a dangerous, a vindic-
and a treacherous neighbor; that exasperated, as many of them justly 
from the heartless and msatiable avarice of interested persons, who have 
influence over them, and the known sympathy that exists between the 
preeks, in Alabama, and the Seminoles, in Flo-rida, and from many , 
overt acts, and ,other circumstances, we have abundant reason to up-
immediate danger . 
.Ke~wl·t,ed. That the settlers be requested forthwith to form themselves 
a volunteer company, ana to submit to a regular drill exercise, for the 
of the settlement, once a fortnight, or oftener if occasion may re--, 
1'1C~~S04Wl'trt. That· a committef" of three be appointed, again t0 memorialize 
governor, and freely and fully suggest to him our ·particular situation, 
·ng that he would place arms and the munitions of war within our 
, and take such other steps for our safety as he in his wisdom may 
M~. Adams, Mr. Brown, and chairman, were ordered to -· compose 
That the citizens of tr,e late Creek purchase, atid on the- frot. ~ 
be requested to form volunteer companies, and committees of 
and that they be requested to communicate to each other every 
!ioV!emt~nt. of a hostile natnre, that they may discover, that the proper me:.t-
may be adopted for our general safety. 
Resolved, That a committee of seven men be appointed to superintehd 
building a fort or fortification, to be commenced to-morrow morning, 
~cs,llntlay) and curry on the same till completed. Colonel Long-, H. B . 
. Dorsey, J. Lawrence, William 'Threadzett) vVillian1 Dormant, and 
B. 'fate, were appointed. , 
~·!'u, .• ll~es.otved. 'l'hnt all person-s, within and without the nation be, and they 
hereby, requested to abstain frvm selling the lndians ardent spirits anrt 
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powder ; ·and that we know no difference between a murderer and one who 
is aceessary thereto, by furnishing our common enemy with the means of 
death and blood.;;hed. 
JOHN B. TATE, Chairman. 
E. T. REID, Secretary. 
JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA, February 12, 1836. 
DEAR SIR: 'rhe bearer of this visits the seat of Government on an er-
rand, which will: doubtless, cftll into lively action those kind and solicitous 
feelings, which a patriotic chief magistrate ever feels for the welfare of o~ 
citizens, when their rights are in danger of invasion from savage warfare. 
'rhat. large bodies of armed lndian8 have, and still are assembling in va-
rious parts of this country, is substantially true. The exact number is not 
a£certained; but from information, which strikes me as autheutic, I am in-
clined to think they can muster near one thousand, competent to bear arms. 
Embodied too, under circumstances manifestly indicating hostile intentions, 
and warlike preparations. 
On the tenth a gentleman traveller passing through the country was 
shot through, by a small band, and on yesterday died. of the wound. 
In the action of our 'Citizens, caution and prudence have been their 
guide. Out of a population of over one thousand souls, 'in this town, there are 
not ~ixty guns, embracing all kinds, mostly small shot guns, which would 
be of little service if we should be invaded. 
Whether the Creeks intend an assault in this part of the country, or 
whether they are preparing to join the Seminoles in Florida, time alone 
can develope. They have been visited in friendship by prudential men to 
ascertain from them their intentions; nothing can be obtained from them as 
to their purpose or mind. Under these circumstances we feel fully wnr· 
ranted in making this appeal for aid, and do believe that a patriotic State 
\ Vill sustain us. 
The bearer, Doctor Smith, is a gentleman, and implicit confidence may 
be had in any statement he mi}y make to you. 
I have the honor to be, sir, respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
W. B. MARTIN. 
His Excellency C. G. CLAY, 
Governor of Alabama, Tuscaloosa. 
A UTAUGA OOUNTY, AT CA:i.\lP; J.VlaTch .15, 1836. 
To his Excellency C. C. CLA v, Gov. 9'-c. 
The undersigned have been regulnrly constituted officers of three com-
panies of mounted volunteers, raised in pursuance of your official order to 
Major General rr. H. Garrett, of the seventh division Alabama militia, dated 
the 18th day of February last, to act as a corps of observation over tl;e 
Creek Indians for three months, &c. and have under the command of Col. 
Willium B. Martin, inspector general of said division, proceeded thus far on 
a direct route to Vernon, the point of general rendezvous, designated in 
said order; but having been informed that no provision whatever hns been 
made for the reeeption of the troops there, and that those who had already 
rendezvoused had been disbanded by your Excellency's order, have thought 
it most advisable to remain here until further orders from your Excellency. 
, The undeisigned would respectfully represent the importance of enter-
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taining the troops under their command for the purposes at first contem-
plated, inasmuch as the same causes of alarm now exist that have existed; 
tbe same feelings and fears entertained, to wit, that the Indians are rapidly 
approaching a period when ttle means of subsistence will be exhausted, 
and nothing left but the property of the white people, which perhClps, with 
their persons, will be subjects of savage aggression. . 
Further we would represent: that an official communication from Gene-
ral Garrett to yourself in reference to the situation of the Indians, recom-
mending a corps of observation, was generally known in this county, upon 
which it was designated to have effect. 'rhat the same was approved of 
by the citizens generally, as likely to secure the means of keeping in awe 
th~ Indians, and ensure security against any hqstilities which might be con-
Ceived by them. 
Again we would represent, that: information from respectable sources in-
duces us to think there exists hostile feelings in the bosoms of many of the 
Indians, especially in the counties adjacent to the counties of Benton and 
Talladega; that we have learned a considerable number of warriors from 
Tallapoosa have gone off for the purpose of joining the Seminole Indians. 
And, indeed, we feel justified in sn,ying that the citizens of the Creek and 
Cherokee country, generally, look to your Excellency for security against 
the dangers, which they consider surround them continually, and that there 
has not been a period since the settlement of the country, when the move-
ments of the Indians should be more vigilantly guarded than at present. 
And, further, that if the troop is disbanded, it will be, perhaps, more inju-
rious to the citizens than if it had never been raised ; inasmuch as the In-
dians may be encouraged to acts of violence, from the consideration that 
they are not guardea'-- hy th~ constituted authorities of the St-ate. vVe 
would further remark, that considerable expense has been incurred, and 
sacrifices made, by many who are now under our command; that such ar-
rangements have been made by many for the engagement of their services 
to the Government, that now to disband and send them home, would te 
attended with great pecuniary distress and inconvenience, and their confi-
dence in the Government, in some measure, destroyed. The premises con-
idered, the undersigned pray that your Excellency will retain the;n in ser-
vice according to the tenure of their enrolments, and that the troops under 
their command be permitted to retain and elect their officers accordin.g- to 
your first order to General Garrett; and that they be directed to car-ry -out 
the origimd design of the Government, as a corrs of observation over the 
Creek Indians for three months, unless sooner discharged by your Ex'~el­
lency; believing as we do, that the selection of our troops from Talladega, 
and Benton, and De Kalb, and Cherokee, they will be better prepared to· 
guard and detect the movements of the Indians them troops selected from 
distant parts of 'ihe State. 
Respectfully, your obedient servants, 
THO~tfAS l\11. SIKENS, Captain. 
:M. H. HUGHES, " 
J. D. SHELBY, " 
VfM. GARRETT, Lieut. 
JNO. H. TOWNSEN, " 
H. H. PORTER, Ensignh 
JNO. D. MILLER, " 
M. CHANDLER, " 
JNO. 0. BRACKEN, Quartermaster .. 
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JACKSONVILLE, ALA. ~larch 3, 1836. 
DEAR SIR: I am called upon again by the citizens amongst whom Ire-
side, to address you, more pa.rticu1arly of Cherokee county. I have been 
in thut country for the last week. I have been through the Creek camps, 
upon Terrapin creek. I have also been in the mo~t populous Cherokee 
settlements; and from all latter indications, the citizens have become some-
what alarmed, fearing a union between whichever party in the Cherokee 
nation (which may be di~pleased at the action of their delegation now in 
Wastlington city,) and the Creeks who are settling in the Cherokee nation 
by request of the Cherokees. Such an occurrence may happen. . 
The people in this section of the State are anxious that a troop be sta-
tioned among them, under command oi their own officers, who have families 
alike with the soldier to protect. They have confidence in Gen. Garrett, 
who is a liberal, high-minded officer, and is better acquainted with the 
Indian character than any other officer perhaps in the State, having resided 
among them for the last four years. 
One fact is also of importance to the people here, and is. in existence, and 
is this : that the Indians are absolutely destitute of the means of subsist-
ence, and are now stealing the corn and bacon from those who are un-
able to lay in other supplies, and from the scarcity of provisions in our 
country, must suffer, unless the Indians are checked. Hence arises the 
necessity of immediately filling the place of those who have volunteered in 
the service of the United States, unless they are ordered to be stationed in 
this county, or Cherokee. The fact is, by taking volunteers from among 
us, is opening the avenue by which the Indians have access to the volun-
teers' corn and meat-house. 
Honorable C. C. CLAY. 
I have the honor to be, sir, . 
Respectfully, your obe¢lient servant, 
. W. B. MARTIN. 
HEAD QuA..RTERs, 
Jacksonville, March 3, 1836. 
SIR: Your order of date 18th of February has been, thus far: promptly 
executed, and all things in relation to it will be fulfilled at the time it com-
mands. 
Yours of the 20th ult. is also before me, and, in relation to it, I co'mmu-
nicate to you the following facts. In the first place, the order requires to 
"guard carefully the Indians, and to prevent any disturbance, either on the 
part of th· .... citizens of the State, or the Indians," &c. Such an order was 
deemed of the utmost importance, for many reasons. The Creek Indians 
are now, and have been, embodying from all points in their former coun-
try to t~e ~herokee na~ion. 'rhe Cherokees ~ave, (as. I have been in-
fo!med,)_ mvited them hither, and meet:them Wlth the kindest {eelings of 
friendship. To the number of from three to five hundred have embodied 
within one mile of my residence; the men keep out in the eve and recede 
all ~ay 1 _meet at njght and da?ce, to the great annoyance and alarm of the 
white c1t1zens. They are destitute ·of the means of subsistence, consequently 
they plunder indiscriminately the c~rn-houses of all citizens within the 
range pf their rambles. The Cherokees, on their part, say, in relation to 
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the Creeks, that they are no more intruders in that country than the whites 
are. It is known to every Alabama citizen, that there are two parties in 
the Cherokee nation ; one party desires a treaty based upon the reservation 
plan, the other without reservations. The Government of the United 
States is endeavoring to contract a treaty on the latter plan, and, if suc-
cessful, it is said by the Ross party, that they will leave their bones upon 
the soil that gave them birth; and it also is the opinion of almost all the 
citizens, that if a treaty is effected, and reservations not allowed, that a union 
will take place between them and the Creeks, and a general massacre 
ensue. This is, from every indication, to be feared. Now, in consequence 
of the req nisition upon me to raise three companies, connected with the 
foregoing facts, and in the event that the regiment of observation are not 
ordered ~mmediately back to this country, I hope you may, without delay, 
forward me instructions to raise, say, two hundred men, for such length of 
time as you may deem necessary, and that they be under my command as a 
corps of observation over the Indians in this country. The reasons why I 
m:.tke this suggestion are, that the citizens are greatly displeased that they 
are to be taken off from their homes, and the seat of savage theft, and placed 
m1der the coinmand of officers of the United States; and they require, in 
return) that I should communicate these facts, and sugg0st to you the pro-
priety of the order for the two hundred ndditional men, to be under my 
immediate command, as I reside upon the Coosa river, and about the centre, 
too, of the Indian settlement in the county of Cherokee. The fact is, I 
made the requisition from these new counties as small as I could, and I can 
now raise two hundred more men to send, as above suggested, from the 
counties of Benton and Cherokee. 
In addition to the three companies ordered to be raised, I presume a com-
~'l.hy of cavalry will volunteer from ~iorgan county: if they do, will they 
b;! rccoi ved when marched to Vernon '? Please inform me upon that 
subject. 
Honorable C. C. CLAY. 
I am, sir, respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN H. GARRETT, 
Jt1ajor General, 7th Division, Alabama Militia. 
TusKEEGEE, March 31, 1836. 
SIR: On my return here from Lowcha-pogoy, (Creek council,) Me~.jor 
Abbott received his instructions as certifying agent, and with them a copy 
of your letter of the 15th Jan nary last. The sixth article of that or...der was 
C)Unternnnd3:l, as I consid3red: by your letter of the 23d of the same 
month, aud was never published by m~, as I received the two communic~l­
t' ms on thQ sa:n:- d:q. ,.-rhe receipt, how~wer, of that letter by l\'Iajor 
_\hbott, as C')nstitnting <:l p::trt of his instructions, without any exceptio 
t'1at p trt of it whic~1 rah ted to the re-certification of contracts giveu up by 
t'-1::! partt'' ', nnd which h:td be8n coLmtcrm,lndcd by your order of the 23d 
Janwtry, indn~r;d me to consicbr it as the will of the Departm~mt, and I 
forthwith Cctn~ ·~d a 'l e.-tmr- t of that p::trt to be published, by stickir1g it up 
at th<J tav<~m in 'tl1is plttce, where I then h eld my o :fi~e. This morning Ire-
cei vcd a. [.)rnnl dem:tnd of the reason that induced m3 to withhold this 
16 
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order from the public until the present time. It is easily to perceive the 
object of the contractors in making this demand: they had supposed. they 
could find something to make a complaint out of, and I therefore sent in 
the enclosed note, which was replied to by me as will be seen by the en-
closed copy. 
rrhese gentlemen have, from the moment they ebtained the contract, been 
driving at me in every manner they can, by writing to the Department that 
I was .unfriendly to their interests, &c. ; and upon the order being receind. 
that Captain Page hfid charge of the emigration until I got through witb 
the other duties assigned me, attacked me through the Columbus Centinel, 
as being removed. I wrote to a friend at Columbus, demanding the author, 
and it turned out, as I anticipated, that it was Mr. Howell. Enclosed is his 
acknowledgment. It is very unpleasant to transact business with such 
people, who are constantly on the alert to mnke complaints, and I may ex-
pect nothing else. I know the Department does not wish to be troubled 
with such subjects, as I know they will. 
I think it proper -to apprise yot1 at once of the whole cause of the present 
.complaint, and that you may look out daily for more equally as strong. 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient servant, 
Jl\0. B. HOGAN, 
Sup. Creek Removal. 
To the Hon. LEwrs CAss. 
TusKEEGEE, April 7, 1836. 
SrR: Enclosed are copies of letters addressed to the board of investiga-
tors by General McDougald, and the replies which are forwarded for your 
information. I understand that a new plan is on fcot, and a repetition of 
Eli S. Shorter's memorials are to be gotten up, and the Depnrtment is to 
be assailed in that manner, us well as through another source. · 
I am, most respectfully, 
Y onr obedient servant, 
JNO. B. HOGAN. 
To the Honorable LEwrs G:\.ss. 
· TusKEEGEE, April 7, 1836. 
GENTI.E:UEK: I have received yours of the 6th instant in reply to my 
note of the same date, requesting you to prosecute the inves6gation in Ge-
nerd Sanford's district, and do most sincerely regret your detern1ination not 
to do so at this time. The deep interest I have in this business; I hope, 
will be a sufficient apology for the request that I am about to mn.ke; which 
is, tl·nt yon will either furnish the Depnrtment \Yith a statement of the 
cases, in which I am a party in Sanford's district, wl"!ere any dissatisfac-
tion has teen mx.ifcstcd by the Indians: or mfy proof has been made 
against my contmct, or furnish me 'vith such st::tcment, in order that I 
may usa it to ha ;e the ( a~cs where r::o complaint h:~s Leen made approved 
Yonr obedicl!t serv;mt, 
D. McDOt;GALD. 
Mcs<:: r<-. H . ~AN, BuR~I;:Y 9-nd A::-::mn.d)N. 
P . :_~ . U l' a list or SECh c::-.ses c.s no ~Gmplc.tint has l.iten m~dt: ngaii1st. 
D. l\1cD. 
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o TusKEEGEE, April 7, 1836. 
DEAR SIR: Your note of this date is no~ before us; in answer to which 
we say, that it would afford us much pleasure to comply with your re-
quest, but, in obedience to instructions received from the W 1\r Department, 
we are requirPd to re-examine the whole matter in relation to alleged 
:frauds. We are consequently unprepared, at this time, to accede to your 
wishes. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servants, 
JNO. B. HOGAN. 
JOS. BURNEY. 
To General McDouGALD, 
Columbus, Georgia. 
GEO. D. ANDERSON, 
Investigating Agents. 
TusKEEGEE, April 6: 1836. 
GENTLE:.tEN: I have learnerl with some regret, when I arrived here this 
morning, that you intended commencing your next investigations in Tar-
rant's district. This determination, if made, is different from what I anti-
cipated and had a rig-ht to expect, from the simple fact that I have been 
twice called before the agent of the Government, i:n General Sanford's 
district, to sustain my purchases of Indian reserves-that the investiga-' 
tions i~1 this district were nearly completed by one of your board last win-
ter, and when the investigations were suspended, we were informed th tt 
they would be resumed prior to this time. We have been in a state of 
preparation, and most respectfully ask, if it is intended to make further in-
vestigations in that district, that it be done at as early a day as your con-
venience will permit. 
Very re~pectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
D. lVIcllOUGALD. 
BunNEY and ANDERso~. 
T usKEEG EE, April 6, 1836. 
Sm. : Your communication of this date is before us, and, in reply, will 
state that, from information received from Judge Tarrant, there is not over 
one hundred cases of alleged fraud in that district;. and understanding that 
the Indians in that part of the nation have it in contemplation to emigrate 
immediately, we have deemed it most proper to commence there, and had 
m~de our arr::mgemcnts to that effect before the receipt of your communi-
cation. 
· We can assure you, we have no disposition to retard the investigation, 
and as soon as we P'et throur.rh that district, we shall then visit Sanford's. 
o R~spectfully, your obeditmt servants, 
.General D. McDouGALD. 
~. ( 
J. B. HOGA=·~, 
J. \V. BURNEY, 
G-. D. ANDERSO~, 
Investigatiug Agents . 
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At a meetiBg of the citizens of Russell and Barbour counties to take into 
consideration the hostile movements of the Creek Indians, General A. Aber-
crombie was called to the chan, and Edward Carey appointed secretary. 
The chairman having explained the object of the meeting, on motion, 
' the following resolution was adopted. 
Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed by the chair, to draft 
an address to the Governor of the State, embracing such facts as have been 
made kn~wn to the meeting, and to urge the necessity of placing forthwith 
such military force in the nation, as will eflectually protect the settlers. 
The committee appointed, were Edward Carey, hun. 'rhos. S. Martin, and 
Wimam Williamson, Esq. The committee appointed, reported the follow-
ing, which was unariimously adopted. 
GERARD, RussELL CouNTY, April 9, 1836. 
To his Excellency, CLEMENT C. CLA v, 
Governor of .Jllabo..ma. 
The citizens of Russell aoo Barbour counties :find themselves under the 
painfu~ necessity of addressing your Excellency on the subject -of our In-
dian relations, a subject w often discussed, and fraught with so many diffi-
culties and contradictory opinions, that it is difficult to impress its import-
ance on the minds of the constituted authorities of the country. We had 
hoped, after the recent difficulties on the borders of a sister State1 and the 
interview between her authorities and the chiefs of the nation, peace had 
been permanently restored. Recent developments, however, have awak-
ened us to more alarming apprehensions of our danger than ever. Within 
a few days past, the Indians have been ~;een by many of our most respec-
table citizens embodied in numbers from two to three hundred, marching 
and countermarching, and going through all the manamvres incident t() 
savage warfare. 
Tiley go in numbers to the houses of our settlers, (some of whom are 
pr~sent at this meeting,) break open their corn cribs and houses, take their 
corn and other provisions, shoot down their stock, tear down their fences, 
have shot at some of them, threaten their lives generally, and have, in 
some instances, actually ordered them to leave their homes, avowing a de-
termination, if they remain, to murder them. Some of our citizens, appre-
hensive that they would execute their threats before relief could be extended, 
to them, to avoid the tomahawk and scalping knife, have abandoned thei:rr 
homes, and left their all to savage devastation and plunder, whiie many 
others are preparing to follow their example. 
1.,his state of things is supposed to have been produced by the return of 
three noted Iudians of bad character from Florida, to w.it: Jerry, Jim 
Henry, and Boson. Jerry has avowed the object to be the murder of the 
whites and capture of the slaves, which they intend to claim as their own. 
Others say that the }and in the occupancy of the settler is theirs, and they 
intend to keep it and Jive on it, with many other threats of a .simrlur cha-
racter, shewing a spirit of decided hostility. 
Under these circumstances, we, the citizens of the counties aforesaid, beg 
leave respectfully to suggest to your Excellency the propriety of imme-
diately ordering into the field such military force as will show to the Indians 
a determination to reduce them to unconditional submiss~m', should they 
attempt any further aggression on our citizens. To accomplish this pur-
pose, we do not believe a less number than two thousand effective troops 
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will be sufficient. A less number will on y encourage them to hope for 
success, as in the case of the small forces.first sent to subdue the Seminoles. 
'\Ve believe, with the force mentioned, backed by the active exertions of the 
emigrating contractors, the Indians would see the utter hopelessness of. 
their condition, and that before the close of the summer) our State would 
be relieved from the presence of these troublesome and dangerous neigh-
hOTs. To the facts and conclusions contained in the foregoing remarks, 
we beg lea-ve most respectfully to invite your Excellency's most serious 
consideration. 
On motion, it was unanimously resolved, that the proceedings of this 
Im~eting be signed by the chairman, and countersigned by the secretary. 
And that the chairman be requested forth with to proceed to the seat of Go-
vernment, and Jay it before his Excellency, the Governor. 
A. ABERCROMBIE. 
EDWARD CAREY, Secretary. 
T ALLAssA, April 14, 1836. 
·rro the PRESIDENT oF THE UKITED STATES: 
Please receive this a petition from your red children. vVhen we were 
last at the city of '\'Vashington, in taking leave of you, we were promised 
aid when we got into difficulties. Many of us are now placed in difficul-
ties with white men, who have personated our people with wrong Indians, 
in the sales of our reservations of land. We have never failed in getting 
your assistance, when called for. Your agent, Col. Hogan, did us every 
justice in getting back our lands. 
You have smit other agents among us, as yet we are not acquainted, but 
have understood they are to re-investigate w/1at has been done and what is 
to do. \Ve are sorry to learn that these people, who have stolen our lands, 
are continually troubling you with letters which, it is likely, caused the last 
agent to visit us. 
~The great diificnlty now existing- among us, is, that such of us as have 
had our bncls stolen, cannot disp~se of them without a relinquishment 
from the stealer. 
This ve believe oppressive: it is giving a double ascendency over both 
us ahd any other purchasers, for the stealer will not relinquish without a 
considerable portion in the price of the land as a premium. vVe solicit 
your intervention in snch a n:umner as to cause the sales hereafter, of such 
lands as are reserved, to be made without such relinquishment. We cannot 
believe that snch persons should have any right, for they stole our lands 
with their eyes open, and we have been put to much troubl~; therefore, 
we crave the right to have the liberty of selling to whom we please. We 
are now all reaay for removing: nothing prevents but having the right of 
selling our land. Last full ( \Ve) many of us would have moved, but the 
situation of our land preveuted it. 
Such lands as are stolen, are generally from the old and infirm, and such 
as are nnxions to move. 
Before we close, we wish to remind you of a case it is likely you have 
;been jnformed of before. 
The Tuckabache king's mother: she was floated off from her improve· 
ment, and another worn an placed thereon. We wish for your agent 
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among us to be instructed tP inquire into it, and, if possible, to have th~· 
case changed~ that each Indian mQ.y have her own. All in:vestigations 
have been held in our presence; we have endeavored to cause JUS~Ice to re 
done. We have, in every case, cautioned our people not to complain when 
there was no grounds of complaint. If you believe us and your agents, 
we think there will be no further investigation on such cases as have been. 
investigated in this district. 
With great respect, we have the honor 
To acknowledge ourselves, yours, 
In the presence of 
BARENT DuBois. 
HOPOITH YOHOLO, his x mark. 
TUCKEBACHE KING, his x mark. 
LITTLE DOCTOR, his x mark. 
MAD BLUE, his x mark. 
WILLIAM McGILVERY. his x mark. 
HousE OF REPRESEN'£ATIVEs, 
Aprill5, 1836. 
SIR : Enclosed are papers relating to a sixteenth section in Macon 
county, Alabama. Colorlel Abert's. reasoning is1 to me, perfectly unintelli-
gible, and I beg your pe1·sonal attention to it. Does he mean that the 
right to the sixteenth section under the compact of the Government with 
Alabama, does not accrue to a township, except by special act of Congress, 
or some transfer of title from the Government? If so, he is clearly in error, · 
and the opinion is at war with all practice. Under U1e agreement between 
Alabama and the United States, the title to the township vests, as soon us 
the surv~ys of the township are completR-d; and the inhabitants thereof 
can forthwith procure the nppointment of commissioners to take charge of 
the section. 'I'his subject of Indian location upon the sixteenth section, 
may yet create much difficulty both with the people and the Government, 
unless it is managed with tha£ scrupulous regard to the rights of the town-
ships which I know you will readily evince, whenever the question is 
brought undet your men notice. Suppose the commissioners were to sue 
those holding under the Indian title for the land, would not a court deter-
mine, that the compact with Alabama could not be superseded by any 
subsequent treaty, and that the right to grant locations to Indians under 
such treaty, was controlled by the prior rjght of each township to the 
sixteenth section? The words quoted by Colonel Abert, "that where 
such section has been sold, granted, or disposed ot; other lands equivalent 
th~reto, and most contiguous to the same, shall be granted to such town-
shi~ for the use of schools:'' certainly never intended ta refer to dispositions 
of sixteenth sections, made by the Government, prior to the compact with 
!he State; and surely cannot authorize subsequent transfets of the very land, 
It was the object of this provision, to secure to the township. I think any 
court would so determine, and as the Government of the United States is as 
muc~ responsible for the title to Indian reservations, as for any other public 
land It may dispose of, the consequence of such n. decision would be, to 
?reate ~n the part of the ejected puchasers of such reservations: numberle.ss 
.. JUSt claims against the Government, not only for the value of the lands, . 
but for whatever improvements f1ey may have placed on them. 
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I have made the above suggestions strictly in reply to Colonel Abert's 
letter, which to say the least ·of it disposes of the rights of the township, so 
far as the argument is concerned, in a very unceremonious manne'r, though 
I have no doubt, he did what he thought was best, in assigning the 15th 
section to their use; and there is but little question that the 15th would 
have been satisfactory, had it not have been previously entered. As 
it is, the township is nOf,V without a section, and I very much fear, unless 
great indulgence is given the commissioners in making a selection, that-the 
entries in the township will make it difficult for them to procure one of 
"equivalent value." I hope therefore, you, will allow as much latitude in 
making the selection, as your sense of official duty may permit. 
It may be proper to remark, that, I have received no suggestion from the 
commission ~rs that they are disposed to test their rights by an appeal to 
law ; on the contrary, I presume they will be satisfied, if they can procure 
another section of something like equal value, and this will ·certainly be 
better, as to open the sluices of litigation it would be almost endless. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
DIXON H. LEWIS. 
"Hon. LEwis CAss, Sec. of JVar. 
ExECUTIVE DEPARTHENT, ALABAMA, 
Tuscaloosa, April 15, 1836. 
SIR: On the 22d ultimo I had the honor to encl@se certain doeuments 
and letters forwarded to me from the counties inhabited by the Creek 
Indians, showing the apprehensions felt by the citizens of those counties 
and some of the adjn.cent ones on the subject of threatened and probable 
hostilities on the part of that tribe ; and requesting w competent force for 
the protection of that part of our population. I now enclose a copy of a letter 
from Captain John Page, United States army, dated at Fort Mitchell, on the 
5th instant, and also a letter from Major John H. Howard, commanding a 
battalion of Georgia militia at Fort Twiggs; dated 2d instant, together with 
a copy of one from James E. Glenn, Esq. of the 29th ultimo; enclosed in 
the latter, all in reference to the continued depredations and hostile indica-
tions of the Creek Indians. The letter from Captain Page is in reply to one 
from me to him bearing date 24th ultimo, in which I sought information 
wh_ich I thought it peculiarly in his power to furnish, as he commands in . 
the quarter alluded to ; the other communication was made spontaneously 
by Major Howard. 
Not having yet received a reply to my letter of the 22d ultimo, (before 
referred to) and from the tenor of your communications of the 12th and 
19th ultimo, enterta]ning some doubt as to the character of the answer 
which may b3 received, I felt jt my duty to forward this additional 
information for your consideration, and that of the Presiden~ 1 think 
the facts stated in the letters ot Captain Page, Major Howard, and Mr. 
Glenn, in connection with those heretofore communicated, will abundantly 
prove, that if there be not " actual hostilities" already commenced by the 
Indians, ~here is ':evidently impending danger of them." . 
·· Referrmg to my communication to your Department of the 22d ult1m 
for my views on this subject more at large, and which remain unchanged, 
I beg leave to renew the expression of my most earnest hope that such 
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militia force will now be authorized to be called into service as may be suf-
ficient to ensure safety and tranquillity to our citizens. 
I am, sir, very r~spectfully, ~.~ 
Your obedient servant, 
Ho~. LEwis CAss. C. C. CLAY. 
' 
FoRT 'f"fiGGS', April 2, 1836. 
DEAR SIR: I have taken the liberty to enclose you the copy of a letter 
which I this day received tro'm one of your citizens, a very respectable 
and intelligent man, who resides about fifteen miles from the Chattahoochie 
river, on the upper line of Barbour county. It was directed to me, I sup-
pose, because I am in the command of a station which the Governor of 
Georgia assumed the responsibility of establishing, to prevent the predatory 
incursions of the Creek Indians upon our frontier. My orders prohibit me 
from crossing the river unless in pursuit of Indians, with whom I may 
come in conflict upon the Georgia side. The Governor of Georgia found 
it absolutely necessary for the protection of the persons and property of 
the pP.ople of this State to establish this post; and with Mr. Glenn I regret 
to learn that the forces ·which we understood to have been raised to awe the 
Indians into a proper regard for your laws have been disbanded, since 
upon our arrival their thefts and violence have been directed upon the peo-
ple of Alabama. Though I must apologize for the liberty I have taken, I 
hope to be excused from the appearance of officiousness, when I venture 
the suggestion, that a corps of mounted men cantoned in the neighborhood 
of the Uchees, Hitchitys, and Cheha:ws, (all of whom reside in the upper 
part of Barbour, and on the lower line of Russell) would add greatly to the 
security of the people in that quarter of the country, as well as to accelerate 
the emigration of a people destitute of the means of subsistence, and, con-
sequently, growing every day more reckless and desperate. 
These towns are understood to be most restless and most opposed to emi-
gration of any in the nation, and have given more manifestations of hos-
tility than any other. They need a check now, and the timely interposition 
of a competent force to punish summarily such acts of violence, would no 
doubt prevent much mischief. Otherwise such acts as are described in the 
enclosed letter: and perhaps murder, may be frequently expected to recur. 
I command three companies of mounted men (rank and file about 180) 
which is abundantly sufficient for Georgia's protection, unless we should 
have a general war with them. An equal force, or something less, on the 
part of Alabama, could not fail to have a most salutary influence. · 
I am, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN H. HO,VARD, 
His Excellency GovERNOR CLA v. 
Major Commanding. 
BARBJuR couNTY, AL.A.. March 29, 1836. 
DFaR SIR : Much to my· surprise and mortification I have just learned, 
through the Alabama Journal, that the Governor of this State bad ordered 
certain troops to rendezvous at Vernon, to net as a corps of observation 
in this section , of the country, but that they were now disbanded. I 
I 
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fear .. the consequence will be very serious. A party of hostile Indians are 
collecting all the force they can among themselves and from the negroes, 
they say, to march against the people of Georgia: but if they fail to get a 
sufficient force f0r this purpose, they will go to Florida, where the negroes 
are to be free. Five of Mr. Brown's have left; eight of Dr. Richardson's, 
and perhaps others. The Indians certainly design mischief. They have 
taken all . Wellborn's hogs and cattle. Last Sabbath several Indians and 
one negro drove Mr. Everett's cattle from his pen in open daylight. The 
same night they came and broke open my corn crib. About daylight we 
pursued and overtook them within a few hundred yards of the house 
loaded with corn. We ordered them to stop; they fired one rifle at us, and 
we had to retreat as we were not armed. It is now certain, unless some-
thing is done, the whites will have to leave this p;ut of the State. I re-
member the whites were driven from this section by the Pnited States 
soldiers br-cause they intruded on the Indians; but now the Indians intrude, 
and are suffered .to remain and do as they please. This ought not so to be. 
Respectfully, 
JAMES E. GLENN. 
To Major JoHN H. HowARD; 
Bryant's Fe1Ty. 
FoRT MITCHEI~L, ALA. April 5, 1836. 
SrR: l have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 24th 
of last month, in answer to which I must say, that I think troops (say five 
companies) are absolutely necessary for the protection of the inhabitants of 
this part of the State. 'The people that are living in the nation (so caHed) 
are living under Indian laws and not of the State. No longer than two 
days ago .... the Indians collected (abo~lt three or four hundred) in a swamp 
with their rifles, and commeaced firmg them off. It was done, of course, 
to frighten off the families, and they accomplished their object; inhabitants 
moved off their families from their plantations, not knowing what might 
be their 1ot. 
The Indians called the Lower Creeks are cross and hostile, and are well 
disposed to make tr?nb~e, and are pilfering every day. B~1t the people m:e 
obbged to put up w1th 1t, for they dare not attempt to pumsh them as their 
liYe~ are in jeopardy. Since the battalion of mounted militia have been 
stationed on the Georgia side of the river, the Indians have never crossed, 
and no depredations committed. There is not an Indian in this section of 
the nation but what has sold his land; they have no more claims here 
than they have in Georgia or Tennessee. They are living on lands they 
have sold 1ong ago, and say they will not move off. If they see a com man~ 
of troops who will tell them they must leave the land, I have no doubt but 1t 
will cause them to emigrate at once. They must know there is an Alabama 
law and they must abide by it, and that every man is entitled to his own. 
tTnless some step of this kind is taken, the State of Alabama will be 
involved in difficulties for years. There is but one way to deal with those 
people, that is, tell them what they have got to do, and make them do it. 
They have heard tell of the Alabama law but have never felt it. 
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I shall concur with you and write to the War Department on the neces-
sity of troops to keep the Indians from committing so many depredations. 
From what I can learn there are but few that have joined the Seminoles. 
With respect, I have the honor to be, 
Your obedient servant, 
His Excellency C. C. CLAY, 
Governor of Alabama. 
JOHN PAGE, Capt. ll S. A. 
Sup. Creek '!lemoval. 
KEILJJAH TowN, April 16, 1836. 
SrR: I have been up to .!Vlardisville to meet Judge Tarrant, who had 
· • left his residence to certify in the lower part of his district. I did not 
know of his absence until we reached Mardisville ; w!e immediately return-
ed and joined him in the Hillabris, and examined the few complaints that 
exist in that town, and appointed a meeting for the Fish Pond, Arselarnaby 
Oakchoy, Oak Tarsarsey and Hatchet Creek town, on Monday next, and 
then came on here, and yesterday inquired into the complaints of this 
town, and will return to-morrow to the Fish Pond town: after we examine 
those towns, Judge Tarrant will return to M<~.rdisville to sell the orphan's 
lands, and Colonel Burney will have to return to Georgia to attend his 
court, and, consequently, we shall have to suspend our further visits among 
the towns until they return. By this mail Judge Tarrant sends on his re-
signation of sub-agent ; he puts it on the ground that he cannot at-
tend the payment of the next annuity. I may as well state to you what 
I think is the true cause for his resigning that office: he has intimated to 
me his iutention of becoming a candidate for the Legislature at the ap-
proaching election, and if so, he cannot hold that office, as it is a salary 
o~ficc under the United States. The office of certifying agent being a per 
diem compensation, is viewed as not incompatible with the provision of the 
constitution of this State ; holding the office of sub-agent will debar 
his taking his seat in our Legislature. The payment of the annuity should 
take place as soon as possible; the upper towns are now only awaiting the 
payment to be off, and if it is not sent on immediately, they will go to 
planting corn, and there will be no emigration. I have never seen so fair 
a prospect of a large emigration as at this moment, but I fear the proper · 
steps nre not taken to get them off. 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN B. HOGAN. 
To the Hon. E. HERR1NG, 
'fVashiugton City. 
Frsn PoND, TALLAPOOSA couNTY1 
Alabama, April 17, 1836. 
Srn: Having commenced the investigations under our instructions, we· 
consider it no( altogether unimportant that we should make to the Depart-
ment the present communication. 
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Before accepting the trust tendered us, we were aware of the many dif-
&ulties that would probably attend ns, in the efforts to discharge our duty 
satisfactorily to the Government and the other parties interested ; b~1t untjl 
we had actually commenced the business, we were not, and could not have 
been, apprised of the extent of our perplexities. 
In the prosecution of our duties, we are sometimes troubled as to the 
nature and character of the testimony to be received. Our instructions 
1equire us to take the affidavits of all such witnesses as understand the 
nature and obligation of an oath, but are we to understand from this, that 
the mere statements of chiefs or Indians are not to be received as evidence 
when offered by the parties or either of them to the investigating agents ? 
We are likewise instructed to give notice, &c. of the times and places of 
our investigations. Are we to construe it as the will of the Department, 
complaints shall first be heard, and notice afterwards given for trials 1 
If such be our directions, we would respectfully give it as our opinion, that 
the progress of the business will be greatly retarded. We would suggest 
that equal justice ean be done by hearing and investigating at one and the 
same time, provided sufficient notice is previously given for all persons to 
attend who are interested. 
On joining our colleague, Col. Hogan, we ascertained that in the trial of 
cases of alleged fraud, he had been governed by a rule of law laid down 
in the 22d section, (we believe,) or the intercourse act passed in 183L1. In 
that section, it is stated, that in any trial of the right of property bet\veen 
an Indian and white man, the burden of proof shall be on the white, pro-
vided the Indian be in possession of the property in dispute. \"\:-e have 
trong doubts whether this act, or any part thereof, is applicable to cases for 
our investigation. We arc inclined to believe that the law does not extend 
to Indians the title to whose lands has been extinguished by treaty. We 
would be gratified to have the decision of the Department on the foregoing 
points as early as possible. It will relie~e us from some embarrassment, 
and, in nll probability, expedite the termination of our comrnis.::;ion. 
If we adhere rigidly to our instructions, we must attend in each town to 
hear complaints. This is troublesome, and we think sometimes unneces-
sary. There are many small towns subject, and somewhat dependent on 
a few larger ones. If these were all to be assembled together at some cen-
tral point, or in the square of the lar;er towns, and in the presence of all 
the chiefs, the same justice could be dor:.e, and our duties greatly facilitated. 
In our consultations with the Indians: we have, with our colleague, Col. 
Hogan, endeavored to impress on them, the imperious necessity of an early 
emigratiCJ1 beyond the Mississippi. vVe are happy to state, that th(:; most 
of them seem determined to leave for their new homes very shortly; and 
if their annuity could be quick1y paid, it would, no doubt, acqelerate their 
removal. If the Jaw has not yet passed, we consider it of some import-
ance that the attention of Congress should at once be turned to the subject. 
So soon as we c~mplete our investigations in Judge Tarrant's district, .we 
shall commence m that of General Sanford. vVe began here, learmng 
there were but few complaints, and that in this section the Indians were 
were most anxious to remove to the west. "'\Ve have thought proper to 
present the foregoing views to the Department, in obedience to what we 
conceived a duty, as well as to the wishes of our other colleague, Colonel 
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Hogan, who informs -us he has previously touche<). on some of the same 
subjects. 
We would feel honored with an early answer directed to Tuskeegee, 
Alabama. 
Hon. LEWii CAss, 
f!V asking ton City. 
With great respect, 
We are your obedient servants, 
J. W. BURNEY, 
GEO. D. ANDERSON. 
ExEClTTIVE DEPARTMENT, ALA. 
Tuscaloosa, April 18, 1836. 
SIR: On the 15th instant, I addressed you on the subject of apprehend-
ed hostilities from the Creek Indians, and enclosed copies of letters from 
Capt. Page of U. S. A., Major Howard, commanding a battalion of Geor-
gia monnted militi:;t, and a Mr. Glenn, a respectable and intelligent citizen 
of Barbour county, in this State, all showing the grounds on which those 
apprehensions were entertained. In the same communication I expressed 
my desire that a competent military force should Le ordered into service, for 
the protection of that portion of the citizens of this State: amongst whom 
tt~~ Indians remain ; and referred you to my letter of the 22d ultimo, {or 
mt -views upon this subject more at large.. My last had not been mailed 
an hour before General Abercrombie sent us an eypress from Russell 
county, and having a communication from a highly respectable meeting of 
citizens of that county and Barbour, arrived at this pJace, you will find a 
copy, which I have compared with the original, enclosed. The apprehen-
sions which I have heretofore expressed for the safety of the citizens in 
that quarter of the State, are not only confirmed, but increased by late de-
~elopments. If T am not justified in saying "actual hostilities" have 
commenped, I arn, at least, fully sustained by well ascertained facts, in 
affirming there is "evidently irmpending danger of them." If the evi-
dence, heretofore communicated, has not been sufficient to satisfy the Pre-
sident of his authority to call out a militia force against the Creek Indians, 
I think I may now, upon this additional testimony, appeal to him with 
confidence for the exercise of that power. I entertain sanguine expecta-
tions, however, that your reply to my communication of the 22d ultimo, 
which I may expect to receive in a few days, will bring me all the autho-
rity desired. 
To be prepared for emergencies, and ready for the most prompt defence 
of our citizens, if the Indians should unfortunately realize our apprehen-
sions, by commencing a war, I have despatched an agent to the United 
States Arsenal at Mount Vernon, with a requisition on Captain Harding 
for two thousand muskets, and sufficient ammunition for that number of 
arms, during an ordinary time of mi1itia service, to be transported without 
delay to Montgomery, and deposited in the care of a responsible officer of 
the military division, which includes that place. In the course of a week, 
I expect this order to be executed by Captain Harding, or by my agent, 
whom I have instruct~d, if Capt. Harding declines, or refuses to perform 
the duty required, to demand the arms, &c. and if obtained, to transport 
and deliver them himself. 
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I hope I shall hear from you at the earliest moment, compatible with 
your convenience. 
Hon. LEwrs CAss. 
I have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
C. C. CLAY. 
TusKEEGEE, JJpril 22, 1836. 
SIR: I returned to this place last evening, after an absence of two weeks 
in Tarrant's district, we travelled abGut 300 miles on horse back, and ex-
amined into the complaints of eight towns, and should have gone through 
in two more, but Judge •rarrant was compelled to return to Mardis ville to 
make sale of the orphans' land, which stands advertised for Monday, 25th 
instant. Col. Burney had also his engagements to attend to in Georgia. 
And Col. Anderson accompanied him home, and I returned to this place af-
ter onr agreeing to meet in Mardisville on lOth proximo to continue the busi-
ness through that district. I have addressed to-day a letter to the President, 
and if the course I have pointed out is adopted, I can assure you that in 
three months we can close up all the land sales, and leave nothing to detain 
the Creek Indians in this country. The course I have suggested is to make 
the investigations. Colonels Burney, Anderson, and myself, if he has con-
fidence in our integrity, if not, to dismiss us and appoint three others in 
whom he can place this confidence in ; and then to authorize us to investi-
gate, and it we arc satisfied that a case is fraudulent, reverse it and order the 
certifying agent to sell it: while acting alone I wanted no such authority 
conferred on me. But now that you have formed a board of three, I should 
have no objection to my share of responsibility, and there would never be 
want:ng purchasers, as our investigations are alwUtys attended by a large 
.concourse of whites, and as the certifying agents would, and do, in all cases 
accompany us. We should have to close in each town every disputed case 
before we lefL the ground, unless it would be in cases of approved contrncts; 
in such cases, we should, as matter of course, have to refer the testimony to 
the Department, that steps might be tnken in the courts, should you think 
it proper to prosecute the case. As soon as we ge-t throngh a district we 
should report our proceedings, with the evidence in each case; now, for 
instance, in Tarrant's district as well as in McHenry's, the bonds or con-
tracts are all in the possession of Tarrant and McHenry ; the former has 
never placed his certificate to any that he suspected as fraudulent, and con-
sequently there conld be no difficulty in pnrsuing this course, ·and I am 
convinced, and so are my colleagues, who have both anthorized me to say so 
to the Department, thn.t unless this course is adopted: our investigations will 
be useless; and in fact it is now laughed at all over the Creek nation, and re-
ceived as a luanlmg, to send three men to take down the testimony in ea.ch 
case and to report it, and then to await two months for an answer; in the mean 
time the Indians arc forced to leave the conntry, or are killed up or starved 
to death, and the rogues enjoy their HI-gotten wealth. If the President can-
not extend to us as much confidence as he now extends to each of the cer-
tifying agent~, discharge us and appoi~t such officers as he c_an tru.st, an~ 
give them this power, and then there w1ll be a chance of closmg this bus1-
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ness. If a certifying agent sends him a contract with his certificate attached, 
he takes it for granted it is right, and he approves of it. If he gives us autho-
rity to reverse fraudulent contracts, and we order the certifying agent to re-· 
certify it to a new purchaser, the order we give will be in wnting, and as-
sign our reasons for the course we have taken; and when it is presented to 
.the President for his approval, the Department will be in possession of our 
report and the evidence in the case: and can recommend its approval or re-
jection. The fact is, if three of us, united with the certifying agent, are not· 
to be relied on, it would be better to stop the investigation, and approve or 
disapprove of all that is unapproved at this time, for this state of affairs can-
not, nor ought not, to continue. It is painful, in the extreme, to witness the 
disappointment exhibited by the Indians, after we examine and take down 
testimony enough to reverse any case, and tell the Indian we are through 
with his case, and to stand back: he then asks if he cannot now sell his 
land, as he wants to emigrate with the first party? "Ve reply, and tell him 
he cannot sell until we send on our report to Washington : he asks how 
long it will he before we can hear from there, and tell him perhaps a m6nth 
or two; he retires evidently dissatisfied and is immediately taken in tow by 
the land speculators, interpreters, who laugh at him, and tell him the agents 
are only fooling him; did I not tell you so before: the poor fellow· begins to 
think it is true, and then is ready to accept any compromise with the mnn 
who sto1e his land. The two gentlemen selected to assist me in the inves-
tigation arc good appointments, and I am much pleased with them; they ap-
pear to be high-minded and honorable men, and well calculated for this 
business, and what is better, they appear to l'lave a correct view of the sub-
ject co;1-:rnit.ted to us, and all that is now wanting to enable us to close this 
business; is to authorize ns to reverse when we believe the evidence justifies 
it, and issue a written order to the certifying agents to re-sell it ; if this is 
done we can go over the whole of these districts and close every case in 
them in three months, and by fall emigrate every Indian that is willing to 
go. The prospects of emigration in the upper towns are as good us you . 
could '.vish it. If authorized, I could in ten days start 2,000 Indians, who· 
are actually impatient to go, and who are in some places already encamped 
at their own expense. But I regret to say, there is no provision made for 
their removal, by the contractors, but empty professions; nor do I believe 
any w·ill be mnde until they eun get their contract renewed, and an in-
creased compensation allowed them. I understand that General Watson 
and Judge Iverson are to set out in a day or two for Washington to remo-
del, if possible, their contrn.ct, and to {)btain an advance of five or ten dollars 
on each emigrant. These facts I have learned from one of the company 
who made a preposition to me to become a member of the same; the propo-
sition was first Yerbally made, but I insisted that it should be in writing-. 
I now cnciu.je yon a copy of Captain \V ~lker's proposition, and my reply to 
it. '~X Lat object these gentlemen had in making me this proposition, is best 
known to themselves, but one thing I do know, that it did not proceed from 
any love they bear to me ; and I have treated it as a business m~ter, and 
rr'j('cted their proposition, but deem it my duty to apprise yon of the plan 
they had in vie\v, thnt you might form your o\vn opinion on the subject. 
I have this day received .a copy of your Jetter of the 12th inst. appointin~ 
Mr. Slator certifying; ngent. I shall of course nssip:I him to Sanford's dis-
trict, but there is little or nothing to do there. Here Major Abbott is pushino-
ahead with the business of this-district, and Judge Tarrant l,vill finjsh hi~ 
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in course of two months : he tells me there i~ 300 pieces of lund unsold in 
.bis district, but mostly very poor and not desirable, but the Indians will sell 
these for what they can obtain; and if the dead Indians' land can be au-
thorized by Congress to be sold at auction, and the proceeds paid over to the 
heirs in Arkansas, nothing wiH then afford them a pretext to remain. 
I have the honor to remain. 
Your obcdie~t servant. 
JOHN B. HOG.!N. 
To the Han. LEwis CAss. 
P. S. Should the President give us the authority to close each case where 
the fraud is deemed snfficiently proved before us, to authorize its reversal, 
'\Ve should adopt a certificate in each case, something like the following: 
take for instance a case in Keilijah town, upon our reversing it we should 
issue to the certifying agent the following order : 
Keiijiah Town. 
No.5. Spoake Th'Iicco, vY. ~' 4, 10, 16, marked sold to A. B. for $800. We 
certify that upon an investigation in the open square of Keiljiah, held this 
day, it appears from the complaint of Spoake Micco, and the testimony ad-
duced in his behalf, that he has never sold his land to A. B., but that he has 
been personated and that the sale made to A. B. was frcmdulent, and the tes-
timony being deemed by us as sufficient to reverse said contract. VVe, there-
fore, do adjudge that it be set aside, and that Spoake Micco be authorized 
to come forward and sell the same, according to the regulations now in force 
for the sale of Indian reserves in the Creek nation. Given the lOth April, 
1836. 
J. W. B. .~n~~cs 1gatuzg J. B. H. ~ r. t' . 
G. D. A. Agents. 
FrsH PoKn, April 14, 1836. 
SrR: I have been engaged for the lust seven days back in bringing about 
a permission to make a proposition to you to decline your present appoint-
ment under the Government of the United States us investigating the con. 
tracts in the nation, nnd to tnrn thnt over to some other person, and to 
accept an interest with us in the emigration of the Indians to their homes 
west of the Mississippi. This permission I have obtained from a respecta-
ble meml~e:r of our company, and I therefore submit for yonr consideration 
the follO\ving proposition, to w-it: that the company consist of six persons, 
to wit: ColrJ11el John B. Hogan, A. Iverson, .T. C. vY utson, S . .M. Ingersoll, 
\rm. vYulku, J. Beattie. The company still to be known under ;he name 
of .T. \Y. A. Snnford, & Co. until such time as the contract can be renewed 
and e:'tendcd, nt which time the name of the company lillY be changed, to 
John B. E c-an & Co.. Yon to be placed at the heud. Snch persons of' 
the comn( .1;· as an not actively e.mployed with the business of the company, 
shnll fun!i !1 a substitute at his own expense; this su1stitnte to be selected 
b ~the c mpany, or the persons in active employment, or any other plm1 
tl1at nny s '!(gest itself to you that mny be c(}_nnlly f:J.ir, will meet my 
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approbation. In the emigration I feel a deep interest, and I have thought 
for some time back to propose something of this to you. I am fully aware 
thnt you can render much useful service, and by uniting our forces, as 
things now stand, I feel no doubt but that success will be the result. Do 
let me hear from you. 
I am yours, 
'Vith sentiments of great regard, 
WM. 'V ALKER. 
To Col. JoHN B. HoGAN. 
KEILIJAH, Ap7·il 16, 1836. 
SIR: The proposition you verbally made me on lP-aving Tuskeegee, on 
'1.1hnrsday last1 as well as the conversation we had yesterday on the road, 
as well as the written plan you have now submitted to me of becoming a 
partner in the concern of J. W. A. Sanford & Co. in removing the Creek 
Indians from Alabama to the west, have been duly considered by me in all 
its various branches, and as it is a business in which I should expect but 
one object to be accomplished, viz : profit, I have received it entirely as a 
business transaction and have so considered it. 
I will therefore enumerate the propositions and conversations we have 
had on the subject, in order to lay the whole matter fairly before us, that 
no mistake may take place. You may recollect you requested to speak to 
me the morning I left Tuskeegee, and stated to me you wished to know if 
I could not be induced to take an interest in that concern, and I asked you 
.. what object you had in asking me that question; you replied that I had 
childreu and that it was a business that money could be made at, and that 
you did not wish to flatter me, but if I would join, every thing would be 
smooth 1 and the Indians go. I asked yon if you meant that I should 
become a partner and continue in office, and you SQ.id no, that I could do 
as I pleased: and I replied that if I took an interest1 I should, as a matter of 
course, resign, and that I would not be connected in the concern unless it 
was with the entire approbation of the President and Secretary ofWar, and 
that with the present company I could not be induced, on any terms, to 
become interested. Yon then asked me, on what terms I could be induced 
to take an interest? I replied, that if the company was re-modeled and 
reduced to six members, three to be sleeping partners, and three to be 
charged with the whole management of the concern, and to be an execu-
tive committee, a_nd give ~e the management of the whole arrangement 
under the executive committee, and the company to pay me a salary equi-
valent to my present salary, ($2,000 per annum) and the plan met tbe appro-
bation of the President and Secretary ofvVar, I wonld be willing to resio-n and 
become aj)artner ; if I could be indnced to believe that money could b~ made 
at the present prices allowed, viz: $20 per head; but I did not believe that 
the company could make one cent during the continuance of the contract 
at present, as provisions of every description had risen, and it ''ould be 
impossible, in my opinion, to save yourselves under the contract. In reply 
to this) you urged that there would be no difficulty ill obtaining an increased 
compensation of five dollars per head, making the pric0 25 ~ollars, und also 
to obtain a further time for removal of the whole Creek nation. 'To my 
view of the subj~ct, in relation to my entering the. company, I understood 
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you to be perfee!tly satffi(ied, and that yon would have matters so arranged 
as to make me a written proposition, and when received, would give you a 
written reply in the affirmative or negative; and if to the affirmative, would 
then submit the matter to the Department for its approbation; as whatever 
part I took in the concern shonld be made known to the Department, and 
be open and above board. The proposition you now submit for my consi-
deration is as follows, viz: that the company shall be constituted of eight 
shares: and that General vVatson, Doctor Ingersoll, Judge Iverson, your-
self~ Mr. Beattie, and myself, and two whose names you at present decline 
to mention, shall constitute the company; that I shall have the entire 
management of the eoncern; that vVoodward and Howell are not to be of 
the company; and that \Vatson and Iverson are to pay for an active man 
each to do their duty ; and that I am not to have a salary, but to receive, in 
lien thereof, one sixth of the profits of the concern. I have also understood 
you to say, that these propositions arc now made by, and with the consent 
and advice of your company, and if accepted by me will be immediately 
can·ied into effect. I have therefore to answer them, as I now find them 
presented for my consideration. 
1st. Then your contract <~xpires on the 1st of July, now \'Vithin two· 
months and a half, and there is no security whatever that it will be renewed, 
or continued, or increased. 
2d. If I accept your proposition I must give up my salary of $2,000, as 
well as the re-payment of my travelling expenses while engaged in this 
investig-ation. 
3d. I must submit to take my share of losses, which I fear will fiu exceed 
my share of profits, under the present contract. 
4th. The high prices of corn and every other description of provisions 
leaves no hope of profit; and the immense number of Indians now await-
ing the movements of your company, and anxious to emigrate, and must 
be immediately provided for, will increase the scarcit_,- of provisions and 
raise the prices mur.h above what it is at present, and leaves not a vestige 
of hope of profit under the present conditions of the contract. 'Yith these 
facts staring me in the face, and no hope of realizi~g one dollar by joining 
tbe concern, all I could expect would be hard, mcessnnt labor, day and 
night~ an entire loss of time and money. Under such circumstances 1 
should be more than mad to enter a business conGern with such prospects; 
a rnin of health, coastitntion and property, would follow, and nothing else. 
In this letter I have not taken any notice of the situation of your concern 
as no showing has been made me; I, of course, cannot speak of what has 
been the result of your first experiment-the removal of the small party 
that emigrated last winter-! must therofore beg leave to decline your 
invitation. 
I an~ respectfully, 
' Your obedient servant, 
JOHN B. HOOANr 
· Capt. W. \VALKER, Present .. 
TusKEEGEE, April 24: 1836. 
SIR : Your commttnications ~f the 14th and 16th are at hand, enclosint 
a talk for the chie£~. As the alarm is entirely in and about Fort Mitchell. 
17 
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I haTe requested Major Abbott to set off immediately to that post, convene 
the chiefs and deliver your talk; the upper chiefs are to be here to-morrow. 
But there is no more disposition among these people for hostilities than 
there is among the citizens of V'i ashington ; nor do I believe them is any 
among the lower chiefs, but that this alarm is another of the tricks of the 
land spzcu]ators, who have alike imposed on Gov. Clay and Lie:ut. McCrabb, 
by false alarms. Major Abbott is very popular among those chiefs, and 
can do as much as any man can, should there be any thing in the report: 
it is true they do steal corn and sometimes kill a beef or two, but they have 
been doing the same thing for three years back, and it was on that accou11t 
that I believe that a small force of two hundred mounted men would give 
countenance to the settlers, and act as a check on their stealing, and 
would have been glad that Gov. Clay had succeeded in his plan of bring-
ing into the nation his battalion of mounted men. Many of the new 
settlers in that quarter have removed over into Georgia, not that there is 
any more danger than formerly, but their fears have been operated on by 
the same men who kicked up the fus£ the last of January, who are again 
at their tricks. 
In answer to your letter of the 14th instant, I must heg leave to remark, 
that in forwarding you the copy of the correspondence between J. W. A. 
Sanford, & Co. and myself, it was not that I wished to annoy you with 
complaints, but to place before you the facts should they attempt to do me 
an injury ; and in relation to my O\vn course, I have 11othing to do with 
them but aid in carrying your views into effect by making speeches in 
each town, in favor of emigration, nor will I have any thing to do with 
them, although you will see by my letter of the 22d instant that they even 
make propositions to me to become a member of their company. I do 
assure you, sir, that I am not disposed to make complaints, and in future 
will cease writing of them in every manner that I can. 
I am, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN B. HOGAN. 
. To the Bon. LEwis CAss. 
P. S.-Since writing this letter, I have received a letter from Captain 
Page, in which he says, the Indians have had a plot to do as much mis·· 
chief as possible, and that they have been instigated by a half-breed, named 
Jim Henry, who I have no doubt is the tool of certain designing white 
men. I am compelled to attend the United States District Court, and shall 
be absent ten days, and shall meet my colleagues in 1\'Iardisvillc, on the 
lDth of May, by agreement. 
ExEcUTIVE DEPAR'l'l\tENT, ' 
7~uscaloosa, JJpril 25, 1836. 
SIR: Notwithstanding all I havn said upon the subject, in my cOimmt-
nications of the 22d ult. and ot: the 15th nud 18th iustant, I feel it my duty 
to forwr~rd th~ rnclo~e~ copy of an address from a committee, appointed by 
a mcetwg ot the C'Itizens of the town of ln'inton, on the 12th instant 
which 1 received this morning by cxpre~~s. ri,h i~> pbce I understand i~ 
bottt i"~·ty miles below the pla('c nt which wns Lc1d the meetincr of the 
~jtizcns of Russell and Barbour, whose corrm.muication I encla~ed inbmine of 
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the 18th instant, and as far as I can ascertain from a conversation with a 
member of the Irvinton committee, (who appears to be a very respectable 
and candid man,) the meeting of the latter place was held without any 
knowledge of that of the former, and consequently, there could have been 
no previous understanding or preconcert between them. I am conclusively 
satisfied, that the Indians are meditating and preparing for hostilities ag-ainst 
the whites, and that, unless their designs are frustrated by the exhibitiOn of 
a military forc.e, sufficient to inspire them with some fear tlf cons, quences, 
like murders and conflagrations, will soon be enacted in Alabama, with 
those which we witnessed so painfully in Florida. Perhaps a singlfl bat-
talion (of five companies,) would be sufficient to ensure the safety of our, 
otherwise almost defencelP.ss citizens. A regiment would be certainly so; 
if sent into the region inhabited by the Indians, before the actual commence-
ment of hostilities, 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servont, 
C. C. CLAY. 
Hon. LEwis CAss. 
vYe, the undersigned, a committee appointed at a meeting of the 'citizens 
of the town of Irvinton, on the 12th instant, for the purpose of inquiring 
into the present state of excitement about the Indians, do, after examining 
all the circumstances presented, believe "that our lives and property are in 
danger. We understand that the Indians have, at several times, collected 
in bodies with fire arms, and painted, and when asked their motive, they 
were silent and would give no answer. That they have told some of our 
farmers they mnst leave the country; that they, (the Indians,) were deter-
mined not to emigrate soon ; and from their hostile attitude, a number of 
our farmers have vacated their possessions and taken refuge in Georgia. 
Among those are persons well acquainted with the Indian character. And 
some of those Indians had declared they were in the battle in Florida, in 
which General Gaines was wounded. A few days since one of our citizens 
was stopped in the road by a body of about fifty Indians ; his money was 
demanded, which he refused ; then his horses, and no doubt they would 
have robbed or killed him had not an old Indian interfered. "re also 
understand they are offering exorbitant prices for powder and lead. 
They requested one of this committee the other day to meet them near 
this place ; he did so; and they demanded of him where they should p1ant 
corn? He told them he did not know. They were very angry and said 
they would plant corn where they pleased; and they did not intend to-
emigrate. 
We would therefore request your Excellency to consider our dangerous 
situation, and send us immediate assistance. 
\Ve have deputed John Morgan, Esq. to attend your ExceJlency on 
this subject. W e are; sir, your Excellency's most obedient servants, 
S. A. BILLING, 
E. A. DUNN, 
JOHN MORGA:L\, 
JOHN R. TULLY, 
SAMUEL N. BROWN, 
JOHN M. MOORE, 
To his E xcellency the GovERNOR. Committee.--
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GENElL<\.L LAND OFFICE. 
April 30, 1836. 
SIR: The enclosed petition respecting patents to the assignees of the· 
reserves under the Creek treaty of 1832, having been left at this office by 
the hon. Mr. Lewis, of Alabama, I avail myself of the occasion to· call your 
attention to the subject. 
When the estimates for this office were prepared, no calculation was 
made of the expense of the patents, records, etc. which it will be necessary 
to procure, to carry into effect the late decisions of the Attorney General, 
by which patents will have to be issued under the Creek treaty of 18321 
and the Choctaw treaty of 1630; it not being then supposed that patents 
would have to be granted, and as the cost of those articles must properly be 
considered as forming part of the amount required to carry th,)se treaties 
into effect; and as I haxe no means of estimating the number which will 
' have to be issued under those decisions. 
I respectfully beg leave to request that you will submit to the proper 
committees of Congress such estimate, for the purchase of patents and 
records, as, from the information in your possession, as to the number of 
those claims, you may deem necessary, calculating the cost of parchment, 
printing,. and records, at not less than twenty-five cents in each Ct.1.se. 
With great respect, sir, 
Your most oLwdient servant, 
The Honorable LEwrs CAss, 
Secretary of 'f'Var. 
ETHAN A. BROWN~ .. 
To tlte Congress of tlte United States, now in assion. 
The petition of the undersigned, owners of land in the Creek territory~ 
within the limits of the State of Alabama, and many of them resident citi-
zens thereof, respectfully showeth : that by the provisions of the last treaty 
between said Indians and the United States, it was, among other things, 
provided, that said Indians should be entitled to reserves of land in said 
territory ; which said reserves they should have the power to alien and dis-
pose of, subject in all cases to the approbation of the President of the United 
States. Your petitioners further represent, that the Indians have generally 
received their locations, agreeable to the provisions of the treaty; and that 
muny of them have sold their· reserves, the contracts for which, were duly 
-certified by an agent appointed for that purpose, and have been approved' 
by the President. Your petitioners further represent, thut they are in no- · 
instance, the purchasers directly from the rescrvee, but have purchased 
second-handed; and that the only title that they hold, is the tr<!nsfcrred 
contract, certified and approved as aforesaid. Your petitio11ers fut ther r,~· 
present, that they supposed such title to be paramount to all other titles, and 
complete and perfect in itself; but they have since understood, thaC upon 
-this important question, a contrary opinion is entertained by many, whose 
opini,ns are entitled to great 1.oeight and consideration. Such persons hold, 
that the title is not complete until a patent in each case shall issue from the 
Government. Your petitioners are informed, that no appropriation has 
been made by Congress, to defray the expenses of issuing patents; ~hat no 
direction or provision has been made for that purpose by any Department 
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of the Government; and that under the existing laws7 if patents ever issue 
at all, they cannot issue for several years to come, inasmuch, as each patent 
must be signed by the President himself; and the nm'Ilber in the various 
land offic,~s is so great, that it is impossible for one man to bring up this 
branch or' business now in arrears, for a vcty considerable time to come. 
Your petitioners are extremely nnwilling that the titles to their homes, the 
homes of their families, and the property which they expect to descend to 
their children and heirs, should longer remain in this unsettled, if not 
unsafe condition. Tht}y therefore, respectfully, but earnestly ask of Con. 
gress, the necessary legis1ative action, to relieve promptly and efficiently, 
this subject from the embarrassments thrown around it. 
Y cmr petitioners beg leave, respectfully, to ask that patents be directed to 
be prepared; that a suitable person be appointed: invested with power to 
fill up, sign, and deliver p::ttents, to all purchasers of Indian reserves, where 
the contract has been approved by the President; that it be specially pro-
vided, that in every case where the Indian contract has been transferred, 
the patent issue to the tranferee and holder of the contract; that such officer, 
during the term of his employment, be required to keep his office at some 
pluce convenient to the territory in question; and that to defray the neces-
s~ry expenses incident thereto, a !mitable appropriation of funds be made. 
And your petitiouers, as in duty bonnd, will ever pray. 
J. R. Jones, John \Varner, 
James N. Owens) VV. P. Malone, 
Elijah S. OY\rens) .T. R. Boon, 
An~ustus Howard, E. G. Rogers, 
J. \V. Sprague, Isaac l\'Iitchell, 
B. A. Sorsby, J. \V. Howard, 
Jnhn R. Dawson) John Colman, 
H. Y. HiH, John B. Glinn, 
J:unes 0. Snllivan, Robert B. Alexander, 
Henry rdim~, William N. Richardson, 
N. It E\rans, Hartwell Bass, 
Sterling Bass: Abel Farrar, 
Cnllen Battle: F . S. 'Yilliarns, 
"\Vilson \Yilliams, A. Battle, 
Vlilliam Ho1bnd, Charles S. Bnss, 
W. E. Jone2, rrhomas C. Evans, 
:Marshall J. 'Yellburn, and a number of others. 
HEAD QuARTJ.<:Rs, GEORGIA, 
Milledgeville, May 2, 1836. 
Srrr: The mounted volunteers, consisting of about two hundred men, 
mder the command of Major John H. Howard, were muste.red into the 
'Service of the United States, on the - day of- 1836, and stationed on 
the line of the Chattahoochie, for the protection of the south western fron-
tier of Georgia, against the ineursions of the Creek Indians. Their term 
of service will expire on the - day of June next, and they will conse-
quently be discharged. The danger to the citizens of both Georgia and 
Alabama, is greater than when this force was first stationed there, nnd, 
therefore, an equal nnmber at least, should take their place, when they are 
discharged. 
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General Scott, who has charge of this subject, is in the interior of Florida, 
and for want of mail facilities, it will be difficult for me, to communicate 
with him. . I have, therefore, thought it proper to make this representation 
of facts to you, and to ask that you will give me your sanction and autho-
rity to keep up this force, until the danger shall have passed away. 
Your early reply will confer a favor. 
I have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. LEwis CAss, Secretary of War. 
Your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM SCHLEY. 
HEAD QuARTERs, GEoRGIA, 
JYlilledgeville, May 12, 1836. 
SIR: The Florida campaign has ended, but the Seminoles are not con- · 
quered. On the contrary, they remain the undisputed masters of the field,. 
and what may be the final result of our failure there, it is perhaps difficult 
to say. But I think one effect of this state of tl).ings is, the present condi-
tion of Alabama and the western frontier of Georgia. The Creek nation 
is now in arms and op~n hostility. Marly of the citizens of Alabama, resid--
ing in the Greek nation, have been within a few days past murdered, arid. 
all ~re fleeing to save their lives. The peopl.e on the G~orgiot side of th~ 
Chattahoochie, are in a state of great alarm. An attack is daily expected 
on Columbus. The nation can muster, as I am credibly informed, from 
seven to ten thousand warriors, and have the power and the disposition to-
do us great injury. The small force, two hundred men, which 1 have had 
on the frontier, under Major Howard, is totally inadequate for · our defence ; 
and I am therefore endeavoring to increase it. The militia in the vicinity 
of the Chattahoochie, have been called .out temporarily, and a heavy ex-
pense will be incurred. Bnt there must be some more permanent arrange-
ments made, as I am induced to believe that we shall have a regular war 
with these people, and the sooner it is prosecuted with vigor, the better. 
These Indians must no longer be permitted to remain where they now. 
are, to murder our people and destroy their property ad libitum. It is idle 
to talk of treaties, and national faith, with such savages. 'I'he proper 
course to adopt with them, is to treat them as wards or cf1ildrgn, and make 
them do that which is for their benefit and our safety. If a por6on of the 
great surplus revenue, about which there is daiJy so much said in Con-
gress, were applied to the removal of the Indians to the west, much more 
good would be done to the people, than to spend it as Congress is· doing in 
talking and quarrelling about it. . 
The Creeks are in a starving condition, and must be fed where they now 
are, by the United States, or they must be killed, or driven out of the coun-
try. ,.-fhere can be no peace or quiet for the inhabitants of either side of 
the Chattahoochie, while they remain; and the law of self-preservation 
will force Georgia and Alabama to rid themselves of this population, 
"peaceably if they can, forcibly if they must." The United States ought 
no longer to delay the employment of some effectual means to relieve us 
from these troublesome, murdering neighbors ; and I hope the President 
will be able to find a sufficient justification in the present attitude of the · 
Creeks, to induce him to take the responsibility of doing so. 
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Be pleased to. show this lett~r to the President, and give me his views as 
soon as may smt your convemence. I do assure you, sir, that our situation 
is by no means an enviable one ; and whilst the sickly sympathies. of some 
of the fanatics of the nation are excited in behalf bf the "poor Indian'' 
it would be well if a portion of their commiseration could be drawn forth 
for their murdered fellow citizens, men, women, and children. 
1: have the honor to be, 
With great respect, 
Your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM SCHLEY. 
Hon. LEwis CAssj 
Secretary of War, Washington. 
P. S. Since writing the above, it has occurred to me that it would be a 
good plan to establish in the nation a depot of provisions under a compe-
tent military force, and inform the Indians that all who would come in and 
deliver up their arms, might draw rations, and that those who refused to do 
so, should be considered enemies, and treated accordingly. 
w. s. 
CoLUMBus, May 13, 1836. 
SIR: You have, no doubt, been promptly informed of the state of our 
Indian matters, by those whose duty it was to do so4 The state of things 
is indeed most gloomy; the country is suffering most severely, and relief 
seldom has been more wanted. In the present aspect of affairs, I know 
you will be willing to receive information and useful suggestions from any 
quarter; and by this, I am encouraged to trouble you w1th this letter. 
There will doubtless be a great diversity _ of opinion: as to the strength of 
th~ hostile Indians, and especially as to the course of conduct to be -ob-
served toward the friendly ones. Upqp these vitally important points, do 
not suffer yourself to be misled; especially do not underrate the strength 
of the enemy. I am here, near the scene of action. I have been a delib-
erate but anxious observer of the events transpiring for some time back, and 
I will stake my neck upon the truth of this remark, that four-fifths of the 
Creek nation are at heart, and in principle, hostile. 'rhat in this feeling a 
large portion of the Cherokees fully participate ; and that there is an inti-
mate understanding and concert of purpose between these two tribes and 
the Seminoles. In making your arrangem~nts for the protection and de-
fence of the country: I beg and implore yon to believe, that we 'must, we 
are fated to have a severe and sangtlinary war with thesE( people. If you 
send a force at all, let it be under every aspect of the case, fully adequate 
to the purpose, and c.onducted by efficient officers. There are, and will 
be, many, very many, propositions of friendship from the Indians ; but be 
on your guard in listening to them; remember the white flags in Florida. 
'Those who have already made such professions; have been required, as an 
evidence of sincerity, to go in with their families and arms, to Fort Mitchell, 
for protection. They have promised to do so, but have delayed it under 
various pretexts. Some hundred women, children, and old men, have 
gone in, but their 'IJJarriors are ·in the swamps. The inclination of al-
most a1l is for war ; some may be restrained from cowardice, and· others by 
intere~t. 
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But what disposition shall be made of such as profess, and are believed~ , 
friendly? Shall they be induced to join us in a war with the hostile 
party'? I think not. First: because they. are so treacherous _and uncer-
tt:'l.in, that they ought not ~o fa~ to be trusted. Second.: because they c~nld 
only be useful as guides ; hut such aid is not now wanted, because our 
own people know thP whole country intimately. Third : because they 
will clog and embarrass our operations, rather than ~dd to their celerity. 
Fourth: because, when the war is over, and the Indians all settled down 
in Arkansas, this might, and no donbt would be made, a pretext for dissen-
sion and war amongst themselves. . -
What disposition; then, should be made of them? Shall they be kept in 
camp, and subsisted at the expense of the Government? · I think not, be-
cause they can do no good, and wilt answer no useful purpose. We all 
know they must, sooner or later, emigrate. vVhy put off or delay this ne-
cessary and inevitable result? vVhenevcr as many as ' a thousand shall be 
encamped, let them be sent ont of the country. By this means we gradually 
shake off the en<~umbrance; we gradually reduce the number of Indians 
in the nation; and every party that goes wlll leave some relatives or frirnds 
amongst the hostile party, who will therefore be themselves the more willing 
to follow. These suggestions are respectfl1lly offered for your considera-
sion ; if destitute of merit, reject them. " 
Iu the present state of th]ng·s none of ns can attend to our land <wntro-
versy, nor do I suppose that your agents can continue in the field. Be this 
as it may, however, I am exceedingly anxious to bring that matter to a 
final issue as speedily as possible, and to do it with an eye, not only to our 
own interest, but to the rights of the Indian and the wishes of the Presi-
dent. Captain Page has advised me of the proposi1ion rhade by the Tnck-
abatchee chiefs through him, to the pnrchasers. He has also said to me, 
that all ttiis had been submitted to you. The purchasers at once accepted 
the proposition ; for -notwithstanding they may have once purchased the 
lands and paid for them, yet they will cheerfully make up and pay to them 
a considerable sum of money, whenevGr they are ready to .surrender up the 
land, and leave the country. 'This has been done in regard to each of the 
last emigrating companies, and was intend€d to be done in regard to each 
succeeding one. The Government has attempted to con1rol this whole bu-
siness, so as to secure justice to the Indian ; but this has been done not in 
reference to their habits and mode of doing business: they are not to be 
traded with as our people are : an Indian must be paid when he signs a pa-
per f~r his land; he must be paid \vhen he goes before the agent; he must 
be paid whenever he afterwards meets the purchaser ; and he must be paid 
when he gives up the land or emigrates; so thnt it is a continual scene of 
paying from first to last. Hence the necessity of the purcha~ers gett1ng 
the land at the start: for as little as possible. All these things are not 
known,"'"and cannot be, to the Government. Hence the purchaser, in his 
attempts to cover and provide for them, is made often to appear in the 
wrong. If you have not yet answered the proposition of Capt. Page, I beg 
you to do so with as little delay as possible. It is all important, if possible: 
to get those western towns to leave the country nt once. I doubt, how-
ever, their si_ncerity. If they are disposed to go, and they can do so, being 
perfectly satisfied, both with the Government and purchasers: let them do 
It. by all.means. As there may be much difficulty in assembling the In-
dian cia~mants ; as there is much danger in travelling through the conn-
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try; and as exrcdition is now essential, I ask if it will not be proper to 
instruct Capt. Page to ratify whatever those chiefs may recommend, and to 
ao;;sure the purcha':lers that whatever Capt. Page may 9-o or recommend, 
will be approved, sanctioned, and cxecut•~d by the President? 
RE(.spectfully, your obedient servant, 
To the Hon. SECRETARY oF 1VAR. 
E~I S. SHORTER. 
HEAD QuARTERs, GEo. 
1Vlilledgeville, 1Vlay 17, 1836. 
SrR: In the letter I had the honor of addressing you on the 12th inst· 
I stated to yon that the Creeks were hostile, and that the situation of the 
inhabitants on both sides of the Chattahoocbie, was extremely distressing. 
Since then I have r~ceived several expre~scs giT.ring accounts of the wnr, 
and this rnorning I am informed that the Indians have penetrated into 
Georgia, burnt Roanoke, and captured two steam-boats on the Chnttahoo-
chic, one at Roanoke, and the other about three miles below Columbus. 
A great many persons in Alabama have been murdered, and all who conld 
have fled to Georgia. Thus far I have been acting on the defensive, but 
as soon as I c:.tn assemble a sufficient force, which I am endeavoring to do, 
by ordering to the scene of action, the volnnteer companies within a rea-
sonable distance, I shall cross the river and carry the war into the enemy's 
country. \Ve m•e in a bad conditio11 for want of arms and ammuuition ; 
all. or nearly all, we had at this place were taken to Florida by the troops1 
and have not been returned. As the Creeks are now in a state of open and 
offensive war, it is feared that the Seminoles and the Cherokees may join 
them and that we shall have a general and extended war. If you can do any 
thing- for the people on the frontier, it shonld be done quickly; there is no 
time._ to lose. I haYe no money to buy provisions for the militia, unless I can 
borrow from the banks. I cannot draw from thP. treasury of Georgia, unless 
an appropriation: is made by la v. The small contingent fund of twenty 
thousand dollars, under my control, has been nearly exhausted. If there-
fore it be in your power to do so, I would be glad you wonld send me fifty 
or one hundred thousand dollars. Be assured sir, that it will require 
this sum, and a great deal more, before this matter is settled. The Indians 
must now be conquered and sent to the west at the point of the bayonet. 
l have the honor to be, 
'"~ith great respect, 
. Honora'Jle l oCWIS CAss, 
Secretary of lVar. 
Your obedient servant, 
~7lLLIAM SCHLEY . 
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REGULATIONS CONCERNING THE REMOVAL OF THE INDIANS. 
The experience of the past year in the business of removing the Indians,. 
a constn.nt observation of the accounts and reports of the various persons 
employed, and a consideration of the information which has reached the 
Department from other quarters, have led to the conviction that a more sys-
tematic plan of operations is essential to the economy and to the satisfactory, 
progress of these movements. With this view the following regulations. 
are adopted, and all persons employed in the business of emigration 'vill be 
held responsible for a faithful observance of them. 
1.-Directing Department. 
All the subjects connected \vith the removal of the Indians, whether they 
relate to subsistence, transportation, payments, or any other matter, will be 
committed to the Commissary General of Subsistence, who will take the-
necessary measures to carry into effect the object of the laws an9 treaties 
relating to this business, and the instructions of the Government. All com-
munications will be addressed to that office in this form : 
Emigration of Indians, 
Commissary G~Jneral of Sul!Jsistence, 
Washington City. 
H.-Special Agents. 
1. A special agent will be appointed to sup~rintend the removal of each 
tribe, or of the Indians living within certain specified limits. 
2. To the special agent will be committed the general operation's : com-
prehending the duties and conduct of the various persons employed, the 
preparatory arrangements, the collections of the Indians, the route, the· 
mode of travelling, their movement and subsistence, and, generally, every 
thing connected with this object. 
3. All persons appointed by the Government to aid in the business of re-
moval, will report to, and receive the instructions of, the special agent, and 
may be suspended by him from employment for causes appearing to him to 
be just ; but the same shall be immediately fonvarded to the V\7 ar Depart-
ment for its consideration ~nd decision. 
4. Each special agent 5hall, immediately upon entering on his duties, or 
whenever thereafter it may become necessary to employ assistants, submit 
to the War Dep11rtment the names of the persons proposed to b~ employed, 
the nature of the duties to be assigned to them, and the amount of the com-
pensation pr~osed to be given. No persons will be employed, except 
temporarily and from necessity, without the previous sanction of the De-
partment. . 
5. The special agents will communicate to the department every occt1r-
rence, the knowlepge of which can be useful. rrhey will make weekly 
reports of their progress and operations ;' they will certify the quarterly ab-
stracts of the disbursing officers, they will at least once a quarter transmit a 
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statement of the names, stations, and employment; of the various persons in 
service, and the business they have performed duri'ng the preceding quarter-
And they will, from time to time, furnish the disbursing officers with such 
information as may be necessary to enable the latter to prepare and forward 
the requisite estimates. 
III.-Disbursements. 
1. All the disbursments required for the various objects connected with. 
the removal of the Indians, will be made by officers of the army who will 
be assigned to that duty, and who will from time to time be furnished with 
funds for that purpose. 
2. These officers will carry into effect the ·instructions of the special 
agents, so far as the same are in conformity with the general authority given 
by these regulations~ or by special direction from the War Department. 
3. Payments for all services, as well as supplies, will be made by these 
disbursing officers, and duplicate vouchers will in all cases be taken, express- , 
ing fully the nature of such services and supplies, and whatever may be. 
necessary to enable the accounting officers to judge of the propriety and 
reasonableness of the charge. 
4. The disbursing officers will transmit estima-tes whenever funds are 
required, showing in detail the application it is intended to make of ·such 
funds, together with a statement of the amount, if any, on hand, and the 
payments for which such amount is required. And funds will be furnished, 
either by the remission from the Treasury, or by drafts upon the War De-
partment, as the Commissary General may judge best ; but no drafts shall 
be drawn by any officer upon the G ernment, unless previous authority 
for that purpose has been given. · 
5. All accounts and vouchers will be transmitted immeqiately after the 
· close of each quarter, and abstracts of expenditures, showing the application 
of the funds, will be transmitted at the expiration' of e~ery month. 
IV.-1'ranspm·tat ion. 
1. The route and mode of transportation will be determined by the spe-
cial agent, havjng a just regard to economy and the health and comfort of 
the Indians. 
2. When persons or families agree to transport themselves, and are con-
sidered capable of doing- so, they will be allowed a just commutation there-
for, which will be fixed by the Commissary General on an examination 
of the probable expense. And to those emigrating from the chartered 
limits of Georgia: under the provision of the eig-hth article of the treaty:. 
with. the Cherokees of May 6, 1828, the sum of fifty dollars will be paid in 
addition, as is provided thereby. . 
3. 'rhe amount necessary to be advanced to such persons previous to 
their departure, will be determined by the Commissary General, and will 
be paid when they are upon the point of commencing their jonrn~y. 
4. No persons except those who are too young or too infirm to trael 
on foot, will be transported in wagons or upon horses. ' . 
5. The amount of baggage will not exceed 1,500 weigqt for every fifty 
persons; nor will any wooden furniture or heavy utensils be carried. The 
baggage must principally consist of necessary clothing, bedding, &c. light 
cooking utensils, and a few tools for agricultural and mechanic purposes. 
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6. The baggage of each detachment will be weighed, and a certi~cate 
thereof, signed by some respectable person employed, vrill be transmitted 
with the ::tccounts. The quantity to be carried in each wagon must, of 
-course, depend upon the judgment of the conductor of the party, who will 
likewise point out the persons who:;;\€ circumstances require they should 
ride. Only one wagon shall be allowed to every fifty persons for the trans-
portation of themselves and baggage. 
'7. Where the route is by water, a contract will be made, if the same 
.can be done upon reasonable teims, for the transportation of each indvidnal 
from the place of departure to tlw place of destination, or for as much 
thereof as can he effected. If this cannot be done, it will then be proper, 
to charter a boat for the voyage at a fixed rate. And, lastly; should either of 
the other modes be found unreasonable or impracticable, then a contract 
may be made for the hire of a boat by the day. But this is considered the 
least economical plan, and therefore not to be restored to till the others fail. 
8. Should the steam-boats owned by· the Government not be wanted · 
for the improvement of the navigatiori of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, 
and be found suiLtble for the purpose of tran:sporting the Indians, they will 
be employed for that object, and the preceding article will, in that event, be 
superseded ·where these boats may be nsed. 
9. The wagons and tean:Js, now owued by the United Stutes west of the 
Mississippi, will be employed in the business of transportation ; but no 
future purchases for this purpose will be made. It is better for the Govern-
ment to hire than to buy the means of transportation. vVF~gons will hereafter 
be hired at a fixed rate by the hundred, if convenient, and if not, by the 
job; and where neither of these can conve~1iently be d0ne, then hy the day, 
with a previous understanding a's to tl~ weight and persons to be carried, 
and the daily distance to be travelled. vVhere forage can be found by the 
owners, the contracts will be so made, but, where -it cannot be, it will be 
supplied by the United States. 
'rhe United States will not be responsible for any accidents. 
10. Forage for the teams will be purchased in the manner prescribed for 
other supplies, and will be issued upon returns in the mode pointed out for 
provisions. 'rhe quantity will be the same us is directed by the army re-
gulations. 
11. Every detachment of Indians shall, if practicable, be conducted by 
an officer of the army, who will have under him such assistants as the num--
ber of the detachment and other circumstances may require to be appointed, 
as is before provided. 
12. Every detachment, previously to ~heir departure, \vill be mustered; and 
muster-rolls exhibiting the names of the heads of families, and the numbers and 
ages of the persons composing the .same, distinguishing their sexes, and 
naming also those indi viquals not ri1embers of any families, will be made 
out, and certified by the stiperintendent upon .his personal examination, 011e 
of which shall be forwarded fu the War Department, and another shall 
be delivered to the agent* taking· charge of such detachment west of the 
Mississippi: and are-muster shall then take place, and any changes in the 
detachment shall be accounted for in a column of remarks, a copy of 'vhich 
shall be forwarded to the War Department. 
*See article 8th, section VI. 
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V.-Sttppl-ies. 
1. It is desirable that all the important sttpplies should be procured by 
contracts upon previous public notice inviting proposals; and this rule will 
b8 adhered to where there are not strong reasons to the contrary. And 
where there are, they will be reported by the Commissary General. 
2. All contracts, not immediately executed and completed, and not ex-
ceeding fifty dollars in value, will be in writing, and duplicates thereof will 
accompany the vouchers. Adequate security f(n· the faithful performance 
of all contracts exceeding three hundred dollars in value will be required. 
:3. Special instructions will be given by the Commissary General respect-
ing the provisions required for the subsistence of the Indiai1s after their ar-
rival in the country west of the ~iississippi. 'rhese will, in all cases, be 
procured upon contract, to be based npon proposals previously issued. 
4. Blankets aud other articles required by treaty stipulations to be 
delivered to 1he Indians, and \vhich can be better procured in the principal 
commercial cities than in tbe interior, 1.vill be purchased by the Commissary 
General in the same manner as the army clothing is purchased, and for-
warded for delivery to the proper agent. X one bnt the Machinac blankets, 
so called, will be procured for the Indians. The::;e are much better suited to 
their wants and tastes than any others. Three and a half points must weigh 
ten pounds per pair; three points, eight pounds per pair; and t\yo and a 
half points; six and a fourth pounds per pair. One-half of any quantity 
should be three and a half points, one quarter three points, and one qn<"trtet" 
two and a half points. Certificates of delivery; witnessed by two creditable 
persons, will in all cases be required at the Treasury Department. 
VI.-~ovisions. 
1. 'l~he ration will consist of one and a quarter* pound of fresh beef or 
fresh pork, or of three-quarters of a pound of salt pork, and of three-fourths 
of a quart of corn or of corn meal: or of one pound of wheat flour, to c~11ch per-
son, and of four quarts of salt for every one hundred persons. 
2. Provisions will be issued in steam-boats as frequently a.':l convenient, to 
prevent their being improvidently 11~·Jd; and by land they will he issued 
once a week or ofte-uer, depending upon the situation of the p:trty, and upon 
the facility of reaehing points where. provisions may be deposited or pur-
chased. On land routes, it will be proper to have depots of provisions at 
reasouable distances; unless where such routes are throngh the settled coun-
try, affording at all times, and at reasonable prices, adequate supply. 
3. These provisions will be procured either by contract, as already pro-
vided, or by purchase in open market. Except in a country where sup-
plies are abundant, and while travelling, the former mode is preferable. 
4. It is recommended that contracts be previous! y made for issuing such 
quantities of provisions as may be wanted at a proper places during the collec-
tion ot the Indians, and at suitable points upon the route. The contractors 
to be at every expense attending the delivery and distribution of the pro--
visions, and the issues to be made under the inspection and direction of the-
officer having charge of the detachment; and none to be issued which are 
110t examined and approved by him, and weighed or measured in his pre-
,. The ration o! fresh b':!ef or pork ch ·mged to one p::mnd, for the rear 1834. 
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:sence. Under such an arra~g~ment, however, it will be necessary to as-
certain, previously to the departure of any· detachment, that the necessary 
provisions are ready, and to provide them otherwise when there is a fail:.. 
.ure, lest the Indians might tmffer where provisions could not be procured. 
5. vVhere provisions are issued by contractors, the issues will be made 
upon provision returns to be drawn by the officer having charge of the 
detachment, which detachment will be divided, for their more convenient 
receipt, as he may think proper. He will abstract the whole in the usual 
' mode, at the end of each month, or sooner if the contract relating to his 
detachment is fulfilled, and will c_ertify that he saw the provisions delivered; 
.and he will take spe~ial care that the issues do not exceed the quantity due 
by the muster-rolls. These a,bstracts will also be certified by some other 
;respectable person in employment, and will, together with the contracts and 
the bills of parcels, form the vouchers of delivery. 'l'he provision returns 
will be transmitted to the Commissary General. 
6. Where the provisions are not issued 'by the contractor, but by the offi-
<eer in charge of the detachment, he will call to his aid some respectable 
person employed in the business, upon whom the returns will be drawn, and 
w.ho will take imme~iiate charge of the issues. 
7 . . TJ:lC same principles will in like manner regulate the issues to the In-
dian$ during the first year after their arrival at the places of their perma-
nent residence. But as they will then be placed beyond the reach of many 
of those temptations which now assail them; such issqes may be made at 
longer intervals, and in larger quantities. Cattle or hogs may be delivered, 
upon just estimates, on foot, and by these ml4ans much expense will be 
:saved. The agent~ will determine whether a just regard to the conveni-
'ence of the Indians requires the designation of more than one place at 
which these issues shall be made. 
8. 'rhe year within which subsistence is to be provided will commence 
upon the day each party arrive in the country assigned to them. Thet agent 
will immediately report to the Department the arrival of every party, and 
wlll at the same time transmit any explanations rendered ,necessary by any 
change since the last muster. 
9. Families or individuals detained by sickness or other unavoidable 
·causes, and unable to, reach their destination at the same time with the party 
to which they belong, will be allowed to draw for the term of one year 
.after the termination of their journey. But those who quit their party un-
necessarily, will only draw as long us such party draws. 
VII.-Jlppraisement and Payment of Property. 
1. In the appraisement of property, the appraisers will always act under 
-oath; and improvements will be estimated by the real fair value they add 
.to the ian d. The appraisement returns will exhibit, in separate columns, the 
number ~f aeres cleared and under fence; the value of the improvement, 
whether orchard, meadow, cornfield, or otherwise; the number, extent and 
·description of the buildings ; and any other circumstances having a bearing 
upon the subject, and each of these will be separately valued. 
2. Stock will. in lik~ manner_ b_e estimated UI)der different descriptive 
beads. ,...Where It can,. I~ the opmwn o~ the snperinter;tdent, be more pro-
.fitably Issued as prov1swns to the Indians than sold, It will be delivered 
' 
* The Indian Agen,.t. t The Conductor-see article 121 section IV. 
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upon an estimate to an issuing office~ to be selected for that purpose, who 
'\Yill receipt therefor: snch receipt will be transmitted to the Commissary 
General, and the quantity charged to such officer, who shall be credited,' from 
time to time, with the issues as these are made. 
3. When it is deemed most advisable to sell such stock, the same shall 
be advertised and disposed of at public sale by the superintende:ut, and the 
amount paid over to the disbursing officers, whose reteipt shall be fonvarded 
to the Commissary General. But the danger of losing such Indian cattle is 
so great that they will not be raceived till the superintendent is ready to 
dispose of them, at which time they will be delivered by the owners at a 
place to be pointed out. 
4. To prevent re-valuing cattle or other frauds, the appraisers will pro-
vide br-anding irons, the letters U. S. upon them; and all cattle, at the time 
they are received from the Indians, shall be distinctly branded therewith. 
5. Appraisement returns will be transmitted t.o the Department from time 
to time as the work is in progress, if the same cannot be finished within 
three months, and at the, end thereof, if no longer time is required. These 
returns will . be signed by the appraisers, and countersigned by the superin-
tendent, and duplicates thereof will be sent at the same time to the agent of 
the proper tribe west of the Mississip;1i. When received at the War De-
partment they will be examined, and, if approved, the superintendent will 
be instructed to have them paid before the emigration of the persons, if the 
treaty stipulations require such payment. If not, the superintendent will 
give a certificate in each case corresporlding with the approved return, and 
numbered, ·stating particularly the person, amount, nature of the claim, &c. 
and requesting the proper officer west of the Mississippi, on the presenta-
tion of such certificate by the person named therein, and by no other per-
son, to pay the amount thereof to him; and such officer shall, if he has re-
ceived an approval of the return from the War Department, and if such 
certificate is in conformity therewith, pay the amount to the owner. The 
receipt of the party upon such certificate in the latter case, and his receipt 
referring to the return of the former, will be required as vouchers in the set-
tlement of the accounts. 
6. Where the Indian~, under treaty stipulations, require that the cattle 
l'eceived from them east of the Mississippi shou]d be replaced by others 
west of that river, it shall be so expressed in the certificate; and the cattle 
received shall be so particularly described, that the purchasing agent may 
be enabled to procure others of similar value. But this will not be done 
till . the subject has been approved by the War Department. 
VITI.-Miscellaneous. 
1. A journal will be kept by the conducting officer of each detachment, 
in which will be et)tered a daily memorandum of the number of miles tra-
velled; of the impediments; if any, which prevented a more rapid progress; 
of the time of marching and of encampment, if by land; ,and, generally of 
such occu~renc~s as may b~st enable the Government to form a judgment of 
the mode m wh1ch the busmess has been done. 
2. No horses will be purchased or supplied by the United States for the 
use of those who are. engaged in this business, but the compensation allowed 
them will be in full for aU services and expenses of every nature and de:.. 
~ription, excepting, while such persons accompany a detachment of 
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Indians, their actual tran$portation and subsistence will be paid, and ten 
. cents per mile, computing by the nearest route, will be allowed for their 
return. But this article will not extend to expresses. 
3. In the colleetion of the Indians, special care will be taken that suffi-
cient previous notice is given, and a day and place of meeting assigned; 
and in this their wishes and opinions will be consulted, so ftS to allow,them 
ample time to make all their arrangements; and, in the mean time, they 
will be reminded of the necessity of punctuality. No provisions will be 
issued till the arrival of the day which has been fixed, and on that day the 
jc;urnal of occurrences will be commenced. Every exertion 'vill be used 
to set out as soon thereafter as possible. Two weeks, if necessary, will be 
allowed for them to collect after the day fixed, but no longer unless some 
unforsaen accident happens. 
4. The Commissary General will prepare the necessotry forms to render 
the mode of doing duty under these regulations uniform, and to facilitate 
the settlement of the accounts; and these forms will be strictly adhered to. 
IX.-Compensation. 
The following will be the compensation allowed, and wiif be in full of 
all expenses und services whatever : 
It is to be distinctly understood that persons engaged in this duty will 
travel from place to place, wherever required, finding their own horses and 
bearing all their expenses, with the single exception stated in the 2d article 
of the 8th section, when they are ordered to accompany a detachment of 
Indians west of the lVIississippi. . 
A special agent two thousand dollars. 
An assistant agent, to aid the special agent in the discharge of the more 
important duties connected with emigration, four dollars a d·ny. 
An enrolling agent four dollar8 per day. 
An appraiser three dollars per day. 
A conductor of Indians~ where an officer of the army is not present, four 
dollars per day. , 
A.n assistant conductor thre~ dollars per day. 
An interpreter two dollars and fifty cent:;; per day. 
Persons employed in collecting Indians, taking charge of tenms, and 
other duties of a similar nature, will not be allowed more than two dollars 
and fifty cents per day, to include their expenses; and laborers will be 
employed agreeably to the custom of the place \\There their services are 
wanted. -
Principal disbursing officers, pay and emoluments of a quartermaster. 
Other disbursing officers the pay and emoluments of on assistant qnal'ter-
master. ' · 
LEVY". CASS. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR) May 15, 1832. ~ ..... · .... 
EMIGRATION OF INDIANS. 
Office Com. Gen. Sub. Afay 15, 1832. 
The following forms have been prepared in pursuance of the 4th article 
o~ secti.on VIII. of the foregoi.ng regulations; and will be ob:;;erved by the· 
(hsbursmg officers and others m the removal and subsistence of Indians. 
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FORMS OF ACCOUNTS., &c. 
Qtu:trterly. 
1. Account current. 
2. Return of provisions and forage .. 
3 .. · Do. property. . 
4. Abstract of disbursements on account of subsistence. 
5. Do. do. do. tran.3portatio}'r. 
6. . Do. do. do. contingencies. 
7. Do. provision issued. 
8. Do. forage do. 
9.. Provision return on the contractor. 
10. Porage do. do. 
11. Estimate of funds. 
12. Baggage certificate. 
13. Quarterly statement of a.gen~ 
14. Bill of parcels. 
.Ll'lonthly. 
15. Abstract of disbursements for subsistence. 
16. Do. do. transportation. 
17. Do. do. contingencies. 
18. Appraisement return, t<> be- rendered accl>rding to article 5 of sec· 
tion VII. 
19. Muster-roll, to be rendered according to article 12 of section IV. 
In addition to the above, the following papers will be required ; but as to 
the forms of which the agents and others will be governed by their own 
ViGWS: . 
See article 5, se-ction V. vVeekly report. 
8stimation of stock. 
Certificate of claim. 
Journal of occurrences. 
'' 2, " VII. 
" 5, ·' VII. 
" 1, " VIII. 
GEO. GIBSON,. C. 
lS 
G.B. 
Tlte United States in account current with -: on account of the removal and subsistence of Indians for tlze quar· 
ter ending the day of , 183 . 
DR. CR. 
I 
I 
Dates. I DGllars. Cents. Dates. I Dollars. Cents. 
< J ... 1 ' 
I 
. 
... 
' 
' 
' 
-
' 
.. 
-
~ 
~ 
' 
I 
-
I 
. I 
~ , 
I ~ 
I ~ _I---~-
I certify that the above account of n1oneys received and expended by me, in the period_ above stated, is just and true. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
r-1 
__ t:; 
0 
? 
z 
~ 
~ 
.....:t 
? 
1...-
Return of prot•isions wul forage 1·eceit•ed by - , iwd i.s<>lled to the removiug 
quarter ending the day of , 183 . 
....,.....: 
Pork . Beef. Flour. Corn. Corn meal. 
Date. oJ:: From whom received. -------- ~ll>s bush. I qrls. -----• tJ bbls.llbs. bush. I qrts . z5 lbs. ~ 
-----
-----------
' I 
--------------------
------ ---
---------- -----
Total to be accounted for, 
---------- ------
-----
--------
' 
I 
-
"' 
/ 
--- ---------------
--·------- -----
------ -------I Total issued, I 
--- --- Balance on hand-,----·~ -------,-.--- -------~----- ------
I certify, on honor~ that the above return is correct. 
Indians, cd , in tlze 
Salt. Raiions. 
Remarks. 
--
.. . 
--
--
----·---
. , 
-------
--
--------
------ --
--------
' 
-. 
' 
' 
------ -----------
J 
------ --
-,--. 
11 
t=' 
0 
r 
~ 
? 
t-:1 
-l 
~ 
L-..1 
t-:1 
-l 
"' 
Indians, Rel'urt~ of property niceived and ·is&ued by , agent in the removal and subsisteJJ~e of 
in tlte quarter ending 183 . 
Dates' f Number of j From whom 
vouchers. received. 
---•-------r-------•---t·--!---1---•---- ~~ -~ 
'focal receiTeJ, 
To wham 
is:med, 
_[. ~ - -~--.~~--- ~ ' -~-· " 
. 
Total amount issued, 
Total amount on hanJ, 
I hereby certify, on honor, that the n hov,~ rctu rn is corrc('t. 
· J\~te.-l•"ill up the property list t.tlplwbctic{/,UtJ. 
Signed, 
of the removal and subsistence Indians. 
~ 
-..1 
(7.) 
,...., 
~ 
~ 
~ 
lQ 
...., 
0) 
~ 
"Ahstrart of rli.~bursements on r.wconnt of subsistence by 
subsistence of the Indians, in the quarter ending 
Agent of tile '(Jnited States for remr>val awl 
!lay of 183 . 
-
Pork. Beeve,. I Slaughtered I Flon!'. Corn Corn. Sal f. Ratio us. Amount. I 
beef. meaL 
Dat~. No. of To 
· · \Toucher. whom 
bbls.,lbs. No. and esti~ 1--;:::.-lbbh.,lbs. :,h.lq•. lbush.,qs. it dol~., c~ paid. lbs. Number. ~ight. _____ !...._ __ I 
----- -------
' I . , 
. 
.. 
I 
-
' 
. 
- -
' 
.. 
! ' 
r 
, 
, I I I 
I certifv, on honor, that the above abstract is just and true. 
Note._:. When any charge is made for which there is no head, to wit, fol' t1·ansportation of subsistence, it may be described 
in the space for remarks. 
.- See article 5 of ~ection 11. 
r"""'' 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
lO 
.... , 
-l 
.. , '~~Ahatract of disbursements fo;· transportation by 
tlte removal and subsistence of tlte Indians, in the quarter ending the 
Dates. No. of 
voucher. 
To whom paid. For what paid. 
I certify, on honor, that the above abstract is just and true. 
·>See article 5 of >:>ection U. 
Amount. 
agent of the United States for 
day of 183 
Remarks. 
. 
~ 
-1 
00 
,....., 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
t.:> 
-l 
? 
~ 
*Abstract of disbursements for COJ~ting~nc-ics by 
removal and subsistence of Indians, for tlte qltdrter ending the 
Dates. No. of 
voucher. 
, ___ _ 
To whom paid. For what paid. 
1--------- ''----------'----
I certify, on honor, that the above abstract is just and true. 
*See article 5 of section II. 
I 
agent of the United-States for the 
day of 183 . 
Amount. Remarks. 
t 
,...., 
t=' 
0 · 
~ 
~ 
~ 
" ~
--
~ 
-..1 
~ 
Abstract of p1'ovisi(ms* issued by 
-
Dates. Numbetof Da.ysd.rawn Commenc-
persons. for. ing. 
-----
' 
. 
Total rations, 
: 
. 
Quantity in bulk. 
to the removin8' 
ending day of 
Indians, at tht 
'183 
Ending., Rations of Rationw of Ra.tions of Rations of Rations of 
pork. beef. flour. corn. corn meal. 
-- ------------
---
I 
I -
l 
I . . ~ 
-
'. 
..___._ 
-------
--·- -----
---
----
Bbls. lbs . Pounds. Bhls. lbs. Bbls. lbs. Bsh'ls. qrts. 
-.,---. -,-~--~-
~-
--
___, 
I certify, on honor, that the abov€-menticmed provisions were issued to the Indians M above stated . 
.,.See article 5 of section VI. 
in the qua.rter 
Remarks. 
------
. 
. 
1-
---
---
-~ ----- · ----
~ 
CIJ 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
? 
~ 
-l 
? 
......, 
Abstrart of forage.* issued 1Jy to th.e lwrsu, <S·c., employe(l in tke removal r,jthn 
quarter ending 183- • 
--
------~ 
Datis. Number of Number of Days drawn Commenc· Endini'. Rations of Rations of 
voucher. horses1 &c. for. ing. corn. 
·-
-------- , 
. 
1 
, 
,, 
I • 
-· 
-
Total number of rations. 
Bush's.! q'rts. Quantity in bulk, Bush's. q'rts. 
\ I , 
-- - -·· _ .. __ ~. 
--
- ---~~--~---- ------
I certify, on honor, that the above-mentioned forage was issued as stated. 
•See article 10 of section IV., and 5 and 6 of sediori VI. · 
.Tndians durin.~ 
Rations. Remarkt~. 
----------------
... 
' 
. 
I 
, 
Pounds. 
,..., 
w 
~ 
~ 
-.l 
(7.) 
1-1 
N) 
((J 
,_ 
No. 
Numb. 
Number days 
.' 
-----~ 
Rations 
-----
Dated at 
-I 183 . 
* Provision or forage return. 
.. 
No. 
Return for emigrating 
for days, commencing on the day of 
on the day of . 183 , inclusive. 
The 
ui 
>. 
~ 
-~ 
' <,... ...... 
0 0 
ci ci 
z z dated at 
-----
--
--
.,. See article 5 and 6 of se<'tion VII. 
Indians 
and ending 
will issue 
' 
~ 183 . 
~ 
00 
~ 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
""" ? 
1.....1 
* Estimate of funds required .in the remo.val .and .subsist~n~e of the . Indians for the quarter ending 
183 , 'Wtth the apphcatwn, ~n deta~l, ~ntended to be made of then~;, by 
Deduct amount estimated to remain on hand 
Amount required 
Signed, 
~ See J~,rticle 4 of section III. 
,_., 
t:j 
0 
~ 
~ ~ 
~ 
-...} 
a. 
. 
'-' 
~ 
'f) 
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Baggage ·Certificate. ~ 
I_hereby certify that I have seen the ~agg~ge_of a company of_ 
Indians about to remove west of the Mississippi under the directiOn of 
, weighed, and that said baggage weighed pounds, and did not 
-exceed the amount allowed by the regulations. 
Dated 183 ~ 
{Signed) 
, * See a.rticle 6 of section IV. · · 
fl,11.t1Ji-te.rlg statemet~t o.f ~~gents* au~ otlwrs employed in tlte retnoval anil subsistence of tlte 
for the quarter end'tng 183 , by , Special Jlgent. lndiaua, 
Nu. Names. S tations. Dates of employment. Compensation. 
Remarks, showing th~ nature of the em· 
~l(l)yment, "hilt business wa~ performed 
urini the quarter, &c. 
~--- ------·----' ------..-....-·---~ 
.,___ ~~~~-.-·-· 
. 
I 
-
I 
• I 
. 
' 
, 
.. , . 
. 
' 
' 
u 
I 
/ 
.. 
, 
. 
J. ' I 
__,.,." .. ·-c.• . i ! ....... . 
- See article 5 of section Jl. 
~ 
t:; 
~ 
z ~ 
~ 
~ 
...., 
~ 
~ 
The United Statts, 
;Po 
Date. 
~--
Received 183 
sub~isten~e of Indians, 
of 
dollars and 
btt. 
Dollars. Cents. 
Agent of the United States for the removal and 
cents, in full of th~ above account. 
t 
00 
aJ 
,...., 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
? 
~ 
" C) .
......... 
*Monthly abstrart of disbursements for the .~ubsiste.nre t rif t!tr 
'month of 183 , by 
lndirms for tltc 
Dates. To whom paid. For what paiJ. 
___ ,r----~------·-----------
I certify that the aboYe abstract is just and true. 
· Dated 1st, 183 . 
Remark;, showin;s· whether the payments will contm•.te-how long-the 
Dol:;. cts. l necessity for their continuance-what addition may become necessary, or 
reduction will be made-distinguishing between payments for the con-
sumption or use of the present month, and for succeeding months, &c. 
Signed, 
Fn the 1·emoval mzd subsistence of the Indians. 
,.. An abstract imder E.4-CH of the heads of subsistence; transoQrtatwn, and contingencies, is required rnontllly. t See article 5 of section II. 
r--1 
~ 
0 
~ 
z 
? 
~ 
-l 
~ 
L...J 
., 
00 
-l 
_ * .. 4pp-raisem~nt return of lands and impro~ements, by Appraiser. ~ 
Location. 
Land cleared and under fence. ' 
1 
• I ~ . .' Total value l Remarks. Buildings. 
I 
1 · , of l';ID~ and 
Acres of Acres of Acres of • Total Value. ~No. and de- Value. bmldmgs. 11-------l~ :~ ~~ acres. I scrip~ion. --- :_--- ---·--· -··-~-~-· --------
] ' ... 
I 
Nam~- ~ ,. 
. . 
f I -~ , 
;. 
.. 
.... , 
l 
~ 
~See arlicle 5 ~f section Vll. 
~ (I) 
00 
,....., 
~ 
~ 
~ 
? 
\0 
"' ~ • 
·1...,1 
-if Jl1ujter roll of a company of Indians, about to etnigrate w&st of the frlississippi 1·iver, under the 
direction of 
1-1 
<.C 
Number and ages of Indians. IN umber of slaves. 
N~mesofheads Males. Females. ~~Females. 
of families. '• 
Under OflO Of25 Over 50. Under OflO Of25 Over 50. 
10. ancl-un- and un- 10. and un- and un-
der 25. der 50. der 25. der 50. 
--------- -------
---
--~ 
------
-
J. certify that I have examined the above mll. Signed, 
Signed, Special agent and Superintendent. 
Note.-The names of individuals not belonging to any family will be distinguished by an(~). 
• See a1·~icle l~, section IY. 
Total number. Remarks. 
--~-.. -_. ~-
' 
Enrolling Agent. 
II 
~ 
0 
~ 
. 
~ 
0 
~ 
-l 
0) 
~ 
~ 
00 
<:Q 
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EMIGRATION OF' INDIANS, 
Off. Corn. Gen. Sub. June 6, 1836. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith, copies of, and extracts from, 
the correspondence and documents in this office, in compliance with there-
quisition of t_he Committee on Indian Affairs, made in pursuance of a reso-
lution of the House of Representatives: of the 3d of June instant, so far 
as appertains to the emigrating Indians' bureau to answer said requisition. 
I have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully, 
Bon. LEwis CAss, 
Secretary of lVar. 
Your obedient servant. 
GEO. GIBSON, C. G. S. 
MoBILE, Mm·ch 31, 1835. 
SIR: Having received and accepted the appointment of emigrating agent, 
for the Creek nation, it is my desire to enter on the duties of said office with 
zeal, and also understandingly. From the book of regulations I have 
gleaned much information, but I find there are much left to the sound disl~re­
tion of the agent, and as I wish to exercise no powers that are of a doubtful 
character, I must seek at your office for explanations, and may often appear 
to you as too troublesome, but I hope you will make all allowances, when 
you understand my object is to avoid difficulties, and at the same time to 
give satisfaction to the Department. The first object is the removal ofthos~ 
Indians. To commence this wo:k we must fir:;;t induce them to enrol, and, 
as a stranger ·to them, it cannot be expected that I can do this unless I am 
aided by persons residing among them, and who have influence over them. 
,.fhis influence may be used against their removal, and from what I have 
heard, from the various peculations practised on the Indians by speculators 
that are residing among them, I may calculate to meet their oppositiou, unless I 
can counteract it in some way. This I propose to do (if authorized) by 
hiring certain men residing among the Indians, and who speak their lan~ 
guage, as strikers, to ride among them and urge them to ~nrol: and ferret 
out the machinations of those evil--disposed persons who may be opposed to the 
removal. I believe the regulations would justify me in hiring, for a 
limited time, such persons ; but as there will be time enough to receive your 
views fully on the subject, before any thing can be done, I am induced to 
address you now. Major Uriah Blue, an old officer of the army, I have 
named to the honorable Secretary of "\Var as my assistant, and hope my 
choice will be confirmed. I would prefer him to any man I am acquainted 
with. With Major Hunter I formed some acquaintance at 'l,nscaloosa, and 
believe with those too ge.ntlemen I can do very well, by having the other 
assistants of capable men. I shall require the aid of some one to act as 
derk, to aid me in that department; the regulations make no provision 
for one : will I be allowed the privilege of using an assistant wagon-master 
.as clerk? By the regulations, the mode"and rot1te of !emoval is left to the 
~gent. If the Indians could ~e induced . to remove m steam-?oats from 
~etumpka, on the Alabama nver, at tlus sea~on, I could obtam boats on 
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very low terms, and would greatly facilitate their removal ; but in a con-
versation with Major Hunter, held last fall, he informed me the Indians 
could not be induced to remove that way. This may be a mistake, as an 
exploring party has just returned from Red river, whither they went and 
returned in steam-boats. I learned yesterday from a late member of our 
legislature, who resides in that country, that the nation were to hold a 
council on Monday la~t, to hear the report of the exploring party, and 
it was this gentleman's opinion they would not go to Arkansas, but 
would be willing to emigrate to the country bordering on Texas. Should 
such be the case, what course will the Government adopt? Should 
they be sent to the Red river, steam-boats will be the cheapest and best 
plan of removal A boat can leave Wetumpka, and in five days may be 
before New Orleans, and in four or five more, land them near their place 
of destination. The navigation between Mobile and New Orleans, has now 
become a matter of a day's run, and all sorts of steam-boats now run between 
the two places daily, and as all the cotton is now nearly in, boats could be 
chartered on very low terms. Your views on this subject are also re-
quested. 
I shall remain here until I receive my orders and instructions. This 
will allow me two weeks to arrange my domestic affairs, which is necessary 
before I leave home. Should you address me at any place in the nation, 
send me a duplicate here. 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN B. HOGAN, 
Em. Agent. 
MoBILE, April 3, 1835. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication 
of the 20th ultimo, containing the instructions necessary for my government 
in the discharge of the duties now assigned me by this appointment. The 
importance of being in the nalion I am well aware ot; and will assure you 
tkat I shall proceed there with us little delay as possible. In the mean time 
I will direct Major Blue (who is now ready) to proceed there forthwith, and 
ride among the towns and form acqnaintances with the chief men of each 
town, (a n~emorandnm of their mnnes I have obtained,) and counteract the 
machinations and bud councils of those men who are throwing every obstacle 
in the way of emigration. I learn from Doctor Weir, a late member of our 
leD"islature, and the gentleman of whom I referred in my letter of the 31st 
nlthno, the Indians have held a council, and have resolved not to emigrate 
to· Arkansas, but to Texas; and that a deputation will be sent on to "\Vash-
ington immediately, to treat with the Department on this snbject, and a1so 
to make offers of selling out their annuity for a commutation of pay. These 
movements are evidently the work of those abominable men, who are daily 
in the habit of plnnderino- them of their land and their money. The stories 
that have been related to
0 
me of the tricks of these people, exceed any thing 
I ever heard. I am told they will give an Indian ten dollars to personate 
another Indian who possesses a valuable piece of land; they carry him be-
fore the aD"ent, who opens his book, and finds an Indian of the name entitled 
to a piece 
0
of land, and the agent asks if he is the same man ; the reply is in 
the affi.rmative. Are you willing to sell to this mau? Yes. What are you._ 
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to get? $400. The money is laid down, and the agent hands it to the Indian, 
who retires; others out side of the door receive back the money, all but ten dol-
lars, and if they cannot get it in any other way, they take the Indian into 
another house and there choke him until he gives it up. Perhaps the very 
next day the proper Indian comes with another person to sell his land, and 
he is found on the book to have already sold it. The agent does not know 
him, but tells him to bring proof that he was not there before; this proof must 
be white proof. They go to the man who had obtained the land, and he 
pretends he does not know one Indian from another, and asserts he bought 
from a man who called himself that name, &c.; and thus the poor devils 
are robbed, without a chance of redress. As long as their money last, or 
they have land to sell, it is to the interest of such men to detain the Indians 
where they can plunder them with impunity. To counteract the influence 
of these men, I must have numerous men through the nation, each and all 
urging them to emigrate. Their minds must be brought to believe it is their 
duty io their children, and their interest to go, and that opinion must be 
kept up by having my agents near and with them all the time, urging them 
on ward. Should I l>e restricted to a few assistants, the moment my agent 
left one town these men would occupy their places, nnd persuade the ln-
diLtns not to move ; that the United Stutes were driving them off, and were 
uo friPnds to the Indians, bnt thLtt they were their friends; and by a few 
banels of whiskey defeat all of my efforts. Doctor Weir says these men 
govern the nation, and make them go or stay. \Vho those three important 
'tntn are, he refuses to tell, and I believe I shall have to contend with much 
secret opposition. Overcome it I will, if it is in the power of one man to 
do so. The marching the Indians from the nation is a small affair in com-
parison to the collt~ction and enrolment, and the necessity of having suffi-
cient help to effect this object, must be obvious to the Department. In pro-
curing this help, you may rely on my exercising a sound discretion as to 
the economy and the selection of proper persons; but it certainly cannot 
be considered economy to prolong the removal of these people, and the 
want of help might force me to do so, or give up the effort. I can assure 
the Government I do not accept this appointment with a view of having a 
life estate in it, and the sooner I can get through the duty, the better for the 
Indians and the Government. I shall require the services of Colonel Hunter 
immediately, and if I knew his address would direct him to report to me at 
Tuckalachi town, by the 9th proximo, and must request yon will direct him 
to report to me as soon as possible. I think it probable Captain Page may 
reach here before I leave this city; should he uot, I shall leave a letter for 
him. In your instructions you say nothing about procuring blank forms 
of returns of every descr-izJtion. To be uniforn, they should be printed, and· 
would save a great deal of time and trouble to have them done here, where 
there are several job-offices. In your circular, under the head of contin-
gencies, I see you embrace clerks, but fix no compensation. Ifl employ 
one, which I must do, to copy, I will make him conductor, or assistant con-
ductor, unless yon prohibit it; but to keep up my correspondence weekly 
with the Department, upon written orders to each person employed, and 
retain copies of aU returns, &c., I must have an active pensnnn to _aid 
me. I shall, however, be governed by yonr instructions on this and every 
other matter in relation to this suhject, and what indu:·try, perseve,·a.nce and 
rigor can effect, you m:ty rely on me that nothing shall be left uudone to 
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-accomplish the object of the Government in this case. Enclosed yon have 
a copy of my instructions to Major Blue. 
I have the honor &c. 
JOHN B. HOGAN, 
To Gen. GEoRGE GIBSON; 
Special Agent. 
Com. Gen. Sub. fJl ashington City. 
MoBILE, April 8, 1835. 
S rR: Three of the head 1nen of the Creek nation, viz : Opothleholo, 
Jim Boy, and Davy Burnet, accompanied by a white man, a Mr. Dubois, 
(a native of Albnny, N.Y.) reached here yesterday and left this city thjs 
morning in the New Orleans steam-boat. Opothleholo is said to be the 
n1ost influential chief in the nation, although not the highe~t in rank. As 
soon as I learned they were here, I sought an interview with them and 
held ll long talk to ascertain if possible their views and object in again 
-visiting the south; the object of their visit to New Orleans, I could not 
draw from any of them. I stated to them that I was appointed special 
agent to remove them to their new homes, a country where they would be 
free an 1 1mmolested by bad white men; that the Government had made 
ample provision for their comfortable removal, and that it was their interest 
and the interest of their wives and children to go ; that, in :fi1ct their very 
existence now depended on getting away from a country that was no 
longer their own, and over which they could exercise no jurisdiction ; 
that their great Father, the ' President, had sent all the new rifles and blan-
kets for their use, to meet them on landing in their new homes; that those 
who had gone there had done well and were making plenty of corn, and 
had p:enty of hogs and cattle, and should be my dnty and would be n. 
great pleasure to me to aid and assist them and their families to remove in 
as comfortable a manner as possible, and that every kindness and attention 
...,hould be paid them; that I had often heard of the gTeat warrior Opothle-
ho!o, and \\ras anxious to he his friend and serve him, if he v.rould permit 
me, &c. 1Vhcn I had :finished, Opothieholo said, he knew the President, 
Gen . Jackson, well; that he (the President) had told him before, that the 
Indians must remove, but that he did not like the Arkansas country; that 
their women and children would ail die there ; that the nation had just 
held ~ talk, and would not go to Arkansas ; that they were willing ·o 
remove to Texas; that if the United States intended to force his people 
away to Arkansas, they mig·ht do so, but they must cut his throat before 
they could remove his body there; he said, his people had been robbed of 
their :and; that while he was on a visit to rrexas, they had stole most of 
his people's land ; that he hoped 1 would write to 1V ashington, and tell the 
President uf it, as be thought it ought to be upset and inquired into. He 
spoke with great · feeling and energy. After he had crmcluded, I told him 
I w ould write to Washington and repeat what he said; but although l 
knew the Pres\d.ent would. do aU in his power to preserve his people and 
1na.ke them happy, yet a great difficulty might arise to prevent the Govern-
ment from removing them to Texas ; that Texas was a foreign state, and 
that the United States had no jurisdiction over that country, and perhaps 
h:::td ~Jo right to send our Indians into a foreio-n terntory: that if the United 
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States should do so, it might be the means of giving offence to the Mexican 
Government, and if the Spanish people should make war on them, the 
United States could not protect them, and they might all be killed up, with-
out a chance of help from this Government. He replied and said, the 
United States had sent a portion of the Seminoles and Shawnees . into 
Texas, and he could not see why they could not let the Creeks go there ; 
that as for war with the Spanish people, they had no fear of that; that they 
liked the country better than the Arkansas, and his people could make 
better terms for that country, and could keep it ; that if they went west, it 
would not be long before the white people would again force them off, &c. 
From all the conversations I had with these men, I am led to believe they 
will be the mo~t obstinate and difficult to manage; and I believe they are 
under the influence of a company of speculators who have found then1 
money to make these visits. I learned they carried with them about 
$30,000 to New Orleans, and it is supposed they are to close a contrr.ct for· 
some of those large grants that have been made by the Mexican Govern-
ment in Texas: as yet, I cannot get the exact state of the case. I did not 
like the movements of a certain person who stepped on board the boat just 
as they were putting off. If my business would have admitted of it, I 
would go over and find out their plans, for I am convinced that a plot is 
~ on foot to defeat the views of the Government. Opothleholo said, he hoped . 
J would'not rush on the Indians when I went up, and force them off. I 
told him no ; that I would be very kind to them, and do all in my power 
to serve them; that I was convinced they had been badly treated by these 
land robbers, and the only way to avoid similar misfortunes, was to remove 
at once. With Mr. Dubois I had much conversation; he was an old ac-
quaintance of Major Blue's, and knew me while I acted as paymaster at 
Fort Montgomery. Dubois said, the chiefs were very anxious to obtain an 
invitation to go to Vv ashington city to close up all their old matters and 
have explanations about their emigration. He said the speculators had set 
up the common Indians against the chiefs, and got them in such a situa-
tion that they could not control them. I made an effort to employ Du-
bois when he .returned, as a striker ; he has acted in that capacity before, 
and removed a large party three years ago. I inquired what his compen-
sation was at that time ; he informed me he had obtained $5 per day ; he 
said he would see when he returned whether it would suit him to e!fgage-
or not, as he evidently possesses much influence with these Indians. I 
must have his services as a striker, if I can get him; he has resided anum-
ber of years among them, and married to one of their women. Major 
Blue has started for the nation, and I will foJlow very shortly. Your com-
mtmications to me had best be sent to the town of Montgomery, where I 
can always have them sent to me by a safe hand; for if they are sent on 
through those cross mail routes, I may not get them as soon as if they were 
sent to that office. In this communication you wilJ pe~ceive I state what 
has occurred here, but give no opinion as to what would be best to do, 
nor can I make up an opinion unlil I visit the n'ation and have a talk with 
each town separately; and if I find them adverse to goiug to :Memphis, I 
1Wil~ apprize you and endeavor to prevent any general council from meeting, 
~!nt1l I can have made partisans enough to oppose the Texas scheme. 
~hould, however, the Government agree to send them up the Red river, it 
has only to say so, and I will get all off that is willing to go. If these 
-refractory chief.-:; are determined- to go, then wonld it not be policy to get 
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them off as soon as p6ssible and get clear of their influence. The balance 
of the Indians may be induced to go to Arkansas if Opothleholo and those 
big men are out of their way? I have b~en unable to procure a copy of 
the late treaty with the Creeks. If you can furnish me with a copy, I think 
I shall want it, as I must be in possession of a knowledge of that instru-
ment, to enable me to understand the subject properly. 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN B. HOGAN, 
To General GEORGE GIBSON, 
Special Agent. 
Com. Gen. Sub. Washington City. 
To Gen. GEORGE GrBso~: 
FoRT MITCHELL, ALA. ft-Iay 9, 1835. 
Sra: In my letter of the 1st instant, (No. 5) I stated that I should set 
out the next day for Tuckabatchee, wl~ich place I reached in due time, and 
spent a day in visiting Tallassee, another town, and also Opothleholo at 
his own residence, which afforded me a fair opportunity of holding a free 
at?d open conversation with him on the subject of emigration. I found 
h1m very talkative, but decidedly opposed to visiting Arkansas, and not 
d\sposed at present to remove any where. He spoke of his wish to see the 
Secretary of War and the President, to settle up old matters, and under-
stand things better in future, &c. I asked him why he did not go at once 
to Washington and see the President or Secretary? He said "they had 
1wt ·invited him, and he did not like to jump up and go 'Without he was 
invited." Previous to seeing; Opothleholo, I met Dubois at Tallassee, and 
learned from the two the full views of Opothleholo, who is, without doubt, 
the greatest Indian in the Creek nation, and a very shrewd man, but still 
he is the dupe of three white men ; these men are Doctors Weir and Bil-
lingsly, and Major Coules, under the firm of Weir, Billingsly, & Co. three 
leading nullifiers of Montgomery county; they control Opothleholo, and 
Opothleholo controls all that part of the Creek nation. These men have 
stores in Tuckabatchee, and are large buyers of Indian lands, and are no 
doubt the originators of this Texas scheme; they have persunded Opothle-
holo that he is the Creek nation, and wherever he chooses to remove, the 
Government must recognize him as chief, and pay tlo\e annuities to him. I 
determined to undeceive him at once by telling him that when the five years 
expired, the Government would know no Indians as the Creek nation, but 
such as were in Arkansas ; that if he went to Texas, he would expatriate 
himself and all who went with him ; if he remained here, he would only 
be known as a citizen of Alabama, without the full privileges of one, for 
he could never have a vote in the selection of the persons who would 
make laws for his government. I told him that General Jackson wo~ld 
rigidly fulfil every article of the treaty, and at the same time would reqmre 
an exact performance of the same on the part of the Indians. I foun~ I 
had staggered him in a tender point, and he again reverted to the annmty~ 
and asked me what difference it made to the Government, whether they 
paid the annuity on the Red river or on the Arkansas1 I told him, the 
Government would pay but in one place, and that would be in Ark~sas · 
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from Dubois I learned that their object in wishing to visit \Vashington, 
was to ascertain the amount of the reserved fund for paying the citizens 
of Georgia for depredations; they think there will be enough left of that 
fund, after satisfying every claim, to bny the Texas land, and also they-
want to make some arrangement for their share of the annuity should they 
go to Texas. In my letter of the 6th of April, I mentioned this Texas 
scheme ; from al1 I can ascertain, I have no doubt the following are the 
facts of the case. Weir, Billingsly, & Co. have set up Opothleholo to buy 
this grant; they have, by occasionally lending money to the chiefs, obtained 
an uncontrolled influence over them, and particularly over Opothleholo. 
The phm is, to buy an entire grant of 150 miles square, from a Mexican, 
who is bound in two years more to place 200 families on this land; they 
were to give him $60,000, and place the 200 families of the Creek Indians 
on the land. On reaching New Orleans, the agent of the Mexican had 
gone to New York, and they despatched a.Captain Hodgekiss or Hodgekith 
with $23,000 to buy the grant, the titles to be made in the name of Weir, 
Billingsly, & Co. who are to undertake to comply with the requisition of 
the Mexican Government, by placing 200 families on the land; the balance 
of the money is to be made up out of the annuity, or by the sale of the 
mile chiefs' reserves which . are immensely valuable. Weir, Billingsly, 
& Co. will get the whole of these tracts of land, and they certainly are the 
finest body of land I have seen in Alabama. Among the actors in this 
. .scheme, is a r.elebrated half-breed, by the name of Ben Hawkins : this 
Hawkins is a great scamp, and runaway from Arkansas to Texas, and is 
now on his way to New York, and will be in Washington. This fellow 
was brought here to spread dissatisfaction among the Indians, by telling 
stories about Arkansas. Hawkins, it is said, will try to see the Secretary 
of War, to find out his views about such matters as most interest them. 
In my conversations with those men, I gave an unqualified opinl<m, that 
the President would not _recognise the removal of these Indians to Texas1• 
or would ever order any portion of the annuity to be paid at any other 
place but in Arkansas, or the country now assjgned the Creek nation ; and 
1 warned Opothleholo to beware of frauds, or he might repept when it was 
too late. The old fellow seemed in a fine humor, but I could see he did 
not like that part of my discourse in which I told him that at foe expira-
tion of the five years, there would be but one Creek nation, and that in 
Arkansas, and to those people would the rjfles, blankets, and annuities be 
_paid. After leaving him, I determined to proceed to Dr. McHenry's, in 
Chambers county, distance 45 miles. Dr. McHenry is the eertifying 
agent: and as the reports of excessive frauds practised on the Indians had 
been published in the Alabama papers, the Doctor had assigned this week 
for a review of those cases, and I was apprized that there would be at least 
1000 Indians on the ground; believing it would be a fair opportunity to see 
them collected and give them a talk. I repaired the:re and met Major Blue, 
·who had come there for the same purpose. I sent my interpreter to say .. t_<> 
the chiefs that I was desirous of holding a talk with them, and sent n1e 
word they would all repair to the camp of the Tuckabatchees at 12 o'clock, 
whither I Tepaired a gave them a long talk, I told them what I had said 
to Opothleholo on· the subject of 'rexas and the annuity, and what the 
Government would consider the Creek nation. &e. ljittle DG>ctor, Mad 
Blue, and Jim Boy, each occasionally asked que~tions,. and finally told me> 
they c~uld not now give me any answer, but that be-fo-re the ln.dia:ns left 
• 
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the ground, they would give out the broken days, as they called it, for a 
general council, and then if I would attend, they would tell me the voice 
of the nation. After remaining a day there, and making some arrange-
ments for an enrollment of such Indians as reside in that neighborhood, I 
came on to this post. From all I have been able to ascertain, I am confi-
·dent that in that portion of the Creek nation, there is at present little or no 
·hopes of emigration, and my efforts must be directed to this quarter, Hill-
abies, Taladega, a111d Black's Store, in Chambers county; and that while 
the Government continue to pay the annuities in Alabama, or the Indians 
have lands to sell, or negro property, these speculators will not let them go, 
and if the Government can dispense with paying any further annuities 
except the present one, wltid~ should be paid immediately, they should let 
it be distinctly understood that this was the last annuity the Government 
would ever pay in Alabama, and all future annuities shonld be paid in 
Arkansas. As yet, I have not been able to procure a copy of the Creek 
treaty, and write without a knowledge of that instrument. I believe that 
a letter written by the Department to Opothleholo and the head men of the 
Creek nation, setting forth the views of the President on this Texas 
scheme, would have a happy effect upon him. Should you agree with me, 
I should be furnished with a copy of it to read to the head men of the 
different towns, and at this grand council I could make a good use of such 
a letter, particularly if it went so far as to assure the nation that they must 
remove or lose their annuity, their rifle~, blankets, &c. 
The Indians have becmne quite hostile in this part of the nation; they 
shot a man and woman in Chambers county, and some in this, and people 
are afraid to ride alone among them. One fellow threatened Major 
Blue, that if he attempted to remove them, he would kill him. I shall 
end down, to-morrow, to Barbour county and make arrangements for 
seeing each of the towns. I have appointed Major Phipps, an assistant 
conductor, and authoriz~d him to enrol the Indians residing in his vici-
nity near Black Store, and I have also appointed John P. Cunningham 
and Edward Royster, assistant conductors: I will station th(~l11 in Ben-
ton and 'I'alladeg·a. Colonel Hunter l have heard nothing from as yet. 
Major Blue will be here to-night, to receive his orders as to enrolment, and 
preparatory for an encampment. Mr. Sommerville will remain with me. 
After visiting the Lower Creeks, I shall proceed to 'I'alladega, Benton, &c. 
As yet, I have received no letters but yonr circular and your letter of 
instructions, accompanying the circular, and yours of the 14th ultimo. I 
have received no blank form'3 : I shall want the enrolling blanks imme-
diately, and shall use every effort to have an encttmpment at this place 
forthwith, as well as at such other point~ as will best suit. \Vhat I have 
stated in relation to the 'rexas scheme and the names I have given as con-
cerned, l have no doubt are correct; but in writing to the Government on 
so delicate a subject as this, I presume it is confidential, as much injury 
might result to me personally, were those persons to know I had probed 
their secret and given in their names and plans. My information was 
obtained frGm a person in their confidence, and who was to have been a 
co-partner. Under the 5th rule of the second article, I am required to give 
the Department every occurrence, the knowledge of which can be useful; 
and believing it all important that the Department should know every 
·Obstacle that operates against the removal, I have given you what I con-
sider the principal obstacle in my way. If Opothleholo is once convinced 
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that it is his interest to go, he will carry off the entire nation. It is only 
for the Government to let him know they are apprized of all his plans, and 
that they will not be sanctioned, and that if he persists in it he must do it 
without the countenance of the Government and without the aid of the 
annuity, and he will soon come to his senses, and his interested friends 
will leave him after they get all he has to pL!rt with. 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your most obedient servant, 
JOHN B. HOGAN. 
FoRT MITCHELL, ALA. l'llay 14, 1835. 
SIR: I have just returned from an excursion to the Indian settlements 
in the lower end of this and Barbour county; the Indian towns and settle-
ments on the Chattahoochie are entirely abandoned and the Indians driven 
into the pine woods, some ten or fifteen miles in the rear ; to hunt them up 
in detached parties made it extremely difficult; my object was principally 
with the head men or chiefs, as I find nothing can be done in emigration 
unless the chiefs agree to it. To ~ee them then, was a paramount duty, 
and I regret to say after all the fatigues of a ride through a country with-
out a road and the difficulties of crossing deep creeks with high perpendi-
cular banks, I was compelled after visiting,,the domicil of the chiefs, to re-
turn to this place without seeing them. l\1y ride, however, was not entirely 
lost, as it afforded me an opportunity of seeing many leading Indians, 
though not chiefs, and I left a message with the families of the chiefs that 
I had come to see them and tell them of the arrangement making to remove 
them and their families, and to request them to call on me ; awl from what 
I could gather from those I saw, I am induced to believe I shall get u party 
from that quarter, although I must acknowledge, that I feel rather below 
par when I look around me and see so many obstacles thrown in tLe way 
of emigration ; the annuity first, nothing will induce the Indians to go 
while they are expecting the annuity; again it is reported that the certify-
ing agents nre stopped, and a new agent, Gen. Sanders, appointed to inves-
tigate the frauds; while there is a hope of getting back the land stolen from 
them they will not move ; again this infernal Texas scheme is in the way 
of the Tuckabaehians and while that is on foot Opothleholo will not go, 
and unless he does his Indians will not move. I am told that the last annuity 
was paid and immediately divided into two parts, Opothleholo took one, 
$2,400, and the other part was handed to the principal chief in this end of 
the nation, (Neahmatla) this money, I understand is then put into the 
hands of certain white men, who hold it to pay the claims of each part of 
theJ'nation, their own store accounts is first in order, and the balance is· 
paid to the orders of the two chiefs, and the common Indians get nothing, 
or get orders on the stores, &c. Now it strikes me, that unless this plan is 
broken up in some way, there is little or no prospect of removing these 
people in a body, and no plan seems so feasible us to order Capt. Page to 
pay this annuity, and to pay it to the Indians individually in a pro rata order 
according to rank or otherwise; this plan would break the influence of the 
chiefs and would destroy the prospects of the speculators, who now con-
trol Opothleholo and the other chiefs, and would break up the Texas 
scheme, for it would scatter the money among the comnwn Indians, and 
leave none for Weir, Billingsly & Co. to pay for Texas. Capt. Page states 
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he would be perfectly willing to pay the annuity in this way if requested ;-
and at the same time the Indians should be informed, that this was the last 
annuity to be paid in Alabama; unless the Government take some decisive 
steps with these Indians, they will not emigrate, but remain here a curse to 
the country and themselves ; they are in such a starving condition here, 
that they ]\ill all the stock they can lay their hands upon, and the people 
are becoming very much alarmed and will not travel through the nation 
except in parties of three or four. 'Vhat I mentioned in my letter of the 
·9th inst. (No. 6) has been fully corroborated by :Major Blue, who left here 
on the lOth; he had the story from Major Coules, one of the firm of 
Wier, Billingsly & Co. who stated to Major Blue, the whole transaction, 
and acknowledged that Billingsly has gone again into Texas to ascertain 
from the Mexican authorities, whether the introduction of the 200 Indians-
will be considered as a compliance with the conditions of the grant, or 
whether they must be white families. It seems they fear the Indians may 
not be received by the Mexicans and the money paid for the grant will be 
lost. I have no doubt from what I know of that country, but the location 
of the Indians will be resisted by the citizens of Texas, who are now look-
ing about for a plan to rid themselves of their present lndittn population ; 
and by a failnre of tllat scheme, and a few decisive stops in relation to the· 
annuity, Opothleholo and his whole people will be ready in the fall or· 
early in the spring. 
I have heard nothing of Col. Hunter llS yet. 
Your obedient servant, 
JNO. B. HOGAN. 
Gen. GEo. G1nsox, 
Sup. Rem. of Creek Indians. 
Com .. Gen. Sub. 
P. S. I omitted to mention that on yesterday I was informed by a .Mr·· 
Sims, that the murderer of ~1r. Fanning was there all day on Monday 
last, and boasted of his shooting Fanning, and the fears of the other In-
dians are so great that no one will dare to go after this miscreant and bring 
him in, 1or the Indians have threatened Sim's brother, that if the one they 
have captured is hung, they will shoot him for taking him up; the mur-
derer of :Marshall is to be hung on to-morrow opposite Columbus; these 
things and the starving condition of these wretches have created such 
dread among the whites, that they will not travel except in parties of four 
or five. :Mr. Beatty who went with Capt. Page to the court has just re-
turned from Irvinton and bring::; such accounts from that quarter, of the 
fears of the people, that he has declined entering the service as one of the 
emigrating party, although he could be of great service to me, but he does 
not think it prudent to ride among them. I shall set out on Monday next 
for the Fish Ponds, Talladega, and Benton, and ascertain what can be done 
in that qnarter; this route will take me two weeks at least. Capt. Page 
nnd ~Ir. Leonard will remain here to attend to this qn.arter until my re-
turn. 
E:ctract of a Letter from Col. John B. Hogan, to the Commissary Gen-. 
eral of Subsistence, dated Fort Jlllitchell, 3d June, 183:3. 
"The Creek nation is to have a grand council on the 11th inst_ 
rrhe object of this meeting is to determine their course on the suh 
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ject of emigration. Ben Hawkins has returned and made no purchase of 
()( Texas ; as I suspected the land was sold to a New York company. 
Major Blue saw Hawkins and held a conversation with him, and says he 
has changed his views and will advise Opothleholo to remove to Ar. · 
kansas. If he does so, in good faith, Opothleholo may be induced to go, 
but there are so many obstacles arising every day. Tuskina has a plan of 
.colonizing his part of the nation on a large tract of land south of the Fe-
-deral road, belonging to Captain W. Walker, who is to receive in payment 
the lands of such Indians as may join Tuskina. This is a speculation of 
Captain Walker's. Opothleholo ._ and his ~party, on the other hand, are for 
breaking Tuskina and defeat his project. Again, Sampson Grayson, a half 
·Creek, of the Hillahes, an emigrant of last fall, has written letters to his 
relations making great complaints. These complaints, Judge Tarrant in-
formed me, had been spread over that part of the nation, and did the cause 
much injury. Whether true or false it is all the same, the Indians believe 
every thing Sampson Grayson writes or says." 
FoRT MrrrcHELL, June 8, 1835. 
SrR: Major Blue and Mr. Sommerville have just returned from visiting 
the towns in the south of this, viz: Hitchetee, Youfalloo, Uchee, Oswitcha, 
Cheba w, Holatlahoanna, and Y olanar towns ; they report that nothing can 
be known satisfactorily of the views of these Indians, until after the grand 
council; many told them that they would go, but they seem to have no con-
fidence in their professions ; but in the falf they say there is little doubt of 
a very large emigration. This corresponds with all I have heard from the 
various parts of the nation, still I think I shall be able to get a party as soon 
as the am1,uity is paid. I shall make a long talk to the Creek nation at thjs 
council if I can get an opportunity to do so, and shaH explain to them 
their true situation, and request an answer at the payment of the annuity. 
This is all I can do until I try the effect of an encampment, and I am of 
the opinion that is the only effectual mode of knO\ving the success of my 
efforts; I am glad to know it is the opinion of Col. Crowell and all that 
is fnlly acquainted with the Indian character, they all say, that until that 
is done, no opinion can be obtained truly of them ; I shall therefore pitch 
n1y tent as soon as possible after the payment of this annuity, and tell all 
such as say they will go, to come into camp and enrol their names and re-
ceive provisions ; if this does not succeed I do not know what will. 
The fact is there is so many rascals at work to defeat the views of the Go-
vernment, that it is a most perplexing duty, and makes me almost regret I 
accepted the appointment, but as I have engaged, I cannot in honor back 
<>nt, nnd shall continue to struggle on, and see if I cannot ultimately over-
come these difficulties. I have never yet failed to surmount the nnmerous 
difficulties I have had to encounter through life, and should dislike to be 
found failing in this; but I hope that by perseverance and patience, I may 
ultimately succeed, and I will persevere to the end; bnt I can assure you 
that the lenity and mildness of the Government, as well as its patriotic and 
parental feelings towards these people are not appreciated by them, "!:lut a 
.entirely lost on them; their principle chiefs as well as all their chiefs are a 
poor, drunken, lying, worthless set of rascals, and the truth is not in them. 
'They are quick at exacting every thin~ for their own benefit, and will not 
, 
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hesitate to lie themselves out of a· performance of their own obligations .. 
A few days ago, I met at the tavern at thi~ post six of the chiefs, among 
them Neo ~licco and Bfiematla, they took no notice of me, and appeared 
as if they did not wish to know me. I sent my interpreter, and told them .. 
I wanted to have a talk with them, and invited them to my room. 
They asked me if 1 could not say to them then, what I wished to com-
municate ·~ I replied yes, and then informed them who I was. IThey said 
they knew me, and said those Indians that wanted to go, might do so, 
they did not stop them. I told them they should advise their people to go 
who had sold their lands? They said they had done so. I asked them why 
they did not do so too? I asked them if they had not sold their own land? 
They said they had not. I repeated my q uestic:m, they still denied it, and 
1 was assured by Capt. Page and others, that they both had sold their lands. 
It is to be regretted that the provision in the twelfth article of the treaty 
was ever placed there; the obligation to emigrate should have been peremp-
tory after the sale of their land ; and I am convinced that before they will 
consent to go, force will have to be used by the State authorities. If Capt. 
Walker can effect his project of colonizing them on his land, we shall be· 
cursed with a portion of this wretched population. The people in this 
country made a reqnisition on Gov. Gayle, for nn armed force, and llearn 
he has written the Department on the subject. The Governor has written 
me also on this subject. Enclosed is a copy of his letter and my answer .. 
I have no doubt hut a company of infantry may be serviceable at thi.. post, 
(but more than one company 'viJl be useless,) to furnish small parties to back 
the civil authority when reqnired, is all sufficient. 'l1 he people have asked 
for it and it will be well to let them have at least the countenauce of such 
protection. I hope I shall have to report more flattering of my affairs in my 
next, as I shall meet all my agents at the council. Neither Lieutenant 
Deas or Col. Hunter has yet joined 0r been heard from. I leave here to.-
morrow for the council ground. 
I remain, 
To Gen. GEo. GrBso~, 
Your obedient humble servant, 
JOHN B. HOGAN, 
Superintendent Creek Emigration. 
Com. Gen. Sub. Washington City. 
P. S. Enclosed are copies of a few of my letters to my agents: I sew! 
them to show the manner I am performing this duty, and hope it will meet 
your approbation. 
TuscALoosA, May 18, 1835. 
DEAR SrR: I have recently received several communications from the-
Creek country, from v1hich I am advised that several persons have been 
1ate1y killed, on the highway, by the Indians. It would appear, from their 
communications, that travelling has become unsafe, and that the settlers 
overawed by their red ueighbors; indeed, I am left to <lrnw the iLfc-
r ~ 1ce that the Indians, being more numerous than the whites, feel at rberty-
to commit oa their persons and property, daily depredations, and that many 
of our citizens have been induced to abandon their homes. I haYe beei 
4lesituting whether I ought not to go over and ascertain every thing myself, 
..... 
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but the accumulation of business while I was at Mobile, and a sick family, 
renders it nearly impossible. I,have finally determined to send Mr. Van 
Dyke (express) to you, and to bring with him your views fully on the sub-
ject. I am urgently requested, as you will see from the communications, I 
send you, to place in that qlJarterla military force sufficient to protect the 
citizens and to overawe the Indians: this will be attended with great ex-
pense to the State, and should not be resorted to, without the strongest 
necessity. 
Let me have your answer by Mr. Van Dyke to these inquiries, to wit: 
1st. Has travelling on the highway become unsafe? 
2d. Is the civil• authority, in that quarter, sufficient t~arrest the mur-
derers, and to prevent u repetition of the offences now comphtined of? 
3d. Is there any real cause for alarm to the settlers generally? 
4th. \¥" ould not a proclamation to arrest any Indians who might be em-
braced by our vagrant act, bring them to sense of their true situation, and 
induce them to enlist for emigration? 
5th. Under all the circumstances, is it your opinion that a troop of 
11l0unted men is necessary to correct the difficulties complained of? 
1I beg you to respond to these interrogatories promptly and candidly. 
I huve been on the point of setting out myself, to visit personally the scene 
<>f their complaints, but the instant it occurred to me that you were there, I 
determined that sending an express to you would do as well. I expect that -
~1r. V. will be back on Sunday next. Despatch him as soon as possible. 
Your friend, 
JOHN GAYLE. 
<CoL J. B. HoGAN, 
Fort J.11itcltell. 
FonT .!VhTCHELL, June 2, 1835. 
Srn: On my arrival last evening at this post, I was handed your letter 
--of the ~8th ultimo, and regret very much that Mr. Vandyke did not remain 
here a few days longer, that I might have had a personal intervjew with 
him on the subject of your communication. I shall, however, answer your 
severd interrogatories in the manner you have propounded them. 
lst. Has travelling on the highway become unsafe ? Answer. 'l,here 
Las been a murder or two near this place, and the Indians ctre now arrested 
and in jail. 'rhe travelling may be considered unsafe, while the country 
~s full of drunken, worthless Indians ; but, at the same time, I consider 
there is as much danger travelling on any other pa1t of the world, for the 
depredations are the act only of a few, \Vithout any concert or combination 
()f Indians, and as opportunity or chance may present a favorable oppor-
tunity to plunder ; and it is better, therefore, for persons travelling from 
Montgomery to Columbus, to go in companies of two or more. I have just 
returned from a tour of 5 or 6DO miles through the wholo nation, and .. 
believe that all the danger that exists, is in this quarter. 2d. Is the civil 
~uthority, in that quarter, sufficient to arrest the murderers, and to prevent 
a repetition of the offences now complained of? Answer. It is my opinion, 
that in this quarter the civil authorities are not competent to arrest the 
murderers ; but this does not proceed from any opposition or combined 
efforts of the Indians to oppose the civil authority, but from a dread that 
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appears to exist among the white population of the Indian character ; as 
for instance, a white man told me, when I visited his house, that only two 
days before< the murderer of Fanning was there all day. I asked him why 
he did not arrest him. He said he was afraid to do so, because his, the 
Indian's, relations would be certain to kill him when the Indians were hung, 
-and he did not know why he should expose his life in such a cause, when 
he might be certain the Indian's relations would be certain to have a sacri-
fice; and as for the white population turning out "en massee/' and huntino-
up the murderer, nothing could be gained by it. In conversing with a~ 
intelligent old chief on the subject, he remarked, that the chiefs had no 
power over their bad men ; the laws of Alabama are extended alike over 
chief and common Indian, and if the chiefs punished bad men, the laws of 
Alabama would punish them for it, and the white people would not hunt 
up the bad men, and would run at large. r-rhe fact is, the Indians have a 
great repugnance to delivering their bad men to the whites for punishment. 
3d interrogatory. Is there any real cause for alarm to the settlers generally? 
Answer. In this county and Barbour, there may be, but I do not believe 
there is any in the upper counties. 'This may be attributed to the known 
dissoluteness of the Uchees. They have ever bP.en known and stigmatised 
as a bad and rogueish set of Indians; their language is different from the 
Creeks: and they are said to be great thieves and rascals. Those Indians 
inhabit these two counties, but bad as they may be, if half the reports be 
true that is asserted of the conduct of the land buyers towards these people, 
it is not to be wondered at that tho5e ignorant savages resort occasionally 
to revenge, and take the law in their own hands and redress their own 
grievances. 'rhey only know that it is the white man that has injured 
them, and the killing of one white man, whether innocent or guilty, is the 
same to them; they have their revenge, and that the settlers or land buyers, 
in this quarter, may have reason to fear these Indians, I should think may 
l)e the case ; the complaint goes forth from them, and they must know best. 
4th. \Vould not a proclamation to arrest all Indians, who might teem-
braced by our Yagrant act, bring them to a sense of their true situation, and 
induce them to enroll for emigration? 
Answer. Perhaps it might, but I am not prepv.red to say what . effect it 
might have on snch Indians. I should think that such as would fitll uuder 
the vagrant la\v, would not think at all; they leave all the thinking to their 
chief.'3 and head men; they have told me they had nothing to eat, no money; 
in fact, nothing to urge them to enrol. 'Vhen the chief says go, they 
will go; and all the proclamations in the world will not make them go, 
until their head men say go, and they are ready at a moment's warn-
ing. The proclamation, however, may have a good effect_ on the chiefs 
if addressed to them and properly worded, but the Ind1ans can only 
be removed through the medium of tl1eir chiefs. Whatever operates on 
the chiefs, and makes them restless and anxious to remove, will operate 
most powerfully on the people. Each town, as they are called, have their 
law-makers and chiefs, ami they possess the most ample and unbounded 
influence over the people of their town ; and Opothleholo, althongh not the 
principal chief of the nation, is in fact, and deed, the greatest Indian in the 
nation, and exerts a powerful influence over all the chiefs in this nation, 
nnd I consider him the greatest obstacle in the way of emigration. He 
sends out his talks to the chiefs, not to sell their -land or go to the Arkansas, 
until he gives the ·word, ancl when he does, the nation will go " en masse," 
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and not an Indian will be left behind. Your 5th interrogatory. Under all 
the circumstances, is it your opinion that a troop of mounted men is neces-
sary to correct the difficulties complained of? I answer, that I do not think 
it is necessary ; but, at the same time, I cam1ot see how you can do other-
wise, than apply for a military force to be stationed at this post. The ap-
plications have gone to you from the people of this county, and you cannot 
do otherwise than forward them ; but one company of infantry to afford 
protection, would be as good as 500 mounted men, for there is no one to 
hunt up, but can be done as effectually by infantry as by horse-men, and 
the saving to the Government, in the expense of the two corps, will be 
~-immense. 
I have the honor to remain, 
'ro his Excellency JOHN GAYLE, 
Governor of Alabama. 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN B. HOGAN, 
Sup. Rem. Creek Indians. 
FoRT 1\'I!TCHELL, Jwne 18, 1835. 
SiR: I returned last evening from Leteleckee, the council ground, after 
an absence of eight or nine days, attending on those people. I met the 
sub-agent, Judge Tarrant, and we agreed to make an effort to pay the an-
nuity at that place, and sent off to this fort for Captain Page, who promptly 
repaired there with the funds; but as this meeting was an irregular one, 
that is, one of their own calling, we could not compel them to receive the· 
annuity, and had, therefore, to wait their pleasure. They wanted Judge 
Tarrant to agree to pay over to them the $700 appropriated for feeding 
them dLtring the payment of the annuity; this, however, was refused, as 
he had not advertised for proposals. They then refused to receive the 
money, and we were on the point of leaving the ground with the money, 
when one party requested us to remain until they could further consult. 
The next day they agreed to receive the money, and did so. Van and 
Ridge, the Cherokees, were there, and claimed a debt of $5,000. They, 
the Creeks, seemed to deny it, but Judge Tarrant told them he was instruct-
ed by the Secretary of War to say to them, that it was a debt which they 
were in honor bound to pay. They finally agreed to deposite the money 
in Captain Page's hands, to be deposited in bank, to be subjected to the 
direction of the Secretary of War. They seemed to think the money had 
been paid, and Colonel Crowell had a receipt, but if the Secretary of War 
said it was not paid, then Captain Page should pay it over to Van and 
Ridge ; this was done. Although the Indians cAme into the square every 
day, they held no consultation there ; all their councils was done in the 
woods, by themselves, at night and during the day; the subject they dis-
cussed, was, of course, unknown to me, although I had several spies amon(T 
them. Ben Hawkins was there, and no doubt was acting with Opothleho~ 
lo's party ·; but even Hawkins, Dubois and Broadnax, all agreed that the 
Indians must emigrate in the fall ; and as the Govermnent would not pay 
for their removal to 'rexas, they must go to Arkansas, and those who chose 
!o emigrate to Texas, might go from there. I was often consulted to know 
1f the. Government would not allow ~ deputation to go to Washington, to 
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,settle their old claims; these questions were asked ~v BroGdnax and others 
of the same feather. I was glad they did so, us it afforded me a fine oppor-
tunity of putting down any such project, by telling them, at once, that the 
Government had no use for any delegation ; no treaty to make with these 
Indians; 110 money to squander on an idle set of vagabonds, who wished 
to accompany them; and that no friend of the Indians, or the country, 
would put such nonsense in the heads of the chiefs ; and if they really 
had any cause of complaint to make to the Government, they coutd do so 
through their ag~nt, and receive an answer by mail; and that they might 
rest assured that It was the only \Vay left those people to rench the Govern-
ment, throngh the medium of their agent and the mails. I found it neces-
sary to be firm and explicit with the white people who swarmed on the 
council ground. 'rhe news that this was, in all probability, the last annuity 
to be paid in Alabama, was communicated by Judge Tarrant to the Indians. 
lt flew like wildfire among the whites, for nearly every second man on the 
gronnd had his pockets fiHed with accounts against the Indians ; and these 
scamps are the very men that retard the emigration, although they make 
great professions in favor of their removal. It is now evident, that in a 
month or two, I shall have enough to do in sending off parties. I have no 
doubt but in September I shaH have as many to remove as I can well 
manage ; but I begin to despair of a party in 'this month ; my assistants, 
however, are sanguine that a summer party can be obtained. The annuity, 
however, is not yet disposed of; it was divided in two parcels, and given 
to the upper and lower towns; the broken days was given out, (fourteen 
days from this time) but the Indians have so many claims set npon them, 
that they have concealed the place of meeting. rrhere was two jack-legged 
lawyers on the ground: threatening to sue if the Indians did not pay the 
claims they held. This man Grayson has returned home, and ha$ set to 
work in opposition to the country west, and has told so many lies about 
that country, that I fear we shall have hard work to overcome the preju-
dices ahcady raised. The Hillabies were ready to go the moment Grayson 
came in and reported favorably; they have now given it up for the present. 
I have sent Mr. Grayson a message to look at the State law, and the penalty 
against any one who opposes emigration, by force or words, &c. If I can 
do nothing else, I shall make him fear the law. I may by this means pre-
vent his mischievous tongue from operating against us. The weather is 
now intolerably hot, and we are resting for a few days in quarters. Our 
horses are jaded and worn down, and every man looks as if he required a 
little rest; in a few days, however, we shall all be again afloat. As Colonel 
Hunter has not joined, and 1\'Ir. Ragsdale has seen him bnt a week ago, at 
home in good health, I have given him up, and assigned his duties to Mr. 
Estell, whose pay will be raised one dollar per day. Enclosed is my letter 
to Mr. Estell. I have appointed Mr. Ragsdale and Mr. Vandebnrg, assistant 
conductors for that part of the nation. Lieutenant Dens reported himself 
yesterday to Captain Page. 
I have the honor to remain, your obedient humble servant, 
JOHN B. HOGAN, 
Sup. Creek Emigration. 
To General GEoRGE GIBSON. 
P. S. 19th June. Since writing this letter, Ridge and Van have arrived 
here with an order for the money, signed by the chiefs. Ridge informs 
20 
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me, that Opothleholo ~1as employed a Kentucky lawyer, hy the name of 
Chilton, a brother of the member of that name. This Mr. Chilton has 
written a letter for him to the Secretary of War, complaining about Arlmn-
sas, &c. It is intended by Mr. Chilton to keep up a correspondence, ancl 
this letter is the opening one, and each letter willlio doubt contain Mr. C.'s 
views. As he resides 70 miles from Opothleholo, at .lV[u\disville, it is proper 
that the Department ~hould know that· this :Mr. Chilton.is an open-mo~1thed, 
abusive opponent of the administration, arJd is eternally disputing on po-
litical questions with those who will hold arguments with him. 1 under- . 
stand he is to get $2,000 a year from the Creek nation, as their lawyer. 
His object is to induce the Department to allow Opothleholo, and his party, 
a certain sum for their emigration, and this money they will take-to Texas. 
Ridge says Opothleholo will be the first party to emigrate. 'I'hat if they 
can't make an impression on the Department, and induce a change, they 
will then go in the fall to Arkansas. It is only for the Department to be 
positive ancl peremptory with these people, and they wm then come to n 
:sense of their duty; and all communications sent by these petty(ogging 
lawyers, should he treated with contempt, or, if answered at ull, should be 
ansv,rered through the Government agents. It is such fellows as these that 
destroy the influence of the Government agents with the Indians, and con-
tinually th\Yart the views of the Government. Yon will excuse the warmth 
with \vhich I write; but when I see such scamps pushing their own 
selfish schemes forward, to the injury of theEe unfortunate people, and the 
generc:l detriment of the State and geiJeral Government, I cannot feel other-
wise than warm. Ridge informs me that one Indian stabbed another on 
the council ground. 'I"he relations of the dead Indian immediately took 
the murderer, tied him to a tree, and stabbed him to death, and left his 
body hat1ging to the tree. There were a great many white persons on the 
ground, but neither of them, or the chief~ took any notice of the affair. 
The necessity of a smal\ military force, in this quarter, is becoming more 
apparent. 
Your obedient humble servant, 
· J. n. H. 
FoRT MITCHELL, AI.ABAl\L-1, 
· June 28, 1835. 
SIR: Nothing new has occurred here since my last report, except a pub-
lication which appeared in a Coh1mbus paper, taken from the Natchitoches 
Gazette, purporting to be a letter written by Colonel Bean, of the Mexican 
army, and followed by a statement made by a gentleman of that country. 
Believing a few copies of this paper would be serviceable, I sent over to a 
friend to procure me four or five of tbe papers containing this letter, but ' 
not being able to procure them, he had a few copies struck off in the extra 
form, a copy of which I herewith enclose. Mr. Sommerville has just re-
turned from the western part of the nation, and informs me that the Co-
lumbus Enquirer had been received there, and had created much excite-
ment; that Opothleholo had kept back from the Indians, a full knew-
ledge of this business, and was now much alarmed for his own safety; and 
that it was the opinion of the well informed, that he would hurry o:tf to 
Arkansas. I ~ope it may be so. But it appear& to me, that if this letter of 
r 
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Colonel Bean's is genuine, and has been answered by tl1C Department, that 
the putlicity of the answer would do mnch to convince these people that 
their views and projects were entirely discountenanced by tbe Department. 
The letter of the Secretary of War to the snb-agent, (Judge Tarrant,) on 
this subject, was copied, and the copy ~ent Opothleholo ; but he has 
kept the substance of that communication to himself; and, as I am assured, 
he has never communicated it to Tuskina, or the other principal chicf:c::, and 
they know nothing yet of the opinions and decisions of the Department on 
this subject. Another benefit that would result from a publication would 
be, that those friendly to the emigration would have to contend with those 
mischievoas persons who are secretly opposing the emigration. 
The lower towns are to meet here on the lstof July, to receive from the 
chiefs their portion of the annuity. I shall make another effort among 
them. But there is one subject I mnst call your attention to, and ask for 
further powers. By your regulations, yon allow twenty days to encamp, 
and that each party must he 500 strong. The twenty days allowed for 
encampment: I think is ample, jndeed it is more time than I am willing to ' 
allow, but the restriction on the number ( 500) should be left to my discre-
tion; and it is a subject that bothers me more than any other part of the 
regulations. If I open camp, and 350 or 400 come in, and the twenty days 
expire, and still we are short 100, more or less, what am I to do? Dis-
band those we have been for 20 days feeding? that will never do; to march 
them off, I am restrained by your regulations, and cannot go with less than 
500 ; and it is impossible to calculate with any degree of certainty before 
we do encamp. If you will authorize me to use a sonnd discretion on this 
subject, I shall at once commence, and if the first party should be sent off 
with 3 or 400, it will be much to our advantage, for it will convince those 
intending to go in the fall, that with me they must be punctual, for I will 
not allow them more than from five to ten days in camp, before I send them 
off. If the Indians were or could be collected iu one camp, much of the 
difficulty which now attends this subject, would be obviated; but in maki:1g 
up our parties, we have to collect them scattered over nine large counties; 
and suppose I start with 150 from Fvrt Mitchell, at Fort Hnll I am joined 
by 100 more, those in Coosa, Benton, and Talladega, concentrate at Shelton 
station, and cross the Coosa river, and do not unite with the lower party 
until they reach Tuscaloosa; the two parties may then be over 500, or faH 
short. Is it not better to send them on, than to remain longer, and thereby 
exhibit a doubtful and unsteady habit, which will always have a pernicious 
influence on the Indians? On the score of expense, give me discretionary 
power on this subject, and I will take care that the expense shall not ex-
ceed, that the same number will cost :n a party of 500. Captain Pnge 
thinks the Department does not care for parties less than 1 or 2,00D, but 
this is a different affair from most emigrations. The treaty, in the first 
place, does not compel them to go; and to get them out of the country, the 
great~t patience and perseverance will be required, and by promptly send-
ing off those who come into camp, none will come but such as are ready. 
When they are ready, they should be marched off at once. 'rhese sug-
gestions are made, because I feel the delicacy and tediousness of my situa-
tion. I shall, however, be governed strictly by your orders. The allow-
ance of discretionary powers over this subject, I believe will have a good 
. 
I 
•· 
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effect, but it is for the Department to determine, and with that detrrminn·· 
tio~1 I shall be content. 
I have the honor to :remain. &c. 
J. B'. HOGAN, 
Sup. Creek Emigrati()n. 
Gen. GEoRGE GIBsoN. 
Corn. Gen. S'llb. 
FoRT :Th'hTCHELL7 July 5, 1835. 
Sru: Our prospects for a fall. emigration are very flattering, and I now 
have no doubt bnt we shall, in a few weeks, have enough for ull to do in 
this quarter. On the 1st, 2d and 3d of this month, the lower towns, viz. 
Casetas, Cow'etns, Broken-arrow, Ostretchees, Uchees, Chehaus, Hitche-
te~s, ,.-rolowarch, Locka, and Sonwuckolo, ·met at this place, to divide 
their share of the last annuity. It afforded me a fine opportunity of cu1ti· 
-vating their acquaintance, and of publicly addressing them, wllich I did 
throng~ Benjamin Marshall, who ac;ted as interpreter. I reminded them of 
their present situation, and explained to them why they could not remove 
. to Texas ; and how ridicnlous it w~s for ..-ruskina and Captain Walker to 
think of colonizing them on t~e prairie near Fort Hull. I explained to them 
the advantage of emigration, under the foster care of the President, their 
father; and that to him alone they must look for protection; that the pro·· 
mises of individuals would prove false; that many of them ha:l sold their 
land to persons who had promised them that they might for ever remain and 
Jive on it; that those promises in the end v.rould prove false; for those very 
men would, in nine cases out of ten, sell the land to strangers, who would 
turn them off as soon as they \Vent into posse~sion, &c. 1 told them; I was 
sorry I could not tell something that would be more pleasing, but I must 
tell them the truth, it was my duty to do so, and it was their interest to be. 
lieve what I told them. After they had settled their private business, seve~ 
l'al of the principal chiefs of the Cowetas, Broken-arro·w, and others, came to 
111y room, and told me they would take my talk; that th~y were satisfied 
that they could not remain here, and would all go with me in September; 
that all their people would go together ; that they were now satisfied that 
there was no confidence to be placed in the talk of their head men 1 N eomicco~ 
Tuskina; and Opothleholo; and that it was now time to go ; and they would 
to be ready in September. \Vhile I was addressing the chiefs in council, 
Neomicco, Efiat Martla, and Eneat Martla, started up and left the room; 
these three are all n1en of high rank and influence, but much opposed to 
emigration ; they fear if they go west, tl1ey will be reduced in rank h1 the 
new country. After I had concluded, Marshall and Paddy" Carr, two intelli-
gent half-breeds, each addressed the council, and lashed their chiefs verv 
severely for leaving the council; they asked their countrymen if that was 
the way to treat the agents of the Government when they were sent among 
them 1 and that it was evident those chiefs were going estray, and follow-
ing bad counsel ; that if those chiefs thought proper to Qo so, they would 
not follow them; and advised the Indians to look and act for themselves. 
In the afternoon Neomicco was arrested at the suit of a Mr. Williams, for 
harboring his negroes, and held to bail ; this circumstance afforded another 
opportunity of drawing a c~mtrast between their situation here, and what it 
would be in their new country. 
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I shall leave here the day after to-morrow for the upper towns, nnd shall 
visit every station in the nation, awl every Indian town, and hope shortly 
to receive an answer to my letter oft 1e 28th ultimo. 'l'he enlargement of 
my authority, as requested, would relea~e me from the J:ainfnl diffcnlty 
I feel on that subject. 'I'here are now a great many Indians ready to go, bit 
whether they \rill amount to five hundred, is more than I can tell until 
they are encamped. · 
I have 'the honor to remain, 
Your obedient servant, 
To Gen. GEoRGE GIBsox, 
Washington City. 
J. B. HOGAN: 
Sup. Creek Emigration. 
·'lajor Estell reports very favorably of his section, so does 1\'Iajor Blue. 
Fon:r· MrTcrn.:LL, July 8, 1835. 
Sm: Things really begin to look up in this quarter. [ had a visit yes-
terday from Neah Mart! a, the hen.cl chief of the Hitchetces; he called on me 
in compnny with his son-in-law, Hardridge, to tell me he had studied the 
matter fully, and was now determined to take my talk: and emigrate to Ar-
kansas; and would be ready in three weeks; that he had a smtill patch of 
-corn which he wanted to e;:tt and fatten his poney, and he wuc;; ready; Jw 
..,tates he had no money, no meat, and little or nothing to cat, and could not 
remain here any longer. I gave him ont of my own pocket a little m ney, 
which delighted the old man, and he shook me very cordially by the h,,nd 
and went o1I; he says he will carry with him all his tribP, the Ilitcbitecs . 
. Enclosed is n. copy of a report from Major Blue, who attended at 'l..,nckabat-
chee, the division of the other bu1f of the annuity; he speaks very favorably 
of our prospects in that quarter, so docs Col. Harrison Young, for our fall 
movements, which is now close at hand. 
1 shall either go through the nation, or send a party, in a fevr days, as 
nothing tends so much to stir np the subject of emigration, as to keep the 
officers constantly moving among them ; it keeps their minds bent on the 
subject, and forces them to reflect on their present condition, and con.pcl 
them to anticipate better times in a new country. I still hope you will give 
me the discretionary power asked for in my letter of tilC 28th uli:. 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient servant, 
To Gen. GrBsox, 
Com. Gen. Sub. 
lVashi1~gton City. 
J. B. HOGAN, 
Sup. Creek Emigration. 
Report from Colonel E-Iartison Young, dated 
SqoKAPORTOY, June 27, 1835. 
DEAR SrR: I drop you a line by your son. "\Yhen I last saw Col. Hogan, 
prom1sed to report to you at Fort Hull. I have been constantly among 
he Indians since I saw you at the council, and it is the same old tale m-er 
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again, that a great 'many will emigrate in the fall. At this time 1t is out of 
the question to do any thing bnt to visit their towns, and encourage them 
for fall emigration; yon will report to Col. Hognn 1 at Fort Mitchell; ex~ 
cuse my bad pen; I will refer you to your son for further particulars. 
Yours respectful! y, . 
H. YOUNG. 
r-I'o Major BLuE. 
Report of JJJ.ajor W. Blue, Sen. 
FoRT HuLL, July, 4, 1835. 
DEAR CoLONEL: I received yours of the 29th June, three days ng·o, at 
'l"'~uclmbatchee, where l have been ever since the day after Mr. ~ommerville 
was here. 1st. The land investigation. 2d. The distribution of the an~ 
nuity, which they had not, when I left this morning, yet accomplished . 
Young, Grayson and som~e of the Fish Pond and Hila bees, say there wiH 
be a thousand at least from that neighborhood ready by the lst of Septem-
ber. They are now preparing; theysaythey don't intend to wait to gather corn;. 
as soon as it gets fit to feed on, they mean to fatten their poneys 0~1 it,. and 
they don't want to be later in starting than the first of September. I have 
also seen old Gov. Bruner, who says that he and McGilvery, of the Hickory 
Ground town, has come to an arrangement between themselves, that as: 
soon as all those talks are over (the investigation of.stolen land and ar-
rangement of the 29 sections) they have fixed their boundary line among 
the towns in that quarter, so that such as are to hav...e their own towns are to 
operate in each they dont want any thing said about it yet, but when they get 
their plans ripe they will let me ln1o\v, m'ld they will go rig-ht to work with 
all their might, and snove them right into camp. They h~ve both got lnrge 
connections, and they think they will be able to take from 500 to 1,000. 
The Old Dog vVarrior of the Ala town, who was more hostile when I 
:first came here than any of them, sent me word a few days ago he discov-
ered they could not stay here; that be wanted to see the Mad Tiger of the 
Coosandas, and wonld then Itt me know when they would mmove. Yes-
terday, I had a talk with the Mad 'riger, who says they. have nmv 
given out all idea of 'I'exas, and they \Vill be ready to remove to Arkm1sas 
the last of August. Those two towns, I think, will amount to three or four 
hundred. I have little doubt but tbe Tuskeeg-ees and Cheurkany will go 
with them as they live joining, and have sold their lands. Enclosed is 
a report fi·om Colonel Young. vVe have enrolled but few for the summer 
emigration, and those express some disappointment in not having the can;p 
opened ; there is a few more who say. we don't enrol1 but open your camps 
we will then come in and enrol ; but we can make no certain calculation 
on the number that would come in. Suppose we should get only two hun~ 
dred for the summer, and you were to :start them, what would be the addi-
tional expense to the Government? My idea is there would be none only 
to the contractor, and don't you believe the advantage of keeping np the 
camps would overbalance ali the extra expense? --: 
Your obedient servant, 
vY. BLUE. 
Colonel HoGAN, 
l?ort 1lJitchell. 
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FoRT MITCHELL, July 14, 1835. 
Sm.: It is a common l'eport here~ that the \Var Dep~rtment has accepted 
of an offer to remove the Creek Indians by contract, and invited the con-
tractors to visit \Vashington city to close the contract. Should this be the 
case, I ask the indulgence of tbe pepartment to permit me to visit Wash-
ington city. My object is to meet my wife and daughter, .who are now on 
a visit to my father-ia-lnw in Pennsylvania, and to escort them from Alex-
andrin, when they wiU be in a few weeks to my residence in Mobile. I 
only as1c this indt.llgence in the event of the contract being closed or ac-
cepted. Should that be the case, I feel assured I can leave here without 
any detriment or injury to the fall emigration; and should my services be 
still required here, I can be back in thirty days from the day of m,y depar-
ture. A visit to yonr city will afford me an opportunity to understand 
much more completely the views of the Government on Indian removal; 
nnd until the decision of the Government is known in relation to this 
contract, nothing can be done here. Your early attention to this request 
will greatly oblige, Your obedient servant, 
JNO. B. HOGAN. 
General GEORGE GrBsoN, 
Supt. Creek Entigration. 
Corn. Gen. «il/ Sub. lVashington city . 
. FoRT MITCHELL, July 19, 1835. 
SrR.: Enclosed are reports received this day by mail from my assistants 
Messrs~ Blue, Sommerville, and Estill ; they speak for themselves. The 
council, which was to have taken plae.e at Dudley's on the 23d, is again 
postponed to some period in Angnst by the sub-agent Judge Tarrant, and is a 
further proof that there should be no agency here except that of the emigrat-
ing officers. If the Government wish the emigration to go spiritedly on, 
they should abolish this sub-agency, and, if there is any duties for that 
officer to perform, transfer them to Captain Page or myself, and I will 
guaranty they will be \vell performed without additional charge, as they 
-are now by an officer in the receipt of $700 per annum. It is my duty 
and interest to get these Indians away, and, of course, will resort to every 
proper and honorable mode of doing so; bnt it cannot be supposed that an 
officer who has a snug little sinecure of $700, can wish to see it cut off by 
the removal of the Indians. I am not desirous for any incTease of duties, 
but I am satisfied that while that agency is kept np, and· annuities are paid 
here: the Indians will never believe the Department is serious in wishing 
to remove them . . Captain Page informs me that when the Choctaw emi-
gration commenced, every other agency was \vithdru wn. 'fbe whole ob-
ject of this council is only to cer.tify t0 the transfer of the 29 sections of 
land to a Creek Indian, and yet this business has been put off from June 
to July, and now to August, and all to suit the convenience of the sub-
ngent. I hope, sir, you. will submit this matter to the hon. Secretary of 
· vVar. I wish to rnalu• no complaint against any one; but these delays are 
very injurious n.nd~deleterious to the cause of emi-gration, and nothing bet .. 
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ter calculated to prolong the f.1.ll emigration to a bte and improper period 
in the season. I have the honor, &c. 
General GEORGE GrBsoN, 
Com. GC'n. Sub. 
JOHN B. HOGAN. , 
Supt. Creek Rcntova'l. 
Copy of a Report from ... o/lr. isaac Estell, Assistant Agent. 
JVfARDISVILLE, July 4, 1835·. 
DEAR SrR: Since my Jetter of yesterday, I have received your compm ... 
nication of the 14th June, nnd \vill promptly attend to your instructions. 
I have also received a report from Major Connor, and have the honor to 
report to you the result of his operations, which, considering the difficul-
ties we have to c;ontend with, I con~ider somewhat encouraging. He re-
ports the enrolment of 50 in Conchnrtree, 19 in Chocka1ock, and 21 in 
Cherhaw town making in all90, 24 of whom are enrolled for the summer emi-
gration ; add to my former report 25, making 49 for the present emigration. 
He, Connor, complai11s of the removal of the Creeks to the Cherokee 
country; and from the hest information I ran obtain: there is atout 1,200 
now in that country, and they are still increasing daily; and unless there 
are measures used from some source to stop this emigration to that p1nce, 
half of the na6on will shortly be there. Be assured that no means in my 
power shall be left nnturned in order to induce the Indians to en1igrate. lt 
is, however, impossible to keep you advised of our snccess, nnless the as-
sistants were punctual in making their reports. It seems to me vitally 
important that yon should be informed weekly of our success, that you 
may the earlier take measures to ensure success in our efforts, and a unity 
of action, in all the assistants, is the only means to effect this great object .. 
I have the honor, &e. 
ISAAC ESTILL, 
JoHN B. HoGAN, 
Assist. Oteek B1nigration. 
Supt. Creek Emigration. 
Jlllajor Elite's Report. 
FoRT HuLL, .July 13, 1835. 
DEAR SIR: On my arrival at this place, I am informed the couucit at 
Dudley's is postponed in consequence of its interference with Mr. McHen-
ry'sinvestigation at Tuckabatchee. I met 'ruskina going to Neo-micco's, where 
he told me he should remain five ot six days. I told him yon were at Fort 
Mitchell, and would be glad to see him, and requested him to go and sec you, 
which he promised me to do. dn my arrival at the Creek stand, a Mr .. 
Smit~, who has got an Indian wife, says he had a long conversat~on with 
Tuskma on the subject'of emigration by this company. Tuslnna say.s 
the Indians will not go with them; they are the very men who have 
chented the Indians out of their lands, and they now want to cheat them 
out of what little they have left; and, while on the march, they will be 
,., 
L_ 
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~lrove ~ike a rm:cel of pigs to market. He nlso say8, he and Neomicco will .; 
Immedwtely wnte a letter to Jackson and send a man with it so that thev ·~ 
will he certain he will get it; that there has heen several written, and they .• ~ 
got no answers, which makes them think their letters have never been sent. I::. 
Nothing new reEpecting our emigration. vVould it not be well for you to r; 
see Tuskina? - , -
I have the honor, &c. · 
vV. BLUE. 
Jon:N B. HoGAN. { 
Supt. Creek' En~igration. :: 
(!~1r. Sommerville's Report.) 
TALLASEE, July 10, 1835. 
Srn: On passing Tncknbatchee I croE:$ed the river to see Opothleholo1 
hut was disappointed in seeing him, as Hotchkiss had retntned from the , 
north, and sent word fi·om the Polecat Spring to the 'chiefs to meet him at 
~Iontgomery on the 11inth. This being the case, all the chiefs of any note 
were gone to Montgomery to meet him-: what the rneeting will result in, I 
run unn.blc to s;1y, as I cnn get no iuforrnation from any person as regards 
the matter. Billiugsly has jnst returned from Texas, and is also to be at 
Montgomery. I think, myself~ fron1 the looks aud appearances of some of 
the party coucerued, and the manner in which they talk, thnt they have 
failed in every thing. From the conversation I have had with some 
few of the under chiefs, I think the prospect of getting a pnrty to emigrate 
this fall, is becoming more fiatteri11g every day. Opothleholo l1a:-: advised his 
people, if they wish to go to Arkansas, to do so, and that they had better 
go this fall. I sba1l leave this in t!w morning for :McGilvery's, the 
chief of Hickory Ground town. I nm told that be is in favor of' removing 
this fall. If it should be the fact, he will take a great many more with 
him. DieJc Johnson, a son of Opothleholo, night before last, in a fight with 
another lnditm, stubbed the other with a knife in several places in the 
brc::tst, which caused the Indian's death instantly : yesterday, the sheriff 
went to apprehend him, but ec~ulcl not find him, as his father had run him 
off. The belief is, that lw has left the country entirely.. It has made a 
ccmsiderable change in Opothleholo, so say the people that have seen him1 
since his son killed the Indin.n. The sheriff is still in pursuit of him, and 
I am in hopes will succeed in apprehending him. The Indian that he 
killed, is a brother of David Barnett's wife. I wrote a few lines to Dudley, 
yesterday, to reserve situntions (or us. Lieutenant Deas is getting better. 
In hnste, the gentleman I send this by is waiting. 
I have the honor, &c. 
ALEX. H. SOMMERVILLE. 
Colonel JoHN B. HoGAN, 
Supt. Creek Rc11J.01Xtl. 
P. S. I huve just been informed by a nephew of Col. Connor's, that Co .. 
lonel Hunter is now in the nation, and has been for eight or ten days. He 
says that Hunter is riding about in the nation through Talladega co~mty 
amongst the Indinns. Ragsdale ru.1d Hunter were together a few days smce. 
A. H. S. 
:; 
• 
( 
I 
t~ 
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{Extract of J. B. Hogan's lettei· to Isaac Estell, dated Jaly 11, 1835.) 
"I hope yon will see Grayson. Mr. Sommerville hns his instructions to 
do so, by all means: and put a stop to his mischievous nnd lying tongue. 
I have no dbnbt he has been put up to do so, by certain scamps, who are at 
work elsewhere, on the same subject.)) · 
FoRT 1\'hTcHELL, .July 12, 1~35. 
Sm.: I endose you copies of two reports received by this n:ail from the 
upper enq of the Creek nation. rrhese reports both cr:ncur m the state-
ment, that this man Grayson, is operating against the emigration, by s.tute-
ments 'vell calculated to alarm and intimidate the indians against em1gra-
tion. I have sent Capt. Sommerville, with Mr. Cunningham, accompanied 
by Lieut. Dea;s, to that part of the nation, and as Col. Hunter has at length 
made his appearance in that quarter, l am in hopes they will make Grayson 
acknowledge the falsehoods he has propagated against the officers who con-
ducted them over last fall. Bnt in the meantime these reports, as I stated 
in a former communication, whether true or false, had their effect, and has 
operated much against the spirit of emigration. In this quarter, every 
thing wears a steady appet1rance of a large fall emigration. I am told that 
Opotbleholo has had a letter written to the Department, saying he had quar-
, relied with the emigr:1ting agent. If snch a letter has been written, it is.. 
untrue. We have had no quarreL Bnt in a conversation held at Tncka-
batchee, he remarked, that this scheme of emigration, was only a specula-
. tion; that he supposed J was to have so much a head, for taking each In-
dian to Memphis : and then another party was to specu1ate still further, by 
tak.ing them on to Arkansas; and when they got there, it would not be l01~g 
before another scheme of speculation woutd be on foot, to push them st1ll 
further. I replied, he must not rank me with the specnlators; that I had 
not come here to speculate, bnt to carrv intu effect the instructions of the 
Government. Dubois came into the room and said, some damn rascal had 
put that into Opothleholo's head, or he would not have said so. I told him 
it made no difference to me, but I feared the effect of such stories, as I was 
\vell aware it would be fatal to the emigration if it \vas reported \VC were 
to receive a certain sum a head, and he should not accuse me of speculating 
on the Indians in any form or manner. I was the well-wisher of their peo-
ple, and would do every thing in my power to make their situation as com-
fortable as possible, and expected to receive different sort of treatment 
from that of being accused of wishing to speculate by taking them to their 
new country. Vve parted very friendly, and at the last council met very 
friendly; but I thought it right to let him know that I considered him tbe 
only and greatest obstacle in the way of emig-ration. And I am glad to fin,d 
that what I said to him, has had a good effi~ct; for, at the last council, the 
2d inst. he came out publicly; and advised all his people to prepare nnd ·go, · 
for it was now certain they could not remain here any longer. Hoping soon 
to have the pleasnre of hearing from you, 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient servant, 
JNO. B. HOGAN, 
To Gen. GEoRGE GmsoN, 
Sup. Creek Rono'l'al. 
Com. Gen. Sub. TVashington city. 
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(Report of Isaac Estell, Assistant Agent.) 
lVlAilDISVJLLE, July 3, 1835. 
Sm: In my last communication, I stated that I would be able to give 
you a satisfitctory statement of onr prospects in this district; but having 
no retnrns from\ Connor and Capt. Page, of Coosa com1ty, the section of 
country they are operating in, . and their success is entirely unknown to ' 
me, though I am in hopes sqmewhat favorable. 
Since my last communication I returned to the Cherokee line; there 
joined Mr. V andeburgh, and found that all the influence the respectable 
Cherokees had, haq been used in concert with Mr. Vandeburgh, and all 
iailAcl. I left for Rabbit town, and found a few Indians that had not sold 
their land<:i, the others have scattered to different parts of the nation. I 
thence proceeded to Abucbochu town. 'rhere I found those that remain 
there, opposed to emigration, alleging Grayson's tales as their reasons, nnd 
some lands unsold; though they say they will emigrate at any time their 
chiefs say they will go with them. l thence proceeded to Pishhead valley; 
could not see Grayson; found some of the Indians that had enrolled, fled 
from Chockalocha, and settled on the 'ralbpoosa. I conversed with them, 
and they agreed to return, and aileged their ·reasons for leaving, that Gray-
son told them the Government only found them provisions for half way, 
and the other half they had to pay $100, for grown persons, and children 
$50, and be made slaves to the sugar plantations of Mississippi. So you 
can readily perceive the difficulties the emigration are laboring under here. 
I have only enrolled twenty-five ih number, that are ready to start at this 
time. Col. Hunter arrived last evening, and has promised to s~t out with 
1~1e on lVIonda.y next, tu pay lVlr. u-rayson a visit, and pledges himself to 
make him deny all he has said with respect to the emigration. 
I have t~'le honor, with great respec( 
To be your most obedient servant7 
ISAAC ESTELL. 
Col. J. B. HoGAN. 
(Report of Jl1ajor Connor, Assistant Conductor.) 
DEAR Srrr: I yesterday wrote to lsanc Estell, Esq. informing him that I 
had enrolled ninety-oneindin.n3 from the towns of Chockalocha, Coujeoudy, 
nnd Cheanhaw; twenty-four are enrolled for the snmmer emigr~tion, and 
the remLtinder for the fall. I thinl>: nfter the, expiration of the council now 
in session, the enrolment will be nnre brisk. Tbe g-rco.t impediment to 
enrolment, has been the horrid descrjption Sampson Grayson gives of the 
Arkansas, nnd the cruel neglect of the former ngent:::: of emigration; by 
which neo-lect., he says, many died, and that their dead bodies were denied 
the right ~f sepulture. I might mention another serious obstacle, viz: 
many ~Creeks have already moved into tbc Cherokee nation, under the er-
roneons idea that they will .there obtain a permanent horne, and m::tny more 
wiU follow unless decisive measures are taken to remove those already 
there, and stopping those who intend g·oing there. l\1r. Vandeburg. men~ 
tioned the plc;tce he has proposed to you, in reln.tion to the Creeks m the 
Cherokee nation, of which I much approve. Colonel Hunter has returned 
from Arkansas in good health; left Iny house this morning. Rest assured 
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my best exertions will be called into action in promoting the object of the 
Government. 
I am,_respectfu 11 y yours, 
DAVID CONNOR. 
Col. J NO. B. HoGAN. 
FoRT 1\lrTCHELL, July 20, 1835. 
SIR: Enclosed is Major John Phipps, assistant conductor's report. As 
jt did not reach here in time to enclose with the other reports, I made it a 
special communication, and also a copy of rny letter in reply to Major 
Phipps. 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient servant, 
JNO. B. HOGAN, 
Gen. GEo. GrBsoN, Com. Gen. of Sub. 
Washington city. 
Sup. Creek Ren~. 
BLAcK's STORE, July 19, 1835. 
SIR: I this day have been with the Cowetaw chief, Katcher Fnstanngge, 
and he informs me that the whole of his people are, or will be, ready for a · 
march in four or 'six weeks, \vhich will be in number 1,0( 0 permns, and I 
think the prospect good for a good many Cusctaws, though no certainty 
what number. I wish yon to inform me by the bearer what the prospects 
are in other parts of the nation, and what news from \Vashington, and 
whether you will be at the council, at Dudley'~, on the 23d. If you go r 
there I would like to know at what time. This old chief wishes to hear 
from you immedmtely, as there is a rumor out that there are different 
arrangements made or making. 
I am, sjr, 
Y onr obedient servant, 
JNO. PHIPPS. 
JoHN B. HoGAN', 
P. S. If yon go to Dudley's on the 23d-.instant, I would be gbd you 
would come by Black's Store and I \"viii go v.rith you. J. P. 
FoRT MITCHELL, July 20, 1835. 
SrR: Your letter uf yesterday is this moment received, and I hasteD to 
answer it. The reports from every part of the nation are very favorable 
for a full emigration of the largest kind. From Talledaga, Coosa, Fort 
Hull, I learn every thing wears the appeanmce of a determination on the 
part of the chiefs to remove. The troops have at la:;:;t arrived here, and 
that will be another motive to induce these unfortunate people to get away 
to their own country. I am glad to hear Katcher Fustanugge is firm. He 
speaks and acts like a sensible man, nnd is worthy . of being a chief: how 
much more manly is his conduCt than Neo-micco's, and those other silly men 
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who think they can remain here and enjoy any comfort among the whites, 
when they do not even understand the language. I wish yon to tell him 
to get his people ready as soon as possible, and hurry all to be re.:tdy at 
one and the same time. 'They shnll make a party of tbernsel¥.cs if they all 
go, and need wait for no others. As for the talk of the company that has 
gone on to obtain a coutract to remove these people at a certain price per 
head, I know nothing on the subject except the reports, which it seems you 
have also heard, and- we must not relax in our efforts, because we have 
heard snch reports, but proceed us if no such report had reached us. My 
own impressions are, that, when the parties reach Washington, they will 
find themselves bound up in such close stipulations that there will be no 
contract made, and it would be very wrong for any of us to be ?;OVerned 
by a report, and by that means relax our efforts; slwuld, however, it be 
otherwise, it cannot be long bef<Jre we shall be officially informed on the 
subject. I have no news from \Vashington, not even n letter, on any sub-
ject siuce the 2Gth of May, and 16th of Jnne, the latter merely uclmowl-
edgiug the receipt of one of my letters. Yon will, therefore, continuo your 
exertions, and I wish you to visit those towns on the 'rallapoosa river, and 
np in Randolph, and do not fail to write me every week tho state of yonr 
district; it is all importa11t that I sbonld l:e kept regularly npJ~rizcd of all 
that is guing on in every part of the nation. The meeting at Dudley's has 
been postponed by Judge Tarrant, to suit his convenienc.e, ns he had busi-
ness in Tuscaloosa; the time and place he hns appointed I ·know nothing 
of as yet. Mr. Sommerville will be b cre in a day or two, and }Je will brino· 
in the information. 'rell Kotcher Tuslmnugge to pay no attention to th~ 
nrious rumors he may hear of other arrangements; but rest satisfied that 
his ~rcat father, the President, will muke no arrangements, except snch as 
nre tor the good of his red people, and to rely on his agents for correct 
information on all matters in reln.tion to emigration, and pay no attention 
to the idle talk of busy bodies who have nothing to do but ride about and 
spread stories. 
Your obedient humble servant, 
JNO. B. HOGAN, 
To. Mnj. JonN PnrPPs, 
Sup. Creek Emig1·ation. 
Black's Store, Chambers county. 
F uT MITCHELL, July 25, 1835. 
_SIR: Enclosed is the only reports I hav~ ~·eceivcd this week, but every 
thmg, as far ns heard from, conftrms the opmwn that we shall have a larcr~ 
fall emigration, and that in four or five weeks we shall be preparing to mo~e 
west. It seems that Colonel Hunter has at last consented to report himself 
in writing from Tallassee, and asks for instructions, when, bad he obeyed 
his original orders, and gone four miles down the river to Tnchabatchee 
he would there have found his written o1tlers, dated in May last. What 
to do with this man I do not know, but must turn him over to your Depart~ 
mcnt to be dealt with as you may think proper. He seems to think that as 
his appointment came from the vV ar Department he is irresponsible. He 
has been driving the officers about in the Talladega district, and given 
orders as if he was independent of any authority. In consequence of his 
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absence I hud to make lVIajor Estell, an nssistant, to take his place, and 
attend to that end of the nation. l\'lr. Estell is the half brother of i\1r. Mar-
dis, aml a very resr~ectable man, and much berter qualified than Colonel · 
Hunter for his station. I shall leav-e here to-morro\V for the west end of 
the nation, n.nd may cross over to Tuscaloosa nnd be absent a week, but 
hope to soon hear the result of the contemplated change by contract. Until 
we hear what the detennination of the Department may be, nothing deci-
sive can be expected here. 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient humble servant, 
JNO. B. HOGAN, 
Sup. Creek Emigration. 
Gen. GEo. GIBSON, TVashington city. 
P. S. I omitted to mention that the next day after the arrival of Lieu-
tenant Allston, and company C, at this post, the sheriff of this county called 
on Mr. Allston for a party of his company to attend him in hunting up 
some Indians who, it is said, have threatened a man named James Sim0. It 
appea.red this man Sims Leat an Indian over the head a short time since 
and killed him, and as yet there hus been no other notice taken of Sims 
than the issuing a writ at his instigation !O take up and confine the rela-
tions of the deceased Indian. As Lieutenant Allston had no orders from 
the Department, except te repair here, he very properly declined furni shing 
the men for such purposes. I think it very well to have a military force 
here, but de) not think they should be used to annoy and distress these 
poor devils at the instance of every :scamp who resides in the nation, who 
seem to think that the troops must move at their beck and call upon all 
occasions. ' 
Colonel Hunter's 1·eport. 
'l"'ALLASSEE, July ' 13, 1835. 
SIR: I arrived at this place to-day, and take the earliest <;>pportunity to 
let you know the cause of my detention. I informed you on my arrival at 
Talledaga of my determin~tion to visit Sampson Grayson, and try if possi-
ble to put down the bad talk he had made since his arrival from Arkansas. 
He has promised me that he will do all he can for the emigration. He is 
now convinced t.hat the Texas project is all laid cold, and they have no 
alternative but Arkansas; and m opinion is, that we shall have a respect-
able emigration from this end of the nation. I want you to send me spe-
cial orders what to do, and where to go. I have seen most of the Indians 
of Tuckabatchee, ,-rallassa and Keilijah, and the towns above, and am of 
opinion that a reaction is taking place, and nothing is wanting but industry 
and perseverance. The great council \viii commence at Tuckabatchee ou 
the 21st instant, .and if couvenient it would be well for you to be on. 
I am, sir, 
Your most obedient and humble servant, 
WM. HUNTER. 
Col. JoHN B. HooAN, 
Special Agt. of Creek Emigration. 
N,. B. , 'l~~e cl.lief Opothl~holo has sent for me. to visit him to-day. I se_t 
out ui a few hours and spend a day or two in his town. W. H. 
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Ex·tract of Mr. Yanclebw·gh's repo1't. 
JACKSONVILLE, ALA. July 11, 183?>. 
SIR: Mr. Estell, sometime on the 20th ultimo, called on me at Major 
Connor'si and I accompanied him to Term.pin creek, in the Cherokee nation. 
He returned the next day to .Mardisville, leaving me with my (or his) inter. 
preter for five days, when he returned. During the absence of Mr. Estell, 
I visited nearly all the encampments of Indians in the southern part of the 
Cherokee nation, where the renegade Creeks could be found. They ull 
appeared to be under the erroneous impression that they could have a per-
manent home i11 the Cherokee nation, and were, consequently, opposed to 
emigration. I then made out a statement of the situation of the Creeks, 
(amoncr the Cherokees) their notions, accompanied with suggestions of the 
most e~pedient course to be adopted in order to relieve the county of Ben-
ton from at least 1,200 Cr~eks, who are already here, and their numbers 
daily increasing, and prevent probably one fifth of the Creek nation fi·om 
coming· here. Mr. Estell and myself, on eur return from the Cherokee dis-
trict, ,\rent by the White Plains down the Chockalocho, crossed it', and 
passe_d into Randolph, visited some Indians on the 'rallapoosa, and returned 
to Mun;l.isville. I was despatched by lVJr. Estell to find a Mr. Ragsdale, in 
the cpunty of Coosa, whom I found, and brought him with me to Mardis-
ville. When we left, on the 6th of this month, we met with l\'Iajor Hun-
ter, who directed me ngain to visit the Cherokee district, with whiph I corn-
plied, and am now here endeavoring to carry into effect your wishes in relation 
to emigration. I have seen Messrs. Vance and Ridge, of the 'Qherokee 
nation, who have promised me their prompt n:ssisttmce. I have obtained 
strong letters of recommendation to Mr. Shermerhorn and Mr. Curry, 
commissioners and agent for the Cherokee nation, and it is my intention to 
be at the council of the 21st instant, to be held at Ridge's, and under the 
rose, to effect an application at the council of the Cherokees to the Govern-
ment to remove the Creeks. Shonld the agent of the Cherokees' conclude 
to remove the Creeks, the cause of emigration will be eventually benefited. 
It will be necessary for me to employ an interpreter temporarily, which I 
will do on the morrow, which accords with the direction of Colonel Hun-
ter. Rest assured, dear sir, every exertion on my part to promote the 
wishes of the Government in the relation of the removal of the Creeks will 
be strained to accomplish so desirahle an object. 
I have the honor to be, your friend and humble servant, 
HENRY VANDEBURGH. 
Col. JoHN HoGAN. 
FoRT MITCHELL, July 26, 1835. 
SIR: Enclosed are copies of letters received to-day by Mr. Somerville, 
who has just returned, after an arduous tour through the nation. It appears 
that Judge Tarrant attended at Dudley's, but as all the chiefs in this end 
of the n'ation did not attend, there was nothing done. You will see by 
these letters that our opponents are hard at work to induce the Department 
to enter into the contract. I have no doubt but it is the agents of this Co. 
lumbns company that have so strenuously opposed 6rnigration. 
Your obedient and humble servant, 
Gen. GEORGE GxBsoN, 
Washington City. 
JOHN B. HOGAN. 
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(Ex·tract jrm~ JYir. Estell's report Assistant Jlgent.) 
DunLEY's, TALLAPoosA couNTY, 
.faly 2L1, 1835. 
DEAR SIR: l attended this council with a hope to see you and receive 
any instructions you might have to communicate. You have, no doubt, 
received my regn!a.r reports weekly, as they have been promptly attended 
to. I have received no communication from you since the 14th June. 
1 l'""'rom the best information I can gain, we will he able to send from my dis-
trict something like two thousand this fall. We have about three hundred 
enrolled, and the. principal part say they will enrol in good time to go. You 
may rest assured that no exertions on my part shall be spared to effect the 
great caqse of emigration, at the same time urging all my assistants the · 
grectt necessity of enrolling, and a constant presence with the Indians, as 
this is the only way to suc~ess. 
Yours, &c. 
ISAAC ESTELL. 
Col. J. B. HoGAN. 
(Benjamin Young's report, Assistant Conductor.) 
TALLAPoosA couNTY, AT DunLEY's, 
July 24, 1835. 
SrR: I was very mnch in hopes of seeing you at this place, but ascer-
taining that you would not attend this meeting, l drop a few lines by Mr. 
Sommerville, informing yon that I have been visiting tlie Keilijah and 
Fish Pond towns personally, to ascertain how many would emigrate this 
£<:tll. 'T'he prospects are somewhat more favorable than when you passed 
through thi.:.: section of the country, T hope that my brother and myself 
, will be able to enrol several hundred in a very short time, as they say they will 
certainly go as soon as their crops can be gathered. . vVe spare no pains in 
doinO" all ihat is in our power. The Indians are worked on very much by 
desi;ning white men, to prevent them from emigrating; but I hope we 
will 'be a'ble to start a.considerable nnmber this fall. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
BENJ. YOUNG. 
Colonel J. B. HoG.1N. 
( Solonwn Robbin's report.) 
July 24, 1834. 
DEAR SrR: I inform yon that I have been throngh eight towns, and find 
the prospects good for a fall party, though there is considerable opposition 
to emigration. I have enrolled but few; they hold back for the council 
that is now in session. I understand from the Indians in mv district that 
there is some man, or men, of influence, saying to them not to enrol until 
they all come to a conclusion, and all enrol at the same time. I should be 
glad to. see you. I shall continue enrolling for a party, and I wish Y9li to 
instruct me when to open an encampment. . 
Yours.j respectfully, . . 
SOLOMON ROBBINS. 
Colonel J .B. HoGAN. 
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(H. Y;ung's nport.) 
AT DuDLEY's, July 25, 1835. 
DEAR SIR: I have to say that I am truly sorry that you did not attend 
at this meeting, as I anticipated seeing you here, where I could have com-
municated more fully on the subject of emigration. The designing white 
men of this country are doing all they can to prevent the Indians from 
emigrating-, which you are no doubt apprized of. I further remark to you 
that some persons are endeavoring to urge the chiefs, that if they will apply to 
the Department, they can choose their own emigrating agent. There is 
no doubt but there are strong efforts making against you, which I feel it my 
duty, as a friend, to communicate to you. Many obstacles are presented to 
the chiefs to hold their people back, but my prospects are better every day 
for a fall emigration. I hope 1 shall be able to enrol 5 or 600 in a short 
time: as I have a pledge from some men whom I can rely on. The lower 
Grason's, and all thei1: friends, will emigrate, and they are giving all their 
aid in the cause. I am very anxious to see you, as I could communicate 
more fully than I can possibly writo at this time. I am waiting to see the 
result of this meeting, when, perhaps, 1 can be able to give more informa- · 
tiou. I am sorry to state to you the death of Joseph Sharp ; he died on 
the 17th in~tant. I shall<:~ttend the meeting at Tuchab:ttchee on Tuesday 
next. At that place I hope to see you ; if not, I will report from that place. 
For further particulars I refer you to Mr. Sommerville. 
CoL J. B. HoGAN, 
.Bmigr~tting Agent. 
Yours truly, 
H. YOUNG. 
(Mr. Ragsdale's report.) 
TALLAPOOSA COU!\TY, July 25, 1835. 
DEAR Sm.: Since I wrote you, I have been in Coosa, Talledaga, Beuton; 
R1ndolph, and am now in this county. 'rhe prospect of emigration is not 
flattering at this time, though I believe many in the fall will go; but, sir, 
with astonishment I have become convinced that there is strong oppo-
s;ition, from some cause, to the removal ofthe Indians this year. · 
With respect~ 
M. RAGSDALE. 
Colonel HoGAN. 
( Jr!r. Sommerville's report, Assistant Agent.) 
DunLEY's, July 25, 1835. 
SIR: Agreeable to your instructions of the ~th i~stant, I proc.eeded to the 
different Indian towns west of the 'rallapoosa nver, m the counties of Coosa, 
·Talleda<ra Benton, and part of Randolph and Tallapoosa. In each of the 
;above 1;edtioned counties, there appears to be a wish on the part of the In-
dians to remove west this fall, particularly in the Hickory Ground towns, 
. and also in the Keilijah, Fish Pond, Hilabees, Chockalock, Econcharty 
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Ahcharalar, and Coweta towns. I saw a great niany of the chiefs of the 
different towns, who are anxious to remove, and I think, from t1:e informa-
tion obtained, that you may safely depend upon there being from two to 
three thousand that will emigrate this fall, which you will see by the en-
dosed letters from the different agents employed in the service. There 
appears to be an unaccountable opposition to the emigration, in al:rr:.ost al1 
the Indian towns that I have visited, by the whites, and particn1arly by the 
agents or men. There can be no doubt of their being agents of a com-
pany of men in the town of Columbus, Georgia, that are now petitioning 
the Government for a contract to remove the Indians, at so much a head . 
..-I'his was very plainly to be seen at the late council of the chiefs, held at 
this place, by the manmnvering of'the different persons present: and by the 
secret manner in which they managed to enlist the many interpreters in 
their favor that was on the ground. To avoid being detected in this 
underhand opposition to emigration, they make all their communications 
through a negl'O interpreter. In addition to the above, there \Yas a gentle-
man at this place who arrived directly from Columbus, on the second day 
_of the council, and stated, positively, that it was currently reported in Colum-
bus that the aforesaid mentioned comp::my had succeeded in making- the 
contract with Government, to remove the Indians at eighteen dollnrs per head. 
1 was nn<~ble to 11ncl out 1.vhnt the report was until ~even1l of the chiefs came 
to me; with an interpreter, to kno\v whether it was a ii1.ct or not, and if it 
was, to let them know. They appPnred to be very much excited, and stated 
that they had no idea Of being hired Ollt .at eighteen dollarS rL head, tO be 
removed by a company of individuals. In addition to the above opposition 
that we have had to contend with, there are a. set of men in the nation, th<1t 
have a considernble influence over the Indians that are oppo~ed to the emi-
gtation, who are telling the Indians every day not to rcmoye ye t, but to 
remain, as they have still time enough to remove in. If they should re-
main two or three years to come, that the Government \vould remove them 
as readily as it would at the present time. There are, also, a great num. 
ber of whiskey shops in the nation, the owners of which are universally 
opposed to the Indians removing, until they can get the lnst cent of 
money they have. They also advise the Indimis not to remove to 
the country v.rest of the Mississippi; that the countrv is sick]y and bad 
and that · they \yiil a~l ~ie _d1rectly. With such oppositio~, in ahnost every 
part of the natwn, It Is difficult for the agents to meet w1th a great denl of 
-success; but regardless of all opposition, and all they can do to oppose the 
emigration this fall, I think you will be enabled to get off from three to tour · 
thonsand. I shall proceed to the lower part of the nation immediately, as 
you directed, and see all the chiefs that I possibly can, and join yon at 
Shelton's on the lOth of August. 
I remain your obedient servant, 
ALEX. H. SOMMERVILLE, 
Col. JouN B. HoGAN, 
Assistant Agent. 
Sup. Creek Rem. Fort Mitchell. 
WASHINGTON_, August 24, 1835. 
Snt : Your 'letter of the 28th ultimo, reached me at Shelton's Station, 
_Talledaga county, on the 11th instant. Having directed several of my 
r 
i" 
1.· 
' 
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a~sistants to meet me there -~1n th.at day, for the purpose of preparing to open 
camps throughout the natwn, 1t afforded me an opportunity to send word 
to each and all to meet me at f,ort Mitchell, on the 16th, when I drew up 
the orders for discharge, and those who had not reached there when I left 
that post. 
I left the drafts in Captain Page's hands, to discharge them as soon as 
they came in. Enclosed are the reports of such as reached me subsequent 
to my last r-eport. By these reports yon will he able to form some opinion 
of the feelings existing in the Creek nation, in cpnsequence of the change, 
and the substitution of contractors for Government ag~nts. 1 regret to say 
that the change is obnoxious to the Indians, and the white inhabitants in the 
Creek nation do not hesitate to say, and do all in their power to make it ap· 
pear odious to the Indians, and excite them against the company, several 
of whom have been heretofore engaged il'J. spec.ulating in Creek lands, and 
who are rather unpopular. One of the company, it is said, has already 
sold out his interest for $5,000, and these things are blazoned forth by the 
parties themselves, and has given the contract the appearance of a great 
speculation. The course I have pursued in the Creek nation I knew would 
lead to ultimate success, and if I had been let alone for two months more, I 
· would have had from three to ti ve thonsand Indians on the march ; there 
caunot be the slightest doubt of this fact. Whether I can be of nny service 
to the Government under the new arrangements, must depend on the de~ 
tails of the plan. If, after examining them, I find I can be of service to the 
Government and Indians, I shall have no objection tg continue. It; on the 
other hand, I find I cannot continue without n. sacrifice of feeling and 
character, I shall unhesitatingly hand in my resignatiOn. 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient humble servant, 
Tc Gen. G1':0IWE GrRsoN, 
rVasltington city. 
JOHN B. HOGA~ , 
Sup. Creek removal. 
R.A NDOLPH, ALABAMA., 
August 5, 1835. 
SIR: Ao-rccaole 'to instructions from J\lr. Estell, I proceeded to the d1f 
ferent Indi~n towns in Randolph, Coosa, and 'rallapoosa counties, and find 
that the Indians are anxious to remove to their new country, west of the 
Mis~~~sippi; as sooa as they can dispo·'e of their land~; but th.e certifying 
office beino- closed at present, prevents a great many from comwg forward 
andenroll~1g thernselves for emigration. I have, since I left the counci~ at 
Dndlcy's, on the 5th of August, enrolled twenty:seven _persons, but owmg 
to some unaccountable tales that are constantly cll'cnlatmg amongst the In-
dians by designing persons, prevents a great ~11any from ~oming to. enrol 
themselves for emigration ; they are .still h~ldmg ~mck nnt1l somethmg de-
cisive is done, so that they can come 1mmechately ~nto camp. . 
'Vhnt the conclusion will be amongst the Indmns) as regards tbe1r re-
moval, since the report ha~; been circulatecl amougst therl! that they nrc to be 
removed by a company of men from Columbus, Georg1·a'. at t:venty dollars 
J)CT head, l kuo\v not, b~1t in many places that I hava VISited, It has created 
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a great deal ·of excitement, and the Indians appear to be very much opposed 
to any such arrangement on the part of the Government. 
I remain, respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
'l'o Col. JoHN B. HoGAN, 
MOULi>ER RAGSDALE 
Assistant ConductlYI'. 
Sup. ·lnt. Creek R~:rn. Fort Mitchell. 
BLACK S'I'ORE, August 10. 
SIR: In compliance with your request I have again gone round ~y 
district, and daily add new recruits to my list, (to the on~ ha~ded you m 
my last,) and no doubt, I will be able to make a powerful em1grat10n. Many · 
hundreds have disposed of all their effects and are very impatient to come 
into camp. I believe I can start, in fifteen or twenty days 1,000 Cowetas, 
and a fair prospect of several hundred Cusetas. I should be pleased to hear 
from you on all matters relating to our affairs, as we have heard a repott 
that the Indians are to be carried by contract, which they are very anxwus 
to hear particulars. I am fearful, if that should be the case, it will retard 
for some time a general emigration, which I am now satisfied will take 
place this fall, if no change in our relations takes place. 
I am, sir, 
To Col. JoHN B. HoGAN, 
Supt. Creek En~-igration, Ala. ' 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN PHIPPS. 
KEILIJAH, TALLAPOOSA COUNTY, ALA. 
August 3, 1835. 
SIR: After the· council broke up at Dudley's, I returned to my district, 
which is composed of six towns, and it is with much pleasure I can inform 
you, that our cause is favorably progressing, and without some change of r 
the present prospects, I think yon can calculate on a large emigration from 
this quarter ; the number I cannot exactly name, as I did not enrol them, 
but feel satisfied in naming five hundred, and prospects at present of a much 
· greater number. It is with much pleasure I have discovered, that our party 
is becoming popular with the Indians, and all speak favorah]e of the course 
which you have adopted towards them, which I hope may result favorable 
in our object. I believe it will require now but little time to effect a general 
removal, and feel very anxiot1s for an early encampment ; there is a great 
number no"tv ready and very anxious to come into camp which will in-
duce many, no doubt, to follow their example; and not knowing how to act, 
I feel anxious to learn your wishes on the subject. 'l.,here is a report here in 
circulation, which was stated by Colonel Hunter, he believed to be the fact, 
that is, they are to be carried off by the Georgia company; if such is the 
ca_se I belie~e there. will be a very small number that will consent to go 
w1th them, mdeed If any ; but I hope for the interest of the Government 
and the wishes of the people, it may not be the case. We have all concluded 
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that it is impossible for us to remain longer as neiahbors and nearly all of 
both parties, now agree on· that subject, and should the Government ad~pt 
such a course, no one ~a~1 say _how long we will have them amongst us. 
There appears but one opnuon throughout my entire district, which will be 
strongly opposed by every one in opposition to the plan as has been named. 
I have much more to name, but will shortly, I hope, see you. 
I have the honor to be, 
Col. JoHN B. HoGAN, 
Supt. Creek Emigration, Ala. 
Your obedient servant, 
HARRISON YOUNG. 
CoosA couNTY, ALABAMA, 
August 15, 1835. 
Sm: Agreeable to your instruction I have been operating diligently 
among the several towns allotted me, and have m.\de but little progress in 
enrolling, having enrolled bnt thirteen up to :first of this month. Since that 
time I have made somewhat better progress, and I believe, at present, the 
prospect to ~e fair. Should nothing interfere with my present arrangements, 
many of the towns, I am flattered with a belief, will make considerable emi-
gration for this fall, viz: Fish Pond, Hickory Ground, Weoka., and Ossa-
lonida. We have all heard a report of some change in the plan of emigra-
tion, and teel anxious to learn particulars; if such is the case, as represented, 
I am very fearful emigration will receive a serious chec:k, as they are very 
much dissatisfied with the plan as reported. 
I have the honor to be, &c. 
SOLOMON ROBBINS. 
Col. JoHN B. HoGAN, 
Supt. Creek Enzigration. 
KEILIH.n, August ] 2, 1835. 
SrR: Agreeable to your request I visited the council ground at Arselar-
:nathy, where Judge Tarrant was investigating the frau~ulent trans~ers of 
land, and found a large party of Indians and many chiefs, and delivered 
your message to them. I told them that you were instructed to discharge 
t~e officers that had been engaged in the emigration, and to assur~ the In-
dtans that the emigration was only suspended, not stopped, and that It would 
be resumed with vigor this fall; that yon had been ,instructed to. say to, 
them, that no further annuity would be paid on this side of their new-
country; and, further, that unless they removed within the time lill_lited by1· 
the treaty, that the United States would not pay the expense of their remo-
val. They answered that they were nearly ready to go; that they were 
willing to go; bat that they had heard it said that a Georgia party had mo.de 
a contract to remove them, and they wanted to know if that was true? I 
replied that I presumed it was, but that yon had no official information on 
the subject; that you were goina immediately to Washington to ~ee the -
President and Secretary of War, ~nd would be able to tell the.m all duect~y 
on your rettun. They replied that they would never go with that Georgm 
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company ; that they believed that some of those very men, were among 
those who had stole their lands; that they were willing to go with the men 
you had sent among them; but they would die before they would move 
under men they had no confidence in, and who, they believed, would 
abuse them. I told them you were to be retained to see that thejr rights were 
respected; but all I could say bad no effect on them, they were in a fury, 
and swore they would never move under these Georgians. ' 
I remain your obedient servant, 
"\VM. HUNTER. 
To Col. JoHN B. HoGAN. 
We were present and heard Colonel Hunte1· deliver your message, and 
the above is, in substance, the exact reply and talk delivered, and we will 
add, that we have never seen so mu~h excitement among those Indians as 
was manifested on the receipt of the news. 
HARRISON YOUNG. 
S. ROBBINS. 
l\1. RAGSDALE. 
FoRT HuLL, August 4; 1835. 
DEAR SIR : I received your letter by Mr. vVilson, at '1-,uckabatchee. I did 
not think it necessary to keep Mr. VV ilson, as I knew there could be nothing 
done with the Indians during the land investigation, and the green-corn 
dance, which was going on at the same time. I waited until after Opothle-
holo had got through his black drink, (or physic as they call it,) during 
.that operation they will not talk on business, or shake hands with any per-
son, for fear of spoiling the charm; on Saturday morning he got so far 
through as to give me a small hearing; (the dance lasted untill\llonday, and 
he was in a hurry;) he says he has never written to the Government any 
thing about the emigration or the agents; that he never had any quarrel 
with any of them, nor is he dissatisfied with them ; that he had heard 
something of this company proposing to carry off the Indians by contract,. 
which he considered as intended for a speculation and should oppose it;: 
that he was in favor of the Indians emigrating as fast as they could dispose 
of their lands; but he was opposed to their being taken ·by any set of men 
except ~he Government agents. I asked him if he would give his taHt to 
the Indians, he said he had done so, and that it was his telllk and he would: 
give it again; he said the Tuckabatchf:e town considered d1emselves a little· 
above the other towns, and when they were ready they could move them~ 
sel:ves--(meaning as Debois explained it, himself and a few of the principal 
ch1efs)-that he knew the Indians could _not stay here, and the sooner they 
got away the better; that Tuskina was operatino very mwh against the: e~igation by his colleague, and he was oppositfg Tuskina with all his 
might, for he knew if the Indians staid here, they would, in a few years, be' 
a poor ~niserable people. De bois says, when the land claims are all settled, 
they Will almost all go. De bois thinks it would be well, perhaps, for · you to 
return through Tuckabatchee and give the chiefs a small talk, engourage 
Opo_thle_holee a little, he thinks it will please him; and have good effect. I 
am mclmed to think Mr. Sommerville ~s mistaken as to the object of De bois's 
negro going among the Indians. I am informed t~t '1\tskma sel1lf a- talk 
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to th~ _U~awl~s, advising t~ent not to emigrate, and inviting them to come 
and JOin m ~Is colony i tlus Opo~hl~holo told me : and Debois said they had 
be~n, and sttll was, ~1smg all the~r mfluence to counteract that talk; this, I 
beheve, was the obJect of Deb01s's negro : and I also believe that Debois 
and Opothleholo are both now in favor of emigration as soon as they can 
get those land claims settled. As an evidence of this heliof, the marshal, 
or orator of the day, at the commencement of the green-corn dance, ex-
hol'ted them to keep themselves sober, and not disgrace themselves, that 
there \Vas a great many white people to look at them. and as it was the last 
dance of the kind they would ever have on that g-round, he ·wanted then1 
to leave the place with honor; and on 1\ionday, at t11e close of the dance, he 
repeated the same to them, 
Very respectfully, 
Your friend nnd 
Obedient servant, 
,V. BLUE . • 
To Col. JonN B. HoGAN. 
MARDI~ VILLE, ALA., August 7, 1835. 
Sm. : S ince my coTimunication at Dudley's, I have visited the different 
posts of t.1e conducting agents, in my district, and am happy to inform you. 
that the caase of emigration is rapidly advancing; we have enrolled four 
hundred and fifty-th.ree that is willing to go into camps by the 15th of S3p-
tember next. 
Concharta town, Chockoloco, Chearhan, and Hillabee towns, their chiefs 
are willing to emigrate, and the most infi•1ential have enrolled for this fall's 
emigratioil, which, I have no doubt, will induce the balance remaining to 
remove early next spring, and have no doubt that my former anticipation, 
expressed, of raising two thousand in my district, will be more than realized~ 
unless some cause, that I am not at present aware of, may throw difficul-
ties in the way. "\Ve have had a current report in circulation that the In ... 
dians are to be removed by contract, by the Georgia company, which _has , 
caused much excitement among- them, and unanimously protest agamst 
such a nude of carrying them oii, and mn.ny settlers are afraid, if such i~ 
the fact, that they wiH remain permanent neighbors, which is our greatest 
desire to get rid of. 
I have the honor to be, 
Col. JoHN B. HoGAN, 
Snzlt. Creek Entigratiou. 
Your obedient servant, 
ISAAC ESTILL, 
.Jlssi.staut Agent, Creek Emigratimr.. 
CHocKoLoco, August 6, 1835. 
DEAR SIR: I W'mld have written to you sooner, but expected to see roll 
at the council ; I therefore drop you a few lines to inform you tfiat I thmk 
the prospect very good for emigrating. There has been several ball plays, 
and reen-corn dances, in this section, which has created a great deal o( 
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-confusion, but I :find a great number \-v-illing to go. I think, upon the whole, 
that little more can be done until they are called into camps. I would like: 
to hear from you, and the news from head quarters ; please write to me on 
receipt of this. In my next, I shall give you a full return of the whole 
amount. 
Yours very respectfully, 
DAVID CONNOR. 
:Mr. JonN B. HoGA~. 
BLACI{ STORE, CHAMBERS co, Jlugust 4. 
DEAR ~IR: I have, since the last tin:ie I wrote to you, been with the 
Cussetas and Cowetas. The Cowetas are firm; no alteration since my 
last. I was yesterday at n. ball play where I saw James Islands and Rotcher 
Tustanuggee, they are making every preparation for an early start. I have 
appointed the first day of September, though I think it best to strike camp 
by tl1e 15th, at least, as there is a number of them wishes encampment .. 
rrhe Uussetas I find but little alteration yet, though I think the prospect 
good for a part, and likely the whole. The uld ,chief, Tuckabatchee Hadjo,. 
talks very pleasant, but does not agree to go, yet at the same time does not 
object to his people's going. If any thing new you will please inform me. 
I am, sir, yonr obedient servant, 
JOHN PHIPPS. 
Col. JoHN B. HoGAN, Special Agent. 
FoRT ~hTCHELL, October 5, 1835. 
Sul: J reached this post this morning after t1. detention of two days at 
Fayetteville, North Carolina, in consequence of reaching that place in an 
.extra. I am now on the spot, and in a dny or two wilt report the situation 
of affairs in fnll. As far as I have heard, and from what I can learn from 
.sourees that I believe may be relied on, that there will be little or no emi-
.g:ration this fall ; if the eontractors get a party it will be a very small one. 
This is Capt. Page's opinion, and coincides with that of others that I have 
heard speak on the subject Col. Samuel Benton has withdrawn from all 
participation in the eontraet, and refused to sign it; his share, it is said, has 
been divided between Mr. Beaty and Ben. Marshall, a half breed Creek In-
dian. The Indians are in council at Dudley's, making another effort to 
transfer the 29 seetibns. General Sanford and others are at that place. .As 
I was charged with a packet from Judge Herring for Opothleholo, and as it 
contained important information, which, when obtained, may induce him 
and others to immediately prepare for a removal, I hired an express and 
forw~rded the doem!lent to ~he eare of Judge Tarrant, the sub-agent, to 
~~ve It re~d and explamed to him at the council. Doctor Randall has not yet. 
JOmed; h1s orders to my care reached me to day as well as my instructions~ 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN B. HOGAN, 
Gen. GEORGE GIBSoN, 
Com. General, Washington City. 
Supt. Creek Emigration~ 
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FoRT MITCHELL, October 12, 1835. 
SIR: General Sanford and party returned to Columbus from Dudley's, 
on Friday evening, and I went up to see him on yesterday; he seems t 
be in high spirits, and thinks he will get a party from 'ruckabatchee and a 
few of the Cowetas. It seems the chiefs have finally made a transfer of 
the twenty-nine sections to Benjamin ~iarshall, "\V illium McGilvery, James 
Islands, and another Indian; and they arc to be sold at public auction at 
Tallassee, on the 22d and 23d inst. for cash. The council has broken Tus-
kenawhaw, whois no longer to be recognised as a chief. This will no 
doubt break up Walker's plan of colonizing Tuskenawhaw and his friend, 
on the prairies, near Fort Hull. I proposed to General Sanford to COlll-
mence the investigation of frauds in any part of the Creek nation that 
~ould best facilitate the cause of emigration; and would make it subser-
vrerlt to his views on that subject. He was first of opinion that it would ba 
best to commence in Tuckabatchee, as his first party wonld go from that 
town ; but after a few moments of reflection, he thought that it would be 
best to commence here, as there was a probability that the U£'1wlees might 
be induced to emigrate this fall, aud he would go down and see them next 
~eek. IPinding from his conversation that he was unsteady in his opin-
IOns, I deemed it proper to submit my proposition in writing, and receive . 
his answer in the Sl.ltne way. Enclosed are copies of my letter and his re-
ply. l\'Iy object in addressing him thus formally, was to prevent any 
complaint that might hereafter be made, viz: that this investigation had 
interfered with the emigration. Yon will see that he leaves me to open 
the investigation whenever I choose. The Indians about here have said 
expressly, they will not go this winter; and I may as well make their cases 
the last. If the Tuckabatchians will go this fall, their cases should be the 
first examined. I am looking for Major Blue every moment from that 
town, and will be able to speak more positively as to the feelings of those 
people when he returns. 
Benjamin Marshall, who is now engaged with Sanford & Co. told me· 
yesterday, that he was of opinion that the contractoFB would get a party 
to go west. I asked him if there would be one thonsand in all, black, red) 
big and small? He said no; he did not think the p~rty would be over a. 
few hundred. .JYiarshall is very anxious to go himself and take his negroes,. 
but will leave his wife and children until next year~ James Islands, who 
I had made great calculations on, has declined going this fall, and will re-
tain at ]east half of the Cowetas. From all I have heard, I have not much 
reason to change the opinion expressed in my last. 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient humble ser~ant, 
JNO. B. HOGAN, 
To Gen. GEo. GIBsoN, 
Sup. Creek Removal. 
Corn. Gen. Sub. l'Vashington city. 
CoLUMBus, October 10, 1835. 
SIR: Having been appointed by the President of the United States to. 
investigate certain frauds said to have been committed on the Indians in 
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the sale of their lands, and having exhibited to you m.y instructions, it will 
be unnecessary to repeat the contents of them to you in this communica-
tion. ~Iy object in now addressing you is, to ascertain from you, your 
.opinion as to the most proper place to commence this investigat~on, so as to 
facilitate your operations in the removal of such Creek Indians as will be 
first ready to emigrate. You have recently been over all the nation, and 
know best where the first party will start from. And will it not be best to 
commence this investigation there, leaving those that will not emigrate 
this fi1ll, to be the last cases that are to be looked into '? "\Vill you please to 
give me your opinion on this subject, at as early a moment as practicable?-
J have the honer to remain, 
Your obedient humble servant, 
JNO. B. HOGAN. 
Gen. J. "\V. A. SANFoRn. 
Sup. Cnel; RernW?Jal. 
CoLrl\IBrs, October 11, 1835. 
SIR: Your communication of yesterday was handed to me last eveni~1g 
by Dr. Chipley, and in reply, I would remark, that not having heen m-
iormed by that portion of the Creeks who have expressed their willingness 
to emigrate, of any impediment to their doing so, by the existence of the 
,abuses, which it has been the object of your appointment to correct, I am 
unable to determine at what time or place, the exercise of your remedial 
ag·ency may be necessary. 
I avail myself of the present occasion to tender you my ready co-opera-
tion upon every occasion when my services may be useful, in assi5ting you 
in the discharge of the duties which may have been assigned you. 
Very respectfully, 
Your most obedient humble servant, 
J. "\V. A. SANFORD. 
To Col. JNo. B. HoGAN. 
Sup. Ind. Affai~s, Fort Mitchell. 
FoRT MITCHELL, October 17, 1835. 
SIR: Since my last, I have had a visit from Ncomicco Efiahmartla, aud 
.a nur,nber of inferior chiefs. Their business with me was to know when 
and where I would commence the investip-ation of frauds said to have 
been committed on them by the whites in the purchase of their lands. I 
inquired if any of them, or their people, would go this fall? They all 
said no. I then told them that the Tuekabatchee towns had expressed a 
desire to go immedi~.tely. I should make their cases the first looked into. 
'fhey seemed very well satisfied with that determination, and I made the 
arrangements with them that they would all come to this post, after I 
had investigated the other cases in the upper towns. Major Blue has re-
turned from Tuckabatchee, and says that Dubois had informed him that 
{)pothleholo had sent to Mobile for new wagons to remove his family, and-
that of his principal chiefs; and that t:1ey would be ready after the sale of 
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the twenty-nine sections, and the investigation of fraud~, a1id that they 
were waiting for me to commence. From this information, and from a be-
lief that no party of emigrants will go from this vicinity this fall 1 I have 
notified Dr. McHenry to meet me in 'rallassee, on Monday, the 19th inst. 
and have issued public notice (a copy of which is enclosed); and shaH 
remove i11y head quarters: for the present, to Tuskeegee, Macon county, 
Alabama ; although I shall remain in T<:\llassee until I get through such . 
cases as can be conveniently attended to at that place. rru~keegee is on the 
new mail road, and is the seat of justice for Mason conn ty, m1d possesses 
the advantages of a daily mail from \Vashington city to Mobile Tallassee 
ha~ a weekly mail from Tnskeegee, but is only fifteen miles apart, so it 
will be better to forward my documents to Tuskeegee. I bave employed 
Thomas J. Abbott, Esq. as . an assistant, to help me in the investigation. 
He is a lawyer, and will be of [!,rea.t service to me in this dnty, and will re-
ceive $3 50 per day. 
I have addressed to Messrs. J. A. ,V. Sanford & Co. a note on the 13th 
inst. to obtain from them such information (officially), as would enable me 
to be prepared, on my part, for such duties as would devolve on me, and at 
the same time to keep you apprized of their. success (a copy of my letter is 
herewith enclosed). I regret to say, thqt thus fitr, they have paid no sort of 
attention to that communication, although I have seen half the company 
once or twice since. On yesterday, I visited Columbus, and saw a Messrs. 
Blak~, Ingersoll, Ho\vell, and Marshall. I understood -from them that they 
would all be in Tallassee next week, to attend the sale of the twenty-nine 
sections, &c. General Sanford came here last Tuesday, bnt after con-
sultiug with Capt. Page, he abandoned the idea of visiting the Ufawlees, 
and retnrned to Columbus, where all the company was en yesterday. 
From all I have ::men and heard, I am sorry to say, I have no reason to 
change the opinion expressed in my letter of the 5th inst. I have received 
.a copy of Lieut. Deas and Dr. Randall's orders, and that of a letter to J. 
W. A. Sanford & Co. of the 23d of September. 
· I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient humble servant, 
To Gen. GEo. GIBSON, 
CO'Jnmissary Gene1·al. 
To all concerned: 
JNO. B. HOGAN, 
Sup. Oreek Emigration. 
Having been invested with authority to investigate the charge of certain 
frauds, said to have been committed on the Creek Indians, in the sale of 
their lands, I shall commence the investigation in the town of Tallassee, on 
Tuesday the 20thinst. where all concerned may appear if they think proper. 
JOHN B. HOGAN, 
Sup. Creek E'migration. 
FoRT )hTCHELL, October 13; 1835. 
FoRT MITCHELL, October 13, 1835. 
GENTLEMEN: 'Vill you do me the favor to state when and where you 
will open your camp for the collection and enrolment of the emigrating 
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. Creek Indians; and, also, whether you contemplate sending more than one: 
party this fall to the west? And when you contemplate that party shall 
leave the Creek nation? 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient humble servant, 
To Messrs. J. W. A. SANFORD & Co. 
JNO. B. HOGAN, 
Sup. Creek Emigration. 
'rALLASSEE, October 24, 1835. 
SIR : I reached this place on Monday last, and se11t for the chiefs of the 
several towns~ and gave out the broken days for the purpose of canvening 
each town in their own square, and as the sale of the twenty-nine sections 
were advertised to take place on the 22d and 23d; my investigation wn.s 
postponed until this day, when I commenced in the Tallassee square, and 
disposed of all the complaints in that town: as well as Cheahhau, Tuskee-
gee, and Coosawda. On Monday I commenced in Tuckabatchee square, 
and will go through all the cases in ten towns that nre connected with 
Tuckabatchee. Ganeral Sanford and his party of agents are here, and I 
am told expects a definitive answer to-morrow on the sn bject of emigration. 
He says, that unless the chiefs give him some more positive assurance of 
going, he will 'give up the contract. Should he do so, it will put an end 
to any iall emigration, as it will be too late to make the necessary prepara-
tions before we shall have falling weather. I am now satisfied that there 
~s a small number that are willing to go this fall, but I have no great faith 
m the promises of the chiefs. I h<id a number of them in my room at this 
place, antJ, in the presence of General Sanford and others, I guve them a 
talk, explained the nature of the contract, and told them that they should 
not hold out fillse promises ; that if they intended to go, to say so: and say 
when they could be ready; thn.t if they wished to retain the confidence of 
the Government, and the agents of the Government, they must adhere to 
the truth, &c. Little King, who is the next big man to Opothleholo, 
answered me by saying, that the chiefs would have a council among them-
selves in n. day or two, and would give an answer. 
In n. conversation I hacl with Little Doctor, he said , whatever Opoth-
leholo and myself would say would be the law, but that their cattle was 
scattered through the woods, and it would be hard to collect them at 
this season of the year, but that if they had a short time longer to do their 
business, they could be ready. The chjefs made an attempt to sell the 
twenty-nine sections at auction. There were two, if not three, companies. 
of speculators on the ground; fearing that if they opposed each other at 
the sale, the land wonTd rnn up too high for speculation, and they came to 
some understanding among themselves, and set up a simple fellow, by the 
name of Brazel, to run the land up so as to have them all knocked down 
to him. 'rhis .they attempted, but were completely foiled in their manam-
vre. Foreseeing their plans, I advised Marshall, and the other assignees, 
to have a man who they could rely on, to bJd up the land to within a few 
dollars ot a fair valuation; which was done, and the whole sale amounted 
to $60,000. $27,000 was struck off to Brazil, about $8,000 to John 
. Crowell and James Abercrombie, who immediately came forward and paid 
11p their account, and received deeds, and the money deposited in my 
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hands. Mr. Brazel was not ready at 4 o'clock, the hour appointed to close 
the sales, but came in next morning, and wanted to sell the land, and take 
two sections, and refuse the balance. The assignees had a deed executed 
for all the lands he purchased,. and tendered it a.s ready on the payment of 
the money, which was refused by him, and we then left this place for Tal-
lassee square, to go on with the investigation. On the return of Marshall 
and others they served writs on them at the suit of Brazel, who is notori-
ously not worth $500, a mere tool of Dr. Weir & Co. instigated by Squire 
Chilton, a pettifogging lawyer, who instituted these suits. The object of 
these suits is to alarm and frighten the Indians' assignees into measures. In 
the mean time, some of the company made bids of $30,000, $32,{)00, $33,000, 
and finally $35,000, and even the Squire Chilton offered $40,000, but says 
the difficulties that will arise from the suits will now compel him to decline 
complying with his bid. 
I have told the chiefs to pay no sort of attention to the suits, but to make 
sale of the land at private sale, fot· such sums as the chiefs would be satis-
fied with, and prepare for their removal. Although this position has been 
taken by the chiefs, and it is Sunday, all the speculators are still on the 
ground, expecting the chiefs to give way. I have heard mueh of land 
speculators, and their plans to amass fortunes, but I have seen nothing to 
equal the manamvres of these people. So far they have been foiled in their 
tricl\s on this occasion. 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient humble servant, 
JNO. B. HOGAN, 
Sup. Creek Removal. 
To G.eneral GEo. G m.so K. 
TALLASSEE, October 29, 1835. 
Sm: At the request of Major Hogan, I attended at the Tuckabatcbce 
square for the purpose of receiving their :final answer on the emigration 
this fall. ~one of the chiBfs appeared. Dubois said they were all drunk, 
and authorized me to say to you, they had determined not to move this fall~ 
and .()'ave as their reason that thev could not dispose of their lands until ' ther~ was an authorized agent appointed to certify to them. Colonel Hogan 
requests that yon will give him your determination on this subject as early 
as possible. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
W. BLUE. 
Heneral S. 1N. A. SAN-t'ORD. , 
TALLASSEE, November 2, 1835. 
~IR: I returned here about an hour since from Chop-tok·sof-kal', (old 
Merrawnaytown) where I closed the investigation of Doctor McHenry's 
district, with a small exception that will be attended to hereafter. Nearly the 
whole of the town had been stolen, but was given up by the thieves with-
out an effort at defence. It will take some time to prepare a report in detail. 
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lshallleave that duty to Major Abbott, who accompanied me through the 
various towns and acted as secretary on the occasion. When I left here 
last week Opothleholo hacl convened ·his peopl.e for the purpose of consult-
ing on emigration; lleft ~iujor Blue here to attend on the council and 
receive their answer ; he informs me that the Indians all got drunk, with 
' Opothleholo at their head, and that Dubois answered for them ; that there ~ 
would be no emigration this fall ; and that he had written by Mr. Sommer-
ville to General Sanford, informing him of that fact. On leaving here this 
day week, General Sanford informed me he had no confidence ]n Opothle-
holo's going this fall, and that if any part of the Cowetas went with :Mar-
shall, he would furnish money to buy the necessary provisions and let 
them go themselves. I told him that would not answer; that he was re-
. stricted to parties of one thousand, for the obvious reason that the Govern: 
ment was compelled to send certain officers with each party ; but if he sent 
only one party this fall I would throw no difficulties in his way, but wo'nld 
send the officers now here with the party even if it should be but five 
hundred strong. He seemed to think that he had a right to send them off 
in such numbers as he could obtain; but at last yielded to the reasons I 
assigned in behalf of a contrary opinion. I now consider the emigration 
for this season at an end, and shall send Major Blue over to Fort Mitchell 
in the morning, and from thence to Columbus, to know General San£)rd's 
final determination. When he left here he intimated that he should con-
vene his partners and withdraw from the concern, and have nothing more 
to do with it. The circuit court for :Mobile county comme11ces this day, 
and I am compelled to be there next week. I shall set out to-morrow for 
'that place and will return here in two or three weeks and resume the in-
vestigation, and go through the whole before I leave the nation. Indeed 
I expect that this inves6gation will keep me here nearly all the winter. 
Your communications can be sent to Tuskeegee. 
.November 4, 1835. 
Since writing the above I received a message from Opothleholo request-· 
ing me to visit him, statin~ his indisposition and inability to come and see 
me; accordingly I determmed to remain here another day, and this morn-
ing after breakfast I crossed the Tallapoosa and went to his house. I 
found him surrounded with Indians, and among them Tuckabatchee, Mic-
co, the Young King, as he is called, and Mad Blue, and some minor chiefs. 
He commenced_ by asking me after my health and. stating his sickness and 
fever, all of wh1eh proceeded from his late debauch; he then ''.rent on to 
regret his inability to emigrate this fall, by stating that the town chiefs had 
given orders on the p~·incipal chiefs f~r n~oney their people owed: to be paid 
out of the next annmty; that the prmc1pal had accepted these drafts and 
were now responsible, and that if they attempted to go the white people 
who were th~ holders of these papers, would seize on their negroes and 
horses and rum them all ; that he was sorry to hear that their great father, 
the President, had sent word that no more annuities should be paid his peo-
ple here, that unless they got their next year's annuity they must be ruined. 
He continued his conversation for two hours and wa~ followed by the 
Young King and also by Mad Blue. I fonnd them pretty humble and made 
good use of the feeling I found them in, to show them the· necessity of 
.acting in good faith with ~he Government, and not to decai ve the agent of 
J;he Government ; that then: cvm·se heretofore had been a bud one; and that 
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the President had done every thing in his power to protect and preserve 
them; that~ he had urged them rep~atedly to remove, because he knew they 
could not hve here among the whttes; that they had paid no sort of atten-
tion to his wishes or the ad vices of his agents; that they now began to 
feel the e:fiects of their conduct; that the Department had lost confidence 
in them : that nothing but a straight forward honest course of conduct 
would restore the confidence of the Department; that the President had said 
no more annuities should be paid on this side of the Mississippi river; that I 
conld not promise them that his orders would be countermanded, but that if 
th?Y would give me their u_nited promise to go_ early in the spring (as they 
scud they could not go th1s fall J and take with them all their people; I 
wrmld promise them that I would write to the President and lay their 
situation and complaints before him. They then gave me their sacred 
promise that they would go in the spring whenever I said the word; that 
they would convene, in twenty days, the chiefs of the nation, and would 
give out tbe talk they had now agreed on, and tell the Indians to prepare 
for ~t ii1~al move in April, and that no more corn should be planted by any 
lndmn m Alabama; that they had no doubt but that they could take with 
them all of th~ Indians except such as adherrcd to Tnskinaha.w i that they 
would tell their people to collect their stock, sell it, sell tlwir lands, and 
when I gave out the broken clays in the spring they would all come into 
camp and be ready to move in a body \vhcn I said the word; this they 
b v·c most solemnly pledged themselves to perform, [ have no doubt but 
th~y will rigidly comply ; that they are in del.Jt I lnww, and I believe it 
WJl! be a stroke of policy to pay the next annuity to them a fe\v 1.hys before 
they start, but on the day thP-y come into camp they can then pay off their 
d"?bts and go in a body, and even if the chiefs were to fly from their pro-
mises after· the Indians had come into camp thd chiefs could not prevent 
then· going. I have written as promised to the President, and hope that l 
m:ty be authorized to assure these chiefs that' upon their complying strictly 
with these pledges they shall receive another annuity, to be paid in ApriL 
Your letter of the 15th of October, enclosing u copy of a letter to lV[essr ~ 
Sttnford, & Co. is received. l ~:un rather surprised that those gentlemen 
shou1d write snch a letter. On the very day I left Fayetteville, North 
Carolina on receivinl)" yours, I addr~sed the c.ompany a small note, and by 
this dai~ mail receiv~d their answer ; u copy is enclosed; by it you will sea 
that they retract any and all charges that they may have made against me. 
You will also receive a copy of my letter to the company of yester-
day, and one to Captain Page. 1\'Iajor Blue left here this morning for the 
Cowetas thence to Columbus, and will return by Fort Mitchell, and will 
meet me' at Monto-omery unless his services will be required to see enrolled 
any that may disposed to go; but I assure you I have no expectation that a 
party will be made up. The co!ltract?rs have all gone home ~nd left no 
one in the nation to attend to their busmess. General Sanford 1s the only 
effective man in the company, and if he does retire the Government had at 
. once better annul the contract; for I can assure you it will be useless to 
continue the system with such contractors. Colonel Iverson is a still part-
ner and has never been in the nation; Blake, Howell, and Ingersoll have 
all been land speculators and are unpopular with the Indians ,~,ho k11ow 
them. The investigation of these land cases have added thnce to 1uy 
dnties and is 1t1orc perplexing than all the other parts of my duty, and will 
I eep r;1e in the nation away from my family all the winter, bnt I suppose I 
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n1ust go through with it, although I sincerely wish it had been entrusted to 
<Other hands; there is hardly an hour or moment but some speculative gen-
tleman is after me to know what I have done in his ca~e, as if I could re-
eollect every case I have decided out of perhaps three or four hundred in 
a day, and every chap wants to give me a history of the merits of his par-
ticular case; thus it goes. 
I have the honor to remain, 
General GEoRGE GIBSON, 
Your obedient humble servant, 
JNO. B. HOGAN, 
Sup. Creek Emigration. 
Com. Gen. Subsistence. 
TALLASSEE, November 2, 1835. 
GENTLEMEN : I have just re~tuned here from the town in the upper 
jJaXt of Doctor McHenry'0 district, and learn from Mr. Dubois that Opoth-
leholo and all his Indians that convened on Wednesday last to take into 
consideratjon the subject of emigration were drunk, and nothing could or 
would be done, and that they had abandoned the idea of going this fall. 
Duboise states that Opothleholo cannot go until he makes some moneyed ar· 
rangcments. I have requested .Major Blue to visit you and ascertain 
whether yoh have any Indian£ encamped, or whether you expect to 
have any this fall, and if so, how many 'J And when you calculate to 
leave the Creek nation with the first party? It is all important that I should 
he informed on those points, as I have to make necessary arrangements on 
the part of the Government, and if any thing is to be done it should be 
done soonj as the season for operating is nearly if not already at an end ; 
my business calls me to Mobile but I shall await Major Blue's return with 
your answer. 
I have the honor, &c. 
JOHN B. HOGAN, 
-rre Messrs. J. W. A. SANFORD, & Co. 
Sup. Creek Removal. 
Columbus, Georgia. 
CoLUMBus, November 51 1835. 
DEAR SIR : I arrived here this morning. General Sanford ihforms 
1ne he has withdrawn from the company, and has informed the Govern-· 
ment of it ; a copy of his letter I enclose you. Major Phipps was absent . 
·but from the best information I ~ould get in that neighborhood was, ·that 
Cotcha-tuck-sha-nuba was determmed to go, and would start in the course' 
of next week. Doctor Ingersoll says he is determined to start them under 
th~ contract. I suggested the difficulty which might arise from the Go-
Vernment not acknowledging the company after the withdrawal of General 
·Sanford ; he replied he would risk it ; that he knew the Secretaries were 
pretty hard to get over, but put two or three members of Congress at them, 
- .and they generally could manage them, Under these circumstances I shall 
-eome on to Montgomery and see you. I will then have sufficient' time to 
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me~t their enca~pme~ts. General Sanford gave your letter to him ·on the 
subJect of the emigratwn to Mr. Howell to answer. As soon as I receive it 
I ~halJ put tlt~m all into the office for this evening's mail, and go on to Fort 
liitchell to-mght. General Sanford's b~oks have been left with DocttlT 
M!lls, and he is abs:nt, and has loc.ked them up ; the General has pro-
mised, us soon as Mills returps, he will get them and leave them with Mr. 
Van Ness as yon requested. 
Very re~pectfully, yours, &c. 
W. BLUE. 
Colonel JoHN B. HoGAN. 
CoLUMBus, November 5, 1835. 
DEAR SIR : On the 3d instant I wrote the Secretary of War as follows: 
CoLUMBus, November 3, 1835. 
Sm: Having thus far unsuccessfully attempted to fulfil my obligations as 
one of the company engaged in the removal of the Creek Indians, and be-
lieving my services no longer of any avail in the accomplishment of that 
object, amidst the continued accumulation of new difficulties, I consider it 
my duty to apprize the Department of my withdrawal from that connection. 
It may not be necessary to enumerate the various causes which)lhave led to 
that determination; but it would be perhaps wrong not to mention that the 
policy which has been adopted by the suspension of the sales and certifica-
tion of Indian lands has, in itself alone, prea:mted an inst'l.perable obstacle 
to the undertaking; and so long as that measure is persisted in, all future 
efforts at emigration, whether on the part of the Government, or the com-
pany, must prove futile and abortive. ' 
I have the honor to be, 
Hon. SEcRETARY oF WAR. 
From the above: it will be seen that, so far as I am individually con-
cerned, the matter has reverted to the Government. 
Truly, 
J. W. A. SANFORD. 
C<llonel JoHN B. HoGAN, S. C. E. 
Co\.. UMBus, November 5, 1835. 
Snt : The note of the 2d instant by Major Blue is at hand. We expect 
to make up a party of Indians in this neighbo!hood within two or three 
weeks; cannot say as to numbers; none as yet I~ camp~ probably not over 
500. You shall be informed so soon a~ .the Indians begm to collect. 
We are very respectfully, 
Your obedient servants, 
J. W. A. SANFORp & Co. 
Colonel JoHN B. HoGAN, 
Superintendent Creek Emigration. 
22 
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MoNTGOME_RY, November 6, 1835~ 
SIR: My last letter will apprize you of the course I have pursued pre.,. 
vious to leaving 'rallassee, by sending Major Blue across to Columbus, and 
thence to Fort Mitchell ; and, as it was as well to remain a day or two for 
him at a good tavern as at a miserl!ble hovel in the nation, I came here yes-
terday, and to-night have received by mail the letters, the enclosed are -co-
pies of. By these letters it will be seen that General Sanford has with-
drawn, and that the company are determined to hold on. You will see by 
Major Blue's letter what sort of views are entertained by them; and by the 
letter from the company, yon will see they riay in two or three weeks they 
calculate to make up a party. I shall leave Major Blue to attend on their 
movements until my return, at which time I presume I shall know the full 
determination of the Department whether the contract is to be c0:ntinued 
or not. I can assure the Department it is only a waste of time to ~ntinue 
the contract with those gentlemen. General Sanford was the only effieient 
man in the cotnpany; Colonel Iverson I have never seen, but he is a ~ilent 
partner, (if a partner at all;) Howell, Blake, and Ingersoll have been land 
speculators, and arc unpopular with the Indians; and Ben Marshall has a 
bond from all the company that they will keep him free from all expense and 
harm ; his object in joining was to get his negroes removed this fall. The 
reason a:ssigned by General Sanford of stopping the sale of the lands is no-
thing more or less than the echo of every land speculator in the Creek 
nation, and it may have had some little effect on Sanford & Co.'s pros-
pects ; but the main reason is, the fact thnt, with the exception of Ge-
neral Sanford, the company is nnpopular with the Indians and whites, 
and the white gentry set their hands to ·work to defeat the company ; and 
knowing thut the Department was very anxious to get the Indians oft~ they~ 
calculated to get the contractors to write to the Department to urge that 
land offices might be reopened, and they have kept np this drumming in 
all our e~trs ; " Oh, if the lands could be certified to uow, the lndim1s 
'would go." This has been tlwir constant tune, at the very same time they 
were poisoning the minds of the Indians against the contractors. I have 
no doubt but General Sanford thinks that this hRs -had an effect on his pros-
pects, but it really has not ; hut every land speculator in the nation will say 
it has, but I know better. Be that ns it may, \Ve cnnnot recal time ; all we 
can do is to dci better hereafter, and this winter will afford the Government 
the opportunity of getting back for the Indians the bnds stolen fi·om them. 
and then to enable them to sell. 'rhe Indians will tben believe in the ho~ 
nesty of their Government, and ~vill cheerfhlly go in the spring; an{l it 
would be better for the character of the Government that no Indian ever 
left here, than to force them to remove in the distracted state of their land 
qup;;tion, robbed as they have been of the provisjon made for them by the 
treat:r, and thus forc.ed to go without an investigation. I omitted to men-
tion that, although Mr. Beaty's name does not appear on the bond he is nevn~beless a partner. Of this gentleman I have heretofore spoken of: 
Man:h1ll and Peaty take the place of Benton. . 
I have the honor to remain; your obedient s~rvant, ' 
... · JOHN B. HOGAN, - . 
S.uz; 1rintendent Creek Emigration. 
To Gtn. GEoRGE GIBSON; 
l : ashington City. 
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P. S. I have procured here a map of the Creek nation on rollers, as re-
quested by Mr. Easton, and it will be forwarded as soon as a tin box can 
he made for it. 1,he register of the land office here will attend to it for me. 
BLACK's STORE, CHAMBERS couNTY, 
Novenzber 20, 1835. 
DEAR CoLONEL : Mi jor Phipps has about one hundred Indians encamped 
in this neighborhood, and says they intend starting on Monday; they cal-
culate on 200, and expecfBen l\iarshall will bring the same number on with 
him. Mr. Sommerville has returned from the Fish Ponds, and says he ex-
pects from 150 to 200 in that quarter ready to join the others as they 
go on. From the above calculations, you will perceive that 500 will be a 
full estimate. I shall go on with the Indians until they all get together, and 
then enrol them, which I expect will detain me in the nation until the 1st 
<Of December. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
\Y. BLUE. 
'To Colonel JoH.K B. HoGAN, 
Superintendent Creek b'1nigration, Mobile. 
E.":tract from a letter from J. B. Hogan to General Gibson, dated De-
cember 5, 1835. 
"Your letters of the 13th and 24th ultimo and 1th instant arc at hn.nd. 
Your views in relation to the payment of the annuity am correct. I am 
aware that I askci for permission to say to the chiefs that no more annuities 
should be paid, and was highly gratified that I was authorized to say so: it 
was one of the means I desired to force these people to terms. In my inter-
views with Hopothleholo, I gave him no hope of success ; all I promised 
him was to write and usc what influence I could to procure them the annuity; 
but I told them I had no hope, and feared the President would not yield to 
their wishes, but that, if I succeeded, there must be a "quid pro quo." I£ 
I procure them another annuity, they must go when I give out the broken 
days to come into camp. This bargain has been made, and, unless it is 
strictly complied with on their part, I want authority to order it withheld; 
this can be done in the instructions given to the disbursing agent 'vho may 
be ordered to make the payment, directing him to be governed by me in&-
lecting the time, place, &c. 'rhis will enable me to bring them into camp 
before the payment is made, and then put off with them as soon as the mo-
ney is divided.' Hopothlcholo intends to make a great parade in leav·ug the 
country ; he intends to go through with a religious ceremony, and then go.') 
TL-sK;::lWEE, .lau. 7: iS:.:>G. 
3rR: Enclos-:;d is a copv of Doctor I twersolPs letter. dated 'ruscnmhi lt. 
on the '"fenncssce river 2.2d D.;c.Jmber .:l1835. addres~d to Mr. Howeli: 
,. ' . ' 1 .:-
this letter wa'S seat to Captain "\Y a1ker: who is said to have ta&ell. a pru:t ... 
• 
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the contract, in conjunction with a General 'Voodward; I under~fand .they 
are not to be known at the Department as partners; how far this concern 
is to be extended, is unknown to me, but one thing I do know, that if the 
Department continues this contract, they will have ample cause to regret it. 
I know I am not asked for opinions, and when given gratuitously, are often 
considered as impertinent, but under the 5th rule of the 2d article of the 
printed regulations, I am directed to communicate every occurrence, the 
knowledge of which may be useful. I hav~ been permitted to take a copy 
of this letter, and now forward it for your information. Yon will see that 
Doctor Ingersoll has taken the water at Tuscumbia, and divided the party;. 
you will see by the muster roll, forwarded by Major Blue, that there was 
171 horses or poneys there, with the necessary number of Indians to take 
charge of them, have been sent by land, and the rest of the party sent by 
boats ; he does not say what kind of boats, but I presume flat boats. The 
7th article of the contract, positively forbids the separation of the poneys: 
from the company to which their owners belong ; but the . separation of a 
pariy must always have a bad effect, because the United States cannot pro-
tect them, there being to each party but one surgeon and one military 
officer, and if divided on the route, how is it possible for the officers to 
afford their united protection and assistance to each party thus separated; 
and if this is permitted, the contractors can have the entire control of at 
least half of every party, by dividing them and sending them separate 
roads. Again, the contract expressly states they shall be furnished with 
one 6 horse team to each party of 50 or 80 Indians ; this party set out with 
good teams, and a great many Indian wagons and carts, (being private pro-
perty of Indians,) the good teams are discharged at Tuscumbia; and Inger-
soll states, that if they have good luck, and the Arkansas river favor them, 
they will make a short trip ; if otherwise, they will have to plod their way 
through a little mud. Should they have to take to the land, how are they 
to get teams to supply the places of those discharged. He gives a horrid ac-
count of the roads, but nothing but what might have been expected fro1n 
the lateness of the season ; no party should ever remove from here after the 
1st of Octob~r, but this party put off in December~ and ~othing but bad, 
rafclds, cold weather, and high waters, could have been anticipated ; but it 
wus not anticipated that; the contractors would have changed the route from 
land to water carriage. '"fhe 5th article of the contract, requires of the: 
contractors, that they shall, within three months from the date of the con-
tract, establish depots of provisions on the entire route westward, at which1 
provisions are to be issued. Nothing of this kind bas been done by the: 
company; and every thing is left to chance and circnmstances . 
.lanum·y 10.-Since writing tins letter, I have had a visit from Opothle-
holo, Tuchabatchear Micco or Little King, Mad Blue: Little Doctor, and' 
several others; they come to talk about the manner the white people 
were taking the lands of their dead relatives, and to ask me to forward a 
memorial they had prepared, addressed to the President. They say the· 
bargain they have made with them; they will comply with, and go when I 
say the word; but they do not want to go under the control of the com--
pany, and since they have learned that Captain Walker is to be one of the 
company, they seem to be more dissatisfied. I shall write yon more fully 
in a day or two, as to the prospects of emigration ; every thing wears a 
~teady appearance of a full and complete emigration during the approach-
mg season. 1 am rnn~ engaged all day in hearing complaints of frauds · 
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'Committed en these unfortunate people, and some of them am.onntin<r to 
highway robbery ; I have never heard or known of such gross case~ of 
fraud, as is daily developed before me, a full report of which I shall lay be-
fore the proper Department in due ~eason. 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient humble servant, 
J. B. HOGAN, 
Gen. GEoRGE GIBSON. 
Sup. Creek Emigration. 
FoRT MITCHELL, Jan. 17, 1836. 
SrR: Your communication of the 5th inst. is at hand, in which I am di-
rected to discharge my assistants, upon the receipt of your letter. Major 
Blue, I presume, is now at Washington, and from him you will have learn-
ed that I have discharged him, and retained Major Abbott and Mr. Leonard, 
•to nssist me while I am engaged in investigating the frauds committed on 
the Creek Indians, in the sale of their reservations. I have just completed 
the investigation of McHenry's district, and am now engaged in copying 
the report, and the services of these two gentlemen are absolutely neces-
sary, and if withdrawn, I would be unable to go through with the investi-
gation and report upon the other two districts ; in the district just comple-
ted, we have reversed upwards of six hundred cases, that is, 600 half sec-
tions of land that has been fraudulently taken from those people, the affida-
vits to be written ; the various subjects connected with this duty, require 
an immense deal of writing, and great deal. of care and precision is required 
in the investigation and reports, for fear of involving the Department in 
difficulties, in relation to the titles of land in this country, and my corres-
pondence has increased four-fold by the assi~ nment of these duties. If 
those two assistants cannot be recognised as emigrating assistants, I trust 
the Indian Department will authorize me to employ them until I get 
through this duty of investigatiug the frauds; the fact is, that neither of 
them are employed now as emigrating officers, but their services are indis-
pensable to the performance of the only duty that requires my presence 
l1ere; believing that this matter is not properly understood at the Depart-
ment, I must take the responsibility of retaining these two gentlemen, if I 
have to pay them out of my own pocket, until I get through this business, 
which I presume will occupy three or four weeks, when I shall return to 
Mobile, and there await your further orders, until the opening of the new 
emigration. 
I beg-, sir, in the mean time, that you will lay this communication before 
the hoi1orable the Secretary of War, and if he will not allow the payment 
of these two officers for the time they may be employed from this date, I 
must pay it myself, and ask leave to be released from the further investiga-
tion of the other districts. I am now expecting a full meeting of the Coosa 
chiefs, some of them are now here awaiting the arrival of the others, to 
give me the proper days for a full meeting of the several towns to enter 
their complaints. The news from Florida, of the massacres, have made 
the people in this neighborhood very uneasy; if there is any part of the 
.Creek nation that has good reason to apprehend danger, this is the quarter, 
tmt I do not believe there is any serious cause for fear, but it is right to be 
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always on the alert, and I have given this advice to the young gentlemen 
in command of this post. If, however, these people were disposed to do 
mischief, there is nothing in this quarter to prevent it, except a young 
Lieutenant and 30 men, in an open encampment or cantonment. The four · 
, principal chiefs of the Tuckabatc?ee town, viz. Opothleholo, Mad Blue, . 
Little Doctor, and "ruckabatchee ll'IICco, have sold theu lands for the sum of 
$39,000, and may be considered as an evidence of their fixed determina-
tion to emigrate early this spring. Yon may rely on my doing every thing 
in my power to push the emigration as fast as possible, and although I feel 
much displeased at the consta11t complaints made by Mr. Howell, in the 
name of J. W. A. Sanford, and Co. I shall not permit myself to be the least 
influenced by his conduct; but while the Department chooses to continue 
the contract: w~ll do all I can to remove the prejudices of the Indians 
against that mode of. conveyance, and urge tp.em out of the country as fast: 
as possible. ' 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient humble servant, 
J. B. HOGAN, 
Sup. Creek Emigration~ 
1."1o Gen. GEoRGE GIBSON. 
Extract of a letter to Gen. Gibson, from J. B. Hogan, Sup. Creek re-
moval, dated January 23, 1836-rcceived Feb. 6. 
You will see by the Georgia papers, that the people of Columbus have 
resorted 'to their old tricks of getting up town meetings, and calling for · 
troops to save them from the Creek Indians. This farce is too contemptible 
to excite any other feelings. 'rhe investigation of frauds in Indian reser-
vations, is the c.:1.use of the real alarm ; and the reports from Florida enable 
these gentlemen to cover other matters, and mix them with the news from 
the Seminoles. The papers from Columbus, report that from four to six 
hundred Hitchitees and Euchees have gone to Florida; there is not -one 
word of truth in this report; I had both these tribes before me this week, I 
told them to go home and knep their people at home, as 1 would be in their 
towns next week, to examine their compl;;tints; I asked the chiefs if any of 
their warriors were absent on hunting parties, or otherwise; the reply was, 
that their people were all at home, and would all meet me next week. Old 
Neah .. lVfarthla was here, and all his people ; this is the man who commaud-
ed the party that attacked, Lieutenant Scott's boat during the Seminole 
war. I was compelled to abandon the investigation at this post ; the Co-
lumbus land speculators came over in a body, Blake, Howell, and others,. 
and I found I might as well do nothing, as to attempt to investigate here; 
beeves were slain, and whiskey distributed among the Indians ; their inter-
preters were sent among them to alarm them and frighten them off. The 
chiefs, I have no doubt, were in some instances brihed to lie against their 
own people; Paddy Carr, who is completely identified with the speculators, 
kept off a number of the chiefs at Neo-Mico's residence, where they held a 
council, with Tuckabatchie Hajo at their head; finding how all things 
were managed, I dismissed them, and told them I would go into their to~n 
square, and there investigate. If by this means I cannot get at the truth, 
it will at least put these gentry to as much tr01.1ble as they have cost me. 
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IRWINTON, BARBOUR COUNTV, 
January 30, 1836 . 
. SIR: I left Fort Mitchell on :Monday last for this place, being the site of 
the Eufaube Indians; on our way down we learned that the Georgians had 
the night before, fired on a small party of Chehaws,. killed one, and shot 
another through the foot. That evening, the Indians in a boccy of 30 or 
40, crossed into Georgia, and killed two white men, whose bodies were 
c::trried to Columbus. Previous to this, the Georgia guard took an old In-
dian out of a cotton field below this town, and eight of them shot him; this 
is the second killing that took place in a cotton field. It seems that these 
folks are determined on driving these reople into hostilities. This morning 
I have been called on by several gentle111en, urging me to go up to Fort 
)litchell, convene the chiefs, and give them a talk, whilst they will go to 
Columbus, and urge on Gen. 1\fcDougald to remain on their side of the 
river. I shall go into the town square this evening, and endeavor to de-
spatch the examination of this town, and then go up to remove and do all I 
can to allay on both sides this ferment. 
I _have written to Gov. Clay, appriziug him of the state of affairs here, 
and give it as my opinion, that if he will come to Fort Mitchell, his presence 
may put a stop to these troubles. 
Should Gen. McDougald, however, persist in crossing into Alabama, he 
will be attacked I have no doubt, and it will be the means of creating a _ 
Creek war. I still hope he will keep the Georgia side of the river, and if 
so~ the disturbance can easily be stopped, or at least be confined to~ mere 
skirmishing. 
I remain, &c. &c. 
J. B. HOGAN, 
Sup. Creek removal. 
Gen. ·GEoRGE GIBSON. 
P. S. I have had much opposition to this investigation since I came into 
this district, and the opposition to the inves~igation seems to be systematized. 
Every Creek in the nation is swimming, and it rains in torrents. 
IRWINTON, BARBOUR COUNTY, 
January 30, 1836. 
SIR: I left Fort Mitchell on Monday last, for this place, for the purpose 
of investigating the frauds said to have been committed on the Creek In-
dians in the sale of their reservations. On our way from the fort to 
}lcLeod's ferry, we met an old Indian, well known by the name of Wash-
ington, who informed us that the night before, a small party of Creeks were 
at a camp fire on the Georgia side of the river, and were asleep, when a 
patrol party of Georgians fired on them, killed one, and shot another 
thmugh the foot. That evening, I have since learned, viz. Mom!ay, a 
larg-e party of Creeks crossed to revenge the death of their friend, and two 
men were killed, whose bodies have since been taken to Columbus. You 
were informed during the session of a partyofGeorgians firing on ~orne In-
dians, in McLeod's cotton field, while employed picking out cotton. Smce. that 
period another old Indian was employed, below this place, picking out cot-
ton, when a party took him out of the field, and eight or nine of the guard 
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fired on him, unarmed as he was, and shot him. These frequent causes 
of irritation have at length assumed a very serious aspect. And, this morn-
ing, I have been informed, by several gentlemen of respectability, that Ge-
neral McDougald, of Georgia, had ordered out one thousand of his divi· 
sion, and intended crossing into Alabama and commence the war on this 
side of the river. 
Colonel J. H. Howard, of Milledgeville, and others, have requested me to 
go up immediately to the scene of action; convince the chiefs and endeavor 
to allay their fury; while he, with others, will repair to Columbus and en-
deavor to prevent General McDougald from crossing into Alabama for the 
present. 
If the Georgia troops come over on this side of the river, I have no doubt 
but that the Indians will give them battle; but if they remain on their own 
side, the citizens of Alabama have nothing tG fear. The presence of your 
Excellency on the spot, at this critical moment, would be of infinite service; 
and might be the means, as I have no dout it will, of putting a stop to these 
, troubles. I shall go up in the morning and do all in my power to collect the 
chiefs, and urge on them the importance and necessity of restraining their 
young men. 
I remain, &c. 
JNO. B. HOGAN, 
Sup. Creek Removal. 
To his Excellency C. C. CLA"l, Governor. 
FoRT MITCHELL, February I, 1836. 
SIR: A meeting took place to-day, at this post, between the citizens, the 
chiefs, and a deputation of militia officers from Columbus, Georgia, Major 
General McDougald at their head; which has so far resulted in an amica-
ble arrangement between the Georgia officers and the chiefs. I am much 
gratified that I reached here last night, as I believe my presence has been 
of some service in conducting this difference to a happy termination ; the 
excitement, on the other side of the river, has been so great that Georgians 
could not address the chiefs without feeling too much excitement: seeing this, 
I begged leave to address the chiefs in my own manner; after showing them 
how futile and unfortunate it would be for them to make any attempt of a 
hostile character, I then adverted to the great interest, their great father, the 
President, had taken in all matters that concerned them, and how important 
it was for them to restrain their young men, and compel them to keep the 
peace ; and that nothing short of a most solemn pledge would now save 
them from utter annihilation. I told them they must make up their minds 
to give up the murderers and robbers that mo]ested the opposite side of the 
river, and to go into council among themselves and make up their minds 
what they would do. I understood from General McDougald that they 
would make no demand of the persons concerned in the late fight, and of 
course none was made. In a very short time the chiefs agr~ed, and we 
were called in. They then gave a written pledge that they would restrain 
their young men, and if they could not do so, they would give them up ; 
this matter being settled, harmony was restored, and the officers set off tor 
Columbus. Thus far all things are settled, and if they rigidly pursue the 
arrangements as entered into, peace will be preserved. I forgot to say that 
I 
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it was agreed upon · that all stolen property should be demanded through 
the commanding officer of this post, and that neither Indians nor whites 
should be permitted to seize on horses or other property said to be stolen ; 
that if a white man lost a horse or other property, and supposed it to be 
among the Indians, he should leave a description with the comma!fding 
officer who would demand it of the chiefs ; and if the Indians lost horses, 
said to be stolen and carried over into Georgiq,, they .:;hould leave a descrip-
tion with the commanding officer who will write, to General McDougald, 
who will use all his influence to recover the property. One of the chiefs 
stated that he had lost five horses recently. I have no doubt but the In-
dians have been ,most grossly sinned against; that they are hostile I have 
never believed; but that they have ample cause of complaint I do know, 
and I do verily bel~eve that this excitement has been fanned by designing 
men, and that with a hope of putting a stop to the investigation now going 
on; believing so, I am resolved to push it through \vith vigor: and hope in 
a week or two to have gone through this district. 
Yours, &c. 
J. B. HOGAN. 
To Gen. GEo. GIBSON. 
E:J.:tract of a letter to General George Gibson from John B. Hogan, 
Superintendent C1:eek removal, dated February 1, 1836. 
On reaching this place I have been informed that the citizens of this 
vicinity had visited Columbus, and remonstrated against Gen. McDougald 
crossing the Chattahoochie river, with the Georgia troops, and had also re-
quested a meeting of the people of this vicinity, as we1l as the chiefs of the 
lower towns, to assemble here to-day. The inhabitants have no uneasiness 
as to themselves; all they fear is the Georgia militia crossing. If they should 
persist in doing so, it is very certain that the Indians will give them bat-
tle, and God only knows what may be the result or where the mischief thus 
created may stop. I shall apprize you of the proceedings of this day. 
!.' Received February 10. 
FoRT MITCHELL, February 5, 1836. 
Sm : In your communication of the 15th ulti!llo you have expressed so 
much solicitude on the subject of the removal of the Creek Indians, and 
the critical situation in which the country now stands '·in relation to these 
people, have determined me to make one more effort to convince, if possi-
ble, the Dep~rtment of the difficulties that have, and will retard the emi-
gration. I am aware, sir, that the task I have imposed on myself is an 
ungrateful one, and a thankless one, and let the consequences be to me 
what they may, I shall have the consolation, let what will turn up, to know 
that I have faithfully done my duty to my conscience and my country. 
In accepting the appointment conferred on me, I had hoped to have 
been able to give entire satisfa<;tion to the Government, and to have been 
the means of removing these people from my adopted State. I therefore 
.entered on the duties of my appointment with zeal, and a fixed determina-
' 
<· 
i 
' 
·, 
I 
. 
. 
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tion to be successful, if industry and perseverance could command it. I 
entered the Creek nation as a stranger to tl1ese Indians. I found them 
cut up into parties, each party under the influence of certain land specula-
tors. It took some time, as might have been expected, to ob~ain a know-
ledge of all the parties that existed, and their relati,·e influences, and how 
they did, and might be made to bear on the emigration. After possessing 
myself of all the requisite information to enable me to counteract the in-
fluence of some, push that of others, &c. &c. and just when I had secured 
the confidence of the leading men of the na1ion, I was ordered to discharge 
my assistants, and make room for the contractors. A majority of that com-
pany are, and have been among the heaviest speculators in Indian reserva-. 
tions, and consequently had incurred the enmity of other companies of spe-
culators, as well as of many influential Indians.. These gentlemen were 
also much opposed to any investigation that had been ordered. 
Believing that the Government wished to make a trial of this mode of 
removing ludians, although I did not believe that I should be of much 
service under the contract, yet I determined to aid in carrying it on, and I 
candidly believe it would be much to the interest of the United States if 
the Indians could be induced to go under tl?e contract; and in relation to 
my own personal convenience, it would be entirely to my advantage that 
it should be continued ; for, under it, I am relieved from all responsibilities. 
If the Indians go, very well; if they do not, it is the contractor's fault; for 
the gathering, c®llecting, and encamping them, is entirely with the con-
tractors. If the contract was at an end, I should then be responsible for 
getting them into camp. It is not one solitary cent's advantage to me by 
what mode of removal the Government chooses to adopt. All I should 
derive by either mode, would be my salary. But I feel it due to you and 
the Government to state candidly my views on this subject; for, sir, it i~ 
becoming a subject of too much magnitude to trifle with any longer. rren 
days ago I laughed at all reports of hostilities attributed to these people, but 
I now regret to be compelled to say that I am of a different opinion; for 
the last three days I have each day visited the three towns that have been 
considered hostile, and the conduct and appearance of those people are 
changed. Not an Indian carne to the council fire bnt was armed with his 
rifle, kn·ife, pouch, horn, &c. ready for battle; and unless something is dmte, 
and that speedily, these people may become extremely troublesome to this.. 
State. I have no doubt but they are well apprized of the successes that have-
_attended the Seminoles1 they have many half breeds among them who read 
and write, and can, and no doubt do, communicate to them the F lorida 
news. But this is a digression, which I hope you will pardon. l\fy object 
is, to endeavor to satisfy you: not only as respects the difficulties which lay 
in the way of emigrating these people, but to'endeavor to point a remedy1 
if possible, to remove the evil now existing. In the first place, I consider 
(because I know the fact) that the present contract is the greatest obstacle 
in the way of emigration ; but I presume the Department feels some delicacy 
about rescinding it, particularly, as certain influential gentlemen of Georgia 
have an interest in it, and it is supposed that it will make their fortunes. 
To remove all difficulties on that head (should any exist) 1 propose that 
this eontract be annulled or modified so as to obviate the objections, and 
get over the difficulties that ·now exist in relation to that company. In the-
first place, they should have nothing to do with the collection, enrolment,.. 
encampment, or marching these people; leave all that to your agents, lett 
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them be military men or otherwise. When a party is ready to enter camp, 
the contractors shall furnish the rations ; when wagons are required, they 
shall furnish them. The contractors shall furnish rations, transportation, 
pay ferriages, and all contingent expenses of each party, till they reach 
their place of destination, for which they shall be allowed from fourteen 
to seventeen dollars per head, and corn, us usual, for poneys ; each party 
to travel twelve miles per day. If kept in camp over twenty days before 
they start, an account shall be kept, and if the whole amount of rations 
issued from the day they go into camp, until they reach Fort Gibson, ex-
ceeds an average of twel~ miles per day the entire route, then the excess 
of rations to be paid for at a stipulated price. 
If a contract were made of this character, the opposition to the company 
would be removed ; the reduced price from fourteen to twenty dollars 
would cover all the expense of employing, should the Department think it 
necessary, the citizen agents for their collection. If, however, the Govern-
tment choose to employ the United States officers of the army, on this duty, 
their pay is already provided for. I urn convinced that a plan of this kind· 
would facilitate emigration, and the present company would be more than 
willing to have their contract thus modified, and the change would not 
involve the Department in any additional expense, or any charge of bad 
faith towards the company. 
The bad success that has attended this emigration has mortified me ex-
ceedingly, but I could do no better; my hands have been tied by the con-
tract; I have no power to do any thing. There is n. part of the Creek 
nation that the contractors have never made any e!Iort in, (I mean Talla-
d_ega and Benton, the counties where your sub-agent, Judge Tarrant, re-
Sides.) I rode through those counties last summer, fixed my agents there, 
and would have obtained a party, but the contractors havl3 never thought 
it worth their trouble to send any agent there. I assure you that I do not 
feel satisfied. The mere fact that I hold the office is not enough for me, I 
must know that I am serviceable to my country, or I cannot hold the office; 
the salary does not satisfy me, it is not that I seek, it is a higher reward I 
require. I shall continue till I see what course things are to take, and if I 
find I cannot be serviceable in this business, I must adopt the only alter-
native left me, and tender my resignation. 
I have the honor to be, &c. 
JNO. B. HOGAN, 
To the Hon. LEwis CAss. 
Sup. Creek RemfJVal. 
MoBILE, JWay 13, 1836. 
SIR: The letter you forwarded me stated that it contained a copy of oae 
addressed to J. W. A. Sanford & Co. No such copy has reached me. 
Please forward the copy to Tuskeegee. 
What has occurred between the contractors and myself, yon must be 
aware, was anticipated by me in the outset of this contract. I knew no 
man could act as superintendent and do his duty honestly toward the De-
partment and the Indians without coming in contact with that company ; 
and if you ever have a superintendent that can do so, and not be secretly a 
partner, he is an angel, and should be sainted as well as brevetted. 
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I have no doubt but they will heap every kind of calumny on my head; 
and why 'l becuu~e I have refused to be a partner. 
Yours, &c. 
JNO. B. HOGAN. 
General GEoRGE GIBsoN, 
Com. General Subsistence. 
MoBILE, 1l1.arch 8, 1836. 
To the Hon. LEWIH CAss. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communica-
tion of the 24th ultimo, and contents duly noted. 
On the subject, of separating me from the duties of emigration, the rea-
sons assigned for it are perfectly satisfactory, and no further dissatisfaction 
was felt by me, after the receipt of Judge Herring's letter, of the 3d_ ultimo, 
which fully explained every thing that was necessary to be known, and no 
dissatisfaction would have ever been expressed by me, if I received that 
letter before I wrote to Col. King and Gen. Gibson on the subject. · 
But the contractors had given publicity to my removal, and had it an-
nounced in a Columbus paper, said to be owned and edited by Judge Iver~ 
son, and ori my arrival here, compelled me to publish an extract from Judge 
Herring's letter, to protect my character, as the annunciation of removal 
in this country always implies an idea of disgrace. I enclose the publica-
tion as re-copied into a nullifying paper of this city, and who first copied 
the removal. 
The duties of investigating the complaints of ench town has been a 
great auxiliary in making me known to every chief, as well as every In-
dian in the nation, and will be a means of making me more efficient in the 
duties of emigration should I ever return to those duties; whether I live to 
do so, or not, is more than I can say, but I shall continue as I have here-
tofore done~ upon every proper occasion, to urge upon those people the 
great importance of a speedy remova+, and the absolute necessity of re-
straining their young men, from etll and every act of hostility towards their 
wh]te neighbors. Upon several occasions I have been quite snccessful in 
stopping difficulties that had arisen between the settlers and the Indians, 
and in every instance the Indians have willingly listened to my advice. 
But, sir, while I am thus urging these unfortunate people to remove, what 
are we to think of the conduct of those who, to amass wealth, are holding 
out inducements to rernain, and whose whole professions are false, and 
must ultimately prove so. I will here relate to you what I have heard and 
seen since I first went into the Creek nation. In some of my letters to 
Gen. Gibson, I stated the project of these people going to Texas, and also,· 
that of Capt. W. Walker's scheme to colonize Tuskena and his followers 
on the land of Walker. A full history of these plans, I gave Gen Gibson 
last summer in my letters. I will now state wha:t occurred just before I 
left the nation. A secret council was called, at which all the chiefs opposed 
to emigration were present, viz: Neomicco, Efia Martla; Tuskena and 
others. Those who called this council was Gen. McDougal, Luther Blake, 
Doctor Mills, Capt. W. Walker, and some others. The object of the meet-
ing, and in fact the meeting itself, was kept a profound secret from me; it, 
however, leaked out,,and I set persons to ferret ot1t their designs. Paddy 
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Carr, who I believe is as great a rogu~ as any in the nation, was the prime 
agent tkere, and it is said he was to receive two thousand dollars, if all 
went on smooth. Paddy told the Indians to keep away fi·om my investi-' 
gations, that I was an emigrating agent, and was sent to fool the Indians, 
and if I got their names down I would force them off to Arkansas; that if' 
they chose to remain, Gen. McDougal owned ten sections, and they might 
go and live on it as long as they pleased, &c. &c. In this town, which 
was the Casetas on Tolanulgar, the land was very fine, and most of it had 
b~en reported as stolen. When I came to investigate this town, it was ap-
parent that a deep scheme was on foot, that the chiefs were bribed, for they 
rPfused to come into council until they held a secret one with Paddy Carr, 
Doctor Mills, and Luther Blake; Gen. McDougal was also present, but kept 
aloof. I sent several times to the chiefs to come in or I would saddle my 
horses and leave the ground ; Gen. McDougal remarked " that he hoped I 
would not hurry them, as they wanted a little time to d11ill the boys." 
When they came into the square, it was manifest that the Indians were 
bribed, they answered incorrectly in almost every instance, as Sanford's 
book contradicted them, as to priee and name of purchaser. They all said 
sold, to whom? Blake or Mills was the answer, but the book said to a very 
different person. When I asked for an explanation, Doctor Mills saicl. "it 
was all right." After the examination, I was requested by McDougal to 
go to a caucus that was holding in a ring, with Paddy Carr in the centre, 
and he<1r soine of those who had said they had never received any money 
on lwre before the certifying agent recant their first declaration. I went 
there to accommodate as far as I could, but finding all the interpreters had 
left the ground but two, and those two their own, mine I had sent with 
Major Abbott a few moment's before, I declined hearing any thing· through 
Paddy Carr or Negro 'Tom. Paddy had kept himself out of my way for 
the last two days, und this was the first good opportunity I had to call him 
to an account for his lies, and I took a seat in the ring and asked him if he 
had not been making efforts to keep the Indians away, and break np the 
Investigations ; and whether he had not offered land to this town to colo-
nize on '~ 
Paddy denied, but McDougal spoke up and said) t!tat affected him, that 
he had offered them the use of nine sections of his land, to reside on ; that 
It was his own property~ and he had a right to do as he pleased with it, &c. 
I told Gen. McDougal that I had no right to question him, but I would 
not permit Paddy Carr, or any other rascal, to make assertions about me 
that were false, that he had been throwing obstacles in the way of emigr.a-
tion, and I would enforce the laws of Alabama on him, if I ever detected 
him agaih in making misstatements among the Indians 
Paddy most manfully denied having done so, but I am assured he did. 
It is to be recollected, that McDougal is the head of a large land companyt 
and Blake, Mills, Walker, Howell, Iverson, Woodward and Watson, and 
others are concerned. After I left the ground I have been told that 
McDougal scattered a few handful of dollars amcmg the Indians of this 
town. 
The whims you allnde to, and the view you take of them in preferrip.g 
one set of persons to that of another, is, no doubt, correct. The Indians 
do object to this company, and there is no doubt, but all their objections is: 
to the company, and not so much to the system. The opposition to the 
contractors, has grown out of the fact, that they have all been, and are now 
. . 
., 
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land speculators, and in. this way have come in contact with other land 
company's in the purchase of Indian reserves, and all the hatred and ani-
mosity existing has been thus cn~atcd, and, I have no doubt, that all the 
opposition they have met, is from the influence of those hostile companies. 
Many of them openly boast of their hostility to the Columbus company. 
These men tell the chiefs who are under their influence, not to go with these 
contractors, that they are the very men that had their lands stolen, and the In-
dians believe them. Opothlehola has always been under the influence of 
Weir, Billingsly and Dubois, and their company, which is very extensive. 
They hate Walker and his company, who have always commanded Tus-
kina, and who is the enemy of Opothleholo, and all last summer Tuskt-
na, under the direction of vValker, Woodward and Harris, was employed 
making efforts to colonize a · party on their land in the prairies, and did 
every thing he could to defeat Opothleholo, and prevent his selling the 23!-
sections of chief's lands, and he actually succeeded in breaking up two 
councils, and prevented the order of sale at that fime. These tricks of his 
was all directed by 'Valkcr, who wanted to get the land himself. At last 
Opothleholo and his friends became too strong for Tuskina, and had him 
broke in general council, and had the land sold. Opothleholo was as much 
under one influence, as 'ruskina is under the other, and both parties are 
governed by selfish views and their own aggrandizement. Weir and Co. 
was for purchasing a portion of '"rexas with the money of the Creek na-
tion, the titles to be made to them and Opothleholo, who has always been 
in favor of emigration, but feared the Mcintosh party in Arkansas, was 
easily led into the scheme of buying '"rexas, Weir and Duboir was to 
manage the purch·ase, and Mr. Carpenter, of Montgomery, agreed to loan 
them 823,000, if they would give him a draft signed by all the upper 
chiefs, for the sum of $32,000. 
Opothleholo imme.diately called a council, (March 1835) and obtained the 
assent and signatures of all the chiefs. Weir, Dubois, Opothleholo, Jim 
Boy, and Davy Barnet, set off for New Orleans to complete the trade, \-vhere 
they met Hodgekiss and Sam. Hawkins. . 
The trade, however, has never been effected, nor can I find out \Vhat 
went with the $23,000. 'rhis debt is still unpaid, and was at Tallassa the 
other day, when I paid over the $43,700, and is now one of the greatest 
stumbling blocks in Opoth]eholds way, for he cannot remove until this and 
Dther debts are paid, for fear they will seize his negroes. It is easy to per-
ceive the effect created among such an ignorant set of people by two strong 
companies, with their strikers, opposing each other. It is a perfect know-
ledge of these facts and the manner that those persons have heTetofore 
acted and stood towards each other, that induced me to say, candidly to 
you, "that it tDas rny opinion that no land speculator should have any 
th:iug· .!.'! <.c u with the emi .. gration." 
Jilnong other reasons for this opinion, is the faCt: that the laws of Alaba-
ma prohibit per;~ons from holdiug conncils with the Creek Iudian·s, except 
ofHcers of the United States, engaged in paying annuities, or engaged in 
t: ... e duties of emigration. rrhe possession of this ccmtract enables this land 
company, under the pretence of emjgrnting, to hold secret councils for 
speeulati11g purposes. 
'l'hese rneetiugs and their objects arc generally found out by the otl;er 
land companies, and increases their hatred and jealousy, and stimnla~ 
them to oppose them in the emigration, and there is no doubt, but from 
•, 
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these sources, the chiefs derive their feelings of hostility, and cause them 
to make the representations they have made. 
As I said beforet it is the persons, and not the system, that make this con-
tract obnoxious to the chiefs. If, therefore, the collecting, enrolling, and 
marching, was placed under charge of your own officers, these difficulties 
would be overcome, the confidence of the chiefs would be restored. I am 
well aware of Capt. Page's partiality for the members of this company, and 
know too, that his opinion has great weight with the Department, and I 
do not wish, (if I could,) to weaken it, but would prefer to satisfy him as 
well as every one else, that my views and opinions are not founded on pre-
judice or caprice, or hostility to any one; if you wm, therefore, comply with 
one request I shall make at this time, I am sure much good will result 
from it, even if Captain Page should be of the same opinion still. The 
request I shall make will involve the Department in no expense or put 
it to no inconvenience. My request is simply this, to order Captain Page 
to go with me into every town I visit, for the purpose of investigation, for 
him to be accompanied by one of the contractors, and in each town, after 
I get through with the investigations, for him to give a talk to the chiefs, 
and urge them to emigrate; to explain the contract, and to assure the 
·chiefs that they have nothing to fear, and for the contractor to do the same. 
I ·will aid them at each of these talks, and enforce such points as they 
may omit: if no other good \Vill result from his taking such a tour, it will 
at least make him better acquainted with the chiefs of the upper towns. 
At present he is unacquainted with those chiefs, with the exception of 
Opothleholo, who he is very slightly acquainted with. A tour of this kind 
will afford a much better opportunity of seeing the several towns than were 
he to convetle them for the purposes of emigration only, and they would be 
much better attended. In the vicinity of Fort :Mitchell the chiefs have no 
idea of going this spring; they .have actually began hewing their town-
houses, and have given every indication of a fixed determination of remain-
ing, and my only hope of getting them out of the country is to first get off 
the upper towns, and leave them unsupported by the presence of the other 
parties. The Uchees, which are said to be such a rogueish set, I think could 
. be gotten off if some extra labor was bestowe<l on them, but most of the 
contractors are really afraid of them. Mr. Blake was suppo:3ed to have 
great influence with them, but when he went among them, last summer, he 
WaS glad to get away as f..1.st as possible. rrhese people have a deep -sense 
of injury, and do not easily forget it. Blake, Bowel, Fanning and Mills 
kept a store among them ; Panning they shot on the road, and in the exam-
ination of their town, enough escaped, to satisfy my mind, that the Indians 
knew \vho they were shooting at when they killed young Fanning, who 
had resided with his brother. in the nation. His brother died first.'- 'The 
alarm given 1\'Ir. Blake last fhll, has not subsided, and I presume they 'vill 
make no effort among these people at present. The Osevjtches have 
removed from the river and gone on a piece of land lately purchased by 
their chief, rrukavatchee, of Isco, who at present does not intend to go. 
I have several times mentioned Neahmartla, ·a Hitchetee chief, the same 
that attacked Lieutenant Scott's boat, in 1817. He has a high reputation 
as an assassin. This old .man, last f.:'lll, promised to go with me, but de-
clined when the contract was mao e. I recently visited his town and house, 
and was most hospitably received, but he met me first in the Hatchachu.bbo 
square, and there were four towns present, and a great many whites, nmong 
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them Dr. Richardson and Parson Glenn, and Mr. Rowel, 'the contractor. 
After I had gone through with the investigations, Neahmartla said he 
wanted to talk with me. We. took our seats and he commen~ed making 
complaints. He stated how he had been swindled by Paddy Carr out of his 
land and money. I directed him to come to Fort Mitchell, and I would 
see justice done him; he then commenced complaining of the white settlers 
taking their fields fron1 the Indians. I replied that as the Indians had sold 
those fields, they could not expect to be allowed to retain them. He replied 
"but they have the impudence to take our rails that we made to f~mce them 
in !" I then explained to him that the white man's laws always gave them 
tbe houses, rails, &c. &c. with the land, and then ad vised him to think of 
his new country, and went into a long talk, to show him the advantage of 
emigration, that when he reached there no white man would go into that 
country to live without their consent, &c. I saw very plainly that the old 
man did not listen to my talk with any satisfaction; at length he replied, 
and said "he had heard me with great patience three times urge that sub-
ject on him, that he had no doubt I was right, but he did not want to hear 
any more on that subject, that he had a higher chief to whom he must look 
for orders, and if his chief would say, get up and go, he would ··do so, but 
until he did say go he would stay." I asked him who that chief was that 
he would obey? He replied Neomicco. I then attempted to raise his pride 
by telling him what a great man and warrior he was, and that old Neomicco 
was an old woman, and had said he would never go, and was he to let his 
people remain here until a foolish old man brought them to destruction, &c. 
He replied that all the chiefs had their duties, and he could not go without 
Neomicco said the word. Another old chief, the one Scott. stole .his-land from 
and sold to Dr. Richardson, spoke up with great bittern~ss, and said "he 
would stay and die here, and then the whites might have his skull for a 
water cup, they wanted every thing, and 'when he was dead they might 
have his skull too." I presume he had obtained the idea of the whites 
wanting the skulls from a Phrenologist a few months before visiting the 
nation and digging up a number of Indian skulls, and carrying them off, 
which greatly incensed these people, who threatened to kill old Adam for 
showing him where to find the skulls. I mention these things to show the 
sort of feeling that exists among these people, and how completely Neo-
micco controls the lower towns, as does Opothleholo those of the upper. 
The difference between thes~ chiefs, as I have said, is that Opothleholo is 
in favor of guing-, and Neomicco is not. It is, therefore, all important that 
our greatest efforts should be made among the upper chiefs, and get them 
up as fast as possible. A council is to take place, as I have apprized the 
Department, on the 23d of March, · and if at least one half of the annuity 
was paid to the upper towns, it would help them to get away; and I should 
think that no part of th~ annuity should be paid to the lower towns until 
they agree to go. The condition, however, which has b~en p~ on _the 
payment by Judge Herring's letter of the 18th January, will be Impossible 
to be carried out. The Creek nation is scattered over nine very large 
counties, and to expect to encamp them all, is asking for more than can be 
~wer performed; and to withhold the annuity from all, would be unjust to-
those who want to go, and who cannot without the assistance of their share 
of the annuity. I shall now close this long letter by assuring you, tha~ so 
far as in my power lays, every thing shall be done to aid the contractors to 
'get ,companies of emigrants, and no obstacle shall be thrown in their lvay 
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by me. I have been honestly opposed to them because I have seen enough 
to convince me that they care nothing for the contract, only as far as it 
enables them to carry out their speculations, and afl'ords them an influence 
over other. land .~ompanios, with the. Indians, and that when they get 
tlnough w1th theu land matters they Will abandon the contract. Believing 
these things, because I could not close my eyes to what I have seen1 my 
hostility to them has been entirely directed to the informing the proper De-
partment, as I believe I was in duty bom~d to do, but I have never shown 
It by acts of opposition among the Indians. It is true that when I have 
heard the Government abused for not getting the Indians out of the coun-
try, by t.he settlers, I have sustained the measures of the Department by 
showing that they gave the contract to these gentlemen, who were supposed 
to possess unbounded influence with the Indians, and that the Government 
had done every thing in their power ; and if the contractors did not suc-
ceed, it was their faults and not that of the Department. I shall leave here.. 
in two or three days for 'l'uskeegee, which will be my head quarters, as 
most central for every descriptiOii of duties among the Creeks, and with the 
aid and company of Captain Page, through the upper towns, I hope ta 
be able to give a much more flattering acconnt of the emigration, although 
not immediately charged with those duties, I shall not fail to aid in carry-
ing your views into effect. I shall, as you direct, report to General Scott. 
any thing that occurs worthy of his notice. Governor Clay will bring a 
regiment of volunteers into the nution in a few days, which will be of Im-
mense service if properly managed, if not it will be injurious. Governor 
Clay intends to accompany them. He has written to me to meet him 
~md will consult me, as to their location and duties, all of which I shall 
duly apprize you of. 
My health has been so bad since mv return home, that for several days 
I hn:;e been confined to my house. · 
I remain, &c. 
JOHN B. HOGAN. 
CoLUMBus, Septe1nheT 30, 1835. 
Sm: Our letter of the 8th· inst. acknowledged vour Jast favor of the 20th 
ult. with the contract for the removal of the 'Indb.n~ enclosed. Our letter 
informed you that in consequence of the absence of a part of the company,. 
the instrument could not be completed until their return. Gen. Sanford 
has but within two or three days reached Columbus, having been detained 
in M.illedaeville up to that time, by a severe injury which he received by the 
upsetting 
0
of the stage. This will account to you fo:r the delay .which has. 
occurred in completing the contract. vVe have executed the mstrument 
as drawn up by the Department, and now enclose it, although it varies int-'· 
several important particulars from what was our understanding of it when 
at first agreed upon at w·ashi_ngton. The v:ariations consist in the in~er­
tion of the 11th and 12th articles. It certamly was our understandmg 
that our contract was to extend to the whole Creek nation, and to embrace 
the whole time up to 26th March, 1837. Your letter however explai_ns 
the reason of this article, and makes it rest upon the want of any appropna-
tion by Congress, for the ~·emoval of more thaD: five thousand India.ns. 
We have acceded to this artlcle under the expectatiOn of course} and wh1clt. 
23 
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is justified by your letter of the 20th ult. that if we are successful in the· 
removal of five thousand Indians, agreeably to the contract, we shall be 
entitled to a filll extension embracing the whole nation. 
To the 12th article we do not object, bnt it must be with this proviso, 
that the Government must give us reasonable notice of its determinati_o~l to 
rescind the contract, and must take off of our hands, at cost, such prov1s10ns 
or other necessary articles, which we may have purchased for the purpose-
of canying on the emigration. We have taken the contract, sir, under 
the belief that at the price per head, we can make a handspme amount to 
compensate us for our time, trouble, and other important engagements which 
each member of the company gives up, the sum is much le:ss than the Go-
vernment has ever been able to emigrate these people for, still we believe it 
can be done with full justice to both the Government and the Indians, and 
the moment we discover this cannot be done, we shall at once give back 
jnto the hands of Government the important trust which has been 
placed in our hands. As it is not our desire or intention to make money 
at the expense of kind treatment to these people ; so, also shall we expect 
not to be made losers by the contract, at a time when the views of Govern-
Inent are being faithfully and fully carried out. It will readily occur to 
you, thaLif the Government were to put an end suddenly to the contract,.. 
we might be caught with corn, beef, and other provisions on hand, which 
' have and may be purchased for the purpose of emigration, and which 
would be troublesome for us to get rid of at once. A sudden stoppage 
again would probably subject u~ to heavy damages, for a non-compliance 
with agents and wagoners. All we desire is not to be made losers by the· 
contract, upon the faith of which we have entered into these several <!on--
tracts, to all of which we presume there can be no objection. 
We are happy to inform yon that the prospects of carrying off a con-
siderable party this fall, are very good. Several chiefs, living in difterent 
parts of the nation, and who have immense influence among thei~ people, 
are now only wanting the settlement of a question relative to the disposal 
of the sections of lands given by Government to the chiefs. This question 
will be settled at a council which is to be held on the 2d proximo. If the 
land is sold, (and of which we have but little doubt) we shall at once be 
enabled to take off a party of at least 2,500 Indians. Gen. Sanford and 
other members of the company will be present at the council with a view 
to operate upon some of the leading men, and to promote the views of the 
company. The Department shall be advised of the result of thE..ir labors .. 
Opothleholo, the principal chief of the upper towns, has pledged him--
self to start with a large number of his people, in all of next monl.h, and we · 
do not doubt a fulfilment of his pledge: if the question above alluded to is ,. 
settled. 
The contract which we have executed and enclosed, you will perceive · 
has been signed by Benjamin Marshall, instead of S. 0. Benton. Mr. B.'s 
long and continued iHness has rendered him unable to join in the active 
labors of the company, his interest has therefore been transferred to Mr. 
Marshilll. We presume the change will not be unacceptable to the Go--
vernment. Mr. Marshall is a much more efficient member, having exten-
sive connections and influence among the Indians ; possessed of great intel-
ligence; and wealth, and integrity, he will be a powerful instrument in the· 
furtherance of the object in . view. 
It is expected that Government will, through its agents, use all proper 
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exertions to further the great object, which is as desirable to the country 
as ourselves, should be speedily accomplished. The chief agent can do 
much good in bringing the minds of the Indians to this important point, 
and a corresponding injury will be done, either from hostility or indiffer-
ence to the success of our project. We have therefore to request the De-
partment to give its agents the most positive instructions, to co-operate with 
the contractors in obtaining the consent of the Indians to move. Rumor 
with her ten thousand tongues, is already circulating the report in the 
country, and especially among the Indians, that Col. Hogan is very hostile 
to our company, and is using means to thwart our views and prevent our 
success. We are loath to believe that one holding the charactar and situa-
tion which he has and does occupy, would act thus unfaithfully. We in-
formed you that we should expect strong opposition from interested white 
men residing in the nation, this report may have been started by these per-
sons, knowing that if they can succeed in inducing the Indians to believe 
that the principal Government agent is hostile to us, they will be enabled to 
break up our plans. From our knowledge of Col. Hogan, we are not pre-
pared'to believe such reports, . but it may not be amiss to give a spur to his 
zeal in the cause of emigration, by such instructions from the Department, 
as may seem proper: ana to be demanded by the occasion. We shall not 
fail to notify the Department from time to time of our acting and doings. 
'Ve are very respectfully, &c. 
JNO. W. A. SANFORD & Co. 
Gen. GEo. GIBSON. 
CoLUMBus, October 23, 183i. 
Sm: We have the pleasure of acknowledging your letter of the 23d ult. 
and notice particularly the latter clause of it The contract was completed 
and sent forwari before the reception of this letter. Our letter of the 30th 
ultimo, accompanying the coptract, will we hope satisfactorily explain our 
reasons for making the change of one name from the original company. 
Mr. Benton's health was in such a state at the time, that his active services 
were required by the company, as to compel him to decline a participation 
in the project ; he is not yet perfectly recovered, and we do not believe 
would be able to engage in so laborious a business as this is necessarily 
compelled to be for the next six months. With this fact before us we cast 
about for a substitute, supposing that the Secretary of War would desire 
the full six names, and made choice of Mr. Benjamin Marshall, a natural-
ized citizen of Alabama, who in a pecuniary point of view is fully as re-
spomi8le as Mr. Benton. His influence being much greater, the change 
we believe to be an important one to the company, and will go far in for-
wardincr the views of Government in relation to en).igration of Indians. 
\Ve ~annot suppose that this change will affect the contract. I have, 
therefore, gone on to make such necessary arrangements for provisions~ 
wagons, agents, &c. &c. as the occasion has called for. 
We have also the pleasure of acknowledging the receipt of your letter of 
the first instant, together with the several instructions of the Government 
officers. Having made ample moneyed arrangements here we do not pur-
po~e to demand bEt a. small sum, if any, of such moneys as may be dne us 
upon the delivery of a party west of the JHississippi ; on this point yon 
need not further delay the instructions of Captain Page. 
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You will have received from the hands of Judge Tarrant the proceed-
ings of the Indian council held on the 4th ~nstant. 'fhe meeting wa_s 
quite full, and the evidences and assurances given us of a general disposi-
tion to emigrate was indeed cheering. One strong feature in their pro-
ceedings was the deposing of Tuskenawhaw, the principal upper town 
chief, on account of his opposition to the emigration, which all appear to 
believe is their best interest. The sale of their public lands takes place 
to-day at Tallassee. General Sanford, Messrs. Blake; Marshall, and Inger-
soll, are there with a view to opening a camp. Mr. Marshall sends me 
word on the 21st that there will be no difficulty in making up a large party 
in that section ; on this side of the nation we shall be able to make up a 
party, but owing to the lateness of the season deem it best to throw bo~h 
into one; the party will, therefore,- be a large one, but at the same time w1ll 
be a. saving of expenses to Government and ourselves. 
You shall be kept advised of our actions w~1en necessary. 
Respectful! y, 
Your obedient servants, 
JNO. vV. A. SANFORD & Co. 
CoLUMBus, GEORGIA, October 29, 1835. 
SrR: At the time we entered into a contract with Government for the 
removal of the Creek Indians, we did not anticipate other difficulties than 
those which arose from the prejudices of the Indians to the c.ountry to 
which they were to be removed, and the opposition of interested speculators 
and traders in _the country, whose hope was the gain of the last dollar's 
worth of property could the stay of the Indians be prolonged. These were 
th~ only serious difficulties which we could foresee, and for which we could 
prepare ourselves to combat. The pledge given us, by the President and 
Department, fhat no delay should occur for the want of a certifying agent, 
we supposed would have been fufilled; for the lack of such an agent, we 
are sorry to inform you, our hopes of making up a party of any considera-
ble number arc vcrv faint. \Ve refer you to a; letter of Mr. Blue. one of 
Colonel Hogan's eidzen agents for proof. ' 
'l-,he compnny acting under the belief that no obstacle would be thrown 
in the way, by the Department, have gone on to use every legitimate means 
in their power to prepare a large party for this fitll emigration, nnd had suc-
ceeded, at a council of head chiefs held at " Dudley," in September last, in 
obtaining their consent and fixed determination to remove west so soon as 
their twenty-nine sections of land was sold; this sale took place at Tallassee 
on the 23d. instant, t'.lf these things the Department has been duly informed. 
In a:1ticipation of a ]arge party the company have made cxtensi ve arrange-
!llents for beef, eorn, wagons, and all the other necessaries for such u party, 
111 aecordance with the contract; and General Sanford; and three other 
members of the company, went out for the purpose of receiving such In-
dians as were ready to come into camp. Colonel Hogan, uo doubt, with a 
view to ii:teilitate the wishes of the Department, relative to the emigra~ion, 
arranged to be at 'rallassee, on the 20th, for the purpose of looking into and 
rectifying such frauds as were alleged against those who purchased lands in 
that section of the county. His investigations began on the 21st, and he 
found suficient cause to induce him to reverse a large number of contract3 
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supposed to have been made by the very Indians who were pr3paring to 
emigrate. He, however, had not authority to certify anew, and the In-
dians, of course, could not be induced to remove and leave their land be-
hind them. General Sanford had an intei:view with ()pothleholo on 
the subject, and was informed that himself, and all the other 'ruchabatchee 
chiefs, was ready with their people (three thousand in number) to go into 
camp, in ten days, provided Colonel Hogan would certify to their lands. 
The company waited on Colonel Hogan and stated the necessity of his cer-
tifying to these sales; he, however, declined doing so. These people have 
disposed of all their provisions, corn, stock, cattle, &c. preparatory to a re-
moval; their disappointment, therefore, places them in a very awkward 
situation, with little or nothing to eat, Rnd winter rttpidl y approaching; 
their situation is one not to be envied. 
Thus sir, you see by the omission of an important act of the Depart-
ment, are we prevented from fulfilling our contract after having gone to a 
heavy expense in getting ourselves ready ; onr pledges forfeited to the In-
dians, a people naturally suspicious of the whites, who arc left without pro-
visions, to get them through the winter, except such as chance, theft, or 
charity may place before them. 
Our expenses thus far, exclusive of our own services, are about $4,000, 
and must continue to increase, without the hope of r~dwction, until the De-
partment see proper to remove the obstacle which bars our way to action. 
None but those opposed to the contract system can charge a lack of exer-
tions on our part to effect the removal of thes~ people. We are a ware of 
the great exertions, which have been, and are still making, by designing 
and interested men, to prevent the removal of the Indians under this system, 
and we have not been slow in meeting and counteracting their secret oppo-
sition so far as lay in our power ; we should have succeeded in our efforts 
but for this absence of a certifying agent. We supposed as Colouel Hogan 
had been appointed inveRtigating agent, he also was a certifying agent, 
and, therefore, did not call the attention of the Department to that impor-
tant point. Winter, now rapidly approachin~, will make it too late for a 
party this Jail even if an agent was appointed. Our opponents know this 
full well, and will use it against us next spring, by saying that by our 
promises of removal the Indians were induced to sell their provisions, and 
were then left to starve; they know that this will have a powerful influence in 
prejudicing the Indians against us, and thereby force a failure by means of 
circumstances over which we could have no control, but which we do not 
hesitate to charge upon the Department. Had an agent been appointed in 
time, as we had every reason to believe there would be, we should by this 
time have been on our march with a large party of Indians: Lut instead of 
this we are thrown back with a heavy expense account upon our shoulders, 
and the daily certainty of its increasing, without even the prospect of relie~ 
"\Ve are, sir, ready to comply with the strict letter of our agreemen~, If 
we can be permited to do so, if not, we shall, of course, expect to be reim-
bursed for our outlay by the Government. · . 
We are making up a small party in this neighborhood ; it probably wdl 
not exceed five hundred, and it muy go to a tnonsand; these will go pro-
vided the investigating agent does not get among them before they start. 
We shall inform the Departm9nt of the proQ"ress of this party. 
J. W. A. SANFORD & Co. 
een. GEo. GIBSON. 
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CoLUMBus, GEORGIA, November 3, 1835. 
SIR: Having thus far, unsuccessfully, attempted to fulfil my obligations 
as one of the eompany, engaged in the removal of the Creek Indians, and 
believing my services no longer of any avail in the accomplishment of that 
object, amidst the continued accumulation of new difficulties, I consider it 
my duty to apprize the Department, at the earliest opportunity, of my with-
drawal from that connection. It may not be necessary to enumerate the 
various causes which have led to that determination ; but it would, per-
haps, be wrong not to mention that the policy which has been adopted in 
the tntire suspension, at? this time, of the sale and certification of Indian 
lands in all cases whatever, has in itself alone presented an insuperable ob--
stacle to the undertaking, and so long as that measure is persisted in must 
render all future attempts at emigration, whether of the Government or of 
the company, alike useless and abortive. 
I have the honor to remain, 
To the Hon. SEc. oF WAR. 
Your obedient humble servant, 
J. W. A. SANFORD. 
EMIGRATION OF INDIANS, 
Qffice Com. Gen. Sub. November 12, 1835. 
GENTLEMEN : Your letter of the 29th ultimo has been received at this 
office. 
I regret that any circumstances should have occurred to delay or im-
pede your operations in the removal of the Indians. But while I yet in-
dulge the hope, that you will be able to go on and fulfil your contract, it is 
proper that I should notice some of the remarks made in your letter. It is 
not known here what pledge you refer to when speaking of the appoint-
ment of a certifying agent. While the Department of War was very 
desirous of taking all proper measures to effect the removal of the Indians, 
it was still its duty and the determination of the President to investigate 
and, as far as possible, to correct the frauds which, it was alleged, had been 
committed. These frauds were of a very extensive nature, and the proper 
mode of proceeding was a question of much embarrassment. And it cer-
tainly was never intended to give you any pledge which would interfere 
with any proper measnres in the performance of this duty. How far, or 
how rapidly, it was proper to proceed, from 6me to time, in certifying con-
tracts, was a question which could only be determined by circumstances as 
they arose. . You are well a ware of the facts under which the suspension 
originally took place. When Col. Hogan was selected to examine these 
alleged frauds, the certifying agents were authorized to proceed with their 
business. But, in consequence of the returns subsequently received from 
Dr. McHenry, exhibiting nearly one-fourth of the contracts certified by him 
as fraudulent, it was deemed proper again to suspend the business for fur-
ther examination. Afterwards, however, with a view to expedite the 
movements of the Indians, the instructions were again given to the certi-
fying agents to certify all contracts where there were no allegations of 
fraud .. These instructions they now have, and it is presumed that they 
are actmg under them. 
Your letter charges the Department with neglect in not authorizing 
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Volonel Hogan to certify the new contracts made in lieu of others declared.. 
by him to be fraudulent. The charge is unfotmded. This course was 
.not the result of neglect but of intention, nor, in fact, could any other 
.course be adopted .. It was not intended that Colonel Hogan's action should 
be final. Under the treaty with the Creeks, when the instructions were 
carrying into effect, many contracts were formed for the conveyance of 
these lands. After these had been received here, and before the action of 
the President; allegations of fraud were made against them. These it be-
came proper to examine with a view to the final action of the President 
under the provisions of the treaty. The necessary facts could not be pro-
eured here, and therefore an agent was appointed to collect and report 
them, together with his opinion. The decisions would involve the rights 
of the Indians and another party, and the power of making them could not 
be transferred to Colonel Hogan or any other person. The President alone 
could decide in these case~ ; and the authority is one which could not be 
transferred. It was the view of the President and of this Department, 
that Colonel Hogan should make the proper examinations and report the sub-
ject here, and that the whole matter should then be Jaid before the President 
for his de•ision. It will be seen, at once, that no power to re-certify these 
contracts could be conveyed to Colonel Hogan, until the President had de-
eided that the previous contracts were invalid, by reason of fraud, and that 
of course that a certifyin~agent is unnecessary, till this 1,;eport is received 
.and acted upon. 
I do not precisely comprehend the object of some of your remarks, but 
if they lead to the expectation of any claim against the Government, found-
ed upon the arrangements which you have made or may make, and which 
may be defeated by the unwillingness of the Indians to go, it is proper to 
remark, in this stage of the busine5s, that such a claim cannot be admitted 
here. The understanding of this office was, that you went on at your 
-own hazard to remove as many of the Creeks as could be induced to go 
within the number limited. But no guaranty on the part of the Govern-
ment was given, that one should go, or that the expense encountered and 
rendered nnavaili11g, should be refunded. You hnd a right to expect the 
fair co-operation of the Government in its agents. This, I believe, has 
·been given. But if good faith towards the Indians and the dictates of com-
mon honesty required an investigation into alleged frauds under the treaty, 
and if circumstances, properly growing out of such investigations, inter-
posed delays to the removal of the Indians, the risk, and every other risk 
attending the operation, was one which belonged to the contractors. But 
.even as it is, I do not see that the unsold lands should detain the whole 
body of the Indians. Out of the large portion who have sold, there must 
must be many ready to go. And if the circumstances, in which the I_ndians 
may be placed by their further continuance in Alabama, may be as distress-
inO' as you suppose, it certainly would be better to prevail upon those ~hose J~d is unsold to remove, leaving in that country, till after the recetpt of 
Colonel Hogan's report, the reservees themselves to dispose of their land at 
their own pleasure. . 
Your letter was laid before the Secretary of War, and the foregomg was. 
written by his order and under his direction. Respectfully, &c. 
GEO. GIBSON, 
Crnn. 6en. Sub. 
J. W. SANFORD & Co. 
Con. Creek Rem. Columbus, Gewgia. 
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CoL uMsus, December 3, 1835 .. 
SIR: We have to state to the Department, that our work of emigration 
has, at length, commenced. A party of Indians, consisting of about five 
hundred, ·left their encampment on Monday last for the Arkansas, under 
1he superintendence of Doctor Ingersoll and Ben. Marshall, accompanied 
by Lieutenant Deas of the army and Doctor Randall. They expected to 
be joined west of the Tallapoosa river by another party, who, it is under-
stood, were assembling under our agent, Mr. Sommerville, and probably 
making in the aggregate six or eight hundr~cl. The prese_nt ·party is in-
tended more as an experiment than otherwise, and as an mducement to· 
.further emigration next spring. The weather will be too cold for several 
months to carry on our operations, and we shall suspend them until Feb·· 
ruary or March. We shall, however, in the mean timel be actively engaged1 
in preparing the minds of the Indians towa.rds a general movement in the 
spring. From all the information we can obtain, and which we think may 
be refied upon, there is no doubt of a general disposition in all parts of the 
nation to emigrate at once; and, unless some unforeseen cause occurs to 
prevent, we shall be eiia bled to move the whole number embraced in our 
contract before the · time limited. Indeed, we feel confident by the 1st of 
July, a much larger number may be got off, and we have to suggest to the 
Department the importance of obtaining at an early day a sufficient ap-
propriation from Col\g"ress to cover the expense of their removal. The 
greatest obstacle, at present, presented to the speedy and complete removal 
of these people by the contractors, is to be found in the confused state in which· 
the sales of their reservation seems to be involved. The examination into. 
the alleged frauds progresses very slowly, and we fear that this matter wilf 
be so much prolonged as to operate a serious injury to the success of ·our · 
()peratious. If all the disputed cases could be settled in the course of the 
winter, and agents appointed to certify contracts set aside, or which have 
never been made, we cannot doubt but that early in the spring or ensuinO" 
summer, almost the entire nation will have· sold their lands, aud l::e ready 
and willing to move away. As long, however, as these disputed claims re-
main undecided, and the Indians are looking forward to the sale of their 
lands, those interested will, of course, be unwilling to leave, and their stay 
will detain others, their relations and fdends. vve have respectfully to 
request of the Government, that it will hurry its operalions upon this sub-
ject to a speedy termination, and notify the Indians through its (!gents of 
.its entire close and of the final action of its officers in relation to these-
land cases. ' 
1V"e feel bound once again to request the Department, that the proper in-
structions be given to its agents and officers here to co-operate acti,vely 
with the contractors. in their efforts to induce the Indians to emigrate. We 
could derive great aid from the active, and positive and zealous exertions . 
of your principal agents. Their official stations entitle them to much in-
iluence amongst the Indians, which, if properly and judiciously exercised, 
w~u~d certainly produce a good effect. vVe regret to have formed the 
opmwn that Col. Hogan has not heretofore pursued rhe course in relation 
to this company which we think he ought to have taken, and that he has 
not given us that assistance which his office and character would have 
commanded. We make no charge against Colonel Hogan of unfaithful- . 
ness to the Government, but we are constrained to say, that he has been 
too lukewarm in his efforts to promote our success, and has been too ready 
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in the expression of opinions unfavorable to our operations, the natural 
tendency of which is to defeat us. It is not necessary to particularize these 
expressions, but if it should become proper to do so, we can point to con-
ve.rsations held too frequently by him, in which, amongst other things, he· 
has expressed his utter want of confidence in our ability to perform our 
engagement, that we would be compelled, in a short time, to abandon the· 
contract, and that the old mode would again be resorted to. These coupled 
with expressions of ri~icule and disparagement towards at least a portion 
of the company have mduced us to suspect, at least, that Col. Hogan has 
taken up an unfavorable prejudice against the contractors, and is not dis-
posed to co-operate freely and fully with us in our efforts to acc.omplish the 
object in hand. We may have formed an erroneous opinion upon this. 
delicate subject, if so, we shall regret it exceedingly, but we conscientiously 
entertain the opinion here expressed, and so entertaining it, we have felt it 
due as well to the Government as to ourselves, to make it known to the 
Government. 
'\Vhat course the Government should take in relation to it, ·is not for us 
to sug-gest or advise. '\Ve have no doubt, the Department will do all in its 
power, properly to facilitate our operations, and we shall, hereafter, look 
with more confidence to the open and active influence of its agents in our 
behalf. 
We have· this moment received your favors of the 12th and 23d ultimo, 
the contents of which shall receive our most respectful consideration. 
We are respectfully, 
Your obedient servants, 
J. W. A. SANFORD, & Co. 
Gen. GEo. GIBSON. 
P. S. We still use the co-parinership term, although Gen. Sanford has· 
retired from the active operations of the company. 
CoLUMBus, December 11, 1835. 
SIR: After several days' absence from this place, upon my return I was 
honored in the rec.cipt of your letter of the 14th ultimo. 
I should be justly charged with a want of candor, not to acknowledge. 
that the determination expressed in mine of the 3d ultimo, to which the 
one now before me is in reply, grew out of the failure of the company to 
comply with the stipulations they had agreed to perform in the removal of 
the Indians, and from my convictions, that in the manifold difficulties they 
had to encounter, there was but little prospect of their being able to do so 
at any future period. Fully impressed with this belief~ I am far from being 
certain that I have acted precipitately or prematurely, in being unwilling to 
encounter, any longer, a responsibility which I could not discharge. At 
the time the contract was undertaken, there was every probability of its 
speedy fulfilment, and the company, in its exertions, have left nothing 
undone or unessayed which could realize that expectation. The principal 
towns throughout the nation were frequently visited; councils were a~ often 
convened, and every argument employed to demonstrate the g-reat Impor-
tance. as well as absolute necessity, of the mea:5ures recommended for their 
adoption ; but up to the period of my retirement, our lnbors were neither· -
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.attended with success, nor encouraged with the hope of ultimate triumph. 
Under these circumstances, I felt justified in pursuing the cour~e which I 
have done, in order that the Department, if it thought proper, might adopt 
:such other measures as might be demanded by the exigency of the occasion, 
.and tfie importance of the object to be effected. 
I have, however, since learned, that brighter prospects have dawned upon 
the company, ().Ild that in its present organization, there is every probability 
-of its beipg able to achieve the purpose of its original formation. Never-
theless, having myself ceased to be one of its members, I must still claim 
to be indulged in that determination; and more especially, seeing that in 
my retirement not the slightest detriment will result -to that interest, or to 
the views they are endea voririg to accomplish. 
In adverting, in my former letter, to the suspension of the duties of the 
,certifying agents, I beg the Department not to understand me as casting the 
·Slightest censure upon any measure which may have been deemed neces-
:sary to prptect the Indians from the wrongs to which the:y have been ex-
posed. Whatever may have been their effects upon the prospects of the 
-cmupany, whether they have retarded emigration or not; whether they 
have or have not afforded a pretext to the chiefs, for evading the assurances 
which were given, at different times, of their intention to remove to the 
west, I am fully persuaded that they have been dictated by the feelings of 
humanity and justice, and, as such, they have had, and will contirtb.e to 
receive, my most hearty concurrence. 
Non. LEwis CAss, 
Secr~tary of ·War. 
I have the honor to be. 
Your obedient humble servant, 
J. W. A. SANFORD. 
TuscuMBIA, December 22, 1835. 
DEAR SIR~ It is night, and we have just finished getting on board of 
iboats, the Indian wagons and our beef and corn. 'V e go in the morning 
-on board, bag and baggage, save the horse party: which has . to try the 
swamp and the deep roads. We have most appalling accounts of the Mis-
.::sissippi S)Vamp. It is said that hundreds of people are in the mire, without 
.a prospect of getting otlt ; and it is believed it will be very difficult to get 
horses through, if not impossible. 'rheir bones may be found one thousand 
years hence, by a different race of men than white men. If the Arkansas 
river should favor us, we shall make a short trip of it; if it should not, 
we shall yet have to plod our way through a little mud. The Indians are 
pleased with the plan of going by water, and entered into it with spirit, so 
.soon as we declared to them the necessity of it. The roads, we are informed, 
.are almost impassable between this and Memphis. I should like to have 
you here, just that you might be able to judge between a camp life, and the 
·enjoyments of a warm parlor and a pretty wife. 
Yours, &c. · 
S. M. IN'GERSQLL. 
' Major JoHN D. HowELL. 
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E:rtract from a letter from Messrs. Jolm W. A. Sanford ~· Co. to the 
Commissary General of Subsistence, dated Columbus, Georgia, Jan-
uary 6, 1836. 
"It is, we presume, hardly necessary for HS to call your attention to the 
recent Indian disturbances on the frontiers of Cteorgia. The public prints, 
an:l the acts of the Georgia Legislature, shows too plain) y that these dis -
turbances have assumed a very alarming aspect, and demonstrates, very 
clearly, the great necessity of their speedy removal to their intended homes, 
otherwise, in a short time, we shall have sueh scenes enacting at our very 
doors, as is now going on in Florida with the Seminoles." 
Extract of a letter from Messrs. John W. A. Sanford ~· Co . to the 
Commissary General of Subsistence, dated Columbus, Georgia, Feb-
ruary 2, 1836. 
"Our town and the frontier below it, for fifty miles, have been for the 
last ten days under arms, in expectation of an attack from the Indians, but, 
with the exception of one little skirmish in which two wbites were killed, 
nothing of a serious character has taken place. On the first instant, a 
meeting was had of the Indian chiefs, and General 1\'IcDougald and Baily, 
.at Fort Mitchell, by which peace was restored to all parties. Colonel Hogan, 
we presume, will write you the particulars. · 
"Letters received from the two members of our company having com-
mand of the. Indian party, now on their way to Arkansas, dated at Little 
Rock, 8th ultimo, say that all are getting on finely; not one on the sick 
list; and expect to i.\rrive at Fort Gibson in six days after the date of their 
letter. This trip will be made in about forty-five days, satisfying, at the 
same time, the Indians, your agent, and ourselves. 
"Colonel Hogan agrees with u~, that it is worse than useless to attempt 
moving in the way of emigration, until after all this investigation is brought 
to a close. Our movements, therefore, very much depend upon the action~ 
-of the Department, and the investigating agent." 
CoLUMBus, March 1, 1836. 
Hon. L Ewis CAss: 
SIR: The interest which we have in the prompt removal of the Creek 
Indians, is our excuse for troubling you with this communication. ~on­
vinced, as we are, that things are taking an unfavorable turn, we con~1der 
it due to ourselves, as contractors to the Government, and the public, to 
point out to you the causes which seem to us to be producing that effect, 
and to make a few suggestions as to the remedy. You will ?o us. the 
justice, we trust, to believe that opinions and suggestions upon this subject, 
are·influenced entirely by a strong desire to see the policy of the Govern-
ment carried out, for our individual interests are deeply and closely con-
nected with the speedy accomplishment of it. We have contracted to carry 
-off the Indians ; the sooner it is done, the better for us, as well as the 
Government and the people generally. We doubt not, therefore, whatev~r 
we may say in relation to the matter~ will be received and acted upon m 
.~ 
.; 
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the spirit with which the communication is made; and that we shall have 
the cordial co-operation of the Department in producing the result desired 
by all. 
'rhree months ago, we had great hopes of being able to remove a large 
portion of these Indians in the conrse of the ensuing spring, and perhaps 
the whole tribe within the year. There certainly was, at that time, a pretty 
general inclination to emigrate, and we received communications from 
several influential and principal chiefs, that they would go so soon as the 
weather would permit; we regret to be compelled now to state, that our ex-
pectations seem likely to be disappointed. We learn, from evety quarter, 
that the disposition to emigrate has much diminished of late; that tb.e 
Indians are generally preparing for another crop ; that they are disposed to 
decline going away for the present; and many of them have expressed a 
determination not to go at all. The conduct of the Seminoles may, in some 
degree, have contributed to produce this state of things, although we do not 
believe that it has had any serious effect. The great cause may be found 
in the investigation of the alleged frauds; in the obtaining of certificates 
to individual reservations; the delays which have occurred, and still exists, 
in the prosecution of these examinations; and in the unwise and unfortu-
nate course and conduct of the agents of tho Government, who have been 
commissioned to make them. It is not to be denied, that the treaty itself 
was an unfortunate one, as the granting of individual J eservations to the 
Indians, has been productive of but little real benefit to them, and has given 
rise to the commission of frauds, and involved the whole of our relations 
with the Indians, and their lands, in much conftu~ion. If, however, the 
agents of the Government had used that caut·ion, diligence, and scrut-iny, 
which the nature of their duties and office demanded, few cases of fraud 
could have been practised, and the difficulties which have occurred, would 
have been avoided. In one or two instances, the Government seems to 
have been unfortunate in its selection of certifying agents. From some 
cause or other, frauds are said to exist, and no doubt have been committed ~ 
We believe that it would have been better for all parties concerned, as 
well the whites as Indians, if the President had confirmed every contract 
as soon as it was received having the forms prescribed; but inasmuch as 
the public authorities thought otherwise, and have instituted investigations 
;vith a view to correct the alleged frauds, we do not presume to question 
its propriety. If the investigations had been properly conducted, we have 
no doubt but that they would long ago have been concluded; the action of 
the President upon suspended contracts been had, and most of tt.e diffi-
culties in the way of the removal of the Indians have ceased to exist. But 
the manner in which these investigations have been carried on, have, in 
our opinion, been exceedingly unfo~tunate. We cannot suppose that fault 
hes with the Department of War from whenc6 the instructions issueil . 
'l~he instructions given, as we understand them, have met our decided 
approbation, and could not fail to be approved of by all. If they had been 
CL\rried out in the spirit which dictated them, we feel confident that the 
whole m~tter would have been brought- to a just and proper conclusion 
before this. But what has been the course of your investigating ag-ents '! 
Your instructions, amongst other things, stated explicitly, that nothing like ~ 
a gene1'al and indiscriminato examination into all the contracts certifiedt 
was either expected or intended; that the agent should only r.ttend to such 
case~ as should be brought before him by the parties aggrieved, supported 
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by evidenc~ showing probable cause ; that then he should give the pur-
chaser notice, if possible; and proceed to the examination, &c. The course 
pursued has been altogether different, both by Dr. McHenry and Colonel 
Hogan. They have gone around to each Indian town ; assembled the 
p30ple; opened the certifying agent's books ; called and examined every 
name in the tpwn ; proposing such questions to their limited capacities as 
were calculated to confuse them; receiving ns the best evidence, the asser-
tion of the lowest drunken Indian, who prompted either to complain or 
testify to the complaints of others; passing by, with indijference, the 
rebuting evidence offered at the time of the investigation, by the purchaser; 
telling them that. a sept=t.rate day will be given them to introduce their testi-
mony; thereby inviting complaints on the part of the Indians and leaviniY 
the impression every where among the Indians, that upon such evidenc~ 
the case would be decided in tt1eir favor, and they have an oppmtunity of 
disposing of their land again. The inevitable effect of such proceeding-s 
p>uld be no other than to induce complaints when no just ground existed; . 
and to create the hope amongst the whole nation of being permitted once 
more to realize the price of lands already sold. It is, sir, unfortunate that 
your agents appear to have considered themselves the advocates of the 
Indians, rather than impartial judges or collectors of evidence for the just 
· · of the President. But this is not all : your instructions direct a 
speedy termination of this business; a·nd you have authorized the prin-
cipal agent to appoint othe~ under him for that purpose. Instead, how-
ever of going through at once, we regret to say that unaccountable delay 
has occurred and great apparent neglect taken place. Col. Hogan was 
appointed, if we remember rightly, last September: he came into the 
nation and examined some two or three towns in Dr. McHenry's district, 
and then went to Mobile: he returned about the middle of January, follow-
ing, and .commenced the investigation of Gen. Sanford's district, and con-
tinued there some three weeks ; he has again suspended operations and 
returned to Mobile, with the understanding that he is to return in March, 
to see the annuity paid out, and to attend to sales of the orphuns' lands, in 
April, and then he will go on with the investigations, commencing at Judge 
Tarrant's di5trict, and completing in t11rn Dr. McHenry's and Gen. San-
ford's district. We regret again to state that Col. Hogan has pursued a 
singular, and we think, an unwise conrse in another way. He has said to 
the .Indiaus in several towns that have alrendy been examined individually, 
that he will return once more and give them an opportunity of entering 
complaints. We respectfully suggest that such a course will take the 
whole year, 0r longer, to complete the investigation, and defeat not only the 
cont-;-a/~~ors , but every eftort which can be made on the part of Govern-
IQ.ent to remove these Indians to their given homes within the specified 
period. Are these acts agreeable with the instructions of the Department? 
When and where are these examinations to end ? 'Ve arc clearly of the opi-
nion that no :respectable body of Indians will go off as long as the question 
in relation to their lands are left open. rrhere are already a large number 
of contracts complained of (perhaps 600 altogether) and favorable reports 
ro3.de- in their behalf. 1.,hese of course will not go until the matter is de-
cided. Every lme there interested is connected or related to others, and 
his or their story prevents the others from going also ; many of them are 
chiefs and head men who control large towns. In addition to these already 
interested in these cases, there are hundreds who are only waiting for an 
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opportunity to enter complaints, with the confident belief that they shaH 
have nothing else to do, but complain and get back their lands. The con- . 
duct of your agent holds out the belief every where, that opportunities 
will be offered to them to complain. In short, s:ir, the mvestigating ground 
presents the scene of a shameful farce. The words and oaths of men who 
would stand high in any community, are pushed aside, and the simple 
assertion of an unprincipled Indian taken as prima facie evidence : under 
such circumstances can it be expected that the labors of the contractors, 
however active and zealous they may be, can be crowned with success. In 
the mean time, the spirit of hostility is spreading itself throughout the 
nation: contests are going on every where betwixt the white man and the 
Indians; these latter, emboldened by the one-sided proceeding of the agent 
of the Government, are contending for lands to which they have no claim, 
but which by the supposed countenance of the agents may be surrendered 
to them. 
The contests are growing more and more frequent and inveterate, and 
the time is ~1ear at hand when worse consequences must ensue. They can 
only be avoided by a prompt, energetic and decided course on the part of 
the Government. We have to suggest the propriety of the following course: 
let the President decide at once upon all the cases which remain in his 
hands unapproved; by approving those contracts which have been certified 
'to by Ge·,teral Sanford and Judge Tarrant's, in whose districts little or no 
real cause exist for complaint. In Dr. McHenry's district, much injustice 
has been done the Indians, and we would advise the reversal of all such 
cases as was reported by the agent. It is better, sir, in the present con-
fused state of things that a little injustice should be done than further in-
vestigation should be had. In all reversed cases, the agents might b€ 
instructed to give to the ostensible purchaser the preference in renewing 
the contract or the right to a new certificate upon his producing the bona 
.fide owner of the land and the Indian's acknowledgment before the agent 
of the correctness of the former sale. . This course would allow every one 
who had purchased bona fide, to obtain the benefit of his contract before 
the certifying agent, and it would lead to a speedy result. Let all investi-
gation cease for the future. Tt seems to us that sufficient has been done 
upon this subject to satisfy the most scrupulous. Gen. Sanford was ap-
pointed to investigate cases in his district; he gave a fair opportunity to 
the Indians to have their cases examined; the result of that e\'"amination 
was reported to you. Col. Hogan has also gone into most of the towns in 
this district, and nnder a general 'investigation but few cases have pre-
sented themselves, and most of these are contracts which have been ap-
proved some two years ago or longer. We do not know a great deal of 
Judge 'rarrant's district, but we know 'the man, and believe him fully 
capable to manage the affairs in his district. In these two districts ample 
justice has been done to the Indians. 
The reported cases in Dr. McHenry's district being set aside, and the 
duties and office of the investigator ended, let there be four or five certify-
ing agents appointed, stationed at the following points, viz: Judge Tar-
rant's, at Talladega) (his present district); two in Dr. McHenry·s district, 
one to remain at "Tallassee," the other at "Casataw /' one in Gen. San-
ford's district, to be stationed at this place or Fort Mitchell, the duties of 
this officer could not be great, as but few contracts remain to be certified to. 
Let these officers remain c'onstantly at their post and adopt such aplan for 
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certifying as shall ensure good faith in all future sales. With this number 
of agents their facility for executing contracts, with the present rage for · 
speculating on these lands, and we have no doubt that in two months 
nearly every Indian will have sold out and will be ready for emigration ... 
Instruct your emigrating agent Ca"J)tain Page to go into the towns, and say·· 
officially, that all investigations had closed ; that those who had sold, must 
em~grate, and those who had not, must sell &t once, and go off. It is our 
deliberate opinion derived from strict and anxious scrutiny into this whole 
matter, that the course here suggested, or something like it, would have a 
most decided effect, and that nothing short of it will prove effectual in 
removing these unfortunate people. We are the more confident in the 
expression of these opinions, from the fact that they are corroborated by 
thP. opinion of every intelligent man with whom we have conversed. We 
believe, that with the faithful and zealous co-operation of your officers, we 
shall be enabled, not only to comply with the contracts to remove 5,000 by 
the first of July, but we shall succeed in carrying off the whole tribe 
within the present year, with economy to the Government, and peace and 
tranquillity and happiness to the Indians. 
In conclusion, we have to state our firm conviction, that if matters are 
)eft discretionary in the hands of the present investigating agent, whether 
he desires such a result or not, it will end in our discomfiture and loss, 
and in the defeat of the humane and benevolent policy of the Government. 
which dictates the speedy removal of these Indians, to their destination-
west of the Mississippi. 
I have the honor, &c. 
JOHN W. A. SANFORD & CO. 
P. S.-Should the plan proposed be accepted by the Department, the 
appointment of certifying agent might be given to the emigrating agent, 
(Capt. Page) with instructions to employ two others as as~istants. 
J. ,V. A. S. & Co. 
CoLUMBus, Marclt 17, 1836. 
SIR: Your letter of the first instant is at hand. We are happy in 
being able to state to you, that our prospects of Indian emigration this. 
spring are very promising. Messrs. Ingersoll, H<.-well, Woodward, and Wal-
ker, have been out in the country into various directions, and report that 
heavy parties may be made up directly after the meeting which takes: 
place at Luchipoga, on ~he 23d instant. We ~hall open our ~amps on the 
first, and leave, if possible, on the 15th Apnl. We shall g1ve you good 
accounts, provided a damper is not again thrown over our prospect by Mr. 
Hogan, who, in his great effort to break down. the. contract comp~ny, 
has certainly done more to prevent the speedy em1gratwn of these Indtani. 
than the acts of every other person besides. On the subject of this oppo- ' 
sition we will write you in a few days-so soon as we can get possession 
of such information as we are in pursuit of relative to the conduct of' 
this gentleman. 
I have the honor, &c. 
JNO. W. A. SA~FORD & Co. 
To Gen. GEORGE GIBSoN, 
Commissary General Subsistence. 
,· 
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CoLUMBus, Marclt 30, 1836. 
SIR : We are sorry to have to inform you, that the land operations of one 
of our company have been, and still continues to be, of such a charac-
t~r as to intefere very much with the emigration of the Indians. The 
company have therefore been obliged to vote him out of the contract. 
'I'he person is Mr. L. Blake : he is no longer a member of the com-
pany. 
Five camps will be opened forthwith; one in Talladega county, one in 
Coosa county, one in Tallapoosa county, one in Macon county, and one 
in Russell connty : at least •five thouf.land will be on the road in less time 
t.han a month from this time. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
JNO. W. A. SANFORD & Co. 
General GEoRGE G IBSOK, 
Commissary General Subsistence . 
. ..___ 
CoLUMBus, GEORGIA, March 30, 1836. 
DE1\R SIR: In our letter of the 17th instant, we remarked, that we 
were in pursuit of certain evidence of Colonel Hogan's opposition to our 
company and the emigration, and that so soon as we could get hold of 
i.t, we would lay it before you. This we now do, jtl the precise lan-
guage that it was given to us. 
A report reached us that Colonel Hogan had ad vised the Indians of the. 
Tuckabatchee towns to make another crop before they emigmted, saying 
that they had yet plenty of time to move in. 'ro ascertain the correct-
ness of such a report, Messrs. Ingersoll, Hmvell, and Woodward, were de-
spatched to investigate the matter. 'l'hey called on the person who h .. d 
the conversation with Colonel Hogan. This person is DtlVid Barnard, an 
intelligent half-breed Indian, and is the interpreter to the chiefs of the Tuck-
ai.Jatcbee towns. Barnard stated to Messrs. Ingersoll and Co. that last 
full the chiefs had held a talk with Colonel Hogan about emigration 7 
that Co1onel Hogan told them that he would be ready to move the Indians 
in the following spring. Barnard further informed them, that this spring, 
.or about the 23d of February, that chiefs called on Colonel Hogan to know 
whether he was ready to emigrate them according to promise; that Colo-
nel H<1 gan to1d them, "that he had so much to do in their land matters, 
that it would be impossible for him to emigrate them before the fall." The 
chief3- said they had sold every thing, and were then ready to move. Col. 
Hog-an replied1 "that if they would not wait for him, that probably they 
tnight find some fellow about Columbus who would emigrate them." We 
give you the words as we received them. vV e forbear comment on such a 
.course of conduct. VVe have felt it our duty to lay the subject before you, 
for the purpose of showing the kind of opposition that we have had to 
contend with since we first got the contract. 
"\Ve know that Colonel Hogan has never spoken of our company to the 
indians in such manner as to forward the object of the company, or the 
·emigration of the Indians under it; on the contrary, he has done every 
thing in his power to induce the general opinion in the nation, that he is 
the proper person to emigrate them, and, we know, has so expressed him-
self at several of their councils. 
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We have felt exceedingly mortified that Colonel Hogan should have 
entertained the least feeling of hostility to us or the contract; but such 
sir, is the fact, and is too notoriously known throughout the whole commu~ 
nity to be denied. 
We are, very respectfully, &c. 
JNO. W. A. SANFORD & C 
General GEORGE GIBSON, 
Comm·issary General Subsistence. 
CoLUMBus, GEORGIA, April3, 1836. 
SIR: Your letter of the 23d ultimo is at hanrl. We regret exceedingly, 
sir, 'that the appointment of Captain Page is not permanent, for the reason, 
that, from him we should receive every assistance consistent with his 
duties, while from Colonel Hogan we have, still do, and always shall 
receive the most violent opposition to our success. ·We state these charges, 
sir, very candidly to you, and we do so because we can prove them to be 
correct. 
The emigration of these people is certainly cheap to the Government 
at twenty dollars per head, provided they are well fed and well treated. 
The reports of Lieutenant Deas, we believe, state that this was the case 
with the last party. We cannot, then, see why this unfair opposition to 
us should have commenced, and have continued this long. Is it the 
honor of moving Creek Indians that is so strongly sought for ? or is it 
the re-establishment of the old system where forty dollars per head is 
paid? 
A letter received from one of our company (Captain Walker) states, 
that he started, on the first instant, in company with Opothleholo, to 
establish the Tuckabatchee camp. vV e think near fifteen hundred will go 
from this camp. 
W c shall keep you constantly advised of our operations. 
We are, sir, with great respect, &c. 
JNO. W. A. SANFORD & Co. 
General GEoRGE GIBSON, 
Commissary General of Subsistence. 
CoLUMBus, GEoRGIA, April 16, 1836. 
SIR. : We ha.ve the honor to reply to yours of the 7th instant. 
We shall very soon, we b~lieve, give you good accounts of our success 
in the emiO'ration of our Indians. Every thmg looks favorable for four 
large parti~s to reach Tuscn.m?ia in all of th~ month of May. 
Provisions of every descnptwn are very high, and hardly to be got for 
..any consideration. 
We shall keep you constantly apprized of our operations. 
We are, sir, with great respect, &.c. 
JNO. W. A. SANFORD A Co. 
General GEoRGE GIBsoN, 
Commissary General of Subsistence. 
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CoLUMBus, GEORGIA 1 April12, 1836. , 
Sm .. : We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the 28th ult. 
Doctor Ingersoll (one of the contractors) returned to-day from the upper 
country, Coo:sa and Tal·ladega counties, and reports the Indians ready and 
willing to move. We have taken them at their word, and three camps are 
being opened in that section for their reception, to start about the first of 
next month. Two of these camps will be opened in Coosa county, and 
the other in Talladega county. A camp will be opened in ten day~, in tbe 
vicinity of this place, fur the reception of such families as will emigrate. 
The emigration on this side of the nation will not be large at present. VV e 
still express the opinion that a large portion of the Indians will emigrate 
this spring and summer. 
We shall keep you constantly advised of our operations. 
Respectfully, &c. 
J'NO. W. A. SANFORD & Co. 
· ··'Gen. GEo. GIBsoN, 
Com. Gen. of Sub. 
CoLU:M:BUS1 GA. ft1arch 28, 1836. 
DEAR SIR: The contractors attended in a cody (with the exception of 
. Judge Iverson, who is now holding his courts,) the Indian council at 
Luchipoga. After dividing their money, the Indians met Col. Hogan, 
{~apt. Page, and the contractors, in two separa~e councils1 on th~ subject of 
. emigTation. vVe are happy to say to you, su, that we met with the most 
favorable reception from the upper chiefs; they have pledged to emigrate 
.at once. vVe shall open camps so as to be able to start by the latter part 
<>f April, wilh two companies. . . . . 
We can <r,naranty for at least e1glzt thousand removmg this spnng and 
summer, a~d should not be surprised if the whole nation were to emigrate 
this year, provj~ed no se~ious ~bstJyctions is thrown in their way by. the 
callinO' of counc1ls, land mvest1gatwns, &c. &c. We have the benefit of 
the se~vices of all the influential men living amm1g the Indians, and have, 
we think, so arranged our affairs, us to render defeat in our object almost 
impossible. 
\Vith respect, &c. 
Gen. GEORGE GrBsoN, 
Com. Gen. of Sub. 
JNO. ,V. A. SANFORD & Co. 
- ,---
EMIGRATION OF INJ?IANS, 
Office Com. Gen. of Sub. April 15, 1836. 
GENTLEMEN: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your communica-
tions of the 28th and 30th ult. and also of the 1st and 3d inst. which have 
been submitted to ·the Secretary of vVar, who instructs me to say that he 
cannot release from the liabilities of the contract, any one of the oriainal 
·. contraCtors. The Secretary of 'vV ar is extremely graWied at the fair pros-
pects of emigration this spring. By his instructions, I ~orward t? Qolonel 
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Hogan a copy of your communication, to afford that gentleman an oppor. 
tunity of convincing you that he i's not opposed to your successful removal 
of the Creeks under your contract. The Secretary exceedingly regrets to 
see these continued manifestations of a want of confidence between the 
contractors and Col. Hogan, and says the public service is injured by it, 
without c0rresponding advantage to any one. l am instructed to request 
both Col. Hogan and yourselves, to go on and discharge your respective 
duties, and disregard all private feelings. 
The Secretary of VV ar farther instructs me. to say, that Col. Hogan's re-
cent communications respecting your operations, evince a cordial desire of 
promoting the objects of the Government; and that Col. Hogan has faith-
fhlly fulfilled his promise, is apparent from your letter of the 28th March. 
The Secretary is the more satisfied on this snbject, in consequence of the 
very judicious proposition recently made by Col. Hogan, to allow Captain 
Page and some of the contractom, to accompany him to the Indian towns, 
and of his promise to co-operate with them, in order to induce the Indians 
to remove. 
~epectfully, &c. 
Messrs. J. W. A. SAKFORD & Co. 
Cons. for Rem. Creeks; Columbus; Ga. 
GEO. GIBSON, 
Corn. Gen. of Sub. 
CoLuMBus, GA. April22, 1836. 
SrR: We have made every cxettion that could be made by us, to get up 
a party of Indians from the vicinity of this place, but all will not do, they 
will not go. They say that the investigating agent has made them pro-
mises, and they must wait to have them fulfilled. It is a singular fact, that 
a man who could not persuade one Indian to move, can induce one hun-
dred to remaia; so much are these people opposed to moving <tway from 
this country. 
Yve learn that Col. Hogan has returned from Mr. 'ran·ant's lnnd district, 
havino-, as usnal, only half finished the business that he was sent to do. 
He is,
0
we also learn, either gone, or going to Mobile, to be gone three 
weeks, or more. ls it not strange that this officer is allo\vcd to spin out a 
labor of two months only, to seven months, and in all probability will con-
tinue six months longer? VVould it not be best for the nation, and all con-
cerned, that either the investigation cease, or that all attempt at emigration 
stop? The one is a comple~e check upon the other. The contractors, 
backed by the \vhites, do every thing to get these people aw\ly. ,.rlw in-
vestiaatina ap-ent (Col. Hogan), backed by the Ytlar Department, work for 
the oppos{fe p'oi11ts. The consequence is, that the Indians, in this mm<'tural 
strife, determined llpon a course, which they, if left to themselves, ,,·ou!d 
sele~t-thcy ~.;tay where they are. 'l-,he condition of the Indians around 
Columbus, is in•tecd miserable; no farms to c::l:i·;ait~; 11ot alio\vcd to pass 
into Georg-ia tG> hunt; gtm1Q verv scnTc0 in the nation; no co1;n and n<> 
money too pnrchas~ it: they m1ist either starve or ~teal: . \Y c know \~l~ich 
of the t ~o they w1ll choose. Yon may say, that 1f tlns IS their condttl0n7 
why do they not emigrate? They would do so, if these WOI~sc than use-
less investigations were brought to an immediate close. Theu hopes have 
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been raised by this agent, which never can be fulfilled j and so long as there 
remains a shadow of a chance, the Indians will remain to see the last of 
~~~· . 
'l'his far, we have lost money by the contract; bnt \Ve would certamly 
advise that either one or the other stop at once. If the investigation must 
go on, let the emigration cease, until that is brought to a close. 
Parties are making up in the upper country, between the Tallapoosa .and 
Coosa rivers. We shall be busy there, as the Indians up in that quarter 
have become quite as tired of the investigation as the whites, and ·have de-
termined to move at once. 
We shall inform you of our progress. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
JNO. W. A. SANFORD & Co. 
Gen. GEo. GIBSON, 
Com. Gen. of Sub. 
CoLUMBus, GA. iJ1ay 14, 1836. 
DEAR SrR: vVe have the honor to acknowledge the receipt ofyonr letter 
of the 15th ult. 
vVe presume the superintendent of emigration, Capt. Page, has duly in-
formed you of the hostile attitude of the Creek Indians, of the recent mur-
ders, and of the general destruction of the property of the settlers in the 
nation, by these people. 
Emigration has stopped entirely-the Indians being generally hostile~ 
Members of the company have traversed the nation as far up as the 
northern line of the Creeks, and even into the Cherokee territory, in hopes 
of being able to get up a party in that section of the country, but all will not 
do. 'rhose who were ready and willing to go, have now declined entirelyt 
in consequence of the detention of the principal chief Opothleholo. In 
the Tallapoosa and Coosa districts, we had two camps opened, and near 
two thousand Indians ready for march, when a message was received from 
Opothleholo, of the Tuckabatchee town, telling the Indians not to move 
until he could go with them; and notwithstanding every effort was made 
to keep them in camp that were then in, yet all would not do, go they 
would not, without this chief. 
Opothleholo has been detained by a bail writ for a debt, for which 
he is as much responsible as he is for the national debt of Great Britain. 
The prosecuting attorney in the ca£e is 1.:Wr. Jlbbott, the Government's cer-
tifying agent, and the pliant tool of Col. Hogan. No man knO\vs better 
than Mr. Abbott, the great influence which this chief possesses over the ac-
tion of the whole nation. And instead of aiding the contrnctors to carry 
out the wishes of the Government, we find him, although holding an honor.a-
ble appointment under the Government, using his limited influence to baulk 
us, and even accepting of a paltry fee as an attorney, for the purpose of 
oppressing and detaining a man from emigration, well knowing that upon 
his removal every thing depends. 
You inform us, that you have sent our letter of the 30th }larch, to Col. 
Hogan, for the purpose of allowing that officer to convince us that he is not 
unfriendly to our contract. This, sir, he will hardly attempt to do: he 
knows, that we know, t.oo well, his hostility to us. Col. Hogan may be able· 
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to convince the Department, that he has acted correctly as investigating 
agent, and that he has done every thing which lay in his power to aid emi-
gration, but he cannot play off this trick either upon us or the people living 
in the Creek nation. Col. Hogan may be able to convince the Department 
of his disinterestedness throughout the whole business, but we have evi-
dence before us that will clearly prove that his only object is profit, and 
that if we have not silenced his opposition to us before this, it has been 
fYilly because we were not able to pay him his price. 
. 'rhis eyidence shall be laid before you i~ a few days. We risk nothing 
m chargmg the whole outbreak of the Indians upon the contluct of the in-
vestigating agent: he could, if he had been disposed, have brought his bu-
siness to a close, in all of two months, and probably would have been com-
pelled to have done so, if he had been any other man than Col. Hogan. 
Our town is under military law, expecting an attack every night. Our 
operations have ceased entirely. "'VVe shall, however, keep in active com-
munication with the emigrating agent, Capt. Page, and shall take advantage 
of any symptom of success for the removal of a party of Indians. 
We have the honor to be, &c. 
JNO. W. A. SANFORD & Co. 
Sen. GEo. GIBSON, 
Com. Gen. of Sub. 
FoRT MITCHELL, ALA. Sept. 15, 1834. 
SIR : I have obtained all the information up to this date, relative to the 
probable number of Indians that will emigrate this year~ 
Col. Hill returned yesterday from a tour in the nation, and thinks there 
will be from three to five thousand. I have been among them in the vi-
dnity of this place ; most of the Euchee tribe will emigrate this yea~, all of 
them having sold thn1r land. Some of them say, notwithstanding they 
have sold, they intend to stay, as the persons that purchased, told them they 
eould live on it as long as they pleased; this may prevent some few from 
going this year. 
I shall start to Irvington to-morrow, and endeavor to prevail on a town to 
go, that we have not yet seen. I am told they have all sold, and as I am well 
acqaainted with them, I think I can prevail on them to go. There is a con-
siderable excitement among some of them here about emigration. Those 
in favor, have been nttacl~ed several times, (when small parties have met 
together:) by those opposed to emigration. 
I collected a party together who are strongly opposed to emigration, and 
told those who were in favor of it, to come out and speak their mind freely, 
and not be afraid to aclrnowledge their willingness to go, and I would pro-
tect them. l also stated to them, if Indians were opposed to emigration 
they should not make threats to prevent those who were willing to emi· 
grate, &c. 
Some of them were so mad and so excited, that they actually turned pale. 
I found it necessary to be a little severe with them, as there were many 
~f them willing to go, but did not dare to acknowledge it. The chief of 
the nation, (Neomicco,) as also many of his town, were present, all of 
which have been opposed to emigration, but he admitted all I had said was 
true, but that he had not sold his land and was opposed to going himself. 
I told him he had a right to live on it, but those who had sold were boun 
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to go, and that the white people would consider them as intruders after they 
n1oved into the nation. 
lt had a very good effect ; large numbers came forward at once, and said 
they were now willing to go. 
'The annuity having been withheld from them so long, is a great obstacle 
in our way. 
The emigration will be twenty days later than it would have been, if the 
annuity had been paid to them about this time. It appears the money had 
been lying in the bank at Columbus for some time, and no one knew any 
thing about it. 
I 5hould like to have sixty or eighty thousand dollars deposited in what-
ever bank I am to get my money from, and so soon as I know what .number 
of Indians will emigrate: I can take, as near as I can calculate: the amount 
I shall want and no more. Very little can be done till funds are remitted; 
blanh:s of every description are very much wanted, particularly those for 
enrolling the Indians; I have had some written out that will do for immedi-
ate use. 
As regards fodder for horses or mules employed, no one would engage 
their team without it; on the other side of the river, where cane is plenty, 
and use nothing but oxen, fodder or hay can be dispensed with, but on this 
side of the M1ssissippi where there is no grazing it cannot be dispensed 
with. Their horses cannot be turned out to graze like oxen. I endeavored 
to engage teams agreeable to your instructions, and no one would accede 
to it, consequently I had to tell them I would furnish fodder, but I shall do 
with as bttle as possible; I shall endeavor to be as economical as possible 
through the whole emigration, and hope, to the mtisfaction of the Govern-
ment. All letters for Col. Hill or myself had better be directed to this place, 
as we can get them much quicker than from any other point. Should you 
direct any communications to Centreville, it may be three weeks or a month 
before we should get them ; it is 190 miles from this place, and the mail 
only runs through that place once a week, and very irregular at that. Col. 
Hill is a very excellent man, and will do all in his power towards emigra-
tion, but he has but little knowledge of the business. Every exertion on 
my part will be used to promote the cause. 
With respect, 
I have the honor to be, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN PAGE, 
Brig. Gen. GEoRGE GIBsoN, 
Capt. and Disbursing Agent. 
Com. Gen. Sub. Washington city. 
FoRT MITCHELL, ALA. l\rov. 7, 1834. 
SIR: When I left this place for .M.obile after funds, I was in hopes, on 
my return I should be able to give you a correct ac:count of the number of 
Indians that would emigrate this year, and the exact time we shouid start,, 
but every thing appears to be about the same as before I left. Col. Hill has 
been very unsuccessful in the upper part of the nation, where he has been 
operating, notwithstanding it is in that section of country where he lives. 
I have been deceived by his calculations ; he told me he had five encamp-
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ments, and things looked very prosperous, but l believe he ha.:; only col-
lected about four hundred; it is possible he may get some few more, but I 
think the prospect a bad one. 
I have just returned from among those towns that I had been visitin(J' 
previous to my going to :Mobile ; t~ey are all willing to go, ancT are getting 
ready ; so soon as I can see Col. H1ll, I shall rendezvous them, which I can · 
do .i.n a very short time. 
I have sent for him and requested him to come and decide upon some-
thing at once. I think I have enough to make a party sufficiently large to 
start with. I could have collected mine three weeks ago, if he had been 
ready. I have never till yestenlay called a team into service, but I enga(J'ed 
them the first thing I done, aDd they have at aU times been ready when 
called for. I told Col. Hill particularly, that I had engaged teams, and that 
they were ready when they were wanted, but he has brou.~ht into service 
several team:;, long before he . got any Indians, and they have been under 
pay and subsistence ever since ; they arc none of those that I engaged ; I 
believe he took them from Centreville: my accounts will show what were 
e nployed by him. I have incurred no expense myself of any conse-
quence. The Colonel has had all the assistant agents with him, six or 
seven, I have understood. 
l have had one man as assistant commissary at $2 60 per day and an in-
terpreter, that is all. 
On my way to Mobile the stage turned over and crippled me, but in a 
few days I got so I could ride about and attend to busiuess. 
As I passed by a place called Fort Hull, I see one of the encampments Col. 
Hill had made, and there was an enrolling agent and an assistant agent, an 
· interpreter and two five horse teams, and they had baen there about three 
weeks, they told me, and had enrolled but one Indian. I immediately 
wrote to Col. Hill the unnecessary expense he was incurring without any 
prospect, and he told me he would break it up immediately. I advised with 
the agent the best mode of collecting them, but he got these encampments in 
his head and established them, and appointed agents to them before he got 
any Indians. They have appeared to me to adopt the same plan they 
wonld to enlist soldiers. 
I have had to feed about 170 Indians for about two or three weeks, they 
were some poor families that were scattered a long ways apart, and had no 
means of subsisting, and teams could not get to them; they said they were 
ready, and I told them to pack their own plunder to this place and I would 
give them rations till the emigration w11s ready to start; this is all the sub-
sistence I have paid for on account of my own movements. When Col. 
Hill and myself separated, he went into one part of the nation and I the 
other one. ·1 did not see him for three or four weeks ; he had some business 
at Centreville that detained him there, and before he returned he had 
adopted the plan of encampment, and from what he told m~ I thought _he 
was going to succeed very well, but he was led away by takmg the advice 
of people who wanted employ and had corn to selJ, and when he stated to 
me what people in the nation had told him, I requested him hot to pay_ any 
attention to their plans, but adopt the ones laid down in our instructiOns, 
which were the most e3onomical and sure of success. 
Col. Hill will be here in a couple of days, and in my next c?mm~nica.­
tion I shall endeavor, if possible, to give you the number that will eimgrate 
this year, if any. 
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I have apprized William Armstrong, at different times, of our success, s~ 
he may know what to depend on. 
With respect, 
I have the honor to be, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN PAGE, 
Capt. aud Disbursing Agent. 
Brig. Gen. GEoRGE GrBsoN, 
Com. Gen. Sub. Washington. 
FoRT MrTCHELL, ALA. Dec. 3, 1834. 
SrR: I have the honor to report to you that the whole number of In-
dians we shall emigrate this fall, will not exceed six or seven hundred. 
Col. Hill arrived here on the 16th of November after an absence of four 
weeks in the upper part of the nation, and sent about two hundred and 
eighty-six at or near Centreville, Alabama, there to remain until what few 
in this vicinity could join them. I had never rendezvoused them, and of 
course they had to be collected after his return. Our prospect being dull~ 
and I 'presumed unless he met with better success than he had, that he 
would give it up for the present time, as our instructions say from two to 
five thousand. I conlu not tell or know whether it was his intention to 
start with so small a party, which are now nearly all collected, and will 
start in two or three days. He had no reason to depend on me to make up 
a party sufficient to make it an object to emigrate this fall. One month ago 
I could have started from this place a much larger number than I now shall. 
I told him they were strongly opposed to emigrating thrs fall, as the season 
was so far advanced ; what few are going are generally very poor and des-
titute of clothing, and it wculd be a prudent and humane act to give it up 
till spring ; when, if the p1·oper measures are taken, they would emigrate 
very willir1gly. I know six or seven hundred out of twenty-odd thousand 
was no object. I believe he has appointed assistant agents enough, and had 
them stationed in the upper part of the nation, to have emigrated ten thou-
sand, and all they have collected, from what I can learn, are two hundred 
and eighty-six. I do not know what number of assistant agents he has got, 
but I kuow of eight or nine, and they are all with his small party at or near 
Centreville, unless he has di5Charged them, except Mr. Sommerville, who 
is bringing in camp those I have been amongst. Col. Hill is also with him. 
I returned from the nation a few days since, and expected Col. Hjll would 
have been here before this. We shall not get to Tuscaloosa till January, 
probably the 20th. 
With respect, I am, 
Your most obedient servant, 
JOHN PAGE, 
Brig. Gen. GEoRGE ~msoN, 
Capt. and Dis. Agent. 
Com. Gen. of Subsistence. 
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FoRT MITCHELL, ALA. Dec. 4, 1834. 
SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith an article of agreernen~ and 
a bond, to furnish the emigrating Creek Indians with rations, &c. from this 
place to Memphis, Tennessee. -
The lowest bid was J. C. Troitly, he was not a responsible man, and 
could not' give any security. Henry was the next, but finding the prospect 
so dull and believing the number \vould be small and corn so high, that he 
declined giving bonds, unless I would ensure him a certain number would 
emigrate this fall, which I could not comply with. Alexander ·Roberson 
was the next lowest, and consented to take the contract, but he thought the 
number would be larger than it will be. Corn cannot be purchased on the 
road between this and Montgomery, short of one dollar, and more frequently 
one dollar and twenty-five cents per bushel; the new settlers are moving in 
the nation so rapidly that the market for corn and beef is very high. I 
shall endeavor to get along as economical as possible, but it is so late in the 
fall: the frost has destroyed the grass for horses, and my issues to Indian 
horses must necessarily be much greater than it would have been six weeks 
ago. There is no other way now than to tie them up at night and give each 
Indian a gallon of corn for his horse ; but every economical step on my part 
shall be used. I have apprized William Armstrong the probable number 
that will emigrate this fall. 
We shall have in all six or seven hundred, and more cannot be had this 
fall, the weather is getting so cold they are unwilling to attempt the journey. 
One month ag<9 many more could have been started, but the time has passed 
tor the prf:!sent season. So soon as we get started I will inform you. 
With respect, 
I have the honor to be, 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE GrBsoN, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN PAGE, 
Capt. and Disbursing Agent. 
Com. Gen. Sub. Washington. 
FoRT MITCHELL, ALABAMA, 
December 5, 1834. 
SIR: I have the honor to acl:::nowledge the receipt this day of yours of 
the 19th and 20th November last. Colonel Hill is not here, although in my 
last communication I expected him here every hour, but still he does not 
come. I h!we sent the communication to him. 
As the business now stands I am unable to prolong the emigration any 
longer for the sake of getting a few more at this time, as the party I spoke 
of that Colonel Hill had sent to Centreville, there to wait till the party goes 
from this place could join them, and having already brought int0 camps 
nearly all that will go from this point, it is practicable to start with what 
we have as soon as possible. I know not the number of teams, &c. he has 
got employed with that party; I have asked him, but he did not appear to 
know himself; it is two hundred miles from this where the advance party 
is; I ihall pay them off on his certificate of the hire, &c.; all the teams pre-
vious to the 14th or 13th of November, were ordered into service by him 
rontrary to my knowledge or wish, for I told him several times that I had 
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made every arrangement for teams when they were wanted, and were at 
my command without any expense to the Government. 'Vhenever I had 
a chance to see Colonel Hill I told him he was not aware of the expense he 
was incurring without any prospect ; and I at all times told him our instruc-
tions enjoined it on us to try the experiment without incurring unnecessary 
expense ; and if the Indians would not emigrate this fall to report our 
progress as it was, and give it up, or start with what we had, but his answer 
was, never mind, I will take it all on my shoulder. Noth]ng more at this 
late period can be done towards emigration than take what few we have 
got. One mo11th ago we could have got off with a much larger party, 
many who were disposed to go this fall have given it up in consequence of 
the cold weather. I shall take on, with as little expense as possible, the 
small party I have in charge. As I pass through Montgomery I will look 
at the public property your letter of the 19th speaks 'Of, and act accordingly. 
I bwe the honor to be, very respectfully, 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE GIBSON) 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN PAGE, 
Cap. and Dis. Agent. 
Com. Gen. Sub. Washington, D. C. 
FoRT MITCHELL, ALABAMA, 
~lay 9, 1835. 
SIR: I have honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 28th 
of April, and circular of the 28th Februa.ry, and copy of Colonel Hogan's 
instructions. 
'rhere appears to be a considerable excitement among the white people 
and the Indians in the vicinity of this place. 'l~hey do not appear disposed 
to talk about emigration at this time. I can account for it in this way. 
There is to be a meeting of the chiefs shortly and the Indians generally 
keep back to see what ihe object of this meeting is; no particular day is 
appointed for them to assemble. I understand they are waiting to hear 
from Washington to see if the Government will sustain them in their Texas 
plans. If they find that the treaty will be complied with and they need 
not expect any thing more, they will come to some settled point. Neo-
micco, who is chief of this part of the nation, is opposed to emigration and 
always has been, for he finds no difficulty in living here, having persons to 
sustain him, and it is done in this way: When the annuity is paid out the 
chiefs meet, Opothleholo takes one-half and Neomicco the othe:., it is paid 
out of the agent's hands into theirs; a second meeting is called by him to 
divide this money, he pays what claims are presented by one or two indi-
vidiuals and no others, the balance remains in his hands to defray the 
expenses that might come against the nation. After the second meeting 
was called to divide the money among the different towns, I see them re-
peatedly and they told me that there never was the first dollar received, and 
in fact I know it to be the case; this is what makes this old chief so easy 
and opposed to emigration. When the annuity ceases he will not find a 
place to get money whenever he calls for it. I am well a ware that while 
the annuity is paid out this side of the Mississippi, as it was last year, a 
few individuals, who are opposed to emigration, will get the whole of it,~ 
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and. not one dollar will be paid to the different towns. I will admit it would 
not do them much good there is so much whiskey about, but it would pre-
vent these opposers to emigration from living in affluence when the other 
Indians are starving. 
With respect, 
I have the honor to be, 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE GIBSON, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN PAGE, 
Capt. and Dis. Agent Creek Removal. 
Com. Gen. Sub. Washington, D. C. 
FoRT l\IITCHELL, ALABAMA, 
March 14, 1836. 
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your several com-
munications directed to me at this place, all of which will be strictly ad-
hered to. 
Your letter dated the lOth of last month directs that I ascertain, if possi-
ble, the number of warriors that have joined the Seminoles. I have con-
versed with some few, it appears to be a subject that they do not wish to 
have any knowledge of. There is to be a meeting of the chiefs on the 27th ' 
of this month, when I will endeavor to get what information I can on the 
subject. The contractors commence opening encampments the 1st of next 
month, and start a party as soon as possible. It will be requisite that a phy-
sician be ready for the business, as it will take one some time· to get here, if 
he is to be detailed from the army. · 
·with respect, 
I have the honor to be, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN PAGE, Captain, 
Dis. Ag~nt Creek Removal. 
Brirr. Gen. GEORGE GrBsoN. 
° Com. Gen. Sub. Tf1 ashington city. 
FoRT MITCHELL, ALABAMA, 
March 27, 1836. 
SrR: I have the honor to report to you that I attended a meeting of the 
chiefs of this nation on the 18th instant, and made all the inquiries about 
the number of Indians that have gone from this nation to the Seminoles, 
and from what information I can get the number is very small. The chiefs 
will not admit that there are twenty absent. I have made inquiries from 
different sources, and I am of the opinion that when the war is terminated 
it will be known that not there is not one hundred Creeks among them. 
The contractors were all present at this meeting. I gave the Indians a talk 
in council on the subject of emigration. The upper towns said that they 
were ready so soon as the investigation was closed and their annuity paid. 
Mr. Flourney and Mr. Watson went from this place to Florida to see 
General Scott, and returned with a letter from the General that he would 
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receive five hundred warriors from the Creeks if they presented them, and 
the letter directed all agents to render such assistance as they could to pro-
cure these warriors. I called on the chiefs and found it was a very un-
popular thing among them, they thought (and very justly) that should they 
meet west of the l\lississippi it. would create feelings town,rds each other 
that could not be settled without the loss of lives. 
'In consequence of the poor encouragement these two gentlemen received 
from the chiefs they gave up the expedition. 
I think it is a very good thing at this late period the expedition has failed, 
and there are many reasons I could give for saying so if it were necessary. 
Lieut. Deas and Doctor Randall have returned to this place. The Doctor 
expects to be relieved from this duty. An assistant surgeon may be re-
qni'red very shortly to accompany another party west. 
I have paid the contractors agreeable to my instructions for the removal 
of the party last winter. 
With respect, 
I have the honor to be, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN PAGE, Captain, 
Erni. Agent Creek Removal. 
Brig. Gen. GEoRGE GIBSoN, 
Com. Gen. Sub. Washington city. 
FoRT MITCHELL, ALABAMA, 
April 9, 1836. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the reeeipt of your letter of 28th 
of last month. 
I wrcte to yon I had attended a meeting of the chiefs of this nation ; there 
I stated to them I had just returned from Washington city, and gave them 
a talk as coming from the President. 
I explained to them their situation; that it was the last year they had to 
emigrate. I stated to them the President had not withheld any thing from 
them that they were entitled to ; he had done ail he could for them ; they 
had sold their land, and, agreeable to the treaty, he expected them to move 
to the country allotted them. On their arrival there, he had made every ar-
rangement for their reception agreeable to the treaty, (which I explained to 
them.) I told them the people they had sold their land to wished to occupy 
it ; they would be warned off, and, if they did not go, they. would be forced 
off. I asked them where they would go, and what they would do? I re-
quested them to c0nsult each other, and to Jet me know what their inten-
tions were, and to let their talk be a straight one. Hopothleholo, (the 
chief of the Upper Creek~:) smd he and his people were going to emigrate; 
the eontractors were present in the square ; the chiefs all know them. I told 
them the contractors were ready to take them agreeable to the contract, 
(which I explained to them;) they all understood it, and were perfectly satis-
fied. The contractors then addressed them. Hopothleholo said he would 
be ready so soon as Colonel Hogan would close the investigation; that he 
had selected a spot to assemble his people on. Colonel Hogan has suggested 
the propriety of my accompanying him on his tour to remove any preju~ 
dices that may have been entertained against this mode of emigration. I 
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can only say to the Department there are no prejudices to remove ; the In-
dians are satisfied. I have but a few days since, returned from among 
them, and know their minds on the subject. Colonel Hogan must know 
the Upper Creeks, most of them, are ready to emigrate when he closes the 
invest~gatiov. 
I will state to the Department a difficulty that prevents emigration. It is 
well known that the investigation of frauds has been going on part of last 
summer, this winter, and spring, and I understand it is all to go over again. 
If the investigation had been limited to lands that were stolen, and listen to 
no other complaints, I do not see what should prevent the business from being 
closed long ago ; but, if a person will listen to every complaint that is made, 
h~ will never see the end. One Indian will come forward and say he sold 
h!s land, and the purchaser took back a hundred dollars to keep for him, and 
did not give it back to him, and he wants his pay ; and an old woman will 
st~p up and tell a story an hour long, when she gets through, it amounts to 
this : she sold her land and got so much money and an old horse, and the 
purchaser still is in debt to her so much, and, when you bring both parties 
together, the purchaser pr~sents an account for goods he has let her lmve, 
some of which she acknowledges, and others she denies having received 
th~m, but still there is the account, and it cannot be got over. 'rhese are 
tiiftgs that never should be listened to, because they are unavoidable. All 
tiie Indians that lodge these complaints think they are going to be bene-
.fi~ted, as well as those that have actually had their lands stolen,· and fur-
mshed the necessary proof. Colonel Hogan, I believe, is now about investi-
gating Judge Tarrant's district. It will probably take him some ten or fif-
teen days, after which he sei1ds on his proceedings to "\Vashington city for 
the approval or disapproval, as the case may be ; when they return, and the 
decision of the President is known, they are ready. This is the cause a party 
cn.nnot begotoffimmediately. When the Upper Creekshaveall been examined, 
the investigation will go among the Lower Creeks, and the same thing to go 
over. I have stated this that you can judge the difficulty the contractors have 
to contend ag-ainst. The contractors are with the Indians that have ex-
pressed a wish to emigrate. I got a letter from Captain Walker ; he had 
promis<::d to meet the Tnckabatchee Indians the next day at one of their 
dances, and he intended to appoint a day for them to go into camp. He 
has great influence with them ; if any person can get them to appoint a 
day, it will be him. · 
What are termed the Lower Creeks are mOftt of them opposed to emigra-
tion. Neomicco and Efiemartla, the two principal chiefs of the Lower 
Creeks, always have been opposed to erpigration, and there is not an Indian 
amona them but what have sold their land; they are a cross, hostile set of India~s, and are well disposed to do a great deal of mischief. 
I doubt whether they will cousent to emigrateun less some decisive measures 
are taken with them. 'rhe white people who live among them have had to 
quit their plantations. No doubt the policy of the Indians was to frighten 
them off, so that they could plunder their corn cribs. I reported the circum-
stances to the Governor of Alabama, and the necessity that some measure 
should be taken to keep these people in subjection. I am closing my ac-
counts for the last quarter. Agreeable to instructions I will accompany C~ 
lonel Hoaan through General Sanford's district ; I have just returned from 
the distri~t where he is now investigating, and1 as I have stated, there is no 
difficulty after the investigation is over. 
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By request of many citizens I shall leave here in two or three days to 
visit the Hitchees, the Ohehaws and Ufawla Indians; they are the people 
that have created alarm with the white inhabitants, ·they are inclined to be 
hostile, and as I am well acquainted with all of them I think by explaining 
to them the situation they have placed themselves in by their movements, I 
am convinced I can operate on their minds very favorable towards emigra-
tion, having conversed to-day with one of the chiefs on this subject, and he 
thought it advisable. As I dislike to travel alone among them, I have thought 
it advisable to hire Mr. Sommerville, who is also acquainted with them, as 
an assistant at $3 50 per day, and hope it will be sanctioned by the . De-
partment. With respect, your obedient servant: 
J. PAGE, Captain, 
Disbursing Agent. 
Brig. Gen. GEoRGE GIBSoK, 
CommissaT'l.J General Subsistence. 
FoRT MITCHELL, ALABAMA, 
.R.pril 11, 1836. 
SIR : Preparatory to emigration, I must request that ten thousand dollars 
be forwarded as soon as practicable, as it will take some time to go to Mo-
bile after the money. The contractors are in hopes to make a break among 
the Upper Creeks; should they succeed, I think they will go in large num-
bers, and it is my intention to be ready for them. 
I am very anxious about the annuity; should they get them in camp, I am 
sure they cannot be started till the annuity is paid to them. I stated to 
yon, in my letter of the 9th instant, that I had employed Mr. Sommerville for 
a time. It is well known to all the Indians and white people that I am the 
disbursing agent, and all suppo.se, when I am travelling among them, that 
· I carry large sums of money w1th me. I have been cautioned two or three 
times by several friendly Indians not to fravel by myself, particularly at this 
present time, and the country is a very difficult one to travel through, and 
Mr. Sommerville being well acquainted with it, I think the good of the ser-
vice requires that I should be allowed to employ him as an assistant, and, 
should the Indians break more rnpidly than I am aware of, I should have to 
send him to superintend a party of emigrants, as there would be a deficiency 
of officers, nnd he is a person more cnpable for this service than any other 
that could be selected. I hope the Department will grant this requisi-
tion. The Governor of Alabama, from a letter I have just receiVed from 
him, is dutern:1incd to send a force of mounted militia among the towns 
that ~ :. '. u shown so much hostibty. It wlll have the desired effect, and 
cause th0m to cn11gratc. I nm convinced I can manage them. 
With rcsp2ct; 1 have the l:onor to l;e, your obedient servant, 
JOHN PAGE, Captain, 
and l)'uperintendent Creek Removal. 
Brig. Gen. GECRGE GmsoN, 
. Com. Gen. Sub. Washington tity. 
N. B. It becomes necessary that I should be furnished with a complete 
set of blank accounts, also nmster-rolls for the Indians. 
. . J. PAGE. 
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FoRT MITCHELL, ALARA.MA, 
April 30, 1836. 
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your several com-
munications of the 13th, 16th, 19th, and 20th April. I leave here this day 
to visit the Upper Creeks, and ascertain if it is possible to emigrate them 
before the investigation is closed. Colonel Hogan has never closed any one 
district; he has gone partly through one, and then commenced in another. 
If the Indians will not start till the investigation is closed, the Government 
can judD'e the time as well as I can. There are about three thousand say 
they are ~·eady so soon as their business is settled. If I could break in upon 
those who have had no complaints to make, a party or two could be started 
in ten days or less; the contractors are all ready for them, and are among-
them to see if any thing can be effected. The whole power is in the hands 
of the investigating agen!s. When they close their business they will go, 
that is, those \vho have any idea of emigrating. If the inves6gation is not 
closed till the contract expires, the Government must judge for themselves 
on this business. 
As soon as I return, I will state what success I met with, and the reasons 
advanced by the chiefs for not going into camp, &c. 
With respect, 
I have the honor to be, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN PAGE, Captain, 
and Emigrat,ing Agent. 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE GIBSON, 
Com. Gen. 8ub. lYashington ciiy. 
P. S. I have just received a letter from Colonel Rogan, in which he stQtes 
the investigation has ceased for a short time. He has gone to Mobile. 
FoRT MITCHELL, ALA. 11-'lay 8, 1836. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 2Gth 
last month, not~fying me ten thousand dollars had been despatched to meet 
my requisition. I have notified you of the state of the Indians; I have always 
been cautious that a false alarm should not be be created by me. 'rhe In-
dians below this are committing all the depredations they can. They aro de-
termined to have possession of all the plantations in three or four towns, nnd 
in fact they have now got them, the occupants having fled to Georgia for 
safety. Major Wrn. Flournoy, a respectable planter, was carried by this 
place yesterday a corps, shot and his scalp taken off by the Indians \vhile 
on his way to this place; his horse was also shot. A Mr. rearrant, rcsidillg 
in the neighborhood of Major Flournoy, is also reported to be shot. A 
young man this moment reports a Mr. Hobbs shot in his bed last night. 
Our informant was by his side ; he sprang out, and raising a plank, (it being 
a log house, the planks not nailed,) secreted himself ur:der the house. The 
Indians then broke the bolt, entered the house, took out all the trunks, 
broke and robbed them of their contents. This man was shot by placing 
the gun between the logs of the house. Sentiuels were placed round the 
house ; this yonng man made his esqape c:1ftcr they left the house ; he 
remained in the ':'?ods aU .night. -rfhere were two plantations about a. 
. !: 
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mile off; he heard five guns near those, after the Indians left. Whether 
any person is shot we know not. Negroes they do not kill, as this man had 
three in a house about one hundred yard:=; off. He says the Indians told 
them they intened to kill all the white people. 1 stated to yon I woula 
communicate the talk I had with the Upper Creeks; I will do so by next 
mail. They are disgusted with the investigation, and say they will not 
wait any longer than it will take to settle their debts. There are from five 
to eight thousand ready to be off, were it not for this investigation, which I 
think cannot be closed in six months. The upper Creeks say they have 
adopte<! a plan of their own, in regard to the disputed lands, and will be off 
in a month. By to-morrow's mail I will detail to you their plans. Those 
upper chiefs said they had rather hear any word mentioned than investi-
gati0n. The upper Creeks are determined to be off. They are at this 'time 
perfectly friendly. But the lower Creeks, as I have heretofore reported, are 
hostile, and must be treated as such ; the war ·whoop hns been sounded 
among them. Colonel Hogan is in :Mobile, but reports to the editors of 
newspapers that the Indians are not hostile, &c. I do say he knows as lit-
tle about Indians as any man I ever saw, and I assure you they are getting 
tired of his talks ; promises every thing and gives nothing. Flattery will 
do for Indians for the moment, to be popular, but in the end it will have a 
very serious effect. These Indians do not hesitate to say the Seminoles have 
whipped the white people. They know all the movements in Florida ; but 
all can be checked, if take!! in season. I stated some time ago that force 
was necessary. 
With respect, 
I have the honor to be, 
Your obedient servant. 
JOHN PAGEi Captain, 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE GIBSoN, 
Com. Gen. Sub. Washington city. 
and Sup. Creek Rem. 
FoRT Mr.PCHELL, ALA·. May 9, 1836. 
Snt : I have the honor t.o report to you that I have just returned from the 
Upper Creeks. I was sent for by the chiefs, requesting me to come jmme-
diate1y. I met them at Tuckabatchee town. I stated to them that, by their 
request, I had come to see them, and to hear what they had to say; but be-
fore the talk commenced, I told them I should report to the Secretary of 
War every thing they communicated to me, and to let their talk be a straight 
one. Opothleholo commenced by saying, the last time he saw me was 
at Luchorbogo; that then I gave him a talk, and it was a straight one. 
You told me, said he, the situation of my people, the troubles they would 
get in by staying here, and what the President said, and what he expected 
of us. The white people have ploughed and planted round our houses; 
none of my people ha,ve planted any thing; you told us not to plant. W.e 
have been told by Colonel Hogan, several times, the investigation would 
stop in a short time, and we should have our lands back. The investiga . 
tion was stopped, and he left the nation, and was ~bsent some time; when, 
he returned, I requested him to finish as ~oon as I_>p~ible, _that my peopl~ wel'e 
anxious to be. off. He commenced agam, associated With two agen~ ~~n<i 
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have gone about half through one small district ; and that Col. Hogan has 
now gone to Mobile, but said he would return in a little while. He said 
that his hand was hardly cold from the greeting of one agent, before another 
was presented to him; and now I wish you to tell me when this business is 
going to be closed. l told him I could not answer the question. He told me 
he was tired of hearing the name of investigation, und if he had got to o-0 
through, as he was then doing, his people could not stand it. He ask~d 
me this question: Can you give my people rations? I told him I could 
not, until they were ready to emigrate. The contractors, he said, have 
been feeding some of the poorest of them ; but they say unless we come 
into camps, and enrol for emigration, they cannot feed them any long-er. 
There is nothing but some debts, and the investigation, that keeps us h'ere. 
I am endeavoring to keep my people together as much ws possible. I talk 
to them, but they have nothing to eat, and what can I do? They must 
eat, they cannot live on air. I have come on one plan, which I wish to 
adopt, and be off immediately; which is this, a company of gentlemen have 
seen nearly all the companies who purchased our lands, and they have 
agreed to raise a sum of money equivalent to the value of the lands we 
claim to have been defrauded of. They propose to pay us in this way, for 
instance: I will call all the persons in my town together, whose lands have 
been taken by personating, or other frauds have been practised on them, 
and the purchaser, or his agent, being present, in the presence of the two 
principal chiefs of each town, and an agent of the United States, pay to the 
rightful holder of the lund a sum of money, to his and the chief's full satis-
faction, and in case the parties cannot agree, two respectable and disin-
terested white men shall, one by the chief and one by the purchaser, be 
selected to value the land, and the amount of their valuation, under oath, 
shall be paid. The receipt of the money, the acknowledgment of satisfac-
tion by the Indian, shall be certified to by an agent of the United State~, 
and the chief of the town, and the title to be perfected in the name of the 
purchaser, written in the face of the first deed, passed and certified to by 
any of the certifying agents, whether the President m.:ty have reversed and 
made void the deeds approved or not approved, and ~onsequently the land 
and titles belouo- to the original purchaser, before either of the certifyina 
b . d dk b a()'ents. 'rhe chiefs of each town are well acquamte : an now well the f~uds, and the injured persons, and in this way we can s~ttle all our diffi~ 
culties and relieve the Government of all further trouble With us. He then 
asked ~e if I could not be present and witness the~e payments. I told him 
if he was determined to adopt the plan, I would ; If I could not be there all 
the time, Lieut. Deas, Doctor Randall, or. Mr. Sommerville, would an. 
swer in my absence. He then asked me If I would be present when his 
people were enrolled. l t~ld him I ~vould. He said when this business was 
done, he should bring all h1s people In camps, break up at home, so as never 
to return to them again. I asked him the probable number that would 
assemble. He said from five to eight thousand. I told him he had better 
consult the contractors, because they would expect to be fed until all this 
business was done. He said he had, and they wauld make arrangemen.ts 
immediately for them. I am fearful it will be injurious to the contractors¥ 
Corn is not less than from $1 50 to $2 per bushel. Beef from five to six 
cents per pound ; but under existing circumstances they have consented to 
it, and, of course, will have to suffer the delay after they come in camps. 
Should I be sent for to witness the payment for these lands1 I should. be 
25 
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particular that the Indian was paid to his satisfaction. The mo11ey is UJ 
be carried into camps, after they have assembled. The chiefs appeared to 
be satisfied at the prospect of coming into camps immediately. 'l'hey said 
about two thousand had scattered, not having any thing to eat, and gone 
into the Cherokee nation ; but they would send for them, and collect them1 
if possible. l did not see Col. Hogan; he is in Mobile; but I saw his clerk, 
~tlr. Leonard. I asked him to tell me when the investigation would close. 
He said it would be at least six months, in the manner they were proceed-
ing. If this plan succeeds, and the Indians compensated to their satisfac-
tion, I think the object of the Governn~ent would be accomplished with the 
upper Creeks. It was absolutely necessary that some decisive measures 
. should be adopted with these people, to encourage them, and let them see 
there was a prospect of a speedy emigration; and thE?ir feelings appealed 
elated at it. Opothleholo had too much pride to come out. and say, I 
am fearful my people will scatter and commit depredations, like the lower 
Creeks ; but still he interrogated me so strong, and alluded to it. I unde,r-
stood at the time the lower Creeks are almost a separate and distinct peo-
ple from the upper Creeks. These lower Creeks sold their lauds soon 
after the locations were made, and before frauds were practised among them. 
Nearly every Indian sold his lands and received his pay, but still, when I 
would hold a talk with them, they pretended that great results would arise 
to them from the investigation. I have talked with a great many of them 
I knew had sold. I requested Col. Hogan one day, at this place, to ask 
Efiemartla, the second chief of the lower Creeks, (who is hostile, and al~ 
ways has been,) if he had sold his land. He done so, and the old chief said 
no. I knew he had, and was paid for it. I knew the person who pur-
chased it. These people have commenced; they have drove the people 
from their plantations; they have got possession of them, to plunuer and 
take what thf)y please. Numert.ms families are now ~uffering, having lost 
all their subsistence for th~ present year, and deprived of raising any -thing 
for the next. Now I will state _to the Secretary, when troops arrive, I can 
make all these people emigrate, by going to them, and telling them the time 
is come, they must be aff, and that this is all the talk 1 have got for them. 
They will understand me. I gave them the tall{ you sent. I warned them 
of their sitm~tions, but they never would promise me any thing. They 
·were determmed, I saw, never to go off till they wel'e drove off, and now is 
the time. Any thing like inye;,_tigation, to give these people three or four 
months to prepare for war, m1ght cast the Government a million of dollars, 
besides many valuable lives. But their pa:r~y- is too small at present; there 
are enough, but they dare not show themselves; but time would bring it 
about. rrhe npper, Creeks being roused, and arnhitious in the cause of emi-
gration, will have great e~ect on these lower Indians. I promised them, 
when they got ready to emigrate, I would pay· them their proportion of the 
annuity, to enable them to pay off their debts the chiefs had become ac-
countable for; and the contractors went their security that they should not 
be taken with bail writs when they commenced rendezvousing. I hope 
you will give me your views on the subject of this communication, as some"' 
. thing must be done immediately. News has just come from old Emehe 
Emath la that the Indians are assembling to fight, and have commenced taking . 
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the negroes from the plantations, all of which you will probably hear from 
reports from different sources. 
With respect, I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
JOHN PAGE, Captain, 
Honorable LEWis CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
and Sup. Creek Rem. 
FoRT MITCHELL, ALA. May 12, 1836. 
p SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communica· · 
tion of the 29th ult. also a copy of the contract with Messrs. Sanford & Co. 
In my last communication, I stated I would give you an accouut of my 
visit among the uppar Creeks ; I must refer you to my letter to the Secre· 
tary of War, for the situation of these people. The hostility that has broken 
out among the lower Creeks, did not astonish me in the least; l have been 
looking for it. On reference to my commnnjcations, yon will find I have 
mentioned the disposition of these people, and was particular iu drawing a 
line of distinction between the upper and lower Creeks, for instance, my 
talk to them at Luchorbogo. Col. Hogan was present when I gave these 
people a talk; I told him then they should be considered in no other light 
thau a hostile band. In my communication to Judge Herring, 28th last 
month, I stated to him some decisive measures would have to be taken 
with these lower Creeks. I communicated to the Governor of Alabama, 
and told him a month ago, war was waging with these people, and if a 
battalion of mounted men was sent among them, it would check them. I 
have endeavored to impress it upon the minds of every one around ; I have 
warned the people to look out for them. I received a short time since a 
talk from the Secretary of 'Var to give to these Indians; Mr. Abbot, who is a 
certifying llgent, was preseut when I received it ; I explained to hi .n the 
situation of these people, and told him I had got my inform~tion from a dif-
ferent source, one th at conld not be doubted ; 1 impressed on his mind that 
there was grea.t excitP-m~nt and danger, and that I could get information 
that neither him nor Col. Hogan could obtain. He left here the next day, 
and gave the people to understand there was no excitement among the 
lo\Ver Creeks, anc1 endeavored to put public opinion against all my reports; 
and his mftnner of doing business with the Indians, has had n. tendency to 
excite the Indian~, and encourage them in their acts. He talks in this 
way; the white people have stolen from the Indians, and the Indians are 
only getting it back again ; I told him he never should make use of such 
language so Indians could get hold of it. He is getting five dollars a day, 
and I wiH ventnre to say, I can do in three days all he does in a month, 
and wou 1d wiHingly do it, rather than have such a person to encounter 
wlth in thE: nation. He makes a great parade, and has a great dc'll to say, 
and the Indians think something wonderful is to be done, and when he is 
through, it amounts to nothing, and probably has not found a sing1.e case to 
certify. To a person that is acquainted with the Indian character, all this 
formality and pn.rnde at these existing times, has a bad tendency. Business 
with Indians should be done in a most simple manner, easily to be compre-
hended., n.nd with as few words as can be done, . so they may understand 
it: they are always mach more satisfied with this manner of doing busi-
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ness·. "Since yesterday, we have had but very little communication with 
the interior ; the planters occasionally send a negro to their plantations ;. 
they find them constantly phmderillg their houses of every thing they can 
carry off; I do not believe five hundred thousand dollnrs will repay them io:r 
their losses; the people just fled from their homes with but the clothes on their 
backs, some few packed up in wagons a few things, and started ;. wherever 
the Indians met with them they massacred them, men, women. and child-
ren; they have generally let the negroes escape, except in one or two in-
stances, when they have killed them. I bope as fast as they are te1ken pri-
soners, or give themselves up, the orders will be to emigrate them without 
ceremony. I am afraid some will try to make their escape to Fl{)rida; if 
they have this in view, I shall be able to find ont in a few days; Bne-har-micco• 
and Nehe-Emarthla and Efimarthla, the three head chiefs of the lower 
Creeks, Col. Crowell and myself sent for them, but they would 11ot come, 
but have since left their homes; they are hostile, bnt will not fight them-
selves; I am snre they will come forward after a little, and pretend they are 
trying to stop the fighting. Last evening we discovered the Enehee bridge 
on fire1 and aU the buildings at that place, only two miles from this place; 
we sent some friendly Indians to ascertain the fact, and found it to be so~ 
I see we are surrounded by these people; we have men, women and child-
ren, more than can get inside of the pickets." I have given out word for 
all the friendly Indians to come in; I hnve been npplied to by them for 
something to eat, as they a:re in a starving condition. I shall give them 
some corn and beef, ttnd hope it will be sanctioned by the Government; it. 
is impossible to see them in a starving condition ; I will 'ii\rl"ite as often as 
practicable, and give you all the intelligence I can. 
With respect, 
I have the honor to be, 
Your obetlient servant, 
JOHN PAGE, 
Capt. and Sup. Creeks. 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE GtBSoN, 
' Com. Gen. Su.bcistence. 
FoRT J\'fiTCHELL, ALA. May161 1836. 
SrR: I have the honor to report to you the state of the Indians since my 
last communication. 
I discover the hostility extends further than I was a ware of. A few days 
since a Mr. Davis, his wife and seven children, were all killed, and their 
heads ctlt off; one child they threw into the yard, and the hogs eat it nearly 
up. This happened at Oloucha, being about 65 miles from this. It is the 
place '\vhere I reported to you 1 had given the Indians a talk, and the lower 
Creeks evinced so much hostility. I reported to you they had burnt a 
bridge that was over the Euchee river ; yesterday they burnt another bridge 
over the same stream, higher up, on the direct route to Montgomery, on the 
old road; there was a tavern, they also burnt it and every thing in it, and 
yesterday they were burning houses all around us on the plantations ; what 
corn and provisions they do not want, they burn up. Last evening a steam-
boat passed up, and about three miles above us they attacked it, killed some 
of the crew, four men were killed before the captain made his escape; two 
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women made their escape with the captain ; he heard the fire kept up an& 
persons hallooing in the boat ; what was done since, no one knows;. I 
learn that twenty miles below this, at a little place on the Georgia ::;ide, 
-called Roilnoke, another ste~m-·boat had been taken, as also the Indians had 
possession of the village ; but still l cannot report this to be a fact, as it does 
not come direct. I also learn the stage on the new road is stopped, and 
some o~ the drivers killed. ,.rhe stage agents will :report the facts as they 
are, so 1 shall say nothing about it. 
There is so much distress and excitement, that it is impossible to get cor-
rect accounts, but as far as I find them substantiated, ':vill report. 'rhe In-
dians know they have got possession. of the whole country around us; corn 
cribs, houses full of meat, all the stock in their possession ; •plenty of cloth-
ing in their possession, and some money; they have got very ,daring. They 
send out patrols to watch the movements, and see what is going on, and if 
we only had three or four disposable companies, or could have got them 
about this time, we could have relieved these distressed people, and stopped 
their career; but aU that could be sent here was thirty-five men from Augusta, 
hardly enough to protect ourselves inside the pickets. If they shou1d at-
tack us with a large force, in five days we should have to open our gates 
for water, as it is all outside about twenty yards from the pickets; but I as-
sure you there will be hard fig-hting as long as there is one man left, before 
they get possession. Let the Government depend on the militia. system 
rather than augment the army, and they will have no occasion to quarrel 
about the surplus fund. Gaines, for the want of r flgular troops in Florida, 
at the time they were called for, is the cause that the campaign has ended as it 
has. It is now the same case here. If we could have got 300 at the time \Ve 
wanted them, it would have saved three millions of dolla.rs, besides many 
lives; but after the Indians have clone all the mischief they can, and a 
great parade of militia passing through the country, the Indians are off; 
this will always be the case with our pTesent army. 
Two days ago I went•to Columbus, Geo. and made the best arrangement 
I could to feed the friendly Indians that had come there. I found them in 
a starvimg condition. I ·have also issued rations to those that come here 
for protection. I have just learned_ that some Indians were discovered 
about half a mile from this, on the bank of the river, where we cross at the 
ferry to go to Colnmbus; if so, they are way-laying to cut off our commu-
nication, and there will be danger in going outside the pickets, until we 
are reinforced. I have just leat1l.ed the little town of Roanoke is burnt by 
the Indians, as also a steam-boat; seven persons were discovered dead by a 
person passing by this place; I presume what \~ere not burnt, made their 
.escape. There has been but one scalp taken smce the war whoop was 
sounded. It is a flJle among them, that scalping is prohibited unless the 
majority: of the tribe is hostile. This will prove the hostile party are in t~e 
minority at present, and I think it will remain so, as I have sent runners ~n 
every direction with a strong talk. Major Mcintosh has concluded to. d1g 
a well inside the pickets; this will ensure us protection. I have no Idea 
they will attempt to attack the fort, we are so \"~"Tell P..<r.epared, and they 
know it. 
With respect, 1 have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
JOHN PAGE, 
Capt. and Sup. Creeks. 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE GIBSON, 
Con?J. Gen. Subsistence. 
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FoRT MITCHELL, ALA. May 20, 1836~ 
SIR: Since my letter of the 16th inst. two Indians were sent to V'i ato-la-
hanar, where Ne-he-micco, Efie-matla (the two principal chiefs of the lower 
Creeks) with a letter to Ne-he:-micco: and a talk for his people that 
were assembled around him. The two Indians returned yesterday. Ben 
Marshall and Paddy Carr were the interpreters. They say they went to 
the camp and inquired for Ne-he--micco, the Indians said he was not there; 
they then asked for other chiefs, .and found Efie-matla, and held the follow-
ing conversation. They said they had been sent to invite in all the friend-
ly Indians; that if they would come in, the \Vhite pe?ple ~vould protect 
them ; their answer was, we can say nothing, Ne-he-rrncco IS absent ; ~hey 
said, here is a letter for Ne-he-micco, and if the Indians wish to come m to 
the white people, and will show this letter, it will protect you. The answer 
was, we carmot take the letter, Ne-he-micco is not here, and if he was, he 
would not take it; we in this camp have murdered no whites as yet, but 
we were starving, and were obliged to plunder; it is not safe for us to go 
to the whites now ; our people are bent on war, and we must stick to .. 
gether ; they have shot and killed so many white peopl~, that we shall be 
exterminated, a:r.d we shaH fight it out. Efie-matla said, we hear from 
some of the Indians at Fort Mitchell, all about the stn~ngth of the post; the 
number of men there, and the very spot where the amunition is; we are 
determined to have it1 and \Ve can get it. Our warriors are in the swamps 
from the new road down below the fort, and we wm burn the bridge ; * the 
white people seem to love Columbus very much, they all get there to take 
care of it; we do not care, we can go all around the town and do what we 
please. 
Captain Page scolded -us :for not emigrating, and said we would be 
exterminated if we remained here.t We will not go. We can whip the 
white people; our swamps are full of our young warriors. Thi~ is the 
substance. as detailed by these chiefs. This old chief, Efie-matla, is so well 
known to me, that the word he sent l paid but little attention to, as it is the 
way he generally talks. If they were going to make this attack immedi-
ately, they would not have said it; he only done it in a boasting manner, 
to make his people believe he was a very bold daring chief. When Ire-
ceived the Secretary of ·war's talk to give these people, they were then as-
sembled at Wato-lo-harcun, making arrangements for this war; I was going 
there to give it to them, but thought it would be imprudent; so soon as they 
retired, I then went to the houses of those chiefs, and gave it them in round 
terms. I stated to them the object of their meeting up there, and the letter 
from the Secretary of War, \vhich I would read to them ; would detail to 
them thei~ situati~n if they p~rsisted in the cour~e they were then taking. 
I made th1s old chwf tremble, for he thought he might be taken immediate-
ly, which I would have done, if he had been any ways inso1ent, but I 
thought it mig~t put a check _to their proceedings aftei consulting with 
each other, but 1t appears the d1e was .cast, and they would not retract. It 
h~s. ~een two or three weeks since we have been expecting some Alabama 
militia here, but none comes; what troops have turned out in Georgia are 
at Columbus for the protection of that place. Our friendly Indi~ns' are 
getting very ·much alarmed, thinking nothing will be done ; they cannot 
* Alluding to the toll bridge over the Chattahoochee at Columbus. 
t Alluding to a talk I gave him from the Secretary of' War. 
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get inside the pickets, and we cannot protect them outside ; they have 
warned and sent them word every day, if they do not clear out, they shall 
share the same fate of the whites; but I keep encouraging them that troops 
will b8 here shortly; and tell them to be on their guard; they do not sleep 
any nights; 1 tell them where to place their sentinels, and what course to 
pursue. There is no tribe of Indians that f'3ars us with our present army; 
they do and say what they please. Our situation is a very unpleasant one; 
t-o have these people challenge and threaten us: and we unu.ble to do any 
thing; whereas, if we at this time had 500 regular troops, we could cut 
these people np ; they are not organized as yet, and we could take advan-
tage of their situation, as we know where they are, and what point to 
strike at; but their forces are increasing every day; they ~are getting sup-
plies of ammunition, by plundering small stores on the road, and they 
always find small quantities in the houses the people have abandoned, not 
having time to take any thing away w.ith them. 
With great respect, 
I have the honor to be, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN PAGE, 
Brig. Gen. GEoRGE GIBSON, 
Capt. and Sup. Creeks. 
Com. Gen. Subsistence, 
Washington City. 
Extract of a letter from Lieut. b'dward Deas, dated Encampment of 
Indians, four miles N. TV. of fVetumpka, .Ill a. December, 6, 1835. 
GENERAL: Thus far nothing of particular importance has occurred 
upon the route. The Indians appear well satisfied, and every disposition 
has heen evinced, upon the part of the company, to comply with the con-
ditions of the contract. 
I am, respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
EDW. DEAS, 2d Lieut. 
To Gen. GEo. GIBsoN, 
and Dis. Agent Creek Emigration. 
Commissary General of Subsistence. 
ENCAMPMENT OF INDIANS, 
One 1nile we3t of Tuscumbia, .!lla~ December 21, 1835. 
GENERA.L: I have the honor to state that the party of emigrating Creek In-
dians to which I am attached, arrived and encamped at this place this after-
noon. On the 6th of this month I had the honor to address you from near 
\Vet1Impka, giving an account of the progress of the party up to that time. 
On the 7th inst. the Indians having been mustered and enrolled, proceeded 
on the way to Memphis, in the direction of Montevallo, the contractors pre-
ferring what is called the northern route, through Elyton, Moulton, and 
Tuscnmbia, on account of the roads being, generally at this season, better 
than that which was tak~n last year: through Tuscaloosa, although the 
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latter is somewhat shorter. Up to this time nothing of particular import~ 
ancc has occurred upon tho way. The weather has been uncommoniy 
fine, and the roads consequently very good. This being the case, the party 
has been enabled to tn1.vel ruther more than the average of twelve miles a 
day, but of course when the weather becomes had, and the roads muddy, 
the rate of travelling will be diminished accordingly. As yet I have had no 
occasion to remonstrate upon any subject with the agent of the contractors. 
The means of transportation and subsistence have been of the proper kind, 
and in the quantity required by the contract. The rations have been issued 
regularly under my observation, <tnd have consisted of beef and corn, with 
the exception of three days, when meal was issued instead of the latter. I 
purchased befom starting such medicines as Dr. Randall required, but np 
to this time few cases of sickness have occurred, and it has not been neces-
sary to leave any upon the route from that cause. 
An unfortunate quarrel took place upon the 7th instant amongst some 
of the Indians whilst intoxicated, which resulted in the death of one of 
them. This, however, was supposed to be accidental, or rnther uninten-
tional, in consequence of which the friends of the man killed have taken 
no steps to punish his death in the usual manner, according to their laws. 
No other difficulties have occurred, and, as far as I am able to jndge, the 
removal of the party has been well conducted ac<.;ording to the contract. I 
have nothing further of interest to communicate at present upon the sub-
ject of the emigration. 
General GEo. GIBSON, 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
EDW. DEAS, 2d Lieut. 
and Disbursing Agent Creek Emigration. 
Commissary General of Subsistence. 
p ADUCA, KENTUCKY, 
J11outh of Tennessee Tiver, December 28, 1835. 
GENERAL: On the 21st I hnd the honor to address you from Tuscum-
bia, Alabama, on the subject of emigrating party of Creek Indians, now on 
their way to the west. At the time I wrote it was intended to proceed at 
least as fi:u- as Memphis by land, but the day after, travellers arriving from 
that direction gave such extremely unfavorable accounts of the state of the 
roads, that it was decided to take watti:' -ut 'fuscumbia, which was done 
accordingly. The Indian poneys were, as usual, sent on by land under 
charge of agents, and a sufficient number of volunteers fi·om the Indians~ 
to take proper care of them. The party arrived at this place to-day, at 9 
o'clock~ A. M. on board the steam-boat Alpha, and two keels, and landed, 
and will proceed this afternoon, as soon as the necessary provisions cnn be 
procured and placed on board. Nothing of pnrticular importance has ocd 
curred since I last wrote. 
One negro boy died at Tuscumbia on the 22d, but thus far little sickness 
has occurred. ·\'Ve left Tuscumbia on the afternoon of the 23d, and since 
that time the mode of travelling has been to stop before dark, and allow the 
party to encamp, and start the next morning after day-light. In this way 
the Indians prefer this m:d~ of conveyance to travelling by land, and ap-
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pear well satisfied in aU respects. 'I~he sn.me plan is intended to be pur ... 
sned until we arrive at Fort Gibson, unless circumstances should make it 
preferable on all accounts to continue to run at night. Fresh beef and 
meal have been regularly issued since we left Tuseumbia, and temporary 
hearths have been constructed on the decks of the two keel-boats, by which 
the people are enabled to prepare their food and keep themselves warm 
through the day. They are also cleaned out every night after stopping, 
and I shall continue to see that all proper precautions are taken to ensure 
the health and comfort of the emigrants. 
There is nothing further to communicate upon this subject at present; 
but I hope that, in a short time, I shall be enabled to inform you from Mem-
phis that the party is still progressing upon its route in good condition. 
I have the honor, &c. 
,. EDW. DEAS, 2d Lieut. 
General GEo. GIBSON, 
and Disbursing Agent Creek E~nigrat-ion. 
Commissary General of Subsistence. 
MEMPHis, 'l"'EN. December 31, 1835. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to report, that the emigrating party of Creek 
Indians arrived near this place to-day. I had the honor to address you from 
Tuscumbia, Alabama, on 21st instunt7 and from Paduca on the 28th, giving ~n a.ccouut of our progress up to that time, and a~o the mode of proceed-
mg mtended to be pursued until our arrival at Fort Gibson. Nothing of 
particular consequence has since occurred. The boats were landed this 
morning on the opposite bank of the river, to prevent the Indians having 
access to the whiskey shops of the town, and it is intended to proceed this 
~fternoon. The party having charge of the poneys also arrived this morn-
mg, and will proceed without deln.y through the l\iississippi swamp towards 
that destination. Thus far there has been but little sickness on our route, 
and no deaths since we left Tuscumbia. I have B.othing· further of interest 
to communicate at present. '-' 
I am, sir, respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
EDW. DEAS, 2d Lieut. 
To General GEo. GrBsoN, 
and Disbursing A§;-ent Creek Emigration. 
Cornrn·issary General of /i!ubsistence. 
STEAMBOAT ALPHA, 
26 'miles above Little Rock, Arkansas, January 9, 1836. 
GENERAL: It was my intention to have written yesterday, from Little 
~ock, but after reaching that place it \vas found expedient to make our 
~me of stopping so short.as not to admit of my doing so properly. There 
lS a small town a short d1stance abovt~ us where I shall have an opportu-
nity of mailing this. I had the honor last to address you from Memphis, 
on the 31st ultimo, reporting the progress of the party, now emigrating, up 
to that time. We did not leave that place until the next morning, the 1st 
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instant, about 9 o'clock, at which time also, the poneys were assembled on 
the west bank of the river, ready to proceed towards Fort Gibson, through 
the Mississipii)i swamp. Since that time nothing of consequence ha ~r 
occurred to the party on board of the boats. The Arkansas is not high? 
but is on the rise, and we hope to reach the end of our journey without 
being again obliged to travel by land. The boats have stopped every night 
since entering this river, and we have averaged about forty miles a day. 
The weather -has been remarkably mild and favorable to onr progress, and 
the Indians are healthy and apparently well satisfied. The horses nnd 
poueys were not all ferried over the ])iississippi, at Memphis, until the even-
ing of the 31st ultimo; and until this was done their numbers could not be 
ascertained. I then found that out of 1.54 that had left Tuscumbia, on the 
2.3d ultimo, upwards of twenty had not crossed the Mississippi. They had 
been disposed of on the way, with the"'exception of two, which were lo:s t. 
This sacrifice of property the agent who accompanied them informed me 
was owing to a want of sufficient forage, the allowance of two quarts of 
corn not being sufficient to support them. I aseertained the above faets 
from the agent who had charge of the poneys, and as soon ns I had done so, 
finding that the average rate at which they had travelled from Tuscumbia 
to Memphis had more than doubled that laid down in the eontract, I stated 
to the agent of the eompany that it was my opinion that when the average 
rate exceeded that laid down, the amount of forage should be inereased by 
them in proportion, and that unless it was their intention to do so, I expli -
citly objected to the poneys heing obliged to travel more than an average of 
twelve miles a day. After some discussion my proposition was acceded to, 
and direetions were accordingly given that for the future four quarts of 
corn should be issued, as it was expected they would probably travel 
between twenty and thirty miles a day. We hoped to hear from them yes-
terday at Little Rock, but did not. We shall probably do so at Dardanells, 
about one hundred miles above. The above embraces all the facts of inte· 
rest that have occurred since I last ·wrote, and I have nothing further at pre-
sent to communicate upon the subjeet of the emigration. 
I have the honor, &c. 
EDW. DEAS, 
Sec. Lieut. Dis. Agt. Creek Em. 
Gen. GEORGE GIBSON, Com. Gen. Sub. 
ENCAMPMENT OF lN~IANS, 
Two miles west of Fort Smith, Ark. Ter. 
· January 28, 1836. 
GENERAL: On the 9th ultimo I had the honor to address you from near 
Little Rock upon the subject of the party of Creek Indians now emigrating. 
Since that time we have met with much detention frmn the low state of the 
water in the Arkansas river. On the 22d instant we reached this place1 
and it was found impossible to proceed further by water. The party was 
therefore encamped at this place on the north bank: of the river, and the 
agents of the contractors proceeded to provide the necessary means of trans -
portation by land. Messengers were also sent on to Fort Gibson for the 
return of the Indian poneys and wagon horses, which by some mistake had 
gone on there instead of encamping near Fort Smith; as was direeted, until 
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the arrival of the boats. Those that were fit for use returned this after-
noon, and the requisite number of wagons having been procured, every 
ihing is in readiness to proceed to-morrow morning. The weather and 
roads being good at present, the party will probably reach Fort GibsC'n 
within five days. 
The Indians have remained healthy, and nothing else of particular im-
~rtauce rel::ttive to them has occurr !d since I Jnst had the honor to address 
you upon this subject. 
I am, sir, respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
EDWD. DEAS, 
Sec. Lieut. Dis. Agt. Creek Em . 
. GEORGE GIBSON, Com. Gen. Sub. 
FoRT GrBsoN, ARKANSAs 1.,ERRITORY, 
_Februm·y 5, 1836. 
GEKERAL : I have the honor to state that the party of emigrating Creeks 
whir,h I have accompanied from Alabanm, arrived at theii' destination near 
place on the 2d inst. 011 the 3d they were mustered in the presence 
·n Stephenson, the agent of the contractors, and myself, as 
, and the rolls have been signed accordingly. The Indians ex-
their wish to be carried no further than the western bank of 
Verdigris river, where they werr received by Captain Stephenson, who 
ced issuing provisions to them yesterday. Dr. RandaU and myself 
no further business here, will return to the Creek nation, east, as 
as possihle. 
thing else of particular importance has occurred in relation to the 
s since I had the honor to address you upon the 28th ult. My 
:ll exhibits in detail, all occurrences upon the route, and will be for-
ed as directed upon my retnrn to Alahama. 
Col. GEORGE GIBSON, 
l am, sir, respectft1lly, 
Your obedient servant, 
EDWARD DEAS, 2d Lieut. 
and Disbursing agent in the Creek Emigration. 
Com. Gen. Sub. 
EMIGRATION OF INDIANS, 
Office Com. Gen. of Sub. March 28, 1836. 
GENT;.EMEX: I bave received your Jetter of the inst. and am grati" 
fied to learn that there is a prospect of the immediate removal of a consid-
erable portion of the Indians. 
The Secretary of War has received a letter from Col. Hogan, in which 
that gentleman has stated his disposition, zealously, to co-operate with you 
in your efforts to remoye the Indians. He has suggested the expediency 
"Of Captain Page's accompanying him in his tour through the Indian towns, 
in order to explain the views of the Government; to impress on the Indians 
the necessity of a speedy removal; and to destroy any prejudices which 
may have existed against this mode of removal. He l1as also recommended 
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that one of the contractors should accompany them, to make any neces. 
sary explanations to the Indians, and by personal conversation with t.he 
influential men, to endeavor to remove the erroneous impressions under 
which they may have labored. 
1.-,he Secretary of War has approved the suggestion of Col. Hogan, and 
has directed Capt. Page to accompany him. He has also instructed me to 
recommend that one of your company should join Col. Hogan and Capt. 
Pag·e, for the reasons before stated. 
I think the measure may produce very happy effects, and it seems to me, 
that nothing now is wanting to ensure success, bnt zealous co-operation on 
the part of the agents of the United States, and the company. Allow me, 
therefore, to recommend that all other considaratious be laid aside, and 
that you meet Col. Hogan in the spirit of his proposition, and e11<i:leavor, in 
conjunction with him and Capt. Page, to forward the objects entrusted to 
yon. 
GEO. GIBSON, C. G. 8. 
:Messrs. J. W. A. SANFORD & Co. . 
Columbus, Gemgia. 
EMIGRATION OF INDIANS. 
O.fjice Corn. Gen. of Subsistence, Apri: 29, l836. 
SIR: You will co· operate as disbursing agent; with Col. Jno. B. Hogan 
of Mobile, who has been appointed the superintendent of the Creek removal 
Col. Hogan has, ere this, gone into the Indian country, but will have left 
his address for you at Mobile. A copy of his instructions has already 
been sent to you at that place. They will npprize you of the commands, 
and the expectations of the Dep:~.rtment, the circular of the 28th February, 
also forwarded to you, will point out some important rules regarding the 
accounts and sources of expenditure. 
There being no recent returns of any description from you, and the re-
sult of the late emigration not being known, I can scarcely tell what de-
viations may be required in the mode of operation from the proceedings 
of last year. The route then taken will, I am under the impression, be 
pursued. The knowledge you have acquired of the country through 
which it passes, and of the people among whom you have been so strenu-
ously employed, will give you great advantages hereafter. 
You will consult with Col. Hogan upon every thing touching the bnsi. 
ness of emigration ; and he will doubtless freely communicate with you upon 
all points. There must be the most entire reciprocity, or the public in-
terests will suffer. This is, indeed, the more reqni5ite, because of the dis-
contents known to exist among many of the leading chiefs, wit the pros-
pect of a removal to their new country; and of the machinations of in-
terested whites to induce them to go elsewhere; to Texas it is believed. 
The united exertions of the agents of the Government, with the exercise of 
all the firmness and intrepidity which they possess, will be demanded. 
You \Vill inform me, at an early day, of the amount of money remaining 
in your possession, or deposited in Bank; s0 that I can place to your credit, 
such sum as may be required in the approaching removal. If you will 
make an estimate of the amount you will need, I shall be glad. I know, 
in your present situation, little reliance can be placed en an estimate ; still 
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if it be somewhat in detail, it may unfold more clearly to my view the an-
ticipated sources of expenditure. And you will forward to me, a full report 
of the proceedings in the late removal, with your accounts complete, that 
they may be settled, if practicable, prior to your again commencing dis-
bursements. 
It is provided in tne instructions of Col. Hogan, that, as soon as a party 
of five hundred can be got together, it will proceed under the care of a 
suitable person. "\'Vhen a party or parties go west without you, which 
may be the case, you will transfer to the agents conducting them, a suffi-
cient amount of money to pay their contingent expenses. No more will 
be required, because you will have previously made full arrangements for 
supplies of subsistence on the route, and the tenmstcrs and others will be 
paid on their return. Persons to whom money is thns confided will be in-
structed by yon how to keep their acco\mts to make up their vouchtms, 
and in the nature of the expenditures they are to make. Should they im-
properly disburse the public money, their compensation will be withheld 
until a decision can be had by application to this office. 
I am of opinion that a large and combined movement of the Creeks, 
during the present ye:1r, is not to be expected. But I believe several parties 
as large as that conducted by you may emigrate. You cannot, thercfore1 
attend personally to all these parties, for they will move at different times. 
Indeed it is desirable that there should be no delay, and as soon as the 
number specified above can be got ready, that it be started. In these de-
tached movements, with but one disbursing agent, much confusion and 
difficulty will arise, except there be a good plan for the active operations 
adopted and adhered to. This, then, I propose for a plan: 
Enter into contract, through the whole line of march to Memphis, with 
the most competent and respectable individuals, for complete rations. Fix 
your points of issue at convenient distances. Let advice be given regu-
larly a day or two before hand: of the approach of the parties, so that the 
contractors can be in readiness. Let the conductor when he arrives at an 
issuing stand, fill up a provision check with the proper number of Indians, 
and quantity of provisions, hand it to the contractor, and when the issue is 
made, let the conductor, or his assistant if he has one, witness the issued 1 
and certify on the back of the check to the fact. And instil into their 
minds the necessity of watching over the interest 'of both the Government 
and the Indians ; and to take care to note on the check, also, what deduc-
tions should be made from its face, on account of provisions not issued. 
The like course with regard to the forage, if the teams are furnished by 
the United States. The muster roll will show the number of Indians at 
starting, and all changes on the route, it will of course agree with the 
issues. 'rhe journal to be kept by each conductor will exhibit the inci-
dents of the travel, the daily progress, &c. Let it be understood that the 
utmost exactitude will be expected in the rolls, the provision and forage 
checks, the journal, &c. 'The last named will invariably be forwarded 
with your quarterly accounts. 
The mode of contracting for wagons and teams will be that pointed out 
in the accompanying circular. The wagons will go as far as Memphis. 
The time of starting each party will be communicated by mail to the 
agent, and to the contractor for the other side of the Mississippi at Mem-
phis, with the number of Indians the number of wagons, and probable 
time of arrival, so that every thing may be there ready for an uninterrup-
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ted progress \vestward. Each conductor will take with him a copy of the 
wagon -roll, a form of which is herewith, anJ at tl].e €nd of the route, or 
whenever the services of a team cease, he will fill up the blanks with the per-
formance of the team ; and note whatever besides may be proper for the 
information of the disbursing agent, to whom he will speedily hand or 
transmit, for without the roll you will not pay the team hire. 
When yon make up your accounts, you will clear}y exhibit the opera· 
tions ahd expenses of each conductor, so that there may be no doubt in the 
settlement as to the propriety of any charges incurred. rrhe bills of COll· 
tractors for provisions and forage, should show the dates on which each 
issue respectively was made, specifying the name of the eonductor and 
any other particulars. And these entries should be based upon and sup-
ported by the checks. 
It cannot be known whether it will be advisable for you to go west of 
.the Mississippi or remain on this side ; that will depend upon circum-
stances of which the superintendent and yourself must judge. I now 
think it will be necessary for you to remain east; and from present appear-
a~ces, you will be fully employed in superintending the disbursements be~ 
tween the Creek nation and Memphis. From Memphis to the new Creek 
country, Capt. Brown will provide for the transportation and subsistence, 
and Capt. Wm. Armstrong will act as superintemdent. · 
Further instru(!tions may be given to you after the reception of your re-
port. 
Blanks will be forwarded by this and the succeeding mails. 
Respectfully, &c. 
GEO. GIBSON 
Co'm. Gen. Sub. 
Capt. JoHN PAGI~, 
Dis. Agent, Creeks, Mobile, .D.la. 
EMIGRATlO:':Il oF l:Nn AKS. 
Office Com. Gen. A.~~ub. !Vlay 9, l835. 
SIR: I am directed by the Secretary of War, to say that in case of a neces-
sity arising in the Creek country for the interference of an armed ferce to 
preserve order and protect the lives of pur citizens, the President will, on 
application of the Executive of Alabama, order u detachment of United 
States troops to be sent into the Creek country. And I am further directed 
to say, that the intercourse law is now inoperative, and that the Creek 
Indians must be considered liable to the operation of the Jaws of that State. 
In this state of things you will redouble, if possible, your etlorts to effect 
early removal. It is hoped the Indians will yield to the manifest benefits 
that awL'l.it their emigration, and fly the evils that encompass them on all 
hands whilst they remain in the State. 
GEORGE G BSON, 
Com. Gen. Subsistence· 
Col . .loHN B. HoGAN. 
Sup. Creek Removal, Fort Mitchell. 
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EMIGRATION OF INDIANS, 
Office Com. Gen. Sub. May 20, 1836. 
' Sm.; I communicate to you, for your information, the subjoined extract 
from an order of the Secretary of War this day received in this office, viz: 
''General Gibson will inform Colonel Hogan that the removal of the Creek 
Indi<-tns will, in consequence of their h ostilities, be a military operation, 
and, like the removal of the Seminoles, be entrusted to the military authori-
ties. General Jesup has been assigned to the command and the whole 
matter will be under his direction. Colonel Hogan's services, therefore, 
will not be required to superintend it." 
. .1s a consequence of the above quoted order of the Secretary of War, 
I hcn·c to inform you that on the receipt of this communication your duties 
and compensation as superintendent of the removal of the Creek Indians 
will ceas-5. 
Respectfully, &c. 
GEORGE GIBSON, 
Com. Gen. Subsistence. 
Uol. JonN B. HoGAN, 
J.Uobile, Alabama. 
DEPART ME NT oF WAR, August 20, 1835. 
j1y Ft:tiENns : Circumstances have prevented an earlier attention to your 
lett0r of June 13, to the President. I embrace the first moment in u1y 
power, after my return, to acknowledge its receipt, and to communicate tlle 
ricws cf the Presiden on the subject presented in it. 
I have no doubt that many of your people have been injured, as you 
allege, by the frauds committed by the white people. Of this your great 
father was appreh,msi 'e at the time the treaty was formed ut this place, and 
remonstrated strongly with your delegation against the expediency of 
securing individual reservations to your people. He believed, and the event 
has tnfor~nnately shown that his opinion was correct, that individual re· 
servations, with the power to sell, would be sacrificed by the improvidence 
of your people, and by t 1e anxiety of onrs to possess them. He, therefore, 
earnestly requested your detegation to accept a proper consideration for the 
whole country ceded, and secure this in a way that would be 1Jermanently 
benefi ial, and then to remove together to the country west of the Missis-
sippi. This ad rice was not, however, followed; and the consequences are 
now before you. Eve ·y measure in the power of this Department has 
been taken to prevent these frauds. The different agents have received 
detailed instructions providing, as far as possible, for the con11rmution of 
bona fide sales, and for the rejection of those which are not so. And 
when the extent of the evil was made known to this Department in lVIay 
last, the agents were ca led upon for specific reports, and were directed to 
su~pend the confirmation of grants subsequent to the 15th February. If 
any individual cases can be pointed out in which the owner o[ a reserva-
tion has been defrauded, the Government will not hesitate to institute any 
proper judie· al proceedings for the recovery of the land, and for the punish-
ment of the offenders. Your great father has every disposition to protect 
your rights and do you justice. But this he can only do in the mode 
pointed out in the treaty itself and by the laws. 
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'"rhe statement you make respecting the impossibility of your longer con-
tinuance in Alabama, fully coincides with what has repeatedly been stated 
to you by this Department. You. ~ave been urged time a(ter time to re-' 
move. You have been told that If you endeavor to remam where yon 
now are, you must decline and ultimate~y disappear. The operation of 
ardent spirits upon your people, so feelingly deplored by you, has been 
heretofore urged as one of the strongest reasons for your departure. Situa-
ted as you now are, I do no.t see ~ow it is possible t~ stop ~his traffic. If 
the white people are wrong In sellmg you are wrong m buywg. Why do 
you drink this poison when you know full well it must destroy you? As 
lona as you are intermingled etmong our citizens, determined to drink, and 
to P..1.y almost any price f?r spiri.ts, persons will be found who, disregarding 
all legal and moral restramts, will supply you to any extent. 
Yon seem now to agree with the Government in the idea that your re-
moval to the west of the Mississippi is the only plan which can be devised 
for your preservation. A country has been provided for your residence 
west of the Territory of Arkansas which, it i~ believed, that in climate, 
extent, and fertility, is adequate to all your wants, and will be so for gene-
rations yet to come. Yon object to it, however, as a residence for two 
reasons: 
First. Because you are dissatisfied with it on account of its climate, soil, 
and extent. The information before this Department is altogether different 
from this representation. I feel confident that there is great abundance of 
land fit for cultivation, and far more than yonr people will occupy probably 
for a century. 
·second. You object further that if you should settle in that country, 
that the white people would soon obtain possession, and you would be 
placed in the same con~ition you ~ow are. . . 
You are under a m1sapprehenswn on thts subJect. Your present resi-
dence is within the ~imits o_f an organized State,. and your are necessarily 
subject to the operatiOns of Its laws. But west of Arkansas no government 
is established. The United States alone hold the ultimate jurisdiction of 
the country, and Congress has given its solemn pledge that you shall 
forever be without the limits of any State or Territorial Government. 
And the President is prepar~d at any time to issue to you a patent expres-
sing this pledge, and conveymg t~ yon th~ land as long as you may occupy 
it. White persons, except those In public employ, will be excluded frmn 
that region. And you may enjoy unmolested your own institutions. 
You ask permission to remove. to the provi~ce of Texas. This permis-
sion your great father cannot give. Texas IS a part of the Republic of 
Mexico, over which the United States has no control. It is an independent 
Government, regulating its own policy at its own pleasure. Your great 
father, therefore, has no right to say who shall enter it. That power 
belongs to the Mexican Government. And there is reason to believe that 
that Government would not be pleased if the United States should take any 
measures to induce the Indians within its limits to remove into any part of 
the Mexican possessions. Under these circumstances, therefore, yon will 
perceive that the plan you propose cannot be sanctior1ed by your great 
· father, the President. • 
I hope you will see the necessity and propriety of emigrating to the 
country prepared for you west of the MississiP,pi, where I do not doubt 
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you can establish yourselves lmppily, and lay the fonndQ.tion of permanent 
prosperity for your people. 
To the Creek chiefs 
0POTHL EI-IOLO, 
Very respectfully, &c. 
N EHALOCCOHOBIE, 
TusTANUGGEE EMARTIILA, 
CoosA TusTANUGGEE, 
'rucKEBATCHEE Micco, 
SECHE CoLONELs, 
W .1.\L McGIL VER Y 1 
CnECOTTEFIXICA. 
Col. .T. B. Hoa.tN, Sup. Creek Indians: 
LEWIS CASS. 
September 21 1 1835. 
Sm : Enclosed is a copy of a contract for the removal of the Greeks from 
Alabama, by a company of gentlemen, residents in Georgia, acting under 
the firm of J. W. A. Sanford & Co. This contract has not yet been exe-
cuted. 'rhe original was transmitted to Columbus, Georgia, on the 20th 
ultimo; and this office has, within a day or two, received information from 
one of the above mentioned firm, th::lt -it wonld be executed and retnrned in a 
'fi~\V days. It may, therefore, be deemed a settled question, that the Creeks 
fll e to be removed by this company. 
An examination of the instrument will show you, that the company are 
t;, get twenty dollars a head for all who emigrate the whole distance1 with 
a proportion:tl amount for those who die, or are under certain circumstances 
left sick, on the way; that the contract is for the removal of five thousand 
ludians; that the United States are to appoint certain agents to superin-
tend the interests of the Government and of the Indians ; and that in cer-
tain contingencies the contract may be annulled by the Commissary Gene-
ra! of Subsistence, on the part of the United States. These are the main 
fr . atures, but there are others of great importance, and upon which depends 
more particnlarly the character of your duties, and that of the duties of 
those who will be connecteil. with you in this business. 
You will be charged with the following: To see that the Indians are not 
put nnder restraint; that they enroll freely and voluntarily; that the means 
of subsistence and transportation provided in Alabama are such as the con-
tract guarantees ; that improper persons, such as whites not allied to In-
dian families before the date of the Creek treaty, are not enrolled; that as-
surances are given of ample preparation, on the intended route of any 
large party, of means or preparation to meet the demands of the emigrants. 
You will, in fine, see, that the whole course ofprocedure, on the part of the 
eompany and its agents: is characterized by lenity, forbearance, and hu-
manity towards the Indians, and a strict compliance with the terms of the 
contract. Whenever there is cause for complaint, urge it to the immediate 
smuce of that cause, and to the company, if your representations be not 
attended to. The contract provides for cases in which a pecuniary expendi-
ture can remedy the evil complained of. 
The enrolment of the Indians is a most important step towards accuracy 
in the operations of the removal. The contractors w.ill, of course, be at all 
26 
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the expense incident to it; but yon wm see that it is correctly done. ThE: 
mode of enrolment by heads ot :fnmiljes is preferred. The agent of the 
contractor accompuuying a party willlirep the roll of that party, a true 
eopy of which, as origiP.ally made out, will be put into the hands of thP 
Government agent attached to the same party, aud a third will be forwarded 
by yon to this office. 
Yon ·will visit, if practicable, cnch party before it starts west, that you 
may the better judge of the manner in which the contractors propose to 
conduct it, and point out any deviations from their obligations under the con-
tract. 
The military agents and physicia11s, accompanying the parties, will have 
special instructions, of which you shall te furnished copies. As they will 
act under your superintendence, they will be dire~ted by you, and advise 
with you in all matters prior to starting west, and communicate to yon 
copies of all their reports to this office whilst pursuing their way with the 
Indians. 
The contractors will be paid at such points as they may select. They 
have not indicated where they desire to be pai'tl, and until they do so, this 
office cannot complete the pecuniary arrangements. But it bas been inti-
mated by them that they will demand only a small portion of the whole 
amonnt that may be dne to them west of the Mississippi; if so, a disburs-
ing agent \Vest will be directed to make an advance on the muster roll pre-
sented to him after the arrival of any party at its place of destination, which 
roll will be forwarded to the disbursing agent east, and by him paid in full. 
Instructions will hereafter be given ou this subject. 
The contractors are allowed to lea'.'e the sick on the road. It may be 
proper to see that such persons as must inevitably be left on the way are not 
enrolled. It would, perhaps, be better, if the sickness be but of a temporary 
nuture, that they should be left behind and taken care of in Alabama, than 
put at the mercy of strangers. Those who may be left on the way will be 
reported, and you will see that they are taken up by the next party; or, if 
unable to travel, that they are restored, if possible, to those persons who 
may best be able to take care of them. It is probable that where a sick 
person is left by a party under any circumstances, friends or relatives will 
also stay behind. In such cases care will be taken to pay no expense not in-
cmTed for the sick alone ; but every facility will be secured, for emigrating, 
to the others who may aftenvards wish to go west. 
Many difficulties are apprehended, in the outset of the emigration, from 
the cupidity of the whites. Frauds are reported to have been extensively 
attempted, and sometimes successfully, upon the Indian's negroes and other 
personal property. These may not, perhaps, be entirely prevented; but the 
exercise of all your vigilance is called for to secure th~ Indians their rights, 
and to guard against an invasion of them. Should legal measures be advisa-
ble, you are authorized to take them, avoiding as much as possible great ex-
pense and frequent occasion for such interference. But you will by all 
means take care, even in serving the cause of the Indians and humanity, 
you do not resist the legal process of the States, or of the United States. 
You will enjoin upon all, as well the agents of the contractors, as the agents 
of the United States, those moral restraints in their intercourse with the In-
dians, the violation of which, besides consequences not necessary to advert 
to, would produce an interruption of harmony between them and the In-
dians, and cause them to lose the influence so necessary to the sroocess of 
the enterprise about to be undertaken. 
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Reports will be made to this oillce by you weekly, in which you will 
embody every thing that is of a nature to elucidate the transactions taking 
place under your supervision. 
You are authorized to appoint three assistant agents, whose duties shall 
be of a character similar to those of the military agents. 'rheir compen-
sation will be at most three dollars and a half a day, in full of all allow-
ances; but will be less if f'litable persons can be procured for a smaller 
compensation. 
The first clause of the lOth article of the contract makes it your duty to 
l! decide whether fifty or eighty, or any interm~diate number of Indjans 
ought, consistent with the health and comiqrt of the Indians to be assigned 
to each wagon." In making this decision it will not be understood that 
you are to examine every wagon's company with that view, but that you 
are to take into consideration the condition and circumstances of the whole 
body of emigrants forming one emigrating party. 
The proviso at the end of the contract, provides that infractions of the 
instrument shall '~be alleged by either party at the time of their occur-
rence." When you intend to report an "infraction," you wil1 notify the 
company, and as soon as possible furnish them a copy of your report. 
'rhe foregoing instructions will be cousidered as superseding all others 
heretofore givcu, nn the snbjcd of the Creek emigration, except where the 
printed regulations, and the circular of the 28th February ultimo, may 
especially apply to a given case; but th~se instructions are not to cxclndA 
your action upon the stipulations of the contraet itselt~ any of \Vhicl , 
though not referred to here, you are to see carried out in all their practical 
effects according to their trne spirit and meaning. 
September 21, 1835. 
SIR: The mode ]n which the Creek Indians are to be removed from 
Alabama has been changed, and will be in accordance with tho contract 
made with Messrs. J. vV. A. Sanford & Co. of Columbus, Georgia, a copy 
ofwhich is enclosed. 'rhe superintendence of the removal, so iiu as the 
comfort and security of the Indians, alHl the interest of the United States 
are concerned, h<:ts· been confided to Colonel John B. Hogan, a copy ot 
whose instructions is enclosed. Yon will see, by the instructions of 
Colonel Hogan, in connection with the contract, the objects which the 
United States have in view, and the relation their agents bear towards the 
contractors and between themselves. The duties to be periormed in the 
Creek nation, prior to yonr being attached to a party of emigrants, will be 
designated by the superintendent; those you are subsequently to perform 
will be as follows: 
To see that the Indians of the party are correctly enrolled and regularly 
subsisted; that the transportation is of a proper kind, and kept in good 
order; to examine daily the condition of the party, and to note in a journal 
the occurrences of each day ; to protect the Indians in their rights; any 
invasion of which to be remonstrated against, and to report to this office 
and to the superintendent, a want of attention to your remonstrances ; and 
where the contractors are not concerned, the cause and result of any diffi-
culty into which any e1nigrants may get ; to consult with the surgeon in 
regard to the health of the Indians, the quality of provisions, &c. as pro-
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vided in article eleventh of the contract; and to make arrangements for 
the support of such Indians as may be left on the way. 
It will be yonr duty1 also1 agreeably to the contract, to snpply provisions 
or transportation on the route, in cases where the contractors may fail to da 
so to the stipulated extent~ bnt no steps will be taken in this until the con-
tractors, or their agent, is notified, at least twenty-four hours, of your in-
tention to do so, accompanied with a s~atement of the reasons why. If the 
deficiency is remedied by the contrnct01rs, you need only enter the transac-
tion on your journal; if it is not, you will proceed immediately on the 
most favorable terms to supply it by purchase or hire. Your arrangements 
will continue until the contractors are ready to substitute their own. And 
you will, as soon as it becomes necessary for yon to act: as above directed1 
infmm this office and the superintendent, whom you will also apprize of 
the extent and continuance of your arrangements. 
You will be provided with a roll of the party, which you will see cor-
responds in the outset with that of the contractors; and yon will submit it 
· to the surgeon, that he may enter the j~bcts referred to in section 3, article 
11, of the contract. You will also oGcasiona1ly compare the rolls, that they 
may be kept in conformity, thus preventing differences of opinion as tO' 
faets that may occur on the route. 
On your arrival near Fort Gibson you wm inform Cnptain J. R. Ste-
phenson, disbursing agent of the Creeks west, of your npproach to the 
Iudian lands, that he may, according to the contract, direct the party to a 
proper stopping place, within twenty miles of the Fort. As soon as the 
designa ed place is reached, you will, in presence of Captain Stephenson, 
and the contractor's agent, have the Indians mustered. 'l'he actual num-
ber present will be accurately ascertained, by showing upon the rolls the 
absentees, and the cause of their absence. The rolls will be compared, and 
the differences involving pecuniary considerations of any character, noted 
on the contractors' roll, which will be signed by the contractors' agent, 
countersigned by you, and certified by Captain Stephenson. You will 
sian yotl~ own roll, and Captain Stephenson will certify it. 
t:'y ou will keep a regular journal, in which will be particula~ly noted the 
transactions and occurrences of every day, and the number of n:liles travel-
led. You will also keep a memorandum of your expenses from day tO' 
day: and place to place. 
Captain Page will advance you such sum of mm1ey as the superinten-
dent may deem requisite to meet expenditures contemplated in the second 
section of article eleventh. If any be made, yon will furnish a regt1lar ac-
count to this office, first getting the signature of the superintendent to the 
abstracts. The surgeon may also be furnished on the way with articles 
of medicine, &c. he may require. 
As soon as you have delivered a party of emigrants, it wm be necessary 
for you to return to the Creek nation east; and meet the superintendent at 
a place to be agreed Ol1. 
Upon your return your joun1al will exhibit€d to the superintendent, and 
theu transmitted to this office. It is desirable, in fine, that between your-
self and the superintendent there should be the free .. t communication at all 
times; and to this office you will transmit, as often as circumstances will 
allow, an account of the transactions in which you are engaged. 
GEO. GIBSON, C. G. 8. 
To Lieut. Enw. DE As, 
Dis. Agent Creeks, Fort Mitchell Ala. 
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1V AR DEPARTME~T, Feb. 24, 1836,. 
SrR: I have received your Jetter of Pebruary 5th, and have requested 
the Commissary General of Subsistence to correct the mistake respecting 
yonr suspension fro111 the duties otyonr office. His letter will have shown 
you, that it was not intended to separate yon entirely from the business of 
oernigrntion, but to confine your services to the re-examination of contracts, 
as that is thP most pressing and important matter, and as it was presumed 
to be impracticable for you, officially, to perform both branches of duty at 
the same time. ·You perceive it is expected that you. will resume the di-
rection of the emigrating busi~1ess as soon as yon have finished the inves-
tig-ation of the camtracts. 
~ 'r.he President, on full consideration, has determined to make an experi-
ment, to remove the Creek Indians by c-ontract; and an n~Tangement for 
d1at purpose has been entered into, and it is believed with such stipula-
tions as will be sate for the Government and ior the Indians. All that is ex-
pected by the Department, 'is, that yon should zealously co-operate in en-
deavoring to procure the removal of the Creeks, and a~~ far as possible aid 
the efforts of the contractors, while they keep thernselvcs within the line of 
their duty, and I am sure that I shall not be disappointed in this expec-
tation. 
You appear t0 concede that this system of removal would be more cco-
nomic:l.l to the United States, and jf the contract is faithfully superintended 
and executed) it will certainly secure the comfort of the Iudians, and faith-
fnlly fulfil all our promises to them. You have fll~H po\\'Cl' to see the most 
~·unple justice done to them, and if this justice is not done, yon have autho-
rity to make other necessary arraBgements. Under these circumstnn.ccs, I 
am at a loss for any reasoh to yield to the idle whims of the Indians; and 
indulge them in annecessL.try proferences, which amount, in fact; merely to 
a wish, that certain individuals, rather thaa others, should be concerned in 
their removal. It is well known that interest.3d persons may easily induce 
the Indians to prefer almost any request, rmd I have no doubt that some 
such influence has operated upon them, and ha.s led them to make repre-
sentations to you. You state the Cll.SC very justly with regard to your own 
responsibility: and certainly that rcsp{msibility is lessened hy the contract 
systern. 
'rhe President is not now willing to ch<1.nge it until i1 fair experiment 
has been rt1a:de. vVhen this is ebne, and the efiect fails, then it will cer-
tainly be proper to recnr to the t{mnor mode. CaptLtin Pag-e, however, in 
·whose jndgment and kaowlcdge of ,this su.bject, great confidence is placed, 
expressed, while here, his firm conviction, that the plan of removing the 
{ndians by contract might be successfully carried into effect. ~have to 
request, therefore, that you will, in conjunction with Capt. Page, use your 
best efforts to co-operate with the contractors, and ~o give them an oppor-
tunity of nuking- a decisive experiment 'on the operation. of removing the 
Indians. 
You express your regret at the bad success which -has attended the emi-
f.;mtion. It is indeed seriously to be regretted, huf so far as the causes have 
been made known here, they have been attributed to the. situation of the 
Indian con.tracts, rather than any peculiar mode adopted for' the removal 
of the Indians. 
I feel great s01icitnde up::m this subject. 'rhe state of atrairs with the 
Seminoles1 and the possibility that the Creeks may join them, or may them-
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selves commence hostilities, increase the anxiety I have had for the removaf 
of these Indians. If they once break out, I think their destruction inevi-
table. A regard for our own citizens, would require the adoption of the 
most prompt and decisive measures. General Scott has fnll authority to 
call out any force that may be required to subdue them, or to repel their ag-
gressions. I will thank you to correspond freely and fi.1lly with him on the 
subject, and to keep him advised of any indication that may appear among 
these Indians to commit hostilities. 'rhe same information yon will please 
to communicate from time to time to this Department; and in your inter-
course with the Indians, I have to request that yon will enjoin upon tbemr 
as they value their own existence, the necessity of being tranqull \vhile they 
remain in Alabama, and of preparing for their removal as quick as possible_ 
LE"\V. CASS. 
Col. JoHN B. HoGAN. 
Fort Mitchell,,Alabama. 
"'\VAR DEPARTMENT, .lf!larclt 12, l83G. 
GENTLEM-r<:N: Your letter of the 1st instant, to the Secretary of 'V nr 1 
has been referred to this office. I am instructed to say, that you are fully 
aware of the great desire of the President to remove the Creek Indinns. 
withont unnecessary delay. But the President has another duty, under 
the treaty, besides that of removing them. He is bound to take care that 
the treaty is faithfully executed, and that the Indians arc not defrauded of 
their property. w-ith all the allegations and statements before the War 
Department, how could he justify it to himself, or to the country, to stop 
all these investig-ations, on the mere ground that he was desirous of send-
ing the Indians away? By doing this, he would violate the plajnest prin-
ciples of justice, and bring the Government into reproach. Yon recont· 
mend that Doctor McHenry's rPtnrns of cases, set aside, should be con-
firmed, and that the further prosecution of the matter, in General Sanford's 
and Mr. Tarrant's districts, should be stopped. 'The reason urged for this 
course, is, that there are but few fraudulent cases in the two lattP.r djstrictsr 
And how few ought there to be to justify an examination? The allPga·· 
tions here, do not lead to a confirmation of this opinion, that there are but 
few cases, and if there are just grounds to suspect any, those, thus sus-
pected, ought to- be inquired into. And it would indeed l~c a bad justifica-
tion on the part of the Government, to assume that there "\vere few cases of 
fraud, and that, therefore, the whole matter shonld be stopped, and the In-
dians sent away. 
The investigations have not been conducted agreeably to the iutentim 1~' 
of the Department. By the possession and certificate of a contract, pr1n1<" 
facia rights are certainly acquired by the party holding it. It mn.y, ]l:deed, 
have been improperly ar!d fm.udulently obtained. But this mn::'t be shown 
by some evidence, before it can be set aside. The returns made from Dr. 
McHenris district, do not exhibit, with the cxcep6on of a Yery few case~~ 
in which a summary of the evidence is given, and with the exception of 
others, stated to baye been set aside by the consent of the partie:s, any 
grounds for the action of the President. They have been, therefore, 
returned; and detailed instructions have been given as to the mode of pro-
ceeding. ,..rwo gentlemen: of high character, in Georgia, have been asso-
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ciated with Colonel Hogan, and all the necessary information, £)r their 
prompt action, has been transmitted to them. They have been requested 
to proceed with as mnch despatch as possible, and to close the whole matter 
with the least possible dciay. Immediately on receiving their report, the 
P1:0sident will make his decision, and those contracts not reversed, will be 
delivered to the parties. \Vhcn n. reversal takes pl;lco, a new contract may · 
be entered into, and certified withont delay, and for that purpose, one or 
more additional certifying agents will be appointed. 
I do not see the necessity of appealing to each lndinn to ascertain whether 
fraud has been committed. If a contract is fraudulently obtained, I should 
~uppose that the Indian party would, of his own accord, nuke the com-
plaint, particularly, as all tbe Indians must know the investigating commis-
sion will be going through their country, for tho purp,Jse of nu.king these 
inquiries. 'I'he instructions h:1.ve never been to nuke indiscriminate inves-
tigation. 1~he examinating agents are direct0d to inquire into those only 
where probable cause is shown. It is impracticable to d·:lfinc here, what 
shall be a probable cause. That must be entrusted to the discretion of the 
agents. 
You will !iica, by this cwnmnnicn.tion, that the President deems it his 
indispt~nsJ.ble duty, from which he cannot depart, to investigate these alle-
gations of fra.nds, ·.vhercver there is prob:tble cause to susp3cr their exist-
ence, even if tha causes are but few. You will see also, that in doing this, 
he considers himself bound not to exercise an arbitrary discretion, but to 
judga in ea(:h case, upcm a snmmu.ry of such facts as may be collected and 
exhibited. And yon win finallsr se3, that every measure which seemed to 
be proper to bring these investigations to au im:nediate close, and thns to 
1 -~ad to the rem:rml of the Indians, without tmnccessary delay, has been 
authorized. 
V cry respectfully, &c~ 
LEWIS CA.SS. 
Secretary of 'war. 
l\Iessrs. Jon:\' W. A. SANFORD & Co. 
Columbus, Georgia. 
WAR DEPARTMBKT, .!lpril 14, 1836. 
In acknowledg-ing the l'eceipt of the letter from J. "\V. A. Sanford and 
( ~o., contractors for rcnnvirrg the Creek Indians, to the Commi·st;;ary Gene-
ral of Subsistence, dated March 30, 1836. Gen. Gibson will inform the 
wntractors that the Department gives no consent to this measure. 
Gen. Gib3on will also signify, in answer to their letter of the 28th March, 
t 1w gratification of the Dapartment at the prospect ·which they express of 
being able to rem()ve so m::my of the Indian3 during the present season. 
G .. mcral Gib.son will also transmit to Colonel Hoga.n, a copy of the letter 
f··om tho contractors to the Commissary General, dntedJVIarch 30, 1836. 
l1Llt ut the s,1.me time, he will inform Coloael H()giln, that the Department 
i.· satisfied that there has been a misapprehension with respect to Colonel 
Ho0 :m's views, and that the letter js sent merely to afford. Colonel Hogan 
<lll opportunity of putting the mn.ttci· in its proper light. And the Depart-
ment 1s the more satisfied on this subject in consequence of the very JUdi-
cious proposition recently made by Colonel Hogan to allow Captain Page 
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and some of the contractors to accompany him to the Indian towns, and 
of his promise to co-operate with them in order to induce the Indians to 
remove. vVhich promise, it appears by the contractor's letter of March 
28, must have been faithfully complied with by Colonel Hogan. 
General Gibson will also write to the contractors, stating thnt a copy of 
their letter has been sent to Col. Hogan, and for the reasons stated. He 
will also inform them that the Department exceedingly regrets to see these 
continued manifestations of a want of confidence between the contractors 
and Colonel Hogan. Th~ public servi\,e is injured by it, \Vithout corre-
sponding advantage to any one. Nor does there seem the le11st necessity 
on either side for such a state of feeling. Let them both be requested to 
go on and discharge their respective duties, and disregard all private 
feelings. 
General Gibson will also inform the contractors that Colonel Hoganis 
recent communications respecting their operations, evince a cordial desire 
of promoting the objects of the Government. And that Colonel Hogan has 
faithfully fulfilled his promise, is apparent, from the contractors' letter of 
March 28, in wl].ich they state their prosr;ect of success, after having had 
interviews with the Indians in the presence of Colonel Hogan. After this 
manifestation of the favorable intentions of Col. Hogan, it is not very ob-
vious why the letter of .l\Iarch 30, was written. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
LEWIS CASS. 
To the Co:u. GEN. oF SuBSISTK""CE. 
MARDISVILLE, ALA. JJ!J.arch 27, 1835. 
Srrr: At a council nt Cooswoda, near Tnskeegee, the county sent of 
Macon county, the Indians held their councils altogether in private. I 
believe the chief object of the meeting was to give an account of their late 
visit to Texas. After they had interchanged their views and opinions with 
each other, they sent for, at1d gave me an account of their visit to 're~:-a~ , 
and of their determination to emigrate forthwith, or as soon as practic~bie 
to that country; and showed me an instrument of writing by which it 
appeared they had made a purchase of a gentleman by the name of Hod~­
kiss, agent for a Spanish or :Mexican gentlemnn, by the name of Brawre~, 
of a grant of land. belonging to Brasores. They have ngrecd to pay fer 
this grant eighty thousand dollars, twenty thonsand of which they arc t :) 
pay immediately, aud the balance when the title to the grnnt is complett·J 
by Brasores. It is a large body of land, and described by the delegation t J 
be one hundred miles square. I could not learn from them where t1 . t~ 
grant ol la11d liesi lmt it is described by them as being wholly uninhabited. 
Tuskenehaw, Opothleholo, Mad Blue and Little Doctor, held a privn', J 
commuuication with n:e, and from them I learned that they were unwil.-
ing that I should communicate their views to the President, but they a! ~ 
extremely anxious to h[LVe a. conference with him themselves. I thir \: 
they ar~ fearful that he \Yould not npprove of the course they have adopted, 
but would urge them to go to Arliansas, a place which they seem to hare 
an unconquerable aversion to. From wha.t I could learn of their vic"~xs 
they \vish the President to call a delegation to Washington, and think if 
they could see him, and converse with him themselves, he would forward 
their views. 
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They \v·ish to make some arrangement in relation to tl10ir perpetual au-
unity, and to be allowed to emigrate themselves to the country they have 
purehased. Their object, I believe, is to raise the money to pay for their 
late purchase. 
F.com what I could learn of them, they wish Barrant Dubois, a white 
man who ha3 married a native, to accompany them to \Vashington, as he 
'rent with them to 'rexas, and has their confidence; his interest they con 
sider identified with theirs. 
I knew not wltat advice to gi\~e them on the subject, as 1 had uo know-
kdge of the course the Department would pul'sne in snch a case. .And of 
course, proposed to commnuicate their wishes to the Department, which 
they seemed unwilling for me to do. I have, howm"cr, thought it. my duty 
to apprize the Department of these movement, and if it js not inconsistent 
with propriety, I wish this communication to be considered a private one, 
ancl as the Depnrtment is now in possession of the wishes of these people, 
I see no necessity in letting them know hy what means the information 
was obtained. I fee], however, jastified in whil.t I ha o done, il.S the De-
partment can 110\V forward or oppose their views, the latter of whiGh I feel 
prrsuaded it will not do n nlcss it is considered for the benefit of the Indians 
therrJS('lYCS. 
I remain, &c. &c. 
1 .EOKARD TARRAN'r. 
The Hon. I.il;:\vr~· C.-..ss, &c. 
vYAR Ih:PArtTilmNT, .Ap1'il 1L1, 1835. 
8.1 R: I have rccci ved your letter of 1\'Tarch 27, nnd hnYe laid it before 
the President. 1 do not sec auy good reason for cousiclering your commu-
nication as a private one, as the mutter relates exclusively to a subject of 
pnblic concern. I therefore write to yon ofllcially, altlwngh I shall not 
eommnnicate the iitct to the llHliaus, as yon seem desirous that they should 
not know that the Department had auy knowledge of t11e subject. 
As to their coming· here it is om of the qnestiotl, so far at any rate as 
relates to their expci1ses being home by the Governme11t. \Ye have no 
funds for such a purpose; and j f we had, the journey would be unneces-
~ary, for all the business they can have to do would be much better done 
by \njttcn connmmications than by personal interviews. You~will there-
lim' disconrage any Stlch attempt on their part. 
Thf'ir project of emigrating to Texas cannot recei"\"e the sanction of the 
United State::;. The procedure would give offence to the J'\'lex1can Govern-
mt.>nt: and you will therefore signify to them, npon ull proper occasions, 
that in the attempt they ·will not receive the slightest aid from the United 
i'ltntcs. There is no necessity for the meil.sure, for the country ofiered ther:n 
\\'CSt or Arkc'ti1Sas is amply snJlicient, both in extent and fertility, for their 
permanent establishment and subsistence; and the repugnance which yon 
think they evince to going there is but nn idle whim, which ought not to 
he yic1dcl1 to. l <trn apprehensive from what yon Et::ttc th:1t they have been 
Pnc:onra2;cd in this project by some persons in Texas, 1vho arc desirous of 
procuring their money, and who would only lead them iuto diiflculty, both 
as regards their title and their poL1ical condition. 
I do not understand from your L:tter whether or not the Creeks are about 
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· to address a c0mmunication to this Department on these subjects. If they 
do the answer given will be in conformity with these views. lf they do 
not, you will seck some proper occasion to convey to them the sentiments 
of the Government on the subject. ' 
In all your intercourse with them, however, I would thank yon to im-
press upon them the necessity of an immediate and entire removal. No 
other course remains promising them the slightest chance of eventual im-
provement or even of existence. ... , 
Very respectfully, &c. 
LEWIS CASS . 
. LEONARD 'TARRANT, Esq. 
Jliatdisville Alabama. 
'Fon.T MrrcnELL, ALA. August 20, 1835. 
SrR: It is 1~eported several <;ommunications have been forwarded to the 
.Department that the Creek Indians were greatly opposed to their being 
removed by contract, and that they would die where they now lived. 1\l[y 
reason for addressing yon on this subject, is to say to you that tbe spirit of 
opposition on the part of the Indians does not exist ; they being told that 
an officer of the army would accompany each and every party to see that 
they did not suffer on the road, gives general satisfaction to all who have 
uny-disposition to remove. ' 
I profess to know something of Indian character, and I make bold to 
assert, that their being removed by contract, will not retard the progress of 
emigration, but greatly facilitate it; and I fin.tter myself that the company 
now empowered to remove them, will he abte to show to the Department 
and the citizens of Alabama that there does not exist that spirit of oppo-
sition on the part of the Indians. 
I remain, &c. 
S. C. BENTON. 
Gen. GEORGE GmsoN. 
CONTRACT. 
Articles of apreement entered ]nto this seventeetJth clay of September, one 
thousand eight hnndred and thirty-five, between George Gibson, Com-
·missary General of Subsistence, under the authority of the President of 
tbe United States, on the part of the United States, and John vV. A. San~ 
ford, Alfred Iverson, John D. Howell, Benjamin Marshall, Luther Blake, 
and Stephen M. Ingersoll, of Georgia, to be known in said article us, and 
acting under the firm of; John '\V. A. Sanford and company. 
'rh\s agreement witnesseth, that tbe said George Gihson, for and on be-
half of tho United States, and the said John W. A. Sanford and company, 
the!\· l~eir$, executors, and administrators, have agreed, and, by these pre-
sents, do mutually covenant and agree: 
I. "rhat the said John W. A. Sanford and company, their heirs, &c. shall 
remove the Creek Indians, occupants of the Creek nation, in the State of 
Alabama, from said nation to a point in the new country allotted to the 
Creeks, 'vest of the Territory of Ark~u1sas, and within t\venty miles of Fort 
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Gibson, to wit: men, women, and children, with their slaves, and their goods 
and chattels, as hereinafter provided, in rnanner and form, and for the con-
sideration specified in these articles of ngreement. 
II. rrhut the said John '\V. A. Sanford and company, their heirs, &c. 
:-:hall collect tho Tndians tog·cthcr at convenient times and places, and that 
:he Indians shall be sn bsistcd by them from the day they commence to march 
to the place of assemblage. 
_III. That tho said John \V . . A .. Sanford and company, their heirs, &c. 
will despatch to the new country nforesaid, parties of one thousand Indians 
or more, under the condnct of such agents as the said John \V. A. Sanford 
and company, their heirs, &c. may cfeem it proper to appoint, the Indians 
haviug first been ~arefully enrolled. 
IV. Thn.t the follo,Ning shall be the rations and the kind and quantity of 
transportation to which t11e Indians, &c. shall be entitled; the ration of bread 
~:Lall be one pound of wheat flour, Indian mea], or hard bread, or three-
lonrths of a quart of corn ; the meat ration shall be one pound of fresh or 
threc-fonrths of a pound of sr lt meat or bacon, and, with fresh meat, two 
quarts of ~alt to every hundred rations. T1he transportation shall be one six 
horse wagon and fifteen hundred pouuds of baggage to from fifty to eighty 
per;::;ons. The provision::-- and transportation shall be the best of their kind. 
The average daily travel shall 11ot exceed twel·re miles. 
V. That tbc provisions shall be issued daily; if practicable, and not less 
frequently than every other day. ns well wbil~ at rest as during the travel, 
l!lltil the day inclt1sive of <Hrival at the point of destjnation west; and that 
there shaH b3 established, within thr,'e months, points upon tile eutire route 
w.,r;tward . at '.Vllich the 11rovisi1ll1~ arc to be issued. 
~T Tl; .. tt the sick, th~:>·J enfeebled from age or other cause, and young 
rln!drcn shitll be transported in WilQ.'Ons or on horseback; that those who 
m:ty b(_~ prnw •uriccd nnablt.: to proceed may be leCt on tLe r6nte at some pro-
lkr rlace, ami under the care of some proper person, at the expense of the 
lnit1 d State~. 
Vi:L Th•1t the Indian FOneys sllnH be giveu, :fi·om the day of starting west-
\rard, one half gallon of col·n each; provided such dispositiou in the active 
IJi c1·atious of the rc rnovulJLny he made of them (not to inclnile the hauling 
ot' t1Jc wagnns bdc:>rc mentioned) as the said John \V. A. Sanford and com-
i 't!ly, tlJCir heirs, &c. may deetu proper, but that they will not be separated 
l:·om tlw cornp:1.ny to which their owners reRpectively are attached, nor com-
pelled to ca;Ty any ot!J r baggtwe or persons than those belonging to the 
1·:tn1i!y of their owners. , 
VIii. Thttt tlw said Jo~m 1Y . .A.. Sanford and company, their heirs, &c. 
·b~tll he f)J1titled to t\vcnty dollars a l1end for each person transported fi·om 
dr1~ Creek uation to th~ place of delivery before me11tioned: and for allr:er-
:-::J:ls wlio lll<lY d:e, or be necessarily Icfton tile wuy, a~ authorized by article 
~·i: of' t!1i:; eoutract, an amont tin proportion to the distance travelled; pro-
ridc:l ~~Htt t~!8 cvic.!:::~:;,z.; herein req~1ircd in such Ci..lse::;, of arrival westward, 
( ·.to be fnrnishcd to the proper Departmellt; the amount dnc .to the said 
.l )!Ja V. 1 •. Sa11ford and company, their heirs, &c. to be paid. promptly at 
~ttch poiut·' as may be previonsly indicated by them, and under instructiOns 
!J~l\;aflcr to be given bv t 1~ Var Department. • 
IX. Thclt the said }ohn ,V. A. Sanford and company, their heirs, &c. 
shalt uot coerce the Indians to remove, all threats and Yiolence towards 
t!:em 1)cing prohibited ; and that they shall be treated by the said John Vv. 
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A. Sanford and company, their heirs, &c. and by the agents of the sam<', 
with lenity, forbeara~1ce, and humanity. 
X. That the United States wm furnish the following agents : 
1st. A superintendent, who_se duty it shall be to remain within the_limits 
of the Creek nation during the proper season for operations under thiS con-
tract, for the purpose of seeing that its stipt,llntions are fulfilled by tlle par-
ties thereto. He shall receive his instructions from the Commissary General 
of Subsistence, and will not be accountable in nny way for his acts to the 
said John W. A. Sanford and company, their heirs, &c.; and that such su-
perintendent shall decide whether fifty or eighty, or any 1ntermediate ~um­
ber of Indians ought, consisteH.t with the health and comfort of the Indmm:~ 
to be assigned to each wagon. 
2d. Two or more military · agents, one of whom shall accomrany each 
party west. The duties of these agents shaH be to attend particularly to 
the· treatment received Ly the Indians; their rations, and transportation ; to . 
remonstrate agrtiust any course of conduct on the part of the ngents of tlw 
said. John \V.-A. Sanford and company~ their heirs, &c. inconsistent with 
the letter and spirit of this contract; and to protest to the proper Depart-
ment, and, if a remedy can be found in a pecuniary expenditure, to make 
it, which, if approved by the Secretary of "\Var, shall be deducted frorn the 
payments to be made under this contract to the said John W. A. Sanford 
and company, their heirs, &c. 
3d.: A surgeon for each emigrating party, whose duty sholl be to attend 
to the sick thereof. He shall also be the · arbiter in.cases 'of difference of 
opinion between the agems of the United States, and of the said John "'W. 
A. Sanford and company, relative to the quality of provisions; the time 
and place of issuing the same ; and the time of starting and stopping on 
the daily travel; and he shall also decide whether invalids may be left on 
the way, and take care that they are provided for agreeable to article six of 
this contract; and enter upon the roll the time and place of snch occm-
rence, with the, date of decease of all Indians who may die on the route. 
4th. A disbursing agent in the new Creek country west of the Mississippi, 
whose duty it shalt be to receive the Indians as they arrive; to muster 
them, and certify upon the roll presented tq him by the agent of the said 
John W. A. Sanford and cornpany, their heirs, &e. the result of that mus-
ter; said muster to take place on the day of arnval (if practicable) at the 
p~int of destination. 
And that the said Johp W. ~1. . Sanfmd and company, their heirs, &c. 
shall render every facility to the aforesaid superintendent, military, medi-
cal, and disbursing agents, that may be necessary to enable them freely to 
attend to the duties of their several ofiices. 
XI. That the said John 1V. A. Sanford and company, their heirs, &c. 
will without delay, and within sixty days from the date of this contracc 
commet1ce active operations in the Creek uation, Alabama: and by and be. 
fore the first day of July next, remove to within the limits of the Creel\ 
nation west, five thousand persons. And it js expressly undersood, that 
the rights of the said Sanford and company, their heirs, &c. under thi~ 
contract, so far as regards the removal of Indians from Alabama, ceasf:' 
after the removal of five thousand Indians, or on the first day of Julv, 
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six, allowing afterwards due timt> 
for Indjans n:wved prior to that date, to reach the new country west. 
XII.· And it is ibrther agreed, that within the period specified in article 
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eleven, fcrr the termination of this contract, whatever expense per head, in 
addition to that stipulated to be paid to said John Y!f. A. Sanford and com-
pany, their huirs, &c. may be incurred by the United States, shall be re-
paid to the United States, by said John \V. A. Sanford and company, their 
heirs, &c. and be recoverable by suit at law. And it is also hereby resen·-
ed to the United StatP.s, to annul this contract to all intents at any time the 
aforesaid George Gibson may deem proper; but it is understood, that the 
privile$!;e guaranteed in section eleven, to the said John W. A. Sanford 
and company, their hejrs, &c. of time for the removal of those ·who start 
before the termination of the contract, shall be extended to this case. 
Provided; and it is hereby understood by the contractjng parties, that 
nil such matters ns are merely in the nature of regnlations, and do not 
otfect the pecuniary interest of the said John "\V. A. Sanford and company, 
their heirs, &c. are saved . to the United States, and that under all circum. 
stances, the United States have complete control of their own officers and 
agents. And further that wher8 infractions of this contract exist, they 
must he alleged by either party at the time of their occurrence, and that no 
etlect whatever is to be given hereafter to allegations not thns brought for. 
ward. 
GBO. GIBSON, Com. Gen. ~ub. 
Witnesse.s, 
W. C. EASTON, Prin. Clk. Irz. E ·m. 
W ;n. BRow:r·n~, ·Clerk. · 
Witnes ·es. 
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